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rate rises to 
record 15.4% 
Building societies set 
to follow Abbey lead 

By Lindsay Cook, Nicholas Wood and Christopher Warman 

- 1 

Mortgage rates look cer¬ 
tain to rise across the 
board after the Abbey 
National, the second big¬ 
gest lender, lifted its rate 
to record levels yesterday. 

The Abbey, which is 
now a limited company, 
announced a 0.9 point 
increase to 15.4 per cent 
from March 1, the highest 
mortgage rate ever tor a 
mainstream lender. 

Only last Friday, the com¬ 
pany closed an offer under 
which a paid £200 towards the 
costs of borrowers wanting to 
transfer their loans because 
rates were too high elsewhere. 

Building societies are ex¬ 
pected to have similar in- 
oeases in place by the 
beginning of next month, with 
some announcements ex¬ 
pected this week. Nationwide 
Anglia conceded that a rise 
was inevitable; and the Hali¬ 
fax said that While h would 
not have raised rates yet, it 
would now have to consider 
itsposition. 

INSIDE 

Thebyterbit 
w*i 

on my screen, ^very . 
minute he visited, we 

were that much closer to 
- unmasking him." The 
tale of how an alleged 

KGB agent was tracked 
down via computer is 
told in our four-page 

. Science & Technology 
section, beginning on 

page37 

» Just when you thought 
about going swimming 
_we report on the 

latest trends bn indoor 
and outdoor pools. See 

page 41 

This is the fifth increase 
within 18 months for the 9.1 
million people with mort¬ 
gages, and will be a particu¬ 
larly severe Now to those who 
bought their homes when the 
rate was only 9.25 per cent in 
the summer of 1988. Someone 
borrowing £60,000 then would 
have paid £473.01 a month. 
They will now have to pay 
£679.18, while the value of 
their homes may have fallen 
by as much as 20 percent. 

Opposition spokesmen seiz¬ 
ed on the plight of such buyers 
to attack the Government’s 
high interest rale policy. Mr 
Alan Befth, the Democrats* 

Arrears threat^.. 
Leading article— .15 

PLATINUM 

•Thera were no valid 
claims for yesterday's 

Portfolio Platinum prize, 
which therefore. . 

accumulates. Today's 
chance for you to win 

£4,000 appears on 
page 33 

Treasury spokesman, said the 
dream ofhome ownership had 
been turned into a tragedy for 
many people; and Mis Mar¬ 
garet Beckett, shadow Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
said: "This is very frightening, 
particularly for thousands al¬ 
ready in serious arrears.” 

The growing problem of 
arrears was highlighted im¬ 
mediately before the Abbey's 
announcement, with the 
Council of Mortgage Lenders 
reporting that some 58,000 

• iheir. 
paytnentsin December. 

The increase was greeted 
with dismay by Conservatives 
bracing themselves for disas¬ 
trous results in next month's 
Mid-Staffordshire by-election 
and the May council elections. 
The Tories are. battling to 
contain Labour's 15-point 
lead in the opinion polls, and 
another poll yesterday in¬ 
dicated that the Government's 
14,650 majority in the West 
Midlands seat would be 
demolished. 

With householders facing 
big poO tax demands and 
water rate increases of up to 30 
per cent, Mr Anthony Beau¬ 
mont-Dark, Conservative MP 
for Birmingham, SeDy Oak, 
said: “If it's not the nail in the 
coffin, it's certainly the lid.” 

Ministers’ main concern 
will be that higher housing 
costs will fuel higher wage 
demands. If other lenders 
follow the Abbey's example, 
the higher cost of mongages 
will add 0.3 points to the retail 
price index, now standing at 
7.7 per cent. However, Gov¬ 
ernment sources insisted that 
its policy aimed at damping 
down inflation was working. 

Estate agents described the 
announcement as a "Val¬ 
entine's Day massacre" for the 
bousing market, and predicted 
that prices would hill further. 

The Abbey’s decision to 
raise its mortgage rale is the 
result of the battle for savers' 
money. Mr John Bayliss, 
managing director of retail 
operations, said that savings 
rates had not been compet¬ 
itive since last May, and the 
banks* share of the savings 
market bad risen from 33 per 
cent to 49 per cent last year. 

The Abbey wQl now offer a 
top rate of around 12 per cent 
on its 90-day notice account 
Such a rate will compel build¬ 
ing societies to move quickly 
if they are not lose funds. 

Mr Bayliss denied that the 
surprise announcement was 
because the Abbey had con¬ 
verted to a public company 
tmd had to-serve tint interests 
of shareholders; bunbe hous¬ 
ing market analyst Mr John 
Wiiglesworth of Phillips ft 
Drew, said: “1 doubt if before 
they had gone pic they would 
have taken the lead in putting 
the mortgage rate up. " The 
Abbey National share price 
dosed at 180p up ftp. 

The 15.4 per cent rate win 
apply to loans up to £60,000, 
while the interest on bigger 
loans will rise by 0.85 points 
to 14.75 percent. 

While the Abbey's 1.3 mil¬ 
lion borrowers will have to 
pay the increase from March 
I, many bomebuyers win not 
fed the affect until April next 
year as increases are im¬ 
plemented annually. 

The high street banks said 
yesterday they had no plans to 
increase rates. 

ABBEY NATIONAL MORTGAGE RATE CHANGES 

£20,000 
£40,000 
£60,000 
£75J)00 
£804XM 
£100,00 

Currant rate 
Endowment Repayment 

£181.25 £196.10 
£392.71 £409.66 
£608.13 £6364)6 
£781.88 £816.79 
£839.80 £886.91 

£1,071.46 £1,127.88 
Table assumes 25-year term. Endowment figures are 
Premiums have to be added. 

From Marl 
Endowment 

£192.05 
£417.08 
£645.31 
£829.69 
£891.14 

£1,13698 

Repayment 
£205.89 
£440.85 
£679.18 
£869.67 
£933.16 

£1,187.14 
interest only. 

NFU rebuff 
British fanners at die final 
session of the NFU annual 
general meeting yesterday 
poured scons on organic form¬ 
ing as a fringe activity which 
could never replace an agri¬ 
culture based on chemical 
fertilizers and pesticides if the 
nation's food seeds were to be 
satisfied--..Page 2 

Romania crisis 
A mutiny inside the armed 
forces intensified yesterday 
and crack paratroopers guard¬ 
ing the television head¬ 
quarters were prevented by 
student vigilantes from obey¬ 
ing orders to leave the 
premises. The students 
formed a human drain around 
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Supreme Soviet hands 
rebuff to Gorbachov 

President Gorbachov suffered 
a serious political defeat yes¬ 
terday when his proposal to 
create an executive presidency 
failed to attract sufficient sup¬ 
port in the Supreme Soviet 

Mr Gorbachov had pro¬ 
posed a special meeting of the 
2^5 0-member Congress of 
People's Deputies later this 
month to endorse the change, 
but the Supreme Soviet, on 
the opening day of its spring 
session, did not muster foe 
necessary two-thirds majority 
and the matter was postponed. 

Mr Gorbachov had sug¬ 
gested the change in an al- 

tempt to speed 
implementation of his eco¬ 
nomic and political 
refonnsJfcit Supreme Soviet 
deputies were suspicious of 
the power that an executive 
presidency would have in 

Gorbachov defeat_.____8 

vested in one person. 
The reported death tofl in 

the Central Asian republic of 
Tajikistan rose yesterday to 45 
since Sunday with a claim that 
eight people had been killed 
when troops opened fire in 
Dushanbe, foe caphaL 

:he shelves worldwide 

Checking oat: A worker at the Safeway supermarket in foe Barbican, London, removing bottles of Perrier from shelves yesterday after foe company recall. 

Oil companies cleared 
of petrol price cartel 

By Kerin Eason, Motoring Correspondent 

Britain’s leading oil com* 
parties were yesterday cleared 
of operating a cartel to fix the 
price of petrol in a complete 
exoneration. of flair garage 
forecourt - activities by the 
Monopoffes. and Mergers 
Commission. 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
accepted the findings of the 
470-p*ge report compiled by 
the commission after .16 
months’ investigation and de¬ 
cided to make no- recom¬ 
mendations for change. 

The commission decided 
that there was "no evidence of 
collusion between com¬ 
panies" and that petrol com¬ 
panies werenot profiteering at 
foe publics expense. 

Instead, it found that profits 
on petrol wholesaling had 
been no more than “mod¬ 
erate" in recent years while 
prices were governed by inter¬ 

national oil spot prices. Pump 
prices were also found to fell 
as quickly as they were raised, 
answering Agnes* that the 
oil companies were quick to 
put up prices when spot 
markets moved against them, 
but stow tO cut them for the 
benefit of motorists. 

UK pump prices were not 
out of -line with those in foe 

Lending article ______ IS 
Political sketch_24 
Smooth oil ride 
Details in fall-_.28 

rest of Europe, and the report 
said that consumers bad a 
range of prices and standards 
from which to choose. 

In foct, foe commission 
investigation discovered that 
January, 1989 prices were 12 
percent lower than in foe same 
month in 1968 and similar to 
prices in 1973, prim- to the 

first significant increases in 
erode oil prices. 

The report was greeted with 
surprise and disappointment 
by * motoring organizations 
and. foe - Petrol Retailers’ 
Association, which d««mJ 
foal the repeat would deny 
improvements in competition 
leading to lower prices for 
Britain's 21 million motorists. 

The Royal Automobile 
Qub said last night “It is bad 
news for the motorist because 
it demolishes the hope that 
there will be increased com¬ 
petition among the oil com¬ 
panies leading to tower petrol 
prices." 

The Commons Trade and 
Industry committee, which 
has persistently campaigned 
fox a commission inquiry into 
petrol price rigging, is ex¬ 
pected to consider whether to 
carry out a fresh investigation 
of its own later tins year. 

160m bottles are 
to be scrapped 
By Jamie Dettmer 

in London and 
Philip Jacobson * 

. . In Paris 

AH bottles of Perrier, the 
French mineral water, are to 
be withdrawn from sale world¬ 
wide after traces of benzene, a 
solvent which has been linked 
with cancer, were discovered 
in supplies of the drink in 
Britain and several other 
European countries. 

Preliminary results showed 
low-level benzene contamina¬ 
tion in' bottled Perrier in 
Britain, according to foe Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture, Food and 
Fisheries. Traces of benzene 
contamination were also dis¬ 
covered in samples In West 
Germany, Denmark and The 
Netherlands. 

M Gustave Leven, presi¬ 
dent of Source Perrier, the 
French parent company, an¬ 
nounced the withdrawal of all 
stocks of its famous “de¬ 
signer" water yesterday at a 
press conference in Pans after 

the spread of the health scare 
from the United States, where 
tiie contamination was first 
discovered, to Europe.- 

The decision to dispose of 
some 160 million of the 
distinctive Indian-club- 
shaped bottks, at an estimated 
-cost of 200 millioi^jraiics 
(£205 minion), was taken 
despite Perrier's insistence 
that the “infinitesimal" traces 
of toxic benzene discovered in 
supplies did not pose the 
slightest threat to consumers’ 
health. ' 

Perrier UK was frying to 
contact all of its retail outlets 
in Britain yesterday, but many 
are unlikely to be informed 
about the sales suspension 
until today. Altogether, more 
than 10 million bottles will be 
withdrawn from sale in 
Britain. Mrs Wenche Marshall 
Foster, chief executive of Per¬ 
rier UK, said: “While the 
slightest possible doubt exists 
about the purity of Perrier, we 
cannot possibly continue to 

Continued da page 24, col 4 

Ban call as 
Rottweilers 
attack boys 

By MarkSouster 

Renewed calls for foe banning 
of potentially vicious breeds 
of dog were made yesterday 
after three Rottweilers at¬ 
tacked children at a school in 
north London. 

Four children were hurt, 
two seriously, when foe dogs, 
which escaped from a nearby 
house, entered the Bishop 
Stop ford School, Enfield, as 
pupils arrived for lessons. 

Mr David Heathcoat- 
Amory, junior environment 
minister, told the Commons 
that a possible solution to the 
problem of dog attacks would 
be to compel owners to ensure 
their dogs had name tegs. He 
said the system operated in 
Northern Ireland arid could be 
introduced on the mainland. 

Mr Jan Eacbus, RSPCA 
chief inspector and an expert 
on dangerous dogs, called fin- 
registration of afl dogs. 

fan story, pages 

Mandela backs 
guerrilla raids 

From Nicholas Beestea, Soweto 

Mr Ndson Mandela yesterday 
condoned African National 
Congress guerrilla attacks on 
“government installations’* 
and admitted that civilians 
could get “caught up in the 
crossfire". 

The remarks, in an inter¬ 
view in the garden of his 
Soweto home, were the most 
controversial since his release 
from prison on Sunday. 

Asked about fears in the 
white community that the 
ANC would continue its 
armed straggle and whether 
his guerrillas would target 
white shopping centres, Mr 
Mandela replied: “We are 
concerned with government 
iiaajlation*." 

Meanwhile, President de 
Klerk said, in his first public 
comments since the release of 
Mr Mandela, that the South 
African state of emergency 
could be lifted in a matter of 
days or weds depending on 

foe stability of the country. 
But in an interview withABC 
News, Mr de Klerk served 
warning that the measures 
would remain in force while 
unrest continued, particularly 
in Natal, where scares of 
people have died and hun¬ 
dreds have been made home¬ 
less in inter-communal 
dashes over the past week. 

Mr Mandela, aged 71, spent 
27 years in jail convicted of 

-10 
-12 

Codot Cruise O’Brien 14 
Sanctions row......._24 

Natal violence. 
Parliament. 

planning to Mow op power 
tines and government build¬ 
ings. Durmg irfc imprison¬ 
ment the ANC waged a 
guerrilla war winch cost the 
lives of hundreds of black and 
white civilians in South Af¬ 
rica. Since his release he has 

CoBthmed on page 24, col 2 

Jury dismissed after false start in Guinness trial 
By Pud WflJdnson and Angela Madray 

The Guinness Aflair, which has already 
taken three years to come to trial, was- 
further delayed yesterday when the judge 
discharged the jury and ordered the 
swearing in of a new one. Mr John 
Chadwick, QC, the prosecuting counsel, 
was only hallway through his opening 
statement at the time. 

Mr Ernest Saunders, the Guinness 
chairman, and'three co-defendants at 
Soutfawaik Crown Conn, south London, 
fece charges alleging illegal share support 
operations during Ids company’s take¬ 
over of foe Distilteis group in 1986. 

Potential jurors were selected by court 
officials and then told by Mr Justice 
Henry they would have today off He 
adjourned the trial until tomorrow. Ii is 

expected the new jury will be sworn in 
today and then given: the rest of the day 
off to settle its domestic arrangements 
for foe duration of a trial that is 
predicted to last up to six months. 

The derision to discharge the jury was 
made after one of its number said a 
recurrent migraine meant she would be 

Courtroom pitfalls. 
Leading artide___ .15 

. .. 

unable to see the trial through. She was 
foe third juror to drop out There was 
aim foe threat of a fourth member 
becoming unavailable: Two fell by foe 
wayside on Tuesday, pleading medical 
and business problems, and two more 
had to be sworn in to replace them. But 

• - . .jI_- -. ,^ 

the final straw came yesterday when the 
third juror said foe stress of the trial and 
the flicker of the courtroom's fluorescent 
lights could provoke headaches which 
usually confined her to bed. - 

Mr Justice Henry said he bad also 
been told that a fourth juror faced 
difficulties at work. 

In foe case, whkb opened on Monday, 
Mr Saunders and, his three co-de&n- 
dants deny 24 counts alleging theft, false 
accounting and breaches of the Com¬ 
panies Act. Charged with Mr Saunders 
are Mr Gerald Ronson, chairman of the 
Heron Corporation, the City stock¬ 
broker Mr Anthony Parnes and the 
millifirmirn financier Sir Jack Lyons. 

The cost of the false-start is estimated 
to be more than £90,000. 

The most elegant 
‘posture support’ 
chair ever made. 

fiuker Knoli introduce the 
Ashurst The ideal chair for 
those who require a firm yet 
comfortable seating position 
The Ashurst can also be fitted 
with an inflatable lumbar 
support concealed in the up¬ 
holstered back. 
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Whisky distillers’ 
tax plea to Major 

Rushdie turns to Dallas on lonely anniversary 

Scotch whisky makers, who saw their United Kingdom sales 
slip 5 per cent last year, have asked Mr John Major to reduce 
the excise dnty against spirits compared to that on beer and 
wine (Derek Harris writes). 

The Scotch Whisky Association wants the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer to achieve equalization of tax with beer and 
wine within three years. If duties were equalized now at a 
single stroke the price ofa bottle of whisky would be reduced 
by about £2. 

The association is worried that when there is a move 
towards harmonization of taxes In 1992 die British 
Government may have a tough, battle, because in many EC 
countries spirits are discriminated against even more 
sharply. Mr Ivan Straker, for die association, said Britain 
was tire only EC countzy which discriminates against home- 
produced spirits in favour of imported wines and sherries. 

Because stocks are kept so long the Scotch makers pay 
heavily in corporation tax. Some malt distillers, where mat- 
uration periods are highest, have 90 per cent tax rates. 

By David Sapsted 

In Britain last night, Dallas was on 
television. At a secret address 
somewhere in the country, Salman 
Rushdie and the armed Special 
Branch officers who are now his 
constant companions kept their 
regular appointment with the go¬ 
ings-on at South Fork. 

In Ban, Mefadi Karoubi was on 
Tehran radio. The Speaker of the 
Banian Parliament said: "Britain 
and other supporters of Salman 
Rushdie must know that all their 
tifcks will come to nought and no 
matter how much protection is 
given to Rushdie, a Muslim win 

The much-delayed paperback w- 
sum of Tke Satanic Verses may 
never be published because of two 
High Court hearings in London 
later this mouth, it was disclosed 
yesterday (David Sapsted writes). 
On the first anniversary of the death 
sentence passed on Mr Salman 
Rushdie by Ayatollah Khomeini, 

sources at Vflring Penguin said the 
paperback might never appear 

of legal action being 
brought by British Muslims. They 
are seeking two judicial reviews is 

same three judges: Lord Justice 
Watkins, Lord Justice Stoart- 
Smith, and Mr Justice Roche. In the 

pubtisbers cannot be charged with 
blasphemy.The second case centres 
on whether tire company could face 
prosecution under Section 4 of the 
1986 Public Order Act for pobtish- 
iag the book knowing it could casse 
public unrest 

"junk television” during his year in 
hiding, had little choice. 

The .edict in question was 
Ayatollah Khomeini’s death sen¬ 
tence passed on the author of Tke 
Satanic Verses one year earlier. 
Watching an American “soap** may 
not have been much of a way to 
mark the annivensary but Rushdie, 

Despite Khomeini's own death 
last June, yesterday's confirmation 
from Iran that the death sentence 
was still very much in force means 
that the threat has not diminished. 
In Britain, young Muslims re- 

XT 1 1 j _ 1.^ J T) mark the anmvereary but Rushdie, 
JNIOblC to 1C8C1 KuL who says he has become addicted to 

bum an effigy of the author in 
Steadfoid last night. 

Proof of the anger still being 
directed against Rushdie in Britain 
because of his alleged blasphemy 
was scarcely necessary. In January, 

just when it seemed the heat was 
dissipating, two men were deported 
to Pakistan under the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act suspected of of 
plotting against the author. 

Nine Banian students were es¬ 
corted rat of the country for similar 
reasons earlier this. month; the 
Special Branch instructed Rushdie 
not to deliver the Hobart Reed 
Memorial Lecture in London; and 
plans to replace the police guard 
with a private security firm were 
abruptly dropped. 

The cost of protecting the author 

for the past 12 months with 10 
Special Brandi officers is estimated 
al£l minion, all of it coming out of 
the public purse. 

The cost does not end thm: in the 
first six months after the fatwa, 
Rushdie slept in 56 different beds 
and, although The Satanic Verses 
jus now sold more than a milhon 
copies in its EngKsWanguage ver¬ 
sion (740,000 in the United States 
and 220.000 in the UK), the 
publishers Viking Penguin last year 
spent more1han £1.7 million of the 
£1.8 million profit from the book in 

security airan^ments for the au¬ 
thor, their West London head¬ 
quarters - now permanently 
guarded by poKce at every entrance 
and with airport-style baggage 
checks — and on other company 
outlets. 

The company said: “As the 
hardback sales decline, we will 
obviously be looking at a loss-leader 
as security costs overtake any profits 
from the book. However, it is a 
matter of principle and we will 
continue to spend as much as 
necessary for as long as necessary.” 

For Rushdie himself, a hitherto 
gregarious man, he has spent the 
past 12 months reading, writing and 
becoming booked on the likes of 
Dallas and Capital City- At 42, he 
admits to teaming more about 
himself in his long, lonely moments. 
"You don't find out until you’re in a 
situation whether you can stand up 
to it Fortunately, so far, I have, bin 
I don’t recommend it” 

The Royal Shakespeare Company’s battle against financial 
crisis is to be led by Mr Adrian NoWe as artistic directorwith 
a new top management structure, the company announced 
last night (Simon Tait writes). Mr Noble, aged 39, is at 
present an assistant director with the RSQ respected as & 
director of the classics. He said that unless facilities at the 
Barbican, its London headquarters, were improved the RSC 
would move. Prtfile, page 13. 

Labour in poll lead 
Labour is poised to snatch a dramatic victory in the 
forthcoming Mid-Staffordshire by-election, according to the 
latest opinion poll (Nicholas Wood writes). It has 44 per cent 
support, two points ahead of the Conservatives, who are 
defending a 14,654 majority after the suicide before 
Christmas of Mr John Heddle. The survey for the 
Birmingham Past newspaper is broadly in line with a test of 
opinion last week which gave Labour a five-point lead. 

Farmers rule 
out organic 
methods to 
feed nation 

New Aids campaign launched 

Storms hit South-west 
By Michael Hornsby, Agricattnre Correspondent 

Widespread rain was forecast last night after another day of 
heavy rain and storms in parts of Britain (Ruth GledhiH 
writes). Gusts of up to 60mph swept over coastal areas in the 
South-west Heavy rain in Somerset brought the total so for 
this year to 14in. half the county’s annual average. The 
London Weather Centre said rain would continue to spread 
inland from the West, with snow on the Welsh mountains, 
in the north Midlands and southern Scotland. 

Stacking claim fails 
Suzanne, Lady Valentine Thynne, aged 46, who claimed 
£25,000 in lost warnings after she hurt her back stacking 
crates of champagne bottles on shelves, lost her High Court 
fight for compensation yesterday. Deputy Judge Adrian 
Hamilton said he was unable to find Lady Thynne’s former 
employers, G.T. Management, of the City of London, 
responsible for the injury in her job as a catering supervisor. 
The company was not in breach of their duty of care. 

Complaint upheld 
A mortuary photograph of the journalist David Blundy 
printed in The Sun, which "screamingly distressed” his two- 
year-okl daughter, was “insensitive and an emu1 of judge¬ 
ment**, the Press Council ruled yesterday. It upheld a com¬ 
plaint by Miss Samira Osman, the giiTs mother. Mr Kelvin 
Mackenzie, editor of the Sun, said the atrocity was the act of 
killing David Blundy, who was shot in fighting between 
troops and rebels in El Salvador, not publishing a picture. 

Waddington case 
for ‘FBI’ squad 

By Qoentin Cowdry, St Loms, Missouri 

The Government yesterday 
stepped up pressure on chief 
constables to agree on a 
blueprint for a national crim¬ 
inal intelligence agency. 

In his first public statement 
on the proposal, Mr David 
Waddington, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, said there was a “strong 
case” for police to create a 
high-powered intelligence 
squad to combat organized 
crime. He could also see no 
objection to such an agency 
having an operational 
capacity. 

If it did, it would mark a 
break with the traditionally 
decentralized structure of the 
police force. 

“In these days of very 
sophisticated crime there is a 
strong case for such a dev¬ 
elopment,” Mr Waddington 
told reporters in St Louis, 
Missouri, where he is being 
briefed on the city’s acute 
problem of drug misuse. 

The proposed agency, 
strongly supported by chief 
constables, would involve the 
creation of a national squad 
providing county forces with 

intelligence about organized 
crime such as fraud, extortion 
and drugs trafficking. 

Initially, the focus would be 
purely on intelligence seeking' 
and provision, but govern¬ 
ment officials and leading 
chief constables believe the 
agency should investigate 
crimes as weLL 

If it does, the agency would 
mirror the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI) in the 
United States. 

The Association of Chief 
Police Officers is examining 
the issue. It will publish a 
report setting out the options 
this autumn. 

The agency, which would 
swallow the National Drugs 
Intelligence Unit, whose suc¬ 
cess has paved the way for a 
broader-based intelligence 
squad, would initially be 
staffed by 400 officers. Up to a 
thousand detectives would 
eventually be needed. 

The idea of a national I 
criminal agency was first ! 
mooted in 1962, but was i 
regarded as for too radical a j 
proposal at the time. 

British fanners yesterday dis¬ 
missed organic farming as a 
fringe activity which could 
never replace an agriculture 
based on chemical fertilizers 
and pesticides if the nation’s 
food needs were to be met 

Some 400 delegates at the 
final session of the annual 
general meeting of the Nat¬ 
ional Fanners’ Union voted 
overwhelmingly in favour of a 
resolution questioning 
whether “chemical-free agri¬ 
culture and horticulture is 
either desirable in the public 
interest or economically 
attainable”. 

Speaker after speaker 
poured scorn on the notion 
that organic food could ever 
meet the needs of more than 
“the well-heeled few” who 
were prepared to pay higher 
prices for a product they 
mistakenly believed was purer 
and healthier. 

Winding up the two-day 
NFU meeting, Sir Simon 
Gourlay, its president, said he 
feared that Mr John Guxnmer, 
the Minister of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, who ad¬ 
dressed the farmers on Tues¬ 
day, had “bought our favour 
for a handful of peanuts”. 

Mr Glimmer's announce¬ 
ment on Tuesday that 100 per 
cent compensation would be 
paid to owners of cattle af¬ 
flicted with the fetal “mad 
cow” disease, bovine spongi¬ 
form encephalopathy (BSE), 
diverted attention from farm¬ 
ers' wrath over the Govern¬ 
ment’s alleged lack of concern 
about their economic plight 

Sir Simon castigated the 
press for “totally ignoring” his 
exposition of the parlous eco¬ 
nomic condition of firming, 
including a 50 per cent drop in 
investment over the past five 
years and a 9 per cent annual 
decline in real incomes. 

Introducing the resolution 

on chemical framing, Mr 
David Boston, a Cheshire 
firmer, said a wholesale 
switch to organic methods 
would lead to a 50 per cent 
drop in output. That in turn 
would raise consumer prices 
dramatically hit Britain’s 
balance of payments by 
increasing the need for food 
imports. 

The British Organic Farm¬ 
ers and Organic Growers 
Association, which has some 
1,000 members, (about one 
per cent of all firmer*), 
described the NFlTs attitude 
as “myopic” and “the typical 
reaction of conventional farm¬ 
ers who are frightened of 
change”. 
• The Government yesterday 
dismissed a call by environ¬ 
mental groups for a ban on the 
use of a group of fungicides 
which have been linked to 
cancer in research carried out 
in the United States. 

Friends of the Earth and 
Parents for Safe Food claimed 
to have found “high” residues 
of the fungicides in a range of 
processed foods, induding 
bread, and tomato ketchup, 
umpiad in British super¬ 
markets. 

The Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food 
said: “The levels found — 
assuming the methods of 
measurement were sound — 
do not breach the safety limils 
set by the Advisory Com¬ 
mittee on Pesticides.” 

However Parents for Safe 
Food claimed yesterday that 
their findings pointed to “a 
serious underestimation of the 
risks to consumers” by gov¬ 
ernment scientists. 

They said their tests contra¬ 
dicted the committee's asser¬ 
tion that “no detectable 
residues” had been found in 
wheat products. The highest 
had been in brown bread. 
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Ambulance crews told to run services 
By Tim Jones 

Employment Affairs Correspondent 

Ambulance union leaders marked the 
sixth month of the dispute yesterday by 
instructing crews in all regions to ignore 
orders from chief ambulance officers and 
run services themselves. 

The decision came as Mr Duncan 
Nicholl, chief executive of the National 
Health Service, told officers’ repre¬ 
sentatives from the 46 regions that there 
was no intention of conceding to the 
service an independent pay mechanism, 
one of the main demands of the unions. 

Mr Nicfaol indicated there could be more 
money if the unions agreed to local pay 
bargaining and the private tendering of 
some non-emergency services. 

Mr Roger Poole, the unions' chief 
negotiator, said after meeting shop 
stewards that the fight fora “decent” pay 
rise was indivisible from the demand for 
a pay mechanism which ensured that 
wages would be determined either by an 
agreed formula or by arbitration. 

He said the decision would not harm 
the 999 emergency service but would 
merely remove it out of the hands of the 

managers. It was an expression of the 
anger felt by crews at the “willy-nilly” 
suspension of staff in 28 areas of Britain. 

LEARN EFFECTIVE 
BUSINESS WRITING 

Mr Poole agreed that the effect would 
be to “lock out” managers and senior 
officers. He said: “The management in 
this dispute is now su perilous.” 
• As strikes continued to cripple British 
Aerospace, engineering union leaders 
derided yesterday to step up the cam¬ 
paign for a shorter working week by 
warning of an indefinite strike at Lucas 
unless the car component maker agreed 
to demands for a 35-hour week. 

THE VITAL SKULL IN YOMJJR. CAREER 

Career success depends largely on your abfihv to coBBUMicate 
your ideas effectively in writing, and to write dear and Gonviacmg 
business documents: reports, letters, memos, minutes of 
meetings... 
■ Be known as a good communicator 

* Impress ami persuade with the lucidity of your argnmwwi 
■ Pro,aIfls dear thinking. Clarity of thought mea^ 

Complex fraud trials 

Calls to abolish juries grows 
Pitfalls and complications of 

bringing Guinness case to trial 

HANDLE WORDS SKILLFULLY 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent By Paul Wilkinson and Angela Mackay 

The Business Writing course shams you how to use wurds in a wav that 
produces polished documents - documents dm express vow meaning 
c™*v persuasively. It is all about practical writing tecfaniouK — nut 
tiwut abstract theoty. You lean the techniques oi 
PCjr'S dear and Impressive reports md tetters - id 
randle wonts as skilfully as a craftsman handles his tools. 

YOU ARE IN A CIASS OF ONF 

The abrupt halting of the 
Guinness fraud trial yesterday 
to excuse a woman juror who 
suffered from migraine will 
fuel pressure to abolish juries 
for complex fraud trials. 

The woman was the third 
juror to be excused in the three 
days since the case opened. Mr 
Justice Henry said after 
questioning her that in the 
interests of justice, a new jury 
should be empanelled. 

The jury was empanelled in 
the first place only after the 
judge had excused 40 people 
who had personal or business 
difficulties in serving on what 
is expected to be a long trial. 

The case highlights the diffi¬ 
culties of empanelling a jury 
that can sit for up to six 
months. That was one of the 
main reasons why the com¬ 
mittee on fraud trials under 
Lord Roskill recommended in 
19S6 that juries be abolished 
and replaced with a tribunal of 
judge and two lay assessors. 

The Roskill committee was 
in fivour of the proposal by 
seven to one in spite of a 
substantial body of evidence 

from a range of groups in 
fivour of retaining trial by 
jury, including the Law Soci¬ 
ety, the Bar and the Criminal 
Bar Association. 

One member of the Roskill 
committee said yesterday: 
“When we made tfaat 
recommendation, this was ex¬ 
actly the sort of case we had in 
mind.” Although most of the 
Roskill report to speed and 
simplify fraud trials was 
implemented under the Crim¬ 
inal Justice Act 1988, min¬ 
isters were split over the con¬ 
troversial jury proposal and it 
was rejected. 

The Home Office said yes¬ 
terday that instead of abolish¬ 
ing juries for complex fraud, 
the Government had brought 
in the other Roskill procedural 
reforms aimed at simplifying 
such cases for juries. “Our 
view is that we must wait to 
see what impact these have in 
hellring jurors before we de¬ 
cide whether there needs to be 
any more change.” 

Ironically, the Guinness 
trial, which centres on allega¬ 
tions of an illegal support 

operation during Guinness’s 
takeover battle for Distillers in 
1986, is the first to he fully 
tested under the Roskill pro¬ 
visions for complex fraud 
cases in the 1988 Act. The case 
started on Monday after three 
delays ami almost a year of 
pre-trial hearings. 

The first morning was taken 
up with empanelling a jury of 
seven men and five women 
selected from a panel of 20. 

Critics who want juries 
abolished in such cases say 
that the bigger and more 
complex the case, the more 
difficult it is to find jurors able 
and willing to sit and the more 
likely that the jury, after all the 
excusab, is distorted. 

Certain people are auto¬ 
matically excused jury service, 
including peers, members of 
the armed forces, and mem- 
bos of medical professions. 

The summoning officer can 
also excuse for reasons such as 
poor health, illness, physical 
disability, insufficient under¬ 
standing of holiday 
arrangements, or “for any 
other good reason”. 

The prosecution of the 
Guinness affair has been 
fraught with pitfalls and 
complications since its earliest 
days. 

Ernest Saunders and six 
other accused first appeared in 
court in November 1987, 18 
months after the alleged of¬ 
fences. They were remanded 
on bail turn the spring of 
1988. 

Mr Saunders then brought 
court actions to win legal aid 
before his trial began on a date 
originally pencilled in for 
October last year. 

Ironically, In an effort to 
simplify complex legal and 
procedural details for the jo- 
ry’s benefit a pre-trial review 
before Mr Justice Henry 
began at Southwark Crown 
Court In London at the end of 
last summer. 

One result was the splitting 
of the case into two bids with 
some of the defendants 
appearing in one and the rest 
in the second. Only Mr 
Saunders was to feature in 
both. The first was fixed to 
begin 10 days ago oa February 

5. That decision led to the first 
big hold-up when Mr 
Saunders sought an order 
banning reporting of the first 
trial until after the second, as 
he maintained it would be 
prejudicial to the hearing of 
the case against him in the 
second triaL 

Mr Justice Henry’s refusal 
was upheld at appeal but the 
hearings put back the trial's 
start until last Monday. 

Then began the comedy of 
errors culminating in yes¬ 
terday’s discharge of the jury. 

Monday, February 12 
11.15: Court sits after 45 
mlnBtes’ discussion in judge’s 
chambers on handling the 100 
jurors needed to select 12 for 
the triaL 
11-30: Jury selected hi court 
canteen as only room large 
enough to accommodate them. 
1235: Indictment put to jury. 
13.00: Jury seat home for rest 
of day to sort out domestic 
arrangements. 

Tuesday, February 13 
10.45: Court sits after 45- 
minute delay after two jurors 
report unavailability. Two 

fresh ones sworn in. 
1230: Indictment put once 
move to jury. 
14.00: Ten-minate delay as 
press and defendants ex¬ 
change places after defendants 
complain of cold draught from 
air-conditioning dncL Judge 
orders return to original seat¬ 
ing arrangements. 
14.10: Mr John Chadwick, 
OC for the prosecution, be¬ 
gins opening statement 

Wednesday February 14 
1030: Court shs after 30- 
minnte delay when thud jmor 
asked to he discharged. Court 
adjourns for counsel to take 
advice. 
11.40: Court sits. Jury 
discharged. 
14.00: Counsel told only 88 
jurors available to form new 
panel, adjournment for further 
consideration. 
15.05: Questioning of jurors 
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Boys are savaged as 
Rottweilers go 

on school rampage 
Three Rottweilers rampaged 
around a school yesterday and 
savaged four boys in the 
playground. The attack 
brought renewed calls fix- the 
dogs to be banned. 

Hundreds of children were 
trapped in the school cloak* 
rooms as the dogs, each 
weighing about 1001b, roamed 
loose in the Bishop Stopfbrd 
Secondary School, Enfield, 
north London. 

The boys were attacked as 
they entered the school build¬ 
ings at about 8.15 am and 
sonered multiple tote injuries 
needing stitches. At least two 
of the boys will be scarred for 
lijfe. 

Two of the dogs were cap¬ 
tured by police in the school 
after running wild for 10 
minutes. They bad been cor¬ 
nered by teachers using netball 
posts and coats. The third dog 
was seized two hours later by 
the RSPCA after being 
trapped in a garage. While it 
was on the loose children at all 
schools in the area were kept 
indoors. 

Last night, parents of the 
boys called for the dogs to be 
destroyed and for lighter 
regulations on dog owners. 
The dogs’ fete win be decided 
on Monday after magistrates 
have considered the case of 
the dogs* owner, Mrs Doris 
Brown, at a hastily convened 
hearing at Enfield. She said 
they were not videos and 
asked for time to produce 
evidence to stop the dogs, 
named Samson, Kane and 
Bass, being pot down. 

Mrs Brenda Bone, whose 
younger son Kevin, aged 11, 
was badly hurt in tba attack 
said: “My son was not bitten, 
he was savaged. He has had 14 

By Mark Souster 

to 16 stitches. Both his upper 
arms have had to be stitched 
and also bis lower back, which 
is badly scarred. There was 
certainly a lot ofblood and his 
shin was in tatters.** 

The injured children were 
Kevin Bone, of Sedol Road, 
Enfield; Gavin Perry, aged 11, 
of Back Lane, Enfield; 
Edward Daniels, aged 12, of 
Metcalfe Road; and Wayne 
Thorne, aged 13. of 314, 
North Circular Road. 

All except Gavin were re¬ 
leased after treatment for bite 
injuries and or shock at Chase 
Farm H ospi tal, Enfield. 
Gavin almost lost an ear and 
suffered bite wounds to his 
head and neck when one of the 
dogs locked his head in its 
jaws. 

Gavin and Kevin, who are 
best friends, were attacked as 
they walked into the school, 
which has 1.000 pupils. They 
saw the dogs at the foot of 
some stairs and turned and 
ran bade outside, pursued by 
two of the Rottweilers. Kevin 
tried to escape through a door 
bet it was locked. 

Dr Roger Tiflen, the school 
deputy headmaster, rushed 
out of school communion on 
hearing their screams. He said: 
-I saw Kevin Bone in the 
playground where two dogs 
had hold of him by the arm. 
He was shouting: “Help me, 
please help me.** 

“He was pulled to the 
ground. With other teachers 1 
rushed over and the dogs ran 
off I picked up Kevin and 
took him inside for Gist aid 
before be was taken to hos¬ 
pital. His arm was covered in 
Mood. His shirt was ripped.** 

Gavin, bleeding and 
shocked, ran into the school. 

Confusion after case dropped 

Two calls trace trial witness 
By Kerry GUI and Stewart Tendler 

A student aged 20 who says 
she was the victim of an 
attempted rape told yesterday 
how she learned th?** the 
charge had been dropped 
because financial restrictions 
lift#! prevented police tracing 
her in Scotland. 

“They always knew my 
address and the university I 
was attending,” die said. 

“I was not looking forward 
to having to give evidence, but 
I was always willing to attend 
court.” 

On Monday, at the Central 
Criminal Conn, Judge 
Lambrey ordered that the 
charges be dropped against the 
accused aged 30 after being 
told that the alleged offence 
occurred in north London last 
August, but the giri involved 
had moved to Scotland to 
attend university. 

Detective Constable Mich¬ 
ael Faires told the court he 
would have had a better 
chance of finding her if he had 
been allowed to go to 
Scotland. 

Inquiries by The Times 
traced the giri after two tele¬ 
phone calls. 

She said yesterday that 
there had been confusion over 
when the case would be heard, 
but her local police station in 
Scotland knew her address 
and the Metropolitan Police 
knew which university she 
was attending. 

“I feel really bad that the 
trial did not go ahead,” she 
said. “1 went abroad for the 
Christmas holidays and re¬ 
turned to Scotland on January 
9. People in the flat above told 
me that police had been to my 
flat while I was away and last . 
Wednesday I got a message 
through my door asking me to 
contact my local police sta¬ 
tion. It is only round the 
comer and I went there. The 

policeman I spoke to knew 
nothing about the 
and said the officer who 
delivered it was off duty. 

“Later the same day there 
was a message saying there 
was a registered package fin- 
meat the Post OfiSon It was a 
letter from the court saying the 
case would take place some¬ 
time between February 12 and 
23 and that they would let me 
know the date so I could go to 
court” 

She said that she later learnt 
that the police had telephoned 
her college at the weekend, but 
site had been in her fiat all 
weekend. There is no tele¬ 
phone at the flat 

“Obviously,” she said, “the 
local police knew my address 

c Odd that police 
cannot act without 

cost being authorized9 

or they would not have been 
around seeking me in January. 
If they had sent the police 
round to my flat at the week¬ 
end they would have found 
me.” 

She telephoned Mr Faires in 
London, who confirmed that 
the case had been abandoned 
and then she read about the 
case in The Times. 

“Detective Faires was realty 
nice, but he thought that I was 
trying to avoid him because I 
did not make any communica¬ 
tion with him. 

“All they had to do was get 
the police around die corner to 
contact me.” 

On Monday, Mr Brian 
Warner, for the prosecution, 
told the court that the derision 
not to go to Scotland “fits in 
with lots of monetary restric¬ 
tions on police officers at 
present.” 

Judge Lambrey said: “It 
seems very odd to me that the 

police cannot go to make 
inquiries there is an 
authorization for the cost ”No 
evidence was offered 
the accused who denied bur¬ 
glary with intent to rape and 
other charges. 

After the case the Metro¬ 
politan Police raid it would 
not have been “operationally 
constructive” to send a detec¬ 
tive as there was little prospect 
of the witness being found. 

Yesterday a spokesman for 
the Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice said the case could not 
legally be reopened. He said: 
“The question of warning 
witnesses is purely and amply 
a matter fix the police. 

“Various attempts were 
apparently made by the police 
and on the morning it had to 
be explained to the conn that 
the police, had not in fact been 
able to contact her. 

“We found out the night 
before and stopped the other 
witnesses coming. The police 
had been notified by Strath¬ 
clyde police that they could 
not find her.” 

Scotland Yard said: “Police- 
made extensive inquiries in an 
attempt to contact the alleged 
victim in Scotland but were 
not able to do so. 

“Several routes were tried. 
Following the case the com¬ 
plainant has contacted police 
and apologized for her non¬ 
availability. 

“At no stage was she told 
she would not be required as a 
witness. 

“Indeed it was made dear 
she would almost certainly be 
required and need to remain 
in contact with police: • 

“She was also given the 
direct CID telephone number 
of the north London police 
station in addition to other 
attempts made to contact 
her.” 

£3.8 m tax deal on Cezanne 
An important painting by 
Cezanne is going to the Nat¬ 
ional Gallery in lira of a tax 
payment, thus dosing a tum¬ 
bled episode in the fintnaes of 
the Chester Beatty estate: 

“Avenue at Chantilly”, 
Minted in 1888 aad featuring 
the artist’s characteristic 
overlapping planes of warm 
and cool colonrs, was acquired 
hv the collector Sir Alfred 
Chester Beatty. Toother with 
another of his paintings. Van 
Gogh’s “Irises”, it was loaned 
to the National daring the 
1950s and 1980s. 

“Irises” was sold by the 
Beatty family at Onwtie’s 
three years ago for OA mfl- 
Goa. It is understood that, 
when setting the Vaa Gogh, 
the fondly chose the open 
market rather than accepting a 
£10 mStioa deal from the 
Treasury. Even thogh the 
Pointing sold for the then 
world recorf price* the fondly 
had tn pay a huge tax bill * 

This time the Beattys hare 
frirM up tire Government's 
offer, which allows them to 
wairaacaiMfoltnBsfortaxhm 

•by Sarah Jane ChecUand 
Art Market 

• Correspondent 

of mfflkm. The deal went 
through a year ago,-with 
Christie’s as agents for the 
vendors. Since then, there has 
been “intense competition” 
from other museums for 
ownership, thereby holding ap 
the final allocation. 

According to a statement 
from the gallery yesterday, foe 
painting is. an appropriate 
addition to the collection. It 
was Sir Alfred’s stated wish 
that the painting should go to 
Trafalgar Square. 

Mr Richard Lace, Minister 
for the Arts, announced a long 
list of art works acquired for 
the nation during parliament- 
aty question time yesterday. It 
indudes a sketch called “Fam 
Cart with Horae in Harness” 
by Constable, hi Ben of 
£50,025 m tax, and a ooUectioa 
of Anglo-Saxon coins rained 
at £500,000. 

That purchase involved an 
arrangement whereby the 
FtowBBam Muinmn in Cam¬ 
bridge pays £108,128 and the 
Treasury waives £41M29 in 
tax dae from its anonymous 

Mrs Heather WHson, of the 
Mnsesms and Galleries Com- 
missiea, who set up the deals, 
said soda arrangements could 
be flexible and Averse. A 
coPettfoa of modern paintings 
had beea accepted and an 
18th-century harpsichord 
ander sfan&sr arrangements. 

• Spanish paintings were 
bought avidly by private Span¬ 
ish buyers at Sotheby’s yes¬ 
terday. One paid £93,600, 
three times the estimate, for a 
scene by Ignado Diaz Obno 
at women wsrhtag and gossip¬ 
ing in a wort factory, while 
another paid £61^00 for “The 
Harvesters' Siesta” by the 
same artist. 

The day’s sale, which fe- 
duded 19th-century European 
nafatuues, *n*,^w* £2J mfl- 
E?w&:24 per crat unsaid. 
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On the beach with £5 5 m heiress 

chased by the dogs. Grant 
Vaughan, aged 13, said: “They 
chased after him and pounced 
on him. The dog had his teeth 
in his neck. He was shouting 
and screaming and there was 
Wood all over his shirt." 

At one point one of the 
Rottweilers, forced its way 
into the school cloakroom, 
trapping at least 150 terrified 
children. The children were 
ordered to freeze by a teacher. 

Mr Brian Pickard, the head¬ 
master, who praised the cour¬ 
age of staff and the behaviour 
of children, said: “The child¬ 
ren showed real courage, they 
were obviously very 
frightened.” 

The dogs had escaped from 
Mrs Brown’s house in 
Broadfield Square, Ponders 
End, about a quarter ofa mile 
away. Police issued Mrs 
Brown, aged 46 and self- 
employed, with a civil sum¬ 
mons under the Section 2 of 
the 1871 bogs AcL 

In court she said she had let 
them out into the garden 
where the fence bad blown 
down. She told Enfield Mag¬ 
istrates* Court she had 
checked that the neighbours* 
gate was closed when she let , 
them ouL However, within 
minutes it had been opened 
and the dogs bad bolted. 

Mr Teddy Taylor, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Southend East, 
said the attack bad “sealed the 
fate of Rottweilers”. 
• Dr Bruce Fogle, one of 
Britain's leading dog 
psychologists, said that the 
boys were attacked by animals 
whose jaws have a crushing 
force of more than 4001b per 
square inch (Nick Nuttall 
writes). German shepherds 
have jaws that crush at 2001b. 

The Hon Mrs Charlotte Mor- 
i rison, said to be seventeenth fa 
| the league of Europe's 20 

richest women, witi her dogs, 
Harcoabe, Coddles and Rub¬ 
bish at Chesfl Beach near her 

I home in Dorset. 
The survey was published 

last week in Harpers mad 
Queen magazine. The Osteen 

; topped the list, with an esti- 
mated wealth of £5J bBUOo. 

Mrs Morrison’s wealth was 
assessed a* £55,0004*00, mak- 

| big her the second richest 
woman in Britain. 

Yesterday, while the na¬ 
tion’s lovers celebrated St 

j Valentine’s Day. the pnUidty- 
shy dlvorede spoke for the first 
time abort her wealth and life 
alone. 

Mrs Morrison, aged 34, 
owns vast tracts of some of 
England's most valuable fond. 
Her father, the 9th Viscount 
Galway, died when she was IS, 
leaving her die Sertby Estate 
of 2,000 acres hi Nottingham¬ 
shire. A farther 5,000 acres of 
Dorset, where she fives, was 
given to her by lnr mother, 
Lady Teresa Agncw. 

After her mother's death fa 
September, Mm Mnrrimn 
inherited Mdbury House and 
a farther 5,000 acres of 
“Hardy country”. 

Mrs Morrison, whose mar¬ 
riage broke op in 1987, has a 
son, Simon, aged five. She 
lives in a ]6tb-cratary manor 
boose la Ahbofabmy, hat will 
be moving to Mdbury House 
soon. 

“It’s quite amusing,” she 
said yesterday. “My ancestors 
bought the Abhotsbray estate 
in 1543 for £1,906 and 10 
shillings.” 

Known affectionately as 
“Blot”, Mrs Morrison said 
she was surprised at the sur¬ 
vey: “1 don't think it’s s 
particularly nice reputation, 
bat I suppose I can think of 
much worse things! 

“From when my adur died 
when I was 15 I've had this 
slight noose around my neck, 
that this was likely to pop up 
at any time.” 

She added: “I would rather 
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keep a low profile. I prefer a 
modest lifestyle. Fm very 
lucky to kave inherited a lot of 
lovely iln'mp, lovdy sanonnd- 

Mra Morrison said she was 
wary of bounty-hunten. “Tm 
on my guard — I know the 
obvious ones. It would be very 
nfce to get married again. One 
has got so mnch to share, and 
it would be very nke to have 
somebody about because dime 
is an enormous responsibility 

in inheriting all this. 

•Tt would be an awfhl waste 
to spend my life by myself; jnst 
Simon and I nttfing around.” 
Mrs Morrison runs the three 
estates with the help of an 
agent. 

She confessed to finding it 
difficult bring alone. “Some¬ 
times I tfcmfc, *Oh, I'd love to 
be able to talk to somebody, w 
I wish there was somebody 
here’. 

“Someone once asked me 
what I spent my money on! 1 

mean — 1 haven't got umpteen 
thousands sitting in my bank 
account I don't want to run op 
aa overdraft because I'd have 
tn go on my bended knee to tiie 
trustees saying, ‘Sorry, can I 
have some money?*.” 

Returning to the house, Mrs 
Morrison fit the large log fire 
in the drawing room and 
settled down with her dogs ou 
the sofa- She keeps hosdf 
busy—she is the joint master 
of the local hont. 

“I'm full of energy — go, go 
Eke a whirlwind.” 

Story and photograph by 
Stephen Markeson 

There were no valid claims in 
yesterday’s £2,000 Portfolio 
Platinum competition, so to¬ 
day's prize money is doubled 
to £4^00. 

K/KeMthe, He/Id 
n 
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Advice on planning 
and archaeology 

criticized as ‘woolly’ 
Draft guidance on archaeology 
and development planning 
which Mr David Trippier, the 
Heritage Minister, is expected 
to announce in the House of 
Commons within the next two 
weeks, has been condemned 
as“woolly and ambiguous” by 
Rescue, the British Archaeo¬ 
logical Trust 

A copy of the guidance 
notes, promised last year by 
the Department of the En¬ 
vironment after the Rose The¬ 
atre excavation, has been 
leaked to The Times. 

They call on local authori¬ 
ties to ensure sites are properly 
investigated for important re¬ 
mains before planning per¬ 
mission is given. 

They urge devdopera to co¬ 
operate by funding excava¬ 
tions and if necessary altering 
proposed designs, and con¬ 
sulting with planning auth¬ 
orities “at an early stage”. 

Remains should be pre¬ 
served in situ whenever pos¬ 
sible, rather than being fully 
excavated. 

However the guidelines give 
no statutory backing to local 
authorities. 

Although they put funding 
responszTHifty with devdopera 
they say “planning authorities 
should not seek to impose 
policies in their development 
plans requiring developers to 
finance archaeological works 
in return for the grant by 
planning permission**. With 
no statutory backing to agree¬ 
ments on funding, these 
would remain informal 

Mr Harvey Sheklon, chair¬ 
man of Rescue, said: “The 
guidance sounds woolly and 
ambiguous. It win not provide 

planning authorities with a 
clear mandate to take archaeo¬ 
logical matters into consid¬ 
eration effectively. 

“Much seems to be made of 
tbcvohmtary nature of agree¬ 
ments; planning authorities 
are forbidden to make devel¬ 
opers pay, so the planning 
conditions envisaged are out¬ 
dated and inadequate, which 
is very disappointing.” 

Mr Trippier is expected to 
tell the House of Commons 
that the intention is to 
encourage developers and 
lpra1 planning authorities to 
reconcile heritage and build¬ 
ing lnqninBinents, through 
recording, excavation where 

6 It is not always 
practicable to save all 
historical remains 9 

necessary, and through 
sympathetic and flexible de¬ 
sums. F-ngtisH Heritage, statu¬ 
tory advisers on archaeology 
to the department, “is ready to 
advise mi the archaeological 
policies of draft plans”, the 
guidance says. 

The notes appear to give a 
dear priority to development 
requirements: “Given the de¬ 
mands of modern society,” 
says the 11-page document, 
is not always practicable to 
save all archaeological 
remains. 

When considering the need 
to preserve archaeological re¬ 
mains in the context of a 
development proposal the key 
question is where and how to 
strike the right balance.” 

The Rose was discovered a 
year ago by archaeologists 

working on the site in South¬ 
wark, south London, after 
clearance had already begun, 
and when planning per¬ 
mission had already txen 
given to the developers Imry 
Merchant 

limy had received advice 
from independent archaeo¬ 
logical consultants who 
thought that no significant 

remains were likely to have 
survived, and the developers 
proceeded on that basis. How¬ 
ever, Musem of London 
archaeologists on a two-week 
evaluation dig discovered the 
uniquely important remains. 

Imry, which funded the 
excavation, eventually bad to 
give six months to the in¬ 
vestigation and was then 
forced to redesign the new 
budding to preserve the the¬ 
atre remains at an extra £10 
million. 

The disclosure of the guid¬ 
ance circular is particularly 
timely for a conference being 
oigamzed by Rescue at the 
Museum of London on Sat¬ 
urday. MPs including Mr 
Simon Hughes of the SLD, 
who led the campaign to 
preserve the Rose, wiD discuss 
the difficulties of ensuring the 
proper investigation of rites 
after the unprecedented dis¬ 
coveries made in 1989, includ¬ 
ing the Rose and Globe 
theatres, the Hnggin Hill Ro¬ 
man baths «nd the imperial 
palace in York. 

The Department of the 
Environment said the guid¬ 
ance notes had been approved 
by heritage ministers and had 
been submitted for approval 
by planning ministers within 
the department. 

New dance 
theatre 

scheme is 
launched 

Mbs Caron Keating a tekrtion pre- ety and the Sir Peter Scott manorial lips, chairman of UK Wildlife 
sober, sarnmnded by oddly friends, fond. The appeal will support the quoted Sir Peter Scott’s reaction atet 
breach mg an appeal yesterday to help continued study of atmos|dieric pottotjon, forther development of the Antarctic 
conservation groups working in the monhoring of the ozone layer, and a total “We should have the wisdea to know 
Antarctic, mrindmg the Cor step" Sod- lin on whaling. Miss Cassandra PhD- when to leave the place alum.” 

fond. The appeal wfll support the quoted Sir Peter Scott’s reaction abort 
continued study of atmospheric poQntioa, further development of the Antarctic 

Death of rare penguins baffles experts 
One in five of of the world's 
rarest penguins have died in 
the past three weeks and a 
crisis meeting of scientists in 
New Zealand has fofled to find 
out why, an expert said 
yesterday. 

Mr John Darby, bead of 
science at the Otago Museum, 
said the entire species of 
yeflowHcyed penguins (mega- 
dyptes antipodes) was in grave 

danger. Nine experts on the 
gppii»i^»g htlcrklcd MiCTi^r^frDcy 
meeting in Dunedin on Tues¬ 
day but could not explain the 

“We don’t know what is 
happening.” Mr Darby said, 
adding that only 1,500 pairs of 
yellow-eyed penguins exist 

Most oftbe birds nest on the 
Otago Peninusula, 390 utiles 
south of Wellington, and on 

the remote Auckland Islands. 
Adult birds began dying three 
weeks ago and Mr Darby said 
he believed 600 binds—60 per 
cent of the Otago adult 
population — had died. 

Most have died at sea and 
autopsies revealed all the 
birds had empty stomachs. 

The possibility of a fetal 
virus had been ruled out 
because chides were un¬ 

affected, Mr Darby said. He 
did not believe a man-made 
agent was responsible as the 
deaths had occurred over an 
18-mile stretch of coastline. 

Investigators are searching 
for evidence of a biotoxin or 
poison that may have entered 
the penguins’ food chain. The 
Otago Museum is looking 
after 350 penguin chicks in an 
attempt to save the species. 

Another attempt has been 
launched to establish an inter¬ 
national dance theatre in 
London, with a site at Water¬ 
loo earmariced. 

London Ballet Theatre Ltd 
has been created to pursue a 
project fbr a theatre with more 
than 2,000 seats, at a Kkdy 
cost of up to £30 million. 

One of those behind foe 
plan is Mr Stephen Hetfaerine- 
ton, managing director of foe 
theatrical management com¬ 
pany Hfitherington-Sedig. 

He said the scheme had a 
good chance of success. “We 
have an option cm a large rite, 
and we already have backers 
for a large amount of the 
funding.” 

Substantial funding will 
come from the International 
Cultural Endowment Fluid, a 
Dutch-based charitable foun¬ 
dation supported by com¬ 
panies whose principals are 
affiliated to the Unification 
Church. However, Mr Heth- 
erington said the funds were to 
be committed on the under¬ 
standing that the theatre was 
purely for the performing arts. 

• The £2J2 million grant cut 
for 1990-91 to English Nat¬ 
ional Ballet and English Nat¬ 
ional Qpera by Westminster 
City Council, which threat¬ 
ened the survival of the dance 
company and would have 
meant a severe curtailing of 
the ENO’s programme, is to 
be made up by the Arts 
Council, it was announced 
yesterday. 

There was further pood 
news for the English National 
Ballet yesterday when Lad¬ 
brokes announced sponsor¬ 
ship worth £50,000 for its 
fortieth anniversary royal gate 
at the Albert Hall on March 
27. 

Police racial discrimination case 

12 MONTHS ON-SITE SERVICE 
Station commander 
‘made veiled threat’ 
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A police constable who claims 
he was die victim of racial 
discrimination within the 
fence told an industrial tri¬ 
bunal yesterday that a police 
superintendent had made “a 
veiled threat” to him after a 
dispute with a feflow officer. 

Constable William Halliday 
said that at a meeting with 
Chief Superintendent Alan 
Smith, his station com¬ 
mander “Mr Smith advised 
me that if I took it further, any 
transgressions by me would be 
taken further.” FC Halliday 
said: “It was a veiled forest.” 

On the third day of the tear¬ 
ing, PC Halliday, aged 30, 
named Inspector Ian ThirioeU, 
who guarded the Princess 
Royal for four years, claiming 
he (HugimiMfwi against him 
on racial grounds from De¬ 
cember 1988 to last March 
while they were serving at Or¬ 
pington police station, Kent 

PC, Halliday named a fur¬ 
ther nine officers who, he 
claims, used racially abusive 
language against bun and a 
further six who “joined in to a 
lesser degree”. 

PC Halliday said that after 
the heated dispute with the 
officer on February 6 last year, 
be had reported to Mr Smith. 
On February 9, he spoke at 
length to PC Hugh Muir, of 
the Police Federation, about 
alleged racial abuse. 

However, at a meeting with 
Mr Smith the next day, he had 
faded to mention that he was 
concerned about his alleged 
racial victimization. PC 
Halliday said he was told at 
the meeting that if he took the 
dispute with the officer fur¬ 
ther, any transgressions by 
him “would be taken further”. 

Before the meeting, he al¬ 

leged Mr ThirioeU and other 
officers had called him “nig¬ 
ger”, “coon”, “Mackie” and 
“spade”. PC Halliday said: 
“The racial abuse from mem¬ 
bers of my .relief was very 
extreme. It was all part of an 
atmosphere that was or¬ 
chestrated by Mr ThirkelL 1 
say that mainly because noth¬ 
ing was done to stop it.”- 

PC Halliday told the tri¬ 
bunal: “Mr Thirkefl told me 
there been, allegations 
against his conduct either 
from the police or in the press 
regarding the Princess RoyaL” 

Mr Daniel Janner, for Mr 
ThirkeU, said: “I suggest you 
are not telling the truth, you , 
are just trying to muddy his 
name. I suggest that you knew 
full well by singling out 
Inspector Thirteen that this 
case would attract foe pub¬ 
licity it had.” The PC sakh 
“That is totally untrue sir.” • 

Asked why be only accused 
Mr Thirteen, foe PC told Mr 
Jaxmen “What went on, went 
on under his command.” 
However, he agreed that “no- 
one has offered to give evi¬ 
dence" on his behalf! 

PC Halliday said he foiled 
to report an alleged altering of 
crime reports by a colleague to 
a senior officer because he was 
new to the relief 

He said: “I wanted to be 
accepted. I was not looking for 
confrontations.” He agreed 
with Mr Janner that it was a 
fraud but didn't check the. 
allegations himself because 
they came to him from 
another officer and he felt it 
was down to him to report it 

The PC denied Mr Janser’s 
claim that his story was “total 
fabrication”. The hearing con¬ 
tinues today. 
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Ship crew feared dead 
TheJ^trong crew of a freighter loaded with cement are feared 
drad after it felled to arrive at a West Country port yesterday. 

Bilbao’not been Seen since leaving' 
B Spam’mt° aLforcc 10 gale on Sunday momtofr 
r™_fnTTw■of to.filter; carrying a crew of 
Ottmans. Potes and Indians, raised the alarm after it foiled to 

h™^?ne¥l5ear 8:15101011 Tue«ky. FaimoufocoLa- 
guards have launched a major alert and have asked ships in the 
Bay of Biscay and Atlantic approaches to look out forth?vesstiL 

Ruling delayed Victim named 
damages A man who died after setting 

claim tor the owner of a fire to himself in the car nark 

^ °f a taSfta 
emyvmM*^ through neg- Mr Peter Cartkdge, aged‘21, 
hgence by a film of veterinary of Widnes. Oi«hS 
surgeons, was reserved by a ** UusbmL 
High Com judge yesterday. Hlmr 

Mercy dash 
Choir tour 

A newborn boy in hospital in 
Leeds was saved yesterday 
after a special solution needed 
to treat an infection was 
rushed from Alder Hey Chil¬ 
dren’s Hospital, Liverpool, by 
police car and helicopter. 

kwd Tonypandy, former 
Speaker of the House ; of 
Commons, is to tour Q»«'aHa 
wfo the Cot Meibion De 
Cymru [male voice choir], of 
wtieh he is president. 

Tractor run 
Mr Alan Board, a former fed 
up with his children being un¬ 
able to get to school in the 
flood-hit village of Muchel- 
ncy, Somerset, has begun tak¬ 
ing them and their friends on 
his tractor and trailer. 

Girl’s death 
peborah Collins, aged 15, of 
Litton, Somerset, has been 
tound dead hanging from a 
tt’ec-An inquest»to be hdd- 
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Inept managers led 
# college to verge of 
insolvency, MPs say 

By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

^°Y.j^ffrafties fine finan- aware of allegations of financial crisis at University 

THE TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY IS 1990 HOME NEWS 

Hartnell’s new designer makes her debut 

gal difficulties with even the 
bm managed bracing ihem- 
aaves for an uncomfortable 
future, a committee of MPs 
said yesterday. 

mismanagement. 
Three years ago as a debt 

crisis grew the principal and 
bursar resigned, followed by 
the ch»irm»w of the college’s 

Costs were expected to rise council, its treasurer and 
faster than income, with the chairman of the ftumw com- 
owaU cost of ftmdmg re- mince. The grants committee 
^nucturmg and deficits reach- told MPs it was unsatisfactory 
nf? £147 milbo& at 1985-86 that senior officers at r^anrfifT 
prices by 1990’91. had bwi able u> retire on full 

The substantial changes and pensions, 
sttff reductions needed to The report is an indictment 
adjust to their new situation of the stewardship of the 

«> .deficits and a college’s finances and says 

College led to a merger with 
the University of Wales In¬ 
stitute of Science and Tech¬ 
nology, aided in 1988 by £11 
million of government- 
money, of which £4.4 million 
must be repaid. 

The report insists the new 
Universities Funding Council 
must pursue its responsibil¬ 
ities for economy and eff¬ 
iciency in university funding 
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drain on their internal funds, over a period of years there runaing tjounai to 
the report of the House of was no credible or co- rewutordevetopments closely 
Commons commince of pub- onfinated aca- ant*w mterv*?K ®* oeoessaiy 
lie accounts said. demic stamina. The senior t? ensorc a high standard of 

The report ban indictment mA prtmde a high level 
of the stewardship of the ac^tabdrty to Parliament, 
college’s finances and says . “WeatpcctthencwUmvcr- 
ovcr a period of yean there 
was no enxfiMe or on- monitor developments closely 
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The committee’s inquixy 
focused cm Univenrity CoS- 
ege, Cardiff The report is 
scathing about the uusman- 
agemem by senior figures who 
disregarded proper procedures 

,1 and brought the organization 
to the “verge of insolvency”. 

It also criticized the failure 
by the former University 
Grants Committee to oke 

ESteriSsr * re^ood to the situation. counts (Stationery Office; 
The committee s report said £6.80). 

an investigation appointed •Cambridge and Glasgow 
from within the college found veterinary schools, which M 
allegations of mismanage- been scheduled for closure 
mem, incompetence and im- over the next five years, were 
propriety largely correct 

“The breakdown of frnan- 
formally reprieved yesterday 
by the Universities Funding 

earlier and more positive ac~ those charged with proper 
uon U) tackle the difficulties at stewardship of its foods and 

dal control, the attitude of Council (Sam Kiley writes), 
those charged with proper The council accepted the 

Cardiff especially because, 
since 1981, the committee and 
the Department of Education 
and Science had been matte 

the disregard of proper proce- 
findings of a report into 
Britain's need for vets over the 

J--' >*" 
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dunes brought a major aca- next two decades, notably that 
demic institution to the verge they should desist from man- 
of insolvency,” it says. The power planning. 

By Liz Smith 
Fashion Editor 

The couture bouse of Hartndl 
has a new designer and a new 
clientele. 

Gina Ftatini, a long-estab¬ 
lished favourite with the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, the Princess 
Royal and Princess Alexan¬ 
dra, made her debut yesterday 
as guest designer at the leg¬ 
endary London fruition bouse 
in front of a new crowd of 
customers headed by the ac¬ 
tress and writer Sally Burton, 
widow of Richard Burton. 

Ftatini’s strength as a de¬ 
signer is in her gypsy-sleeved, 
lull-skirted evening dresses. 
For Hartnell, her lace play- 
suits, dresses and jackets, 
ample draped chiffons with 
embroidered detailing and a 
series of ravishing simple 
dresses in black and white 
striped heavy satin are the 
stars of the show. 

However; FrafinPs day 
dothes in spotted moirt and 
grosgrain as wdl as a cokmrful 
holiday package of Mexican?- 
embroidered smocks, halter 
tops and tapered trousers, 
although pretty in line; lade 
the jaifroance and detail ex¬ 
pected at couture prices. 

The Hianly Amies collection 
shown earlier endorsed the 
new soft mood, with softly 
puckered short chiffon dresses 
and impeccably draped long 
flowing columns. The London 
couture season, kicked off by 
Victor Eddstein and Anooska 
Hempd, closes today with a 
fashion show by Lachasse, 
London's longest-established 
couture house. 

Abbey mortgage move 

Repossessions and 
arrears may rise 
By Christoph®- Warman, Property Correspondent 

The rise in the mortgage 
interest rate announced by the 

by 29 per cent between the end 
of June 1989 and the end of 

Abbey National yesterday is December; and at the end of 
bound to increase arrears, 1989, 58380 loans were 6 to 
running at record levels, and 
to accelerate an already staxp 
rise in building society 
repossessions. 

12 months in arrears — the 
highest figure since 1986. 

In addition, the number of 
mortgages more than 12 

Mr Mark Boleaf, director- months in arrears increased 1jy, 
general of the RuiMing Sod- 31 per cent on the mid-year 
eties Association, said yester¬ 
day: “I am assuming that this 
move wiQ be followed by 
other lender” He added: “It 

total to 12,000. 
The council said yesterday 

most members had responded 
sympathetically and had ag- 

is bound to give a knock to the reed to reschedule payments. 
hooting market, accentuating 
all the problems.” 

Abbey National announced 

Meanwhile, a study com¬ 
missioned by the House 
Builders Federation and file 

yesterday i| was to Increase its Association of District Coun¬ 
mortgage interest rate from dls has found flat only one 
14.5 per cent to 15.4 per cent young couple in five can 
for mortgages 19 to £60,000, afford to buy a new home, 
and from 133 per cent to Demand for council or other 
14.75 per cent for mortgages community bousing is now 
over £60,000. outstripping the numbers of 

Earlier, the Council of those bang built by more than 
Mortgage Lenders had an¬ 
nounced that mortgage arrears 
had risen to record levels last 

300 per cent 
In London, the South-east 

and East Anglia, just one in 
year and the number of prop- ten couples under 30 can 
erties taken into possession by afford to buy a new three- 
building societies had in- bedroom family house, and 
creased sharply in the last six one in three in the North-west 
months of the year. 

A total of 7,430 properties 
A report by foe Council of 

Mortgage Lenders said it did 
were taken into possession in not expect a recovery in house 
the second half of last year, 17 prices until 1992. 
per cent higher than in foe first 
half 

The figures, compiled by the 
13 largest building societies, 
plus foe Abbey National, show 
that the number of mortgages 
6 to 12 months in arrears rose 

In its quarterly journal, it 
predicted that house prices 
could foil by 5 per cent this 
yean “The last vestiges of 
buoyancy in house price fig¬ 
ures wdl probdUy have dis¬ 
appeared by Easier,"it said. 

Woman, 85, praised 
as robbers are jailed 
An 85-year-old grandmother 
was praised by a judge at the 
Central Criminal Court yes¬ 
terday as be jailed five mem¬ 
bers of a robbery gang for a 
total of 54 years. 

judge McLean said that the 
action of Mrs Rhoda Scott in 
tacktmg one of foe gang during 
an armed raid was “coura¬ 
geous, if possibly ill-advised”, 
and recommended that she be 
considered for a cash reward. 

The judge heard that Mis 
Scott shamed other members 
of the public many years her 
junior when the robbery team 
attacked Lloyds Bank, Ham¬ 
mersmith Road, West Ken¬ 
sington, in January last year. 

She hit Terence Ferry, aged 
31, with her handbag and told 
him off Ferry was armed with 
a loaded sawn-off shotgun. 

He and another raider 
surrendered soon afterwards 
when armed police, officers 
who bad been following than 
surrounded foe bank. Mrs 

Scott was in court yesterday to 
hear the judge’s praise. 

The gang carried out 10 
robberies in west and south 
London between April 1988 
and January 1989, netting 
£60,000, Mr James Curtis, fra* 
the prosecution, said. 

Perry, of West Kensington, 
MdmffTftft involvement in four 
robberies and was jailed for 15 
years. 

Charles Mcllroy, aged 32, 
also of West Kensington, and 
Thomas Cupptes, apd 21, of 
Kfflouth, Co Down, each 
admitted involvement in one 
robbery and were jailed four 12 
and nine years respectively. 

Gary Henderson, aged 32, 
of Stenhousemuir, Scotland, 
who was convicted by a jury of 
two robbery conspiracies, was I 
jailed for 10 years. Eamon 
McCann, aged 19, of West 
Kensington, admitted in¬ 
volvement in one raid and 
was given eight years’ youth 
detention. j 

Teenage driver in fatal 
crash gets 12 months 

A hu^uiper who crashed a Afire hearing that at the time 

Sends, while they were bang for eirhre offtnees of taking 

Michael sentenced him to 12 months* 

ham,denfedcaBOTg^sdeafo for three years. 

Zggdg iw *« T" 
^“*5 StMODtimi to pervert have shown no remorse. Yon 

said yw were going to pkad 
fo* thaMinofoer of his gnOty and then did not lam 

S^LTtaMsroinidKnihy mac I c« w ■ ponn of 
Cam Court. jwr»*e.” 
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Qur latest investment account also 

pays our highest rate of Interest. 

An incredible 11.80% net on savings 

of £10,000 or more. 

And we guarantee to pay at least 5% 

above our variable Paid Up Share rate for 

12 months. 

However, to get the full benefit of 

Capital Xtra, we would ask you to leave 

your money with us for the duration of The catch? 

the term. 

You’re at liberty to make withdrawals 

beforehand, of course. (As long as you’re 

prepared to forfeit the equivalent to 90 

days’ interest on the amount taken out.) 

Should you wish to add to Capital 

Xtra before the offer expires, please feel 

free to do so. 

-hauhEc- 
BY OPENWG A CWIW. XTW ACCOUNT YOU BECOME A MEMBER OF THE SOO0Y AW Afl£ BOUtffl BV THE RULES A COPY OF THE RULES. AND THE TOMS AND CONOiTOKS Of THE ACC£XKT fBE AVA1LABU AT ANY 0RAHCH lIEfltST B PWPICT (fr UABU1Y TO BASIC WOE MCfftr 
TAX AMO IS VARU&£ INTEREST £ PAID ANNUMLLV ON 30THAPWL AF1ER 12 MONTHS YOUR CAPITAL XTRA ACCOUNT AUTOMATKAilT CONVERTS TO A MOAT XTRA ACCOUNT, {OR EQUWAIEW AT THE TM)AHDVWU. BE SUBJECT TO THE TOMS AlffiCPNOTnOG OF THAT ACCOUNT 

HALfAX RlU^SOCCn'. TRMTYR0A0. HALffAX. WESTYORKSHKt HXI2RG, 

Well, coming from the World’s No.l 

Building Society, there isn’t one, naturally. 

But such a generous offer has to be a 

limited offer. 

To avoid disappointment, call into 

your nearest Halifax Building Society branch 

for full details. 

At this rate you’d better be quick. 
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NEED A GOOD REASON FOR 

BUYING ONE OF THE NEW 1990 BX RANGE? 

HERE’S 28. 

BX TGD TURBO £10,949 
• Power steering 

• Electric front windows 

/I Wi 

• Electric tilt/slide sunroof 

Central locking / 

Full instrumentation including rev. 

counter and electronic oil gauge 

Fastest mid-range diesel in the world! fPpli 

90hp turbocharged, intercooled diesel W® ^ 

engine returns up to 62.8 mpg at 56mph. ’Hllll 

Powering the BX TGD Turbo from 0-60mph 

in 10.0 seconds and onto a top speed of 112 mph. 

mrMn . v~ 

exisrzs 

■■■ _ • 

BX GTi £12,349 
• Power steering 

• Electric windows all round 

• Electric tilt/slide sunroof 

• ABS anti-lock brakes 

• Remote control central locking 

• Tinted glass with rear sunblinds 

• 6 speaker stereo system 

• Front foglamps 

• Electrically adjustable door mirrors 

• Sports seats with velour upholsteiy 

• Sports suspension with low-profile tyres 

• 125 hp fuel injected 1.9 litre engine 

capable of 0-60 mph in 8.3 seconds and a 

top speed of 123 mph. 

BX 16TZS £10,416 
• Power steering 

• Electric windows all round 

• Electric tilt/slide sunroof 

• Remote control central locking 

• Tinted glass and rear sunblinds 

• 6-speaker stereo system 

• Powerful yet frugal 94 hp, 1.6 litre engine 

runs on unleaded petrol and returns as 
much as 51.4 mpg at 56mph. 

• Accelerates from 0-60 mph in 10.5 

seconds and can achieve a top speed of 
109 mph. K 

As you can see, the stylish new 1990 Citroen BX is amongst the best specified cars in its class. It is also astonishingly 

good value for money-whichever model you end un agreeing upon! To find your nearest dealer call 0800 282671 or fo 

more information write to Dept. TIM147, Citroen UK Limited, Freepost, London N4 1BR. 

CITROEN BX 
AIL PRICES SHOWN ARE CORRECT AT TIME Of GOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDE CAR TAX AND VAT DELIVERY AND NUMBER PLATES EXTRA GOVT full. CONSUMPTION FIGURES BX 1F.TZS URBAN CYCLE 3J 7MPG. CONSTANT 56MPH. 51.4 MPG. CONSTANT 75MPH.40.4MPG. BX TGD TURBO 

tZEMPG. CONSTANT 75MPH. 44 6MPG FOR TAX TREE EXPORT SALE* RING CITROEN BERKELEY SOU ARE ON 016?9 MIS SOURCE Of INFORMATION- MANUFACTURER CVCLE CONSTANT 56Mt*l 

[Jfi11 u* I ’iSJO 
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SOCIAL TRENDS 

Rising death rate to overtake births 
SSSaBK1*— 

However, in spite of the predicted 
oowntimi m population, Britain is 
gradually overtaking countries such as 
France and Italy. The UK will also* 
overtake West Germany by the mid- 
1990s unless West Germany's 
population unifies with East Germany 

The predicdons, in the latest edition of 
SocuJ Trends, depend on the absence of 
significant changes in immigration to 
Britain, an assumption which could be 
revised if residents of Hong Kong are 
allowed to enter in big numbers. 

In 1992, Britain will be at the peak of a 
taby boom which began in the mid- 
1980s and is itself a reflection ofa boom 
in births about 20 years previously. A 
nmlier boom, peaking at a lower level, is 
expected in about 2020. 

However, it is predicted that by then 
the death rate win be climbing steadily, 

• with annual deaths exceeding births in 
the later 2020s when those aged 3S today 

can expect to be reaching the end of their 
lifespan. 

In the next 20 yean. Social Trends 
predicts, the UK can look forward to: 
• A marked drop in those aged between 
16 and 21 in the 1990s; 
• A steady, unbroken increase in the 
retired population into the next century; 
• A steady growth until about 2015 in 
what are traditionally called “working 
age” people, followed by a sharp drop in 
the 2020s. This coukl cause problems for 
pensioners who rely on people of 
working age to produce the wherewithal 
to pay tor retirement incomes. However, 
the demography of the UK is such that 
other European countries and Japan will 
face the problem earlier and sharper; 
• A continuing concentration of popula¬ 
tion in the South-east, excluding Greater 
London, where the total is predicted to 
remain stable at least for the rest of this 
decade. Merseyside, Tyne and Wear and 
the county of Lancashire will suffer 
significant population losses; 
• An unbroken increase in the number 
of years an infant can expect to live. 

Social Trends enters a caveat about 

THE BABY BOOMERS ] 
• Britain’s portrait as painted by official statisti¬ 
cians is unveiled today in the latest Social Trends. 

# DAVID WALKER reports on an era of social 
change where life expectancy Is rising, and 
marriage and divorce are both more popular. _ 

AIDS. “Its history is so short that it is 
very difficult to predict its future path.” 

Life expectancy, which is greater for 
female infants than for males, will 
continue to increase so that by the 2020s 
a baby boy can expect to live tor 76 years 
and a baby girt for 81 years. At present, 
life expectancies are about 73 years fora 
baby boy and 78 fora baby girL 

Official statisticians also projected 
what people will do with their increased 
life spans. One increasingly popular 
activity will be travelling. 

In 1988, cars and taxis logged about 
295 billion kilometres. By 2000, the 
figure could be 380 billioa kilometres on 
the lowest of the official estimates and 
439 billion on the By about 
2015, there would be twice as many 
kilometres logged by cars and taxis 
through a combination of more cars and 
more car journeys being undertaken. 

Air travel as measured by passengers 
passing through airports is projected to 
double during the next 20 years. 

Meanwhile the Clwawn community 

—people identifying with a church—wfll 
drop from 65 percental present to 55 per 
cent by 2010- Secularization of church 
members will fell from about 14 per cent 
of the adult population ax present to 11 
per cent by 2010. 

The non-Christian religious commu¬ 
nity is likely to rise from 8 per cent of the 
UK population to IS per cent in the next 
20 years. 

Social Trends alro predicts that church 
attendees as a proportion of the adult 
population will actually increase from 
one in eight, or 12 per cent, at present to 
one in seven, 14 percent, by 2010. 

Increased participation in Christian 
worship appears unlikely to make the 
population more law-abiding- The num¬ 
ber of sentenced prisoners in England 
and Wales will increase by between 21 
and 26 per cent during the 1990s, even 
after the latest Home Office proposals on 
non-cnstodial sentences are taken into 
account 

The total population in custody — 
prisoners who have been sentenced and 
those on remand — is predicted to 
increase from just under 50.000 in 

England and Wales in 1988 u> just over 
67,000 in 1997. 
• The report shows a marked expansion 
of further and higher education during 
1970s and 1980s. The number of full¬ 
time students in further education 
almost doubled to 414,000 and the 
number of full-time higher education 
students rose by 37 percent in the same 
period to 367,000. 

The average size of classes was 
smaller. In 1988, the average number of 
pupils per teacher in state schools was 
18.3 compared with 23.2 in 1971. In 
primary schools, the number of classes 
with more than 31 pupils was 34 per cent 
in 1977; 10 years later it had halved to 17 
percent 

The qualifications of school leavers 
also improved. In 1988, 62 per cent of 
girls left school with at least one GCSE at 
grade C or better, compared with 54 per 
cent ofboys. In 1971, wily 44 per cent of 
girls and 43 percent ofboys reached this 
grade. Social Trends said. 

Social Trends 20: 1990 Edition (Stationery 
Office; £21.95). 

Men blamed in 
more divorces 

The main reason for the ever- 
increasing divorce rate in 
Britain appears to be the 
“unreasonable behaviour” of 
husbands. 

In England and Wales in 
1988, some seven out of every 
10 divorce decrees were gran¬ 
ted to wives and in more than 
half of those the main reason 
cited for the irretrievable 
breakdown of the marriage 
was the husband's behaviour. 
His adultery was died in just 
under 30 per cent of cases. 

Since the easing of the 
i conditions under which cou¬ 

ples could divorce in the late 
1960s, there has been a 
marked switch in reasons 
given for break-up. In the 
early 1970s, the mam grounds 
for divorce for both wives and 
husbands was the fact that 
they had lived apart for a 
number of yearn. 

Since then adultery by 
wives and unreasonable be¬ 
haviour by husbands have 
become by a large margin the 
most common reasons. 

More and more couples 
seem to be living together 
without getting married. Hie 
proportion of women aged 
between 18 and 49 who were 
cohabiting has more than 
doubled during the past de¬ 
cade to 7.7 per cent. 

The United Kingdom not 
only beads the EC divorce 
league (a position shared with 

, Denmark), it is also equal top 
7 (with Portugal) for marriages. 

In 1988—the most recent year 
for which figures were col¬ 
lected — in a third of mar¬ 
riages, one party was a divor¬ 
cee. Marriages between bach¬ 
elors and spinsters accounted 
for 64 per cent of marriages, 
compared with 86 per cent at 
the beginning of the 1960s. 

Even so, married couples 
remain the backbone of 
domestic life in' Britain. In 
1987, married couples with 
dependent children formed 
44.1 per cent of all house¬ 
holds; married couples with 
adult children or no children 

Proportion of aB five 
births outside man-lag* 
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the'Family 

at all comprised a third of 
households, and people living- 
alone a quarter. 

Lone parents with young 
children — frequently the ob¬ 
ject of attention of govern¬ 
ment ministers anxious about 
the break-up of the traditional 
family — formed less than 5 
percent of households; but 14 
percent of children lived with 
only one parent — double the 
proportion in 1971. 

Social Trends also sheds 
light on another household 
group whose alleged growth 
has alarmed ministers: single 
women who gel pregnant to 
“jump” the queue for council 
housing. During the later 
1980s, it turns out, the propor¬ 
tion of those accepted by 
councils as homeless who 
were classified as “household 
member pregnant” rose only 
fractionally from 13 to 14 per 
cent of all households ac¬ 
cepted as homeless. 

Between 1971 and 1988, the 
proportion of illegitimate 
births in England and Wales( 
increased from one In 12* 
births to one in four. Earlier in 
this period, the prevalence of 
births outside marriage among 
young blade women was strik¬ 
ing, but recent illegitimacy 
rates among women born in 
the Caribbean have stabilized 
while those for United King¬ 
dom-bora women have bent 
accelerating. 

Although illegitimacy was 
strikingly higher in the United 
Kingdom in 1987 than in 
West Germany, The Nether¬ 
lands, Italy, Australia and 
Canada, it was lower than in 
France, Sweden, Denmark 
and the United States. 

According to official projec¬ 
tions, women will have other 
calls on their time in the 1990s 
besides child-rearing. Much of 
the predicted increase in the 
size of the labour force is likdy 
to come from the increasing 
proportion of women who 
work outside the home. 

In 1971, women formed 37 
per cent of the labour force in 
Great Britain and this figure is 
set to rise to 44 per cent by the 
end of the decade. Women of 
West Indian origin are notice¬ 
ably more likely to be em¬ 
ployed outside the home; 
Pakistani and Bangladeshi 
women are, so far, markedly 
underrepresented in the lab¬ 
our force. 

About half of all British 
women of working age had or 
were seeking jobs in 1987, 
more than in most other 
European countries, except 
Denmark. Just over 41 per 
cent of West German women 
in the relevant age groups 
work, though they work on 
average four hours more per 
week than their British 
counterparts. 

British men, meanwhile, 
work more hours per week 
than in any other European 
Community country—at 43.5 
hours per vreek some 2.8 hours 
more than the EC average. 

Concern grows 
as foliage thins 

Increasing public concern 
about the environment is 
reflected in the inclusion in 
Social Trends for the first time 
of a graphic measure of the 
effects of atmospheric 
pollution. 

Data supplied by the 
Department of die Environ¬ 
ment shows the amount of 
green foliage, notably on 
broad-leaved trees, has been 
shrinking, largely as a result of 
ariri rain. 

A sample of leaf cover on 
trees in 74 separate sample 
plots throughout the United 
Kingdom, monitored in 1987 
and 1988, showed a marked 
increase in the destructive 
effect of atmospheric acidity. 

In 1987, 55 per cent of all 

ENVIRONMENT 

• The UK popula¬ 
tion — 57 million in 
1988—will reach 
60 million by 2011. 

• There is one 
bottle bank for every 
14,000 people, 
compared with one 
for every 2,000 in 
Germany. 

• Lead emission 
from cars is half the 
1980 level. 

Baby bown; The present high birth rate, a reflection of the boom 20 years ago, will peakta 1992 withafurther peak in 2020. 

The rise of the home buyer 
During Mrs Thatcher's de¬ 
cade in power, the owner- 
occupation habit has set in 
among 20-year-olds, the num¬ 
ber off heroin addicts has 
tripled, the pound in our 
pockets has shrunk, and each 
household is on average nearly 
a third belter off than it was. 

The fortunes of various 
grwpshaK naturally differed. 
Take, for example, parents 
with children ps-ig into Mghpr 
education. In 198 ', the official 
assessment of what they ought 
to contribute to their student 
child’s board and lodging was 
13 per cent off what the 
Government thought the stu¬ 
dent needed. By the end of 
1987, that figure had risen to 
31 per cent — the real value of 
the grant paid to students 
having dropped in the same 
period by nearly 10 per cent 

However, soch parents were 
atfll better off than at At start 
the eighties, with household 
disposable income rising by a 
quarter — after inflation — 
between 1981 and 1988. 

The most wealthy 1 percent 
afthe population owned 21 per 
cent of all marketable wealth 
(excluding pension rights) in 
1981, and 18 per cot in 1987. 
The share of the least wealthy 
half of the population rose in 
the same period from 6 to 7 per 
cent In other words, in 1988, 
half the people owned 93 per 
cent of the wealth while the 
other half owned the rest 

Taking 1965 as a baseline, 
the decade saw household 
spending cm food, drink, and 
consumer doubles all rise in 

real terms by rigniflraiit 
amounts. Some of the biggest 
increases in spending went on 
buying meals out and holidays 
abroad; spending on books and 
newspapers dropped. 

Measured by its purchasing 
power abroad, the pound has 
not had a good innings. Sncfa 
countries as Greece and Por¬ 
tugal still scan cheaper to 
British visitors in terms of 
what the pound will buy, but 
they were noticeably less 
economical to visit in 1988 
than seven years previously. 

The growth of the drags 
problem is reflected in the 
number of registered addicts, 
which increased from 2£48 in 
1981 to 5^12 by 1988. 

Doubtless they provided 

sane of the caseload for the 
increased numbers of social 
workers. In 1981, there were 
28*400 social workers in the 
United Kingdom; by 1987, 
there were 33^100 — and total 
employment in the social ser¬ 
vices increased from 250,900 
to 288^00. 

The number of council 
homes under construction 
dropped from 58,000 in 1981 
to 21,000 in 1988, while the 
number of homeless rose. 
Homeless people formed 26 
per cent of those being offered 
new lettings by councils in 
England and Wales, up from 
16 per cent in 1981-82. 

Meanwhile owner-occupiers 
grew in number. Some 54 per 
cent of households were 
owner-occupiers In 1981; by 
1987 the figure was 63 per 
cent 

• In 1987, the top 1 percent owned 
18 per cent of the wealth, compared 
with 31 per cent in 1971. 
• In 1971, the average man had to 
work 22 minutes to pay for a dozen 
medium-sized eggs. By 1988, he had 
to do only 13 minutes’ work. 

• It took £1 in 1988 to purchase 
goods that would have cost the pre¬ 
decimal equivalent of 9p in 1951. 
• A loaf cost six minutes’ work in 
1988, down from nine in 1971. 
• It needed 11 minutes’work for a 
pint of beer, instead of 14 in 1971. 

broad-leaved trees in the sam¬ 
ple suffered a reduction in 
what is called “crown den¬ 
sity”, ranging from II percent 
up to a small number of trees 
suffering 100 per cent reduc¬ 
tion. 

In 1988, the proportion of 
trees in the same category had 
risen to 69 per cent 

In spite of—or because of— 
environmental degradation. 
Social Trends gives no sign 
that the national love affair 
with the motor car is abating. 
On the contrary, the average 
daily flow of motor vehicles 
increased by 40 per cent in the 
12 years to 1988 and is 
projected to go on increasing. 

The tate of increase in car 
ownership seems to have 
tailed off but privately owned 
cars, taxis and motorcycles 
now account for more than 80 
per cent of all passenger 
transport, measured in- kilo¬ 
metres travelled per pas¬ 
senger, compared with about 
half at the start of the 1960s. 

Britain is towards the bot¬ 
tom of European Community 
rankings of road vehicles per 
1,000 population. The UK has 
386, compared with 513 in 
West Germany, 518 in France 
and 544 in Italy. Britain ranks 
above Spain with 326 and the 
Irish Republic with 240. 

However, Britain is safer 
than in France, where in 1987 
there were 19.4 deaths on the 
road per 100,000 people in tire 
country, more than twice the 
British figure. Portugal was 
easily the most dangerous 
place in Europe, with 31.5 
road deaths per 100,000 
population. 

Social Trends shows that 

British motorists may already 
be anticipating the construc¬ 
tion of the Channel tunnel 
The number of visits to EC 
countries by sea fell during the 
later 1980s, although the total 
volume of travel between the 
UK and elsewhere in the EC 
rose by well over half 

More travel has gone hand 
in hand with increased envi¬ 
ronmental awareness. Since 
1985, emission of lead from 
petrol has fallen sharply, while 
total petrol consumption has 
been rising. 

The data give mixed signals 
about people’s environmental 
consciousness. Between 1981 
and 1988, the Royal Society 
for the Protection of Birds 
added 100,000 new members 
while the National Trust 
added 600,000. 

The Woodland Trust tri¬ 
pled its membership and the 
World Wide Fund for Nature 
doubled its. 

By and large, the 1980s were 
good for voluntary groups, 
although not necessarily for 
their clients. 

The number of people visit¬ 
ing Citizens’ Advice Bureaux 
increased markedly from 45 
million in 1981 to 7.6 million 
in 1988. Alcoholics Anony¬ 
mous showed a 50 per cent 
increase in its client roster in 
the same'period. 

However, several women’s 
organizations, notably the 
Mothers’ Union, the Royal 
British Legion’s women's sec¬ 
tion and the National Federa¬ 
tion of Women’s Institutes, all 
recorded membership losses 
in die 1980s. So did the Red 
Cross, whose membership fen 
from 76,000 in 1981 to 57,000 
in 1988. 

Not all youth organizations 
showed an increase in mem¬ 
bership, but even those which 
lost young people seem to 
have attracted more adult 
help. 

In the 20 years prior to 
1988, Social Trends notes how 
the membership of the Scouts 
and Cubs dropped while the 
number of adult helpers grew 
from 75,000 to 97,000. There 
was a similar pattern for 
Guides and Brownies. 

While membership of the 
Boys* Brigade dropped from 
140,000 in 1971 to 116,000 in 
1988, adult helpers in the 
movement increased by about 
3,000. 

• The chances of 
being hurt in a road 
accident are high¬ 
est from 5pm to 6pm 
weekdays. 

• Flying is the 
safest travel while 
motorcyclists 
have the worst 
safety record. 
• Cyclists are 
second only to 
motorcyclists in 
injury risk. 

More suffer violence 
v; [Sr*"* 

■jtain ranks as one of the 
fer countries of the western 
irid, as measured by murder 

tes. 
According to figures for 
.middes per KW,«)0 people 
fleeted for 1986, Britain 
nks above Norway and Ja- 
n but well below Belgium, 
j^cary, Australia and, of 
uSe, the United Stales. 

Other indices of public 
fety are more mixed. Serious 
reuces (including drugs, sex 
fences, theft and violence 
Sstthe perron) m England 
j Wales fell by 5 per cent 
^veenl987*nd 1988; bow- 
[fSe number of ewes of 
dence against the person 

SS Si* !»—*«*■ 
ne period. 

rhe number of rape P1^ 
Sfons doubted during the 
ST- which may reflect 

~ ,he wBlingnes of wo- 

Guns l»n»d to police 

000’s 10 

Somm: Horn Offlca. 
Scottish Homs «nd Hutthnpwvmm 

yim* to report such offences 
than an increase in the nuni- 
ber of attacks. In 1988, 2^00 
rapes were recorded by police 
in England and Wales and 72 
per cent of them were sub¬ 
sequently cleared up. 

The police - in spite of 

publicity given to individual 
incidents involving guns — 
have been using fireanns less 
and less recently. In 1987, in 
England and Wales, firearms 
were issued to the police 2,185 
times—the lowest figure since 
a peak in 1979 of 8^14. 
Meanwhile, the number of 
officers authorized to cany 
firearms has been faffing — it 
halved between 1983 and 
1988 when there were nearly 
7,200 authorized officers. 

But if the crime figures are 
mixed, there is no disputing 
the increasing litigiousness of 
British society. Social Trends 
notes that during the 1980s, 
the number of banisters in¬ 
creased from 4,683 to 5,944 
while the number of solicitors 
increased by more than 10,000 
to nearly 51,000 in 1988. 
Numbers of judges also in¬ 
creased, while the by mag¬ 
istracy shrank. Fear tf violence: Poticemen are drawing gans less in spite of i^ Mteity given to some incidents. 

Scottish 
soccer 

healthy 
While league soccer in Eng¬ 
land and Wales has suffered a 
sharp decline in attendances 
during the 1980s, the Scottish 
game appears to be in robust 
health. Attendances north of 
the border rose from 2.9 
miffion in 1981-82 to just over 
4 million in 1988-89. 

The sport which appears to 
be enjoying a boom is rugby 
union, with attendances at 
matches very nearly tripling 
during the same period, from 
750,000 to 2,000,000. Rugby 
league too has gained 
numbers. 

Cricket seems to be sharing 
the depression of English 
league soccer: attendances at 
test and county events fell 

from 994,000 in 1981-82 to 
751,000 in 198849. 

In 1987 nearly 17 percent of 
household expenditure went 
on leisure, broadly defined to 
include drinking and meals 
out as well as do-it-yourself 
and hobbies. Total weekly 
spending in 1987 on leisure 
per household was £31.52. In 
this drinks bought outside the 
home was the largest item, at 
£6.23. Cinema tickets av¬ 
eraged 1 Ip, hardly more than 
at the beginning of the period 
and a fell in real terms. 

Elsewhere in Social Trends 
there is mixed evidence of the 
public’s affection for small 
screens. In 1987,46 percent of 
households had a video re¬ 
confer. The proportion which 
had a video and where the 
main breadwinner was un¬ 
employed was dose to the 
national average. The esti¬ 
mated number of households 
with videos was 9.6 million in 
1986and 12^ million in 1988. 
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COMMUNISM IN CRISIS 

Soviet deputies defeat Gorbachov reform plan 
From Mary Dejevsky 

Moscow 

President Gorbachov suffered 
a serious defiat yesterday 
when the Supreme Soviet 
failed to endorse his plan to 
enhance the powers of the 
state presidency. The immedi¬ 
ate review of Article Six of the 
Constitution, guaranteeing the 
Communist Party’s monopoly 
on power, has also been called 
into question. 

After a heated exchange of 
views, Mr Gorbachov's pro¬ 
posal for an extraordinary 
meeting of the Congress of 
People’s Deputies to sanction 
the new post and revise Article 
Six did not receive the re¬ 
quired two-thirds majority. 
The voting — 241 for, 161 
against and 32 abstentions — 
forced the Soviet leader to 
look for other ways erf pushing 
through the new measure. 

The subject was hdd over 
and will be submitted to a full 

debate before any decision is 
taken. The vote represented a 
landmark in Soviet politics as 
the usually tractable Supreme 
Soviet turned on its creator. 

The convening of a special 
congress was formally tabled 
by the Pr&esidiixm of the 
Supreme Soviet at the week- 
end, but it was first introduced 
m Mr Gorbachov's address to 
the Communist Party’s Cen¬ 
tral Committee meeting last 
week. The vote reflected the 
strong feelings expressed from 
the floor dining the morning 
session, both on the question 
of recalling the Congress of 
People’s Deputies and on the 
post of president 

Some deputies expressed 
misgivings about the cost of 
reconvening the 2^50-mem- 
ber Congress less than two 
months after its last session (it 
meets only twice a year). 

Others argued that the 
decision had been taken hast¬ 
ily. The Congress had been 

planned to start on February 
27. They said two weeks was 
insufficient to prepare so 
weighty a piece of legislation. 
Yet others questioned the tim¬ 
ing of the special session, in 
the middle of the local and 
republic-level election 
campaigns. 

There seemed also to bean 
undercurrent of resentment 
on the part of the450Supreme 
Soviet deputies at the con¬ 

stitutional pre-eminence en¬ 
joyed by the Congress. Under 
the political reforms in¬ 
troduced last year, any new 
law and any change in the 
Constitution has to be ap¬ 
proved by the foil Congress. 

Although the Supreme 
Soviet is selected from Con¬ 
gress deputies, it has come to 
regard itself as a superior 
professional body. Several 
deputies yesterday questioned 

Ryzhkov’s radical line 
Sydney — Mr Nikolai Ryzh¬ 
kov, the vis&feg Soviet Prime 
Minister, yesterday voiced his 
support for a radical economic 
tnuaSHnmtfeB of hb country 
during talks hi Canberra 
(Robert Cockbun writes). 

Mr Ryzhkov discussed bi¬ 
lateral trade and Astan-Pfccffic 
security with Mr Bob Hawke, 
the Asstrafiaa Prime Min¬ 
ister. Hie said later that he had 

given Mr Hawke a detailed 
description of the “positive 
and negative** changes taking 
place in tiie Soviet Union. 

Observers here of Soviet 
politics said that Mr Ryzhkov, 
previously noted for a curious 
approach to change, was more 
outspoken yesterday la sap- 
p»thc Mr Gorbadbor’s rad¬ 
ical plans to transform the 
Soviet economy. 

the usefulness of so huge a 
parliamentary body, and one 
even described them as 2^550 
do-nothing deputies. 

Strong misgivings were also 
expressed about whether it 
.was advisable to increase the 
poweisof the President and, if 
so, whether the matter was 
quite as urgent as Mr 
Gorbachov suggested. 

Several deputies alluded 
darkly to the harm done in the 
part by over-powerful individ¬ 
uals. An appeal from the 
radical Inter-regional Group 
of Deputies approved an exec¬ 
utive presidency in principle, 
but called for constitutional 
safeguards, including a fixed 
term of office, a direct election 
from a selection of candidates 
representing a diversity of 
parties, parliamentary con¬ 
straints on power and tile tight 
of impeachment 

Others criticized the con¬ 
cept as insufficiently well for¬ 
mulated. The Soviet Union 

should first consider possible 
models for its executive presi¬ 
dency — the American and 
French, for example - and 
only then draft legislation, one 
deputy argued. 

Another said the proposal 
would the Soviet 
Union's fledgeling democracy 
look foolish. 

“First we elect a new-style 
Supreme Soviet with a presi¬ 
dent then, 18 months later, we 
say we have to create a new 
post, also called president, to 
which we will elect the same 
man.” 

Mr Gorbachov replied that 
there was no guarantee that he 
would take the new post and 
there was so restriction on 
other candidates. 

He said he had initially 
doubted the wisdom ofhaving 
an executive presidency, but 
others had convinced him of 
the need for it. Ranging the 
table for emphasis, he said: “1 
am not deaf ... If life de¬ 

mands such changes, then the 
tune has come to make them. 

The opening day of the 
Supreme Soviet found dep¬ 
uties in a generally unco¬ 
operative mood. Passions 
aroused by the Soviet mihtrny 
assault on Baku were never &r 

from the surfece, with a 
special item on the Trans- 
Caucasus finally included on 
the agenda after angry inter¬ 
ventions from Armenian and 
Azerbaijani deputies. 

Azerbaijanis barracked the 
opening proceedings until Mr 
Gorbachov, as chairman, met 
their demand for one minute s 
silence in honour of the 
region’s dead. Tajik deputies 
were paying out black ribbons 
in memory of the victims of 
the latest outbreak of ethnic 
violence. , . 

Events in Baku and their 
aftermath had also made an 
impression on the Supreme 
Soviet agenda. Along with 
draft legislation on such 

contentious issues as property 
ownership, land use and rela¬ 
tions between the republics 
and Moscow - legislation 
which has been in draft for 
many months—deputies were 
also presented with some uew 
draft laws for scrutiny. They 
included laws on violations of 
the rights of national minor¬ 
ities, on the rights and obliga¬ 
tions of Interior Ministry 
troops (those .customarily 
used during civil distur¬ 
bances), and on the constitu¬ 
tional mechanism for de¬ 
claring a state of emergency. 

After the Baku events there 
was much criticism of. the 
tendency for such dedaqns to 
be taken by a narrow circle of 
people, whose identity was 
uncertain and who were, un¬ 
accountable to any elected 
body. The new law, together 
with the proposed post, of 
executive president, are OKa> 
sures designed, at least in part, 
to meet those criticisms. 

Soldiers kill eight in Tajikistan unrest 
From Nick Worrell 

Moscow 

Eight people were killed yes¬ 
terday in Dushanbe, capital of 
the Soviet republic of Tajiki¬ 
stan, when Soviet troops fired 
on demonstrators __ without 
wanting, residents said. As the 
death toll from this week's 
unrest was reported to have 
reached 45, President Gorb¬ 
achov demanded new laws to 
deal with ethnic rioting. “We 
must do everything to put out 
the fire," he said. 

Soviet television said viol¬ 
ence had Spread to other parts 
of the Central Asian republic. 
Radio broadcasts urged 
people to keep off tbe streets 
and the local Communist 
Party met in urgent session. 

Dushanbe was declared off 
limits to foreign journalists 
amid reports, probably exag¬ 
gerated, of armed crowds seek¬ 
ing out people who looked like 
Armenians, Russians or Euro¬ 
peans. But, by evening, local 
contacts reported that the 
crowds and the Soviet Interior 
Ministry troops had polled 
bade after agreement between 
the newly formed Renaissance 
popular movement and Tajik¬ 
istan officials. 

However, Tass and Inter¬ 
fax, the Radio Moscow 
agency, were still reporting a 
“deteriorating situation”. 
Radio Moscow said 39 people 
bad (tied since riots began on 
Monday, apparently started 
by rumours that refugee 
Armenians were being given 
scarce local housing. 

It has become dear file basic 
issues were more political. 
Renaissance intermediaries 
told party officials that peace 
would be restored only by the 
resignations of Mr Kakhar 
Makhkamov, the party First 
Secretary, and the republic's 
President and Prime Minister. 

According to unconfirmed 
reports, similar demands have 
bees made elsewhere in 
Tajikistan amid charges that 
party officials ate corrupt or 
incompetent With anti-Com- 
munist feeling growing in 
many republics, these de¬ 
mands are beginning to form a 
pattern. Calls for officials to 

City under siege: A Soviet tank aew stands gnuti over the Central Committee bunding hi Dushanbe, where rioting has claimed dozens of lives this week. 

resign are being backed up by 
the kind of public expression 
of indignation witnessed in 
Eastern Europe. 

Sources in Dushanbe said 
the Tajikistan Communist 
Party decided last night to 
retain the state erf emergency 
and night-time curfew im¬ 
posed on Monday. But of¬ 
ficials seemed likely to accede 
to demands for three days of 
official mounting for riot 
victims. 

Party leaders are also re¬ 
ported to have decided to bold 
another emergency plenum 
and a meeting of the republic’s 
Praesidium. There were un¬ 
confirmed reports that they 
have agreed in principle to 
demands for top-level 
resignations. 

Peking dismayed by Muslim uprising 
From Catherine Sampson, Peking 

The rioting in Soviet Tajiki¬ 
stan has brought ethnic con¬ 
flict too dose to China for 
Peking’s comfort 

Mir Ismail Anwt, the min¬ 
ister responsible for minor¬ 
ities, has warned that ethnic 
unrest across the border may 
stir up nationalistic feding in 
China, and that such a 
phenomenon would threaten 
national stability. 

He said at a conference in 
Peking that the work of the 
State Nationalities Commis¬ 
sion bad been complicated by 
“recent developments of eth¬ 
nic conflicts in the Soviet 

Union, radical changes in the 
East European countries, and 
the awarding of the 1989 
Nobel Peace Prize to the Dalai 
Lama”, the exiled Tibetan 
Buddhist spiritual leader. 

Using the customary official 
formula, he blamed nationa¬ 
listic fervour on “separatists 
and forces hostile to the party 
and socialism” at home and 
abroad who “stir up turmoil 
and conduct separatist activ¬ 
ities under ethnic or religious 
disguise”. 

Mr Amat’s comments were 
reported on the front page of 
the China Daily yesterday. 

and are in line with concerned 
statements from officials dur¬ 
ing the past few weeks. “We 
must lake good care that 
ethnic differences do not 
intensify. They must be taken 
under strict control when they 
appear,” he said. 

Tajikistan borders on one of 
China's most sensitive. and 
easily inflamed ethnic minor¬ 
ity regions — the predomi¬ 
nantly Muslim Xinjiang, once 
eastern Turkestan, where 
there have been anti-Chinese 
protests in recent years. 

There has been no news of 
recent unrest in China’s eth- 

nic-minority regions. But that 
is not to say there has been 
none, as unrest would not 
necessarily be reported in the 
stale-controlled media, and 
anyway many of the regions 
are not easily accessible. 
China has 55 minorities, who 
inhabit 64 per cent of the 
nation's land. 

Lhasa, the Tibetan capital, 
has been under martial law 
since last March, but small- 
scale demonstrations broke 
out in response to the Dalai 
Lama's award. China has 
repeatedly vented its anger 
about the prize. 

Modrow complains of ‘bitterest defeat’ in Bonn 
From Ian Murray 

Bonn 

err Hans Modrow, the 
and-in East German Prime 
[mister, flew home with his 
spirited team of 17 ministers 
■stenhty after two days of 
tile efforts to gain some say 
the reunification of the two 

ermanies. 
Their arguments and hopes 
ent largely unheard as Herr 
dmut Kohl, the West Ger- 
an Chancellor, made it Ma¬ 
il tly obvious that he wanted 
waste little time or effort 

Iking to a government he 
iows will be swept out of 
fice by tbe East German 
actions next month. 
With the daunting strength 
‘ the Deutschmark to sup- 
>rt him, the Chancellor is 
iding a breathtaking charge 
reunification. He is dictat- 

g terms to East Germany 
id, while being scrupulously 
rrect in keeping the Four 
were informed about what 
happening, he is now setting 
s timetable for unity. He 

means it to happen before he 
has to face his own electorate 
on December 2, for he knows 
that his chances of re-election, 
which seemed so poor just six 
months ago, will be 
immeasurably boosted if he 
ran rampaign as the Hian who 
reunited the country. 

He is moving with speed 
and confidence boosted by 
opinion polls which show the 
public in both states 
overwhelmingly in fevour of 
unity. He is bent on exploiting 
that mood before too many 
questions need to be answered 
about what it will cost tbe 
taxpayer. 

opposition Social Democrats 
(SPD), he says he will not send 
money to prop up a socialist 
system even if it does mean 
that Z000 East Germans a day 
are joining the dole and 
housing queues in the West. 

Herr Modrow came to Bonn 
to ask for funds to slop the 
exodus. Inst fad, with no extra 
money, the communists have 
been forced to promise re¬ 
forms to make a free market 
economy possible even before 
the March 18 elections. The 

feet that the East German S PD 
announced that they were 
ready to create a private 
banking and capital market 
immediately after the election 
showed that Herr Kohl had 
already won the 
argument. 

economic 

The SPD is widely expected 
to lead the next government 
and is even likely to win an 
overall majority, so ibis- 
undertaking forced Herr 
Modrow’s hand. He had to go 
back to do as Herr Kohl fold 

Monetary union urged 
He is certainly not prepared 

to spend money now. Herr 
Kohl promised “new dimen¬ 
sions” of aid to East Germany 
last year — provided a free 
maket ecooony was in¬ 
troduced. That has not been 
done yet and the Chancellor 
has stock resolutely by tins 
condition. 

Despite pleading from Herr 
Modrow and attacks from the 

Strasbourg — In a swift re¬ 
sponse to the imminent fosion 
of the two German currencies. 
President Mitterrand of 
France is poshing European 
Community leadere to begin 
talks on their own economic 
and monetary this sum¬ 
mer, op to six months earlier 
than ptannwi (Peter Guilford 
writes). 

“The acceleration of the 

inter-German process most be 
accompanied by an accelera¬ 
tion of tbe European process,” 
he told French regional news¬ 
papers yesterday. “The Inter¬ 
governmental Conference to 
elaborate new (EC) treaties 
conld take place this summer. 
Why wait for December?*' be 
said. The December date was 
agreed at the Strasbourg sum¬ 
mit last year. 

him. It was, he admitted, “the 
bitterest defeat” for socialism 
and he was very disappointed, 
he told reporters yesterday. So 
was Frau Christa Luft, his 
Economics Minister, who 
complained that she had 
waiuxl for an hour, only to be 
given half a sheet of paper 
with virtually nothing on it. 

Herr Mathias Platzck, an 
opposition minister from the 
East German Greens, com¬ 
plained that their treatment 
had been “scboolmasterish”. 
He was backed by the West 
German Greens who said the 
delegation had been forced to 
negotiate “with a pistol to 
their breasts". 

Powers, but the Chancellor 
brusquely turned down a re¬ 
quest from Poland to be 
involved in the talks. This, he 
insisted, was something 
strictly between the new Ger¬ 
many and the four countries 
which had defeated the old 
one. 

The question of the new 
Germany's alliances or neu¬ 
tralism is the most difficult 
one to be answered on the way 
to reunification. 

Not only was the Chancellor 
criticized over his refusal to 
hand over money, but Herr 
Gerd Poppe, of the Peace and 
Human Rights Movement, 
was unhappy about the way 
the Chancellor had refused to 
accept cieariy the present 
western border of Poland. 

This is a subject which will 
be discussed with the Four 

Fears about the potential 
threat of a powerful Germany 
are deep-rooted and a reason 
why the Western allies are so 
insistent on keeping a united 
Germany inside Nalo and on 
integrating it totally in the 
European Community. 

Herr Kohl, backed by the 
ingenious arguments of Herr 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, his 
Foreign Minister, has repeat¬ 
edly confirmed his loyalty to 
the alliance, but this — in turn 
— worries apparently the 
Soviet Union. 

Letters, page IS 

‘Open Skies* conference 

Fearful Poland demands seat at the table for unity talks 
by Michael Knipe 

Diplomats Correspondent 

MrTadensz Mazowiedd, the Polish 
Prime Minister, yesterday under¬ 
lined the sensitivities of Germany's 
neighbours on the question of 
reunification by insisting that Po¬ 
land be involved directly in any 
negotiations. 

Western governments welcomed 
the agreement reached in Ottawa on 
unity talks taking place within a 
framework consisting of the two 
Germames and: four wartime Allied 
powers. But Mr Mazowiedd said 
Poland should also be present at any 
discussions involving Germany's 
borders. 

Aware of such concern, Mrs 
Maxgaret Thatcher and Herr Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher, the West Ger¬ 

man Foreign Minister, spent an 
hour yesterday discussing the im¬ 
plications of reunification on 
Germany's neighbours. 

The Polish leader pressed his 
point home in talks with Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary. At a press conference, he did 
not rqject the proposed “two plus 
four” talks, bat said Poland’s 
involvement should be 
supplementary. 

“We want to be present wherever 
the question of the security of 
Germany's neighbours is discussed.. 
Our stand is that our security 
matters cannot be settled by proxy.” 

He rejected the idea of observer 
status. “Either one is present there, 
and our voice matters, or cme looks 
at it from a distance.” Asked if he 

had received any assurances from 
Britain, Mr Mazowiecki said; “At 
this point I can say the British side 
responded to our position with full 
nndwtanding" 

He called for a treaty which would 
ensure tbe inviolability of Poland’s 
post-war borders, which include 
large territories previously held by 
Germany. These borders had to be 
settled legally in the form of a treaty. 

West Germany had always main¬ 
tained it could not take a definite 
position because there was no peace 
treaty, Mr Mazowiecki said. “Let us 
now cross this threshold.” 

Asked what his preference would 
be between a unified Germany that 
was neutral or one ai»gwith 
Nato, he said he understood the 
historical reasons why the idea of a 

neutral Germany was being pro 
posed, but Poland did not share the 
view. Such a solution might lead to a 
repetition of what had existed in 
Europe after the First World War 
ami it would be better for Germany 
to be part of the general European 
system. 

The Otiawa agreement is regarded 
in Whitehall as a big step forward on 
the question of Goman reunifica¬ 
tion. With concern mounting Over 
the speed of economic decline in 
East Germany there is relief that tbe 
two plus four framework will pro¬ 
vide a mechanism for handling the 
complexities of the reunification 
issue. 

scope for involving other countries. 
In her talks with Dr Genscher, Mrs 
Thatcher explained that Britain 
fully supported German reunifica¬ 
tion, but believed it important that 
it should lake place in a framework 
which took account of tbe security 
and consequences for neighbouring 
countries. 

Whitehall sources emphasize that 
the framework is not regarded as 
exclusive and should leave plenty of 

Herr Genscher said after the 
meeting that he expected the six- 
power group involved in the 
reunification talks would present 
proposals to a 35 nation European 
summit later this year. 

Asked if he was disappointed by 
Mrs Thatcher's attitude, Herr 
Genscher laughed and said: “How 
could I be disappointed? The Prime 
Minister has expressed her support 
for German unity.” 

Kremlin softens 
view of German 
links with Nato 

From Martin Fletcher, Ottawa 

Mr Eduaid Shevardnadze, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, yes¬ 
terday went as fer as he has yet 
gone in indicating that the 
Soviet Union may drop its 
opposition to a united Ger¬ 
many remaining in Nato. 

He told reporters in Ottawa: 
“I think that the ideal solution 
would be a neutral Germany. 
How realistic it is is a ques¬ 
tion.” 

The Soviet Foreign Min¬ 
ister was speaking the day 
after the end of the two-day 
“Open Skies” conference in 
the fSimarftan capital which 
left the foreign minister of tbe 
23 Nalo and Warsaw Pact 
nations reding at what they 
had achieved. 

Two days of raw, behind- 
the-scenes diplomacy cul¬ 
minated in the Soviets* 
unexpected ageement to US 
proposals for more cuts in the 
two superpowers’ conven¬ 
tional fences in Europe and to 
a framework for resolving the 
profound issues raised by 
German reunification.. 

The conference agreed to 
establish a major 35-nation 
summit under the auspices of 
the Conference on Security 
and Co-operation in Europe 
(CSCE) later this year to shape 
a new European order. 

The official business of tbe 
conference was almost a side¬ 
show, but the ministers unani¬ 
mously endorsed the principle 
of an Open Sides regime under 
which all Nato and Warsaw 
Fact territories would be sub¬ 
ject to unrestricted aerial 
surveillance by the other side. 
Disagreements remain, but no 
one now doubts that an Open 
Skies treaty will be signed in 
Budapest, Hungary, in late 
April or early May. 

There was little pomp or 
ceremony in Ottawa. Instead 
there was hard grind, with Mr 
James Baker, the US Secretary 
of State, leading a ruthless 
drive for agreement in a 
frenetic schedule of hastily 
arranged private meetings 
with, primarily, Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze. 

Put crudely, the Soviets 
were routed, not least because 
previously subservient War¬ 
saw Pact nations openly op¬ 
posed the Soviet line on 
several issues. 

Mr Shevardnadze was ob¬ 
liged to accept US proposals 
for new ceilings on super¬ 
power conventional forces in 
Europe just days after they 
had been explicitly rejected by 
Moscow. 

The US proposal was for 

force ceilings of 195,000a side 
in Europe’s central zone but 
with an additional 30,000 US 
troops in Britain, Italy, Greece 
and Turkey. Moscow insisted 
on parity throughout Europe. 
The US refused. Western^dip¬ 
lomats believe the Soviets 
backed down became* with 
East European countries de¬ 
manding the withdrawal of 
Soviet troops, they are des¬ 
perate fin- a Conventional 
Forces in Europe (CSE) treaty 
thisyean . - ... 

The Soviet dimb-dowmre- 
moves what Mr Joe Qarfccthe 
Canadian Foreign Minister, 
described as “one of the most 
significant obstacles” to a CSE 
treaty. However no progress 
was made on the other big 
obstacle, which is limits mi 
combat aircraft. 

That, argument will con¬ 
tinue at die ongoing Vienna 
negotiations and Nato has 
made its agreement to aCSCE 
summit- tins autumn- con¬ 
ditional on a CSE treaty being 
realty. 

Moscow also-gave signifi¬ 
cant groundinagrednga “two 

Cape Canaveral (AP) r Two 
“Star Wars’* satellites were 
launched from Florida yes¬ 
terday to test a plan to destroy 
enemy missiles by bouncing 
laser beams off orbiting mir¬ 
rors. A mirror on one satellite 
was designed to reflect tows 
fired from a Mountain Ja 
Hawaii back to 
target. 

a ground 

plus four” framework for 
resolving the German re¬ 
unification question, which 
will consist of talks between 
the two Germanics and tbe 
four wartime powers. 

According to Western dip¬ 
lomats, Mr Shevardnadze ar¬ 
rived in Ottawa wanting^ the 
issues hammered out by the 
four wartime powers alone. 
Britain, France and the US 
said that would be appropriate 
only for settling Berlin’s 
future. 

The talks are likely to start 
in Germany soon after East 
Germany’s March 18 elec¬ 
tions. Western ministers are 
adamant that a united Ger¬ 
many must remain in Nato 
and Mr Douglas Hurd, the 
British Foreign Secretary, 
claimed that Poland and Hun- . 
gary also supported that view. 

Nato ministers are willing 
to make some concessions to 
help prevent domestic prob¬ 
lems for Mr Gorbachov on the 
issue. 

Border watchdog 
completes patrol 

By Mkhad Evans, Defence Correspondent 

Mr Thomas “Tommy” Jones, years with the tiny Ministry 
a legendary member of the Defence unit which watch 
British Frontier Service which " - 
has kept watch over a 650- 
kilometre section of the inner 
German border since the end 
of the Second World War, has 
completed his final patrol at 
HelmstedL After nearly 30 

uuu "unm wniwn 

as the Wall went up in I9f 
and as it came down in 198 
Mr Jones is to become 
Chelsea Pensioner. - 

The British Frontier ,Se 
vice, a four-man unit, whk 
Mr Jones led from 1983, 
now being ran down as 
could be wound up in a 

unficationri months if the rent 

Mr Jones To become 
Grebe* pensioner. 

r>» jj< o i 

Germany goes ahead. 

Mr Jones, who was await 
an MBE in the New Yes 
Honours List, joined the R 
ish Frontier Sendee in IS 
and moved to the border to 
of Hdmstedt in 1974. Y 
today he said: “For 16 yei 
at Hdmstedt, the Bat G 
man border guards -nc1 
spoke to me... AUibeyi 
was. take pictures of me fre 
behind boshes.” 

He added: “When fife to 
go was opened, suddenly. ] 
East German gnqwfls j|fpg 
they wanted to try and sba 
my band. But I didn’t JbsHi 
shaking their hands.''* V . 
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COMMUNISM IN CRISIS 

Romanian protests gather East-West ties on Valentine’s Day 

pace as officers mutiny 
ROTama’s revolution entered 
a dangerous new stage yes- 
today as the mutiny inside the 
armed forces intensified and 
crack paratroopers who have 
guarded the television head¬ 
way*** since its liberation in 
December were prevented by 
student vigilantes from obey¬ 
ing orders to vacate the 
premises. 
. Leaders of. the main oppo¬ 

sition parties accused the rul¬ 
ing National Salvation From, 
wddy regarded as a cover for 
old-style Communists, of 
entrenching its position by co¬ 
opting members of the hated 
Secumaie into the Army. 
Uniformed Securitate men 
were sent to take over the 
guarding of the television 
building from the para¬ 
troopers whose loyalty was 
said to be in doubt. 

During the day, dem¬ 
onstrators formed a human 
chain and used buses to 
prevent the 100 paratroops 
from leaving. 

“We want them to stay and 
guard the building. That is the 
way to protect the revolution. 
We did not die to have 
Securitate men put back on 
duty again,** said Mr Vasile 
Oaja, one of the vigilantes 

From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

searching all vehicles to make 
sure that paratroopers were 
not being smuggled out from 
the headquarters. 

The building houses the 
famous; Studio No 4 where the 
revolution was foiged in 
December. Students protest¬ 
ing yesterday next toa flower- 
covered shrine to the dead 
threatened “a second revolu¬ 
tion’* if government plans 
were not reversed. 

The loyalty of the para¬ 
troops was put imo ques¬ 
tioned because over 1,500 
uniformed officers from the 
Air Force have been mounting 
a protest outside the Front's 
headquarters less than a mile 
away. They are demanding far 
reaching changes in the 
organization of the armed 
services as well as the dis¬ 
missal of the defence and 
interior ministers. The 
protesting officers share the 
same commanders as the 
paratroops and claim to have 
their support. 

The Air Force officers from 
the town of Timisoara, the 
crucible of tbc revolution, 
have since Monday been in 
the forefront ofa mutiny now 
spreading to other sections of 
the armed forces. “More offi- 

West ready to ease 
hi-tech export bans 

From Susan MacDonald, Paris 

The 17 countries of the Co¬ 
ordinating Committee for 
Multilateral Export Controls 
— Japan, Australia. and the 
Nato members, minus Iceland 
— began a two-day meeting 
here yesterday, with their 
usual secrecy, to discuss the 
relaxation of curbs on the 
export of high technology to 
East bloc countries. 

Formed in 1949, at the 
height of the Cold War, the 
committee, known as Gocom, 
was created to stop the sale of 
technology adaptable for mili¬ 
tary use by the Soviet Union 
and its allies. It has always 
maintained an extremely low 
profile; 

With the crumbling of <E- 
- visions -between East -'and 
West, Mr Walter Curley, the 

new United States Ambas¬ 
sador to Paris, told journalists 
earlier this week that Wash¬ 
ington — Cocoin's most 
powerful member — now ac¬ 
cepted the need to modernize 
what was now probably an 
outdated list of curbs. 

At the same time, he said, | 
there was a need to tighten up 
on other hi4ech exports. 

Until now, the Americans 
have resisted pressure from 
European countries to look 
again at the checklist of goods 
to which the Eastern bloc 
ought not to be allowed access. 

Computers, telecommuni¬ 
cations and machine tools are 
likely to be the first categories 
on the list to be reviewed. 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Austrians to pay 
for Nazi crimes 
New York (NYT) — Austria has concluded agreements to 
pay nearly $200 million (£118 million) in benefits to Jews 
who suffered there during the Nari era, according to officials 
here. About $165 million will be paid in social insurance 
benefits to people who were Irving in the country as 
youngsters during the Anschluss* Hitter's annexation in 
March 1938. 

Austria has long said that it was merely a victim of the 
Nazis and therefore not accountable for what happened to 

'whs Jews. While the Vienna Government did not explicitly 
accept responsibility in the new agreements, Rabbi Israel 
Miller of New York, the chief Jewish negotiator, said: “The 
act itself indicates an acceptance of responsibility.” East 
Germany has also said it could be held accountable for 
crimes against the Jews, and is prepared to pay reparations. 

Threat to Carlsson 
Stockholm - Beset by a wave of industrial unrest which has 
dosed banks and threatens to spread to the national health 
service, Sweden drifted further into political crisis yesterday 
as it became increasingly likely that the Social Democratic 
Government would be forced to resign (Christopher Mosey 
writes). Deprived of communist support, the Government 
of Mr Ingvar Carlsson now looks likely to lose today’s vote 
in Parliament on its austerity package, in which case Mr 
Carlsson has said that he will resign. However, rather than 
declare a new election, he is expected to give the Speaker of 
the House the task of trying to form a new Government 
This would mean that Mr Carlsson is Hkdy to return as 
Prime Minister. 

Branagh Oscar hope 
Los Angeles — British actons Kenneth Branagh, who 
gambled heavily by turning his stage version of Henry Kioto 
a film, and Daniel Day-Lewis, as the Irish cerebral palsy 
writer-painter Christy Brown in My Left Foot, yesterday 
emerged as front-runners for Best Actor Oscars (Ivor Davis 
writes). Both men were nominated in a list that includes 
Tom Cruise as a paraplegiec Vietnam Marine in Bom on the 
Fourth of July. Morgan Freeman as the chauffeur in Driving 
Miss Daisy and Robin Williams as the teacher in Dead 
Poet's Society. British actresses also showed up strongly in 
the Best Actress stakes, with Pauline Collins, who recreated 
her stage rote in Shirley Valentine; among the runners. 

Refugee gangs clash 
Hong Kong - Riot police yesterday stormed the Whitehead 
detention centre, the colony's largest boat people camp, for 
lhe second time in 24 hours, to quell a Woody brawl between 
rival gangs of Vietnamese that left 28 people injured 
(Jonathan Braude- writes). Rioters fled back to their 
dormitories as 400 police and prison stafffired tear gas. The 
fiehting was brought under control by the end of the 
minting. Only hours earlier, police bad left the camp with 
hundreds of home-made spears and knives, found after a 

riot on Tuesday. Meanwhile, the Government has 
launched an inquiry into allegations that some prison 
service staff are involved in protection and extortion rackets 
run by Vietnamese in the camps. 

Snow stops skiing 
KsddL Austria - Huge snowfalls have brought disappoint- 
mStrather than relief to skiers in the Alps (Philip Webster 
writes). Many Austrian resorts, wmtmg afl wintft-for snow, 
■woe closed yesterday as too much bad fallen. Sta villages 
were cut off after two days of blizzards. In parts of Austria, 
fiteft of snow fell in 36 hours, leaving acute avalanche risks. 
uLw snowfall and high winds prompted avalanche 
SaJjLsta the Swiss Alps above 1,500 metres (1,640ft). In 
th- french Alps, three people were reported missing after 
avalanches in Val dTsfcre, Ixs Arcs and Avanchers. 

cers are arriving all the time 
from different areas. We are 
determined to get our way." 
said a moustachioed major 
who pilots one of Romania's 
MiG fighters. 

Last night, crowds were 
converging on Victory Square 
in front of the Government’s 
headquarters. Some carried 
placards stating: "We are with 
the honest part of the Army”. 

The demonstrators chanted 
“Down with the Securitate” 
and "Down with Militant”, a 
reference to the veteran De¬ 
fence Minister, General 
Nicolae Militant. He is the 
bete noire of many younger 
officers who believe he was 
thoroughly compromised dur¬ 
ing the Ceausescu regime. 

The Air Force officers, 
standing alongside protesting 
cadets from Bucharest's top 
military academy, have 
handed the Front a list of 13 
demands. They include the 
sacking of all Army officers 
involved in the shooting of 
unarmed demonstrators in Ti¬ 
misoara between December 
16 and 20, which sparked the 
uprising. 

A list of the demands 
provided to The Times 
showed that the officers were 

also calling for the right to 
resign their commissions, an 
end to "patriotic education”, 
consultation over promotions 
and the sacking of all the 
senior officers brought out of 
retirement by the Front to ran 
the armed services. 

A delegation from the 
protesting officers was having 
consultations with Mr Gehi 
Voiean-Voiculescu, the Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister, about the 
demands, but there were signs 
that the Front was determined 
to resist attempts to oust 
General Militant. 

The future of the unpopular 
Interior Minister, General 
Mihai Chirac, appeared less 
secure. 

The Air Force pilot, who 
refused to give his name, said 
that the protesters had ob¬ 
tained- a video-rape which 
showed conclusively that 
General Chirac had been in¬ 
volved in giving orders to fire 
on unarmed demonstrators in 
Timisoara. 

He claimed that Romanian 
television had refused to 
broadcast the tape and had 
"lost” another recording the 
officers* negotiations with Mr 
Voican-Voiculescu “in 
mysterious cucumstances”. 

* *«ri 

West Berliners applauding Fritalein Barbara Hartnng. of East Berlin, and Herr Oliver Matalla, of West Berlin, as they 
drink to a happy, united fntnre after getting married in front of the Brandenburg Gate in West Berlin on St Vatenfme’s Day. 

The cost of loving 
has fallen. 

New low rate finance, and a lower priced LX* 
If you've been thinking of having /in affair with 

Britain’s best loved small car now is the right time 

New low rate Ford Credit finance plans are available 

on LQ and 11 litre petrol engined Fiestas from February 9th 

until March 15th. We have also announced that LX models 

are now available for the maximum retail price of the L 

they replaced. 

The LX has everything the L had with extra features 

over the L to a value of £500 at current maximum retail 

prices. These are a tilting/removable sunroof, electronic 

AM/FM stereo radio/cassette, a tachometer, 155/70 SR 

tyres and full wheelcovers, bumpers and wide bodyside 

mouldings with bright inserts, a colour keyed, carpet and a 

front courtesy light operated by all doors. 

And don't forget that, as part of Ford’s new Aftercare 

package, every new Ford comes with one year’s free RAC 

membership. Why not visit your local Ford dealer soon. He 

will be happy to give you written credit quotations. 

With low rate finance plans like these and maximum 

retail prices the same as the L they replaced, who says love 

doesn’t come easy. 

Cash Price* (including delivery) 

3.9% (73% apr) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 50%) 
24 Monthly Payments of 
Charge for Credit 
Total Credit Price 

6.9% (B.4% apr) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 33%) 
36 Monthly Payments of 
Charge for Credit 
Total Credit Price 

7.9% (151% APR) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 20%) 
48 Monthly Payments erf1 
Charge for Credit 
Total Credit Price 

FCSTA 
LO Popular 

3-door 

FIESTA 
11 Popular Plus 

Scfoor 

FIESTA 
Ll LX 

3door 

FIESTA 
UGUa 
5docr 

£5920.00 £723700 £7627.00 £918400 

£2960.00 £361050 £381350 £459200 
£13235 £16253 07129 £20626 
£23080 £282.22 £29746 £35824 

£615080 £751922 £792446 £954224 

£195360 £238821 £251691 £3030.72 
£13298 £16257 07133 £20631 
£82088 £100373 0057.79 027388 

£674088 £8240.73 £868479 0045786 

£1184.00 £1447.40 052540 083680 
£12085 £15873 06729 £20144 

£149080 0829.44 092832 £232192 
£741680 £906844 £955532 0150592 

These Low Rate Finance Plans are subject to credit approval and apply to Fiesta cars registered between 
February 9th and March 15th 1990 and which are subject to Concfitional Sale Agreements arranged by 
participating Ford dealers and underwritten by Fbtd Motor Credit Company Limited, The Drive. Brentwood. 

cmj? 3AR Applicants must be over IS years of age and credit worthy, guarantees and indemnities 
may be required. Please note various factory fitted options and Fords optional warranty (Extra Cover) are 
available at extra cost 

iMaxbnum retail prices as at February 1st 1990 tnduding delivery. Delivery ts to dealer premises with 
exception of Channel Islands and Isle of Wight when a Rather charge will be made. 

For a catalogue or the address of your nearest Ford dealer call the Ford Information Service free on 0800 01 01 12. 

The little car with a big heart.. 
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Black conflict threatens to ignite South African dnderbox 
From R. W. Johnson 

Durban 

Tens of thousands of Hacks joined 
protest marches in South Africa yes¬ 
terday as police reported the deaths of 13 
more people in violence following the 
release of Mr Nelson Mandela. 

The state-run South African 
Broadcasting Corporation estimated 
that 100 blacks have died since Mr 
Mandela was released on Sunday. Four 
of yesterday's deaths occurred in two 
black townships in Natal province, while 
nine died in KwaNobuhle, near 
Uitenhage in the Cape province. 

This rising violence, in Natal es¬ 
pecially, is casting a dark and growing 
shadow over die land. About 3,000 
Hades have already died in the savage 
fighting, and well over 100,000 have 
been homeless. Feelings run high, 
and the story yon get depends on who 
you listen to. 

According to the ANC/United Demo¬ 
cratic Front (UDF) version. Chief 
Butbdezi and his Inkatha movement 
bear almost sole responsibility for the 
violence, and be has acted as a virtual 
extension of the white state. They point 
to numerous occasions when the South 
African Police and the Army have stood 
by- and allowed Inkatha warlords and 
their impis to wreak terrible havoc. Chief 
Buthetezfs own KwaZulu Police are 
sren as mere infcatha reinforcements. 
Inkatha's aggressive intent is proven for 
the UDF and the ANC by the fact that 

there are more UDF casualties than 
inirntha ones and that court actions and 
convictions against inlratha activists for 
outnumber those against the UDF. 

iwVatha continues to indude within its 
inner councils a sen® of leaders from 
the squatter camps, who are nothing less 
than little medieval barons with fear¬ 
some private armies, with known mul¬ 
tiple atrocities to their credit Inkatha 
also encourages anti-Indian feeling 
among its followers and threatens a 
repeat of the bloody anti-Indian riots of 
1949. inkatha stands for tribalism. 

61 hear shooting every 
night, and all the time 
houses are burning. I 
am sad all the time 9 

tradition and the bad old Africa of 
bloodthirsty, autocratic chiefs. It has 
played the Government's game. 

The Inkatha version, however, is that 
Chief Buthetezi only assumed power in 
KwaZulu after consultation with foe 
ANC and that the ANC was happy 
enough to entertain good relations with 
him in the late 1970s. Chief Butbdezi, 
they say, is a progressive, modem leader 
who is simply honest enough to accept 
the very real facts of Zulu national 
identity. He sees himself as part of foe 
ANC tradition, which he feels has been 

hijacked by radicals in exile, most of 
them from the Xhosa tribe. 

When the UDF decided to attack his 
Natal base it retained large numbers of 
lawyers in advance. The lawyers were 
told to be ready with affidavits because 
there was going to be a lot of trouble. 
Then the UDF bussed in “young 
Comrades” from Soweto, who taught the 
local UDF youth all their tricks. They 
intimidate people into supporting the 
UDF by burning their houses, holding 
“people’s courts” which try and execute 
on the spot, and enforce school or work 
stay-aways by brute force. 

. Naturally, says Tnlcartm, it has sought 
to protect itself If community leaders 
(so-called warlords) overstep the mark, 
Inkatha suspends them. If the UDF has 
taken more casualties, that is because its 
followers are like wildebeeste foolishly 
attacking an elephant. 

inifa^hq says it is not anti-Indian, but 
that the Natal Indian Congress, out of its 
hatred for Chief Buthetezi, has been 
buying guns for foe young UDF Com¬ 
rades. They should remember 1949 and 
be careful. It is the UDF, says Inkatha, 
which relies on white power. Where 
areas are under KwaZulu control there is 
never any trouble; it is only where there 
is still some white authority for foe UDF 
to run to that trouble occurs. 

A great deal of what both say is true. A 
contest for political territory has run out 
of control. Every night since last 
November there have been houses in 

flames in KwaMashu township outside 
Durban. Mpumalanga, the worst trouble 
spot, is a little Lebanon. 

Most blacks find themselves squeezed 
between the contending groups and want 
only to be left alone. One KwaMashu 
woman told me: “I hear shooting every 
night. All the rime houses are burning. I 
have had to leave my own house; people 
just run to friends, to church® to sleep, 
anywhere. I am sad all the time now” 

The children too - though increas¬ 
ingly ANGaligned — face pressure from 
both rides. During last September's 
white election the Comrades threatened 
to break the arms of children who did 
not observe a school boycott, white local 
Inkatha bosses threatened violence 
against those who stayed home. The 
situation is further complicated by foe 
advantage that; criminal gangs and 
vigilantes take of the violence and the 
territorial wars. - 

Increasingly, petrol bombs, sticks and 
machetes are giving way to guns, 
inri luting the qwasha, a primitive pipe- 
gun made in the squatter camps. And the 
violence is spreading: from Pietermaritz¬ 
burg in the Natal hinterland, to Durban 
and then rippling down the Natal south 
coast. Only rural Zululaxtd seems im¬ 
mune — so for. 

Meanwhile, there is a spate of African 
attacks on Indians, and inflammatory 

leaflets have been circulated suggesting 
that the Indians will manipulate an ANC 
victory to bring in thousands of their 

terrified by the tension foat now exists pr^ * as both ANC and terrified by the tension — EEcwSi". as both ANC and 
between the two communities. SrtSf seek to improve their position. 

Last week he was summoned tofoe ^ M ^ubt that the gewral 
Indian subuibof Phoenix, in Durban, eup|]0rja created by foe unbanning of the 
where a number of incidents tad aj?c and Mr Mandela s release has 
place along foe border with a nmgn- a climate in winch the ANC is 
bouring black township. He found ^ jnjmtha losing ground, 
bouses fafl of Indians, aimed with niies, ^ ^ desperate resort 
arguing for a preemptive strike against anti-Indian tactics, 
the township. With them were a number ^ ^ muSt come. . But 
of Indian poiicmen, apparently willing has created such 

-1-7 feuds and bitterness that it will not be 
6 The young have been easy to stop. Ami eve^neiszw^ttat 

brutalized; they terrify *■ youth have been 

parents and teachers 
and kill on a whim 9 

brutalized- They terrify their parents and 
teachers, and fight and kill on a whim. 
Even one UDF leader has been known, 
off the record, to say that there will 

to use their weaoons as fndfrn* rather “have to be a real culling” of the youth. 
foa^s^cS^CboShelped Ofoeis,litaDrCoov^b^feh^ 
prevent any raid taking place, but he scale schemes of social rehabilitation. 
wonders how long the line can be held. 

The history of friction between In¬ 
dians and Hacks is long, but the turmoil 
in the squatter camps and townships has 
deeper causes. Beneath the warlords, is a 
growing middle class, a large 
salaried and working class, and a great 
sea of unemployed. The troubles see an 
unholy «niani» of top and bottom 
against the middle. Some of those in the 
middle seek refuge in one or other party; 

For foe moment, foe killing goes o& 
with fresh intensity. Natal has become 
the most urgent problem facing Mr 
Mandela, for foe eruption of a real 
pogrom against Indians (for example) 
could quickly see tens of thousands 
deari, large-scale Army intervention, and 
quite possibly a spread of violence to 
other communities. Despite its new and 
hopeful South Africa is still a 
vast tinderbox. 

Peace overtures ahead of ‘drug summit’ 
From Geoffrey Matthews, Cartagena 

Colombian cocaine racketeers 
have stolen some of foe 
thunder accompanying Presi¬ 
dent Bush’s visit here today 
for foe much-heralded “drug 
summit" by abandoning three 
huge cocaine-processing 
laboratories. 

Radio reports here 
described the laboratories, 
buried in dense jungle about 
200 miles south-west of Carta¬ 
gena, as the biggest ever found 
in Colombia. Their combined 
monthly production was re¬ 
ported to be 44,000 lb, worth 
$800 million (£470 minion). 

The laboratories were lo¬ 
cated in foe sparsely popu¬ 
lated Caribbean coastal region 
of Antioquia department, 
whose capital is Medellin, the 

Washington (AFP) — The 
leader of one of Washington's 
largest and most violent drag 
gangs has been sentenced to 
Ufe imprisonment for cocaine 
trafficking. Judge Charles 
Richey sentenced Rayful Ed¬ 
mond, aged 25, to life 
imprisonment without parole. 
Edmond plans an appeal 
against the sentence. 

corporate base of the most 
powerful cocaine cartel 

"Los extraditabies", as foe 
Medellin drug barons call 
themselves because they are 
wanted by the United States, 
said they had surrendered a 
laboratory as a gesture of their 
good faith in seeking to end 
the drug war here and making 
peace with the Government of 
President Banco. 

With exquisite timing, they 
simultaneously tipped off foe 
police and foe media to the 
exact locations of foe labora¬ 
tories on the eve of the 
Cartagena summit. 

Radio reporters who tra¬ 
versed rivers, lagoons and 
jungles to reach the place 
expressed astonishment at the 

US resort 
rejects fur 
sales ban 

Aspen, Colorado (Reuter) — 
Residents in the most exclu¬ 
sive US ski resort have voted 
against a ban on foe sale of 
furs of wild animals. 

If the vote had gone the 
Other way. Aspen would have 
become foe first US commu¬ 
nity to introduce such a 
restriction. The sale of fur 
clothing has become a hot1 
issue in America, with some 
Opponents splashing paint on , 
people wearing fur. 

Hawke date 
Sydney — Mr Bob Hawke, the 
Australian Prime Minister, is 
being tipped to make an 
announcement in Parliament’ 
tomorrow that the long- 
awaited federal election will 
be held on March 24. 

Captain freed 
Genoa (Renter) — An Italian 
appeal court acquitted Mr 
John Scallan, an Irish sea 
captain, of importing anus 
illegally into Italy, quashing 
ttis four-year jail sentence. 

Drugs haul 
Tokyo (Renter) — Japanese 
authorities seized a record 
52 :b haul of cocaine, with an 
estimated street value of £7 
million, in Yokohama. 

Wood battle 
iala Lumpur (Reuter) — 
alaysia and Indonesia will 
nd a joint delegation to 
trope in May to combat a 
mpaign against tropical 
rdwoods being waged by 
vironmemal groups. 

Cash reprieve 
Abo Dhabi (AFP) — A Paki¬ 
stani worker was saved from 
execution in foe United Arab 
Emirates when his commu¬ 
nity raised more than £13,000 
to compensate foe family of 
the man he had killed. 

size and sophistication of the 
Hants, which appeared to 
have been abandoned in a 
hurry. 

A work force of 150 is 
believed to have operated foe 
laboratories, living on the site 
for months on end but in some 
style, with air conditioning, 
television, video and enor¬ 
mous refrigerators. 

While the abandoning of the 
laboratories was significant, it 
hardly signals an end to foe 
cocaine business. 

Opinions here differ over 
the sincerity of foe peace 
overtures by Pablo 
Escobar, the “godfather” of 
the Medellin cartel, and his 
close confederate, Jorge Lus 
Ochoa. Both are blamed for 
escalating the drug war last 
August, when they unleashed 
a wave of “narco-terrorism” 
in foe form of bombings and 
murders. 

Since then they have seen 
much of their property con¬ 
fiscated and narrowly escaped 
capture on several occasions. 

It is a measure of foe 
reverses they have suffered 
and their fear of extradition 
that last month foe “Los 
ext radiiables ’ ’ annou need that 
they recognized foe “triumph 
of the stale”, suspended ter¬ 
rorist actions and expressed 
willingness to abandon their 
drug-trafficking activities. In 
return, they asked to be tried 
by Colombian courts, which 
they have terrorized by scores 
of contract killings of judges 
and lawyers over foe years. 

While Escobar and Ochoa 
may well be frightened men, 
there are plenty of middle¬ 
ranking racketeers in foe 
Medellin cartel ready to step 
into their shoes should they 
fall, not to mention the rival 
cartel in Call 

A force of 5.000 police was 
yesterday drafted into Carta¬ 
gena for the Bush visit. 

Britain likely to 
keep reduced 

Falklands zone 
From Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor, Madrid 

President Paz Zamora of Bolivia, speak¬ 
ing to 3^)00 peasant coca produce!? in 
the Los Yangas region. They gave him a 
cane and a bag of coca leaves, the raw 
material for cocaine, which is fcMgwg 
around his neck. In his speech on 
Tuesday, the eve of his trip to the “drag 

summit” in Colombia, the President said 
that alternative development is the key to 
the eradication of coca leaf and that 
consuming nations most do their part to 
combat drags (AP reports from La Paz). 
President Garda of Peru said he is 
planning to ask the United States for 

economic aid to enable coca-prod mang 
farmers to switch from growing coca to 
coffee or other crops. Presidents Garda, 
Paz Zamora and Barco of Colombia were 
scheduled to meet President Bush Id 
Cartagena, Colombia, yesterday to dts- 
enss drug-trafficking. 

The scale of concessions 
Britain is to make on the 
security of the Falklands in 
reaching a deal wish Argentina 
is less than had been antici¬ 
pated, it emerged yesterday. 

The development follows 
progress in talks between 
Britain and Argentina here on 
renewing diplomatic relations 
broken in 1982 by the war 
over the islands. 

A press conference has been 
called for this afternoon, when 
foe two delegations are ex¬ 
pected to announce that am¬ 
bassadors are to be exchanged. 

It is understood that all foe 
options considered by the two 
sides yesterday envisaged a 
reduction in foe size of the 
British military protection 
zone around the idawis, 
rather than its abolition. 

A system for exchanging 
information about ■. move¬ 
ments of naval shipping and 
military aircraft would’ apply 
only in the liberalized area. If 
foe radius of the zone were 
reduced from 150 to 50 miles, 
the exchanges would deal with 
movements in the 100 antes 
between foe old and new 
zones. 

Buenos Aires has made tire 
removal of the zone its key 
objective over the past four 
months, while Mr Timothy 
Sainsbury, Under Secretary of 
State at the Foreign Office, has 
implied that Britain would be 
prepared to drop it, given 
adequate security alternatives. 

The reason for keeping part 
of foe zone in place appears to 
be that Argentina feds unable 
to meet in full London's de¬ 
mands for alternative ar¬ 
rangements. The zone match¬ 

es the 150-mile fishing zone 
which Britain declared in 1986 
to control the activities of 
foreign trawlers operating in 
Falklands waters. The two 
sides are discussing exchanges 
of information in fishing 
stocks, but are not expected to 
alter the zone. 

Lower level talks last week 
produced a draft agreement on 
a system for exchanging 
information about _ move¬ 
ments of naval ships and 
military aircraft in the South 
Atlantic. 

Argentina appears to be 
attaching greater importance 
to the than Britain, 
probably because an agree¬ 
ment would improve its trad¬ 
ing prospects with foe Eur¬ 
opean Community. Resident 
Menem has already decided 
who the ambassador to 
London will be. 

The two delegations, led by 
Sir Crispin Tickefl, Britain’s 

-permanent Representative to 
the United Nations, and Senor 
Lucio Garda del Solar; his 
Argentine counterpart, hdd a 
full day of talks at the res¬ 
idence of Mr Robin Feam, the 
British Ambassador. 

The atmosphere of foe talks 
was said to be excellent. 

The two sides spent more 
than two hours lunching to¬ 
gether at the exclusive Puerto 
de Hierro Club near the 
ambassador’s residence. 

If the meeting covers 
arrangements for exchanging 
information about fish stocks 
in foe south Atlantic as ex¬ 
pected, it could be of great . 
benefit to foe Falklands, 
whose economy relies mainly 
on shipping. 

Business yen roll in for Kaifu 
From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

The ruling Liberal Democrats 
will not be able to blame a lack 
of cash or faint support from 
the boardrooms of Japan if 
.they fail to land a fat majority 
in Sunday's general election, 
as foe party's usual friends 
have put billions of yen into 
its coffers. 

The nation’s businessmen 
glimpsed a possible political 
landscape that frightens them 
when foe conservative Gov¬ 
ernment was thrashed in last 
summer’s election to foe up¬ 
per house by foe Socialists. 

Offered the bleak choice by 
the Government's Secretory- 
General and chief fundraiser, 
Mr Ichiro Ozawa, between 
“freedom and democracy or 
socialism”, corporate donors 
opened their waOets and 
peeled off the 30 billion yen 
(£120 million) that the Liberal 
Democrats of Mr Toshiki 
KaiftL foe Prime Minister, 
needed to finance tbeir cam¬ 
paign headquarters. Addi¬ 

tional funds raised and 
frittered away by foe tribal 
factions that tussle for power 
within the LDP will boost the 
party's total expenditure dur¬ 
ing foe two-week campaign to 
at least 100 billion yen. Pol¬ 
itical insiders say that when aD 
the biUs are totted up, the total 
could easily be twice that 

This formidable money¬ 
making machine makes the 

Tokyo (Renter) — A Liberal 
Democratic Fourty member, 
Mr Koiclu Hamada, was at¬ 
tacked by a gangster with a 
steel dob in his constituency 
of Chiba, near Tokyo, police 
said yesterday. Mr Hamada 
received hospital treatment. 

pre-election fundraising of the 
Conservatives in Britain or 
even foe US Republicans look 
like a village bazaar. 

To provide a bit of leeway, 
foe Government drummed up 
a loan of 15 billion yen from 

leading Japanese banks. That 
helped out foe LDP and gave 
the banks every reason ro 
hope that the new Govern¬ 
ment would smile on their 
plans to expand their business 
into siockbroking and other 
lucrative financial services- 

Nobody ever doubted foe 
Liberal Democrats’ fund¬ 
raising prowess. What is mak¬ 
ing jaws drop is that foe 
Government con be so brazen 
about attempting to buy its 
way into power less than a 
year after the Recruit bribes 
scandal led to national soul- 
searching over traditional 
money-hungry politics. 

Last summer’s pledges by 
government leaders - that the 
bad old day’s were over and a 
series of political reforms 
would lead to cleaner, cheaper 
politics — look laughable. 

The golden rule of foe LDP 
is that “if you spend 400 
million yen, you lose. If you 
spend 500 million yen, you 

win”. The figures quoted are 
per candidate. Part of the 
money goes on financing the 
campaign office, paying for 
posters and keeping the cam¬ 
paign show on the road. Much 
of it goes on keeping constit¬ 
uents sweet with cash hand¬ 
outs at weddings and fancrals 
and on presents now and then, 
gifts foal have somehow sur¬ 
vived a succession of limp | 
laws that were supposedly 
devised to make them illegal. 

An LDP official said: “The 
business world sees it has no 
choice but to back us if it 
wants a free economy, so we 
don’t have money worries.” 

If foe LDP is whooping for 
joy, it is not just because its 
pockets are bulging. The en¬ 
dorsement of a big car factory 
or electronics giant not only 
brings huge donations but 
puts pressure on the compa¬ 
nies’ staff, and workers in 
subsidiaries and suppliers, to 
vote for Liberal Democrats. 

UK-Spain deal aims to block 
Gibraltar air link expansion 

Britain and Spain have agreed 
to work together to contest 
legal action by Gibraltar 
against European Community 
legislation wbicb prevents it 
from expanding its air links 
with the rest of Europe. 

The derision, disclosed by 
Spanish and British sources, is 
seen in Gibraltar as further 
evidence that Britain is trying 
to make the colony co-operatc 
with Spain. 

Gibraltar's legal challenge 
stems from an agreement 
between London and Madrid 
that Spain should have joint 
use of the airport on the Rock. 
The deal was strongly opposed 
by Gibraltar’s Legislative 
Council, which saw it as a 
dilution of British sov¬ 
ereignly. it refused to pass 
legislation to implement iL 

Britain and Spain stepped 
up the pressure by persuading 
the European Council of Min- 

From Andrew McEwen, Madrid 

isters to exclude Gibraltar 
from a directive liberalizing 
air travel until it accepted the 
airport deal. 

The move blocked efforts 
by Gibraltar to become a more 
important centre for tourism 
and for finance. 

Gibraltar applied to the 
European Court of Justice for 
leave to bring an action 
against the Council of Min¬ 
isters, challenging its exclu¬ 
sion. Spain intervened last 
month, arguing that the 
was inadmissible because 
Britain was responsible for 
Gibraltar’s external affairs. 

A senior Spanish source 
said yesterday that Madrid 
then asked London for sup¬ 
port, and received iL Britain 
has until March 5 to male** its 
own view known, but will 
support the Spanish argu¬ 
ment. If the court decides that 
the case should be heard, the 

two governments will in 
take a joint defence. 

The agreement is nnp 
dented in the 277 years s 
the Treaty of Utrecht, v 
Spain ceded Gibraltar 
Britain in perpetuity. It cc 
close to mflkrng explicit! 
ain’s embarrassment ovei 
fact that Gibraltar is the 
colony in Western Eui 
while Spain has becon 
democracy, and a znembi 
Nato and of the Euroj 
Community. 

The Spanish source 
that Madrid never doti 
that Britain would help, 
cause to have refused wi 
have called into question 
good faith in signing 

Brussels Agreement of 1 
under which the two conn 
agreed “to start negotiat 
aimed at overcoming all 
differences between then 
Gibraltar”. 

New Yorkers revel in Wall Street crash ©f a ‘junk bond’ gia 
From Charles Breuuier the coffee shoos, subwav stations The mood wnc similar Hnum in hinh Rnnnra InH mnn ,n ......     .... From Charles Brenuer 

New York 

It was already a week of crashing 
symbols and poetic justice in New 
York. First they pulled the Perrier 
from foe shelves, then the megarich 
Tramps split up and went to war 
over a property empire. Now foe 
gnashing of gold-filled teeth com¬ 
petes with foe sound of gloating. 

Yesterday the city woke to find 
that Drexel Burnham Lambert, foe 
investment house that invented 
“junk bonds” and sparked off foe 
Eighties bonanza, had bitten foe 
financial dusk 

“It’S the end of a brier bul 
enormously important era in terms 
of American finance,*' proclaimed 
Mr George Gould, a former senior 
Treasury official, using foe phrase 
on just about every New Yorker’s 
lips. You could hear it yesterday in 

the coffee shops, subway stations 
and taxis, where customers had 
spent the previous three days 
debating whether Ivana should get 
the Plaza and telling each other 
dial shipping mineral water across 
oceans was probably immoral 
asvwav. 

The fail of Drer.el sect shivers 
through the markets, but nothing 
to compare with foe schadenfreude 
cf the victims of those who had 
prowled the corporate world armed 
with foe firm's now nearly worth¬ 
less paper. “To put it to you son of 
bluntly, foe financial whores are 
being put out of business and that's 
fine;” said Mr Fred Hanley, foe 
former chairman of Unocal 
Corporation, a victim of junk-bond 
dealing in 1985. “They didn’t 
create wealth, they just played with 
it,” he told The Washington Post. 

The mood was similar down in 
Harry's Bar. the Wall Street water¬ 
ing-hole once packed by boastfal 
young men whose trademark 
braces matched the red-hot bond 
market they served. 

’’They stepped on a lot of people 
and nobody's really son)- (about) 
what happened,” said one broker. 
But foe gloating was mixed with 
trepidation because Drexel's 5.000 
employees are joining a job market 
already bursting with out-of-work 
financial operators. The bank¬ 
ruptcy also honed foe anxiety of 
Mayor David Dinkins and foe city 
budget managers who are strug¬ 
gling to ward off a municipal 
recession. 

With Drexel, for once, foe media 
lust for melodramatic parable ap¬ 
pears justified. The firm really did 
single-handedly rewrite the rules of 

high finance and come to represent 
American mores of the Eighties, a 
decade now being portrayed as a pit 
of avarice and excess. Thanks to 
Mr Michael Milken. Drexel’s apos¬ 
tle of the high-risk, high-yield 
IOUs. foe mentality of corporate 
America was transformed. No 
company felt safe from foe raiders, 
armed with money raised by 
Drexel and its imitators. Without 
the firm, as one commentators 
pointed out yesterday, the world 
may never have learnt of foe 
expressions “leveraged buy-out" 
and “insider trading”. Mr Milken's 
belief foal high risk could be 
ignored shattered the established 
credit standards, fostering deals 
and personal aggrandizement that 
would have been unthinkable in 
more sober times. 

“The ultimate insight of Milken 

was that there is no limit to greed, 
no shackles on avarice, no end to 
cupidity, and that there is a 
seemingly endless supply of crooks 
and suckers," Mr Maxwell New¬ 
ton, a veteran New York financial 
columnist, wrote yesterday. 

Mr Milken, now awaiting trial on 
■ o charges of securities crimes, will 
oe remembered as foe man who 
earned foe highest salary in history: 
ne took home more than $500 
million in 1987. He and other 
colourful beneficiaries of foe de¬ 
cade now reviled have already 
entered American folklore via a 
stream of films and books, actual 
and m progress. Hollywood is 
working on foe film of Tom 
wolfc s Bonfire of the Vanities, foe 
novel that stereotyped Eighties 
New York. The moviemakers have 
also bought the rights to Barbar¬ 

ians at the Gate, by 
Burrough and John Helyar 
five titles in the current be 
list that chronicle the ven 
Wall Street’s high-rollera 

The publishing and mov 
noses have been equally c 
mine foe marital travails of 
Mrs Donald Trump,» ■ 
excited more popular intex 
newspaper sales in this ci 
the collapse of the Beriin ’ 
any of the other recent up 
overseas. As Mr Trump la 
“This is amazing: Nelson h 
gets out of jail after 28 ye 
look who is on the front pas 

newspapeiV’Media opinio 
have found thal most New' 
oonsid«- Mrs Trump — am 
former Olympic skier 
wronged party. 
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Thatcher ‘world’s best 
friend of apartheid’ 

The Prime Minister was 
castigated as “the world's 
best friend of apartheid” 
by Mr Gerald Kaufman, 
chief Opposition spokes¬ 
man on foreign affairs, 
when he opened a debate 
on the Government’s 
South Africa policy. 

“It is the very regime that 
sanctions are helping to bring 
down that the Prime Minister 
wants to rescue", he said, in a 
speech that was dominated by 
its criticism of Mrs Thatchers 
isolated position on sanctions. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, Foreign 
Secretary, defended Mrs That¬ 
cher as a firm opponent of 
apartheid. He said that Mr 
Kaufman’s remarks were mis¬ 
leading and perverse. 

Sir David Steel, Liberal 
Democrat spokesman on for¬ 
eign affairs, said that hi* party, 
did not object to the Foreign 
Secretary’s planning a reason¬ 
able programme for the lifting of 
sanctions and pressures, but he 
did object to its being done 
prematurely and not in conceit 
with our partners. 

Mr Kaufman said that Mr 
Mandela had been released after 
27 years in prison, most of 
which was served in brutal 
conditions. It was a sentence be 
should never have served. 

“We salute this great man on 
his regaining freedom he ought 
never to have lost.” 

Although President de Klerk's 
measures were welcome, they 
had not affected the baric 
structure of apartheid. The 
Group Areas An continued, the 
Land Act continued, detention 
without trial continued, there 
was still a state of emergency, 
censorship continued of the 
media, and there was still a 
police state. 

Nelson Mandela was free 
within South Africa, but South 
Africa was not free. It continued 
to be a prison and to stunt the 
lives of those in the country 
who* under its racialist laws, 
were not classified as white. 

Mr Mandela and other Mack 
Africans were not free. They 

lived in poor housing in seg¬ 
regated townships. 

Damp Klaine KeDett-Bowman 
(Lancaster, Q, seated, said that 
she knew that the Maaddas had 
a lovely home “because I have 
seen it“. 

Mr said that Mr 
Mandela asked for sanctions to 
continue. Most of the inter¬ 
national community agreed 
with him: the United Stares, the 
UN, the Commonwealth, the 
EC 

“Against this near unanimity 
in the international community 
that sanctions are essential, only 
one significant country stands 
out — the Government of the 
United Kingdom and «p»raaiiy 
the Prime Minister. 

“The Prime Minister is not 
only completely isolated on this 
issue; she glories in her isola- 

That seemed binding, particu¬ 
larly as it was signed by the then 
president, Sir Geoffrey Howe. 

In December last year, the 
circumstances in which sanc¬ 
tions coukl be relaxed had been 
laid down. They induded: die 
release of all political prisoners 
and detainees, the removal of all 
troops from the townships and 
the lifting of the state of 
emergency. None of that had 
happened. 

“By seeking to drop sanctions 
now the Prime Minister is 
seeking to breach a declaration 
which she has signed." 

The Prime Minister was now 
seeking to breach the statement 
she bad signed at the Common¬ 
wealth hods of government 
conference last October. 

“The Prime Minister has 
never wanted any sanctions on 

Motion and amendment 
The Lahore* Party motion moved by Mr Kanfinaw saluted the 
release of Mr Mandela from wrongful imprisonment and welcomed 
the constructive actions takes by President de Klerk to bufrd an 
atmosphere conducive to negotiations. It noted that the structure of 
apartheid remained intact and called on Eraopean Commnnity 
ministers “next Tuesday to reject the untimely call of die United 
gjnpinni Government for the abandonment of key sanctions". 

The Government amendment moved by Mr Hmd also salated Mr 
Mandela on fab release and welcomed the constructive actions of 
President de Klerk, hot said that those deserved “a positive pad 
practical response from the international conmmntj”. 

tion. She has turned being alone 
into a political way of life — in 
Nato, m the EC, and above all 
on this issue of sanctions her 
retort to the rest of the inter¬ 
national community is: ‘Don't 
try to confuse me with the 
facts’.” 

The confusion extended to 
tire Prime Minister’s view of (he 
legal status of die sanctions. 

In the Commons yesterday, 
Mrs Thatcher had been unclear. 
She said that sanctions were 
voluntary, but not whether they 
could be lifted unilaterally. “My 
advice is that they cannot” 

The decision of the EC Coun¬ 
cil in October 1986 bad been 
that member states “shall” trice 
necessary measures to suspend 
new investment in South Africa. 

South Africa at any time. She is 
now filling over herself on what 
she regards as a golden opportu¬ 
nity to get rid of them and trying 
desperately to wriggle out of 
commitments on sanctions 
which die made, apparently in 
honour.” 

Sooth African ministers bad 
admitted the damaging effect of 
international sanctions. They 
had worked and that was why 
the Prime Minister wanted to 
lift them. 

The most sickening aspect of 
the Prime Minister’s opposition 
to effective sanctions was the 
argument that she offered 
against them. 

She said that they would tpm 
hundreds of thousands of Mack 
South Africans out of work and 

cause deprivation and starva¬ 
tion. “when did the Prime 
Minister ever care about un* 

. employment? When did the 
Prime Minister ever care about 
poverty?” 

South Africa did have un¬ 
employment and poverty — 
horrendous by any standards. 
“But that poverty and that 
unemployment are caused not, 
by sanctions but by the system i 
in South Africa, the very system 
that the Prime Minister wants to 

■prop up.” 
Apartheid was not racially 

oppressive for its own sake, ft 
was racially oppressive to use 
the cheap, semi-slave labour of 
millions of blacks to provide a 
luxurious standard of living the 
the white minority. 

He did not accuse the Prime 
Minister of condoning the 
racialism of apartheid. But, 
shorn of its racialism, the eco¬ 
nomic objective of the South 
African government was That¬ 
cherism in its ultimate farm. 
That was the poor financing the 
high living standards of the rich. 
Mrs Thatcher wanted to bring 
that about in Britain. 

Mr Hurd said that the Gov¬ 
ernment’s policy towards Strath 
Africa had always been based on 
Its rejection of apartheid. “It is 
wrong. It does not work, and the 
sooner it is ended, the better.” 

If Mr Kaufman had beard the 
Prime Minister speaking as1 
forcefully in private as in public 
about apartheid, “he simply 
would not have made the 
mi'gipaHiwg remarks and per¬ 
verse remarks he made about 
the Prime Minister". 

What the Government was 
doing now was desisgned to 
speed the end of apartheid. 

President de Klerk had made 
dear throughout that he hoped 
that, if he started to move down 
the path which Britain and 
others had been urging, be 
would expect and hope for some 
response. “It is desirable that he 
should have that response to be 
able to reply to his critics on the 
right who are pressing him fiiriy 
hard.” 

The Government had main¬ 
tained a consistent policy of 

Mr Michael Howard, Secretary of State for Employment (right), with Mr Room Forte a 
junior chef with .the Trusthouse Forte Group's contract catering division, at the launch yesterday of “Opportnaities , a 

schools liaison campaign aimed at reenriting young people into hotels and catering. 

both pressure and encourage¬ 
ment. It wanted to bring about 
an environment in which the 
negotiations on ending apart¬ 
heid could take place. 

The whole House should be 
glad that President de Klerk had 
gone so fir towards meeting the 
conditions for dialogue set by 
the Eminent Persons Group 
which had visited South Africa 
in 1986. “We urge the ANC and 
other opposition groups to make 
an equivalent response.” 

President de Klerk had taken 
many of the steps that had been 
urged on Him by the Prime 
Minister. The Government had 
exerted its infiuanoa in South 
Africa in a way no other country 
could have done. 

Now the de Klerk Govern¬ 

ment had taken those steps it 
would be absurd to say that 
Britain should behave as if 
nothing *m»h happened. That 
was what the Opposition was 
saying, which was irresponsible. 

Talk of intensification, of 
comprehensive sanctions, in 
which Labour still dabbled from 
time to time, belonged to 
another world. 

South Africa must be en¬ 
couraged to take further steps, 
including the complete lifting of 
the state of emergency. The 
Government was not rushing 
into lifting sanctions. It was a 
measured response. There was 
no question of reviewing foe 
arms embargo until there was a 
democratic constitution. 

The Government was seeking 

to lay before its EC partners in 
Dublin next week a reasoned, 
case to consult with them on 
why there was no logic in 
continuing with the voluntary 
ban on new investments. 

“We are pursuing the correct 
policy. We are consulting EC 
partners and making it clear that j 

we see no sense in continuing; 
the ban. 

“We will not be instructing 
companies to invest in South 
Africa because governments do > 
not direct such decisions. We 
will simply be saying: make your ; 
judgement, companies, on 
straightforward commercial 
grounds, free from politically 
motivated pressures in either 
direction.” 

Conor Cruise O'Brien, p!4 i 

s America Labour promises inquiry into Wallace affair 
imimn-onr m. mJ important ,f tUs Gc 
a . investigate i 

for exports 
The importance of Latin Amer- 
ica as a market for British 
exports was emphasized by Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, SecretiuV of £“£? \ 
State for Trade and Industry, , 
during Commons questions. 

He said that in 1989 UK 
exports to Latin America were 
almost £12 billion. At the end ?*t?.8awB 
of 1987, foe level of UK direct 
investment in the region was -ff* 
almost £3 billion. Edward Shi 

Mr Jacques Arnold (Graves- 
ham, Q said that the combined evmenc 
economies of Latin America whimm 
were fir greater than those of B0*JS° *w*y‘ 
Africa, the Middle East and the . 
Indian subcontinent put to- u there for 1 
gather. Greater efforts should be to see it. If ti 
made in exporting to Latin -.. 
America, perhaps by expanding -w- 
the level of medium-term ex- I gy 
port-finance cover. D iT 

Mr,Ridley agreed that Latin 
America remained an important 
market. Medium-term cover The Goven 
was available within an overall mediate pla 
exposure limit for some of these Post Office I 
countries, including Mexico, to privatize 
Chile, Colombia and Venezuela. Under Sea 
That would present opportu- Trade and I 
nities for businesses to export to at question 1 
those countries at least No come 

If this Government did not faHy 
investigate the Colin Wallace “Made 
propaganda” affair, then the next 
1 jlinw government wmdd, According 
to Lord Gkaunrg, who says that be 

■was a victim Of the dkafannadnn 
campaign. He said daring question 
iftng Art he was anabie to get from 
Scotland Yard the details of its 
inquiries into his own case and urged 
the Government to ask for them. 

LordRtay, for the Government, said 
that it saw no need for a wider mqtory 
than those already annomd. 

Lord Glenamam, who, as Mr 
Edward Short, was dotty leader of 
the Labour Party in foe 1970s, said 
that evidence of foe campaign against 
the former Wilson Government would 
not go away. 

“In mjr case, documentary evidence 
is there for anyone to see, who wishes 
to see it If this Government will not set 

up an mqiriry, the Inboar government 
which will one in most certainly in 
1992 wflL I would very much rather 
that this Gowaiaat set up an inqmry 
now." 

Lori Reap said that there had been a 
fall assurance from foe Director 
General of the Sccmiiy Services that 
be could find no basis for allegations 
that there had been an effort to 
destabilize the WDson Government. 

in departmental papas about foe 
Wallace case cast any doubt on that 
statement 

LordDonongkne(Lab\who was on 
the staff of 19 Dommg Street daring 
the WDson Government, said that the 
Government should explain why it did 
net establish a wider jodidal inquiry to 
establish the troth, once and for all, 
and finally kiD off foe rnonrars that 
fanner ministera had been victims of a 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

smear fmpn»g* “Will he, particu¬ 
larly, give an assurance that former 
officers and servants of the Crown wQI 
not be deterred fay departmental 
pressure or threats of prosecution 
Hnder the Official Secrets Act from 
giving evidence?” 

Lord Retry said that errors recently 
discovered in ministerial statements 
were primarily concerned with the use 
of disinformation against foe Pro- 
vHonal IRA. No evidence had been 
found at Northern Ireland HQ of 
disinformation to denigrate ministers 
or MPS. If anyone had evidence, they 
shorid submit it to the proper anthori- 
t»es (Conservative chess). 

Lady Sonar, deputy leader of the 
liberal Democrat peers Is it already 

too late to Mil off “disinformation”? 
What is wrong with the good old 
English word “ties”? 

Lord Reap: There are proper uses of 
“disinformation”. 

Lord Graham of Edmonton, far the 
Opposition, said that the Prime Min¬ 
ister had raftered to statements by her 
ami Other niiuklm mklciUag Psi*- 
Bament Why had she refased to say 
bow she and others had misled 
Partiameat? The Commons Select 
Committee on Defence was to widen 
the iaqairy and was doing the job the 
Government should be doing. 

Lord Reay said that the manner in 
which incorrect advice came to be given 
to ministers was already the stiyect of 
an internal inquiry, the outcome of 
which would be reported to foe House. 

Lord Gtemmara: Has the Govern¬ 
ment considered the evidence in my 
case, and asked Scotland Yard for the 

results of their inquiries in my case—if 
they can obtain them, which I cannot. 

Lord Reay: If he has evidence which 
has not been property considered, he 
should submit it to die authorities. 

When Lord Glenamam repeated Us 
question. Lord Reay said that the 
Government saw no need for for a 
farther, wider inqmry. 

Lord Ckdwyu of Parkas, leader of 
the Labour peers, said that Govern¬ 
ment responses suggested to people 
that it had something to hide. 

Lord Reap said that there was a 
different opinion from that expressed 
by Lord Qedwya and not only among 
Conservatives. Mr Joe Haines, 
another distinguished member of Mr 
Wilson’s staff took a different view 
and had written in the DoBy Mirror 
that foe hysteria about dirty tricks was 
getting out of band and rumour was 
masquerading as truth. 

Letters monopoly stays I New steel plate mill ‘needed 

mem to reduce its huge tariffs 
against British exports, particu¬ 
larly on textiles and clothing? 

Mr Ridley said that he bad 
raised Mr Win tenon’s point 
with the President-elect of Bra¬ 
zil, Senbor Fernando Co 11 or de 
Mello, who had given him an 
undertaking that Brazil would 
play a full pan in the Uruguay 
Round 10 reduce tariffs because 
he agreed with Mr Winterton’s 
policy on free trade. Senhor 
Co 11 or also agreed with him (Mr 
Ridley) that these restrictions 
should be got rid oC 

The Government has no im¬ 
mediate plans to break up the 
Post Office letters monopoly or 
to privatize it, Mr Eric Forth, 
Under Secretary of State for 
Track and Industry, made dear 
at question time. 

No company that had had 
talks noth ministers had yet 
produced a proposition that was 
acceptable. He said: “We are 
very concerned to maintain not 
just the rural network but all 
parts of the Post Office 
network”. 

Mrs Maria Fyfe (Glasgow, 
Mary hill. Lab) asked for an 
assurance, despite the blandish¬ 
ments of the directors of TNT 
and others interested in acquir¬ 
ing the profitable sectors of the 
Post Office, that the needs of the 
public and especially those liv¬ 
ing in rural areas had sot been 
forgotten. 

Mr Forth said that he and Mr 
Ridley (the Secretary of State) 

BAe dispute will 
go to Brussels 

The Commons trade and in¬ 
dustry committee is to raise the 
remaining controversies over 
the £1 SO million sale of Rover to 
British Aerospace with Sir Leon 
Brittan, Britain's senior EC 
commissioner, in Brussels next 
week (Sheila Gunn writes). 

Sir Leon is considering de¬ 
mands for BAe to be made to 
repay concessions which were 
additional to the £547 million 
package formally approved by 
the EC The extra help to BAe 
induded £38 million in “hidden 
subsidies” agreed by Lord 
Young of Granham, the former 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, to dose the sale of the 
car group. 

Mr Kenneth Warren, the 

committee ^airmswi, said that 
the Brussels meeting will be 
informal and in private. 

The trade and industry com¬ 
mittee and the Public Accounts 
Committee (PAQ are investi¬ 
gating in parallel the tax con¬ 
cessions granted to BAe. The 
FAC is due to publish soon the 
writer of written evidence it has 
received from the Department 
of Trade and Industry and the 
Inland Revenue in answer to its 
queries over the sale. 

The trade and industry com¬ 
mittee has asked the inland 
Revenue to giye ora] evidence. 
Mr Warren said the committee 
would ask why the Inland 
Revenue decided it was right to 
allow the tax concessions. 

Bankruptcies up 22% 
Labour denounced yesterday a 
22 per cent increase m business 
bankruptcies last year as farther 
evidence of an economy reeling 
under the impact of high interest 
rates (Nicholas Wood writes). 

Mr Gordon Brown, chief 
Opposition trade and industry 
spokesman, said that a survey 
conducted by the party showed 
rising redundancies, shrunken 
investment plans and more 
bankruptcies. 

“New statistics from com¬ 

pany winding-up petitions show 
that there has been a 22 per cent 
increase in (those) filed over the 
course of the last year." 

Comparison of the figures fin* 
the last quarter oflast year with 
the corresponding quarter in 
1988 showed a 46 per cent rise 
in voluntary liquidations. 

Small businesses were being 
hit hardest of all by interest 
rates, consumer demand cuts, 
late bill payments and reduc¬ 
tions in government support 

had met private companies 
interested in the sort of services 
provided by the Post Office. 
None of them produced propo¬ 

sitions that interested him or 
myself in the way they have 
been put We are very concerned 
to maintain not just the rural 
network but all parts of the Post 
Office network.” 

Mr Ian Gow (Eastbourne, Q 
said that he had introduced a 
Bill 13 years ago to end the 
statutory monopoly of the Post 
Office (Conservative cheers) for 
the collection and delivery of 
letters. “Will he now reintro¬ 
duce that Bill?” 

Mr Forth replied that the 
Government regarded the 
monopolyas a privilege and not 
a right. The Post Office well 
understood this. 

Mr Douglas Henderson, an 
Opposition spokesman on trade 
and industry, asked why depart¬ 
ment officials had been admit- 

Sale plan 
for credit 

group 
Legislation will be introduced at 
the earliest opportunity to 
change the insurance group of 
the Export Credit Guarantee 
Department into a company on 
April 1, next year, Mr Nicholas 
Ridley, Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, said at 
questions. 

Mr David Evans (Welwyn 
Hatfield, Q supported the 
privatization but asked for 
assurances that credit on capital 
goods would be maintained. 
Without it. companies such as 
British Aerospace, which had 
exports worth £150 million a 
week, would find it impossible 
to maintain a 10-year view. 

Mr Ridley said that the 
protect group would continue 
and not oe privatized. It would 
continue to aid British exports 
of the sort Mr Evans mentioned. 

Mr Rhodri Morgan (Cardiff 
West, Lab) quoted Mr Malcolm 
Stephenson, chief executive of 
the guarantee department, as 
saying ^thai foe privatization 

to be taken in foe department. 
“Would it not be ludicrous 

and wrong for support services 
for British exports to be con¬ 
trolled by a foreign bank or 
finance house?” 

Mr Ridley said the EC banned 
discrimination against member 
stales. 

ting to the press this morning 
that it had received propositions 
and that talks had taken place 
with road-haulage companies? 

Mr Forth said that there was 
no secret in the feet that the 
Secretary of State had met 
private companies who bad 
activities in inis area. 

“None of the son of sugges¬ 
tions that these companies Have 
come up with have found favour 
with him. We will continue to 
consider this matter as, I 
believe, it is our duty to do.” 

Mr Matthew Taylor (Truro, 
Lib Dem) sought an assurance 
that Mr Forth stood by the 
principle that the letter rate 
should the same wherever the 
letter was delivered. 

Mr Forth said that it was (hat 
principle and the one of univer¬ 
sal delivery that provided the 
greatest difficulty for those who 
would seek to provide an 
afteranti ve service. 

for Scottish industry9 
There was a need to locate a new 
steel plate mill in Scotland for 
the future of si eel-making there, 
Mr Dennis Canavan (Falkirk 
West, Lab) said at questions. 

He asked Mr Nicholas Ridley, 
Secretary of Stale for Trade and 
Industry, if he accepted any 
responsibility for the future of 
the industry, which was of such 
importance to the Scottish econ¬ 
omy, now in a dire stale. Or had 
privatization been simply a 
means of abrogating ail gov¬ 
ernmental responsibility? 

Mr Ridley said that invest¬ 
ment in the Sice! industry was a 
matter for the industry itself to 
decide. The point of investment 
in this industry, or in any other, 
was to achieve the most efficient 
production. “It is not for any 
other reason." 

Mr Richard Holt (Lang- 

baurgh, Q said that privatiza¬ 
tion of the steel industry, in his 
constituency and elsewhere on 
Teesside. bad helped towards 
foe area’s economic regenera¬ 
tion. 

Mr Ridley welcomed the 
remarkable industrial trans¬ 
formation on Teesside. This, 
like the large increase in indus¬ 
trial production in the past few 
years, was connected with the 
policy of letting industry make 
its own investment decisions. 

Ms Joyce Qttin, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on trade and 
industry, said that the average 
production level of British steel 
was still half that in West 
Germany, and Britain's share of 
the continental market was 
small. 

Therefore, was there not a 
great possibility for expansion 

of British Steel in the future in 
the context of the single Euro¬ 
pean market in 1992? 

That would safeguard foe 
health of all plants in the United 
Kingdom. 

Would Mr Ridley use bis 
influence “or perhaps even his 
golden share” to secure that 
expansion? 

Mr Ridley said he was not 
sure that the golden share 
“would be of use in Thar 
direction”. 

He would do all he could to 
ensure that British Steel had 
opportunities in the EC and 
throughout the world to increase 
its sales and its share of the 
market. 

The United States had agreed 
to measures that would give 
British Steel big opportunities 
there. 

Tory spending view ‘simplistic’ 
The following report of foe later 
stages of Tuesday's Commons 
debate on government spending 
plans appeared, in part, in later 
editions yesterday, 

Mrs Margaret Beckett, shad¬ 
ow Chief Secretary to foe Trea¬ 
sury, said that foe Opposition 
rejected the ampiistic new that 
there was always merit in redne- 
ing public spending as a percent¬ 
age of national income. Public 
spending should be judged on a 
balanced assessment of need and 
what prndetaly could be af¬ 
forded, bearing hi mind “that 
yon have to spend a back to 
make a bock”. 

In goranunent. Labour's im¬ 
mediate commitment would be to 
those who had saHered most 
nutter the present Government 
pensioners, families with chUd- 
ren and the disabled. That would 
be followed by prudent in¬ 
vestment. 

“Oar message to the elec¬ 
torate is straightforward: a 
dear, cold look at the steward¬ 
ship of the present Government 
points to the need for anew set of 
stewards.** 

Mr Robert Sheldon (Ashton- 
nnder-Lyw, Lab) said that foe 
Government hadpnsided over a 
story of decay. The rivfl estate, 
foe defence estate, health ser¬ 
vice, art galleries and museums 
had been allowed to fill into 
disrepair. 

Mr Patrick Ground (Fdcham 
and Heston, Q said foal there 
was a strong case fofc year for 
•gain makinga big repayment of 
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Mrs Beckett: Public spend¬ 
ing needs balanced view. 

debt to bring down fatore in¬ 
terest payments. Fnfare genera¬ 
tions should oof be saddled info 
an increasing debt tardea. 

Mr Denzii Darks (Llanelli, 
Lab) said that foe Government's 
dislike of poblic expenditure was 
at the root of Britain's inflation 
and economic decline. 

The £87 billion yield from 
North Sea oil had not gone into 
ragimfart tiring, but into prop¬ 

erty* House prices had in¬ 

creased, and people had borrow¬ 
ed till the baste of higher values 
and spent their money on goods 
from abroad. 

Mr Allan Stewart (Eastwood, 
C) said that Mr John Smith, foe 
shadow Chancellor, like foe 
Dutch boy. pot his finger In the 
dike as Labour promises on 
public expenditure came flood¬ 
ing out and told colleagues 
“don’t put a figure on ati jihmg” 
and remember to add “as re¬ 
sources allow”. 

Mr Roger Knapman (Stroud, 
O said that the Government 
most do even more to rednee red 
tape for firms. For small busi¬ 
nesses, any time taken away 
from the basin ess itself, for 
instance in tax gathering for the 
Government, was wasted time. 

Mr Ronald Leighton (New¬ 
ham North East, Lab), chair* 
muaof^hc Srtert^Comlfose on 

good idea! ttt it was*grassly 
underfunded. Because ©I that it 
was often inadequate and un¬ 
attractive and as a result 
reached only two-thirds of foe 
target the Government bad 
aimed for. These cheapskate 
schemes failed the unemployed 
and betrayed foe needs of the 
country. 

Mr Christopher Gill (Ladlew, 
C) said that foe Government 
most continue foe drive for 
fewer, lower and less coin- 
plicated taxes, particularly tor 
those on lower incomes. It 
should dismantle progressively 

the multiplidty of reliefs and 
allowances. 

Mr Nicholas Brown, an Oppo¬ 
sition Treasury spokesman, said 
that the tax harden — direct and 
indirect — had risen from 34^5 
per cent in 1978-79 to 37 & per 
cent in 1989-90. 

Looking at direct taxation 
alone, a family with two cMM- 
ren* earning half the average 
national income rate, would now 
pay more tax and national 
insurance than in 1978-79. It 
must be evident that foe Tory 
Party’s tax cuts had been highly 
selective, designed to redistrib¬ 
ute wealth to the wealthy. 

Mr Peter LiBey, Financial 
Secretary to foe Treasury, said 
that Britain now had a growing 
economy, filling unempwyment 
and declining losses on the 
remaining nationalized Indust¬ 
ries. Repayments last year re¬ 
sulted hi a redaction of the 
interest harden of £3 billion a 
year for ever. 

There was a positive case for 
control of public spending. It 
made for a mare dynamic econ¬ 
omy, and it was everyone’s right 
to spend their own mooey as 
they wished, “That Is a right 
which foe Opposition woold 
deprive them of." 

A motion to approve the 
White Paper on expenditure for 
1990-91 to 1992-93 was carried 
after an Opposition 
cfttidring Government invest¬ 
ment proposals had bees re¬ 
jected by 274 votes to 209 — 
Government majority, 65. 

! Up to lm 
[ Britons in 
; S Africa 

There are estimated to be 
a between half a million and a 
Z million British citizens in 
r. South Africa, most of whom 
, who have the right to live 
r in the United Kingdom, Mr 
. Tim Sainsbnry, Under 
j Secretary of State for Foreign 
v and Commonwealth Af- 
\ fairs, arid in a written reply. 

He said that the Foreign 
I and Commonwealth Office 

had no means of assessing 
accurately how many British 
citizens overseas held Brit¬ 
ish passports. About five mil¬ 
lion of the eight to eigbt- 
and-a-half-nmlioD British 
citizens in the rest of the 
world had the right to live in 
the United Kingdom, it 
was estimated. 

Strike threat 
to company 
Efforts by .British Aero¬ 
space to diversify from arms 
manufacture into civil 
projects through its involve- 
mem in Airbus Industrie 
were being damaged by the 
continuing “Luddite 
strike" by engineering unions, 
which was supported by 
the Labour Party, Mr Michael 
Jack (Fykie, Q said at 
questions. 

The unions should be 
condemned for failing to agree 
to the reasonable deal 
being offered by the company. 

Mr Douglas Hogg, Min¬ 
ister for Industry, said that the 
future of Airbus Industrie 
was being damaged by the 
strikes. Labour’s support 
for them was discreditable 
and calculated to damage 
British industry. 

Dog tag idea 
to be studied 
The Department of the 
Environment is sending of¬ 
ficials to discuss with the 
Northern Ireland Office its 
experience in enforcing the 
requirement that dogs must 
carry identification tags. 
Mr David Heatfacoat-Amory, 
Under Secretary of State 
for the Environment, said in a 
written reply that they be¬ 
lieved that enforcement of the 
tag requirement would be 
more effective than an elabo¬ 
rate registration scheme in 
solving the problem caused by 
irresponsible owners. 

Peers more 
visible 
Lighting in the Lords 
chamber, reduced in strength 
recently as an economy 
measure, has been restored to 
its former power, Lord 
Belstead, Leader of the 
House, said Peers had 
complained that, although 
lighting the Commons had 
improved since the advent of 
television, viewers were 
complaining that peers bad 
become marginally less 
visible in recent weeks. 

Social charter 
‘difficulties’ 
The Prime Minister be- 
ueves that other governments 
in the European Commu¬ 
nity win also have consid¬ 
erable difficulties with the 
European Social Charter 
when the Commission’s 
spccjflc proposals come for- 
ward, Mrs Thatcher said 
ina written reply. She re* 
anfrmed that the British 
Government did not endorse 

*exi of the charier* 
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Making dramas 
out of a crisis 

i kings have got so des¬ 
perate at the Royal 
Shakespeare Company 
(hat they have raUfd in 
the undertaker. The gen¬ 

eral view in (he theatre world is 
that they could not have made a 
wiser move. Plagued by deficits 
sod poor reviews, and forced last 
week to announce a four-month 
dosone of its London showplace at 
the Barbican, the company is in 
deeply. though not yet terminal, 
disarray. At this difficult time it 
has had to select a successor to 
Terry Hands, who has been its 
artistic director, singly or jointly, 
since 1978. 

Adrian Noble, the man ap¬ 
pointed to take charge of the 
company’s artistic destiny, is the 
son ofa Chichester undertaker. In 
his earliest success, the Manches¬ 
ter Royal Exchange Theatre's 
Duchess of Malfi, with Helen 
Mirren and Bob Hoskins, the 
multiple assassinations in the final 
scenes notoriously gamed an extra 
macabre authenticity from the 
director’s family expertise in mat¬ 
ters sepulchral 

Bm Noble comes not to bury the 
RSC, but to raise it. It is an 
unenviable moment to take over 
control of the most complex 
theatrical empire in Britain, with 
its five stages in two centres 100 
miles apart, its 700 staff and its 
£2.9 million deficit. The reput¬ 
ation as a classical director he has 
built np in a career of scarcely 10 
years would today open doors for 
him anywhere. 

A lesser man might have echoed 
Hoskins’s uneasy villain in Malfi, 
and decided that it was time for a 
change of scene: “Like the mice 
that forsake fallen houses, 1 would 
shift to other dependence.” But 
there is almost nowhere else where 

* a director such as Noble could 
hope for as free a range. Even in 
evil times, the RSC is one of the 
world’s great companies. Its direc¬ 
tor, taking on a job where his 
predecessors include Peter HaQ 
and Trevor Nmm, knows that he 
is stepping into the shoes of the 
great 

In yesterday’s appointments, 
foe RSC has set out along a road 
already taken by foe National 
Theatre, and has splirthe top job. 
But it has ben divided into three 
jobs ratherthan two, and it is dear 
that overall control will be 
NoUe’s. Michael Attenborough, 
Shun the Hampstead Theatre and 
the Palace, Watford, will have a 
strong influence on ibe company's 
work in foe field of modem 
drama. This has been its weak side 
in recent years, and Noble’s main 
experience has been on foe classi¬ 
cal side. Genista McIntosh, the 
RSCs senior administrator, will 
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take over casting, planning, edu¬ 
cation and training. 

Id the last analysis, the RSCs 
fortunes will stand or fall on 
Noble's performance The compa¬ 
ny's other problems are peripheral 
to the problems of sustaining a 
style and attracting an audience 
There is the problem of balance. 
One of the company’s strengths 
has always been foe interplay 
between classical and modem 
work, which ideally protects the 
former from an arid araH^miw'cm, 
and gives the latter the solidity ofa 
firm grounding in tradition. 
Noble’s supporters insist that he is 
no longer a stranger to new writing 
and living authors (more vocal in 
resisting directorial liberties than 
dead ones). 

And there is foe problem of foe 
Barbican theatre itsdfj a subterra¬ 
nean drama factory entombed in 
foe faintly unreal ambience of foe 
Barbican Centre. It is unpopular 
with actors, though less so with 
audiences. Noble is known to 
dislike the backstage environ¬ 
ment, but its big stage is a 
challenge he relishes. 

“He is a director who thrives in 
big theatres,” fellow-director 
Nicholas Hytner says. “He is 
generous with an audience, want¬ 
ing to give them their money’s 
worth in terms of spectacle, 
though his productions have a 
great deal of emotional and 
intellectual weight as welL” Noble’s recent produc¬ 

tion of Ibsen’s The 
Master Builder noflea 
mentioned in this con¬ 
text, as an exemplary 

instance of how a play of great 
intimacy can thrive in the wide 
open spaces. 

“He has a tremendous sense of 
stage composition,” says Benedict 
Nightingale, drama critic of The 
Times. “Not many English direc¬ 
tors have the skill he has in 
making effects with light L and 
daricnftK — something that is 
getting more and more important 
these days, when no one can afford 
sets any more.” 

“I haven’t liked all his produc¬ 
tions,” Hytner says. “I didn’t care 
for his As You ike It, for instance. 
But what’s good is that he’s not 
fearful, not prissy. And he’s not 
afraid of the idea that the classical 

plays change their meaning 
through histoiy as (heir audiences 
change. He has no time for the 
fogeyish misapprehension that 
there is just one right way of doing 
a play." 

Yet this quality of courage goes 
with a working manner lhat can be 
tentative and anguished. Kenneth 
Branagh, in his recent auto¬ 
biography, has a good deal of fun 
describing Noble’s manner when 
they were discussing foe outlines 
of the original stage version of his 
Henry V. (Noble has been given 
less credit than he deserves for his 
pan in framing the concept of the 
play.) 

The director put forward his 
ideas almost apologetically, with 
many “urns” and “ers”. He re¬ 
sponded mildly if an actor “threw 
a wobbly”, as amors are prone to. 
In discussion, be constantly 
screwed his fists into his eyes, 
until Branagh feared for his con¬ 
tact lenses, and swallowed in¬ 
numerable indigestion tablets. “If 
digestive disorders are any guide 
to artistic ability, then Adrian was 
a genius,” Branagh said. 

Others who have worked with 
Noble describe the knots into 
which he mam^cs absently to tie 
his limbs, while wrestling with 
significances — “like Jonathan 
Miller with fleas”. 

The impression of anxiety is 
long-standing. After escaping from 
Chichester, floral tributes and 
formaldehyde, he studied drama 
at Bristol University, and then 
passed the auditions fora place at 
the Drama Centre in Kentish 
Town, a den of Stanislavskian 
Method acting in a familiarfy 
funereal converted cbapeL 

“He was very young, very pale, 
and very insecure about himself 
and everything in life,” says the 
Swedish director Yat Malmgren, 
who taught him then. “He seemed 
directionless, not at all dynamic— 
though he liked to be a bit daring 
in his improvisations... I did 
not think him likely to go es¬ 
pecially far.” 

Today, at die height of Ms 
profession, he has gained in 
assurance. “He is amusing, witty, 
a great raconteur," says James 
Maxwell, artistic director of foe 
Royal Exchange, who played 
Mephistopheles in his early 
production of that almost in¬ 

soluble production problem, Mar¬ 
lowe's Dr Faustus. “He has a life 
with the ladies, reads a lot... I’ve 
never known him to be particu¬ 
larly political, but Tm sure he 
would direct a play as it might 
demand, right round the spec¬ 
trum. Anyone who thinks be is an 
old Shakespearean and nothing 
more is in for a surprise." 

Just as the directionless student 
of the early 1970s must have had 
unseen reserves of determination 
below the surface, the tentative air 
foe experienced director adopts at 
work today can be assumed to be 
more purposeful than it looks. 
Colin Chambers, Literary manager 
at the RSC says: “He is not at all 
in foe great European tradition of 
domineering directors, creating 
the actois tike puppets. He is a 
man who gives actors a lot of 
space in the rehearsal room - but 
he is good at judging the moments 
when be needs to lead." Giving actors a free rein 

can be a high-risk 
strategy. There have 
been occasions — a 
notorious one was the 

1982 King Lear; in which he 
allowed Antony Sher as the Fool 
to upstage his betters — when 
Noble has apparently let an actor 
run away with a production. But 
reading between the lines of 
Kenneth Branagh's account of the 
long and roundabout inception of 
Henry V, it is not difficult to 
discern that Noble, foe “politic 
dormouse”, was more firmly in 
control of the process 
of forming the prod¬ 
uction’s distinctive 
vision than the actors 
fully realized. 

Dormouse tactics 

may serve Noble equally well now 
in gHiding his cast gently towards a 
viable conception of the big new 
production he has taken on. But 
with a budget of £9m, and a host of 
self-appointed prompters, critics, 
claques, angels, and politicians 
waiting in the wings to see whether 
he succeeds or fads, h is going to 
be the biggest and most crucial 
production of his hie. 

George Hill 

1950: Bom In Chichester 
1972-74; Director's course at Drama Centre, 

- Kentish Town; then community theatre and 
yotaig people's theatre in Birmamham 

1S7& Associate director, Bristol Okf Vic 
1979s Joined Royal Shakespeare Company as 

assistant director 
1980: First BSC production (Ostrovsky's The 

Forest); guest director. Royal Exchs 
Theatre,Manchester fThel 
Mam) 

1981: London Theatre Critics' Award, Drama 
Review Award; Doctor Faustus (Royal 
Exchange), A Dott’s House 

198& RSC King Lear and Antony and Cleopatra; 
appointed associate director 

1983: Measure tor Measure, Don Giovanni {Kent. 
i) 

1984: Henry V. The Desert Akfhflchoias Wright) 
1987: Kiss Me Kate 
1989: Macbeth, The Ptantagenets, The Master 

Buikier 

From foe faun which 
on a 

south coast patio before 
fetching £6.8 miffion at 
Sotheby’s, to foe nude beauty 
by Giambologna which slipp¬ 
ed past Christie’s experts and 
is now for sale in London at £S 
million, garden statuary has 
become the richest vein for 
discoveries in the gold mineof 
today’s art market 

A good buffeting by foe 
elements, as well as a few 
layers of lichen and moss, can 
obsure greatness; as a result 
every auction yields its share 
of “sleepers”. 

But the same factors can 
play into the hands of fakers. 
Garden statuary is also a 
minefield of imitations made 
of composite stone, cunningly 
“distressed” to look old by 
blows from foe hammer, or by 
lnreteniwg' nature’s course 
through lavish coalings of 
yoghurt or a substance called 
Stoneage, marketed by the 
company Haddon Stone. 
“Nine out of 10 sculptures 
people bring in are not, as they 
think, 18th-century,” says 
James Rylands, of Sotheby’s. 

Meanwhile, the ethics in the 

A harvest from the garden 
trade can be like musical 
chairs: “When we buy a dud, 
we just put it bock into the 
rooms,” one dealer says. 

The problem is that never 
before has foe art market been 
so extensive, so complex and 
so cynical Never has the 
species connoisseur been 
under so much threat 

During earlier collecting 
eras, such as that of 17th- 
century Holland, patrons 
bought mainly contemporary 
art, and questions of attribu¬ 
tion did not occur. In the 18th 
century, lakes existed, but the 
priority of Grand Tourists 
such as Lord Burlington — 
who arrived home from one 
trip with 848 pieces ofluggage 
conlafr”nB his art souvenirs — 
was to seek intellectual stimu¬ 
lus rather than profit In 
neither of these periods did 
the urge to collect grip all 
classes as it does today, with a 
principal strand being made 
up of the newly affluent, intent 
on impressing the boss. For 

them, the li¬ 
chen must re¬ 
main — 
whether it 
covers a mul¬ 
titude of mer¬ 
its or sins. 

The Giam¬ 
bologna had 
its fair share 
of “weather¬ 
ing”. After 
having its 
neck broken, _ 
its head had 
been stuck on at an unfortu¬ 
nate angle. 

Just as fakes, or “im¬ 
itations” as the auctioneers 
like to call them, abound, so 
do stolen statues. Theft is a 
boom industry, and only a 
miniscule proportion of stolen 
objects is recovered. 

At -foe other side of the 
market is the small band of 
experts sufficiently alert to 
spot a masterpiece, and brave 
enough to take a gamble. Who 
are these connoisseurs? Not 

A weekly 
look at 

the 
art world 

Sarah Jane Checkland 

noisseurship 
attribution in 
socio-historical approach: it is 
not whether Giambologna was 
the maker, but why he made it. 

Neither can most museum 
curators be termed connois¬ 
seurs. With their purchase 
budgets frozen, they have lost 
the incentive to search and 
buy, being too busy respond¬ 
ing to pressure from the Arts 
Minister, Richard Luce, to 
turn their hallowed halls into 
theme parks. 

our academ- One exception is Timothy 
ics, who have Cfiffoid, director of the Nat- 
always ional Galleries of Scotland, 
scorned the Last autumn, be raised 
applied arts. £561,000 by seUing the coUeo- 
In any case, tion of Old Master drawings 
they are more be been painstakingly 
concerned to- amassing since his teens. He 
day with was foe only museum curator 
ondergoing a to spot the Giambologna in 
revolution in Christie’s catalogue, and he 
their depart- went to Wrotham Park, in 
meats, caking Hertfordshire, to place a mod- 
out old-fash- est bid on behalf of his 
ioned con- museum. The piece was even- 
and stylistic tuafly bought by his fellow 
favour of a connoisseur and friend, the 

dealer Pat Wengra£ for 
£715,000. 

But Clifford got the 
compensation prize of a 
wrongly-attributed white mar¬ 
ble plinth, which he identified 
and bought for his museum 
for £8,000. He has since found 
documentary proof that it is 
an important work by the 18th 
century English sculptor Jo¬ 
seph Wilton. 

A connoisseur, according to 

Clifford, is “someone who has 
the ability to understand and 
apprnaazehjgh quality. It can 
only be gained by foe constant 
handling of original works of 
art, of both fine and poor 
quality. Money should be the 
catalyst” 

One group to fit this 
description is the auctioneers 
— although their assessment 
will be fuelled by financial 
considerations, and over¬ 
sights are bound to increase 
because of foe increasing pres¬ 
sure under which they work. 

Connoisseurs, too, are the 
select band of top quality 
dealers, led by Wengraf; who 
are able to discriminate con¬ 
crete imitation from marble 
masterpiece at a glance. When 
she opened the Christie’s cat¬ 
alogue and saw the photo¬ 
graph she said instantly: “It’s a 
Giambologna.” 

Wengraf is a lesson in 
initiative to all of us, having 
moved from a career in plastic 
toys to sdfranght art dealing. 
As amateur interest becomes a 
mania, it is time more mature 
women on applied art courses 
started to take risks. Connois- 
seurship needs them. 
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Tomorrow on the Friday Page 
Marriages are being made in the 

lawyer’s office, but are pre¬ 
nuptial contracts really the 

trump card in modem marriage? 
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TIMES 
DIARY 

Alan Hamilton After scores of applicants were almost 
killed in the rush to pat their names 
forward — including some which 

currently appear in the opposition — I can 
announce that one of the most sought-after 
posts in British journalism has been filled. 
No, not the stewardship of these inches, but 
the bridge correspondent of The Times, 
vacant since the unhappy death last year of 
Jeremy Flint Albert Dormer is your man, 
former editor of World Bridge News, 
reporter of the last 23 world championships 
for Reuters, and author, with Terence 
Reese, of a fistful of authoritative books. 
Dormer is less surprised than this news- 
iiper’s management at the near-fanatical 

■ —n»0 fnr the job in the rarified world of 
~vou have a highly literate 

jd New York Times 
osts in the world for : 

tc tells me. He plans to 
*—v < _ of the Saturday column 

top echelons of the game, 
ofidful that there are an estimated two 
3llion players in Britain. He starts right 
fVay, ami will be on hand next week to 

jover Corporate America's bridge challenge 
to the British Parliament, with Kenneth 
pn lew and Michael Mates expected to be 
ftmnng those bidding for the home team. 

• Yesterday being the aamrerary of the 
death sentence on Salman RasMc, me of 
my men asked a Saudi Arabian visitor to 
London the black market price of the 
offending verses In the holy dty of Mecca. 
**Ota, yon get it free. Princes have brought it 
into the country in large numbers to give to 
friends and acomunfances. To familiarize 
themselves with the plots of Western 
imperialism against Islam, yon under¬ 
stand.” Of comae. And they are apparently 
happy to hand over copies to anyone, 
provided It b not the religions police. 

On Saturday, Michel Roux, chef- 
patron of the Waterside Inn at Bray, 
receives the award of Chevalier de 

1*01x1re National de M6rite at the hands of 
former French President VaKry Giscard 
d’Estaing. Roux had the choice of which 
senior member of the order should invest 
him, and plumped for Giscard as it was 
from him that in 1976 he received his first 
professional honour. Both the Roux broth¬ 
ers* sons spent their national service 
cooking in the Elysee kitchens (how much 
more civilized than whitewashing coal), but 
while Michel's son Alain worked exclusively 
for Mitterrand, his nephew Michel, now 
slaving over hot stoves at Le Gavroche, 
cooked for Giscard for just a week. Then 
Giscard, whose taste'for the good life is 
notorious, lost the election and had to get 
his meals elsewhere. He should be assured 
of a decent lunch on Saturday anyway. 

BARRY FANTONI 

THE TIMES 

GETTING 
TOUR 
CUT 

5HDRT. 

‘Personally I Oink he should 
stay there for 27 years’ Our man in Copenhagen, Nigel Wil¬ 

liams, is having to call on all his 
diplomatic skills to avoid offending 

the 46,000 Faroe Islanders, who want to 
celebrate the 50th anniversary of the 
“friendly invasion’* by British troops in 
1941 of their tiny archipelago 200 miles 
north-west of Shetland. The Faroese have 
asked Williams to support a British week 
next year, but in these hard-headed days of 
market forces, he felt the cost would not 
merit the return. To send just two men to 
the islands would cost the best part of 
£1,000, and a full-scale exhibition with 
music, architecture and business displays, 
many times that amount. Sponsorship of 
£20,000 has been offered by Faroese 
businesses, which are also prepared to lay on 
a ferry for the 14-hour journey from 
Scrabster in Scotland. The ambassador and 
his staff are still wrestling with the problem 
of providing a suitable British presence 
without breaking the bank. 

fter the Berlin Wall, the 1,000-mile 
wire fence dividing East and West 

r\ Germany is up for sale. The Wall is 
n offer at £100,000 for a 4ft by 12ft slab, 
wnplete with graffiti, but the fence is going 
> cheap that one football club has bid for 
DO yards of it to go round its pitch. For just 
ver five of their near-worthless marks. East 
iennans can pick up 10 square feet of iron 
main. Given the possible souvenir value 
i years to come. Easterners may be wefl 
Jvised to lay down some of the vintage 
iainlinlc as though It were a rare wine. 

Apart from mislaying my car, I 
thought I was managing rather 
well. Lady F is currently an 
overseas lhespian, pursuing her 
trade in Islamabad, Lahore, 
Peshawar and Karachi, and 1 am 
allowed to look after the eyrie in 
Wimpole Street all by myself: 
dean the bath, hoover the carpel, 
take clothes to Sketchley’s, slop 
the milk—everything. If I leave a 
sock on the floor when I go out, it 
is still there when I come back. 

And then, a few days ago, while 
I was sitting in front of my 
notebook trying to write, there 
came an urgent appeal via the 
entryphone. Not just a ring, but a 
sort of tattoo such as might signal 
the arrival of an over-confident 
adulterer in a situation comedy: 
buzz bz buzz buzz. I picked up the 
receiver, said “YesT, and be¬ 
came the beneficiary of a ha¬ 
rangue. The quality of the 
telephonic equipment is poor, but 

South Africa's extreme right¬ 
wingers — Andries Tneur- 
nteht’s Conservative Party 

and Eugene Terre Blanche’s neo- 
Nazi AWB - are happy about 
the continuation of sanctions by 
most Western countries after the 
release of Nelson Mandela and 
legalization of the ANG If 
enough of De Klerk's followers 
desert him, disappointed that his 
concessions to the blacks have 
brought not one benefit to the 
whites, then apartheid may yet 
be saved. 

It is true that De Wedds con¬ 
cessions, while huge by South 
African standards, meet only 
some of the ANCs demands. 
Very well, would not a partial 
relaxation of sanctions be an 
appropriate response to partial 
concessions? “No,” says the 
ANC, “the pressure must be kept 
up”—a cry echoed by the British 
Opposition. 

Mrs Thatcher may have been 
unparliamentary when she said 
this week that Labour was 
“taking instructions from the 
ANC”, but she was right Messrs 
Kinnock and Kaufman bad no 
reasoned answer to to the well- 
reasoned case presented by Wi¬ 
liam Waldegrave, Foreign Office 
Minister of State. All they could 
say was: “The ANC says so, so it 
must be done.” Mr Kinnock 
invoked Mandela's name in 

Conor Cruise O’Brien draws a cautionary parallel with Ulster 

Why 
tones which implied that ratio¬ 
nal argument on the subject of 
South Africa has become irrev¬ 
erent, as well as irrelevant 

The problem with “keeping up 
the pressure” is that it is falling 
on the wrong people. The whites 
who are hurt by it, politically, are 
those who want to move away 
from apartheid; those who want 
to keep apartheid are delighted 
with the line Labour is following. 

Supporters of “Keep up the 
pressure” reply — it is their only 
argument-that the ANC knows 
best. The ANC is indeed the 
touting authority on the hopes 
amt demands of South African 
blacks but, collectively, has no 
particular expertise about white 
politics; and for the few individ¬ 
ual members who may possess 
such expertise, it would be 
political suicide to express con¬ 
cern about the fixture of any 
white politician. “Keep up the 
pressure” — whether it makes 
sense or not — is a mandatory 
position for the ANC just now. 

Yet it remains true that the 

political survival of those Nat¬ 
ional Party MPs who accept De 
Klerk’s lead is essential if the 
transition to mm-racial elections 
is to be carried out relatively 
peacefully and at an early date. It 
is not a question of “rewarding” 
De Klerk but of preventing the 
loss of so many of his followers 
to the Conservatives that he 
could no longer deliver his 
policy of getting away from 
apartheid. Although Mandela’s 
position is also fraught with 
difficulties, it is De Klerk - 
Mandela’s indispensable partner 
if apartheid is to be ended 
peacefully —whose position is 
endangered. Mandela is adored 
by the great majority of the 
Macks. De Klerk is, at best, 
tolerated by a majority - if it is 
still a majority — of the whites, 
and he is hated by a substantial, 
and perimps a growing minority 
of them. 

Mandela’s statements since 
his release will certainly have 
disappointed many of De 
Klerk’s followers. Mandela 

coold not, without gravely com¬ 
promising his political authority, 
have attempted, at this stage, to 
call off the armed struggle. He 
had to confirm that it goes on. 
But many of the simpler folk 
who reluctantly went along with 
De Klerk did so with a vague 
hope that Mandela's release 
would be followed by the end of 
violence and of sanctions. Those 
hopes are now dashed (with Mrs 
Thatcher and her government 
the one bright spot on the 
international horizon). De 
Klerk, to do hi™ justice, is 
making the most of what re¬ 
assurance Mandela has been able 
to offer (which is more reassur¬ 
ance than some of Mandela’s 
political colleagues care for). 

As I watch so many well- 
intentioned people rush to keep 
up the pressure on De Klerk, I 
am reminded of an ominous 
precedent from Northern Ire¬ 
land. In 1974, Brian Faulkner, 
then leader of the Unionists, 
went further towards conciliat¬ 
ing the Roman. Catholics than 

any of his predecessors had 
done. He agreed to a power- 
sharing executive, proportion¬ 
ately representative of the two 
communities. The response was 
to "keep up the pressure , 
obliging Faulkner to take a long 
step towards the unification of 
Ireland through the acceptance 
ofa Council of Ireland, complete 
with “three tiers” and “executive 

powers” and anything else any¬ 
body could tfrfak of that would 
add to the Unionists’ distress. 
Then the hardliners in his own 
community destroyed him and 
his power-sharing executive to¬ 
gether. Not a single Faulkner 
Unionist was returned in the 
ensuing general election. 

I hope that Labour people, 
before applying any more pres¬ 
sure on De Klerk, win ponder 
the fate of Brian Faulkner and 
his policy. If De Klerk fails, the 
consequences for South Africa 
are likely to be far worse than 
they were in the Northern Ire¬ 
land case- possibly military rule 
and aimed repression eclipsing 

the memory of Tiananmen 
Square. _ 

Mandela is aware of the 
dangers and anxious to save De 
Klerk. But Mandela in the days 
immediately following his re¬ 
lease has little room for manoeu¬ 
vre. Nefl Kinnock spoke as if 
Mandela personally was calling 
for the continuation of sao>- 
tions. But Mandda made it Mam 
that this was the policy of the 
ANG What he said was: It is 
too early for anybody to expert 
us to call for the lifting of 
sanctions.” That does not debar 
anyone else from calling font 

Mandela genuinely wants 
reconciliation1 — not only be¬ 
tween blacks and whites, but 
between Macks and blacks; be¬ 
tween the ANC and Butheteo, 
for example. But there are those 
in the ANC who don’t want any 
of that, and who secretly oppose 
Mandela. Once Mandela has 
overcome that opposition and is 
free to shape ANC policy in his 
own magnanimous image, things 
will get easier for De Klerk. But 
the danger is that, before that can 
happen, De Klerk will have 
fallen, the soldiers will be m 
charge, and Mandela will be 
back in jaiL 

That is the direction in which 
the “keep up the pressure” 
school of thought is pushing 
South Africa. 

Bernard Levin finds the anti-sugar brigade’s tactics anything but sweet 

Smeared 
by the 

they must go and stop it; and 
long before they have rubbished 
an honourable professor or two 
(or in this case three, not 
counting Sir Donald Acheson 
and Earl Jellicoe) they have 
forgotten their original impulse, 
which was, after all, to stop us 
harming ourselves. 

sourpuss 
a- 

That, though, is why I 
called the food-wowsers 
not just Nannies, but 
Nannies’ Nannies. 

Smoking and drinking are 
peripheral to life, whatever plea¬ 
sure their users fold in them (and 
the second, after all, in modera¬ 
tion, is not only harmless but 
positively beneficial); but food is 
essential to our survivaL If the 
wowsers, therefore, can harass 
and traduce us into conforming 
to their demands at table, they 
will have managwH to control a 
central element of our lives. I 
believe there is a due here to the 
abuse I receive whenever I 
describe a fine meal I have had; I 
have plainly slipped the leash by 
eating Kse’s pimlet d Testragon 
or Pic’s foie de canard an marc, 
to say nothing of the four-pound 
lobsterl consumed all by myself 
a few months ago at the Arubu- 
tus Lodge near Cork; followed by 
an immense slice of chocolate 
gateau. It is not just that they are 
puritans and busybodies, but 
that they cannot rest until they 
have chained me down and put 
me qn a diet of carrot-juice and 
vegetarian cheese. 

Come; if you were worried 
about your children eating too 
many things with sugar in them, 
because you feared it would 
harm their teeth, which would 
you do — stop the Mars bars or 
ensure that they brushed thrir 
teeth thoroughly? You would 
vote for the toothbrush? Well, 
the food-wowsers would vote the 
other way, and that is how you 
know them. 

Incidentally, Mr Cannon gets 
a lot of money from newspapers 
and publishers far writing arti¬ 
cles and books denouncing cer¬ 
tain foods. This is not, of course, 
a reflection on Mr Gannon 

¥ 
I told you; you wouldn’t 

believe me; now you’re 
sorry. I said that when the 
wowsers have made smok¬ 

ing illegal, and then done the 
same to any liquor stronger than 
shandy-gaff, they will turn their 
attention to the food we eat The 
pattern is identical; it starts with 
solemn shakings of the head and 
wagging of the finger; it goes on 
with harassment, increasingly 
unpleasant; finally it demands 
legislation. 

What are they after now? 
Sugar, that's what But see the 
way they go about it, in which 
can be seen the chief characteris¬ 
tic of the Single Issue Fanatic, or 
Nanny’s Nanny. Demand in¬ 
vestigation of whatever it is you 
want to suppres, and vixen it 
has been investigated, and the 
investigation shows that the 
fears are either groundless or 
much exaggerated, insist on a 
fresh investigation, this time 
with terms of reference that 
allow only a verdict of guilty. 

For many years the food- 
wowsers could traduce sugar 
with impunity, it was widely 
believed to give you heart dis¬ 
ease, diabetes, gallstones and. 
cancer (to name buta few), while 
sceptics went on eating and 
drinking things stuffed with it 
Finally, it was time to find out. 

The finding was entrusted to 
the Committee on Medical As¬ 
pects of Food Policy (with the 

enchanting acronym Coma), 
which sat for two years, and 
reported recently. Its findings, 
cautious, and scrupulously 
couched, declared that the most 
serious charges against sugar 
were unproven; there was no 
direct link between sugar 
consumption and heart disease 
or diabetes, and little evidence of 
such a link with cancer. On the 
other hand, the report recom¬ 
mended reduced sugar intake for 
afl, and urged manufacturers of 
foodstuffs to label their products 
with the sugar-content; they also 
pointed out that excess sugar can 
lead to obesity, and that obesity 
is widely agreed to play a part in 
a number of ailments. And the 
chairman of theComa investiga¬ 
tion, Professor Harry Keen, said 
that although it would be “al¬ 
most mischievous” to argue that 
sugar was a direct cause of heart 
disease, “If people are trying to 
reduce weight gain, especially 
because obesity affects Mood fats 
and they want to protect their 
coronary arteries, then reducing 
sugar would be a good idea.” 

A most sober, fair and well- 
founded verdict, you would say? 
But you reckon without the 
wowsers and their implacable 
determination to reject any find¬ 
ings, however thoroughly re¬ 
searched and however metic¬ 
ulously framed, that do not 
correspond entirely and exactly 
to the wowsers' demands. And if 

all else fails, try questioning 
somebody’s integrity. 

At which point, as so often in 
these matters, Mr Geoffrey Can¬ 
non enters the argument. As Life 
President, Great Panjundrum 
and Sugarfinder-General of the 
Incorporated Society of Food- 
Wowsers, he has devised a new 
kind of slur for those who do not 
agree with him; the method he 
uses 1 call “the pre-retracted 
libel", and he is very fond of it. 
To show how it works I cannot 
do better than quote him ver¬ 
batim. Before seeing the Coma 
report, be seems to have sniffed 
the wind and concluded that it 
would not be what he wanted. 
This is what he said about Coma 
and its members: 

Professor Harry Keen, chair¬ 
man of the committee, and 
Professor John Dinning, the 
deputy, have both, before their 
appointment to the commit¬ 
tee, spoken on sugar industry 
platforms in defence of sugar, 
and it is matter of record that 
Professor Keen has had re¬ 
search funded by the sugar 
industry for over 10 years. 

This is not a comment on 
the integrity of the two profes¬ 
sors, both of whom believe 
sugar is relatively harmless. 
You see what I mean? If you 

don't, I can do better—or rather, 
be can. Still before be had read 
tbe report, he managed to get five 
of his pre-retracted libels into a 
single article. 

... the Medical Research 

Council... givefs] a low prior¬ 
ity to research into food and 
public heahh. The chairman of 
the MRC is Earl Jellicoe, a 
director and ex-chairman of 
Tate & Lyle. This is not a 
reflection on Earl Jelli¬ 
coe... Scientists who believe 
that sugar is harmless... are 
liable to accept sugar industry 
funding. One example is 
Professor Harry Keen... Sir 
Donald Acbcson, chief medi¬ 
cal officer at the Department 
of Health, appointed Professor 
Keen chairman of the Coma 
Committee... Similarly, this 
is not a reflection on Professor 
Keen...Sir Donald was un¬ 
troubled by the fact that two 
other members of the com¬ 
mittee, its vice-chairman. 
Professor John Dumin, and 
Professor Don Naismith, had 

spoken in defence of sugar 
at... meetings organised by 
the Sugar Bureau... They are 
entitled to their views... 
Is this story not a very 

definition of the Single Issue 
Fanatic and the belief that they, 
and they alone, have the truth, so 
that anyone who disputes their 
belief must be in the pay of the 
enemy? But that is only the fruit; 
it is the tree that is most 
dangerous. And we must look at 
the roots of the tree. 

The wowsers always start with 
the conviction (sometimes cor¬ 
rect) that certain perfectly legal 
activities are harmful. They then 
see a great Light in the sky, in 
which is framed an angel with a 
fiery sword, who tells them that 

Moral sabotage parents cannot withstand An old theme in a new guise 
has recently emerged to 
prominence in the Gov¬ 

ernment’s utterances: family 
responsibility. It has, of course, 
always been fundamental in 
Tory thinking that the family 
and not the stale should be the 
basis of a free and stable society. 
The general retreat of statism has 
given Tory philosophy a power¬ 
ful boost But even in a free 
society the family can be threat¬ 
ened — and not only by the 
pervasive state interventionism 
which atrophies family respon¬ 
sibility like an unused limb 

In part the Government is 
trying to deal with the problem 
by making deserting fathers pay 
towards their children's support 
and obliging parents to pay the 
fines for their children’s criminal 
actions. More broadly, tbe Prime 
Minister has blamed the break¬ 
down of family life on the “pro¬ 
ponents of the permissive 
society” who, in the 1960s, “gave 
away the fundamental right of a 
child to be brought up in a real 
family”. Last week the Tory 
party chairman, Kenneth Baker, 
spoke of the erosion of the pre¬ 
eminence of tbe family and the 
alarming growth in one^parent 
families, divorce and iUegfti- 

Ronald Butt urges ministers to recognize the real threat to the family 
xnacy. The need, he aud, was to 
“break the culture which views it 
as acceptable fora man to walk 
away from the consequences of 
his own actions...” But the 
matter should not be left there. 

The Government is right to try 
to make parents more respon¬ 
sible for their children's actions. 
Yet “walking away” is only part 
of a much wider culture of pa- of a much wider culture of pa¬ 
rental helplessness in face of a 
still wider culture of irresponsi¬ 
bility which pervades television, 
parts of the written media, 
entertainment and even a great 
deal that is misnamed education. 

Until about 25 years ago, tbe 
standards of responsibility that 
most parents took for granted in 
the home were reinforced by 
those of the school, broadcast¬ 
ing, the media and, for the most 
part, entertainmenL 

That is no longer so. Children 
are subjected to an ugly cultural 
dimate which accepts, as facts of 
life to be tolerated, bad manners, 
violence in speech and deed, 
casual sex and the ethics of do- 
as-you-pleasc. The minds of the 
young have been opened to 
moral brutality to an extent 

inconceivable a few decades ago, 
and children are affected not 
only directly but by the erosion 
of the values of adults generally. 

A number of MPs have re¬ 
cently been sent details of the 
monitoring by the National 
Viewers and Listeners Associ¬ 
ation of two films on Channel 4 
and one on BBC2 with details of 
obscenity, violence and blas¬ 
phemy which are so unmiii- 
gatedly foul that they could not 
be published in this or any other 
newspaper. Mrs Whitehousc's 
association is easily ridiculed for 
absurd puritanism simply be¬ 
cause the causes of its com¬ 
plaints cannot decently be 
published for general consump¬ 
tion. But many of the MPs who 
have been informed now take 
the matter seriously enough to 
approach the companies which 
advertised during these films. 

Yet the response of the BBC 
and the IBA is once again to 
justify the offence by the context 
From the Indepexident Broad¬ 
casting Authority, MPs have 
received the defence that the 
films were “in line with the remit 
of Channel 4” to ensure that its 

programmes contain “a suitable 
proportion of matter calculated 
to appeal to tastes and interests 
not generally catered for by 
ITV”. However, the MPs are 
assured that even this did not 
override the general provisions 
relating to material which 
“might offend public feeling". 

It is made clear, however, that 
public feeling must put up with 
being offended when what is 
offensive is justified “by context 
and dramatic veracity". It is 
admitted that one particular 
phrase (unspecified, presumably 
because it is too appalling to be 
put on paper to an MP) would be 
allowed even on Channel 4 only 
“in the most exceptional circum¬ 
stances". But the “authenticity 
of the scene", taken with the late 
hour of transmission (11.30pm). 
is said to make it “in our view 
just acceptable”. 

Likewise, the BBC director- 
general, Michael Checkland. 
wrote to the effect that the BBC 
always rigorously monitors such 
films. He too defends the 
obscenity in terms of context 
and of the 9 pm “children’s 
watershed” before which in¬ 

decency is supposed to be ex¬ 
cluded. Does he not know of the 
academic evidence (see The 
Times of November 29, 1989) 
showing the significant number 
of young teenagers and even 11- 
year-olds who watch well after 
the watershed? Has he not heard 
of video recorders? 

The BBC is, it appears, an¬ 
noyed at having to spend man¬ 
hours in re-monitoring the films 
that are the subject of complaint 
That only raises a question over 
its original rigour. And when the 
IBA says that “a judgment has to 
be made about the overall 
impression and impact” of such 
films, it leaves open the ques¬ 
tions of whether these particular 
films were monitored, and by 
whom. But what matters most, 
perhaps; is less the chance that 
children will see these films than 
that younger adults, little more 
than teenagers, will do so, and be 
emotionally coarsened by them 
to the detriment of all society, 
including the youngesL 

Nor is it only television that is 
at fault A//2Z, an IPC magazine 
directed at teenagers, recently 
distributed a “fine-gift” booklet 

(published jointly with a contra¬ 
ceptive manufacturer) which 
promoted the idea that sexual 
activity, including oral sex, is 
unexceptional, natural and safe 
for those of the age of its readers. 

As the chairman of the Order 
o f Christian Unity, Bishop Mau¬ 
rice Wood, remarked, this en¬ 
couraged young people to regard 
sex as simply a form of play 
which could be made “safe” by 
the use of condoms. The OCU 
complained to the Press Council, 
but its complaint was turned 
down. 

What ministers and anybody 
else who wishes to pronounce on 
family responsibility have to 
answer is this. Can they really 
expect parents to win an nphiil 
battle against tbe cultural ibices 
which condition their children 
and young people and over 
which they have so little control? 
Are they really confident that 
they have the great and the good 
in the places of cultural and 
commercial power on their ride? 
How can these things be dis¬ 
cussed honestly without com¬ 
pounding the offence of obsce- 
nity? What, in short, can be done .. 
about the cultural sabotage 
wnch cuts at the root of the 
family they wish to preserve? 

Not only by my front door 
I picked out “Freud ...West¬ 
minster City Council...refose 
and papers left on pavement, 
warning letter delivered tomor¬ 
row." Shouted in a voice that 
bulged with authority — a voice 
you would instantly connect with 
a man wearing an official hat. 

It is 91 stairs from where I was 
to whence the voice came, and I 
said something Nimmo-like: 
"Right ho. That’s it then. See you 
at Philippi." Along those lines. 

The next day was Sunday. I was 
sitting in from of my notebook 
contemplating writers’ block 
when it came again: buzz bz buzz 
buzz. I raised my green eye-shade, 
went to the entryphone and said 
hello. “I am putting a warning 

letter through your mailbox,” 
shouted the voice. “You do not 
have to ring the bell in order to 
push things through my letter¬ 
box," I shouted back; rather neat, 
I thought. 

Four pages Utter, I went down 
stairs to assuage my curiosity. 
The communication was in a 
brown envelope. “Dear Sir/ 
Madam,” it began. "Madam" was 
crossed out They must have been 
watching. “Following observa¬ 
tions by my cleansing officer, EJS. 
Bourke, refuse from your pre¬ 
mises was found deposited in 
Wimpole Street Wl on Saturday 
at 11.50 hrs. outside the pre¬ 
scribed collection period. Refuse 
is collected on Mondays and 

Clement 

Freud 
Thursdays only. It is an offence 
for refuse to be left out after the 
collection has taken place. The 
City Council has declared its 
intention to take legal proceed¬ 
ings against offenders." The let¬ 

ter, partly printed, but with 
personal bits written in capitals 
lest I should have difficulty with 
joined-up writing, finished on a 
kindly note, explaining that “my 
staff will also assist you if you 
have any enquiries relating to 
refuse storage, etc.” and asking 
my help in the environmental 
service director's endeavour to 
keep rubbish off (he streets. 

Of course I shall help. Had I 
known about Monday and Thurs¬ 
day collections only, I would not 
have hindered it in the first place. 
What the cleansing department 
did not mention was that I got the 
yellow card (as it is known in 
football) because my Mack bag — 
though left on the pavement 48 

hours before the collection — was 
in pristine condition: kitchen 
refuse in a bin-liner at tbe bottom; 
old newspapers next, then the 
contents of four wastepaper bas¬ 
kets bearing many communis, 
lions from timeshare companies 
addressed to me by nanv (which 
is how the cleansing officer 
discovered it was mine). 

I walked around the Mode to 
see whether I was the sole 
weekend offender. I was not. 
Outside No 15 there were seven 
bulging Mack bags and one Eu¬ 
ro pa Foods carrier, A King’s 
Cross station trolley stands aban¬ 
doned nearby. Two mail bags lie 
on the pavement beside the 
postbox on the corner of New 

Cavendish Street At Wdbedc 
Street, where it joins Queen Aime 
Street, a bicycle is chained to the 
ratings, impeding progress as 
comprehensively as the rubble 

by broken yellow 
lamps some 50 yards down the 
street. A double-parked truck 
prodaims “24 hour boardinsMm 
servi® i80 ^ pedestrians have 
to walk m the middle of the road, 
across which there is a five-inch 
ndge to test the suspension of 
gJHJ A blue London 
Dames plastic box has been 
abandoned on that comer also 

^ereseeng to be a sort of 
kraon here: 4 if yon must leave 
rubbish outside what the council 
calls “your premises” be sure to 

it any item which 
might identify it with you, or eke 
Packa8c it in so unappetizing a 
manner that no cleansing officer 
wwld sort the contents in search 
of dues. Also, I am sorry. 
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One of Mr John Major’s first pieces of home- 
spun vosdom on becoming Chancellor was that 
if the Government s economic policies were 
*Mt hurting they were not working. Presum¬ 
ably, therefore, he is not complaining at Abbev 
National's decision to raise its mortgage rate by 
0.9 per cent to a record 15.4 percent: y 

As a rule, mortgage rates are above the rates 
charged for short-term loans. In that way 

tendeK/x^fompensaled for tying up their 
money for 20 years rather than for three to six 
months. But for some time now budding 
societies have hesitated about fully matching 
successive rises in bank base rates. 

They have been reluctant to choke off 
mortgage demand at a time when a stalled 

housing market was already weakening it and 
while deposits were still coming in satisfao- 
torily.TJey also hoped that rates would foil 
again before the effect of their own uncompet¬ 
itiveness in the savings market was folly felt in 
their balance sheets. 

Abbey’s move, which is expected to be 
followed by its mam competitors, is designed 
to normalize this situation. Demand for 
mortgages has if anything tended to increase 
during January, while competition for deposits 
has hotted up with the high street banks 
offering a number of new competing savings 
products. Bridging the gap in the wholesale 
money markets has become inordinately 
expensive. 

The building societies may also be calculat¬ 
ing that relief from the interest rate siege is 
sufficiently distant to mako it necessary to 
slaughter a few sacred cows. Mr Major has 
repeatedly made it dear that interest rates were 
likely to stay high for some time. The 
developments of the past week in Germany, 
which have raised fears of new inflationary 
pressures stemming from monetary union 
between East and West; have made the 
likelihood of a cut in interest rates in Britain 
still more remote in the context of possible 
increases in Germany. 

News of the increase in mortgage rates will 
be a somewhat add Valentine’s Day message 
for Britain's home-owners. But although 
another rise in rates is scarcely needed in the 
housing market, it does not look entirely out of 
place in the present economic situation taken 
as a whole. Although consumer spending has 
been slowing down, consumer confidence is for 
from dead to judge from the latest few months* 
retail sales figures taken together. 

Higher mongage rates will leave less money 
available to consumers and, by tightening the 
screw another turn on house prices, will leave 
people feeling poorer, eroding confidence as 
well as cash. A period of lower spending cannot 
be amiss in the fight inflation. 

Higher mortgage rates provide a firmer 
background for the Budget Coupled with the 
modest revival in sterling and the signs of 
improvement in the trade figures, they will 
increase the confidence of financial markets 
that the Government’s polities are on the right 
track. 

The problem is the perennial one that they 
will also raise the retail price index—perhaps 
by 0.4 per cent This could make it even more 
difficult to contemplate large increases in 
excise duties following last year’s standstill. 
Yet the immediate effect on the RPI is 
statistical and will pass as rates come down 
again; the beneficial effect on the underlying 
level of inflation will continue as long as 
polities remain prudent 

The Government will be hoping that the 
effect on its political standing will likewise be 
favourable in the longer term, even if the 
immediate outlook is one of rough weather. No 
government can feel comfortable with mort¬ 
gage rates at record levels. But ministers’ best 
electoral hopes are to make sure that by late 
next year the inflation dragon is slain and the 
economy is moving forward again. In that 
context yesterday’s move by the Abbey 
National will help rather than hinder. 

TRYING TIMES FOR JURIES 
The summons to serve on a jury is one of the 
most important to which a citizen can be 
called, and the very survival of the jury system 
reties upon that duty being universally 
recognized. Therefore any employer who, for 
his own selfish interests, puts obstacles in the 
way of an employee’s performance of his duty, 
is acting most irresponsibly and jeopardizing 
the entire system. 

R is, however, inxpossihle not to Itave same 
sympathy wfihjaroxs.and. their employers in 
the difficulties They inay face when * trial is 
expected to last up to six months, as & 
currently tire case at Southwark Grown Court. 
The allegations are of substantial'fraud, tire 
circumstances arise fiom one of the major City 
take-over battles of the last decade, and the 
defendants are in tire first rank of promiirent 
British businessmen. In such a case tire jury 
system itself is on trial. 

Qonnsd already assured the court that 
the complexity of the evidence is not so great 
that jurors should fed intimidated by their lack 
of specialise knowledge. That is just as well, for 
dozens of potential jurors have been excused 
already in preliminary hearings in the only 
room big enough, the court canteen. Two were 
excused after tiie first reading of the indictment 

once all the dramatis personae had assembled 
in the courtroom itself one more was excused 
yesterday in the of the prosecutions 
opening (and a further juror indicated diffi¬ 
culties); and afresh jury has now to be sworn 

in. ■ # 
The judge has wisely given tire panel of 

remaining potential jnrors time to reconsider 
their availability before it is too late.(Mean¬ 
while some proceedings at the Central Crim¬ 
inal Court had to be abandoned yesterday 
because all available jurors-in-waiting had 
been sent to Southwark. The case itself is to be 
restarted from scratch. 

The fears of the committee under Lord 
RoskilFs chairmanship which reviewed the law 
on fraud, reporting in 1986, are beginning to 
Sffni all too prophetic. The committee said 
that both the complexity and the duration of 

some serious fraud cases could make trial by a 
jury of 12 randomly selected citizens imprac¬ 
tical and a threat to the purposes of justice. The 
committee recommended that in certain cases 
the judge should have the discretion to order 
trial by a panel of three, himself and two 
assessors, who would be professionals. 

The Government chose not to follow that 
advice, and in so doing it was gambling with 
justice. Ifthe Southwark case proceeds safely to 
its conclusion, with the present jury intact, the 
gamble wnnld have succeeded in this instance. 
But there is a second trial ahead, thetrial judge, 
Mr Justice Henry, having decided that in tire 
totality of the charges there was too much for 
one jury trial to encompass. That decision 
itself, reasonable though it no doubt was in the 
circumstances and tire state of the law, was 
made necessary by the neglect of the advice of 
Lord RoskUl’scommittee that an altemativeto 
the jury system was called for. 

Lord RoskflTs committee felt that the 
existing procedures for dealing with criminal 
fraud were likely to tax the system beyond its 
Emits. They made various recommendations, 
some of which — not indndmg the option to 
dispense with a jury — were subsequently 
reflected in the Criminal Justice Act of 1987. 

The considerations which bothered Lord 
RoskflTs committee were that it would not 
take long for a shrewd but crooked business¬ 
man to realize that if he is going to commit a 
fiaud,he should follow Dr Goebbds* advice on 
lying: the bigger the better. There obviously 
must come a point at which the jury system 
cannot be expected to cope, because of the 
combination of complexity and time.. 

If too many jurors ask to be excused, jury 
selection would cease to be random. Un¬ 
employed people axe perfectly competent to 
serve, even in a long fraud trial, but it is not 
desirable for there to be too many of them on 
the same jury. And it is highly desirable that 
those used to dealing with figures should be 
duly represented on jury panels in such cases. 
Yet those are the very people most Hkely to 
seek release. 

A COMPETITIVE INDUSTRY 
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The price of petrol is almost as emotive a 
subject as tire price of beer, and lendsitself 
even more easily to conspiracy theory^ That^is 
why the industry has just emerged from its 
third investigation by the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission in 25 years* 
commission’s frnd^ngs The Supply ofretroL A 
report on the supply in the Untied Kingdom of 
parol by wholesale, were published yesterday. 
Not even the most sanguine oil company 
executive could have expected such a oean bill 

of health. 
The trigger for this latest reference was a 

report by the House of Commons Select 
Committee on Trade and Industry m the 
summer of 1988. The committee was uneasy 
about a number of features of the market, 
including widespread allegations of collusion 
over pricing and the relationship ortween the 
oil companies and 
company-owned sites, referrace to foe 
commission followed in.Novemlrer ®“dwtire 
Fair Trading Act of 1973, and toe remit 
required ^hem to mv^tigate._whrthCT > 
monopoly situation existed, *f so, wl 
any aspect of the situation might be expected to 
operate against the public interest. ^ 

“We have examined the industry carefully , 
the commission say modestly “ 
traduction. They certainly teve 
runs to almost 500 pages. They <»°cede fo** 
the reference reflected botii^emjortocerf 
the industry and the public conewn oversome 
of its features, ist particular 
vertical control. They condi^boweyw, 
mm* of that concern was misplaced, in sum, 

this is a competitive market. 
It has long been an article of forth among 

motorists that reductions m price steals 

happen moredowly thannses. 
commission. Nor did they find any evidence 

that there was collusion between the com¬ 
panies or that UK pump prices were out ofline 
either with those elsewhere in Europe or with 
movements in consumer prices. Their judge¬ 
ment is that the price of petrol is governed 
primarily by movements in international 
prices, and that most consumers can choose 
from a range ofprices and standards of services 
if they choose to. (Which? reported last month 
that on the whole they don’t choose to^ but that 
is not the concern of the MMQ. 

The commission did find that a complex 
monopoly exists in favour of 69 oil companies 
who supply over 95 per cent of the market 
They conclude, however, that tins does not 
operate against the public interest Mr Ridley, 
the Secretory of State for Trade and Industry, 
told the Commons yesterday that as no steps 
were being taken by the monopolists to exploit 
the situation, the question of remedies does not 
arise. The only action to be taken in response 
to the report is that foe Director General of 
Fair Trading is to keep an eye on any changes 
that could increase the scope for anti¬ 
competitive behaviour. He will cany out a 
review of company ownership in the industry 
in three years time. 

That is not at all the conclusion which the 
Opposition, various consumer groups and the 
Petrol Retailers’s Association were expecting, 
and they can be expected to jump up and down 

and offer to submit their evidence a second 
trnuL Mr Ridfey is unfikeiy to be moved. He is 
fhaf ynmmal thing, a minister who feels 
absolutely no need to earn brownie points. His 
independence of mind hasled him to judge the 
case on its merits. “If it isn’t broken, don’t 
mend it” remains a sound political maxim, 
and Mr Ridley remains the Government’s 
most consistent exponent of it 

Way of training 
unemployed 
From Mr Peter Ashby 
Sir, It is excellent to lexrn that the 
Pri me Minister has ordered that 
there should be a “dramatic 
training initiative", with the in¬ 
troduction of training vouchers 
for 16 lo 18-year-olds (David 
Walker, February 12). 

However, if ministers are in 

initiative, they should not stop 
there. They should also make dear 
their resol vc to extend vouchers to 
the 400,000people who have been 
on the unemployment register for 
more than two years, and to 
unskilled workers earning below 
£110 a week. 

The great attraction of vouchers 
is that they would offer individ- 
uab a new entitlement to training, 
and a real measure of choice over 
how to rrjgft <*nTrri»iTMttr. 
For crumple, long-term un¬ 
employed peopte who do not want 
to go on employment training 
could use there voucher to join a 
Department of Employment Job- 
dub ora further education course. 

In return for their voucher, 
long-term unemployed people 
should be expected to choose 
something that puts them on the 
route back to employment It 
would no longer be an option for 
them tO earnaln OD ioBMM sup¬ 
port and choose nothing. 

Pnrt» month the ranks of tho 
unemployed are swelled fay un¬ 
skilled workers who have been 
unable to secure any training to 
move on to a new occupation. 
They also would benefit enor¬ 
mously from a new scheme of 
vouchers, to match money they 
are prepared to invest—from their 
savings or a loan — in their own 
career development. 

Training vouchers for long-term 
unemployed people would end 
long-teim unemployment as we 
know it, whilst vouchers for 
unskilled workers would increase 
mobility among those groups at 
greatest risk of becoming un¬ 
employed in the 1990s. Together 
with vouchers for 16 to 18-year- 
olds, they would provide the 
dramatic new training initiative 
for which the Prime Minister has 
now called. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER ASHBY (Director), 

| Full Employment UK, 
' 4 Europa House, 

St Matthew Street, SW1. 

From Mr John Parfitt 
Sir, Mr Huey’s article “Training 
shock” (February 8) is right to 
express concern about informs- 
ban technology (IT) skills and 
training shortages but is mis¬ 
guided on one point, 

j- There is no reason why school- 
leavers wanting IT courses should 
have to pay for themselves. They 
can already study computing or 
electronics to BTEC (Business and 

First or comparable City and 
Guilds/RSA level at one of the 
country's 170 information tech¬ 
nology centres and under the new 
youth naming scheme starting this - 
year they will be able to take a 
three-year course to the level of 
the BTEC National Certificate — 
an excellent second chance (al¬ 
though not a soft option) for the 
school leaver without the four 
GCSE/O levels usually required 
by colleges for entry to such 
courses. 

Far from paying, they will 
continue to receive the traditional 
YT allowances and indeed many 
are able to earn more on employo: 
attachments during their courses, 
which for some 90 per cent of 
students lead to jobs working in 
information technology. 
1 am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
JOHN PARFITT, 
Gloucestershire Information 
Technology Centre, 
Larkhay Road. 
Hucdecote, Gloucester. 

Meter reading 
From the Director General of the 
Engineering Council 
Sir, Reading gas meters (letter, 
February 6) is not exactly the job 
for which a chartered engineer has 
been educated and trained. 

A chartered engineer is a highly 
qualified person. To be awarded 
the title Chartered Engineer 
(CEng) the normal route is gaining 
a degree, carrying out two years’ 
training, followed by two years in 
a responsible post,, some seven ' 
years in alL It requires much less 
qualified staff to read a gas meter 
and I believe British Gas staff 
carry out that taair admirably. 
Yours sincerely, . . 
DENIS E. FILER, 
Director General, 
The Engineering Council, 
10 Maltravers Street, WC2. 

Embryonic rights . 
From Mr Philip Naughton, QP 
Sir, Mr Allan Levy, QC (February 
12) is of course correct in saying 
that the Court ofAppeal dealt with 
the words “capable of being bora 
alive**, which appear in the Infant 
life (Preservation) Act, m the 
Oxford student case (Cv£). But in 
its very short judgment (reasons 
were to be given later but never 
were) it went no further than 
saying that if a foetus was in¬ 
capable ever of breathing it was 
not capable of being bom alive. 

In toe recent deririnn of Mr 
Justice Brook (m which af course 
he cited C v-S) he was called upon 
to detomme the stage in its 
development at which a child was 
so capable-and therefore at what 
stage a criminal offence would be 
committed if a pregnancy was 
terminated by abortion. He de¬ 
cided that a child is capable of 
being bon alive if it has reached 
the stage when it can exist as a live 
chfld-tmathing and living with- 

Legal basis for united Germany- 
FTom Sir Clive Rose in a resolution of the 1 
Sir; In his report (February 12, 
later editions) of Mrs Thatcher's 
speech at Torquay, your Dip¬ 
lomatic Correspondent -ptfgr”* 
that ankle m of the 1975 Helsinki 
Final Act is the text governing 
changes in frontiers which would 
MuhftnmGeiiMn iwmifinHwn 

But it is not article XII which 
the fftniromwnt tO 

vwiiy uvuucxs oy ioicc, our 
article I which is relevant. Under 
this “The participating states... 
consider that their fiomiers can be 
changed, in accordance with inter¬ 
national Jaw, by peaceful means 
and by agreement’*. 

This was intended to mean 
agreement between the parties 
directly concerned—that is, mthis 
case, rite two German states. It 
was never envisaged that this 
article shmildgrvethe 35 countries 
MitfcqmBigB theOanfamce rtri 
Security and Cooperation in 
Europe (CSCE) a droit de regard 
over changes made peacefully 
which would in practice imply a 
veto. 

Artide I goes on to say: “They 
also have the right_to be or not 
to be a party to treaties of 
Alliance” But as your Diplomatic 
Correspondent points out, thy 
Final Act is not a treaty having 
legal force. 

The legal position stems from 
tiie arrangements agreed at the 
1945 Potsdam Conference; which 
established the Allied Control 
Commission (United States, Sov¬ 
iet Union, United Kingdom, and 
France) far the administration of 
Germany pending a peace settle¬ 
ment and the country’s division 
into four occupation zones. 

The unified administration 
broke down when the Soviet 
Union pulled out of the Control 
Commission in May, 1948. This 
did not, however, affect the legal 
rights of the Four Powers with 
regard to Germany. These were 
confirmed in the 1954protocol on 
♦he twmiwrtinw nf jhe qq^iprtirin 
regime between the Federal 
Republic and foe three Western 
powers, in which the latter re¬ 
tained their rights with regard to 
“Germany as a whole fariudwig 
tiie reunification of Germany and 
a peace settlement”. 

Ax the same time the three 
powers formally declared that “foe 
achievement through peaceful 
means of a fiiDy free and unified 
Germany remains a fitnrtwnwitai 
goal of their policy”. These docu¬ 
ments were recognised and en¬ 
dorsed by foe rest of the Alliance 

Middle East peace 
■From Mr Barnet Litvinoff 
Sir, Can Mr Naian Sharansky 
(Spectrum, February 6) seriously 
believe that Israel carries no 
obligation to move towards peace 
with the Palestinians until the 
Arab states create a more 

Soviet Union must press the Arab 
stales to move in that direction? 

This appears to be a new, 
depressing Israeli excuse to post¬ 
pone compromise, implying that 
peace win never come to that part 
of foe Middle Essl The Islamic 
peoples have their own concept of 
a virtuous, society, to which 
democracy bears Kttie relevance. 

Further, America and foe Sovi¬ 
ets are hardly the ones to preach. 
The former, Hoe Britain and other 
democracies, showed no com¬ 
punction in paying court to Iran 
during the Shah’s dictalorship, nor 
to oppressive Latin American 
regimes when it suited them to do 
so. Russia itself has a long way to 
travel before she can be regariLed 
as a-model for democracy. 

Israel, like all other nations, has 
a responsibility to grant human 
rights where she has freedom of 
action, in the territories she ac¬ 
tually controls. The intifada is the 
consequence of 2G years’ inertia in 
this regard. 
Yours faithfully, 
BARNET LITVINOFF, 
28 HoUycroft Avenue, 
Hampstead, NW3. 

Police role 
Front Mr Mark Newberry 
Sir, Mr Levin (February 5) is wide 
of foe mark when he seeks to raise 
the spectre of agent provocateur. 
The phrase is an emotive one, 
conjuring up the demons of a 
vicious police state where the 
apparatus of authority sets out to 
trap die innocent The reality is, as 
iwnfll, a dHIanent tiring ■hnpuhyr. 

My dictionary defines- foe ex¬ 
pression as ‘tempting suspected 
offenders into ovett action”. This, 
I suggest, is not the same as luring 
innocent people into actions they 
would not otherwise commit. 
Each case must be judged on its 

out connection to tire mother, 
even though it might require foe 
assistance of a ventilator and 
specialist neonatal care and even 
though it may have little prospect 
of long-term survivaL 

It follows that in most cases the 
effective limit for the legal ter¬ 
mination of pregnancy is not 
greater than 24 weeks gestation 
except in cases where the mother's 
life is at risk. 
Yours ftifofiiQy; 
HDUPNAUGHTON, 
3 Serjeants’ Inn, EC4. 
February 13. 

From the Chairman cf the 
National Family Trust 
Sir, It is most encouraging to read 
(February 10) that tire Prime 
Minister is backing those whp seek 
amendments to the Human Fer¬ 
tilization and Embryology Bfll 

Letters to the Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone naafoer. They 
may be sort to a tee number — 

(01)7825046. 

in a resolution of foe North 
Atlantic Council. The legal pos¬ 
ition remains unrhanggH and the 
policy declaration has been fre¬ 
quently reaffirmed. 

It is certainly right that all 35 
members erf the CSCE should be 
involved in working out “a just 
and lasting peaceful settlement in 
Europe accompanied by appro- 
nriate saenritv ananmXwc” which 
a what Nato adopted in 1967 as 
“the ultimate purpose of the 
Alliance”. But it is in tire end the 
Four Powers who will have to give 
their approval to tire act of re¬ 
unification, as a preliminary to tire 
conclusion of a peace settlement 

This will be the essential legal 
basis for the legitimacy and inter¬ 
national status of the future 
Gentian state. & is evident that 
Chancellor Kohl has recognised 
ihkfitfT 
Yours fitithffaUy, 
CLIVE ROSE, 
Chimney House, 
Lavenham, 
Sudbury, Suffolk. 
February 12. 

From Mr &1R Cook 
Sir, It is intriguing to see that Dr 
Conor Cruise O'Brien (“Russia's 
German dilemma”, February 9) 
finds an ally in “Gorbachov’s 
enemy” on the Central Com¬ 
mittee, Yegor Ligachov, for his 
own negative views on German 
unity. 

To treat tire question of a 
unified Germany with a mixture 
of fear, cynicism, and sdf- 
lighteoosness is the very attitude 
which can lead to future problems. 
There are self-fulfilling proph¬ 
ecies. If we see only danger in 
German unity, danger we shall geL 
Nations, like people, tend to react 
according to what others expect of 
them. 

One sure way to isolate Ger¬ 
many and to nourish the very 
nationalism we claim to fear is to 
treat her wifo continued suspicion 
and unwarranted, apparent if 
unintended, moral superiority. 
Surety what the “two Germanies” 
need fiom other nations at the 
moment is statesman¬ 
ship, vision, and a positive expec¬ 
tancy of what the land ofKant and 
Goethe, Bach and Beethoven can 
contribute to the new society 
emerging in Europe and — one 
hopes—foe rest of tire world. 
Yours faithfully, 
S.B.COOK, 
12 St Anthony Road, 
Heath, Cardiff 
February 10. 

From Mr Abdul LatifAjami 
Sir, Mr Sharansky claims that an 
influx of wdl-educated Soviet 
Jews to Israel win help prospects 
for peace there. He could be right, 
so long as the immigrants them¬ 
selves don’t subscribe to hisviews. 

There is an irony in Mr 

“Peace Now” movements and 
democracy on the Arab states as a 
prehide to peace. Such move¬ 
ments stand no chance of success 
unless helped by the right regional 
environment, controlled to a large 
extent by Israel heraeff 

True, Israel is the bite noire of 
the Arab world while the Soviet 
Union was the Eastern bloc’s 
greatest ally — but surely recent 
events have shown us how little 
such labels count. In feet, by 
helping a Palestinian state into 
being and removing the Arab 
regimes* major excuse for tyranny 
and backwardness, Israel could do 
as much for the Middle East as 
Mikhail Gorbachov has done for 
Eastern Europe. 

What Israd needs is to recognise 
its own strength. Radical Arabs 
consider that Israel's portrayal of 
itself as the beleaguered underdog 
fighting for democracy and de¬ 
cency is a clever Jewish Not. The 
ter greater tragedy is, in fact, that 
the Israelis themselves believe it 
Yours sincerely, 
ABDUL LATIFAJAMI, 
240 Latimer Road, W1Q. 
February 7. 

merits, hence the existence of foe 
courts. 

Is the vulnerable young woman 
police officer deployed to trap a 
rapist an agent provocateur Are 
the officers sent out to catch 
muggers and street thieves agents 
provocateurs because they dress or 
act the part? Come, Mr Levin, to 
be emotive and make a mountain 
out of a molehill is to make a case 
out of nothing, and to tempt 
others into a response thqy would 
otherwise not make... a jour¬ 
nalistic agent provocateur no less! 
Yours faithfully, 
MARK NEWBERRY, 
Elliott House, 
Molyneux Street, Wl. 

currently being debated in Par¬ 
liament, so that infertility treat¬ 
ment becomes restricted to 
married couples. 

ChiWrcn’s rights and psycho¬ 
logical needs require the State to 
be restrained from promoting foe 
creation of lone-parent families 
through medical techniques. Nei¬ 
ther women nor men have an 
innate right to have a child, for, in 
an respectful relationships, people 
are “gifts” not “property”. 

Children bom by artificial in¬ 
semination must be granted the 
same legal rights as adopted 
children, having access if they 
wish beyond their 18fo birthday to 
information about their biological 
parents. Potential sperm or ova 
donors would thus have more 
regard for the parenting responsi¬ 
bilities involved. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WHITFIELD, 
Chairman, 
National Family Trust, 
101 Queen Victoria Street; EC4. 
February 12. 

In the true spirit 
of Scouting 
From Mr Donald Lindsay 
Sir, In. view of the recent decision 
of the Scout Association to admit 
girts of all ages (report, February 9; 
letters, February 14) it may in¬ 
terest your readers to know that 
the late Angela Dowager Countess 
of Limerick, whose biography her 
femily have asked me to write, as a 

r,, 
sister, formed the 1st Mayfair 
Troop of Girt Scouts in 1909. 

Although the Boy Scout au¬ 
thorities had shown a marked lack 
of enthusiasm for “Girt Scouts” it 
was possible for girls keen to 
emulate their brothers to form 
their own troop and be officially 
recognised at Scout headquarters. 
Onrer^i5tered,tbeywerepenmt- 
ted to wear uniform—lfoaki shim 
with coloured neckerchiefs, navy 
skirts, and cowboy hats — and. 
were supplied wifo badges. 

The 1st Mayfair Troop pitched 
their tents in Eaton Square and 
found Hyde Park ideal for track¬ 
ing. So unknown to the general 
public were Girl Scouts in those 
days before the Gid Giridemovc- 
ment was founded that Angela, as 
assistant scoutmistress to. her sis¬ 
ter and patrol leader of the 
Kangaroos, once received & letter 
addressed to the “Assistant School 
Mistress and Petrol Dealer”. 

The troop flourished for two 
years until foe claims of boarding 
school removed its leading mem¬ 
bers, but not before it achieved its 
finest hour. Barbara Gibbs, of the 
Peewit patrol, was awarded the 
Scout silver life-saving badge for 
rescuing her brother, Humphrey, 
fiom possible drowning. Little 
could anyone know that foe had 
saved foe future and last Gov¬ 
ernor of Southern Rhodesia. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD LINDSAY, 
34 Belgrave Road, 
Seafoid, East Sussex. 

From MrsFoky Bradshaw 
Sir, Devon Girl Guides are having 
an international camp far 1,000 
girte this summer. So far girls from 
10 countries, including Australia, 
Japan, and the West Indies, have 
accepted our invitation. 

The Guides win be given the' 
opportunity to take part in the 
following activities: absrifing, 
alrido, aerobics, amateur radio, 
archery, bam Hanning, camp fire 
singing, climbing, caving, craft, 
hiking on Dartmoor, farm visits, 
grass skiing, surf skiing, dry ski¬ 
ing, musical keep fit, orienteering, 
rifle shooting, pioneering (includ¬ 
ing using tiie “deatfralkte”), pony 
trekking, swimming; canoeing; 
rowing; raft-making, nailing, may, 

pole dancing, Morris dancing, 
seven-a-side games, parachute 
games, and “Tfs a knockout”. 

Let it not be said that the Giii 

vide excitement for their guides, 
please! 
Yours faithfully, 
POKY BRADSHAW, 
Littlewick Cottage, 
Fore Street, 
Shaldon, South Devon. 
February 9- 

From Major R.J. deV. Wade 
Sir, Baden-PowriTs view on the 
subject of Girl Scouts; writing in 
The Scout paper an September 12, 
1908, must be relevant 

I have had several quite pathetic 
letters from Httk girts asking me if 
they may share the delights of a 
Scooting life with the boys. But of 
course they may! I am always glad to 
bear of girls? patrols being formed.. . 

This quotation appears in Baden- 
Powell, Tim leafs 1989 biog¬ 
raphy. 
Yours sincerely, 
JAMES WADE, 
9 Catherine Close, 
Shrivenham, 
Swindon, Wiltshire. 
February 10. 

From Mr T. E Parry 
Sir, On Friday evening, foe day 
following the Scout Association's 
decision to allow girls to join 
Sconts, I asked my troop of 27 
boys if they wanted girls to join 
their troop- The result was a 
reluctant five Scouts agreeing that 
they did- Whilst X was waiting for 
the troop's answer I overheard one 
Scout mutter, “but not my sister”. 
So I rephrased foe question. Did 
they want girts, excluding sisters, 
to join their troop? The response 
was an wnmadiat^ anH enthusias¬ 
tic yes. 
Yours faithfully; 
TREVOR E. PARRY, 
1 Sycamore Drive, 
Banbury, Oxfordshire. 
February 1Z 

Unlikely skirl 
From MrAlexPincus 
Sir, On a recent visit to our Italian 
subsidiary in Milan, I was amazed 
tn find that fnir laphnital manage 

Akto DeUadio, is an avid prac¬ 
titioner of the bagpipes, coma- 
musa in Italian (Mrs Jack’s letter, 
February 9). 

It appears that his interest 
extends not only to ownership of 
an instrument and the full regalia, 
but also to practice sessions in foe 
hills above his home in Trento. It 
is also believed that be has 
purchased, by mail order, a Teach 
Yourself Scottish Dancing floor- 
roll on which he has been secretly 
training in his lunch hours. ‘ 

Our Italian managing director, 
Vfadimiro Cblombi, bebeves that 
Aldo is probably "il migltore 
suonatore dltalia eomamusa”, 
Yours faithfully, 
ALEX PINCUS (Sales and* 
Marketing Director), 
The Orangery, 
Turners H31 Road, 
Worth, Crawley, West Sussex. 
February 9. 
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AND 

SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 14: His Excdkmcy Mr 
Abdulla Mohamed Al-Dtaahao 
was received m audience by The 
Pdnce of Wales and The Prince 
EdwanL Counsellors of State 
acting on behalf of The Queen, 
and presented the Letters of 
Recall of his predecessor and his 
own Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
plenipotentiary from the 
Sultanate of Oman to tire Court 
of St James's. 

His Excellency accompa¬ 
nied by the following members 
of the Embassy: Mr Abdul Aziz 
AbduQa Zaber Al-Hinai (First 
Secretary), Mr Mohamed Ah¬ 
med Al-Sabaah (First Sec¬ 
retary), Mr Ali Abdullah Salim 
Al-Mahrooqi (Second Sec¬ 
retary), Colonel Salim Hilal 
Mohammed Al-Barwani (De¬ 
fence Attache), Mr Mohammed 
Nasser Hamed Al-Hinai (Health 
Attache), and Mr Sami Habib 
Ali Karub (Cultural Attache). 

Sir Patrick Wright (Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affiurs) was present and the 
Household in Waiting were in 
attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
February 14: Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother and The 
Prince of Wales. Counsellors of 
State under Hex Majesty’s Com¬ 
mission, held a Council on 
behalf of The Queen at 
12.30pm. 

Thor were present: the Right 
Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe, MP 
(Lord President), the Right 
Hon, John Sdwyn Gammer, 
MP (Minister for Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food), the Right 
Hon. Richard Lace, MP (Min¬ 
ister of State Privy Council 
Office and Minister for the 
Arts); the Right Hon. Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, MP (Attorney Gen¬ 
eral), the Right Hon. Nicholas 
Scon, MP (Minister of State, 
Department of Social Security), 
the Right Hon. Sir Donald 
Murray (Lord Justice of the 
Court of Appeal of Northern 
Ireland), and the Right Hon. 
William Waldegrave, MP (Min¬ 
ister of State, Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office). 

The Right Hon. Sir Donald 
Murray and the Right Hon. 

WflKam Waldegrave, having 
been previously appointed 
Members ofHer Majesty’s Most 
Honourable Privy Council took 
the necessary oaths. 

Mr Geoffrey de Deney was in 
attendance as Clerk of the 
Council. 

The Right Hon. Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, MP had an audience of 
the Counsellors of State before 
the Council. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother this evening honoured 
the Speaker of the House of 
Commons (the Right Hon. Ber¬ 
nard WeathenD, MP) with her 
presence at Dinner at Speaker’s 
House. 

The Dowager Viscountess 
HamMeden and Sir Martin 
Gilliai were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
The Prince of Wales received 
His Excellency Mr Tadeusz 
Mazowiecki (Chairman of the 
Council of Ministers of the 
Republic of Poland) at St 
James's Palace. 

His Royal Highness, Presi¬ 
dent of the International Coun¬ 
cil of United World Colleges, 
received Sir Albert Skiman and 
Dr I G Paid at St James's 
Palace. 

The Prince of Wales, Presi¬ 
dent, The Prince's Youth Busi¬ 
ness Trust, received Sir Basil 
Fridman at St James's Palace. 

His Royal Highness received 
His Royal Highness Prince 
Turid Al Faisal (Counsellor to 
the Saudi Royal Diwan) at 
Kensington Palace. 

The Princess of Wales, Pa¬ 
tron, Relate, attended the “Fam¬ 
ily of the Year Award" lunch at 
the Inn on the Park Hotel, Wl. 

The Hon. Mrs Vivian Baring, 
IjmiManfcrniiwTMwAy Patrick 

Jephson, RN and Mr Richard 
Arbiter were in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
The Duke of Kent, First Grand 
Principal of the Supreme Grand 
Omptw of England, morn¬ 
ing attended the Convocation of 
Grand Chapter and invested 
Grand Officers at Freemasons' 
Hall, Great Queen Street, 
London, WC2. 

The Duchess of Kent this 
morning opened the Network 
Housing Association’s new 
project, “Middlesex House," in 
Alperton, Wembley. 

Mrs Peter Wdmot-Sitwell was 
in attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
■The Prince of Wales, on behalf 
of The Queen, will hold an 
Investiture at Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace at 11.00; and, as President of 
die Prince's Youth Business 
Trust, will attend a luncheon for 
supporters of the trust’s appeal 
at Claridge’s hotel at 1.00. 
The Princess ofWales, as Patron 
of the Parkinson’s Disease Soci¬ 
ety, win visit the society's 
research projects at King’s Col¬ 
lege’s Chelsea Campus, M&nresa 
Road, SW3, at 10.3a 
The Duke of Gloucester, as 
Colonel-in-Cfaief of The 
Gloucestershire Regiment, will 
receive the Honorary Freedom 
of die Cotswolds in Cirencester 
at. 11-00 on behalf of the 
regiment. 

Memorial service 
Mr ILC. Edwards 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
hie of Mr Harold Clifford 
Edwards was held yesterday in 
the Chapel of King’s College 
Hospital. The Rev S. Meyer 
officiated. Dr Victor Faisons, 
Consultant, Renal Medicine 
Department, King’s College 
Hosptial read the lesson and Mr 
Selwyn Taylor gave an address. 

Lecture 
Royal Society 
Sir George Porter, OM, Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Society, 
presided at the annual Bakerian 
Lecture delivered by Professor 
JJvL Thomas, Director of die 
Davy Faraday Research Labor¬ 
atory and the Royal Institution 
of Great Britain, at 6 Carlton 
House Terrace last night. 

Dinners 
The Speaker 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother was present at a dinner 
given by the Speaker and Mis 
WeaiheriH in Speaker's House 
yesterday evening. The Dowa¬ 
ger Viscountess Hambleden and 
Sir Martin Gilliat were in atten¬ 
dance. The other guests were: 
Sr Rhodes Barm. MP. and 
Boyaon. Sir Bernard Britan. MP.: 
Norman Fowler. MP. and Lady 
Fowler. Mr Nloel Lawson. MP. and 
Mrs Lawsnm. Mr Jonathan Altkam. 
MP- Mr Oraban Barnes ana M» 
RosM Barnes. MP. Mr Paul Boatens. 
MP and Mrs Bn Mima. Mr Tam 
Dautu. mp. end the Mon Mrs Dotydl. 
Mr Robert Dunn. MP. and Mrs Dunn. 
MT Derek Foster. MP. and Mrs Foster. 
Mr Jam OakUng and Mrs urn 
Golding. MP. Sir Anthony Grant. MP. 
and Lady Grant. Mr Toby JcsseL MP. 
and. Mrs JesscL Mr Robin MaxweB- 

MP. and Mr, Mam-raU- 
the Rev lan Paisley. MP. 

_ and Mrs PaHey. Mr Jim 
Wallace. MP. and Mrs WaBace. Mr 
Andrew Welsh. MP. me Dean of 
Westminster and Mis Mayne and Mr 
and Mrs Peter KlccaO. 

Crabtree Foundation 
Professor Denys Fairweather, 
Vice-Provost of University 
College London, presided at the 
annual Crabtree Foundation 
dinner held last night at the 
college. Dr James Graham- 
CampbeD also spoke. Among 
those present were 
Sir David WUson. Sr Jama IMhtbOL 
Sir Kametti ChrtstofBS. Major-General 
1H Baker. Professor Peter Foote. Dr N 
J Titcbeaer-Hooker. Mr Frank 
Delaney and Mr Notfay Bom Hortt. 

Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress of Westminster were 
hosts at the annual reception 
and dinner of the City of 
Westminster held last night at 
the Banqueting House, White¬ 
hall. The guests included: 

Chartered Institute of 
Management Accountants 
David Knox MP, hosted a 
dinner in the House of Com¬ 
mons yesterday evening on 
behalf of the Chartered Institute 
of Management Accountants. 
The event was attended by the 
Institute President, Mr Ronald 
Giffin and other members of the 
Institute. Among the guests who 
attended were: 

Mndara of tnr BMomatfc: Corps. 
tuembtra of both Houses of Par- 

Mr Jack Aaplnwafl MP. Mr NfctMlas 
Brown MP. Mr Sun Crowtner mp. 
Mr Kuan Dykes MP. Mr Ken Eastbam 
mp. Mr Alan Haacmurat mp. Mr 
Robert Kirks mp. Mr Norman Hooa 
MP. Mr Mietw* Knowles MP. MJk5£ 
art Jack MP. Mr Ted LeadMIfW MP. 
Mr David M*w mp. Mr Thomas 
McAvoy MP. Mr Alan Writs MP. MT 
Lewis MoonW MP. Mr Gordon Oakes 
MP. Mr Richard Pans MP. Mrs 

pSSeosk MR^Sr TUn sonsin 
Uairi enL 'representative! of Uie 
Church, the Judiciary. DM, Armad 

Mayors. 

MP. Mr Lewis Stevens MP. Mr 
Andrew Stewart mp. 

Royal College of Surgeons of 
gwotamf 

Mr Terence English. President 
of the Royal College of Surgeons 
of England, entertained friends 
erf the college at the biennial 
Buckston Browne dinner held 
last night at 35-43 Lincoln's Inn 
Fields. Professor Sir Geoffrey 
Slaney, Miss Phyllis George and 
Major-General A.W. Dennis 
also spoke. 

Company of Tm Plate Workers 
alias Wire Workers 
Mr David Greggains, Master of 
the Company of Tin Plate 
Workers alias Wire Workers, 
presided at a dinner held last 
night at Tallow Chandlers’ Hall. 
Mr Malcolm Hollins was the 
gue$t ofbonour. Mr John Hayes 
also spoke. 

Finance Houses Association 
.Mr John Hodden, the Chairman 
of the Finance Houses Associ¬ 
ation, presided at the Associ¬ 
ation's Twenty-Eighth Annual 
Dinner held ax the Hotel Inter¬ 
Continental last night. The prin¬ 
cipal guest was the Secretary of 
State for Trade & Industry, the 
Hon Nicholas Ridley, MP. Mr 
Robert Colvill Managing Direc¬ 
tor of Marks & Spencer Finan¬ 
cial Services, proposed a toast to 
the guests to which Lord 
Cledwyn of Penrhos CH, re¬ 
sponded. Among those preseat 
were: 
Mr RJ. ■ CviCT-Ourirraan of me 
■■■■ UM CM. Lord Balfour 
of BmTglyli. Lord inc&yra. Mr T«rcno> 
Higgins. Hlogins. MP. SB- Gordon BoiTta. OC. 
Sir Jonn Quinton. Sr Kenneth Cart. 
Br Idwal pugti. Sir noun Lloyd 
Jones. Sir wiwsani dark. MP. Mr 
Kenneth Warren. MP. Mr F, 
Smckiand. £3 Canoe de BugaUaL Mr 
LAJ- George. MT j. Allen. Mr Xa 
BtriYfl. Mr EJ. KOwe. fear D& 
PMtwBft. Mr BoWa Soutre. MP and Mr 
Cary Waller. MP. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Philipp Mdanchthon, 
theologian. Bretton, Germany. 
1497; Pedro Mcnendez de Avi¬ 
les. novelist. Aviles, Spain, 
1519; Galileo Galilei, Fisa, 
1564; Michael Praetorius, com¬ 
poser, Kreuzbeig. Germany, 
1571; he died on this day, 
WolfcnbiirteL 1621; Jeremy 
Bentham. Utilitarian philos¬ 
opher. London, 1746; Alfred 
North Whitehead, philosopher, 
Ramsgate, 1861; Sir Halford 
John Mackinder, geographer, 
Gainsborough, Lines. 1861: Sir 
Bannister Fletcher, architect 
and architectural historian, 
Loudon, 1866; Sir Ernest 
ShacWeton, Antarctic explorer, 
Kilkee, Co Clare. 1874; John 
Barrymore, actor, Philadelphia, 
1882; H M Bateman, cartoonist, 
Sutton Forest, New South 
Wales, 1887. 

DEATHS: Hoary Deane, arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1501-03. 
London, 1503; Jau 
Swammerdam, entomologist. 
Amsterdam, 1680; Gotlhdd 
Lessing, dramatist. Braun¬ 
schweig, Germany, 1781; Henry 
('Orator’) Hunt, political re¬ 
former, Ahesfozd, Hants, 1835; 
Mikhail Gtinka, composer, Ber¬ 
lin. 1857; Nicholas Wiseman, 
cardinal, first archbishop of 
Westminster 1850-65, London, 
1865; Lew Wallace, American 
Civil War general, author of Ben 
Hur. CrawfordsviUe, Indiana, 
1905; Herbert Henry Asquith, 
1st Earl of Oxford and Asquith, 
prime minister 1908-16, Suuon 
Courtenay, Berks, 1928. 
Singapore surrendered to the 
Japanese army, 1942. 

OBITUARIES 

GUY SCHOFIELD 
Daily Mail Editor who helped found the Press Council 

•r ■*- ____ ■ _j th*ir understand 

ROBERT 
MARTIN 

Guy Schofield, Editor of the Daily 
Mail in the 1950s and a founder- 
member of the Press Councfl in 1953, 
died yesterday at the age of 87. 

He was one of the few newspaper 
editors to have been summoned 
before the Bar of the House of 
Commons to apologize for commit¬ 
ting a contempt of the Hoose. 

In a wide-ranging career, Schofield 
edited both national and pmvinrial 

newspapers and for a period in the 
1950s was Director of Pub&aty at 
Conservative Central Office. 

Edward Guy Schofield was bom on 
July 10,1902, and educated at Leeds 
Modem School His professional 
career fbtlowed a traditional pattern, 
from copy boy U> reporter, sub-editor 
to assistant editor and editor to 
director. 

He entered journalism on leaving 
school on the old Leeds Mercury, 
where he worked from 1918 to 1925, 
when he crossed the Famines for 
Withy Grove;, then the great 
Manchester newspaper complex, to 
join the Daily Dispatch as a sub¬ 
editor. He also had a spell on the 
Manchester Evening Chronicle. 

Schofield moved to Fleet Street in 
1931 when he was appointed Chief 
Sub-Editor of the London Evening 
Standard, where he remained until 
1938. 

He was then hired back to his native 
city as editor of the Yorkshire Evening 
News, which was at that time fighting 
a gallant but losing battle against its 
dominant rival, the Yorkshire Eve¬ 
ning Past it was a conflict which 
inevitably produced some refreshing 
»n«i indave journalism. 

After four years he returned to Fleet 
Street as Editor of the London 
Evening News from 1942 to 1950. It 
was while he was editing the Evening 
News, in 1947, that he was called to 
appear at the Bar of the House of 
Commons. The issue that brought 
him there was one that has frequently 
bedevilled journalists: a conflict of 
loyalties over the disclosure of sources 
of information. 

Fi-mIts from private meetings of the 
Parliamentary Labour Party at that 
lime irked Labour leaders, one of 
whom, Mr Herbert (later Lord) 
Morrison, took the issue to the mewly- 
created Press Council, which sup¬ 
ported the argument that the business 
of the Press was not to help politicians 

to keep their secrets but to let the 
public know what was happening on 
issues of public interest and 
importance. 

lathe particular case, Schofield and 
his lobby correspondent (Stanley 
Dobson) bad refused to answer ques¬ 
tions put to them by a Select 
Committee which would have dis¬ 
closed the name of an MP who had 
supplied diem with information 
about party meetings in return for 
payment The Committee of Privi¬ 
leges ruled that the refusal was a 

contempt of the House and Schofield 
and his colleague were summoned for 
the solemn ceremony in which, after 
successive bows in several directions, 
they offered from their lonely prom¬ 
inence at the Bar their humble 
apologies, saying they had been 
unaware that their refusal to answer 
questions before the Select Com¬ 
mittee was a contempt of the House. 

After their dismissal and some 
discussion it was derided not to 
proceed further, members of the 
Privileges Committee having ex¬ 

pressed their understanding of foe 
ordeal to which Schofield and his 
colleague had been subjected by 
conflicting loyalties. 

Schofield edited foe Daily Madfor 
five years from 1950 to 1955: under 
his leadership foe paper retained a 
more serious and balanced approach 
to news and other afl&irs than some of 
its contemporaries. He was at foe 
same time a director of Associated 

Newspapers. _ . 
For a short while after be relin¬ 

quished the editorship Schofield ad¬ 
vised the owner, LordRofoermere, on 
political matters. He then had a two- 
year spell as Director of Publicity at 
Conservative Central Office where ms 
wide and practical journalistic experi¬ 
ence was invaluable. 

In 1957 Schofield was again drawn 
back to Leeds, this time as Sir Linton 
Andrews's deputy at the Yorkshire 
Past. He was a director of united 
Newspapers from 1960 to 1979. He 
waHSb a director of Sheffield 
Newspapers from 1963 to 1979 and of 
Yorkshire Post Newspapers from 
1969 to 1982. 

Schofidd served on the Press 
Council from its inception in 1953 
until 1955. He was a Fellow of the 
Institute of Journalists. 

He was also riiamnan of the British 
Committee of foe International Press 
Institute from 1953 to 1955 and for 
many years was on the Council of foe 
Bronte Society. 

Schofield was a tan, distinguished 
1 mitring man with silvery hair and 
with a pipe as his constant 
companion. 

He had a special interest in theology 
and wrote several books on early 
Christian history. These included The 
Purple and the Scarlet (1959), a 
church history; Crime Before Calvary 
(1961), in which he discussed the 
Crucifixion in its political setting; In 
the Year 62 (1962), another work on 
early Christianity; and Why Was He 
Killed? (1965), about the Jewish 
people and foe death of Jesus. In 
contrast. The Men That Carry the 
iVewy(1975) was a readable history of 
the successful United Newspapers 
Group. 

He was married twice. His first wife 
Norah, by whom he had a daughter, 
died in 1935, and his second wife 
Ellen, died in 1977. 

Astute analyst 
of the 

financial scene 

NOEL DEAN 
Developing the study of estate management at Cambridge 

Noel Dean, who died on 
February 12, aged 96, was 
Director in Estate Manage¬ 
ment and head of the Depart¬ 
ment ofEstate Management at 
Cambridge University until 
his retirement in 1961. 

He was mainly responsible 
for tiie development of teach¬ 
ing, research and practical 
work in estate management at 
Cambridge from very small 
beginnings to a large organiza¬ 
tion of great importance the 
field of land management. 

Dean was bom on Decem¬ 
ber 18, 1893. After serving in 
the First World War and 
gaining professional experi¬ 
ence in private practice and 
public service, he was ap¬ 

pointed, in 1922, Surveyor to 
the Estate Management 
Branch of tire Cambridge 
School of Agriculture. . , 

The Branch had recently 
been established to conduct 
the teaching for the BA degree 
and to associate it with pro¬ 
fessional assistance to foe 
University and Colleges in the 
management of their estates 
and property. 

On taking up his appoint¬ 
ment Dean found that there 
was only one other member of 
the staff; that they were 
housed in an old army hut, 
and that they had no clerical 
assistance and no funds. On 
his retirement the staff en¬ 
gaged in teaching, research. 

and professional work, with 
clerical and other assistants, 
totalled about 100. 

tor in Estate Management was 
established for Dean. 

A (first Dean was engaged in 
the professional work only, 
but later he took a full part in 
the teaching. He was ap¬ 
pointed a University Dem¬ 
onstrator In 1929 and a 
University Lecturer in 1932, 
when he also became head of 
the Estate Management 
Branch. 

In 1946 Estate Management 
became a separate Depart¬ 
ment with Dean as its head 
and a course in urban estate 
management was introduced 
in parallel with the rural 
course. In 1949 the University 
administrative office of Direc- 

The work had developed to 
such an extent before Dean’s 
retirement that it was decided 
not to attempt to find anyone 
to take charge of all of it, but to 
separate foe control of the 
professional work from that of 
the teaching and research, 
with dose co-operation be¬ 
tween them. Shortly after¬ 
wards the University 
approved the replacement of 
foe ordinary degree in Estate 
Management by an honours 
degree in Land Economy — a 
change which was made pos¬ 
sible by the quality of teaching 
and research in the 
Department 

Dean and his staff gave to 
tiie University and to many of 
foe Colleges much valuable; 
help, and advice in foe 
management of their urban 
and rural estates, in the pur¬ 
chase, sale and development 
of their property and in foe 
repair, maintenance and 
improvement of buildings, 
inducting the historic build¬ 
ings in Cambridge in the 
treatment of which be and his 
Department developed a spe¬ 
cial knowledge and technique. 

During foe Second World 
War he supervised large drain¬ 
age schemes in the fens. 

Dean's wife and two sons 
predeceased him. 

Robert Martin, who had been 
City Editor of the Glasgow 
Herald for almost 25 years, 
died on February 7 in a 
London hospital after under¬ 
going heart surgery. He was 

He was born in the Ayrshire 
seaside resort of Largs on July 
1, 1934. National service and 
a degree in political economy 
at Glasgow University were 
followed by a period 
management with Lucas and 
then in the food industry. 

But he had always bad a 
hankering to write and in 1962 
he joined foe dty staff of the 
Glasgow Herald in Fleet 
Street 

Within two years he became 
commercial editor of- the 
paper in Glasgow, arriving in 
1964 to preside over the 
reporting of the takeover bat¬ 
tle between Lord Fraser of 
Allander and Lord Thomson 
of Fleet for control of George 
Outram, foe company which 
owns the Glasgow Herald and 
Evening Times. 

From the start of his 
journalistic career he was 
always relaxed when he found 
himself at foe centre of events 
and he relished the experience. 

Later he often reminisced 
about this time and would 
draw on his recollections for 
foe amusement and education 
of his colleagues. He bad 
travelled from London to 
Gla^pw in the company of 
Fraser, who told him at a 
crucial stage in the battle: “If 
it’s a fight Roy wants then Tm 
his man.” In the event Fraser 
won control of Outram and in 
1965 foe Glasgow Herald had 
anew editor. Bob Martin went 
to London a month before his 
31st birthday as City Editor. 

He brought a cool head and 
a wealth ofexperiencetoevery 
aspect of economic and finan¬ 
cial journalism. He backed 
James Gulliver of Argyll in the 
battle for Distillers. Aftef this 
Ernest Saundm invited him 
to tea on a Saturday after¬ 
noon, but he declined. Later 
he told colleagues, “I was in 
tiie garden, in my gumboots.” 

Bob Martin was his own 
roan — a genuinely indepen¬ 
dent commentator with no 
axe to grind He called for 
Nigel Lawson’s resignation 
from the Exchequer a year 
before the event, though they 
had been colleagues in finan¬ 
cial journalism in the 1960s. 

Budgets brought out the 
best in him — the need for 
penetrating analysis of a ma¬ 
jor event at the drop of a haL 
He knew every Chancellor 
from Callaghan onwards and 
had been relishing John Ma¬ 
jor’s first budget before he 
went into hospital 

He is survived by his wife, 
Bernice, one son and two 
daughters. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr JJS.V. Phelps 
and Mrs U.WIM 
The engagement is announced 
between John Edward 
Vanddeur, only son of the late 
Brigadier Douglas Phelps and of 
the Hon Mrs Phelps, of Grove 
Farm House. Langham, 
Norfolk, and Linda Frances, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
GA Bryan, of Willow House, 
Kettkstone, Norfolk. 
Mr J.WJ. Comoford 
and Miss GA. dark 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of 
Mr Frank Comcrford and of the 
late Mrs Monica Comerfbrd, of 
Guildford, Surrey, and 
Catherine, daughter of Sir 
Robert and Lady Clark, ofMun- 
Stead, nr Godaiming. Surrey. 
Mr MJ.T. Bowsher 
and Miss HJ. O'Brien 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder son of 
His Honour Judge Bowsber QC 
and Mrs Peter Bowsber. of 
Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire, 
and Hay lee, daughter of Mr 
Terrence O'Brien and the late 
Mrs Terrence O’Brien, of 
Lhvydcoed. Aberdare. 
Mr SJL Colderiek 
and Miss LD- Nkol 
The engagement is announced 
between Stewart Ian, youngest 
son of the late Mr Raymond 
Coldcrick and of Mrs Ivy 
Colderick, of Corsham. 
Wiltshire, and Isbbel 
Deborah, youngest daughter of 
Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs 
David Kicol, of Garelochhead. 
Dumbartonshire, Scotland, and 
RnaphiU, Surrey. 

Mr SJ.G. Doggsrt 
and Miss AM. Ross 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Jonathon 
Graham, son of Mr and Sira 
Hubert Duggan, of Chichester. 
West Sussex, and Antonia 
Mary, elder daughter of 
Commander lain Ross, of New 
Zealand, and Mrs Michael 
Sizetand, of Chichester. 
Lt T.CW. Fulton RN 
and Miss & de GhuviBe 
The engagement is announced 
betwem Timothy, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Fulton, of 
Ascot. Berks, and Sara, eldest 
daughter of Dr Hugh de 
GlanviHe, ofWeybridgc. Surrey, 
and Mrs Audrey de Gian viDc, of* 
Marylebone, London Wl. 
Mr S.W. Gflhunkrs 
and Ms KA. Kerr 
Both families are happy to 
announce the engagement of 
Shaun W. GiUanders, of Drif¬ 
field, Yorkshire, and Kathleen 
Anne Kerr (Katy), of 
Helensburgh, Dunbartonshire. 

Mr G.W. Griffin 
and Miss V.A. Hughes 
The engagement is announced 
between Gay, son of Mr and Mrs 
Colin Griffin, of Martock, 
Somerset, and Vicki-Ann. 
daughter of the late Mr Vic Hughes 
and of Mis Muriel Hughes, of 
Kensington. London. 
Mr MJ. Hobbs 
and Miss K. Matsmnoto 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael John, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Neville 
Hobbs, of Meads. Eastbourne, 
East Sussex, and KLaoru. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Heihachiro Matsumoto, of 
Gaiii, Japan. 

Mr CD. Hunt 
and Miss CD. Thorn too 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin Derek, son of Mr 
and Mrs John Hunt, of Staines, 
Middlesex, and Claire Danielle, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
William Thornton, of Woking, 
Surrey. 

Mr PJ.C. McCormick 
and Signarina L. Capua 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son of Jean and 
Russell McCormick, ofHamblc, 
Hampshire and Luisa, daughter 
of Marietta and Antonio Capua, 
of Chile, Viterbo, Italy. 
Mr G JVL Spenstey 
and Miss AJVLH. Alexander 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham Madaren, son 
of Mr and Mrs H.S. SpensJey. of 
Radlett, Herts, and Alison 
Margaret Homfray. younger 
daughter of Mr P.E.H. 
Alexander and the late Mrs H. 
Alexander, of Chalfont St Giles, 
Bucks. 
Mr AJVT. Strong 
and Miss HJL Thomas 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Michael, son 
of Mr and Mrs Nigel Strong, of 
Minebead, Somerset, and Helen 
Elizabeth, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mis Philip Thomas, of 
Leatherhead, Surrey. 

Mr CJJ. Young 
and Mrs EJCXA. Bcfean 
The engagement is announced 
between Mr Charles Young and 
Mrs Eugenie Bel son. 

Sir Lennox 
Berkeley 
A Memorial Requiem Mass for 
Sir Lennox Berkeley, CBE. will 
be celebrated by His Eminence 
Cardinal Basil Hume, OSB, at 
M am, on Tuesday, March 20, 
1990. in Westminster Cathedral. 

Archaeology 

Bone find redates history 
By Christopher Follett 

The discovery of thousands of 
extinct pygmy hippopota¬ 
muses and dwarf elephant 
bones on a cliff site in south 
Cyprus has brought forward 
the date of man’s presence on 
the eastern Mediterranean is¬ 
land by nearly 2.000 years. 

In 1961. David Nixon, the 
then 14-year-old son of a 
British serviceman stationed 
at RAF Akrotiri. Britain's 
western Sovereign Base Area, 
discovered nearby a large 
quantity of fossilized pygmy 
hippopotamus bones, which 
were sent to the British 
Musuem for identification. 

The Aetokrcmnos (Eagles' 
Clifl) site on the eroded 
southern tip of the Akrotiri 
peninsula, near Limassol, re¬ 
mained unvisited until 1980 
when Brian Pile, then an RAF 
lieutenant and member of the 
Sovereign Base Area Archaeo¬ 
logical Society, unearthed a 
mass of bones, seashclls, 
chipped stone and other frag¬ 
ments during a fossil hunt at 
the base and alerted local 
archaeologists. "1 was making my way 
along the cliffs looking for 
fossils.” said Mr Pile, now a 
squadron leader assigned to 
RAF Akrotiri. "I just sat down 
a bit and saw 1 was sitting on 
some bones. They turned out 
to be hippopotamus ribs." 

Field seasons at the site 

were conducted in 1987 and 
1988 by American archaeolo¬ 
gists under the direction of Dr 
Alan H Simmons of the 
Desert Research Institute of 
the University of Nevada, 
with funding from the Nat¬ 
ional Geographic Society. 
Based on a series of radio 
carbon samples, the site ap¬ 
pears to dale to approximately 
8000 BC. making it the eartiet 
site on Cyprus. 

Previously the neolithic 
sites of KJiirokitia to the east 
and Cape Andreas-Kastros at 
the north-easternmost tip of 
the island, dating from around 
6000 BC, were regarded as the 
oldest known inhabited places 
on the island. 

A total of 26 square metres 
has been excavated at foe 
Akrotiri site with the full co¬ 
operation of RAF Akrotiri. 

More than 100,000 animal 
bones have been recovered 
from a waste dump, about 95 
percent being pig-sized pygmy 
hippos from the Pleistocene 
Period (one million to 10,000 
years ago). 

Preliminary analysis in¬ 
dicates that these represent al 
least 120 individual animals 
of all ages. 

At least two pony-sired 
dwarf elephants have been 
unearthed along with the re¬ 
mains of birds, including bus- 
lands and a few marine 

species, used as food by the 
earliest inhabitants of Cyprus. 
Hippo and elephant bones are 
also known from other sites 
around Cyprus as well as from 
the western Mediterranean is¬ 
lands of Malta and Sicily. 

The hippo bones resemble 
bones of the West African 
hippopotamus discovered in 
Liberia. 

In the past, Cypriots be¬ 
lieved that hippo bones they 
found in caves or under rocks 
were foe remains of saints, 
early Christian martyrs or 
ancient dragons, and held 
them in great awe. 

"The Akrotiri dig has sev¬ 
eral major implications. It 
pushes Cyprus’s pre-history 
back 2,000years, showing that 
man colonized the island 
much earlier than thought so 
far, making Cyprus probably 
the earliest east Mediterran¬ 
ean island settled by humans,” 
said Mr Steven Held, assistant 
director at foe Akrotiri excav¬ 
ations. 

"Animals which we thought 
were extinct at the end of the 
Ice Age seem to have survived 
to be exterminated by man 
through hunting at a later 
date; the previous theory 
maintained that these hippos 
and pygmy elephants died out 
before man arrived. 

It is hoped to resume foe 
Akrotiri dig this year. 

Inner Temple 
Duke of Edinburgh Entrance »ra» e mckjt or univmitv of 
Scholarships, which defray the 5»5?^mbSiSL5!,,i^aSiEwSSTii# 
cost of admission to the Inn and 
Call to the Bor, have been 
awarded to the following; 
Mas Sarait-Jsyne Buetimium Of 
Newcastle tJoon Tyne Polytechnic. 
Mian June OmlBon of UnJvereuy of 
Newcastle Upon Tynr. Mix, Clare OJ 
Devin of Ktmr* College Louden and 
Coy University. .Miss Pollyann J 
Dunton of University of Btrnungnam. 
Mr Nicholas Economarus of Univer¬ 
sity of Kcnl. M«S Saran L E Edward 
of Trinity Hall. Cambridge brut City 
University, ivu* Emma E rollon of 
Wormier College. OtioM and Cttv 
University. Mtts Sarah L doom of 
university of Keni. Mr Jonathan E S 
Hand or Ctimi Church Colleae. 
Oxford. Mr Simon J R Harqruvcs of 
Worcester college. Oxford. Mr Rupert 
J H Higgins or Magdalene Coneae- 
CwnbrMge. Miss Elisabeth Katana of 
University of Liverpool. 

Mim France* I Keene of University 
of Nomngnam. Mr Jonathan H Mams 
of Worcester College. Oxford. Mr 
Matthew Mawdsley or Unlvmity of 
Manchester. Mbs Una F McKevin of 
University of Manchester. Mbs Su- 

Mlfhael MidhoUund of University of 
Hun and city University. Mfe* Cttftc 
M Padley of Sidney Sussex College. 
Cambridge. Mbs Kim Preston of 
University of Birmingham and Otv 
University. Mr RusseU D Pyne of 
University of Bristol. 

Mr Michael £ futvOimn of Uniirer- 
suy of Manchester. Miss Emily E rob 
of University of Edinburgh and 
Central London polytechnic. Mo 
Janet F Saner of University of 
NeUfimharo. Mr Ion Shlels of Univer¬ 
sity of Leeds, university or Iceland 
and Lady Margaret Hall. Oxford. Mias 
Jane E Variey or St Hugh's Coueae. 
Oxford and Central London Poly- 
lectunc. Mr Anthony Webster of 
Emmanuel Cortege. Cambndgr. Min 
Quincy R $ Whitaker of Hertford 
College. Oxford. Mbs Melanie j 
Williamson of University of Sheffield. 

£*.260 each: Francis P FlQBatnck, of 
Worcmter OeUsgc. CmsardTCMhryn M 
McCLiney. of Queen's College. Cam- 
bndflCi 

.Temple Scholarship of 
jpjSOORairtai do Kucayne. of 
SwOvsmgom^Unlvwxity and or Jong's 

Luncheon 

Examination scholarships 
awarded 1990 
The Owen Eutaoetii it juMtee 
Scholarship of £6,000: Scan W p 
Jones, of Worcester College. Oxford. 

inner Temple Schofcintilin of 
£4.GOO and £4.000 shared equally. 

Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied 
by Mr Alderman and Sheriff 
Ncwali. attended a luncheon 
given by Mr David Male. Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors, yesterday 
at 12 Great George Street. The 
Masters of the Grocers* and 
Chartered Surveyors* Com¬ 
panies were among those 
present 

Appointments 
His Honour Judge Sued, of the 
District Court of Hong Kong, 
has been appointed a Judge of 
the High Court of Hong Kong 
with effect from August 25, 
1989. 
Mr N T Kaplan, QC. of t 
Hong Kong and British Bar, fa 
been appointed a Judge of t 
High Court of Hong Kong fro 
March 26, 1990. 
Professor James Trainer, 
Stirling University, has been i 
appointed to the UK Fulbrig 
Commission. 
Mr Robert Crawford to be 
part-time member of tire boa 
of the Civil Aviation Auihon 
for a further three years fro 
March 1, 1990. 
Mr David Nicholson, MP f 
Taunton, to be Paiiiamenta 
Private Secretary to the Rt Hi 
Lynda Gbaiker, Minister f 
Overseas Development. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Harold Bee Icy. diploma 
Sir William Bentley, diplo 
63; Miss Claire Bloom, aci 
59; Sir Stephen Brown, fo 
chairman, Stone-Platt 
dustries, 84; Sir Arthur c 
Mare, diplomat. 76; Mr Ju 
Drake, 67; Mr Frank Dui 
director, Edinburgh It 
national Festival, 63; the Cc 
«s of Dysart, 76; Mr 
Ferns, author, 61; Mr Gi 
Harper, actor and broadcs 
61; the Earl of Jersey, 80: 
Dana Jones, jockey, 40; the 
of Mar and Kellie, 69- 
Richard O'Brien, former cl 
man. Manpower Services C 
mission, 70; Mr C.F. Pa 
chief constable, Cleveland, 
Mr Tim Powell, former cl 
man, Massey-Ferguson. 78 
W.K. Reid. OmbSiai 
Miss Jane Seymour, actress 
Mj8® Ckf* Short, MP, 44: 
Adnan Swire, chairman, J 
Swue and Sons. 58: Sir Ge 
Taylor, botanist, 86; the K 
Rev R.W. Woods, for 
Bishop of Worcester, 76. 

Mapp&L 
The Ball, orgs 
Tilling Society, u 
the Reform Clul 
May 19. Bookin 
non-members, D 
eto-(57.50) fee 
pagoe Receptioi 
available from i 
Milestone Tutor 
CrcmrweD RoarL 
(01 373 4956)7* 

The science re 
peers in the rtev 
and technology 

pages 37- 
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ready. 
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MKCX>On February I3w. to 
JancrtoM Davtesi ami Mar*, 
a daughter. Jessica Cftartone 
Anna. Mar tor Ruin 
Thomas ami Hannah. 

MK**-On February 7re. ai 
The Portland Ho&mul to 
AyUn uicc CrdatHD ana 
swwan. a son - Jonathan 

. and » daugntar ■ Taiy*. 
KXABLKY - On Fatwvary 9u». 

to PtWlppa into Paigri ami 
Anarew, a son. Benjamin 
Leycrarr. 

MMS - On February 3rd. at 
_ St Peter's Hospital. Chcmcy, 

to Adrienne and lam. a 
_ Muobtcr. Lucy Sophie Atom 

C®®!** - OnflMnr lOih 
1990. le Miranda and Huan. 

"a daughter. Victoria Some, 
a shut tor Charlotte. 

MKL -Cm February 6th 1990 
U Karen race SMteyi and 
Mar*, a son. Michael Cwes 

WOT - On Fcoruary 8th. to 
Carol Utee Brooks) and Ketui, 
a son. Charles Theodore 

BMW - On February 7th. to 
Kate Me Macintosh) ana 
Graham, twins. Celia ana 

'Edward. 

OnUTON-On February 11th 
1990.« P.MJt.. Swindon, to 
JaroucUnc ana Richard, a 
ion. Thomas Joseph. 

, STUTCMBUmr - On February 
8th. to Jane Me Sooner) ana 
James, a son. Charles James 
Alexander Edward, an 
amoranUce for Harrtet. 

THOMAS- On February 10th. 
to Meets Me Francis) ana 
Wayne, a son. Joshua James. 
a brother lor Benjamin. 

WWITAIX - On Monday Feb¬ 
ruary 6m 1990 at Colchester 
Maternity Hospital, to David 
and. Stesbarte. a daughter, 
Charlotte Elizabeth Anne 

WOOUIY - on February 8th. 
to Lynn Me Vatkenaar) and 
Michael, a daughter. Emma 
Jane. • sister to Lucy. 

ATMMSOW •* On Fcoruary 
l«th 199a tn New Zealand. 
Wffltan Leslie (Tommy), 
aged 92 yean. Late Sudan 
CM! Scrvtee, husband or 
Alison. 

SEATON - On February 13th.' 
vent suddenly at Hrade. 
Yorkshire. Surgeon Rear 
Admiral Douglas Beaton 
CBm O&C. Husband of the 
late VMM Beaton and 
Moved Father of David ana 
Frances. Grandfather or 
Rkhara ana vtrgtnta. 
Private crcmauoo In Hot! on 
Monday February 19th, fol¬ 
lowed by a Meraortal Service 
in AucMcrarder. Scotland, 
on a date to be announced. 
Fandty ftowen only please. 

BSUKOUSC - On February 
130t 1990. at AmObuzy 
Abbey Nursing Home. 
Harriet Margaret (Peggy) 
BeOtouie Me MacRHchtev. 
beloved wife of Geoffrey 
BeUhouse 03£. F.CJV.. late 
of Nakuru. Kenya, much 
loved mother, grandmother 
and great-grandmother. The 
funeral servicewB be held at 
Ameabwy Parish Church an 
Thursday February 22nd at 
ri.4S am. followed by a 
private cremaaon. Family 
flowen only. 

CHAnUN-On February 9th. 
UaglcaBy In a UglU atroaft 
Allen Walter, of Stole 
Hedtngham. aged -*i years. 
Beloved husband of Krishna 
and father or LIibL Funeral 
Service Holy Trinity CSuarch. 
Pfohty. on Friday February 
16th at 230 pm. Ftoral 
tributes to1T. Pennack 4, 

- Sons. 3MaUon RoaLCmt 
Baddow. Chebmtord. Essex 

* CM2 7DW. 
CMARUCS-CDWABDB - On 

February Uh 1990. peaoe- 
fidty at Saxlfnghani. Norfolk. 
Louise, widow of Merwn 
Chartot-Edwards. betoved 
mother, grandmother and 
peaLvandniotber. Funeral 
Friday February 16th jd 

• 1.16 pm at Christ Chureti. 
Norwich, followed by private 
cremation. Service of 
Thankaghlng on Easter 
Saturday Aprfl 16» at SI 
NJctwiH. ChurCtatoke. 
Powys at 230 pm- followed 
by tea to the VDlaov HaB. to 
which every friend is 
welcome- No flowers, dota¬ 
tions to Christian Aid. pp 
Bax 10a London SEl 7HT. 

NAN - On Monday February 
12th. peacefully, at Ms home 
Kemble. GtoL. Nod Dean 
MJU aged 96 yearn. 
dhpUytns his fndomiMte 
courage to Uw end. Widower 
of Blanche and father or Alan 
and Peter fboth deceased) 
and Emeritus Fellow of 
Trinity Hall and sometime 
Head of Estate Management. 
University Of Cambridge. 
Funeral will take Place ai All 
Saints Church. Kemble, on 
Tuesday February 20th at 
1130 am. Family Bowers 
only, but donations for 
Talking Books for the BUnd 
may be sent c/o Lloyds 
Bank, drenoeste-. Gfos. Aiy 
enquiries to Packer * Slade 
(Funeral Directors), let 
Cirencester (0286) 6S3B26. 

_THE TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY IS 1990_ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
- On February 

ssru^wK- 
J™rf<T and Ann 

and by oU nee (anul. 
J^nerat Serv ice ai S» 
Church. Simiiry. at 130 
nm on Wronrsoav fcoruary 

w S*' cremaluiii 
r' ,?Woia.. Oriiwuonum 
r anuiy llowcr& only 

I 

j c*^™c - OniFronurv °m 

^ Ttu‘ hciv edcic 
'virang Home. AlK<- Lilian 

Jp. m l»r B7I51 
12"'■? •• «V or irw- UM- 

JF Cmpioc. maum cd 
Chname jna Eli/abcih 

Cairty Crrmaiortum. c<a«, 
*!?•“* Fcbruarj I5U» at 
12^0. Family flowen emty 

GAUNT - Oft February 12th. 
perm Qn-ihit. beioica 
hinoana or Joan itormcriy 
Bursar/Warden o) The 
Mamneau Teachers Centre. 
Bmrnngtiami Pnvalr 
funeral 

- on Tuesday 
February lith 
»M6eiHy at home. Oolite. 
Offoved wife of James 

Kocktes Moreton 
m Marsa. Glos. ruunerai on 
Tuesday February 20u» at 
1415 00. ai Block]ey Parish 
Owen. FamUi Bowers 
only. 

GWHHUI • On February 8m. 
tttohne Hefonc. after a 
year’s Difteas. formerly of 
The Pubtte Record Office. 
Funeral Service aj Aldershot 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
February 21st ai ii.jo am 
No Bowen Please, donations 
10 Chest. Heart a Stroke 
Auction. 

- On February 
I2ih. John Norraaa In ms 
76th year, at Princess 
Martam Hospital. Swindon, 
alter a short illness Beloved 
husband of Dorothy, father 
of Janet and urajxuaiher of 
CaroUne. unaa and Rose¬ 
mary. Cremation si Swindon 
Crematorium at 10.20 am 
and Thanksgiving Service at 
Pewscy Meooais enurch ai 
2.30 pm bout on Monday 
February 19Ui No flowers, 
donations to Christian Aid 
c/o Reverend P Wenzel. 
Church Cottage, Church 

: Street Pewsey. Wuts. 

HNKUNS - On February isth 
1990. at The Haiesend. 
Bernard Arthur, aged 76. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Margot and father of George. 
Mark. Charles. Pum and 
Pamela. Funeral Service at 
St Edmund’s Church. College 
Road. Mah-ern. on Monday 
February I9lh at 2 pm. 
followed by private burial at 
Mathon Church. So 
Memorial Service. Enquiries 
to F.W. SpUsbury. Malvern, 
tel: (0684) 892777. 

HUTTON - On February 13th. 
suddenly In Switzerland. 
Harry, much loved husband 
of Kay. other of Barbara. 
Stephen and Jane. 
Grandfather and friend. He 
wtu be greatly missed ay ail. 
Private cremation In Lu¬ 
cerne. Switzerland Details of 
Memorial Service to be 
announced at a later date. 

MAJtSHAM - On February 
2nd. John Edward 
Marsham. born India 1910. i 
son of Walter John Marsham 
and Frances Leonora ; 
Marsham. late of East Acre. 
Winchester. Funeral to be 
held at Skmgb Crematorium, 
wextiam Road. February 
20th at 1130 am. Enquiries 
to E. Surgeon! A Son. Church 
Street-Slough (0753) 20081. 

toCWBUfH - On February 
14th 1990. after a long 
Utnod. Doctor . Joseph 
Ignatius. - of . Branham. 

- Devoted husband of Jody. 
Funeral Sendee.* Bedford 
crematorium on Tuesday 
February 20th at 4 pm. 
Family flowsis only please, 
but U desired donations In aid 
of Imperial Cancer Research 
may be sent to darabut A 
Ptumtae Funeral Directors. 
Kingnw. Bedford. MK«2 
9BJ. 

MORSE - On February 6lh 
1990. Granville Edward, 
aged 70, in Canada, son of 
the late Esmond and Dora 
Morse. 

NOLSONJONES - On 
February 12Bt 199a after a 
Short Alness. Margaret 
LteweOyn. of WoodskJe 
Green. Croydon. Cremation 
at Croydon Crematorium on 
Monday February I9Ui at 3 
pm. Flowers to Round Bro< 
Funeral Directors. 301/306 
Whitehorse Road. Croydon, 
or donations IT preferred to 
the Worldwide Fund for 
Nature. 

OSBORNE - On February i 
12th. ui Greenwich Hospital I 
after a long Illness. Alan, i 
aged 73. beloved husband 
and mend of Barbara and , 
dearly loved father of Nicola 
and Simon and grandfather 
of Sam and Sophie. Funeral 
at Lewisham Crematorium. ■ 
SE6. on February 23rd at; 
1230 pm- Ftonfly flowers 
only, if wished donations to 
the Chest Heart and Stroke 
Association. 

PACKER . On Fetmuoy 10th. 
jt home, peacefully. John, 
greatly loved husband of 
Della. denMed latlwr of Julia 
ana orandtaQMr at Muvu 
and James Funeral private 
ai Mi trailed. Date uf 
Memorial Requiem Mass to 
M- announced later 
Rrqutexjl in pacr. 

PUT - On February 12th, 
peacefully at home after an 
■linen courageously borer, 
peter Hubert, loving and 
dr ally io\i-d husband of 
Jean. fallM-r of Delia and 
Tony, 'panaiainrr oi Clare 
and bopnu- runerat at Si 
Mary's. Harrow on Ihe Hill. 
Tcbruarv mu at ? pm Do 
natlunv Leukaemia Hroral Ch 

fWffOT - On February 13th 
1990. peacefully in hospital. 
John Bagweu PureJov aged 
91 o< Coonam. Surrey 
Beloved husband of Jill and a 
much loved lather and 
■jramHalher The Funeral 
Service win be held Ui M 
Andrew's Cnurrh. Cobham. 
on Tuesday February 20Ui a( 
to as am. FamUv flowers 
only, tiut donations in heu 
would be appreciated to the 
North Surrey Spasms 
Group, c/o James & Thomas 
Limited r/D, Mill Road. 
CoOhwn. KT11 3AL. 

QtlMCV - On February 12th. 
peacefully ai home. Marion 
u\te Cullen), beloved mother 
of Tony and Nigel. 

ROBERTS - On February 14th 
1990. m home. Edward 
Frederick Dems- Much loved 
husband of Irene, lather of 
Patrick and Jane <Mn CJt. 
StaMforthL father in-taw of 
Helen and Chrisiopner. and 
papa of Semi Roberts. 
Respected colleague at the 
National Library of Scotland. 
Cremation private by 
request Memorial to be 
announced later. 

RUTKVEM * On February 13th 
1990. peacefully at Yeovil 
District Hospital. Norah 
tsobei <rtee Lee), aged 87 
years, after a brief lunns- 
Cremapon followed by 
Memorial Service at the 
Church of St Peter and Si 
Paul, wjacammh on Friday 
February 160i at 2.30 pm 
Enquiries to Thomas Green* 
Funeral Dircctere. Station 
Road. Wlncamoa tel: (0965) 
32724. 

SaaCSMOER - On February 
13th. Hans, pemefuliy at 

! home with family at his side. 
Cremation on Fcoruary 20th 
at 2 pm of Gokiers Green 
Crematorium. Family 
Dowers only. 

SOMFIELD > Edward Guy. Of 
Stonlngton. North Yorkshire, 
one Unie Editor of The Lon- 
don Evening News and The 
Daily Mall and fonnerty a di 
rector of Associated 
Newspapers. United Newspa¬ 
pers and Yorkshire Post 
Newspapers. Aged 87. 

fCMA . On February 15th 
199a Richard Ladlstav 
peacefully si home, aged 88 
years. Private fUneraL no j 
flowers or letters please. Rest 
to Peace. 

SHEPHERD • On February 
13th 1990. Dante Margaret 
(Peggy) DBE. after a long 
tones* borne with great 
courage and grace, beloved 
wife of late Tom and much 
loved mother of Bridget. 
Colin. Peter and Nigel. 
Thanksgivuig and Funeral 
Service nisi Mary** Church. 
ftax-on-Wye. 12 noon 
February 23nl 1990. 
followed by ■ .Private 
Intermeaf at St Bridget's. 
Brtdstow. Ftonfly - flowen 

- only, but donabom if wished 
to League of Friends of Rom- 
on-Wye Cottage HoepIlaL 
Enquiries to WHttam Bevan 
Funeral Directors (0989) 
62092. 

•PACKMAN - On February 
13th 1990. suddenly at The 
victoria HospUaL Kirkcaldy. 
Audrey Ursula, drerty loved 
wife or David SDackman. of 
Upper Largo. Fife and 
formerly of CranbrooK 
Kent Funeral Service In St 
Andrew's Episcopal Church, 
Queens Terrace. St Andrews 
on Monday February 19th at 
12 noon, thereafter to 
Western Cemetery. Friends 
please accept this the only 
intonation and invitation. 

(memorial services! 

HAM—CK - A Memorial 
Service for Charles 
Hammick will take place on 
Wednesday April HUl at 
The Guard's ChapeL WeF 
ungton Barracks, at 12 noon. 

REYNOLD* - on November 
24 th 1969. at Nakuru. 
Kenya. John Patrick. A Me¬ 
morial Service win be held at 
St Andrew's. Old Cieevc. 
near Mlneheod. Somerset on 
Saturday March 10th al 230 

. pm. For further information 
telephone (0984) 40480. 

FGB15 ON THIS DAY 

In July 1921 Lord Northdiffe, 
proprietor of The Tunes, began a 
fact-finding world tour during which 
artides by him and reports of hi* 
many speeches appeared in the 
paper. All reveal him as a consum¬ 
mate journalist and would-be 
moulder of public opinion. 

PALESTINE 
DANGERS 

MA SECOND IRELAND** 

(Copyright by the United Press in 
USA. and Canada) 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT) 
CAIRO, Feb 14 

Lord Northdiffe, in response to 

applications faun 
newspaper in the country for fl 
statementon the subject of PSlestw*. 
in which Egyptians aie *“**£*£: 
tested, issued the following before 

which was established 40 yaa» «8» 
on very unfavourable land by Bmop 
BdSd de Rrthschild. H«e ^ 
live in peaceful proximity to tna 

. Modem iMeigbbaars. . ... 
•Hub and other flouri*h1DK^~' 

ments are a proa/°^ ft 
colonize of the right fond of Jew^n 
should be remembered that 
popuiationofPale^noto^^P^ 
«»wv nnft Mnalnma and Chrisdans ano 

s-iW&J&aii others, and^ some of the Jewsn 

tnmpepeie.” ^ Eom* 
. As an dd supporter t» 
iffonbt in my newapapeis 

profoundly disappointed and deeply 
impressed by the unhappy state of 
the formerly peaceful Palestine, as 
evidenced by the Jaffa and other fatal 
disturbances, by the recent dacovery 
of the Jewish attempt to import 
revofon concealed in beehives, and 
by the fact that the roads have to be 
patrolled by armoured cars and 
aeroplanes. 

The evidence of British and 
American missionaries and clngy is 
unfavourable to Zionist extremism. I 
had ample evidence of the alann fieit 
by the overwhelming Moslem and 
Christian majority et the utterances 
of Zionist leaden in Palestine, Great 
Britain, the United States, the 
Continent of Europe, and elsewhere. 
These speeches end writings have 
created a natural apprehension 
amongst the ancient inhabitants of 
Palestine by stating that Zionist 
Jews wffl completely occupy and 
control their Country- 

Native Palestinian Jews, — much 
as British residents, resent what they 
describe as the arrogance and swag¬ 
ger of the new arrivals from the 
Ghettoee of Central Eurap? — 
Hafrrefm, as those newcomers are 
called, who apparently have not been 
taught that immigrants into all 
countries are judged by their 
behaviour. 

I do not hesitate to predict that 
there will be farther grave trouble m 
Palestine ■"»!"« the numerous mod- 
fratm ESnnisra throughout the world 
check the extremists... . i._ 

In my opinion, unless the situation 

be firmly dealt with and greater 
respect shown for the rights of the 
700.000 Palestinian Moslems mid 
Christians, the country rmathe nu 
of becoming a second IrebwL 

Much American effiart, both 
r;«tflm«v and Jewish, ia manifRBt m 
Palestine. I suggBst, therefor^ that 
my American newspaper coteaguea 
would find good and valuable ma¬ 
terial ff they we» to send out special 

a knowledge of Arabic, or with good 
independent mteipretera to 

Palestine. 

Bmh and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Moo-Thun, 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am- 1.00pm Sat 
for Monday's paper. 

01 481 4000 
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THE LONDON 
ANTIQUE 

DEALERS FAIR 
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A PRESTIGE ANTIQUE FAOt 

Enquiries: 01-437 9090 
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MM lor Lora WflUatn Tteriour 
in now H»a. C—mianr ma 
nmdw February aodi at 

an M, yt» I know you do. 
Oougtea and BeOi low you n 

miMUDb acdome Korin Yum- 
my AinrUimv a nneuter. My 
uvrlor younaOQUMi tknow* 
Carye ncm. Yow newr girt. 

DJ. You Mil need any 
redecorafien Haw aMtd a 
trip la Franm? Low sqh. 

St Juda for no*. H- 

PORSAtE ; 

BOUGHT & SOLD 
ALL RUGBY 

PHANTOM /ASPECTS 
MISS SAIGON 

Enc OapKm. Bdb D>Ub. 
Pnorc. toctreonS W. Daw) 

Bo*k. HiUMbei 

Tel: 01-621 9543 day 
0860 244849 eves 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adv erusements readers 
are advised to estaoutei 
ibe iaev value and full 
detain of rackets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

ENGLAND 
V 

WALES 
TWICKENHAM 
17th FEBRUARY 

C8£BrrCA8XK ACCEPTED 

01-925 0085 or 
01-9300800 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON. PH ANTOM. 

ALL RUGBY INT 
BOUGHT* SOLD 
P Gates*, oneww 

AM Maor PU 
atadmlwna. 

01-633 0888 
AH CCIi accwted 

FratMvtry 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUrTS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus to Hire ■ For Sate 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

UPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Orovs Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester So tube 

01-240 2310 

ALL TICKETS 

FLATSHARE 

MOW— nn mji to mare 
mentev endtettra* ha*, own i 
rooai Kieajgte Ol n* TOOft 

•WIT hare tuM. N/fi to «u» 3 I 
DM In* WW1 1 MW fftpi' I 
nn tm oi Jgr re— «wt i 

tent (uan^SM om jo I 

men « toas tm m cstore 
tori at CHTteOt 7*1 ms 

Toorwa raw m/f re mare «ai ' 
RM n*M Me 3 beoe CS* and 
£« P«> Mt Mk Tel Ol TAT ■ 
area mm *m md 

VMRMU a/3dM 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
to tooking tor good qnaltQr 

nrovamn io let in 
American Cncuawi 

Norm London 
legrandH 

Besgmtt* 
Oirisaa and Kara—ton 

Tel: 01 581 SMI 

EATON MEWS 
NORTH 

SWI VdVtenn»Bfwl> 
Itedewmi mead a— 2 

«m» reona^lteto teteMI 

A, ■naalriiaS V!aoo gw 

EATON PLACE 

BesTciara?0"*" 
01-7309253 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

OATRSEAS travel 

★ITS ALL ATA- 

Tto ant-ate ■■ cm stete e 

LONDON SWT 

wonsoraers obm rni XTomw. 
Tel OieriWteew, 

reared rut. aH I 

rMM Ol 87* oust 

RENTALS 

SERVICES 

mm 

6sSe«B 
01-925 0085 

or 01-930 0800 
CHCPir CAHDS ACCEPT CD 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
Phantom. 

Miss Saigon. Aspects. 
Lcs Mis. David 

Bowie, 
plus all Rugby lnt 

Tel: 01-588 8008 (T) 
OSSd 723*33 (eves) 

ANOLO raetCN CO Uraeony re 
qtdrr quatey V* bad sross. 
SW1/3/7 WB/11 caoo £760 
ow Rurea foicfcoi aai iT4i 

■MUR ITBHT. A Mbtton Of ' 
Mm nate avtelatee darned Shan 
j, loo* m tm ass in* m 

anjWUVM eupm area dre 1/2 
dMeoM toge. W«/ Mteb. imraac 
nag. £220re» Ol 221 1709. 

—oaiFtoM Hum cup are* 
Bm avadate* in modern Mere . 
Inc. Insure centre £i40 pw 

ttolW* SWIQ DteePnK 2 
double bed nai wdh lars* rere* | 
iwerttna nre) KM/ BreaMast 
and ton— £296 or r were. . 
Geo. Joann OI VO 37*6_ 

i Mabouatey 
hhwmSmw 

PLEASE CALL 
01-584 3285 

PUTNEY SW15 
aUmviMA 

mthbtecBwy 
AVteWtflW 

£300 pw 
Tel: 01 8784315 

Ml Harrod* fimH S/C remo 
on CMC neaoen ton nee us 
£600 PCM Oi 484 66*4 

"Z3U re? 
Uf £800 b€te> Ol 207 8372 

HSUBt. v tow de* 2 ted 2 
bath man level Oat Tenia* n 
Nr lime £2300— Ol Sm a*4B I 

vrWY Quto rear 2 due ora 
UMUrn (ML OCM ClVOpv. Ol 
6832661 fwj Ol 788 1114 Oil 

bed. F/m Lux n« OKcw 
ind Tel TV. CH. W/macMnc 
etc No aaenn Ol «H i3te 

sr* 

K8 
riw 
hs 

nuxinotas 

TSkBST 
S5 to M SteMte Cm O'«61M* 

tareansi i feinn tfrTir 
UH Ida wtA juna garni 

SKI BEACH VILLAS 
Suited ctrem 

M Wbenatee vameM 
ITALIAN OOLOMTTCS 

a i_,| 1 u. A 
iwinntiANPtfatein 

24to/2SDi FEBRUARY 
atom £268 

OHOUP OMCXXtNTS - £80 

MARCH OFFERS 
ALBO AVAIL ABLE 

CALLUSNOW! 
(0 2 23)3 50777 

ATDL 3818 A8TA I4ISX 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SlTLAflONS 

DRIVER 
HANDYMAN. 
tiiamd) (mantel ter BreuM 
demar of stete pmpm Cto 

ante m cento Uodon Hrerui 
naren andafcmiterrnr 

ante n « ■ ksawMtr of 
UrVistrateClQ. 
S*iv> flSjOOOnet- 
Tri 01-370 7Z6S. 

bam Men-Pn Sal CIOOCSOO 
mi a#i week Ter Mm Muu-tw 
ion tafdu Rrw Cjno to Ol 
681 6621_ 

tea Sum nurmn an <to«i 
NDbcub VteH be eatoJ 40 
SRwDMIwte uaMnm-M 
ten Caster* ana adMIU tite* 
experiencem lUMMauna 
ne ia Hi ate OtMuian nen 

write ireiMti wire run CX and 
narpnenr naanaei to TIm> He 
OWIIMM Oncer Malawi HMD 
Cunimnann 33 Grouenar 
Street. Leaden WIX OOC Tet 
Ol 4*1 *172 toterview* Lao 
den n end al FMrtauv 

[SITUATIONS VACANT! 

moCMbatneen 

01-937 9864 
otvtikio: 

23 Abingdon Rmd 
Kwsmgion 

London VrebAH 

PNC rey dtp to toe* wild oar 
HMNtoi eerelce. One idMfie 
caa cauH ttoin yew M». Ol- 
366 2209 LOW to YOUT Uf«J 
Sulla 2. JOB New Bend Street. 

TMK ■UtoHlKj rereli—an 

£TdJ Ol I960. KUMTiM 
Nto. 18 TTuorer SL Lcnden 
W1M BLP TM 01-936 3116- 

YOUNQ CUK —BK club 
and school UB-tO age groute). 
TrC 01-373 1868, 

1 WANTED I 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
me face value and rim 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitinenL 

SCOTLAND v 
ENGUND 

Seats & standing 
CHELTENHAM 

GOLD CUP 
PMI Cbda*. (tovtd Bowta. 

Tel: 01-588 9086 

macro and meet. TM Union 
Connection 01-486 >T6S- 

BMbnte'aU pop reaw*. 01-«39 
5tSl er Ol -73* ■8578. 

* Pea. Knctorarto. tec* Tet 
01-706 0363/0566. (T> 

IWSWU SO. Atnacavp I bed 
Dai newly dec Crow lo Tine 
£200 pw Drury Ol 379 4816 

CLAPHAM. SW1I ffooerb bneW 
newly dee lux l dM bed rial Nr. 
■re* naa pw ot aai «w i 

GPUt lo rer dM no own bad*, hoc 
mite, all mod core- nr Clap 
common into. 468 pp pw. TH 
Ol 738 B286._ 

EAST women Forntehed | 
House. 2 Uteuwr Victoria IS . 
pure ciso per week Tec ox ' 
630 1661 or 01-684 0006. | 

2 bad flat pemoakma pau 
core. Garage. QommunH 
OPB. Nr tube £176pW. TckOl- 
446 0668 CE«rel. _ 

PIIUMM Spac 8 dhte bed. 2 bPIP 
. none wan ptedrn. £320 pw. 

Aited bnmedwro* Pro wri- 
cone. Cd. Monty Ol 7387006 

EtoB 27* 4000 X281. 

tmteUl 2 baa OH to let. roily 

01-832 5620 

5omed»roanM>dsroeook- 
OMpHim oooixd through 

non IATA/4BT4 trawt 
agenare may noi be cm ered 

H a bonding protection 
scheme Therefore, readers 

sbouM consort die neraoty 
lot independent travel 

Uturance ana spoute be 
satofted Dial ihey nave taken 

an precautions oef ore 
entering into travel 

anangrmenB 

Pest. Warsaw Moecow From 
May to September Pnm on 
M £669 Oocuact balourm Ol 
6S8 3202/061 834 0230/04I 
204 1402 1AHTA 37062) 

MLS/FLT* Cyprus Greece Max 
ia Spam Morocco. Pan world/ 
Crere arena Train ua. 734 
2662 A»TA329eOATOL 1438 

LATM AMXMCA bow CO) 
Upib e g too £626. Uma 
£*8Srm lowwason Ataman 
Group Tours JLAOI 747^108 
ABTA 86321 WO Bonded 

LOMOHAUL Hobday SatecOon 
Freedom HoUdaym- Ol 741 
4471 ABTA 97006 

{SITUATIONS WANTED] 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
ofPtemra DeeHootecni Cotream 
Hack ba» eecnnr Mdcnw bccaoir 

oI Hq» Menu Btetttetki ore 

Fobs exprmacca * allwreol 
Propem Oretepmcw mcMMC 

FnuacBi nuuum hmtonto 
OregB 4 POnrun* OredopmM 
Uxupnca Mafkcoi«ASricx 
Fnt drei reknacm >«MliHe 
Hate Btanrer Oraopber 

HtoriMPiaaC) SMDBT or »mir to 
23*1341 Hotetabani Head. 
BounrereiaL BK8 IDA. 

legal notices 

mpupstvimumitio nre 
■mo rear M07**2 real 

; tap name- Sceibowi Tma 
Nteure or nremew Main 
urerunpi carp* an« wnn 
Trade ctaeoncatfon l*> Dw of 

| appoomrent of adnamiraote re 
CriveTK 6Ul February 1990 
Nam or person apoomnwg me 
■Ilnumai eru < rrreli i n Naaonal 
liripiulMlir Bank Mr. 
frnp Maniare FCA onu__ 
todtei OMW Bniedtn 6C* 
Jew Adnunuteanic Mmm 
one* MUCT no* 2344 * 2719 
boOi of 
Leonard Cum* 4 Co 
SO Ceemotinw Terrace 
London wxdif__ 

nUvDM UM1TCO tlfteteired 
nnwr irtoite Nalur, at 
buanere Mauiniro 01 Deoro 
auction Funmurr Trapp --—*~ 
renoo 09 Mm usaKiwnia 
MMaanmr rermrre Sin Feb 
raw, (040 Nare or «*» aa 
aotiuma me toteea.au 
retenere WMto inaranwe 
Bare no 
6 0 Ctwaden rca mmo 
fc O Goodman e* * 
MBH wiwremm- 

OCTky noato nre /’•-aa MO* 
DOOl Of 
Laonard Onto 4 Go 
PO Box 563 
30 caaaeurne l«w 
Lanoon WP MJ_ 

INSOLVENCY ACT I tod 
Pll THE HKX COURT 

OF JL.STKF 
IN BANKRtjRTCY 
NO 421b OT I9» 

NORMAN ML1 
BOUCHTON-SMITH 

Of Flat 77 LMMW (toad 
Letgn-onSea Cun 
L Jonn Cote Man run Bwhop 01 
Cork Gutty SMtey House 3 no 
Mr sntt London EC2V tdQ. 
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE Him I 
hayr been duty pppouhm nieue 

I M Hie above namre BankruM al a 
meeting or cretwon and M tag 
apaeeoaaear ««s duty rantiiM 
to me oracul Renner on 19 
Mattery 1*90 
AiMnoMMintoOW noeen 
non any of me arena oi me bank 
nmimtodcuvei ilwmrome and 
aPdtoli due to too Bankrupt nwra 
be paid ■ nr 
Grtdiurg wtw nave not km 
arovad metr aetete mute forward 
■ter Pipers M OHM IP PW 
□BMP BUS am day of 
February 1990 
John Cotin Mamas Strap 

The tpeorvaoey Art 1986 
to me matter of Arens Telecom 
I. Untied Nature or Bournes ate 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Choniy Johraen Group Ctosom 
Employee Preference Share 

Trim . 

mm. 01-828 tan. ora 
Cards. 

TWTtoB 17*1-1988. Other m 

Ci7J*a nememhar wtwn. ot. 

TKKITS tor Phantom. Mtes Sal- 
poei Theaires and alt mormig 
•vents. CredU cards. Tet Ol- 
228 1338/9. CTi. 

ss srw%aP£Si 
1980 tWi ar QI-T3I 2203. 

rauuui may On 2 bed fW 
Wkh k» ">g terrace, a ledabH 
let March. TML T/V. J»7B pw. 
TM QI-T3B 2134 

PW86PPl»lMiaiii—iai Sendees 
Lao toauerc properties m een- 

IOMM ABtKMBT We special tee 
to Wang and managing pood 
quality bouacs and (Ms to Ihe 

SAND 
ABUS 

or. JONH'S WOOD. Lua 2 tol Bed 
rut. |/nn wan an mod cons 
Qoer all rererewa £300pw 
and. TM 01733 «9B6. 

UMm lm houses * flats Ken. 
Oiebte. K-bndge. MnMiair 
rental Clooew - £20XX>pw 
Minraen SraHh Assoc 382 4294 

Ml Attractive 1 tad Dal m Me- 
■rude OrectopmenL Recep. ML I 
terrace, dto bed. porter, pork- I 
tag £280 pw CPOteS 828 261. , 

iwtl CMtllri Female Pro. 
suit ttty-anidaaL Nkp Room 

- wtmown tv. wc A Darin, pnare 
HU. £60 PW InCL 01-373-3462 

■ 1 *)• t1 f 

D^a^-^a^yA1' w^- 

rOWDI DfODDC Lovety 1 dM Bed 
Oal. PnrWng. 24 hr porter, an 
rood COOS, E160pw 940-9002. 

Ml (16. Rtew Souarel. (ML 
lux tengw/dotaia. beduts. 
Short/kxig tots. E85/C138 pw 
tnc- 387 1699 or 680 9407.__ 

I MAMWTDY 
am area CLOCK ante 1700. Good MIM- 
nsi conetaoo, ciaoOQ ovuo. 
Cto OT225J 480203 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

UCJMTUM upright. 1971. beau¬ 
tiful CPtedtoon. local tor teach¬ 
er/serious studenL C4JIOO. TM 
01-7267261 (Wl/Dl ^702365. 

PMNO. "ThaJbero*. small mahog- 

Africa in ManraMcn. Agaou 6 
TaapMrs Cao Moroccan Travel 
Bureau on 01 373 4411 

lumper. fUghte. car Mra Caoar 
les Udo & arcora LAngmera 
MM OIMB62112 ABTA 73196 

THU TM 099 to Paris. Am 
aterdani OnattV. Geneva. Ma 
ana. Rome. FJormem. Venice. 
Vienna and BudMUM-T—eon 
Chester Close London 8W1 Ol 
238 807a ABTA G8574 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI WHIZZ 
CATEHTO CHALET PARTY 

HOLIDAYS 

BUMPER 
SNOWFALLS! 

Phone our ttoMnr Now; 

0284-750505 
24HRS 

Departures: 17m & 18m Fab 
FT JC1T9P.P SMI Ortvp 

Dtsanum 24th 6 2QU, Prb 
FT £2i9p.S Inc. FBMits 
Acreas* vkteWtlrenM. . 

ATDLZnS bWOrom Ud 
MTA942TX 

HHtraCAGaBSH fond Dam tor 
Jackson Hole avtoaeuny tw 
01602 >029. ATM. 3471. 

1 r” TsYrMMMi 

HIMHY England V Wales, ahd Ml 
other rupto mternananai dek- 
cm raptured. ToppncM paid. Ol 
839 6363/4._ 

I FOR SALE I 

FLATSHARE 

MW grow W8. Exeat 3 bed 
apt m Prestige btoefc. ReCep. fcrt. 
3 beds. 2 taths. pgrtar £680 

non. tube and BR. £2U> pw. 
01-788 4086. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

BUT VALUE Chatet Prices ■ 
High resorts, good raw. 18.28 
February oom £199 Ol 984 
6523 John Morgan Sto. ABTA 
87664. _ 

PUinOtf Ltot* Late avaUbbUMy 
ofters. chalet*, hotels ft MRS 
TM <08321688868 ATPL 1232 

CATERED CH/UfT* Top resorts 
From £199 tori OWH Sune 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CAOUME LIMITED 
NOTKX IS HEREBY GIVEN pur 
soaM to Sariion 98 PI the toad- 

. uency Act 1986-thmainectloBM 
the Credkora ot the above named 
Company wfl| bo held M lO 
BtoomMury Sheet. London 
wcib 3RX un me 16th day of 
February itoOal 12 00 noon, for 
top purpose* mentioned m Sec- 
tiom 98.-100 and lot of the said 
Act A IM M me names and ad 
dressea ol the Company's Cradl- 
lor» WH be avaUatue for 
mspectwa free of charge an the 
two bunneM days f*Dmg nod be 
fare uie Meeting, a) 186 CKy 
Road. London ECiv 2nu 
Good tras dm day 
of February 1990 _ 
BY ORDER OF TW BOARD 
R P ■ NOONAN OtRECTDW 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
WINE COMPANY LIMITED 
AND W THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Dial 
Uie creditors of the acorn named 
Company, which is being volun¬ 
tarily wound up. are required, on 
or before [he 22»d day of March 
199a to sunn in atnr ruu cfvte- 

paitlndara of thetr debts or 
Claims, and the names and ad- 
drawn of thetr SoHriiore <U any> 
*a me iu »iertinned mnek waiter 
John KarOgaa. of 142/148 Mato 
Road. SMCUB. Kent DA»4 6NZ 
the (JouMaier of the sold Compa¬ 
ny. and. « to remdred by notice 
to writing from the Ant LiquidB- 
mr. ore- personally or by thrte So 
natore to come in ami more mete 
debts or riaum p eucn unto and 
■dace aa SMH be spodfled to such 
notice, or m derauit therein they 
win be excluded from me benefit 
of any dMnbuMn made before 
such debt* are proved 
Dm led IMS Bth day of 
February 1990 

MEAKEHS LIMITED 
MEAKERS PROPERTY TRUST 

LIMITED 
NOTICE ® HEREBY GIVEN that 
me credOore of each df the above 

London areas 682 8262 (T)_ 

ACTON 2 Prof females toshare 
larpe Viet bar. E7O.00pw + 
MBs TM Ol-Ofa 8127 home. 

ARE YOU sharing wttn the riant 
person? RUM SMecove Shortog 
on 229 6866 foe pn.cxceUenl 

3 b**t_£_02ma. tarier £680 AROVC-AVERAOE DISC. O.TC. Ttmil 0F3801672 
pw. Cootes 820 8261,_ Ol-84B 4ggg or 10783) 21730 warn - 

(Near Heamrowl Aba 84966 CATERD CHALETk Fee/March 
EIHIWIITBW HIM straw. Untw _____ offers to top French/Austrian 

ggi* ABTA FBtihi SpraMW Hoi Ur* rasorte Ski Total 019*8 69«. 
000 ■«* »«I mt advice from 

pair. 01-938 3136 tree*. . Compute raghL Ol 962 9393. 

»r,vcy,E,t mn 'Tr,. rrc ■ " M 

■ 1 a V . I j M ' . . B - - ’ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BfUTBM HEART 
FORMATION 

THE HEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY. 

VfoM Itoftng m S^t igM ham 
Mump by ftwfog roagarck Mo ta 
iwiMi.isontonnuiBto—nt 

Ptoaw tooda dmaon tow 

■rzgzzxzssz.’ 
IKOkinriMtePOste, 

lmmmwihenl 

UMUkftl N/S Pm* F for v 
cwnMtMr not. £200 p«n 
eari 01-708 8019 anytime. .. 

EHCUNtA Nr 9tete 8q.. (Lux 
own mom), muTd hreprermrie 
Cl I6pw exM- Tal 01-689 0946. 

EMMMCK wo. Female share 
large houae- An mod cona, B 
ndns Tuta/BR- Own tate tm. 
£300 Pern toe Blfo/ toprVngj 
080*727 3074. Eves 99* 0139 

■Mtmtnt. Lge rm for prof M. 
264. to mac 6bed tord ftN- 
en Wm. £260 pent 7*0 8317. 

OJUMAto ringle room tofomto; 
horse (er call n/s- £260 pin 
exri IM. 01-7201784-_ 

FLATUNK London's nM Son 
CPsMUfl FlateBare_ Agency re- 
quires quatto1 iw/iwwrem 
mrauMmui London UtMatOt 
rgWfflF 3248 for dettU*. 

PLATMA1E8. London ■s toreman 
rut Sharing seretca. (Em 19TO 
esperiauy for ueitcdyi toiit 
owners A young wrafiPriimais 
Ol 889 6*91 for aoPsintoient 
313 Brampton Road. 8W3- _ 

FOREST IBLL F. n/s. sh sgactwn 
me. MM. ofr. cftir w/nv 6 
mtaa BR (Ldn Bridge tQ_ rnto*1 

■UYTAR Hyde Pnrx. The IMP tetinwinm w note * noo _1- - 
(usurious una/sbort lete.1/6 toEuope. UBAftnmMdestitia- BPEEMEMD SNIBM to Atf*. nto- 
beta. MU prices. Globe Anri. non*. DtMoenal TravM Service* oorn Howwyi Ol 741 4686 
ments. Ol -936 0812/ 2089. LM; 01-730. KOI- ABTA tATOL 4821 __ ___ 

Mmwa ML Wtl SbteMin s ■ 2S7°^ ^TA{ffl--l5S£- wmck kTHE ben snow? AUS- 
tad. 2 Oam RaL rec/mn. K ft B. BWCOUNTEP ago wwWride. TH1A1 For a arete riUtog boU- 

. mower rm. roof eerr £196 pw. cm me Travel Sub lodayl Tet day taB m Immediately. Fan 
I QtoMShl nwititeinne 376 2666 061 721 4000. ABTA A6101. Line Skimp 780 1868. 

Latest wills Church news 

noon Order nude nth February 
1990 
PWJ rang Adaunterretot 

Kitchen teckmw limited 
Tlidma 4a KTTCHDv GALLERY 
NOTICE S HCBCBV OVEN pur 
Nan ia Section 98 oi me woi 
etney Act 1986 mat a Umug os 
die Crtdtiari m me move named 
Company wtu oe nod ai me ol 
Dee* or Leonard Curtn £ Co til 
uated d SO easnournr Terrace 
(2nd Floor) London W2 &LF OH 
Thumday the IN day or March 
199G at 1200 noon ft* OV du 
Dflocs provideu (or m Sertaon- 98 
M tea 
a tot ol the name* and amtressr* 
of me above Company-v Creation 
can or usprrfrd ai Uw oTOres ot 
Leonara Curns * Os 30 End 
bourne Tcrrure LOMOn W76LF 
aetween me hours ol IO 00 an 
ana 4 OO pm on the iwo aiumem 
days preceding me Meeting g( 
credtiore 
Doted me 7lh day of 
February 1990 
Dtetmar Wyck Director_ 

MULTTVAC CORPORATION 
PLC 

NOTICE 0 HEREBY GIVEN ptar 
•an to Section 98 or me tract 
vrncy Act 1986 thai a MrrtJnpp# 
me Ovdnors ol me above named 
Company wig be bMd » Stoke 
I9ace Gauntry Chib Sumrareen. 
Stohe Pages StoutfiSLl 4HT on 
21 February 1990 al 11 00 an 
for me puporas mentioned ip 
Sections 100 and ioi m the iaa 
Act 
A ira of me name* and edarn w> 
M me crednon or me company 
wdl oe available for inspection o> 
eredWors ar Names warn nnol 
veno Service* Sterling Home 
166 its Farntiam Road Slough 
SLl 4U2 oetween ihe hours ol 
10 OO am and * OO pm on me >9 
ana 20 F ternary 1990 
By Order of the Beard 
H Palgleteti Director 
Dated tins toM day of 
February 1990 

M THE MATTER OF 
TRAAWAV^JgOlNEERINO 

AND B4 TUC MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE B HEREBY COVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 ol the tosot- 
v*ncy Aa 1966. inm a meeting 
or the creditor* ol Tradway* En- 
otaecrutgUmtesd waberaadai 
Khttons. RiteMti Square Wuo. 
10-12 Wire Ml Snare London 
WCIB 6AE on Thursday me 22 
itey of February 1990 U 1045 
am in me forenoon, for the mp 
poses pmamded rot to Sections 99. 
loo ind 101 ol me sato ah 
A ini of the name* and aedres— 
« me Company's Creditor, wMJ 

i be avafUMr (or irapecnon ai me 
offices al Kinsgn*. RiteMti Square 
Horae. 10-12 Russrii Square. 
London WCIB SAe on the two 
bratnem days falling ncM before 
ihe bay of the meeting. . . 
Dated HUP 7 day of 
February 1990 
C Vetidi Director 
Mala: Prone* to be raad at Ibe 
meeting mute be lodeed al the 
Registered Of Ore of the Company 
at Enterprise Hotae 83* Western 
Rood. Hove. Eari Sussex BN31LJ 
MX later man 4 .00 o*c»ck on mo 
2> nay ot Fnoruary 1990. 
MriropoHtan Serricra (Proodnu) 
Ltd. Rcqumud manbar: 
2093109 Nature of brameos: 
Speoaitet Construction Trade 
etoteincaaon 23 Dawoi anpomi- 
meni of acbnuusiraavr recriverer 
7 February 1990 Name w perean 
appabimig me aesnuustraove re¬ 
ceiver*: National Westinmater 
Bank P*r 
PR Coop and GA Auger 
Jobit Aflmnvrirabve Recto rare 
omce holder no* 1788 A 1067 
Stoy Hayward 
B Baker Street 
London WiM IDA_ 
MrucnxHnan Service* Lid RegH- 
lered number 1003741 Nano* 
e( owMPotoc Damp Proofing ft 
Timber Trimonent Ctintranon. 
Trade dasnflcatwn. 23 Dale of 
appototmem of adramsirauve re¬ 
ceiver* 7 February 1990 Name 
« person appoutttog the 4amM»- 
iranve rectover*. National West- 
minteer Bank pic. 
pr Coop and OA Auger 
Joint Adnunmrabvr Hecrivers 
Office holder no*. 1788 ft 1087 
Sioy Maywprti 
8 Baker Start _ 
London WIM IDA_ 

Notice of appomtmetil 
of IMuWaier 

vuhuitary winding up 
(Member* or creditor*! 
Pursuant to section lOP 

of me Imohency Act 1986 
Company number; *03990. 
Name of company WallaJd Lon¬ 
don Ud. Nature of buMnesr Meat 
Trader. Type of ttoiadattoo: 
Member*. Address of mastered 
office: No.1 Rlttioo Horae Binu 
London WlA 3AS- Ltouldator* 
names and addr—ea: Prior 
George MiXs. Peter James 
Yrtdon. No.I London Riding 
Street. London wia 3AS. Office 
holder no« 7948 ft 7283 Daw or 
appotobnenc 2 Feoruary 1990. 
for wtaom appoUMed: Mwom 
PC MBH ft PJ YMdan 
UguldMore 
Date: 9.3.90_ 

WATTAKI LONDON UMITED 
Notice Is hereby gram that die 
Creditor* of me above named 
company are required, on or be¬ 
fore Stii March 1990. to send 
their nemee and artrlraw and 
particulars of their debts or 
Claims and Die names fxid ad¬ 
dresses or their Sanction, ir any 
toJ> C mum of Smith WHUartisoti 
1 RMiaa Horae Start. London. 
W1A 3AS. me jetm UqnfdHor al 
Uie said Company and. If so re¬ 
quired By notice In writing from 
the raM Jetm Liquidator, or by 
their SoUriiars. or personally to 
come to and prove ibrtr said debts 
or Matin* ai stum time ana place 
a* mall be specified in such notice 
or to default thereof they wtil be 
anrtutied from uie benem or any 
draributioa made before such 
debt* are proved. 
P O Mfflk 
JoM Liquidator 
Sad February 1990 

Mr Bryan Allan Lefevre Qra*- 
stoac, of Cheney Lane, 
Heacfington, Oxfordshire, cu¬ 
rator ofifae Pin-Rivers Museum 
at Oxford 1976-85, visiting lec¬ 
turer at University College, 
London, 1955-71, a fellow of 
li nacre, the Oxford graduate 
college, and a vice president of 
the Royal Anthropological In¬ 
stitute 1980-83, left estate val¬ 
ued at £162^72 net. 
Mra Esme Grace AjbiIutbbm. of 
GrasvenorSouare^ London Wl, 
left estate valued at £4,101.137 
net. She left £5,000 to the Royal 
Academy Trust, London, a 
number of personal bequests, 
and half the residue to her son 
Christopher and his wife and 
issue, and half the residue as to a 
sufficient sum to the RNLI, to 
construct and equip a lifeboat in 
her name, and the remainder to 
other charities. 
Sr Arthur Henry Smith, of 
Queens Gardens, Hove, East 
Sussex, a former director of 
Unilever, left estate valued at 
£136,939 neL 
Mrs Mery Waring, of Hkley, 

West Yorkshire, widow ofEddie 
Waring, the sports com¬ 
mentator, left estate valued ax 
£135.608 neL 
Mr Arthur Coates, of WoHaton, 
Nottinghamshire, retired en¬ 
gineer. left estate valued at 
£8457762 net _ _ 

Mr Norman WDUason, of 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire, left 
estate valued at £400393 neL 
He left £5.000 to Charles P 
Rotfawell and the. residue 
equally between the RNU, Brit¬ 
ish Deaf Association. Army 
Benevolent Fund and Parkin¬ 
son’s Disease Society. 
Other estates include (net, be¬ 
fore tax paid): 
Mr' Bernard Winiam AndL of 
Bicester, Oxfordshire £630,918. 

Mrs Jean Bartow, of Torquay, 
Devon... .-.. £721,720. 
Kathleen Priscilla CelUns, 
of Rustington, West 
Sanrr .. £940,969. 
Mr WttKani James Eadacott, of 
Stoke Bishop, BristoL £664,549. 

Miss. Lihan Howard, of Wad- 
burst, East Sussex-£664,097. 

Appointment* To place your advertisement in 

THE’£iM^TIMES 
Telephone: 

01 481 4481 General Appointments 
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01 481 1066 Education 
01 481 1920 Entertainments 
01 481 4422 Motors 
01 481 1920 Personal Column 
01 481 1986 Propm> 
01 481 1989 Overseas Travel 
01 488 3698 UK Holiday 
01 481 3024 International Advertisers 
These numbers are for Trade Advertisers only 

To place your private advertisement 
telephone 01 481 4000 

Rates 
Full Display £27 per single column centimetre 

+ 15% YAT 
Semi Display £25.00 per single column centimetre 

+ 15% VAT (Personal Columns Only) 
£3J» per line + 15% VAT. 
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HEALTH 

Vasectomy, always contentious, has now been linked with male cancers. Is it time to re-evaluate its worth? 

T 
be absence of a male 
equivalent of the fe¬ 
male pressure 
groups which lobby 
on behalf of wom¬ 

en's health has been high" 
lighted this week by a report in 
the British Medical Journal by 
a team of Scottish surgeons. 
The surgeons suggest that men 
who have had a vasectomy are 
four times more likely to 
develop cancer of the testis in 
the 10 years following the 
operation than those who 
have opted for other methods 
of contraception. 

The research has passed 
almost without notice in the 
media. But if comparable 
statistics had been uncovered 
in relation to a minor female 
surgical procedure associated 
with cancer of the breast or 
cervix, it would have created 
headlines and been the subject 
of outraged questions in the 
House of Commons. “Women 
are much more aware of the 
balance between benefit and 
risk," says Charlotte Owen, of 
the Family Planning Associ¬ 
ation. “Men, possibly because 
they have not been consid¬ 
ering the problems of contra¬ 
ception for so long, seem more 
ready to accept possible risk.” 

Alexander CaJe, formerly of 
the Bangpur General Hospital 
in Livingston, near Edin¬ 
burgh, with two surgical col¬ 
leagues, Marwan Farouk and 
Ian Wallace, and the support 
of a medical statistician, 
Robin Prescott from Edin¬ 
burgh University, has studied 
the case histories of3,079 men 
who had a vasectomy in his 
district (Bangour General was 
the only hospital to serve the 
area) between 1977 and 1987. 
Eight of the vasectomized 
patients were found to have a 
testicular cancer; the expected 
number, calculated from Scot¬ 
tish Office statistics, should 
have been fewer than two. 

The average time for these 
tumours to be detected after 
the operation was less than 
two years. The time which 
elapsed between surgery and 
the growth of a cancer to the 
stage where the tumour was 
large enough to be felt was so 
short that it strengthens the 
theory advanced in the Jour¬ 
nal Of Urology in 1987 that 
vasectomy accelerates the 
growth of a pre-existing, quies¬ 
cent tumour, rather than 
causes the initial malignancy, 
in technical terms, it is sug¬ 
gested that the operation con¬ 
verts a carcinoma in sdn into a 
palpable, invasive tumour. 

In medical epidemiology a 
study of3,000 people is not a 
large one, particularly when 
the number of tumours likely 
to be diagnosed is so small. 
The vasectomized should be 
reassured by the experts: 
Roger Kirby, a urologist from 
St Bartholomew’s Hospital, 

also has requests from parents 
who have lost a child. Al¬ 
though reversal of vasectomy 
— by rejoining the vas, the 
tube leading from the testis — 
is becoming more successful 
so that in careful hands 80 per 
cent of the men operated on 
will have sperm in their 
semen, for various reasons 
only 40 to 50 per cent will 
regain their fertility. 

Some doctors have always 
been wary of vasectomy. They 
argue that absorption of the 
sperm following ejaculation 
alter a vasectomy may create 
immunological nhnngps which 
could remain hidden for de¬ 
cades. In evidence they quote 
experiments with non-human 
primates, in whom vasectomy 
has been followed by an 
increase in blood pressure 

. ami later, heart disease. Al¬ 
though medical research has 
failed to show any cardio¬ 
vascular ill-effects in men, 
anxieties about immunologi¬ 
cal complications persist 

I 

Taking the short ent to contraception: Neil Kinnock (left) and Michael Parkinson, both weD-known advocates of vasectomy 

A risk too great? 
London, who has a special 
interest in surgery of the testis, 
says: “Although this is a most 
interesting study, it is a very 
small one, so chance might 
confound the conclusions. 
There are other studies which 
are larger, which have not 
revealed any association be¬ 
tween malignant diseases of 
the testis and vasectomy. 

“In a trial of this size with 
patients drawn from a com¬ 
paratively small area, other 
local factors might influence 
the development of tumours.” 

The FPA shares Kirby’s 
opinions. “We take note of 
any study which might expose 
a potential risk,” Owen says, 
“but through no fault of the 
authors this Scottish study has 
some epidemiological flaws. It 
was too small, and was not 
prospective. The link between 
vasectomy and the cancers 
could be coincidental. Further 
research is needed.” 

Gale acknowledges that the 
results require clarification 
through a larger study, with 
careful analysis to exclude 
possibly confusing factors 
such as class and smoking. 

It is estimated that there axe 
more than 75,000 vasectomies 
a year and -the number is still 
growing, even though it has 
always been a contentious 

operation. It is nearly 20 years 
since the parliamentary select 
committee on science and 
technology discussed its suit¬ 
ability as a means of contra¬ 
ception. Opposition came, to it 
from three sources: the public, 
sociologists, and some doc¬ 
tors. The opposition from the 
public was d11* mainly to 
confusion between vasectomy 

‘Young men should 
not think twice, but 

very much more 
often, before asking 

for a vasectomy’ 

and castration; many men, 
consciously or subcon¬ 
sciously, feared that the snip 
would remove potency as well 
as fertility. Their anxieties 
were assuaged not by a gov¬ 
ernment report, but by the 
example of television person¬ 
ality Michael Parkinson, who 
pubticly advocated it; the 
public reasoned that if the 
operation satisfied Parkinson, 
it would do for them. 

Sociologists were, and stiQ 
are, worried by the probable 
finality of the operation. Men 
left widowed or divorced tend 
to many younger, childless 
women who may well want a 
family, whereas when a 
woman remarries, she tends to 
choose an older man who 
already has children of his 
own. Kirby finds a constant 
demand for reversal of vasec¬ 
tomy from men marrying for 
the second time, a demand 
poorly met by the NHS. He 

n 1988 a report in the 
British Journal qf Cancer 
suggested that together 
with smoking, a family 
history and an early ac¬ 

tive sex life, vasectomy was a 
ride factor in the development 
of cancer of the prostate. This 
study showed that 30 years 
after a vasectomy, patients 
were more than four times as 
likely to develop a cancer of 
the prostate as men who had 
not had one. At that time the 
FPA called for more research, 
but no confirming evidence 
has been forthcoming. What 
causes cancer in the prostate 
is still not known but the 
nature of the risk groups, and 
the cancer’s response to 
feminizing hormones, suggest 
that many cases are due to 
high male hormonal levels. 

Vasectomy remains a valu¬ 
able method of contraception, 
Owen says. “We will certainly 
continue to recommend vas¬ 
ectomy to couples who have 
carefully considered the prob¬ 
able irreversible nature of the 
operation.” 

Roger Kiiby, who points 
out that one always has to 
compare the risk of one 
procedure against that of 
another in medicine, contrasts 
the possible hazards of 
vasectomy for the male 
against those of the POL with 
its possible association with 
cancer of the breast. He sees 
no cause for alarm, but tem¬ 
pers his advice more on 
sociological than medical 
grounds: “Young men should 
not think twice, but very 
much more often, before ask¬ 
ing for a, vasectomy. I am 
certainly loath to do one for a 
man in his twenties or early 
thirties, for it is always impos¬ 
sible to predict the future.” 

Dr Thomas Stottaford 
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Fisher Prew-Smith have designed the Retirement Income Plan 

to release the equity in your property and provide you with a regular 

source of income, with cash advance if required. 

After all — we could all do with a little extra income, perhaps to pay 

for the luxuries in life, or visit far-off loved ones. 

The Retirement Income Plan provides you with that independence. 

For further information telephone Denise on 0704 500666. 

REMEMBER WE’RE HERE TO HELP. Why not telephone now. 
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a funny man 

SIR HARRY SECOMBE 
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I wish to proceed. Please send application forms ) f I would like to discuss this matter further j~~~j 
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FISHER PREW-SMITH 
164 LORD STREET SOUTHPORT MERSEYSIDE 

Telephone: 0704 5QQ666 
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retirement income plan 

1 was not too healthy 
when I was a child, 
always catching things. 
All the new diseases 
tried me first I was 

blessed with a good constitu¬ 
tion as an adult until I had an 
emergency operation for a 
perforated colon in Barbados 
10 years ago. I'd flown there 
all the way from Sydney 
knowing I wasn't well, but it 
was Christmas and the family 
was waiting, and I had this 
idiot feeling that if I got there 
it would be like Shangri-La, 
everything would be OK. The 
crew wanted to take me offihc 
plane at Hawaii, but 1 stuck it 
out to Barbados and was taken 
to hospital when I arrived. 

The trouble was that the 
doctors thought 1 had colic. It 
was two days before they 
found out what was wrong. It 
was touch-and-go; I was lucky 
to survive. They also discov¬ 
ered I had diabetes. It’s 
something I can handle w ith 
three tablets a day and diet. 
My pancreas just has to be 
kicked into producing insulin. 

Now I'm president of the 
British Diabetic Association. 
It helps diabetic kids if their 
mums can point to me on 
television and say: “He’s di¬ 
abetic, it hasn't done him 
much harm." If you’ve got 
something wrong with you, 
you might as well put it to 
good use. 

Sticking to my low-carbo- 
hydrate diet is difficult 
because I’m often away film¬ 
ing five days a week. We stay 
ax very nice hotels, so the 
temptation of good food is 
always there. I usually choose 
meal or fish and vegetables 
and have a snack lunch rustled 
up in my mobile dressing 
room. 

There was a time when I 
was pretty slim. It was when I 

married dear Myra that the 
pounds started piling on, with 
all that good Welsh cooking: 
lavabrcad, gravy, suet pud¬ 
dings, butter, cream. I got a 
tide of lard swimming up¬ 
wards from my ankles. Fat¬ 
ness became pan of ray 
persona. I thought I had to be 
fat to be funny. I reached 19 
stone and Pm 5ft 7in tall. 

Even after the operation I 
didn't lose much weight. Then 
I went to see an Australian 
doctor after doing a concert at 
the Sydney Opera House and 
he said he’d give me two years 
at the most if I kept up my 
lifestyle. All that weight wasn't 
good for me. 

1 stopped drinking, dieted, 
took off five stone in nine 
months, and became a spectre 
of the beast I was. I needed 
thal kind of motivation. The 
most important thing about 
diabetes is balancing your 
diet: you've got to watch the 
carbohydrate and sugar con¬ 
tent of your food, then you’re 
all right. I'm about 15 stone 
now. When I took the weight 
off it was a relief I saw my 
knees again for the first time 
in years. 

I'm also teetotal. Luckily I 
only ever drank socially. I 
never liked going into pubs. 
Anyway. I’m 68. and knowing 
what can happen if you don’t 
look after yourself is like a 
nuclear deterrent. 

When I'm at home near 
Guildford. I play golf, and 
walking in the lovely country¬ 
side is my favourite pastime. 

J miss Wales now and again. 
There's a good old Welsh ticker 
in here somewhere. I 
hear the national an¬ 
them and still get a 
lump in my throat, 
thank God. 

Interview by 

Christine Webb 

MEDICAL BRIEFING 
Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

Working to 
term works 

Although the Duchess of York’s flights to Switzerland and 

Questions the accepted wisdom that,as mothereoftwmsneed 
additional rest, they should be admitted to hospital between foe 
26th and thirtieth week of pregnancy—a critical period, foraner 
this the baby has a reasonable chance of survival Doctors, 
relaxed and thoroughly at home in hospitals, have seemingly 
aiM to realize what an upset to a pregnant woman itis to be 
separated fiwn her familiar surroundings and sutgectedto an 
impersonal ward regime. Rather than helping to save babies 
lives by preventing very premature delivery, the enforced 
hospital rest at this stage of pregnancy has been shown by the 
Australians to be more likely to lead to disaster. 

One hundred and forty-one women expecting twure, and at¬ 
tending 11 different hospitals, were randomly assigned either to 
outpatient or inpatient care during the crucial four weeks. 
Twenty-two babies were delivered before the 32nd week to those 
who had been admitted, but only 10 to those who stayed ai home. 

The ill-effects of admission persisted throughout the rest of 
pregnancy, for significantly more of these women later needed 
admission for delivery as a result of raised blood pressure, early 
labour, or general misery, than did those who stayed at home. 

The Lancet also comments on the dangers of attributing too 
many advantages to pre-maternity leave. A report by Patrizia 
Romito, published by the Thomas Coram Research Unit, 
analyses the realities of life at home for a woman awaiting the 
birth of a child. In theory this leave should allow her to have 
more rest, the idea being that her husband brings her breakfast 
in bed and later helps with the cooking and domestic chores. In 
fact, Romito has shown that the pregnant working woman 
counters her loneliness by indulging in an orgy of housework. 
Her husband, when he comes back, assumes that as his wife has 
been resting all day it is now her job to prepare supper. 

Haid labour at home has its effect. Women who stayed on in 
full-time employment were less likely to have pre-term babies, 
and their babies, when delivered at term, were larger, and less 
likely to be stillborn or to die in the first few weeks of life. 

Out on 
a limb 

This year, were 
it not for injury, 
the English 
Rugby Union 
selectors would 
have had at 
least six first 

class wings, from whom they 
could choose two to terrorize 
the Welsh this Saturday and 
the Soots on March 17. But 
this year the wings have, as 
always, been subjected to 
more than their fair share of 
injuries. The situation was 
reversed between - the wars 
when Scotland had the ser¬ 
vices of Ian Smith, the Flying 
Scotsman and one of the great 
wings of all time. But be, too, 
suffered repeated leg injuries. 

Smith, without ever com¬ 
plaining, felt, probably 
mistakenly, that these injuries 
later contributed to the need 
for him to have his leg 
amputated, and that it was 
this amputation which caused 
an aneurysm of the aorta. 

The aorta is the main artery 
of the body. It carries the 
blood away from the heart and 
has branches supplying all the 
vital organs and the limbs. An 
aneurysm, usually due to high 
blood pressure and arterio¬ 
sclerosis, is a local weakness in 
the vessel’s wall This weak¬ 
ness may cause the aorta to 
dilate and occasionally, with 
fatal results, to rupture. If the 
dilatation starts to become too 
marked, disaster can be 
averted by replacing the af¬ 
fected part with a hose, closely 
knitted from man-made fi¬ 
bres. Smith, who bad this 
operation, may have been 
wrong in blaming his amputa¬ 
tion on his rugby injuries, but 
would have been amused, had 
he still been alive, to have 
found that his assumption 
that the amputation was 
linked to the aneurysm, a 
theory always discounted by 
doctors, was probably correct. 

A recent German study 
quoted by The Practitioner 
has shown that a patient is five 
times more likely to develop 
an aortic aneurysm following 
amputation. The research 
workers have investigated 
more than 1,000 ex-service¬ 
men injured in the Second 
World War. Among these, 5.8 
per cent of the 329 amputees 
had an aneurysm, and only 
1.1 per cent of the non-ampu¬ 
tees- Changes in the calibre of 
the branch arteries leading to 
the amputated limb alter the 
flow pauents of the blood in 
the aorta, thereby subjecting 
its walls to unnatural but 
constant pressure. In time it 
dilates and, if untreated, may 
rupture. 

Ultrasound now provides a 
simple, painless, non-invasive 

way of measuring the diam¬ 
eter of the aorta, so that any 
dilatation can be detected at a 
stage when it can be safely 
treated Some doctors fed that 
aortic ultrasound should be¬ 
come a routine procedure in 
the screening of all hyperten¬ 
sive middle-aged patients, and 
most would agree with the 
Germans that it is an essential 
investigation for anybody who 
has had a leg amputated. 

Babies full 
ofbeans 

Excessive cof¬ 
fee-drinking, 
arguably the 
most common 
of all addic¬ 
tions, has had a 
bad press over 

the past few years. Accusa¬ 
tions against it include a 
report in The Lancet in 1988 
which condemned coffee- 
drinking asa possible cause of 
infertility, as a study had 
shown that even one cup of 
coffee a day could lower 
conception rates by 50 per 
cent Last year, too, the British 
Medical Journal published an 
account detailing the effect 
which a large number of cups 
of coffee could have on the 
rate and rhythm of an unborn 
child’s heartbeat While in 
uiero, the child has none of the 
enzymes needed to detoxify 
the caffeine consumed by its 
mother. 

Now a larger American 
survey on coffee-drinking by 
women trying to become preg¬ 
nant has been undertaken, to 
check its supposed effect- on 
conception. It, also published 
in The Lancet, has failed to 
confirm the 1988 findings. 
The American physicians 
working in Atlanta, Georgia 
and at the Harvard Medical 
School questioned 2,817 fer¬ 
tile women about the time it 
had taken them to conceive 
and the amount of coffee, tea 
or cola drinks they had taken 
during this period. 

The study exonerated coffee 
as a cause of infertility, al¬ 
though it did not, of course, 
investigate any effect it might 
have had on a baby’s heart 
rate. There was an apparent 
relationship between heavy 
coffee-drinking and the time it 
took to conceive, but when jne 
allowance had been made for 
the lifestyle which is associat¬ 
ed with heavier coffee-drink¬ 
ing — including a woman's 
smoking habits, her alcohol 
consumption, weight, edu¬ 
cation ahd increasing age — 
this association disappeared. 

The authors concluded that 
coffee-drinking is not a cause 
of primary infertility, and has 
little or no effect on the time 
taken by fertile women who 
plan their pregnancies to 
conceive. 
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BOOKS 

Shaggy elf on quest for true self AJ* Wan's last biog¬ 
raphy was of Tolstoy 
and to move from that 
novelist to C. S. Lewis 

. could be regarded^ 
movuK from Mourn fcSSs £ 

be observed by the more earnest 

Sa^mnWSf??'Sprevious Posi¬ tion from Mihon to Belloc. But 
ttoe is something that unites 
thrae wnters of more importance 
ttan *c vaganes offiiera* ISLE 

*** Pperatives of 
(5^«!?c?kncc: w every case 
W&on tas been conceniSihha 
SSwSL “?c^nmon religious sensibility. And so now with 
“"**■ is described here as 
naraig “phimbed the irrational 
depths of childhood and religion”, 
although, m Lewis’s case. those 
two ratmpt easUy be distin¬ 
guished. This is, in other words, a 
book about the true origins of 
faith. 

Qive Staples Lewis was bom in 
Bdfest in 1898, one of the sons of 
Protestant Ulster. It might be 
thought, then, that he was truly a 
child of the new century, but the 
curious feet is that he was always 
looking back. Looking back to his 
own childhood. Looking back to 
the myths and legends of the past. 
From an early age he was obsessed 
with what be called “Northern¬ 
ness” , and he was possessed, too, 
by the magic of Wagner, by 
Matthew Arnold’s Sohrab and 
Rustum, fay Guerber’s Myths of 
the Norsemen. Since his mother 
died when he was nin>» years old, 
and he showed no more than a 
vestigial affection for his father, it 
might be presumed that his in¬ 
terest in a mythic or fictional past 
was his way of displacing the real 
one; certainly this atavistic piety 
bears a significant relationship to 
the Christianity which he was later 
to espouse but which, in his early 
adulthood, meant little or nothing 
at all to “Jack” Lewis. 

He was more interested in what 
became the strangest relationship 
of his life, in his association with 

Peter Ackroyd on the hearty Oxford don who became a hearty but odd Christian cult 
QLYMNBOYDHARTE 

W '2 

the mother of an Oxford friend 
that continued for more than 30 
years. Since his own mother died 
when he was so young, this might 
profitably be seen as some exercise 
in compensation or substitution; 
but when it is combined with 
Lewis’s evident interest in sado¬ 
masochism (all the women in his 
life were, in the cant term, 
dominantX the whole matter is 
cast in a yet more lurid light 
Wilson has always been an expert 
in lurid lights, of course; and he is 
adept at describing the darker or at 

Women don’t 
often win 

In 1859 the Bible Nicola 
took a bawhingr -;- 

' thenev 

and™e 
institutions and "y Knui 
assumptions of Seeker & Wt 
the divinely ord- ~ — 
ered Victorian 
world began to wobble, ha 1859 
the subjects of Ruth Brandon’s 
superb The New Women and the 
Old Men were predominantly 
rocking in wombs, cradles, or on 
unsteady legs. Two decades later, 
Nora slammed the door of her 
Doll’s House and added to the 
shaking. She was applauded by a 
group of New Thinkers who were 
now adult, brilliant, and seriously 
setting about the business of 
detonating conventional views of 
sexual and marital relations. 

With a fusion of biography, 
social history, and analysis more 
absorbing than fiction, more grip¬ 
ping than Pirelli, Brandon 
describes and evaluates the experi¬ 
mental personal lives of Eleanor 
Marx, Edward Alving, Edith and 
Havelock Ellis, of Sidney and 
Beatrice Webb, H. G. Wells, Re¬ 
becca West, Amber Reeves, and of 
Olive Schreiner and Margaret 
Sangor. What novelist would dare 
to include all these extraordinary 
characters and all _— 
their extraortfin- ,m~-n 
ary relationships MTgm 
in one book? .. 

This circle of * . 
social revolution- .1 ... 
aries tried free --wIM 
love, polygamy, . 
marriage without v :. 
sex, and sex with- 
out marriage; they 
explored sexuality -V 
and “perversity”; 
they horrified res- 
pectable society, 
and uncovered 
the kgs of their 
pianos. They were Havelock, th 
convinced that 
they had an opportunity to control 
the way they lived their own lives, 
to create their own mores in line 
with their own guiding principles. 
These principles were structured 
on a belief in sexual and economic 
equality and freedom. 

The- free-thinking men suc¬ 
ceeded in living without com¬ 
promise, is living as free agents 
according to the ideals that they 
and their intellectually equal part¬ 
ners fiercely upheld. Freud * 
favourite, Havelock Ellis, ^ne 
Sage ofScx” investigated “perver¬ 
sity”. He married the bisexual 
Edith, and was particularfy excited 
by the vision of women urinating. 
He worked on his investigations 
quite as thoroughly as H. G. Wells 
worked on devising Utopias. (But 
not quite as thoroughly as H. 
Wdls worked on making love.) it 
was' Wells’s principle to ^ 
exactly as he chose, and he 
succeeded. Sidney Webb chose to 
work with Beatrice in a toama^ 

Nicola Murphy 

THE NEW WOMEN 
ANDTHEOLDMEN 

By Ruth Brandon 
Seeker A Warburg, £16.95 

Havelock, the Sage of Sex 

without marriage, on the other 

durphy essentially satis- 
- factory lives. 

WOMEN Brand0J.- h0«; 
rvr n iCfFM ever» discovers LJLUMhN that Ncw 

Women foiled to 
burg, £16.95 Hve according to 

~— the ideal of self- 
. determination. 

They found themselves making 
frustrating and even tragic 
compromises. 

Central to the question of 
freedom was the question of 
children. The New Thinkers be¬ 
lieved (in paradoxically tra¬ 
ditionalist fashion) that 
motherhood was the most noble 
calling for women. But Ellis, 
Webb, and Wells did not want tiny 
feet pattering about their back¬ 
yards. Havelock and Sidney de¬ 
sired peace and quiet; so Edith and 
Beatrice renounced the idea of 
children. Wells desired women, 
and he enjoyed malting “The 
Grand Gesture” of making those 
women pregnant. He then exited 
stage right, and left the women 
wholly responsible for the babies. 
Amber Reeves, the Cambridge 
scholar with a Double First, 
married someone else purely to 
provide a home for the child, and 
gave up her intellectual life. 
Nineteen-year-old Rebecca West, 
_ however, would 

- nor give up bar 
work in order to 1 

. mother Wells’s i 
. son, and for many ; 

■W years she lived " 
t‘ pHH hidden in the | 

■ Fyf country as a social 
■ ^ * outcast. And EI- 

• mr . eanor Marx? 
afm ■' What did she give 
Wr. - up? For 14 years 
r - she loved and sup- 

ported the univer- 
fo fCy - ‘4 i sally loathed 

Alving, whose 
principles would 

Sage of Sex not allow him to 
marry her. Even¬ 

tually they allowed him to marry 
someone else. Then Eleanor 
committed suicide. 

In feet Brandon finds that only 
the South African Olive Schreiner 
and the American Margaret 
Sangor lived their lives on their 
own terms. Both women deserted 
lovers and marriage becanse work 
was a greater priority. Olive was 
ultimately frustrated, for she could 
never become a parliamentary 
politician; but Margaret fought 
through courts and jaO for the 
Poor Women’s right to contra¬ 
ception, and fought with success. 

Brandon concludes that the 
secret ofsdfdetennination was to 
devise your ideal life pattern and 
live accordingly in the name of 
principle, free from that destruo- 
tive and seemingly distinctly Brit¬ 
ish phenomenon, guilt She has no 
axe to grind and no accusations to 
ftaiw- The New Women and the 
Old Men is not an exercise in 
historical castration. It is an 
unceasingly entertaining and 
stimulating exercise for the mind. 
Brandon’s attention is focused on vL. -rtriai Brannons anenram •*«**»*» wu 

hand, was the Jfnj men and women at the turn of the 
experiment of the brilliant gg^uty, but it is impossible to 
Edward Alving. Hfe bvedwjjjj ~ad this work without pausing on 
Eleanor Marx, “sharing” her bed 
and her money with mistresses. 

These were pretty radical depar¬ 
tures from accepted Victorian 
codes of conduct — departures 
which enabled the men to uve 

read this work without pausing on 
every page to lookal your own life. 
In feet, >n * turn-up for the book, it 
is impossible to read The New 
Women and the Old Men without 
continually putting it down. 

. ' w' mm 
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least more subterranean aspects of 
Lewis’s character. As a result it 
cannot be said that he emerges 
with quite that wholesome and 
even saintly aspect for which he is 
now reverenced by his admirers. 
There is in feet always something 
faintly unpleasant about him — 
bluff truculent, creating a cult of 
the healthy and the normal in 
order to conceal the somewhat 
tremulous self behind the horrible 
tweed jacket and beery paunch. 

Yet, although Wilson is not 
averse to a little light gossip and 

If one Horace Thud, author and 
canoeist, is to be believed, the 
people of Maine like to be 

referred to as Maniacs. The excep- 
tions are the residents of 
Matuigash, a tiny community of 
tongue-wagging in-breeders who 
prefer to be known as Matta- 
gashers. The subject of a loving 
portrait In Cathie Pelletier’s 
whimsical Once Upon « Time en 
the it emerges that if any 
peopte deserve to be thought of as 
Maniacs, it is the Mattagashers. 

At the bent of the plot are the 
impending nuptials of one of the 
town’s daughters, a Scottish-Irish 
Protestant, to a Frencfa-Canadian 
Catholic. As the dan gathers on 
the banks of the wiki and wily old 
Mattagash River for a spring 
wedding, things start to go wrong: 
parents feud, children misbehave, 
the local petty thieves set to work, 
winter makes a comeback, and the 
groom nukes a getaway. But it is 
one of those novels that disrupt 
the status quo only to restore it; 
and with a delicately tearing touch 
Pelletier defends the quirks and 
oddities of the backwoods mental¬ 
ity, even as she admonishes them. 
A changing comic turn. 

Kingdom Come ought to be a 
very good novel. That it is less 
than that is down to the teller, 
Bernice Rubens, rather than the 

Anybody who reads this 
book knowing nothing 
about Greek philosophy 

will enjoy one of life’s greatest 
experiences: a meeting of like 
minds. The only question about 
De Crescenzo is: is he (a) stupid, 
(b) ignorant, or (c) what? 

Go balance, I think that it is 
both kinder and nearer the truth to 
point the finger at in-edeemabk: 
stupidity. True, his ignorance is 
impressively encyclopaedic. By 
page five he has confidently told 
ns that the only two first-hand 
sources for Socrates’ life are 
Xenophon and Plato (tough, 
Aristophanes), that Geron is ty¬ 
rant of Syracuse (I know thee not, 
old man: he means Gelon), that 
Socrates became the eromene 
(“beloved”) of Archelaus 
(eromene is feminine), that Greek 
homosexuality “was never re¬ 
garded as scandalous” (nonsense), 
and that Christianity is respon¬ 
sible for homosexuals’ problems (I 
restrain comment). The howlers 
continue to howl on at a pitch to 
make the deafest porpoise flinch. 

But his ignorance is not merely 
ofthe facts: he does not even begin 
to comprehend what historical 
understanding entails. He quotes 
Diogenes Laertius, writing 700 
years after the events, without 
ever raising the question of the 
value of soch a source. For 
Socrates’ trial (399BQ, he pre¬ 
pares for some reason to describe 
the jury-system of “Pericles’ day” 
(Pendes died in 429) but proceeds 
to give a hilariously garbled account 
oflam4th-century procedure. 

Even so, it is De Crescenzo’s 

GS. LEWIS 
A Biography 

By A. N. Wilson, 
ColIUu. £15 

the faint*** trace of sarcasm or 
irony at his subject’s expense, his 
zeal pilgrimage u towards what be 
calls Lewis’s “true self”, a self 
which emerged from hibernation 
at the same time as he rediscov¬ 
ered his childhood faith. It Is 
connected too, with Lewis’s re¬ 

awakened imagination which, in 
its own recovery from deep, took 
on the form and characteristics of 
his childhood reading. Of course 
the better side of Lewis, that true 
self, emerges in precisely this 
association of Christianity with 
his youthful ww»|pM*i»n- That is 
why the best of his religious 
parables, by Wilson’s admission, 
appear in the form of fantasy or 
science fiction: the transition from 
Christian apologetics to children’s 
stories was in that sense not an 
unhappy one. He was merely 

swapping one nursery for another. 
Both his imaginative and religious 
lives can be seen as a form of 
retreat, of regress, and both 
allowed him to divest himself of 
an adult sexuality which seems to 
have taken so peculiarly troubling 
a form. - 

That is why his religion itself 
often seems so narrow, so much a 
matter of beer and bluster; and 
why his fiction seems so hasty, the 
improvisations of an instinctive 
gift which he chose neither to 
examine nor to discipline. It is this 

Boondocks comic turn 
highly ambitious tale, which re¬ 
constructs the life of a 17th- 
century Jew who proclaimed 
himself foe Messiah, and then 
opted for apostasy instead of 
martyrdom. 

Born into a poor Jewish family 
in Smyrna, Sabbotai Zvi shows 
early signs of being exceptionaL 
Even his aroma indefinably sets 
him apart; but when the rabbi who 
circumcises him smells brimstone 
on his breath, it becomes dear that 
for every proselyte there will be 
someone else denouncing false 
prophets. Chief among the doubt¬ 
ers is often Sabbatai himself, 
though feverish visions and 
beady-*weated trances never fail 
to restore his faith in himself 

The problem with the narrative 
is that his bard to have fei thin the 
narrator, one who tautologically 
describes Sabbatai’s role as the 
Redeemer as a “burdensome 
onus", one who depicts bis depar¬ 
ture from Jerusalem as a “master¬ 
piece of nrisoen-setae” (sic), rate 
who tirelessly resorts to cliche. 
Rubens doubtless bad certain 
effects in mind when she elected to 
use the modem idiom, but fore- 

Crescent 
Goon 

rampant 
Peter Jones 
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stupidity which, though pushed 
hard to the end, puts its ears back 
to stride home the winner. It is on 
an ejnc scale. The tone is set on 
page one, where he announces that 
the only first-hand sources for 
Socrates are Xenophon and Plato 
and adds “and the odd ’heareay* 
comment of Aristotle’s”. But if 
“first-hand” is now being re¬ 
defined as “hearsay” what mean¬ 
ing can we attach to first-hand? If 
he actually means “hearsay", why 
stop at Aristotle? But while every¬ 
one will find their own favourites 
in this bottomlessly crass book, I 
plump for Dc Crescenzo’s views 
on comedy. Having claimed that 
Aristotle never mentioned com¬ 
edy again after defining it in that 

_NEW BOOKS_ 
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most among them cannot have 
been a wholesale demystification 
ofherquasi-bibUcal subject When 
Sabbatai leaves by sea for Con¬ 
stantinople, for example, his faro- 
fly and folio were watch as the boat 
goes round “the bend of the 
shoreline” for ail the world as if 

part of his Poetics dealing with 
tragedy—Aristotle in feet devoted 
a whole (lost) treatise to it, but we 
do not want facts steaming up the 
mirror of truth—he says that “the 
downgrading of comedy began 
with Aristotle”, and argues how 
uqjust this is, when we realize 
“how much of our knowledge of 
the Greeks comes from Aristoph¬ 
anes and Menander and how little 
from Aeschylus, Sophocles and 
Euripides”. Page after page had 
already seen me rearing up tike a 
startled horse at some novel 
insight, hot here I turned and 
halted. Stronger hearts than mine 
will have to brace themselves 
against his views on Stoicism. 

It only remains to ask why 
Picador has published this driveL j 
Since it has swept Europe, rather ! 
like the Black Death, I suppose i 
they want to make a profit. But 
why do peopte buy it? There is no 
doubt it is a fascinating and 
important subject, and I suppose 
De Crescenzo’s book looks like an 
undemanding entrie into it. After 
all, he worked for IBM before 
becoming a writer, journalist, 
scriptwriter, director, photog¬ 
rapher, and cartoonist Doubtless 
these are the sorts of credentials 
revered by the people who buy 
(and commission) Picador’s books 
(I long for the day when Picador 
boasts about its new book on IBM 
written by the Professor of My¬ 
cenaean Philology at Tubingen 
and world-authority on BehageTs 
Law of the Ascending Tri-colon). 

Poor old Socrates stuffed again 
by someone who thinks he knows 
wmaflimg, lr*imt/fng nnlhing. 
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waterways were realty motorways. 
Saul, Sabbatafs principal disci¬ 

ple, chronicler, and soul-mate, 
doubles up as his bed-mate (the 
new Messiah is “not the manying 
type”), and accompanies him on 
the path to redemption through 
sin. This is Sabbatafs creed, and 
the source of another of Rubens’s 
Knguisiic insufficiencies: she has a 
rare incapacity to portray evil, let 
alone good, with any sense of 
relish. In a novel that purports to 
watch the two of them at war, this 
comes across as a handicap. 

Susan Minot takes as her epi¬ 
graph to Lust and Other Stories a 
line translated from Ovid—“Ah, I 
have asked too much, I plainly 
see”—which tells you all you need 
to know about this collection of 
acrid fittk love-hate tales. Minofs 
message — that men can be 
depended upon for nothing apart 
from the jflt — is intensified by 
repetition. That is Minot’s story 
and she sticks to it. 

The point she makes -is that it 
happens all the time, this male 
betrayal, and in an infinite variety 
of ways. Nothing says this better 
than the opening piece, “Lust”, a 

potent combination of piety and 
nostalgic fantasy which Wilson 
describes as hts “robust 
conservatism”. 

It meant also that, as a writer, 
Lewis was quite out of sympathy 
wish contemporary authors such 
as Joyce rad Eliot. And it meant 
that bis real home was Oxford 
University, his true role that of 
scholar and lecturer: 

Wilson him^f adopts a famil¬ 
iar, private, almost chatty, style on 
this occasion; but, since it is in 
oblique homage to his subject, it 
serves very wdL It is perhaps this 
empathy, so natural and even 
necessary in biography (to read 
ray biographical account without 
it is a painful experience), which 
leads him to overestimate Lewis’s 
importance as a writer. The Lion, 
The Witch and The Wardrobe is 
not War card Peace, and The 
Screwtape Letters is not written by 
John Milton. But if Lewis bad one 
especial gift it was, as Wilson 
claims here, that of “story-telling” 
—in a similar spirit the feksgpplser 
has constructed out of Lerns’s fife 
a story that makes any critical 
attempt to “place” his writing 
quite unnecessary. 

Indeed his life itself has now, it 
seems, become a land of myth — 
his years with a rebarbative 
American fan have been turned 
into a play, Shadowlands, while 
the whole history of Lewis’s life on 
earth has now been transformed 
into an allegory by bis Christian 
admirers. Just as he earnestly 
required something upon which to 
build his faith, SO his disciples (it is 
not too stronga word) have turned 
him into an object deserving 
homage. It may be hard, even on 
the evidence of this book, to 
believe that he was a major writer. 
But that does not matter—he has 
attained a kind of immortality for 
reasons that have nothing to do 
with literature, and for that feat 
Wilson salutes him in a book that 
has as much to do with the need 
for belief as with a man whose life 
exemplified that need. 

series of short vignettes that depict 
youthful sex as a regular dis¬ 
appointment, at least for girls. In 
later stories the sex is good, even 
fulfilling, but there tends to be a 
catch: in “Lunch with Harry”, 
Harry slips up when he calls his 
girifnend by his ex-wife’s name. 
Minot passes on the bad news 
about relationships in the barest 
most unsetfrutying of prose styles, 
but however emotionally valkl her 
stories may be, one feels that in the 
long term tins engaging young 
American writer win be even more 
engaging when she adds new tunes 
to her repertoire. 

One novelist who should have 
done the same many novels ago is 
Simon Raven, whose languid 
blend of scholarly exhibitionism 
and character assassination is 
given another outing in la the 
Image of God. The sixth novel in 
his “The First Bora of Egypt” 
sequence finds the same old team 
of vastiy unfikeable (and entirely 
unbelievable) mind-gamesters 
conniving, bitching, ginning 
in standard vein. The plot, un- 
rave&ed in long bursts of tire- 
somety polished dialogue, in¬ 
volves a struggle between various 
Raven regulars, all of them per¬ 
nicious, to win influence over 
beautiful schoolboy Marius Stern, 
an obnoxious Aryan Adonis. 

LMS 
the questions 

the facts 

As teachers, heads and 

governors square up to their 

new responsibilities for school 

management, The TES is 

publishing a six part guide to 
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on all aspects of LMS. 
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Art under 
the gun 

THE ARTS 

RichaidLuce. Minister for the Aits, replies to the open letter fam Simon Crine which appeared in TheTimes_ on Tueatey 
_ —11 _ j _ 4l.ni «Iia arte mill 

Though not perhaps the most 
romantic of subjects for Val¬ 
entine’s Day, the two major docn- 
BKBtaries on Channel 4 last night 
looked at societies in the crisis of 
change. 

To expect adeqnate arts cover¬ 
age of Ihkfast at the preseat time i$ 
perhaps as mrealistic as wonder- 
mg why nobody ever made a really 
good documentary about fringe 
theatre groups in Saigon in 1968. 
But apart from the occasional 
forays, television does seem to 
have ignored Northern Ireland as 
any kind of adtaral centre, and it 
was therefore both intelligent and 
timely of Signals to commission a 
local freelance video grasp to set 
op a kind of “0232 for Belfast”. 

Sadly, however, their pro¬ 
gramme, “Schizophrenic City”, 
proved hopelessly introverted and 
confused, offering outsiders only 
the most occasional ins&hts into 
the artistic nightmares of a dty 
where even the morals get shot to 
smithereens by rival religions 
factions. 

The most persistent image, 
though one never property ex¬ 
plored, was of a Disneyland where 
the tourist-attraction cowboys 
have been issued with real weap¬ 
ons. In there, somewhere, were the 
beginnings — bat, alas, not the 
conclusions — of about three quite 
different docmnetaries concerning 
art raider the gun. 

From the ritual traditions of 
Irish religions intolerance, far to 
the south of Belfast, have come 
some of the greatest dramatists of 
the centnry. But north of die 
border little seems to be going on 
that will live in international 
cnHnral history — though the war 
zone stiff deserves a closer look at 
its own graffiti than this setf- 
indilgendy theatrical drift around 
the territory. 

Earlier, the international docu¬ 
mentary series Despatches dared 
to ask the question that seems to 
lurk unspoken behind the celebra¬ 
tions of perestroika. What if 
Gorbachov fails? What if the 
Soviet Union derides that too 
much power, too ranch territory, 
too much history, has been given 
nwny in the IseEitaag rash towards 
the West? 

Stalin’s heirs are stiff out there 
muttering about the certainties 
and tiie securities of the god who 
could not fall, and a chilly ronnd- 
up of the old guard left tittle donbt 
♦ha* the idea of a counter-revolu¬ 
tionary return to an infinitely 
tougher regime is not yet to be 
ignored or dismissed. 

Marching through Georgia is 
the ghost of old Joe himself; 
reminding his successors that 
liberalization alone will not im¬ 
prove their economic or social 
lives. The local independence 
riots, in state after state, suggest a 
country in turmoil as never since 
1917, and, as history has always 
proved in times of such social 
imrest, dictatorship looks appall¬ 
ingly seductive to those in search 
of certainties. 

Simon, we share the same aspira¬ 
tion - to see the foil flowering of 
the aits in this country. Nobody 
should underestimate your contri¬ 
bution at the helm of the National 
Campaign for the Arts, in placing 
the arts firmly on the political 
agenda and in creating a balanced 
and constructive dimate for the 
debate on arts funding. With your 
help the arts world is discovering 
that the reasoned approach gets 
the best results. 

The arts world's old habits, of 
indulging in an extravaganza of 
insults and emotion, are tost dying 
— although the occasional twitch 
of the dinosaur’s tail is still to be 
seen. I was a little disappointed, 
therefore, to see you use phrases 
from the early 1980s songbook 
which I thought we had outgrown. 
“Too little, too late" and “ir¬ 

A trumpet for British achievements 
responsibly underfunded" come 
from a libretto that is dated and 
divisive as mil as lacking logic. 
With one breath you tell me £400 
million of taxpayer’s money (ac¬ 
tually it is £500 million next year) 
does not go tor; with the next you 
cbim small sums of Money will 
solve all the problems. 

It is an argument which has no 
resolution. The Government has 
just announced an increase of 24 
per cent over the next three years 
in public funding. This could not 
be a dearer signal of our commit¬ 
ment to the arts. The private 
sector has welcomed this and is 
responding. The way forward 
must be through partnership be¬ 

tween central government, local 
government, the private sector 
and the arts bodies themselves. 

Before your departure Id us 
share an imaginary helicopter trip 
around the country to look at a 
few of the good things happening. 

In London we have a subsidized 
and commercial theatre which 
turns Americans green with envy. 
Birmingham is witnessing a new 
cultural dawn with the CBSO 
phenomenon under Simon Rattle 
and the imminent arrival of 
Sadler’s Weils Ballet. Glasgow, on 
my recommendation, celebrates 
1990 as the Cultural City of 
Europe. In Liverpool the Royal 
Liveipool Philharmonic 

from strength to strength, while 
the visual arts have been boosted 
by the Tate extension and the new 
National Museums and Galleries 
on Merseyside. 

Throughout the country, the 
number of arts festivals has dou¬ 
bled in five years. In the new 
British Library we have the largest 
cultural construction this century. 
The magnificent re-hanging of the 
Tate has invigorated that great 
institution, while I have found 
extra money to help the national 
museums and galleries ensure 
their fabric is in good shape by the 
end of the 1990s. That is not 
failure, that is success. The art we 
are best at in Britain is talking 

ourselves down. We need to put 
more rehearsal time into blowing 
our own trumpet 

This is not to ignore a range of 
problems which will need to be 

from time to time. Each 
icgitf*, whether the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company or the English 
National Ballet, has to be dealt 
with on its merits and kept in 
perspective. The main aim must 
be to ensure the highest standards 
of excellence with the best possible 
access for all. With that in mind 
each arts organization has a 
reponsibility to cut its coat accord¬ 
ing to its cloth. 

1 agree with your views about 
artistic freedom. I have repeatedly 

made it plain that the arts will best 
flourish in a climate of maximum 
freedom of expression and creativ¬ 
ity within the laws of the land. 
Only this week I reaffirmed the 
Government’s commitment to de¬ 
fend that freedom against the 
deplorable threat to Salman 
Rushdie. But the greatest safe¬ 
guard for freedom of the arts 
comes from financial indepen¬ 
dence and self-reliance. The ans 
have made great strides in that 
direction . 

Let me assure you, since you 
raised the question of arts struc¬ 
ture, that I have no wish to change 
for change's sake. The arm’s 
length policy must continue, but 
with a funding structure which is 
ready to cope with the new age — 
coherent, dearly accountable and 
professional 

Homecoming of a living legend 

Hand of the master Rostropovich, responding to the applanse at the Moscow Conservatoire on Tuesday 

Events of recent months 
have surely expunged, 
the word “unbelievable" 
from the East European 
vocabulary. But that was 

the only word one astonished 
diplomat could gasp in the packed 
Moscow Conservatoire on Tues¬ 
day, as he watched hundreds of 
Russians cheering, clapping and 
singing along with Mstislav 
Rostropovich, the National Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra Of Washington 
DC, and their rousing rendition of 
Stan and Stripes Forever. 

This Souza march was their 
fourth encore. They had played 
Tchaikovsky’s Sixth, Shostako¬ 
vich's Fifth, some Barber, some 
Grieg, more Shostakovich and a 
dollop of Prokofiev. But nobody 
wanted to go, such is the warmth 
that Rostropovich the conductor 
generates from the rostrom — 
especially when be has come home 
to the Soviet Union after 16 years 
in exile: 

This is the second major musi¬ 
cal homecoming within three 
months. Last November Vladimir 
Ashkenazy broke 26 years of exile 
with a Royal Philharmonic con¬ 
cert in the same hall- That event 
was nearly ruined by an idiotic 
television team, but Soviet people 
have learnt to be patient folk. This 
time there were two crews, but one 
fell they were under pain of instant 
obliteration to remain discreet 
They were. Also, possibly, because . 
they had to work under the 
constant gaze of Raisa 
Gorbachov. 

The president’s wife has been a 
prime mover in re-establishing 
Soviet lmks with its famous artists 
abroad. . The Soviet Cultural 
Foundation, of which she is 
patron, has been responsible for 
bringing back Ashkenazy and 
Rostropovich. Her influence, 
along with that of the Culture 
Minuter, the popular Russian 
actor-director Nikolai Gubenko, 
must also have been instrumental 
in last month's decision by the 
Soviet parliament to restore the 
citizenship of Rostropovich and 
his wife, the soprano Galina 
Vishnevskaya. Without that ges¬ 
ture they would not have come. 

After 16 years in 

exile, Russia’s 
greatest living cellist 

has returned home. 

Nick Worrall reports 

The four concerts in the NSO's 
Soviet tour, two in Moscow and 
two in Leningrad, are all con¬ 
ducted by Rostropovich, except 
when he is soloist in Dvorak’s 
Cello Concerto. Included in the 
programmes are symphonies by 
the conductor’s friends, Shostako¬ 
vich and Prokofiev — and almost 
the first call Rostropovich made 
on his return was to the graveside 
of Shostakovich, who died shortly 
after the couple went into exile: 

The lour has a strange set of 
sponsors. The half-million dollar 
cost has been met equally by the 
Armand Hammer Foundation, 
the United States Information 
Service, the J. F. Kennedy Center 
for the Performing Arts in Wash¬ 
ington, Procter and Gamble and 
the PepsiCo Foundation, which 
spends part of the vast profits 
from Pepsi-Cola. The glasses of 
flat soft drinks in the Conser¬ 
vatoire foyer were said to be Pepsi 
and they were eagerly sought after 
to wash down the sausage on dry 
bread that served for snacks. For 
some in the audience, that was 
probably dinner. 

It is against this poverty that 
Rostropovich and Vishnevskaya 
railed in their news conference. 
“Our poor suffering people lost so 
many lives in the war and under 
Stalinism,” said the cellist. “The 
only thing we wish the people now 
is happiness, their stomachs fuff, 
wanting nothing but music and 
joy from the arts." 

In the box to the left of the stage 
on Tuesday sat Mrs Gorbachov 
with her visiting guest, Queen 
Sofia of Spain. In the box directly 
opposite was Ms Vishnevskaya, a 
stem-faced, dark-haired woman 
who has been for more critical of 
Soviet governments than her hus¬ 
band and whose outspoken auto¬ 

biography, Galina, has yet to 
appear in Moscow’s bookshops. 

At Monday’s news conference 
Rostropovich and Vishnevskaya 
described the shipping of their 
citizenship and all their artists’ 
honours by the Brezhnev govern¬ 
ment in 1978 as “a barbarian act 
that was unworthy”. It was dear 
that Vishnevskaya in particular 
will be slow to forgive, especially 
some of the principal artists and 
management at the Bolshoi Opera 
where, she said, she had given 22 
yeans of her life, only to have them 
demand her husband should be 
expelled as “an enemy of the 
people". 

“She's a proud woman and she 
feels deeply insulted," her hus¬ 
band said quietly. Rostropovich 
was in milder mood. He admitted 
that at their flat in Paris he 
receives all the progressive Soviet 
newspapers and even has a special 
antenna on the roof so he can 
watch the nightly Moscow tele¬ 
vision news programme Vremya. 
He thought it unlikely in the near 
future that he would lake up 
residence again in the Soviet 
Union, bat he Mamed a packed 
musical schedule for that He used all his charm to 

dispel the charge that 
playing the cello at the 
Berlin Wall last year, 
as the border was 

being opened, had merely been a 
publicity stunt “When I saw what 
was happening I knew I had to go 
there and play Bach," he said. “I 
knew that this was the most 
momentous event to take place in 
the world since 1945." 

It is easy to see why Rostro¬ 
povich, of all the Soviet Union’s 
exiled artists, is so much loved 
here. His conceits for the earth¬ 
quake victims of Armenia in 1988 
were televised nationally, even 
though he was still officially a non- 
person. And instead of taking fees 
for this current tour, he has had 
the money spent bringing in a 
million badly-needed disposable 
syringes for the anti-Aids cam¬ 
paign. Above all, he plays Russian 
music with a feeling of history and 
a feeling of hope, and the people 
adore it. 
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Rough diamond boldly’wrought 
Before this week Scottish Opera 
had never staged Verdi’s Forza. 
But in taking the plunge, and it is 
quite a deep plunge because Forza 
productions before now have hit 
the bottom of the pool and not 
properly resurfaced, the company 
has been bold, resolute and just a 
little bit contrary. 

The boldness comes in the 
casting. Young singers, mostly 
little known in this country, have 
been selected for their strength of 
voice and stamina to get through a 
four-hour evening. The resolution 
derives from director Elijah 
Mosh insky's effort to impose 
unity on one of the most rambling 
libretti ever submitted to Verdi; he 
is helped by subtitles, in use here 
for the first time. The contrariness 
lies in the decision by conductor 
John Mauceri to go back in the 
main to Verdi's first version, 
written for St Petersburg in 1862 
(as he told Hilary Finch on this 
page last week), rather than the 
one polished — some would say 
popularized — for La Scala seven 
years later. 

First thoughts are interesting: it 
is a Minus to bear Alvaro's scena 
at the end of Act 111 before he has 
his first skirmish with Carta But 

OPERA 

John Higgins 

La forza del destino 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow 

second thoughts, in the case of 
composers of the calibre of Verdi 
and Puccini, tend to be better. The 
major losses come at the begin¬ 
ning, where the famous overture— 
appetite-whetting music of the 
first order — is diminished to a 
mere prelude, and at the end 
where Alvaro commits suicide 
instead of letting Leonora ascend 
to God alone. A perfunctory close. 

So let boldness be praised, 
Scottish Opera having engaged an 
exciting Leonora in the quite 
sizeable shape of the young Ameri¬ 
can soprano Andrea Gruber. Her 
voice soars off into the house, 
over-riding anything that the or¬ 
chestra can produce. And there is a 
remarkable top, soft when nec¬ 
essary — showing that this is not 
just a fortissimo soprano. There 
were echoes of Martina Arroyo, 
one of the best exponents of this 
role. As yet she is not opera’s 
greatest actress, but she managed a 

very creditable change to the grey- 
haired Leonora of the last act who 
has little chance of keeping 
brother and lover from ripping 
one another apart on holy 
premises. 

She was matched by Vladimir 
Chernov, as Carlo, a Russian 
baritone who proved he really can 
sing — and declaim — the Italian 
repertoire. Chernov was spotted 
when the Kirov came to Covent 
Garden; he has presence and the 
ability to give Verdi the proper 
legato line. “Uma fatale" needed a 
little more polish in the middle, 
but the recitative and following 
cabaletta sounded as though they 
had been posted direct from 
Milan. His Kirov colleague, 
Alexander Morosov, did not carry 
this authenticity, but was a prop¬ 
erly solemn and introspective 
padre Guardiano. 

Siefano Algieri’s Alvaro, hair 
scraped correctly back into a 
ponytail to make him look like the 
last of the Incas, had all too much 
vocal weight to carry in this 
version, especially in Act III. He 
responded by turning Alvaro into 
a heroic tenor rather than a lyric 
one and the results were too often 
strained The British contingent, 
led by Della Jones, a blowzy and 
very available Preziosilla. and 
Nicholas Folwell's mole-like Meli- 
tone. stood up well to the foreign 
invasion. 

Elijah Moshinsky places Forza 
somewhere around the time of its 
composition and is not loo scru¬ 
pulous about deciding who is 
fighting whom and why. Nor was 
Verdi. Ladies of the lamp come 
into the field hospital of Act III, 
but Miss Nightingale would have 
been horrified by the commerce, 
mainly of an unsavoury nature, 
going on within. He has joint 
success with the Scottish Opera 
chorus, in splendid form, and with 
the extrovert performances by his 
principals. 

John Mauceri emphasizes the 
vigour and occasional rawness of 
Forza. pushing it back to early 
Verdi rather than letting it rest in 
the middle period When the 
trumpets bray and the drums 
burst in 10 a rataplan he is happy. 
But the lyrical moments do not get 
much of a look in. Perhaps that 
was why he decided on the 
Petersburg version — or perhaps, 
with two Kirov singers on stage, 
courtesy allowed no option. 
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Jeremy Kingston 

Show Boat 
Stratford upon Avon 

Two months into its tour, the 
Royal Shakespeare Company's co¬ 
production with Opera North has 
reached the company's Stratford 
home — soon, possibly, its only 
home — with four of the alter¬ 
native singers given the chance to 
show their voices at what is 
tantamount to a second premiere. 
The first, in Leeds last December, 
was welcomed on this page by 
Paul Griffiths, who noted Jerome 
Kern's achievement in fusing 
elements from operetta and musi¬ 
cal comedy in a story that sprawls 
across three generations of a 
showbiz family. 

As a unity the show is complete 
by the Act II finale when Gaylord 
Ravenal, the classy river gambler, 
marries Magnolia. Only a wish to 
show the effect of Time, the ever- 
rolling river, extends the show 
beyond that joyful wedding day 
when the company sing one of the 
many reprises of the marvellous 
“Can’t Help Lovin' Dai Man", 
and the decks and balconies of the 
Cotton Blossom are bursting and 
bustling with singcra. 

In Act Ill the show runs out of 

Greed — a 

Mississippi musical 
that keeps on rolling 

Poignant: Fiona Kimm as Jnfie La Verne, Mark Stewart as Steven Baker 

theatrical ideas, though fortu¬ 
nately not musical invention. 
Even “Bill", poignantly sung by 
Fiona Kimm — and poignantly 
acted, which docs not inevitably 
follow — fits into the show as an 

audition piece. When Peter 
Savidge and Linda Kitchen (the 
handsome and assured Ravenal 
and a dear, neat Magnolia) sing 
“Why Do 1 Love You?” at the 
Chicago World Fair, their voices 

soaring on the word “love", they 
are backed by a chorus of strangers 
who just happen to be passing and 
know the words. 

By contrast, what is so special 
about the first two acts is the way 
this 1927 show, well ahead of its 
time, accounted for the presence 
of the dancing and singing chorus 
by making them fellow partici- 
pantS with the principal* Tan 

Judge’s production integrates 
dance, song and speech in these 
early scenes to keep the show 
flowing, spaciously paced scenes 
alternating with snags of drama, 
like the unrolling river glimpsed 
beyond the fretted balustrades. 

His touch deserts him in the 
final act, where Naughty Nineties, 
ragtime and the charleston danra 
past with only the obvious indica¬ 
tions of the effects of time. 
Overriding these reservations, of 
course, come the irresistible songs, 
familiar from a thousand hearings 
on Radio 2, but gaining im¬ 
measurably in context. 

lwo newcomers, in 
Or Man River” Jose Garcia's 

superb breath control expresses in 
sound the great roll of the Mis¬ 
sissippi. And when Hlia English’s 
Queenic takes over a song or 
dance, or passionately pounds 
pastry in the boat’s galley, it is 
umlling to be a witness to her 
bouncing vitality and her smile 
like a slice of the moon. 

weakness of both rich and poor 

IS 

When one of the women in Care 
McIntyre's stimulating play says 
that greed should be recognized as 
“a major illness of our time”, you 
might suppose she was uttering 
one of the older Royal Court 
truisms. Haven’t our more so¬ 
cially conscious theatres spent 
much of the 1980s helplessly 
accusing the propertied and privi¬ 
leged of being cancers in the body 
politic? 

Indeed they have; but Mc¬ 
Intyre's point is rather different. 
The disease she diagnoses can be 
caught by the less well-off and 
mutate corrosively inside them. 
Whatever the economic rights and 
wrongs, she secs envy as greed too, 
and as damaging as avarice to 
what an earlier era would have 
called the individual soul. 

Her problem is how to turn that 
into drama; her solution, to re¬ 
nounce plot for a droll, offbeat but 
far from dull revival of the Shav¬ 
ian debate. On the flimsiest of ex¬ 

Benedict Nightingale 

My Heart’s a Suitcase 
Royal Court 

cuses, she has brought into a posh 
undecorated seaside flat char¬ 
acters who are perfectly well indiv¬ 
idualized, yet interest her largely 
for their conflicting attitudes to¬ 
wards property; non-consumer, 
conspicuous consumer, and. most 
importantly, jealous and ran¬ 
corous wouid-bc consumer. 

Let me be specific. The flat 
belongs to Colin, whose relevance 
10 the theme is that he is so 
ferociously busy getting rich that 
he hasn’t the time to visit it or the 
play. But he has lent it to two 
acquaintances, a teacher called 
Hannah, and Chris, who has 
settled at nothing, least of all her 
latest job, waiting at tables. 

Hannah, played in doughty. 

chin-up style by Sylvestra le 
Touzel, is the non-consumer. She 
buys a cut-rate tent for her pot- 
holing boyfriend; but anything 
more upmarket seems to her mere 
encumbrance. She lives happily 
and simply enough; in fact, she is 
happy simply to live, since she 
may have multiple sclerosis. 

Certainly, she makes quite a 
contrast with Colin’s wife Tunis, 
played with blithe high-handed¬ 
ness by Anna Patrick. She arrives 
with chic curtains, only to explode 
in spoiled rage when they don’t fit. 

One of McIntyre's merits is that 
she resists the temptation simply 
to put the case for Hannah and 
against Tunis. But it is Chris who 
mainly matters to her. The rich 
obsess the woman. She fantasizes 
about them, mocks them, feels 
insulted and patronized by them, 
shoplifts the bric-a-brac they can 
afford, and. as she Concedes 
without sense of contradiction, 
wants to be one of item. 
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A clash of ideals 
at the Archive Museums and fr«_ 
parfateers make un¬ 
happy bedfellows. 

There is, it seems, a widening 
gap between die curators of 
national culture and the or¬ 
ators of enterprise culture, a 
breach easily summed up as 
the division between the tra¬ 
dition of preservation and the 
new cult of exploitation. 

The latest battlefield in this 
dash between cash and cul¬ 
ture looks to be the National 
Film Archive, the vast library 
Of British and international 
film and television, which 
began collecting in the 1930s 
and is a role model for 
archives across the world. 

For the time being, that is. 
The new director of the British 
Film Institute, Wilf Steven¬ 
son, has published plans that 
may threaten that status, tie 
wants to see the various 
functions of the Archive and 
its staff classified under the 
same categories as those of 
staff in other departments of 
file Institute. All staff in one 
category mil then be grouped 
together. For example, the 
cataloguing activities of the 
library will be combined with 
those of the archive and all 
other Institute cataloguing. 

So the Archive will slip 
from its present autonomous 
status within the Institute into 
just another list of jobs within 
scattered departments. The 
Archive’s identity will be lost, 
audits authority as a centre of 
excellence and expertise will 
vanish. 

“The: whole logic [of Steven¬ 
son’s plan] seems to be to take 
the abstract function of peo¬ 
ple’s jobs and arrange them 
accordingly,” complains an 
insider. “This shifting around 
may look attractive on a flow 
diagram, but it doesn't work 
when you are dealing with 
something as complex as film. 
It's based on the false idea that 
anybody can catalogue a film 
without seeing it.” 

Stevenson seems particu¬ 
larly determined to make his 
mark with this broad restruc¬ 
turing. and has been described 
by one insider as attempting to 
“bulldoze” the plans through 
with little pre-consultation- 
This week he was unavailable 
for comment. 

But the "bulldozer” did 
encounter one obstacle, in 
David Francis, the current 
curator of the Archive. lroni-> 
cully, however, Francis has 
only proved an obstacle by 
stepping out of the way of the 
bulldozer. Curator of the Ar¬ 
chive for 15 years, he has 
abruptly decided to take early 
retirement. 

Stevenson quickly denied 
that this retirement had any¬ 
thing to do with bis plarre 
Nevertheless, he has been 
forced to put all restructuring 
on hold until Francis leaves 
(in March) and a replacement 
is found. Insiders note that the 
advertisement for the job 
stresses marketing and admin¬ 
istration skills above all 
others. 

Stevenson’s plan is all to do 
with increased access, greater 
streamlining and longer term 
profitability. But his idea of 
absorbing the Archive into 
various existing BF1 depart¬ 
ments would destroy its struc¬ 
ture and even endanger its 
right to the title “Archive”, 
according to the laws of the 
International Federation of 
Film Archives (of which it is a 
founder member). 

Furthermore, some of the 
arguments for obtaining more 
cash from the cultural cow by 
acquiring copyrights to films 
within the collection, betray 3 
root misunderstanding of the 
way the Archive works. It does 
not actually own its collection. 
Prints of films are donated on 
permanent loan; any attempt 
by the Archive to milk its 
collection for new funds 
would be sure to lead to 
abrupt withdrawals of prints 
by their real owners. 

Of most concern, however, 
is the effect of this strategy on 
Institute morale. “Expertise 
just isn't wanted any more,” 
claims one of Stevenson’s 
sterner critics. “From the 
document Stevenson has cir¬ 
culated, people do not know 
whether they have a job or 
not. They have been issued 
with flow diagrams that have 
all the job functions in little 
boxes, bat there are no names 
attached to them.” 

Oscar Moore 
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Bawdy business 
back on the beat A] Pacino was last before 

us in 1985, when he 
waded through Revolu¬ 
tion as the fur trapper 
Tom Dobb, centuries 

away from home. After that, be 
shunned the silver screen and trod 
the boards. Richard Price's script 
for the highly-charged thriller Scm of 
Love {18, Cannon Shaftesbury Ave¬ 
nue) Tempted him back. 

He is on solid ground as Frank 
Keller — a detective with 20 years’ 
experience pounding the mean 
streets, divorced, lonely, in des¬ 
perate need of a battery re-charge. 
Enter Ellen Barldn - a spunky 
player finally getting her just deserts 
and acting opposite a major Holly¬ 
wood star. 

She swaggers into view in a red 
plastic jacket, hair dangling in a 
come-hither tease. Sparks fly at 
once. Alas for Pacino, Barkin is the 
prime suspect in his current in¬ 
vestigation, a serial murder case. 
Love versus doty: audiences have a 

CINEMA 

Geoff Brown 

ringside seat of the action to come. 
We might have hoped for fresher 

material from Richard Price, 
accomplished writer of TheColorrf 
Money and the Scorsese episode in 
New York Stories. Yet the film still 
crackles with electricity. Pacino, on 
screen almost throughout, elo¬ 
quently expresses Keller’s volatile 
mixture of trampled expectations 
and nervous hope. Barldn, in turn, 
gives concrete substance to her 
cardboard role as the mystery 
woman who meets her dates 
through the personal columns of 
newspapers. 

The director, Harold Becker, is a 
practised hand at gritty dramas, and 
extracts every possible drop of 
tension (from an early red haring 
encounter with Barian’s starting 
pistol to the loner’s final unmask¬ 

ing). He pomps up the love 
semes in a determined effort to win 
an adult certificate, though the 
film’s strengths lie outside the 
clinches in the general evocation of 
love, ****** and loneliness in a 
rough-and-tumble town. 

Price’s script excels in mordant 
remarks and sidelong bits of busi¬ 
ness; the ropy**** man-talk 
between Kefler and his married 
fidftcMt (played by burly John 
Goodman, from the TV comedy, 
Roseamte, now rising fast in the 
movies), or the sad comedy of the 
.lonely hearts (Baritin among them) 
lured by Kdks's phoney advertise¬ 
ment in a singles magazine. 

The film is not perfect — con¬ 
trivances and loopholes cont¬ 
inuously poke through — but its 
energy and quirks finally win the 
day. If only the tide were more 
alluring: “Sea of Love” may be the 
serial loner’s favourite song, but it 
looks pretty bmp on j 
marquee. 

Dangerous liaison: suspect Ellen Barldn and detective Kdter (A1 Pacino) 

Hard knocks, hard luck and AM’s hard-rocking head-cases 
Plans were afoot seven years ago to 
film Erary body's All-American — a 
copious novel about a college foot¬ 
ball hero's struggle to survive 
outside Us glory days. Taylor 
Hackford, an energetic director with 
the popular track finally managed 
it in 1988; now the film trails into 
Britain under the bland title, When 
1 Fall In Lore (15, Cannon Shaftes¬ 
bury Avenue). 

Dennis Qnaid is the football 
champ whose marriage to the 
college Magnolia Queen (Jessica 
Lange) seems made in heaven. Once 
the All-American turns profes¬ 
sional, hard knocks intrude. A 
business venture fails; injuries 
mount. Qnaid frets in retirement,-' 
while Lange transforms herself from 
Southern Mle and mother of three 
to dynamic career woman. Along the 
way, Kennedy is shot, the civil rights 
movement takes hold, and Timothy 
Hutton dances attendance in a 
fruitless part, progressing from star- 

struck youth to bearded historian. 
The leading players are attractive; 

football scenes bear the stamp of 
reality-, and Hadtfiwd’s brisk direc¬ 
tion drives the film forward. Bat to 
what end? As the years advance, the 
atmosphere grows increasingly syn¬ 
thetic; one starts to fear more for the 
players’ make-up than the charac¬ 
ters’lassies with fate. Jessies Luge 
fa mi should be pleased, however: in 
30-phis years, she hardly ages a jot. 

Summer Vacation 1999 (15, ICA 
Cinema) wafts ns into the fatm-e for 
an impressive Japanese reverie 
about adolescent mysteries. The 
director, Shusuke Kaneko, displays 
a measured, lyrical style that gives 
little inkling of his four-year 
apprenticeship in soft-core porn¬ 
ography. For reasons unknown, 
three teenage hoys spend the sum¬ 
mer in their deserted boarding 
school, musing over the fate of n 
fourth, who seems to have drowned. 
They muse even more when a perky 

new pupil arrives, with the looks of 
ih* deceased. 

The puzzle fa never properly 
solved, but Kaneko has a high time 
pondering the fires of youth, and the 
bonds between love and death. He is 
helped by an extraordinary cast: tire 
boys are played by teenage girls — 
partly in response to Japanese 
theatrical traditions, mostly to 
shake off surface reality and pene¬ 
trate the depths of innocence. 
Kaneko’S subtlety extends to his 
fotwrKrtt- «trtiny a few ttZUR 
computers and M-fi equipment are 
enough to fix this haunting story in a 
dream world all its own. 

Cinema's magic carpet continues 
its travels In Leningrad Cowboys Go 
America (12, Renoir). We begin in 
file L»ptsywd tundra, where a pop 
group faces extinction through the 
freezing weather and their own 
dismal mask. We hop to America 
where, after adventures e* route, the 
band reach their sole booking - a 

wedding io Mexico - and land a 
place in the Mexican Top Ten. 

This laidback musical burlesque 
is the work of AW KaurismtUd, the 
caustic jester of Finnish cinema, 
best-known for Ariel (a far bleaker 
variation on the road movie genre). 
At first the absurdity amuses, 
beginning with the band’s appear¬ 
ance, all jotting forks of black hair 
•mi elongated shoes. But the film’s 
dash of pop cultures never gen¬ 
erates satirical heat to gfeoe 
the random escapades. 

Onwards now to the banks of a 
Yugoslav river, where Tom Conti, 
our lifeguard hero, potters about 
scattering North Country vowels, 
fiw Bsthios talk Cockney, and the 
burly fisherman sounds like Rod 
Stager (Indeed, he is). This is the 
world of That Summer of White 
Rosa (15, Cannon Haymarket), an 
artificial wartime drama filmed on 
location (with over-enthusiastic 
sound effects from the post-produc¬ 

tion boys at Twickenham). Conti’s 
simple life fa complicated when he 
shelters a Partisan .wife (Susan 
George) and hauls a Wekrmarht 
Mg-wig from the river. Jiri Moron 
might once have conjnred a deft film 
from this story of an idyll disturbed; 
the Yugoslav director Rajko GrUc, 
backed by Simon MacCoritimfale 
and Susan George's production 
company, can only cook up a 
flavourless pottage. 

Finally to ranad* and Franca 
Manktewiaft thoroughly exas¬ 
perating The Rerohiag Doom (U, 
Cannon Premiere), which leafs 
through the diaries of a woman 
musician’s life — from early days as 
a silent movie accompanist to a 
stultifying marriage and lonely 
ivory-tinkling in a New York jazz 
club. The bland, simplistic tone and 
figwhlmek structure stifle any life 
the material might have generated. 
The inAhu cast include Monique 
Spaziani and Mion-Miou. 

A wmkty soteetkyr of tSms raoantty 
released on video. The year refers 
to the date of first release, or in the 
case of television Sms, of first 
broadcast . 

BLOOD AND SAND 
(CBS/Fox,PQ): 
And both In Oscar winning 
Technicolor. Turgid, but 
opulent, melodrama, with 
Tyrone Power as the matador 
who falls for an aristocratic 
temptress (Rita Hayworth). 
Bouben MamouOan directs. 
1941. 

THE ’BURBS (QIC, PQk 
Engaging, comic sSce of 
suburban paranoia from 
Gremlins director Joe Dante, 
with Tom Hanks, Bruce 
Dem and Rick Ducommun, as 
suburbanites obsessed 
with their strange new 
neighbours. 1989. 

DEALERS (MGM/UA,15): 
Flashy direction by Colin 
Bucksey cannot obscure the 
bathos of this cautionary 
tale set in the London financial 
world. With Paul McGann 
as the yuppie high-flyer and 

imfeow* 

Geoff Brown 

Rebecca DeMornay as the 
American whlzzkid brought In 
to troubled Cfty bank, 1989. 

THE OIRL CANT KELP fT 
(CBS/Fox, U)t Endearing satire 
on rock "o'roll, the PR 
business, and Jayne 
Mansfield’s anatomy. 
Writer-director Frank Tashtin 
stretches some things too 
far, yet stffl finds room for 17 
numbers from Little 
Richard, Gene Vincent, and 
assorted legends. 1956. 

THE GREENAWAY 
COLLECTION (Palace): Three 
of Peter Greenaway's 
earlier films: the deeply 
irritating A Zed end Two 
Noughts- grief, amputaSon 
and decay at Rotterdam 
Zoo (1985,15); ThoBeOyofan 
Architect (1987,15), with 
Brian Dennehy as the 
American In Rome, plagued 
by doubts and cramps; and the 

black, English pastorale, 
Drowning By Numbers (1988, 
18), awash with riddles. 

LAURA (CBS/Fox, Uk 
Detective, Dana Andrews, 
Investigates a murder that 
might not exist Clifton 
Webb spouts cynical bat mots, 
and the Hollywood thriller 
suddenly becomes adult Lithe 
direction by Otto 
Preminger, a milestone In the 
genre. 1944. 

RESURRECTED (Castle, 
18k 
Powerful look at the after¬ 
effects of the Falktands war on 
a returning soldier and his 
family. Written by Martin Alien; 
a solid first feature by 
director Paul Greangrass. 
1989. 

THREE FUGITIVES (Buena 
Vista, 15): 
Dawdling, sentimental 
farce, with Nick Notte and 
Martin Short as the gruff 
ex-con and neophyte bank 
robber yoked together by 
the fate of an autistic chAd. 
1989. 

to another 
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An erotic & psyetelogtcal masterpiece - 
•An troiin non, , J fin„t theatrical 

q occasions in living memory ..>.» 
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DAILY EXPRESS Leader 
Column, February 13th 1990 

And there’s even better to come! 
Live coverage of the Academy 
Awards, live Test cricket from the 
West Indies and Australia, live Cup 
football from Wembley and live 
Grand Prix racing. Plus top-rated 
movies like Platoon, Frantic, 
Broadcast News and Wall Street. 
Award-winning Sky News will also 

be there 24 hours a day, your 

eyewitness to history. TELEVISION 

V' 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 

This selective guide to entertainment and events (hronghoat 
Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 

rfoynp followed in the Review section on Saturday by a 
K preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 
? J J to The Times Information Service, POBox 7, 1 
J M Virginia Street, London El 9XN 
” ^ * production from Chichester. 

Theatre Royal, Haymaflcet SW1 (01-830 
9832). Tube: PiccaCBy Circus. Mon-Sat 
6-lO.IOpm, mats Thus 3-5.10pm aid 
Sat 4-6-10pm, E6-E16. (D) 

■& NOELAND QERT1E: Patricia H(x^ 
ana Simon Caaeft spar, sing and dance 
in Shafldan Moneys trip oown Memory 
Lane. 
Comedy Theatre, Panton St. London 
SW1 (01-330 2578). Tuba PfccacWly 
Circus. Mon-Fri 80m. Sat SASpm. mats 
Wed3om.Sat6ofn. £S-S0-£l6. 

BOOKING KEY 
“ Y ☆ Seats avdable 

★ Retains only 
0) Access for (fiufclad 

THEATRE j 
_LONDON_ 

* ANYTH MG GOES; Baine Paige 
getting a kick out of Cote Porter's hit 
muacat sftpboard romance, Wrigue 
and "You're the Top". 
Prfnee Edward Theatre, Old Compton 
St, W1 (01-734 8951). Tube: Leicester 
Square. Mon-Sat 7303.45pm, mats 
TtiureandSal230-4.45pm.£S-E22.(P) 

* ANOTHER TIME: Afcert Fmney and 
Janet Suzman in tuzzy play atxxit South 
African whites and a genius penjat 
Wyndfum's Theatre. Charing Cross Rd. 
WG2 (01-8871116). Tube: L&astar Sq. 

y7V;-rrJ: . n4n ■ • 11 L-.«r-:«.nf-li!»K: 

4pm, E6-E16. 

* BLOOD BROTHERS; Witty Russeffs 
aenumewai muwcat separated mens 
destroyed by the Engteh class system; 
KJki Dee as their mother. 

Theatre, St Martin’s Lane. WC2 
rrm II h i !■ ni vT* rrrvTo ,T*r*T7;T7 

Mon-Sat 7.45-10.45pm, mats Thurs 3- 
8pm. and Sat 4-7pm. £8.90-£1&50. <D) 
fr BUDDY: Musical play on the fife of 
the great, late Buddy Hofly-catches the 
sound and spirnot those far off days. 
Victoria PMace Theatre. Victoria St, 
SW1 (01-834 1317). Tube Victoria. Mon- 
Thurs 8.00pm. Fri. Sal 830pm. Mats Fri, 
Sat 530pm. £7-£1830. Fn mat half 
price. 

* THE CHERRY ORCHARD: Judi 
Dench heads an outstanding cast in 
moor production Oy Sam Menoes. 
Akfwycli Theatre, MOwych WC2 (01- 
836 6*04). Tube: Covent Garden. Mon- 
Frl 7.30-10pm, Sat B-10.30pm, mat Sat 
4-CL30pm. £S.S0-£1fL5Q. 

* CONTEMPORARY NOtfc Triple-Mi 
made up of a 14th-century l\toh play, a 
Kyogen comic hnertuoe and Beckett 
cottage drawn from Waiting for Gottot 
and other pieces, with the author's 
consent 
Theatre Museum. Russell St, W1 (01- 
836 2330). Opens tonight 8pm. than 
Tues-Sat, £6-£7. 
* DIVERSIONS AND DELIGHTS: Oscar 
WHoe looks back on fra fife m Donald 
Sindeo s one-man snow. Limited 
season. 
Playtieusa Theatre, Northumberland 
AVS.WC2 (01-839 4401). Tube: 
Embankment Mon-Sal 8pm, £5-£15. (D) 

* HANGOVER SQUARE: Adaptation of 
Patrick Hamilton's macabre tnrfitor set 
on the eve ot the Second World War. 
with two actresses playing the rate of 
the heroine. 
Lyric Stutfio Theatre, King Street, WB 
(01-741 2311). Tube: Hammersmith. 
Mon-Sat 8pm, mat Sat 430pm, £8. 

-A THE UAR: Jonathan Miner's spirited 
production of the sparky Gometfle 
comedy: Alex Jennings marvelous as 
the snyster hero ana Desmond Bantt as 
his incredulous servant 
Old Vic Theatre; Waterloo Road. SE1 
(01-928 7616). Tube: Waterloo. Mon-Frt, 
7,30pm. Sat 7.45pm, mats Wed 230pm 
and Sat 4pm, E7-E15. 

* LONDON ASSURANCE: Paul 
Eddington an amusing ageing beau, 
with Angela Thome ai otherwise so-so 

Wed 3pm, Sat 6pm £S3DEi ST 

It SHADOWLANDS: Nigel Hawthorne 
and Jane Lapotaire m fine and moraig 
gay about C.S. Lewis's fndran summer 

Queen'sTheatre, Snaftesfa 
(01-7341168/01-438 3848). 

' Pfccatfly Circus- Mon-Sat f 
Wdd 3pm and Sat 3pm. 

OUT OF TOWN 

BKMMGHAM: * Summer oi the 
Seventeenth Doft AA-Austrakan cast in 
revival ot Ray Lawlers summer of crisis 
for the two eane-cutter heroes, the first 
play from Down Under to be staged m 
London's West End. 
Repertory Theatre, Broad St (021 236 
4455), Moo-Sat 730pm, £4-50-El 230. 

HULL: * Richard til: Great Eastern 
Stage tour northern canoes with anal- 
male cast of six leed by Jonathan ORver 
as the crowned Bend. 
Spring Street Theatre. Spring Street 
(0482 23638). Thurs-Sat 7-45pm, £435 

LBATHERHBADe fr How Steeple 
Stoderby Wanderers Won the FA Cups 
Stage version of J.L.Carr’s toucnmgiy 
funny novel. 
ThomtSis Theatre, Church Street (0372 
377677), Mon-Wed 730pm, Thurs-Sat 
8pm, £5-£9. 

■ Also on national release 
s Advance booking posaMe 

■ BACK TO THE FUTURE B (PG): 
Emoyabty antic but over-mgenious 
sequel to the 1985 htt, «w(h Michael J. 
Fox and Chrtsropner uoyd ztppmg to- 
and-fro through the tone spectrum; 
directed as before by Robert Zemeckis 
(108 mm). 
Empire (01 -4371234). Progs 1.15.3-45. 
6.15.8.45. Lata Fn. Sat 11.15. 

■ BLACK RAIN (18): Crime story by 
director RKfley Scott about a hardbofied 
New York cop (Michael Douglas) 
pirating a Japanese gangster trough 
Osaka, with Andy Ganaa and Ken 
Takekura (125 trm). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-835 07713. 
Progs 2.10,530,8.10. Late Fri and Sat 
11.00. 
Cannon FWiam Road (01-3702636). 
Progs 2.00.6.00,9.00. 
Gnpke (01-200 0200) . nogs 12.15, 
340.5-45.830. Lam Fri and Sat 11.15. 
Whgnk^sgl-792 3303). Progs 1.00, . 

■ THE DELINQUENTS (12): A routine 
story of deflam teenagers m the FHties 
with Kytte iWnogue (90 min). 
Cannon OxtoirdSt (01-636 0310). Progs 
12.45.330,535,830. 
SWanmr WSM End (01-438 0781). 
Progs 1.15,3.40. 6.05. 

■ LETHAL WEAPON 2 (15k Dynamic 
sequel to the 1987 htt. wttn Met Gibson 

BEST SELLING BOOKS 
For the week ending February 9 

FICTION 
1 The Negotiator. Frederick Forsyth-Bantam £12.95 
2 Sharpe’s Waterloo, Bernard Cornwall-CoHins £12.95 
3 See Under: Love, David Grossman—--Cap* £13.95 
4 Vineland, Thomas Pynchon-Seeker £14.95 
5 Sure of You, Armistsad Maupfri-Chatto £12.95 

NON-FICTION 
1 The House of Nomura, A Afietzhauser ... 
2 Liar's Poker, Michael Lewis_ 
3 The Pride of Ludfer, Dominic Hobson 
4 The MMas Touch, Anthony Sampson — 
5 NUcheBn Italia- 

-Bloomsbury £16.95 
-Hodder £12.95 
.Hamtsh Hamilton £16.95 
_BBC £15.00 
-Michel in £11.50 

PAPERBACKS 
1 The Negotiator, Frederick Forsyth- 
2 My Secret History, Paul Theroux- 
3 Any Old iron, Anthony Burgess- 
4 Bpok of Evidence, John BanvHle- 
5 Sharpe’s Revenge, Bernard ComweB- 
6 Shell Seekers, Roasmunde Pilcher- 
7 The Sands of Time, Sidney Sheldon- 
8 Bonfire of the Vanities, Tom Wolfe- 
9 The Greek Key, Cofin Forbes- 

10 A Thiel in the Night John Cornwall 

Source. Hatchards, 187 Piccadilly, London W1 

—Corgi 
.Penguin 
—Arrow 
.Minerva 
.Fontana 
.Coronet 
-Fontana 
-Picador 
-Pan 
Pengurn 

An early taste of spring 

Britain's only forced Dower show opens today, organ¬ 
ized by Springfield Gardens, the Lincolnshire group 
whose name is, for many people, synonymous with 
spring itself. The process of forcing bulbs in this 
coeutry started in the 1930s, when there was no com¬ 
petition from imported flowers. Discontinued in the 
1950s, it was revived in the 1970s by Springfield 
which, for the past 12 years, has held this annual 
exhibition of the best of British early blooms. Daring 
mid-February, many boxes of tulip and daffodil bnlhs 
are kept back, given increased beat to help the produc¬ 
tion dcolourfid buds, and then taken to the flower hall 
in Spalding where the contents are arranged in land- 

scaped beds set among pools, walkways, flowering 
trees and shrubs. Masses of crocuses, snowdrops, 
freesias and iris are also used to enhance the displays. 
There is also a flower competition with four classes. 
All the exhibits are supplied by British growers 
working within radios 50 miles of Spalding. Exports 
of dry bulbs and cut Bowers exceed £2 million a year— 
and the latest market to be exploited is the United 
States, where, according to Peter Atkinson, general 
manager at Springfield Gardens, ‘'fresh cat English 
daffodils are very much appreciated”. Auction Hall, 
Winfrey Avenue, Spalding, Lincolnshire, until Sun¬ 
day. Information: 0775 724843. Judy Froshtug 

trilogy from three major 
abreswe mama from Martin Scorsese; 
footing wtnmsy from Franc* Coppola; 
detaouslaujpifBr from Woody Awn, 
playing a repressed attorney whose 
nagpngmomr mysteriously vanishes 

8 Warner West End (01-439 0791). 
Progs 230.535.830. 
8 Ifinema (01-235 42251 Proas 1-45, 
4.15. *45,9.15. 

■ SHIRLEY VALENTINE (15): Warm- 
heansd ton with the popular touch: 
Paufine Conns repeats ner stage rale as 
the Liverpool housewife radtecovertng 
romance (i 09 nan). 
s Cannon FuBmir Road (01-370 2636) 
Progs 2 10.6 10.920. 
Ptogajovaoo 0200). Progs 1.15.345, 

STEEL MAGNOLIAS (PG): DawdRng but 
handsome verson of Robert Harlkig's 
play about the camaredene of Southern 
women, gathered together m a beauty 
parlour. With Sally FfekJ. Dolly Parton 
and Sfwtey MacLame. Directed by 
Herbert Ross. 
Odeon Haymarfcet (01-839 7697). Progs 
12.10,235.5-40,835. 
Cannon CtHtoea (01-3S2509Q. Progs 
1.40,4.15,635.935. 

■ TURNER AND HOOCH (PG): 
-i.» «r ii 

some charm by Tom Hanks as 
pokes investigator (90 rmnL 
Cannon CMteea (01-352 5096). P 
1.45.4.10.710.9.40. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644). 
Progs 1230,330,6.10. 

« THE QUIREBOYS: Five Keef 
lookatikes siammy devoted to the Rod 
Stewart/Faces Wuepmn as exemplified 
bv me hits 7 O'clock” and "Hey You" 
Tne formula Is proving pnenomenafly 
popular and only Pna Coihns prevented 

Iheirabum, A Bit of What you Fancy 
from reaching No. 1. 
Tivoi, Brunswick Road. Buckley (0244 
550782). 7pm, E6-£7. 
* DEL AMmU: After teetering on the 
brink of success for so long, the 
Gteswegtan tour-piece fronted by Justin 
Currie has daservetSy breached the Top 
20 with "Notnng Ever Happens", lifted 
from their esttmaoie aJtxxn, waking 
Hours. 
Unhrerstty of London Union, Mafet 
Street London WCl (01-323 5481), 
730pm, 85. 

☆ IAN HUNTER/MICK RONSON: Ex- 
Moo The Hoopie frontman ana nis long¬ 
time buody, the ex-Sptder From Mars 
guitarist (ay on a zestful, torward- 
kxixmg show which confirms an 
enduring comrmtfnam to mtaSigenL 
roao-haroaned rock'n'roll. 
Octagon, Western Bank, Sheffield (0742 
753300). 730pm. £8.50. 

☆ LOOP: Droll MUands arid heads 
whose new album, A Gtkiea Eternity, Is 
an utterly formless assemblage of 
endtoesty repeated, grongy guitar riffs. 
They are so besoaed oy mzzeoxes that 
even their drummer has got one. 
Bnmai unlverstty, KJnqston Lane. 
Uxbnoge (0895 33735), Spm-mionigM, 
£5. 

☆ ART FARMS): The meMfluous 
trumpet/nueoeStom player appears with 
a tno led by Ronnie Scott's drummer 
Martin Drew. 
Unlverstty Cottage SchooL Frognat, 
London NW3 (01-435 2215), 7.45pm, £5 
on door. 

& IRENE REID: Blues and bonhomie 
from the rousing ex-BasW singer, 
backed by me trio of organist Mike Carr. 
The support slot is occupied by the 
Danish band. Page One. 
Ronnie Scott's Oub, 47 Frith SL 
London W1J01 -430 0747), 930pm, £10 
(members £2). To Sat 24. 

■tt HOWARD RILEY: Potentially the 
htgrsigm of tne week-long residency, as 
the improvising piarast is Kxned by 
bassisi Mano Castronan and (hummer 
Tony Marsh. 
Vortex Jau Bar. 139 Stoke Newington 

Church SL London N16 (01-254 6516). 
830pm, £3. 

☆ JONATHAN GEE: A bright inventive 
pianist, focussing on ongnal 
compositions with the help of Duncan 
Alien (bass) ana Winston Clifford 
(drums). 
Four Bara Inn, Castle St Cardiff (0222 
374962), 830pm, £3. 

☆ TOMMY CHASE: The veteran 
hummer's quartet provides Blue Noto- 
brend hero bop. 
The Dorset Room, Poole Arts Centre, 
Kingland Road (0202 685222), 8pm. £4. 

OPERA: 

* PRINCE IGOR: Andrei Sedan's new 
and surprisingly unspectacular 
production for the Royal Opera is 
nevertheless outstandingly sung by a 
largely Russian and Eastern European 
cast conducted wim conviction by 
Bernard Harink. 
Covers Garden. London. WC2 (01-240 
1066), 630-11pm, S4-£90. 

* DER FREISCHOTZ: At the start of 
their spnng season, wersn National 
Opera present a revival ot their dark 
Weoet production by Anar6 Engel, now 
conducted by Peter Hirsch. 
New Theatre, Cardiff. (0222 394844), 
7.15-10pm,£7.50-£2630. 

☆ DON PASCALE: New production by 
Peter Knapp for his Travelling Opera, 
with Alan Wan in the title rote. 
Festival Theatre, Malvern (0684 
892277). 8-1030pm. £5-£8. 

SALLY HEYWOOD: New paintings by an 
artist who last year, aged 24. became 
the youngest ever to have a work 
purchased by the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art m New York. 
Peton Gallery, 2 Langley Court London 
WC2 <0i-379 7854). Tues-Sat 11-6pm, 
tree, unci March 3. 

MASTERPIECES OF EUROPEAN 
GRAPHIC QESIGN 1914-1920: Striking 
wa> posters. 
imperial war Museum, Lambeth Road. 

London SE1 (01-7358922),Da3y10- 
6pm, £2, until May 27. 

JOHN JENSENS SHOWBE 
Caricatures t) 
Chris Beetles 
London SW1 (pi —~ 
530pm, (res, until Match 2- • 

HEADS ON PAPER: wtyks by. among 

othere. Bonnard, Joan EanSey and 
ScomeWKsoa 

London W1 (01-734 7800). Mon-Fn 
I0anw530pm. Sat I0-I230pm, free, 
uttll March i0- 

IN YELLOW: An instafiatiort by Jaroalaw 
KcHtowskJ. 
Matt’s (Safety, 10 MarteBo Street _ 
London B8 (01-249 3799), Wed-Sixi 12- 
fipm. free, unto March 4. 

ROGER ACKL8IG: Sbnple. striking 
works, the abstract icons, in wracn 
symmetrical patterns are burnt on to 
dnttwood using a magnifying glass. 
Annely Jude rate Art, 11 Tottenham 
Mews. London W1 (01-637 5517), Moit- 
Fri 1G-6pm, Sat 10-1 pm, tree, untfi 
March 3. 

ARSMLE GORKY f1804-1498k A career 
survey of a key abstract pantar in Hie 
dgwafopmani of American art 
WMtechepel ArtGaBery. Whitechuel 
High Street. London El (01 -377 0107), 
Tue»Bun 11-5pm. £3. umfl March 25. 

DANCE 
* CAPRtCIEUSE: Roxanne Huilmand 
from Belgium m a new solo based on 
Pagemni s music lor solo vwfct. 
ICA Theatre, The Mall. London SW1 
(01-930 3647). 8pm, E5.60-E8.60. 

« GERMS: Yaiande Snaith with Kathy 
Cnck in an isoenous look at Vtctoiian 
manners. 
Third Eye Centre, Glasgow (041 332- 
7521), 730pm, £230 and £330. 

☆ LA TRAVMTA: Andre Prokovsky'8 
treatmam lor London City Baltet 
Key Theatre, Peterborough (0733 
52439), mat 230pm, £7 and eve 730pm, 
£8. 

CONCERTS 

*■ 4 SONATAS: A sofid programme 
from Mark Lubotsky with Schumann's 
Violin Sonata Op 105. Brahm's Sonata 
Op 108. JanaCek's Sonata and 
Szymanowski’s Sonata Op 9. The 
pianist IS Raff GothonJ. 
St John’s, Smith Sq, London SW1 (01- 
2221061), 730pm, £4-£6. 

« HARRELL/BRITTEN: Besides pia^ng 
Bacrrs Cano Suite BWV 1008 by 
twnself. Lynn Harrell joins me Britten 
Quartet tor C major quintets by 
Scnuben and Boccheml. 
Wig more Hafl, 36 Wigmora St London 
W1 (01-835 2141). 7.301X11. E430-E9. 
Wig more Hafl, 36 Wigmora SL London 
W1 (01-835 2141), 7.30pm, E430-E9. 

«■ FRETWORK: The Fretwork Consort 
of Viols interpret many works by PurceH 
end Lawes, some with Paul Nicholson 

^^fl^Room, South Bank, London SE1 
(01-928 8800), 8.00-10.06pm, £4-£7. 

« OGDON MEMORIAL: See picture, 
below. 
Barbican Centre, Slk SL London EC2 
(pi-638 6891), 7>t5-930pm. E730-E20. 

^•>^,^£4.,, • ,, . .... . . 

Since his death tost Aagast man; 
tributes have bees paid to the 
phenomenal gifts of John Ogdon 
(above), hot tonight's at the Bar¬ 
bican Centre in aid of The 
Samaritans Worldwide (see list¬ 
ing) should be particularly nota¬ 
ble. Several pianists are taking 
part, indading Mount Lympany, 
Peter Donohoe and Gordon 
Fergns-Thompson. They will 
share between them snch pieces as 
Liszt's Jens <Teon d la ViOatfEstc, 
Chopin's Scherzo No 3 and, with 
the BBC Concert Orchestra under 
Sir Charles Groves, Liszt's Piano 
Concerto No 1 and Rachmaninov's 
Piano Concerto No 2. 

WALKS 

i£GAL LONDON: INNS OF COURT AND 
OLD BAILEY: Meet Temple tube, 
1030am, £330 (01-937 4281), 

SECRET INTERIORS OF TOE ANCffiNT 
CITY: Meef Mansion House tube, 11 am, 
£330(01-8374281). 

A WALK IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF 
SHERLOCKHOLHE&fitoOtBaiter . 
Street tube, 2.30pm. £350. 

ANC1ENT inns and TAVERNS Of 
*NCKENS*SLONDOkfcMeetTempta_ 
tube, 7pm, £330(01-9374281). 

TALKS 

emmoGACY AND THE RIGHTS OF 

and PhyUte Chester disri^ttw etmcal 
Mirroundinq muiwlxxxl ^ . 

ICA, The MaH. London SW1 (01-930 
0493). 7.30pm, free. 

OTHER EVENTS 

FIRST BA7H OKORAT1VE ANTIQUES 
FAIR: More than 30 dealers from the' 
Bam and Bradford^Avon Antique 
Dealers' Association plus other Jocaf 

dealers sen a variety of antiques, aa • 
vetted for authentirily. Ratrestiments 
ana nconsea bar. 
The PavMon, Bam. Today, tomorrow 
llanvfipm. Saturday Tiam-6pm. 
Adrnissxjn £3. 

RIVERSIDE OPEN EXHIBITION: 
Setecoon of works by arosts working in 
nme west London boroughs, inefuding 
sedptures. pnotographs and videos. . 
Rkreraide Studios, Cnsp Road, London 
W6. until March 11. Tues-Sat 1-apm. 
Aonussxxi free. 

JANE JOHNSONS OUR GARDEN 
VIAfb Extvbrtion of ongmai iHustraBont 
from the book of ihe same name. 
Chris Beetles, 10 Ryder Street London 
swi. Until March 2, dally 10am-530pm. 

MUSEUM WORKSHOP: Today's toriC - 
Home Entertainment - an opportui iy to 
learn more about the evotution and. 
design of the gramophone, ra<So and 

Musaun of London, London wan. . • 
London EC2{p1-600 3899). 1.10pm. 
Roe. 
THE LONDON BUSH ARTS FESTIVAL: 
Drama, rriusic. exhibitions. mUNMnedte 
events ana schools 

WResdsn High Road. London NW18 
umfl Sun, than other venues. Festival 
Office (01-459 7313L Unta March 18. 

BOOKINGS 
FIRST CHANCE 

wmmm 

Im&M 
- LAST CHANCE 

ANGELA FLOWERS GALLB9Y.1990: 
Celebration of 20m anniversary of' 
gallery which looks forward rattier than 
retrospectively, with new work by Z7 d 
mfKfs| 3ry s artists. Works for sale. 

Barbican, SfliStraeL London EC2(01- 

CONQUEST OF FORM: Touring show of 
Wfiflam Latham's 30 computer graphics 
and video anmation. OpporMiffy tor 
public to create own imtnes. Ends Sun. 
Mewnpete Arts Centra, The Lease, 
Folkestone, Kent (0303 55070). 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF BANGLADESH: 
Photos by school teacher, hflary Burt - 
Ends Mon. 
Art Oaflery. Wftiteohapei Hjgh StraeL - 
London El (01-377 0107). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; F9ns 
GeoffBrown; Concerts: Max Ham- 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch; Rode 
David Sinclair. Jazz: Clive Davis; 
Dance: John Pbmval; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks and Tafts: 
Penny Osborn; Ocher Events: 
Judy Frosbaug; Bookings: Anne 
Whitehouse. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2103 

ACROSS 
I Czech plastic explosive 

16) 
4 Packed (6) 
9 Bailie banc (7) 

10 Bracing air (5) 
11 Repulsive (4) 
12 Impertinent (8) 
14 Grapevine (4,9) 
17 Ornament (8) 
19 Wind (4) 
21 Suburban house (5) 
22 Monocular (3-4) 
23 Gender-biased (6) 
24 Jolly (6) 

DOWN 
1 Give way (7) 
2 Contagious sports dis¬ 

ease (7) 
3 Anxious (4) 
5 Comprehensive (8) 
6 Complete (5) 
7 Resided (S) 
8 Interpretation (11) 

13 First DarthVader film 
(4.4) 

15 PalKanve(7) 
16 Vacation (7) 

17 Luke rich man (5) 

18 Cap.cbaBcc(5) 

20 Web (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2102 
ACROSS.* 1 Cork 3 Corny 8 Faux pas 10 Tardy 11 Oops 12 Gnat 13 Sub 
15 International 17 Fit 19 Cost 20 Fray 23 Rupee 24 Neither 
25 Crass 26 Dell 
DOWN: 1 Crumpet 2Ripe 4Outstrip SNares 6Afro 7C\mbal 9SunYai- 
sen 14 Cradcere 15 Infirm 16 Narwhal 18 Taper 21 Yam 22 Bile 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 
DANDY DINMONT 
(b) "A tali, stoat, coco try- 
looking man, in a large 
jockey greatcoat" from Gay 
Mamtaing. The short- 
legged Border terrier is 
turned after him. 
OLD MORTALITY 
(a) Robert Paterson Bred 
from 1715 to 1801, and 
spent 40 years travelling 
through Scotland, chiselling 
and renovating the monu¬ 
ments of tbe Covenanters. 
Soon claimed to have met 
htm la the churchyard of 
DmuMtter. OUL Mortality is 
about Bloody Clovers. 
CAPTAIN DALGETY 
(b) Rift-master Dngald 
Dmlgety of DranthwackeC, 
forced into mercenary ser¬ 
vice on the Continent, re- 
tinned to join Montrose: A 
Legend of Montrose. 
MALACHI 
MALAGROWTHER 
(c) A pseudonym used by 
Scott himself in his only 
political writing in February 
and March 1826. His pam¬ 
phlet caused the Govern¬ 
ment to change its mind and 
drop the idea of issuing 
Scottish bank notes. 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

TDis position is from the 
game Vasiukov (White) 
and Pribyl (Black), 
Hungary 1977. White 

1 has a very active 
position and the black 
king is stuck in the 
centre. Can you see how 
White can exploit these 
factors? Solution in 
tomorrow's Times. 

Solution to yesterday's 
position: 1 exfS! Qxa3 2 
Bxh7+ Kxh7 3 Qh5+ 
Kg8 4 Qg5 g6 5 Qh6 and 
mate next move. 
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TELEVISION & RADIO 

ms* 
** Ash'S 

endit^,lhave,ite 

i '*,vs.3 

Dramatic 
response to 
the 1980s 

Peter Waymark 

• It is Malcolm Bradbury’s turn to 

1220?in Nott> fa *» Mrngfai 
JBBC2, 8^0pm). His theme iTihc 
t^sponse of TiberaT' novelists and 
fraaaasis to the decade of Mrs Thatcher 
and he alls as witnesses such repre- 
amnauve figures as Martin Amis. David 
D°d«e» David Hare, Margaret Drabble 
and himself. The result is that, unlike 
other programmes in the series, we have 
not a single voiee but a multiplicity of 
views, not always coinciding. And the 
conclusions are sometimes contradic¬ 
tory. Some writers tried to meet 
Thatcherism head on with fictions in 
which hero-villains worked their way 

ITV/LONDON 
1.00 Ctifai 
940 BBC Breakfast News with 

Nicholas wtatefl and Jill Oando. 
Includes regular news headlines; 
business reports; sports news; 
regional news: weather and travel 
foformatfon; phis a look at the 
morning newspapers with Paul 
Cailan <45 Regional news and 
weather 

9u00 News and weather toHowad by 
Open Air. Viewers comment on 
yesterday's television 

920 KUray. Robert Kfiroy-SEk chairs a 
stuebo discussion on a topical subtect 

1040 News and weather followed by 

i CftiMren’s SBC, presented by 
Simon Parkin, begins with Playdays 
(r) 1040 Rooibaro (f) fOJ5Rw 
to Eleven. Barrie Ingham with a 

m. 
Mafcoim Bradbmy: believes writers show 
what society Is op to (BBC2,8 ,20pm) 

through the ideology of the enterprise 
culture. There was no lade of dissident 
dramas, from Boys From the Blackstuff 
and Tumbledown to the antics of the 
those low-ljfe entrepreneurs, Del Boy 
and Arthur Daley. But David Hare 
reckons that agitprop was in retreat and 
acclaims Boys Front the Blackstuff as 
“the only successful piece of socially 
enraged writing”. But there were other 
strands, the retreat to nostalgia as 
represented by Brideshead Revisited and, 
as the decade wore on, an increasing 
fascination with money as (in Bradbury’s 
felicitous phrase) “the dealing room 
replaced the country house as the great 
location”. Reluctant to press his own < 
views, Bradbury even introduces a 
measure of balance in die shape of the 
Thatcherite historian Norman Stone. 
While everyone else says, more or less, 
that the 19^ were jingoistic, uncaring 
and money-mad. Stone declares that it 
was the best decade for Britain since 
1945. Moreover he rebuts Bradbury’s 
view that writers provide an accurate ■ 
guide to what society is up to. 
• To ensure topicality, bat precluding 
the previeweris privileged peep, Ben 
Ebon — the Man From Auntie (BBC l, 
9 JOpm) is bring recorded only 24 hours 
before transmission. I will recommend it 
all the same. As scriptwriter for Rik 
MayaU, Adrian Edmondson, and com¬ 
pany {The Young Ones, Filthy Rich and 
CaiflapX Ebon has seemed merely erode 
and obvious. Nor did I find Blackadder, 
which he wrote with Richard Curtis, as 
hilarious as many others did. But as a 
stand-up comic—his role In this series— 
he verges on the brilliant, with a 
quickness of wit, an awesomely rapid 
delivery and the ability to provide a 
concerned insight into issues of the day. 

11.00 News and weather fofiowed by 
Open Ak. Hoping to make an 
appearance is Barry Manflow, 
taking time off from his Broadway 
tour, and there is the first ol two 
location reports from the bucolic 
soap Bnmenfafo 

12j00 News and weather toflowed by 
Daytime Live. Andy Craig begins 
Dnve for Ufe. the first In an eight- 
parr survivors' guide to me road; and 
there Is a report from the Family 
of the Year Awards 1249 Regional 
news and weather 

1.00 One O’clock New* wffl) Michael 
Buerk. Weather 

1JO Neighbours. It finally seems as If 
Henry and Bronwyn have found the 
love they have both been looking 
lor, while Des is worried he won t 
know how to handle a visitor at 
the Clarke House. (Ceetax) 

1-90 Doing for Gold. Henry!Kelly with 
another round of the European 
genera) knowledge quiz snow. 

2.18 FAne Champion (1949, b/w) 
starring Kirk Douglas and Arthur 
Kennedy. Two brothers arrive in 
New York, and one of them is 
determined to overcome their 
poverty and hardship and become a 
top boxer no matter what (he 
cost Directed by Mark Robson 

340Charife Chalk (r) 449 
Barananuna (r) 4.1 o Jackanmy. 
Rory McGrath with the tale of The 
Beautiful Boggart ot Ttosett Tower, 
by Martin Rifey 425 The New 
Yogi Bear Show 440 Dizzy Heights. 
A new comedy series starring 
Heap and Wall as proprietors of a 
seaside hotel which every week is 
host to a child guest with a special 
talent 

445 Neweround 825 Blue Peter. With 
Yvette Fielding, John Leslie and 
Diane Louise Jordan. (Ceetax) 

135 Neighbours (ft. (Ceefaxj 
8.00 Six O'clock News with Anna Ford 

iy. Weather 
8.00 Six O’clock News with Anna Ford 

and Andrew Harvey. Weather 
<40 Newsroom South cast 
740 Top of the Pops introduced by 

Anthea Turner. (Simultaneous 
broadcast with Redid 1) 

720 EastEndera. Pate and Pauline 
hold a family conference to try and 
dissuade MicheHa from going 
away with Danny, and Snaron nodees 
that Wicksy is snowing more then 
a friendly concern for Baby Steven. 
{Ceefaxj 

840 Tomorrow’s World Includes a 
report on the city of New York's 
corroding bodges, an up-date on 
the "mad cow efisease, BSE,anda * 
look at how the Norfolk Broads 

^^d^hevasTanSumof3*^80 
waste poured into the river. 

840 May to December, m the final 
. episode In the present series, Zoo's 
. absence is reflected in Alec's 

- moods at work. Starring Anton 
Rodgers and Bra Matoeson. 

840TV-am begins with News end 
Good Morning Britain presented by 
Richard Keys end, from 740, by 
Mike Morns and Lorraine Rosy. w&h 
news at <40, 740,740,840, 
940and040. After NSne Includes 
Cfaire Rayner's with advice on 
emotional problems 

049 Lucky Ladders. Word association 
game hosted by Lonnie Bennett 
§49 Thames News and weather 

1040The Time... The Plaoe... 
Topical discussion series chaired by 
Mike Scott 

1040 This Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Judy Flnnigan and 
Richard Madrtey. Today s edition 
Includes items on problems facing 
the over-sixties; advice on the 
contraceptive pHI; anti Vetoing 
children team to read. With 
national and international news at 
1049and regional news ax 
1149 followed by national weather 

12.10 The Riddtora. For the young 
1240 Heme and Away. Morag has 
some information about Fisher 
that could help Nicholas and Carty Is 
shocked to discover the identity 
of her counsellor 

140 News atone with John Suclwt 
Weather 140 Thames News and 
weather 

140 Wish You Were Ham-.? (rt 
(Oracle} 240 A Country Practice. 
Cookie's wife is admitted to the 
Wandin VaMey hospital needkw an 
emergency operation, but CooWe 
Hmseff Is nowhere to be found. On a 
happier note. Matron Stoen 
receives a proposal of marriage 

340Win, Lose or Drew. Gama show 
hosted by Darmy Baker 348 
Themes News and weather 340 
Sons and Daughters. Debbie makes 
an Important decision. 

440Hot Dog 4.15 Oofltanian end the 
Three Muskefiotmdkfr} 

440 Press Gang. Lynda is invited to an 
important cocktail party, but 
someone has also given a ticket 
to Spike. (Oracle) 

5.10 Blockbusters 
540 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
<40 Home end Away (r) 
<45 Thames News anoTweather 
<40 Thames Help. Jackie Spreckley 

with news of the work of the Apex 
Trust for ex-prisoners 

740Emmenlale. Jack teams he te to 
be fined lor poRuting the water 
system with slurry. Meanwhile. 
Sarah is planning a quiet dinner with 
her boss from which Jack is 

. banned, but things do not go as 
expected because baby Robert 
gets sick and Jack needs a hand with 
a pregnant cow 

740Science Fiction; Spycatctier. This 
first of a new series Investigates how 
Berkeley astronomer Clifford Stofl 
uncovered a computer hacker paid 
by East Germany to break into the 
American Star Wars program 

040 The B& Something to Hide. Tosh 
investigates the theft of an emerald 
ring which leads him through a 

l v - • -• •• i OPbf * 

<46 Open Univereltr. Rules Bute, OK? 
7.io Close 

iLOOMvws B.1B Wnstminator 

040 Ceetax 
940Daytime on Two begns wkh the 

Includes, at 1040. young 
technologists tBckfing a probtom 
faced by Brunei 1140 Working 
an arable tom 1140 Psychology b» 
sport and 1249The Soviet 
Union's disappearing Aral Sea 

240New* and weather followed by 
Peter and the Waffg-tOAnttgusa 

<40 The Chmmel Four Daly 
•4SSGb©afe 

1240The Pailamant Programme <!ue 
Cameron present* coverage and 
tacarviews from both Houses 

1240 Business Oeiy. Business new* 
and analysis presented by Susannah 
Simons 

1.00 Saseme Street. Prewchoof 

340 News and weather foSowed by 
Weatmto—Br Live340News. 
regional news and weather 

440R-jw Ch—snos. Fourth round ol 
theMobUI Rally ChaSenga 

440BeMod the Hewflnea wttbPaut 
Boateng and Jeffrey Archer840 tt 

Linda Hbnstadt 
240Hm: Love Crazy (1941, b/wf 

starring WHam PoweB and Myma 
Loy. Comedy of marital 
misundersandfngB, leadmgtothe 
husband Mgnmg lunacy in order 
to stop Ns wife from divorcing Mm. 
Dimctocf by Jack Cunmkigs 

340Devon Whey. A cartoon by David 
Hand 

fCeatex) 
<40 ranc The tatyaare jimq 

comedy about e group of robbers 
posing as musktians. DJrecmd by 
Alexuidar Mackendrick 

740Worldwide; Bsttim to toe Btamt 
Susan ComweH pays a rattan visit to 
the Bfsm people of Central Naw 
Guinea 

•40 Kolas In the Maraln 198MB: 
Heroes end VWmna (see Choice) 

940The Comic Strip 
Presents... uLC. A Hollywood* 

94040MlmitoirSABtoaa. A portrait 
of the Ives ot four black South 
African musicians living In exie in 
Britain. (Ceefax) 

10.10The Late Show Special reports 
on the new BBC feature Hm FeSow 
Traveler 

1040NewsnlgM 
11.19 The Lata Show: Face toFhca. 

Jeremy Isaacs talk to actress Oafra 
Bloom 1145 Weather 

1240Open University: weekend 
Outlook 1248am Disappearing 
Childhood 

1240am Behind 8m HeedHnee# See 
4.30. Ends at 145 

Brim Bedhead examines faith and 
the environment 

440Countdown. Words and numbers 
game. Today's chaNenger is Mark 
Cooper 

940Treasure Hunt Aflneka Rkm 
travels to the fade of Man In search of- 
Ndden treasure (r). (Oracle) 

<40 duOX-lte Cad«L An origfaal 
doice pieos from Francs. 

<40 Kale and AB*. Kate's coleague 
goes into labour, sparking maternal 
nosudgiainK^e 

7-00 Cheonel 4 News with Jon Snow 
and Zeinab BadawL (Orede) 

7-90 Comment loiowsd by WaeUier 
840Brass. Lord Mounttest Hes dead 

with Bredtoy hoidmaa smoking pistol 
over the body. MAhIknottiy wsat 

<40 The Crystal Maze. New series of 

Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

_SKY ONE_ 

940—ii international Business Report 
940European Business Channel <40 DJ 
Kat<40Panel Potpourri i040The 
New Price is Right 1040The Young 
Doctors 1140 Sky by Day 1240 
Another World 1.00pm As the World Turns 
240Loving240A Problem Shared 
340Here's Lucy340 Dennis X45 Captain 
Caveman440The Adventures of 
Guttver449Cartoons440The New 
Leave It To Beaver940Sky Star Search 
<40 The New Price Is Right <40 Sale of 
the Century 7.00 Beyond 2000BjOO 
Moonlighting 940wiseguy 1040Jameson 
1140Sky News 1140 Voyagers! 

" SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
940—1 International Business Report 
<40 European Business Channel <40 
International Business Report 1040 
Frank Bough 1140 International Business 
Report 140pm NBC Today 240 
Parliament Live 3.19 PM's Question Time 
340Partemem Live440NBC Today 
940Live at Five <40 Beyond 2000740 
The Reporting <40 Frank Bough <40 
Target 1040The Reporters it40 NBC 
Nigtwy News 1240wn Frank Bough 
140 Target240The Reporters 340 
Frank Bough440Target 

SKY MOVIES 

From e.OOaai The Shopping Char 
240pm Roses Are for the Rich- 

Channel 
ich —Part 

940The Crystal Mmte. New series of 
an innovative adventure game Show, 
hosted by Rictafd O'Brien 

940FHbk WWi You Were Hare (1987) 
starring Emfy Lfoyd and Tom Befl. 

who takes delight in shocking ramify 
and friends in an Endteh seaside 
town during the 1950s. Directed by 
David Latand 

it .15 Sumo. Japanese wrestfinoaenes 

(Lisa Hartman) who sats out to revenge 
her husband’s murder 
440The Good, the Bad and 
Huckleberry Hound; Animated ffim 
940Archer (1981): A teenager rides Ws 
Javourtte horse. Archer, across Australia to 
take part in a race In Melbourne 
7-40 Entertainment Tonight 

1145 F9nt No Men’s Land (1985) 
starring Hujoes Quester and Myriam 
Mazieras. A group of smaS-time 
smugglers on 8» Swiss-French 
boroet become involved with 

Tumir. On French with Engfeh 
sitotitieA Ends at 1-40am 

Ifiami Beach (1988): The police squad 
becomes invdved with a gang of jewel 
thieves 
940 Projector: Movies on Sky 
1040Soul Man (1986): To gain a 
scholarship for Harvard University, a white 
teenager pretends to be black 
11.45 The Time Travellers (1964): A 
doctor travels kno the future to a post- 
apocatypbc Earth 
140am A Death in CaBfornte - Part 

>i i i l'11 ijr i i I' -rin't'' rani I 
ANfiLtA OUWiWflipMJBpi IJMngh 
flBHfclfi NnMe3S>7JIO Atout Ang» T40- 

940Mne <rCfadc News wlfh Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

9^1 Ben EOon-The Man from Auntie 
teee Choice) 

1040Crimewsfch. Sue Cook and Nick 
Ross hope to help solve more crime 
fndutfng the case of the shooting 
in October of a man from Shirley, 
Southampton. Was his murder 
connected to his antique and 
fumrture business deals, and wfio 
was the man seen arguing with him in 
his shop on the night of the 

( RADI01 

PM Stereo and MW 
News on the twtMxxir from 
940am until440pm, own at 
740,840and 1040pm 

1k <40amJBkki Brambles <40 
“ Simon Mayo 940 Simon Bates 

1240pm Newsbeat 

1048 Question Time. Peter Sissons is 
joined by Margaret Beckett, Labour's 
Treasury spokesman, Kenneth 
Ctarke, Secretary of State for Health, 
Or Madsen Pirie. president of the 
Adam Smith Institute, and Nna 
Temple, secretary of the 
Communist P» 'y ot Great Britain 

1149 Crimewatoh Update. (Ceefax) 
1148 Weather 

RADIO 3 

and-son team of petty crooks. 
(Oracle) 

940This Week: Irradiation — Food For 
Thought A documentary on 
Irradiation of food revealing that 
there are no known ways of detecting 
this controversial treatment in 
foodstuffs 

940The Adventms of Sherlock 
Hofcnes: The Hnel Problem. Holmes 
confronts Moriarty at the edge of 
toe Reichenbach Fans in Switzerland. 
Starring Jeremy Brett and Eric 
Porter p). (Oracle) 

1040News at Ten with Sandy Gafl and 
Hona Armstrong 1040Themes 
New* and weather 

1045Ths CHy Programme includes a 
report on whether or not the Bank of 
England should be independent 

1148 W- for London reviews My Heart 
• is a Suitcase at the Royal Court 
Followed by Crimestoppera 

1140 Priaonan Coti Block It Meg is 
worried that Gail's son may be a 
victim of chBd abuse 

1240am A ProbleraAirecL Viewers' 
emotional problems discussed by 
experts 

140 Superstars of WrestQng 
240News headlines followed by 

HiMywopd Wives. Episode two of the 
mini-series based on Jackie 
Collins's pot-botar and the cream of 
Hollywood society are preparing 
fortiie season's big event—Erame 
Conti's party for her husband, 
Ross(r) 

440News headlines fallowed by 
Three’s Company. American comedy 
series 

440America's Top Ten (i) 
840ITN Momkig News with PM 

Roman. Ends at 940 

■lOO News BtocktJUUBrs 740WL0O TeTOw 
Tnah loss WaaTThfaW—miJOW—hand Omookj 
1140 KqWia3SMRtorF1andMi Plot ofDrFu aM 
UtndyuSaO CW2 tiiaht3jOO w&BdjHhtficoc*; 
PresfViKWTwitnte Man Dies 343 Spactal Squad 
440 CnwKlehi Europe* s^TMUiOjDMndflrjHd 

! r m 
Bekw the RA/104S WMes ThOWeehlUOS RugbyO 
1140WtiMBndwacnnlnstar 1140 Better late 
IUOm-IUI Cover Story {DevWCopperfWcO^H 

Scottish 
IM Away fldOOSoCMMnd Today040-740 

\9| 

Madtinto340"lira WriwaerUWBpmefdeiefienm 
^MOOMKSnUneS40ACou4iyRacUoBeaOTtiera 

Six-One *456snda Patrol740Tc®r 
mao Mature oITWn^SJW Mattock «4»B 

_MiTodayTongWlfilOBM11.lOMon3twS 
1140 Law News. Ctme. _ 

NETWORK2aX“55Sai 
Pats Pria440Hamy Bhthday *48 wonderwrwki 
545 Dick Turpin «40 J&iaaxi040Home and Away^ 
▼40Nua<«WCU^T40Dira0m^M0 i 

sstssissss^s^aa 
1140&wrDecro»angan^iaO0wC»9a.H^ 

I 

murderer. With Cheryl Lada 
440Satisfaction (19B8): Story of a 
female rock band's search for feme. With 
Justine Bataman. Ends at940am 

_EUROSPORT_ 

540am International Business Report 
940European Business Channel840 DJ 
Kat840 Menu 940Test Cricket 
England vThe West Indies 1140 North 
American Indoor Tennis 140pm Boxing 
340Football940 North American indoor 
Tennis740Mobil 1 Motcmmorts News 
740 Basketball 940Ford Snow Report 
943North American Indoor Tennis 
1140 Havoc (8) 1240Trax 

940am Kristiarte Backer 1140 
Remote Control 1140 Club MTV 1240 
Kristiane Backer 140pm Marcel 
VanthW4403from 14.15 Marcel Vanthat 
440Coca-Cola Report 445 Maroal 
Vantoilt940Remote Control940Ray 
Cokes740 Club MTV040The Big 
Picture 840Headbangars Ball 1040Coca 
Cola Report 10-18 Maiken Wexn 
140am Night Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

740am Powereports840Ice Hockey 
1040Golf 1240 US CO«ege Basketball 
1.18pm Ultimate Yacht Race240Ice 
Hockey440Spanish Soccer <40 
Basketoafl 7401990 Polo World 745 
Football 1040 Pro Bowters 11.19 
Argentina Football 

LIFESTYLE 

1040am Jake's Fitness Minute 1041 
Search for Tomorrow1040Slim Cooking 
1040 Spain Spain Hofiday 1140 
Coffee Break 11.10 Edge of Night 1149 
Great American Games hows 1240pm 
Style FBe 1245 SaRy Jassy Raphael 140 
The Rich Also C<y 240 Search for 
Tomorrow345Tea Break 3.10 Cinema 
445 Great American Gameshows_ 

9 Fun Information on satellite TV 
programmes is avaHabla in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

RADIO 4 

the Afternoon 540 News'90 
<40 Mark Goodiar 740 Top of 
the Pops (with BBC1) 740 
PhflBpSdiofieW 8MOJohn£oel 
1040 NkSky Campbell 1240* 
240mb Richard Skinner 

( RADIO 2 ) 
PM Stereo and MW 
News on the tour 
Headlines 540sm, <40, 
740,940 
440am Alex Lester 540 
Chris Stuart 740Derek Jameson 
<40 Ken Bnjce1140JBwrry 
Young 145pn David Jacobs 240. 
Gloria Hunrttord 340 Adrian 
Love 545 John Dunn 740WftBy 
Whyton withTto Berth 
Country Musx; 945 Paul Jones 
1040PWI toe Other One! 
1040The Houghton Weavers 
1145 Round Mttmght 
1.00am Wghtride <00-440A 
Little Night Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

tisataeiftaas* 
*M v&WSSltil. ~~ 

ActtM 1UOO Worid TWwbJIJ" 
about BriWln 11.15 HpJgEEf5® 

IMS 
SSSfiJ£%SSS8MUM« 

NeWa Netwwk UK 

ConnmtBty S.1S The World Today s 
Londras Sob BM New HerttowIM 
awsb «.« BBC EngSgtSaO H«rt8 
Aland 7JO flarmen Fwduras 
NechrichWn Site World tknnjM jm 
Worid Todxr S2S M 
MukSanSOO NewsH 
Roundup 8.1S Siten Sw»J 

aood ut wono wuwsi«w 

gi«a8BSgg«ff 
■nadayAXSNacwlcftwn und P*wae«Mu 

94Som Open Unlvsndty (PM 
orty) 

049 weatoar and News 
HeadHnes 

740 Morning Concert Berlioz 
(King Lear, Op 4: LSO under 
Co8n Davis); Vaughan 
WHfiams (Tliree 
Shakespeare Sorigs: Choir 
of King’s Cortege. 
Cambridge under WPloocks) 

740News 
748 Morning Concert (con# 

Atofoon) (Oboe Concerto in 
B flat Pro Arte Orchestra 
under BarttroU. with Evelyn 
Rothwell, oboet Schumann 
MarchetorzShtungen: 
Gsrvese de Payer, rtarinet. 
Cedi Aronowitz, viola. 
Lanwr Crowson, phnok 
Haydn (Symphony No 81 hi 
G: Phrtharmonla Hungarica 
under Antal Dorati) 

940News 
945 Composers of the Week: 

Shostakovich- 
Propagandist! Ceremonial 
March (USSR Defanoa 
Mfrtstry Bend under Mkdal 
Sergeyev); Battle on the 
Votoa (Moscow Radto Cho|r 
and SO under Ywl 

Culture SO under Genrapy 
Rozhdestvensky) 

945 Oboe and Plano: John 
Anderson, oboe. Richard 
Nunn, piano, performs 
Frank Martin (Petite pMcek 
Weismann (Variations on an 
Original Theme); Dorati (FNe 
Races for solo oboe); 
Schumann (Arabeske, tor 
piano: Three Romances) <r) 

1049This Work WHI Make Me 
Famous: Musics Antique of 

! cologne under Rrtnhand 
Goebel performs Telemann 
(Overture In E minor. Part 1 
■Tafebnuslk "> 

1140 Stephen Hough: The plan 1st 
«Xms Men&elssoto _ 
(Four Songs without Words: 
in F shrtp minor. Op 30 No 
6 "VenezfemlMfies 
GondrtBed": hvA. OpJ CC 
No 5 "KJndertoft*";** F 
sharp minor. Op 67 Nto % in 
££& 19 No 1); Ben Weber 
(Fantasia-Variations, Op 26, 
1947); Chopin, wr i*zt 
(TroteChanttpotonate: 
Maine FreutomFrOh^g; 
Mfidchens WUr»ch)(rt 

1145 BBC Scottish sounder 
TafaXJ Yuasa performs 
David Dorward (Golden 
C«yk Schumann (Crtto 
Concerto); Brahes 
(Symphorqr No 1) 

Utnc^tone 
Concert Live from SUKfiol. 
Isrart Piano TVtoperioirns 
o-Mhmen (Plano Trio in b_ 

240Northern Stofbnla under 
hmn Fischer performs 
Mozart (Selection of 
German Dances and 
Contredances); Stravinsky 
(Concerto In Dk Haydn 
(Symphony No 101 In D 
XtodOfr) 

340Wofr. EBy Ameling, soprano, 
Ruud vender Moor. 
baritone, Rudolf Jansen, 
gano, perfonn Italian Song 

449 Britten Variattoms: Pure**, 
•d Britten (Chacony In G 
minor, tor strings: Engfish 
Chamber Orchestra under 
Beniamin Britten); Britten 
(Diwwstons tor ptano, left 
hand, and orchestra. Op 21: 
LSO wder the composer, 
with juilus Katchen, piano) 

940 Music tor Guitar From the 
1967 Esztergom 
International Guitar Festival. 
David Tanenbaum plays 
Bach, arr Tanenbaum 
(Suite. BWV 1006k Pater 
Maxwert Davies {Sonata) (r) 

940MairXy for Pleasure with 
David Houtt 

740News 
745 Third Em Robert Hewtaon 

In conversation with 
Professor Ronnie Mutryne, 
board director of the 
Birmingham Repertory 
Theatre; Jonathan 

fw,vtoo%SSSk??inB flat, Op 97 ''ArcnduM 7 

{flrectorottha Bubble 
Theatre, London; and Jan 
Parry, the Observer's dance 
critic 

740 Ctty of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Simon Rattle, led by Pater 
Thomas, performs 
Messiaen (Et exspecto 
resurrectionem mortuorem); 
Rachmaninov (Symphony 
No 2 In E minor) 

940 King Cutter Vfc PhyBs King 
arm Ivor Cutler with the final 
episode ot the programme 
fmedwtth songs, poems and 
stories 

1040Music m Our Time: Recant 
music from Australia is 
Introduced by Lynne 
WWtams. Branton 
Broadstock (Towards the 
Shining Ught Sydney 
Symphony Orchestra under 
j. Wester); Nigel Westiake 
lOmphato Centric Lecture: 
Mehael AskU. marimba): 
Martin Westey4mkh (tor . 
bass rtarlnet and tapee 
Harry Spoamay. bass 
clarinet); Brian Howard 
pMbtfd Dreaming: 
Tasmanian Symphony 
Orchestra undar Jerzy 
Makiwniiuk). (AM first 
broatouts) 

1140 Composers of tha Week: 
Haydn-Music of the 1780s 

1240Mws 1248am CtoM 

LW (s) Stereo on PM 
545am Shipping Forecast 640 

News Br^'ing; Weather 
<10 Farming Today <29 
Prayer for the Day 6) <40 
Tocny, wkh Brian Redhead 
and Sue MacGrraor, Ind 
940,740,740,840. 
840 News; <49.745 
Weather; <39 Yesterday in 
Parliament 847 Weather 

940 News 
945 Face the Facts with John 

Waite (r) 
940 All In toe MWfc Professor 

Anthony Clare with the 
magazine devoted to 
mattare of the mind 

1040News; The Natural History 
Programme: Presented by 
Fergus Kee&ng and Jessica 
Holm 

10l45 An Act of Worship (s) 
1140 News; Citizens 
1129 In Exile (new aeries): 

Jonathan Steinberg talks to 
four exfles who have settled 
in Britain. Part 1: Iranian 
Haleb Afshar. now living in 
Yorkshire (see Choice) 

1140 First Person: Series of tafts 
by firsHime broadcasters. A 
lifetime spent working ki 
private education is 
reflected on by Maicokn 
Oxley 

1240 News; You and Yours with 
John Howard 

1Z29pm Smiley's People (new 
series): Seven-part 
dramatization of John La 
Carte's novel. With Bernard 
Hepton (s) (r) 1249 
Weather 

140 The World at One with 
James Naughtie 

140 The Archers (r) 149 

Presorted by Jenni Murray. 
Incudes a discussion on the 
mate menopause: a feature 
on juggling; a report on 
gander bias in the American 
courts: mid a roundup of the 
week's news by Laurie 
Graham 

340 News: Other Men Do: Play 
by Adrian Mourby. With Paul 
Rhys as Geoff (s) (see 
Choice) 

fjQQ 
449 Bookshelf: Nigel Fbrde talks 

to V.& Pritchett about his 
latest book At Home and 
Abroad and his admiration 
for Chekhov; Timothy 
McDermott on the Ufe of 
Thomas Aquinas: and some 
recent paperbacks are 
chosen by June Knox- 
Mawer 

ss&ss 

(RADIO choice) 
Peter Davalle 

• Men have aD the personal 
freedoms except the one that 
allows them to say “no* to 
women, complains the central 
character in Other Men Do 
(Radio 4, 3.00pm), Adrian 
Mourby’s play about a reluc¬ 
tant Welsh adulterer. Com¬ 
plementarity, the Iranian- 
born, British-educated univer¬ 
sity teacher who tells her story 
in the first of the In Exile 
series (Kadio4, LW, 21.25am) 

economy In the tight of 
government warnings \ 

increases 
<48 Does Ha Tales Sugar? 

Osatmes. This week, Kati 
Whitaker soaks advice on 
how to aBeviate the onset of 
confusion and dementia In 
theekferiy 

<15 Kaleidoscope: Presented by 
Paul Vaughan. Kate 
Saunders reviews Bernice 
Rubens's book Kingdom 
Comer. PbBy Toynbee on My 
Heed's a Suitcase at the 
Royal Court Theatre, 
London; and an Interview 
with artist Sue Taylor, 
whose Okworkers exhWtion 
is showing at Dundee Art 

945 SeF&ancM World ^Tonight 
<89 Weather 

1040 The world Tonight (s) 
19l45A BoofcatBedwnerLove 

Lessons, by Joan Wyndham 

1140^Rm BSckbum FUea: Part 2: 
A Case of Parma Vtotots. 
Five-part amateur detective 
3poof by lan MeMUan. 
Martin WBey and Dave 
Sheasby. Starring Fine-Time 
Fontayne as Stephen 
J. Blackburn and Judy Flynn 
asTraceyJa) 

1140 Today in Parliament 
124O-1340MB News, ted 1920 

Weather1243Shipping 
Forecast 

FMaeLW except: _ 
949-10. Warn For Schools (a) 
1140-1240 For Schools (s) 149 
Listening Comer (s) 249-340 For 

ELIZABETH DAVID COOKSHOPS 

AUTHENTIC 

FRENCH 

KITCHENWARE 

AT DECIDEDLY 

LOW PRICES. 

schools (s)940449 (com) 
114<1<10a9i Open University: 
1140 Biology, Brain and 
Behaviour 1140 Why Study the 
Stats? 1240-1.10 Night School 

I FREQUENCIES: Radto 1: 1053kHz)285m;1089kHz(275ni^M-9T449S. 
(London area FM-104AI Radio 2: 693kK^4S3iTL»^x^3^FM98- 
902. Radto % 1215kHz/ 247m; FM-e042.4Tfto«o 4:198kHa/1515m;FM- 

! 92.4-94.6. LBG 1t52WW261m; FM 974. Cm^154»Hz/1^ RH 
.952. Greater London RaSfct4S8kHz/206m;FM 942; World Service: MW 
646kHz/463m. 

Paul Rhys: plays a reluctant 
Webhsdritoer(R4,3D0pn) 

complains ‘ of a nation in 
which women have all the 
social and professional free¬ 
doms except the one to say 
“no” to men. Naturally, 
Mourby's play has more novel 
elements than Haleb Afshar’s 
account of what it feels like to 
have been both an embryonic 
dissident in the Shah's Persia 
and a folly-fledged political 
exile from the Ayatollah's 
ban. The irresolute hero (Paul 
Rhys) of Other Men Do, 
finally summons up enough 
courage to tell foe wife who 
has too reasonably condoned 
his adultery, that it is about 
time someone struck a blow 
for wimps' lib. Take that in 
conjunction with his ■ pub¬ 
lisher-partner’s gloomy con¬ 
dition foal male hegemony is 
in a state of decline, and you 
will understand why 1 say that, 
plot-wise, Mourby has bravely 
ventured into largely un¬ 
charted territory. 

The Le Creuset Oval Casserole is now only 
£19.80 a saving of over £13 and the Buffet 
Casserole & now only £23.95 a saving of over 
£J5.Justtwoofthereductionsmour Winter Sale. 

ELIZABETH DAVID COOKSHOPS, 3 The Market 
Covent Garden, WC2 (Ot) 836 9167. Mon-Sat from 
lOara Sun from 12 noon-At KEDDICS, The High Street, 
Southend-on-Sea (0702) 600461. AtMA50N‘S,4$/47 
High Street Canterbury (0227) 456755. Extn. 329. 
KEDDIES and MASON'S Mon-Sat 9am to 530pm. 



roliucm ******* 

and Koomi Capoor m 

Vultures circlip the airport at 
Bangalore are being blamed 
for yesterday’s crash of an 
Indian Airlines Airbus A320 
jet At least 82 people were l 
killed. 1 

The almost new twin en¬ 
gined jet was making its final 
approach to the airport when, p 
without warning, it plunged 
into the ground 50 yards short 
of the runway. 

At least 82 of the 139 people 
on board were killed in the fire 
which then broke out as the 
aircraft rolled over into a 
marsh 

Worried airlines operating 
similar aircraft around the 
world tried desperately to 
discover whether there was 
any indication of a signi- 

wm mm 
Wi m 

200mBes 

The odd case of 
the two Ridleys, 

Over in the House of Lord* Nick. It « • 
they were asking about Colin sitting of one' of tbosej* 
wSlace and campaigns of 
disinformation in Northern on a Transpo frfr 
t„i i 4.*-:»dim./fv inn late Ridley was (as i retailj aeo- 

\\ si 
Ireland “Is it already too late Ridley ,£? . 
JokUl off the word ‘dis- g^s5Sa£££fS 
SformationT’ Lady Sear Member ^ 
(Lib-Dem) was asking: views over the uniform posjat 
“What wrong with the rood rate by which fo 
dd-feshioned word nJr any panoftbecmmtty forthe 

Over in the Commons they same pnee per on°“- . 

A leading Scots businessman 
and Ms wife died in the crash. 
They were Mr Michael Bell, 
aged 55, director of Viyella — 
the textile giant which em¬ 
ploys 60,000 worldwide, and 
his wife, Jenny, aged 53. 

w<i 

t * - *t 

Scant technical failure which 
could have affected the safety 
of one of the world's most 
popular and safest jets. 

The A320 is the first to be 
equipped with a “fly by wire" 
computer controlled system 
which is claimed to make it 
the safest aircraft ever built 
and impossible to stalL 

Despite universal praise 
about its handling, however, 
nagging doubts have remained 
among some engineers and 
pilots that too much faith may 
be being placed in the com¬ 
puter to guide the aircraft and 
too little in the slrilk of the i 
pilot There was. naturally, 
therefore great concern that 
some technical malfunction 
may have caused yesterday's 
crash. 

Indian Airlines is the Mg* 
gest operator of the aircraft 
with 15 in regular service on 
domestic services. The aircraft 
which crashed had flown only 
366 hours since it was deliv¬ 
ered in December, the 13th to 
join Indian Airlines fleet 

Despite difficulties in 
establishing communication 
links with the southern Indian 
airport first reports suggested 

. that there was no hint of any 
technical problems before the 
jet hit a canal near a golf 
course just short of its touch¬ 
down. 

The airport at Bangalore is 
notorious both for the large 
number of birds — many of 
them huge vultures weighing 
up to 121b—and for its lack of 
an instrument landing system. 

The braning wreckage of the Airbus, with the Indian Airlines insignia, lying m a marsh afty it faflfd imkf flw nmiwy by 50 ya^s. 

Labour attack on Thatcher over sanctions 
By Richard Ford 

Political Correspondent 
hour opposition debate on 
South Africa in the Commons. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher was 
“the world's best friend of 
apartheid”, Mr Gerald Kauf¬ 
man, Labour's foreign affairs 
spokesman, said in a biting 
speech yesterday in which he 
accused the Prime Minister of 
wanting to get rid of sanctions. 

Mr Kaufman attempted to 
exploit tensions between the 
Foreign Office and Downing 
Street in a three-and-a-balf 

The Prime Minister and the 
Foreign Office are split over 
the crucial issue of lifting the 
ban on new investment in 
South Africa in the wake of the 
release of Mr Nelson Man¬ 
dela, the ANC leader. 

Only three days after senior 
government sources indicated 
that the voluntary ban on new 
investment h*H been unilater¬ 
ally lifted. Foreign Office offi¬ 

cials insisted that this was not 
the case. “The ban on new in¬ 
vestment has not been lifted. 
We are signalling that it 
should be lifted and we are 
urging that on our partners in 
the European Community,” a 
source said. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, Foreign 
Secretary, was anxious to play 
down suggestions of a rift bet¬ 
ween the Foreign Office app¬ 
roach to sanctions and the 
more robust attitude of the 

Prime Minister. He will travel 
to Dublin on Tuesday to argue 
the case for lifting the ban with 
fellow EC foreign ministers. 

Although the Government 
can unilaterally lift the ban, 
the Foreign Office made clear 
it wanted full consulations 
with the EC partners with the 
aim of maintaining a OOQUDOn 

approach. 

Mr Hurd insisted during the 
Commons debate that Britain 
was not rushing to lift all 

sanctions. His tone was in 
marked contrast to Mrs 
Thatcher at Question Time on 
Tuesday when she declared 
that she did not think sanc¬ 
tions had achieved anything. 
• Rmtcie support: The Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury said 
yesterday he supported the 
relaxation of sanctions against 
South Africa but only after 
further progress towards the 
dismantling of apartheid (Clif¬ 
ford Longley writes). 

Mandela backs guerrilla raids on state targets 
Continued from page 1 
reaffirmed his movement's 
commitment to the armed 
straggle but not in such force¬ 
ful terms. 

He went on to justify the use 
of violence by arguing that 
“just as many whites have 
killed many blades”. He went 

on: “Yon can't avoid people 
being caught up in crossfire 
when two groups are shooting 
at each other. The people must 
not be worried only by the 
casualties which are caused by 
the oppressed. They must also 
be worried about the series of 
casualties which have been 

caused by the Government 
over many decades.” 

The remarks are bound to 
cause concern in Government 
ranks where President de 
Klerk has come under attack 
from right-wing groups over 
his concessions. He had hoped 
after Ms speech announcing 

dramatic reforms that Mr 
Mandela and the ANC leader¬ 
ship would offer concessions 
of their own, particularly on 
the question of the use of 
violence. 

But Mr Mandela did take a 
more conciliatory line on the 
prospects for a peacefully 

negotiated settlement. He said 
he thought it would be pos¬ 
sible to reach agreement with 
the white Government within 
four years, when the next 
white elections are due, and be 
urged white South Africans to 
support the Government in its 
search for peace. 

were Umbering up for another 
scrap about South Africa. 
Frankly, your sketch writer is 
suffering from “Mandela 
fatigue”. 

Anyway, Dame Elaine 
KeUett-Bowman (C, Lan¬ 
caster) disposed of the issue 
in a (sedentary) response to 
Gerald Kauftnan's remark 
that South African blacks 
suffer from bad bousing. 

“The Mandelas have a 
lovely home” she said, “I 
know because I've seen it” 
That settled South Africa: 
and I chose Industry Ques¬ 
tions with Nicholas Ridley. 

“Wherever Mr Ridley 
goes,” said Doug Hoyle (Lab, 
Warrington N), “acts of mad¬ 
ness follow.” 

That seemed unfair, for the 
Secretary of State (who is a 
fine water-colour artist) has 
recently entered what future 
critics will call his “autum¬ 
nal” or “genial" period. 

Occasionally he will rise — 
setting Labour hackles on 
ftrfy — only to murmur 
something wry, or concil¬ 
iatory, and resume his seat, 
and his silence. 

The man who would be 
Chancellor says by his tone: 
“I was in the world, and the 
world knew me not” How far 
this is from the Ridley I used 
to know! 

Once there was a Nicholas 
Ridley who tore mercilessly 
into the concept of “duty¬ 
free” allowances — to the 
delight of his colleagues. 

Once there was a Nicholas 
Ridley who commissioned a 
document. Problems With 
Franchising, which power¬ 
fully questioned the whole 
principle of trying to keep a 
business on its toes by ped¬ 
dling franchises, then “mon¬ 
itoring” tlwwi- • 

Now there is a Mr Ridley 
who auctioned off the licence 
to profit from duty-free 
allowances by franchising 
them. They called it BAA 
(British Airports Authority). 

Could these two Ridleys 
be, by any chance, related? 

And how well I remember 
a particular speech by the old 

Mr Ridley’s response was 
astringently rational I recall 
the gist 

“I do not expect lo.be 
charged the same amount,” 
he said, “if I send mys^io' 
any part of the country.. So 
why should I expect to be able 
tosendapanretnearorfi^at 

the same rate?” 
So I looked very dose^r.at 

the Industry SecretaryVfece 
yesterday when his junior, 
Brie Forth, answered a Ques¬ 
tion from Maria Fyfe (Latv 
Glasgow, Mary hill) on the 
Royal MaiL 

The Secretary of State, sad 
Forth, had considered pro* 
posals put to him for privatiz¬ 
ing parts of the Royal MaiL 
“None of them produced 
propositions that interested ' 
him ...” Mr Ridley's fate 
was impassive. Not a flicker 
of pain. 

And why had the proposals 
displeased him? Let us ha veil 
in Mr Forth's words, again. 
He was answering the Lib¬ 
erals' Matthew Taylor; who 
asked if there was a commit¬ 
ment to the principle of a 
standard postage rate. 

“It is that principle," said 
Forth, “and the one of 
universal delivery” which 
private enterprise had proved' 
unable to satisfy. “It is our 
insistence on that which I 
believe is correct “ 

Have you seen those little 
machines which forecast tire 
weather by causing a figurine 
with an umbrella to come'out 
when it's going to rain, and a ■ 
figurine dressed for sunshine 
to emerge when fair weather . 
is predicted? I imagine a 
machine devised to predict 
the approach of a General 
Election. 

As the great day hoves into - 
view, the little Ridley figu¬ 
rine, teeth bared and cigarette 
glowing, shuttles swiftly out 
of view; and a «"»Hng Mr 
Forth on a bicycle with 
“Royal Mail” emblazoned 
across Us satchel, pops dirt: 

This ceremony occurred 
yesterday. 

Matthew Parris 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,218 
The Times Collins Dictionaries Crossword Championship 1990 Eliminator Puzzle 

Perrier taken off the shelves in benzene scare 
AD entrants who qualified for regional finals in Glasgow, Leeds, Birmingham, and Bristol have been accepted for 
thoaefinatt. AM regional finals wdlbqpn at 2pm, and tire competitors may check in from 1pm. As there are more 
qualireis for the London A and B finals than can be accommodated, those who have been notified of their 
qualification are required to attempt this eliminator puzzle: Qualifiers are strongly urged to «ihmtt their attempt, 
even n they cannot complete the puzzle, since entries with several omissions or migiafc** are likely to be admitted. 
The solution will appear next Thursday and entrants will be individually informed of the result of the elimination 
within three weete. Tire completed fonn and puzzle, which must beaccompanied by a stamped addressed envelope (9 
inches x 4, nkase), should be sent to The Times Collins Dictionaries Ctossword Championship, Green Fann, Sawley, 
Ripon, N. Yorks, HG4 3EO so that the envelope is Dostmarked not later than Wednewlav Febrnarv2i_ ifvnti hsvwa Ripon,N. Yorks. HG43EQ so that the envelope is postmarked not later than Wednesday, February 21. Ifyou have a 
preference for either the A or the B final please indicate under Venne and we will do onr best to accommodate yoa. 

I enclose a stamped and addressed envelope. 

Continued from page 1 
sell it” Perrier UK, which has taken out full- 
page advertisements in today's newspapers 
informing consumers of the withdrawal, in¬ 
sisted that there is no health risk in drinking 
Perrier. “We are doing this as a precaution,” 
said a spokesman. The Ministry of Agriculture 
also said that there was no health risk. 

A consumer hotline has been set up by the 
company on 01-402 4474 to advise consumers 
on the health scare. 

Mrs Marshall Foster said: “Immediately we 
heard the news from the United States we 
started our own tests. The early results give us 
every confidence in the quality ofUK stocks. In 
conjunction with the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, these tests continue.” 

Before Source Perrier announced the world¬ 
wide sales suspension, millions of Perrier 
bottles were pulled from shop shelves in West 
Germany, Denmark and The Netherlands by 
importers when traces of benzene were 

discovered in samples. Problems mounted for 
Source Pemer yesterday when the Commission 
des Operation* de Bourse, the Paris 
stockmarket watchdog, announced it was 
opening an investigation into allegations of 
insider trading in Perrier shares. French 
stockbrokers claimed an abnormally high 
volume of Perrier shares were traded in Paris 
on Friday, just before it was officially 
announced that traces of benzene had been 
found in the US- 1 

NAME (please print). WEATHER 

ADDRESS_ 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

ByPhiSp Howard 
SCOTTLTT 

DANDY DINMONT 
a. A Highland poacher 
b. A sheep Burner 
c. An Aberdonian bean 
OLD MORTALITY 
a. AchiseUer 
b. A highwayman 
c. Death's scythe 

CAPTAIN DALGETY 
a. A pirate 
b. A mercenary soldier 
c. A Fife fishing boat 

MALACHIMALAGROWTHER 
a. An agricultural improver 
b. A hosier 
c. An economic pamphleteer 

Answers on page 20 

Some early sleet or snow in 
parts of eastern England 

mil soon dear away as a bright but chilly north-westerly 
airflow takes over. Showers reaching north-west Britain will 
give a wintry feel to the weather with hail, sleet and snow 

; expected to merge at times. The more sheltered central and 
southern parts of England and Wales should have some 
sunshine, with the odd shower. Outlook: Cloud and rain. 

C ABROAD ) ( AROUND BRITAIN ^ 

MDOAY: t-tfvmder d-Cnzzte; to-fog; s-svn; 
sn-snow. (-Ur c-cloud; r-nam 

Ajaccio 
AJotttM 
Ata'dria 
Alston 
AmsCdai 
Athens 
Bahrain 

C F 
16 61 C 
13 56 f 
17 63 I 
22 72 s 

7 as c 
15 59 s 
20 68 s 

Mata 
MribYna 
Mexico C- 
Mlarai- 

B Aim 
Cairo 
Capa Tin 

AA ROADWATCH 

Chicago* 
Ch’dnrch 
Cologne 
Cphagn 
Corfu 
Dub5n a 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
fbflowed by the appropriate 
code. 

ACROSS 
I Move at an early stage to give 

bishops longer careers (10). 
6 Cheese-cutter used in cake pip¬ 

ing (4). 
9 A lot of drink makes a dictator 

out ofa fellow (10). 

10 The chairman is brief (4). 
12 Slow-witted Egyptian slave (4). 
13 Literally from start to finish. Lit 

Hum. a disaster — like a number 
of degrees! (9). 

15 Eat Iamb left to cook in round 
dish (4,4). 

16 One may expect special treat¬ 
ment here (6X 

18 A formerly pre-eminent ortho¬ 
dox head (6). 

20 Made a plea, as a wanted man 
must (8). 

23 Where to find Susanna, since the 
Canon won’t have her (9). 

24 Refuse hard water in Gwent (4). 
26 Retired Indian's capital (4). 

27 It should do for your couch (4- 
6X 

28 Said to exploit W Africans (4). 

29 College has a Herald Extraor¬ 
dinary with many facets (10). 

DOWN 
1 Join artist less than half a mile 

away (4). 
2 Lacking in cuts, perhaps, for the 

ascent of splendid mountain in $ 
Africa (7). 

3 Angel hard to make out in shad¬ 
owy portrayal (5,7). 

4 Martin sounds under age, so can 
be removed (8). 

5 Appalling terrorists' leader 
upsetting Havana (6)l 

7 Ceramic aitide has new handle 
on top (7). 

8 Inappropriate remark for a 
popular girt to make (10). 

11 Rebound a huge ordinal — once 
the King’s property (3,9). 

14 I am through at four — early 
start is essential (10). 

17 Anns used in the occupation of 
Chester (8). 

19 What happened when the early 
‘ cinema forgot to plot (7). 

21 Tell his opponent be raised his 
bat in vain (7). 

22 It shows how fast the junket 
runs out at a party (6). 

25 Examination of the ear for hear¬ 
ing (4). 

London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Circs.).731 
M-ways/roadS M4-M1_,,732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartford T. ..733 
M-WBysjroaOS Dartford T.-M23 T34 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M25 London Oitftal only_736 

HonaK 
Jnrabcck 

National traffic and roadworks 
l Angola* 
l.irrarnfag 
Luxor 

22 72 s 
6 A3 f 
4 39 c 

17 63 f 
U 57 S 
13 55 c 
745 c 
3 37 5 

26 79 f 
20 68 T 
24 75 s 
16 61 9 
4 39 e 

20 66 I 
6 46 r 
4 33 I 

13 55 c 
4 39 d 

11 52 c 
16 61 s 
15 59 f 
9 4fl f 

16 61 c 
9 48 r 

20 68 5 
0 32 sn 

23 73 s 
1 34 r 
7 45 C 

£5 77 S 
19 66 f 
22 72 s 
20 68 f 
6 43 r 

15 59 a 
5 41 r 

13 55 c 
4 39 r 

28 82 S 

RnS^k 
Rhodes 
fbodii J 
Riyadh 

Sabfewg 
SPrtfco- 
Semtooo* 
S Paulo* 
Seoul 

iStt 
Strob'rg 

ass 
Tel Aviv 

Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tunto 
Valencia 
V«W 

Weft Courtiy 
Wales, 
Mkatrate . .. 

—738 
—739 

East AnaHa . . 
NortfHwst EngUnd.._ 
NOrtJveast Entfand__ 

—741 
—742 
_743 

Scotland.. _ 
Northern Ireland.-. 

_744 
—745 

aa Roadwaicn is charged a! Sp for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

12 54 f 

Whim 
Waeti'too* 
wormon 
Zurich 

C F 
20 68 S 
18 64 s 
17 63 c 
24 75 s 
20 68 s 
23 73 c 
12 54 s 
2 36 c 
0 32 c 
7 45 c 

28 82 s 
16 El I 
14 57 c 
9 48 9 

24 75 f 
2 36 C 
7 45 r 
1 34 sn 

19 66 r 
3 37 s 
0 32 f 

12 M c 
27 01 c 
23 73 5 
15 59 9 
5 41 r 
8 46 S 

21 70 5 
28 82 c 

8 46 f 
32 90 t 

0 32 n 
7 45 r 

22 72 c 
13 64 t 
20 68 s 
18 64 I 
5 41 r 

11 52 c 
19 66 c 
22 72 o 
-1 3fl s 
s 41 k, 
7 45 f 
1 34 e 

15 59 s 
24 75 1 
7 45 r 

Weymouth 

SdBytatoo 

Cefmmeoy 
TenZrjr 

Theta era Taottoy’o Rgarao. 

. .22 5 41 rain 
- JO* 8 46 shower 

07 .15 7 45 rain 
1.0 .10 7 45 rate 
0.1 8 48 rain 

- .07 9 48 ran 
- 21 10 50 rate 
- SSJ 11 52 rate 
• M 10 50 rain 
• .05 9 48 rate 
• .06 11 52 rate 

003 37 11 52 rate 
• .04 11 52 rain 
- .02 11 52 cfouriy 
- 07 11 52 drizzle 
- .11 11 52 ram 
- .09 12 54 ran 
• .13 11 52 drtzzte 
• .13 11 52 ram 
• .19 13 55 Otczto 
> 28 1Z 5« rate 
- .38 12 5< rate 
- .46 12 54 gates 
- .40 12 54 galea 
- 29 11 52 gates 

-51 11 52 rain 
- 21 12 54 shower 
- 28 12 54 shower 
ra -09 10 SO enoaw 
- 20 11 52 rote 

at .13 3 37 snow 
04 IM 2 36 snow 

- .12 4 39 enow 
- M 3 37 anow 

0.6 .05 4 39 snow 
■ .16 5 41 ahower 

07 .48 4 39 snow 
0.3 21 7 45 hcM 
15 .13 4 39 steel 
0.4 .13 6 43 halt 

'4 
WJUGH •• 

LIGHTING-UPTIME 
London 5. >5 pm to 7.13 am 
BdeM 555 pm to 7.23 am MCM S5S pm » 7.23 am 
EtMn*flh5.l6pm|g 7.36 am 
MonemoiBi 5.19 pm to 726 am 

L I yesterday 

Pomuoet 6.40 pm to 722 am 

Sonrtaaa: Shimk 
7.15 am 5.15 pm 

. _ 828 am 12.16 am 
Last Quarter Ffebruary 17 

C F OF 
t ** Ouama^r IT 52 
« «? tavamow 4 3» 
7 45c Jersey „ s* 
* 39r London y 

CairiHf 4 39r —- _ 
nnui.eiii. a m wnchowr 7. 45c 

4 Nawcaatte 5 411 
a**swi 5 41 f H *144901 ay 8 43, 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY 
London Bridgo 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

Avonmouth 
BoHaat 
CarOII 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a dt 

• denotes Tuesday's figures are tonal avtaatfa 

LONDON 
Vaatardai: Tamp: max B am to 6 pm, 8C146P): 
min 6 pm to 6 am. 7C (45f). Humfcary 6 pm. 84 
per cent Ram: MTv to 6 prrt. 0.0* ir Sun: 24 hr 
to 6 pm. nt Bar. mean a» level. 6 pm. 994 7 
mUtars. steady. 
1.000 nAan-2953te. 

Solution to Puzzle No 18^17 HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Ceadse Crossword, page 22 

□□raanssHaQ nnmm 
n n n -n n on? 
nsmnnnnnnn nsnn 
oannan nn 

snncnnnannnnn 
h n a n a 0 a 
Hnanannan asaan 
a ana n a n a 
annus annonanaa 
a a a a a a a 
aanannaannsa 
nnnnanaa 
naan nananannaa 
mm a n a n n 
nnna anaanagana 

TTOadar; Highest dey temp: Exmoutfi. Davor. 
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Mortgage rate fear for smaller builders 
By Martin Waller 

and Melinda Wittstock 

The building industry is putting a 
brave face on the announcement of 
record mortgage rales by the Abbey 
National, although analysts are 
concerned at the effects on the 

>r ___ | smaller housebuilders. 
(STOCK MARKET) I . They are forecasting a number of 
--I business feilures among house¬ 

builders and property companies. 
Any possible recovery has now 
effectively been postponed long 
enough to force some companies 
over the edge, they said. 

“It’s very difficult to tell who will 
go under, but certainly some of the 

FT.30 Share 
18224 (+4^) 

FT-SE100 
2298.3 (+5.1) 

1-0.29) 
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EG to warn 
Air France 

over bid 
The.. European Commission 

. - wffl shortly give a warning to 
_c Aa France, the French nat¬ 

ional airline, that its takeover 
.• of UTA, the private carrier, 

giving it almost complete 
control over French airline 

: capacity in Fiance, is in 
violation of the European 
Community’s rules on com- 
petition. 

Air Fiance will be told in a 
. letter from Sir Leon Brman, 
the EC’s competition commis¬ 
sioner, to modify the terms of 
its. takeover or face 
action. 

Failure to meet the commis¬ 
sion’s demands could bring 
Air France before the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice. 

A commission spokesman 
added that Air Fiance will be 
expected either to divest itself 
of rights to fly some air routes 

.or shed parts of the new group 
to reduce its monopoly. But he 
all but ruled out the need for 
the costly takeover to be 
unscrambled. 

smaller companies dependent on 
projects which go wrong may face 
collapse," said Mr Adrian Goodall 
of Swiss Bank Corporation, the 
financial group. 

He said yesterday's mortgage 
rate rise has postponed any hope of 
recovery until the year-end. "In 
January housebuyers were begin¬ 
ning to come back into the market 
But confidence has been hit; the 
latest rise may postpone people’s 
decisions to buy." 

Mr Khalid Nazir at Kieinwort 
Benson, the merchant bank, said be 
expects the rate of cancellations on 
new properties to increase to more 
than SO percent from the usual 15- 

to-20 per cent “It doesn't come as 
too much of a surprise, but it will 
certainly mean that any hope of an 
early recovery in the property 
market is dashed," said Mr Nazir. 

He said shares in housebuilders 
and property companies, still have 
further to fall, with yesterday's rate 
rise signalling a sluggish market for 
the rest of the year. 

Miss Krystyna Brzeskwinskj at 
Hoare Govett, the broker, saw the 
news as bad for share prices in the 
sector even if it bad been widely 
predicted. “The question is now 
whether it will pul off purchasers, 
and whether the strength of the 
housing market you have seen in 

January and the first week of 
February will be sustained.** 

The larger groups such as 
Costain, Trafalgar House, Tarmac 
and Wimpey are sufficiently 
diversified and have strong enough 
balance sheets to cope, even though 
they can expect a “bloody year” on 
the housing front But she fears for 
the smaller, and more heavily- 
borrowed companies, and Anglia 
Secure Homes and McCarthy & 
Stone, the two quoted sheltered 
housing developers, some of whom 
have already been showing the 
wounds from the sector downturn. 

The companies themselves are 
much more optimistic. Regalian 

Properties, the residential and 
commercial developer which last 
week put 600 unsold flats up for 
sale in a 50-50 shared ownership 
scheme, described Abbey Nation¬ 
al's move as “good for business." 

Mr Simon Hill, a director, said 
the rate rise would make Regalian's 
scheme much more attractive to 
homebuyers. “We're not at all 
worried," he said, adding that 
Regalian has so far sold 110 flats at 
a full market value of £22 million. 

Mr lan Rowberry, the managing 
director of Rosefaaugh Copartner¬ 
ship, which yesterday launched a 
similar shared-ownership scheme, 
said: “It's no grief for us; in fact it's 

quite the reverse. The effect wfll be 
very bad elsewhere but that will 
just make our scheme look better." 

■ Rosehaugh has an arrangement 
with its mortgage brokers for fixed- 
rate mortgages at 13.4 per cent. 

“We expect this to be short¬ 
lived," said a spokeswoman from 
George Wimpey, one of Britain's 
three biggest housebuilders. Mr 
Alan Cherry, chairman of Country- 
tide Properties, believes most 
builders trill be able to ride out the 
higher rate in the short term, by 
using incentive schemes. 

He sounded one unexpectedly 
positive note. “It's a day nearer to 
looking at better tunes,” he said. 

lVafWfkC-f- nffor Surplus helps group soar above higher costs 
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of £30m over 
Blue Arrow 

By Neil Bennett and Colin Narbrough 
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TOURIST RATES 

National Westminster 
Bank has agreed to pay 
£30 million in compen¬ 
sation to people who 
bought Blue Arrow shares 
after the failure of the 
1987 rights issue. 

NatWest Investment Bank 
is offering up to 30p per share 
to the institutions which 
bought Blue Arrow shares in 
the plating^ that followed the 
rights, or to anyone who 
bought shares between the 
placing on September 29, 
1987, and October 26,1987 — 
when the shares hit their 
lowesL It will also pay interest 
of up to 8p per share. 

NklWest said it will limit 
compensation to losses which 
it attributes “to the drcum- 
stances in which the shares 
were originally acquired." 
Anyone wfeo bought shares 
after the October 29 stock 
mmrket crash win get reduced 
compensation. 

After the rights issue, the 
bank announced the placing 
had been successful but failed 
to reveal it was still holding a 
13.4 percent stake through its 
various subsidiaries, which 
supported the share price until 
the crash. 

After the placing, shares in 
the employment agency group 
fluctuated between 166p and 
175p.1 They sank to a 90p low 
on October 26, where they 
stayed until December 17, 
when NatWest admitted it 
held the stake. 

NatWest was severely criti¬ 
cized in the Department of 

Trade report into the Blue 
Arrow affair last July which 
led to the resignation of Lord 
Boardman, the NatWest 
chairman, and three executive 
directors. 

Up to 30 institutions and 
companies bought 44.2 mil¬ 
lion shares from County 
NatWest, the bank's securities 
subsidiary, at the placing, 
while 40 million shares were 
traded on the stock market in 
the critical period 

NatWest wfl] start negotiat¬ 
ing with the companies which 
took shares in the placing over 
the compensation they will 
pay. Apart from traditional 
fund managers, they include 
other County NatWest cer¬ 
tiorate clients, such as Beazer, 

Comment. .27 

the building group, which 
were persuaded to buy shares. 

Other shareholders being 
compensated indude County 
NatWest Investment Man¬ 
agers which bought a l per 
cent stake. Other NatWest 
subsidiaries, and UBS Phillips 
& Drew which also worked on 
the placing, are being excluded 
from the offer, however, as are 
the County employees who 
allegedly bought Blue Arrow 
shares at the beginning of 
October. 

Mr Scott Dobbie, a County 
director, said NatWest was 
making the offer to dose the 
affair. 

“We can now conduct our 
business without this hanging 
over our heads," he said. “On 

the whole, it is being very well 
received." 

County had been threatened 
by legal action from investors 
who believed they had bought 
shares based on false informa¬ 
tion. But no case could have 
been brought until after the 
trials of 11 County and Phil¬ 
lips & Drew employees who 
have been char&sd with of¬ 
fences relating to the affair. 
These cases may not come to 
court for another year. 

NatWest Investment Bank 
will take the £30 million as an 
exceptional loss in its 1989 
accounts. This is in addition 
to the £50 million it set aside 
when it sold a 66.6 million 
shares stake to US investors 
on Tuesday. 

However, UBS Phillips & 
Drew, which placed 136 mil¬ 
lion of the shares, has so far 
failed to offer any settlement 
to institutions. The Institu¬ 
tional Shareholders* Com¬ 
mittee has sought for two-and- 
a-half months to persuade the 
firms to agree on reparations, 
and met in the Barbican 
Centre this week. 

“We have strong legal ad¬ 
vice,” he said, “that there is a 
case for some form of 
compensation, but so far UBS 
have not been ready to move 
toward a settlement.” 

Mr Donald Bryden, chair¬ 
man of the ISC, said he 
welcomed the principle of 
NaxWest’s offer. The meeting 
called on the ISC to hold a 
further meeting with UBS and 
to set a co-ordinating com¬ 
mittee to speed up matters. 

Plane sailing: Lord King, right, and Sir Odin Marshall, after reporting a £20 million rise in third-quarter profits, yesterday 

Happy landing for BA at £71m 
By Michael Tate, Deputy Oty Editor 

A £17 million surplus on air¬ 
craft sales and a £14 million 
pension holiday helped Brit¬ 
ish Airways overcome sub¬ 
stantially higher fuel and air¬ 
craft costs in the three months 
to December. It lifted group 
pre-tax profits from £51 mil¬ 
lion to £71 million. 

The performance would 
have looked better still had the 
group not chosen to take £10 
million costs, associated with 
its rights issue, above the line. 

Profits for the first nine 
months are up from £273 
million to £330 million, lifting 
earnings per share from 24.6p 
a year ago to 29.7p. 

Lord King, the chairman of 

British Airways, said the 
performance reflected “buoy¬ 
ant traffic growth in our core 
business, with increased rev¬ 
enue yields." 

Traffic on scheduled ser¬ 
vices remained buoyant and 
business for the coming sum 

Comment— .27 

mer is projected to increase by 
10 per cent over last year. 

Lord King added that prof¬ 
its on the sale of aircraft and 
lower pension fund contribu¬ 
tions were not one-off benefits 
- they would be repeated in 
the future. 

But he gave warning that 

pressure on costs would con¬ 
tinue,- due to recent wage 
settlements, fuel prices, in¬ 
terest rates and new aircraft 
deliveries. 

Various initiatives were in 
hand to control margins and 
cost ratios, be said. 

The group's fuel bill rose by 
a massive 47.5 per cent, fol¬ 
lowing a 43.8 per cent rise in 
the average sterling price per 
gallon. “There is link we can 
do about it,” said Lord King 
“Our new aircraft are 6 per 
cent more fuel-efficient, but at 
the end of the day there is only 
one place we can put this kind 
of price rise.” 

Meanwhile, British Airways 

remains concerned at its in¬ 
ability to gain access to the US 
internal market. 

Sir COiin Marshall, chief 
executive of British Airways, 
said: “We will certainly op¬ 
pose very strongly American 
airline access to the market in 
Europe unless the US market 
is opened up." 

British Airways’ agreement 
with United Airlines was 
“working well," but the 
group had no plans to bid 
for another US airline, he 
added. 

Group turnover for the 
quarter was £1.19 billion, up 
from the £1.05 billion re¬ 
ported last time. 

Hanson to 
shed iron 
ore stake 

By Odin Campbell 

Hanson is selling another asset 
inherited from Consolidated 
Gold Fields but full financial 
details of the transaction are 
not expected until March. 

Hanson is shedding a 70 per 
cent stake in Mount Golds¬ 
worthy Mining Associates, the 
loss-making iron ore project in 
Australia, to fellow share¬ 
holder BHP-Utah Minerals 
International, part of the BHP 
group, which will raise the 
latter’s stake to 100 per cent 

Hanson yesterday reported 
first-quarter pre-tax profits of 

million for the three 
months ended December, up 
from £195 million last year, 
on turnover of £1.82 billion 
(£1.93 billion). 

Fully diluted earnings per 
share for the quarto- were 3.9p 

(3.5p). _ ,, 
Tempos, page 26 

Capel denies problems 
over Gestetner frights’ 

Slock market sources sug¬ 
gested last night that Ges¬ 
tetner, the office copier 
distributor, is trying to put 
together a rights issue to raise 
in excess of £50 million for an 
acquisition. 

However, James Capel, the 
company's broker, said talk 
that an attempt on Tuesday to 
underwrite the issue had failed 
was “nonsense." 

In a statement, Gestetner 
expressed surprise at the 13p 
fell in its share price on that 
day and confirmed it is in 
discussions that might lead to 
an agreed acquisition. It 
added that AFP, the Austra¬ 
lian investor which holds 14 
per cent of the ordinary 
shares, supported the pro¬ 
posed acquisition and would 
contribute £42J million by 
paying up the outstanding 

By Jeremy Andrews 

convertible loan stock it 
holds. 

Mr Brian Copsey, the fi¬ 
nance director, declined to 
name the company in its 
sights or comment on the 
suggestion that the rights issue 
is meeting resistance from 
institutions. He said.-“Tbe 
sudden drop in the share price 
does reflect a degree of 
speculation, but I've given up 
trying to understand the UK 
market” 

He expects any announce¬ 
ment about the acquisition to 
come in the next week or two. 

Including the loan stock as 
debt, Gestetner’s £19! million 
of borrowings already exceed 
its shareholders' funds of £ 128 
million. Even with AFFs loan 
stock subscription, analysts 
expect a one for two rights 
issue at 170p would be needed 

to fund an acquisition valued 
at £100 million. 

The conversion terms of the 
loan stock are equivalent to 
170p, which is a 20 per cent 
discount to the current market 
price of213p. 

AFP moved into Gestetner 
four years ago and, once it bad 
gained management control, 
set about improving margins. 
As well as subscribing to 
ordinary shares, it also sub¬ 
scribed to £115 million of nil 
paid loan slock, which, on 
conversion will bring its bold¬ 
ing to 55 per cent of the fully- 
diluted equity. 

The bulk of this was taken 
up to pay for Hanimex, a 
distributor of Japanese cam¬ 
era lenses which Gestetner 
acquired for £70.9 million in 
July, and the balance will go 
towards its current purchase. 

Profits found to be ‘positive but not unduly high’ 

Inquiry gives oil giants a smooth ride 
By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

Oil companies, long the target of 
criticism for alleged collusive pricing 
with too great an influence on retail sales, 
emerged unscathed from their third 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission 
grilling. They were judged as being 
involved in a competitive market with 
wholesaling profits “positive but not 

unduly high.” 
The Commission decided overall re¬ 

turns on petrol wholesaling were “no 
more than moderate” thus giving little 
scope for price reductions. 

With Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Trade 
Secretary, accepting the findings, tbe o3 
companies and others involved in petrol 
supply now only face a more extensive 
and regular monitoring by Sir Gordon 
Bonie, director general of Fair Trading, 
who will also cany out a foil review after 
three years. The Commission called for 
continued monitoring as it hoisted some 

warning rignak about possible develop¬ 
ments. Greater concentration of retail 
outlets in fewer bands could occur or the 
number of wholesalers could shrink, it 
said. A factor in producing a competitive 
market has been refining overcapacity, 
but this is now approaching a better 
balance, raising a possibility of refining 
shortage. 

But these caveats did nothing to 
dampen the enthusiasm with which the 
oil companies welcomed the report A 

Report in detail 28 

typical reaction came from Dr Roy 
Reynolds, Shell UK Oil's managing 
director, who said: “I am delighted that 
the investigation confirms what those of 
us who work in the industry know so well 
from our own experience — that we do 
not collude, we do not profiteer and we 

operate very much in the public in¬ 
terest” 

A frequent critcisms of petrol whole¬ 
salers has been that they are quick to 
reflect oil price rises in the Rotterdam 
spot market but slower to follow 
decreases. The MMC found the contrary: 
that Rotterdam prices were cot followed 
quickly because the wholesalers delayed 
increases as they uied to maintain 
market share. - Prices would then move 
up sharply but the MMC believed this 
was oot because of collusion but “a 
response to commercial pressures that 
are common to alL” 

There was a stir when oil company 
practices on petrol swaps were disclosed. 
One oil company will supply petrol in 
one area while another company 
matches the amount covering another 
geographical area. The MMC decided 
this did not promote collusion but 
helped on costs with no adverse effects 
on the public interest 
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Hanson still doing well everywhere 
Hie gods continue to smOe on 
Hanson, whose first-quarterly 
report to end-December re¬ 
veals £225 million pre-tax 
profit, compared with £195 
million, and whose 
muscle could, still knock over 
a billion takeover before 
breakfast 

Though sparse with details 
for an empire operating on 
both sides of the Atlantic 
north and south of the Equa¬ 
tor, the message is that the 
fundamental trend is stDi pos¬ 
itive across the group. 

Extrapolation of the 15.4 
per cent first-quarter growth 

reach £133 billion (£1.06 
billion), though currency in¬ 
fluences and some chilly eco¬ 
nomic winds which are 
looming make analysts more 
comfortable to stay with their 
£13 billion forecasts. 

Fire-tax profits stand to 
benefit from a £95 million 
kick on interest savings, 
assuming a successful conver¬ 
sion at this month end of the 
£1 billion 30 per cent convert¬ 
ible loan stock. But while there 
was a £5 million benefit from 
currency movements in the 
first quarter, the benefit may 
be eroded as the year rolls on. 

Hanson was 78 per cenl- 
geared at last balance sheet 
date, was net-borrowed at 
December 31, and if conver¬ 
sion is a success should be net- 
cash positive at end-March. 

Hanson continues to effect 
the odd trimming and sale, 
and the latest asset to go is the 

70 per cent stake in the loss- 
making Mount Goldsworthy 
iron ore venture in Australia 
inherited from ConsGokL No 
financial details are given, but 
of late there have been ap¬ 
proaches for ARC Properties 
— so the next report could see 
even more financial muscle. 

Meanwhile, the exit from 
the junk bond market of 
Drexel Burnham must make 
those who like to buy cannily, 
and where possible with cash, 
smile. 

The Budget could cloud 
Hanson’s tobacco interests if 
excise duty comes in for the 
Chancellors attention, how¬ 
ever all US interest continue 
to do well. 

Hie earlier Hanson promise 
of dividends totalling 10.4p 
give the shares at 227%p yidkl 
support of 6.1 percent, tacked 
by a prospective p/e of 10.9. A 
pre-breakfast billion deal will 
come one morning — so sit 
tight 

Tiphook 
It is doubtful if Mr Robert 
Montague had any idea of the 
nine-month ordeal ahead 
when be agreed to team with 
Strata, the Swedish shipping 
line, for a concerted assault on 
Mr James Sherwood's Sea 
Containers—although anyone 
who has entered the ring with 
Mr Sherwood could have 
warned him. 

But it now looks as if Mr 
Montague's Tiphook will fi¬ 
nally win its prize when Sea 

and without the need for any 
sweeping redundancies or 
reorganization. Two provisos 
remain: Tiphook has ex¬ 
panded fast and could fall foul 
of the “deal too for” syn¬ 
drome, if any undesirables are 
found to be lurking within the 
business acquired, and it re¬ 
mains vulnerable, along with 
anyone else, to a general 
economic downturn. 

But Sea Containers, which 
will come aboard conve¬ 
niently dose to the start of its 
financial year, will be carn- 
ings-enhancing almost from 
day one, adding as much as 5p 
to previous earnings per share 
estimates of about 65p for the 
year to end-April, 1991. That 
puts the shares, at 454p 
against a high of 538p before 
the bid, on a prospective 
multiple of as low as 6.5 times; 
at that level they look cheap. 

Leslie Wise 

GUtterim prizes Robert Montague, chairman af Tiphook 

Containers* shareholders vote 
on the a month today. 
Under the agreement worked 
out last month, Stena will take 
the Sesdink ferries operation 
and Tiphook the dry con¬ 
tainers, the tank containers 
businesses almost 5,000 
rhaaris In the US. It seems to 
represent the best of both 
worlds for the British group. 

Tiphook has funded its 
$537 million purchase partly 
by a £240 million rights issue 
and partly fry bank borrow¬ 
ings. But the increase in the 
asset base win ensure that 
gearing will stay at about 240 
per cent, a comfortable level 
for a company in its business. 

It will acquire the assets it 
always wanted, free erf* debt 

Wise is not the word which 
comes to mind for a small 
textile company supplying 
teenage fashion to retailers but 
Leslie Wise appears to be 
bucking the trend despite the 
double handicap of size and 
sector. 

Wise, which supplies the 
Burton companies Dorothy 
Perkins and Top Slop as well 
as C&A and Emm, increased 
pre-tax profits by 30 per cent 
to £4.17 million for the year to 
November. Sales rose 25 per 
cent to £34.5 million and 
gamings per share rose 38.7 

percent to 8.7pi The dividend 
is up 16.7 per cent to 3.5p. 

Mr John Gowers, managing 
director, says this success in 
tough conditions is due to 
flexibility and quick response. 
Unlike other tractile groups, it 
owns no plant but sources its 
fabric competitively. It can 
switch quickly from supplying 
knitted fabrics to supplying 
cottons. The short lead times 
mean retailers can have fin¬ 
ished garments within seven 
weeks whereas much teenage 
fashion is sourced in the Far 
East months in advance. 

Wise has two main di¬ 
visions, textile merchandising 
«nri garment manufacturing. 
The first takes the grey ma¬ 
terial and contracts out the 
printing, »Hri«g its own de¬ 
signs. The second designs the 
garments, not necessarily us¬ 
ing Wise fabric, and contracts 
the manufacturing. 

The company, chaired by 
Mr Neil Wise, son of the 
founder, came to the stock 
market through a reverse take¬ 
over of the loss-malting Ladies 
Pride in June 1987. Mr Wise 
and his tfam have turned 
Ladies Pride's £400,000 loss 
into a £400,000 profit. The 
group, 51 per cent owned by 
the board, ha« rt S million in 
cash and die shares are yield¬ 
ing over 7 percent. 

BZW has upgraded its fore¬ 
cast for this year from £4.7 
million to £5 million putting 
the shares at 72p on a prospec¬ 
tive p/e of 73, making them 
look attractive. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Only The Big One 
Can Tackle The Big Ones 

^ «nsed^e !^TTOE^^£KleinBri^ 

iPiremoteacaassnagonamtlMiBiagB 

Caught in the act: BRA 
man who led the attack 

The Monarchy'. The Prime Minister. MI5. 

The Israeli Government. The IRA. Arthur Scargill. Colonel Gadaffi. 

Nat West. BP. Britain's rich. Britain's polluters. 

Only a newspaper with the strength, independence and campaigning spirit of 

The Sunday Times can afford to challenge, 

investigate and expose the rich and the powerful - and get away with it. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

business ROUNDUP 

Two-year PCN lead 
claimed by Ericsson 
_ .. r._af.,. . .....■■■linrinni croon, has 

■ta^PtnAat will work to Europwn| Conmmsmn 
KomedSwtanls, revealed it is start field tmb with 
Holland's public telephone operator late * 
Buckingham, president, said its CI3 technology was swpenor 
aadwoSd be£^eT’* E«m«»eaii mob^ 
to ft—*1*1* —rating systems such as telepoint s CTZ ana 
nhnnwi networks such as GSM and ERMES, the Earope- 
wide paging network. One of its caudal advantages was its 
abOty to he pgrd in the office as well as in the car and on me 
streets. 

GC Flooring 
in profit 
GC Flooring & Furnishings, 
the carpet fitter which made 
a £478,000 loss last year, 
ictsned pre-tax profits of 
£124)00 in the six months to 
end-December, against 
£2854)00 at the same stage 
last time. Earnings per 
share were 0.001 p (lJ96p). 
The interim dividend stays at 
0.9p. The company is raising 
£1.6 nriHiea through a 2-for- 
3 rights issue at 28p a share. 

Anglesey to 
raise £1.5m 
Anglesey Mining, currently 
developing a polymetallic 
(zinc and other metals) ore 
body at Parys Mountain, Isle 
of Anglesey, is raising £1-5 
million art through a placing 
by Kleimvort Benson Securi¬ 
ties of 14)1 million shares at 
154p each. The funds will be 
used for development and 
engineering work for' the 
final feasibility and financ¬ 
ing stage of the project. 

Record claims 29.7% 
Record Holdings, maker of power tools, has gained 
irrevocable undertakings of acceptance amounting to 29.7 per 

todnibrn toe directors, in its £133 million bid battle 
with James Wilkes, toe engineering group, for control of 
Easterbrook Allcard, a private catting tool firm. 

Record, offering £730 in cash for Easterbrook, has also 
bought a 3.1 per cent stake from Rowntree Pensions Trust 
and is in talk* with PlwdentiaL Meanwhile, James Wilkes, 
■waiting a cash offer of £636, or a papa alternative worth 
more than £7, has started legal proceedings against a group of 
private shareholders bolding 9 per cent of Easterbrook. 

Lipton buys Gwalia sets 
tea company £6m record 
Thomas Upton, the Ca¬ 
nadian subsidiary of Uni¬ 
lever, the international food 
and consumer products 
groom has acquired Salada,- 
a tea company, from Redco 
Foods of the US fin an 
undisclosed sum. Salada, 
which had a turnover of 
Can$l9 million (£9.4 mil- 
Hen), will continue to have 
tea produced muter its own 
brand name. 

Sons of Gwalia, the Austra¬ 
lian gold mining group, re¬ 
ported record first-kali net 
operating profits of Am 
$1334 million (£633 Bil¬ 
lion), compared with Am 
$11.17 million last time. The 
dividend is Ans30 cents 
(Abs25 cents). The company 
bolds more than 370400 
ounces of gold sold forward 
for delivery over the next fire 
years worth Aas$33 mQfien. 

FIH chief steps down 
Mr Denis Vernon, chairman and chief executive of Ferguson 
lndastrial Holdings, tbe printmg-to-plastks group, is to step 
down and grre Bp his full-time role. He will continue as a noa- 
ortculiwi director. 
FIH has decided to divide the two roles. Mr Michael Saiat, 

group finance director, will become gnmp managing director. 
Mr Denis Cassidy, a Bon-exctrire director, mil become 
chafrman on a part-time basis. Mr Jack Clegg, president of 
Empery Corporation, a subsidiary of FIH in toe United 
States, has been appointed to the FIH main board. The 
shares were op Ip to 208p. 

Half-time 
profits soar 
at Norton 

By Onr City Staff 

Norton Group, toe rotary 
engine and prestige motor¬ 
cycle maker, has more than 
doubled pre-tax profits from 
£257,000 to £517.000 in the 
six months to October 28. 

Turnover dim bed 7 per 
cent to £10.36 million and 
earnings per share rose from 
2.18p to 4.66p. Tbe company, 
which gained a full listing 
when it reversed into Minty, 
the furniture and property 
company, last June, does not 
pay an interim dividend, but 
is to make a final payment. 

The Minty businesses, 
which have been, or are to be, 
sold, showed a marginal prof- 
it. while the engineering and 
distribution businesses were 
profitable. Pro-Fit, the US 
pipe fittings and flanges 
distributor, contributed about 
£700,000. 

Mr Philippe Le Roux, chief 
executive, said the Norton 
motorcycle and rotary engine 
business lost about £300.000. 
However, a US Navy contract 
for rotary engines and launch 
of tbe high-performance FI 
motorcycle should lead it to 
break even in the second half 
and profit thereafter. 

By Colin Campbell 

United General owns 80 per 
cent of Unitrans. 

The financial aspects of the 
rearrangement, which are 
likely io involve a net cash 
payment to BET, have not 
been disclosed. 

Unitrans had a R185.3 mil¬ 
lion (£43.1 million) turnover 
in the year to the end of March 
and a pre-tax profit of R30 
million. 

The investment represents 
less than one percent of BET’S 
net earnings. 

BET shares traded 1 p higher 
at 238p. 

Lloyds Merchant 
surges to £12.8m 

By Neil Bennett 

A large increase in earnings 
from development capital 
helped Lloyds Merchant 
Bank, the corporate finance 
arm of the clearing bank, to 
raise profits before tax by 58 
per cent to £12.8 million last 
year. 

The profits mark the 
business's continued recovery 
from the losses of £19.4 
million it made two years ago 
when its gills and Eurobond 
dealing operations were 
closed. 

They also contrast sharply 
with losses of more than £600 
million which brokers are 
forecasting its parent win an¬ 
nounce next week. 

Lloyds is taking a 
million dividend from 
bank compared with nothing 
last year. 

The merchant bank's cor¬ 
porate finance department 
worked on several statutory 
water company bids last year 
and also advised Sevem-Trent 
Water during the public flota¬ 
tion. It also worked for the 

£10 
the 

Home Office on the posable 
sale of the Tote. 

Its venture capital arm, the 
most profitable division, or¬ 
ganized nine management 
buy-outs. 

The bank’s exposure to 
development capital equitv 
grew by J23 per cent to £58 
million. 

The division continued its 
string of successes this Janu¬ 
ary with the acquisition of 
Evands Healthcare, one of its 
management buyouts, by 
Med inice. 

The investment manage¬ 
ment division which looks 
after 15 unit trusts, and the 
main bank's large pension 
fund, increased its rnanageA 
funds by 24 per cent to £6.8 
billion. 

in October the bank opened 
a branch in Leeds for cor¬ 
porate finance and dev¬ 
elopment capital business and 
is now discusing the prospects 
for branches in the Federal 
Republic of Germany, Spain 
or France. 
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BET cuts 
holding 

in S Africa 
BET, toe specialist support 
services group, is reducing its 
stake in United General 
Investments, the last of its 
South African subsidiaries. 

The deal cuts its effective 
interest in Unitrans, the 
Johannesburg-listed freight 
company, from 48 per cent to 
39.2 percent. 

The reduction, made at a 
time when political develop¬ 
ments could suggest a new 
economic order in tbe coun¬ 
try, is in line with an agree¬ 
ment with Sankorp, BETs 
South African partner, which 
will raise its stake in United 
General to51 percent.- 
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US property fund Drexel to pull out 
focuses on Europe of London futures 

By Matthew Bond By Neil Bennett 

The American invasion of the year investment horizon win Drexel Branham Lambert, the per cent shareholder in 
British and continental prop- mean more becoming avail- US securities house which Drexel, announced that its 
erty markets is about to restart able as they are developed. filed for chapter 11 bank- only exposure to the company 
after fettering slightly in recent The fond is to be advised by niptcy protection on Tuesday, is its share stake. Belgian 
weeks. The Prudential In- jones Lang Wootton, the has agreed to stop dealing on analysts suggested the group 
smance Company of America London property agent. London s futures markets. wouldirate the stake otTwah 
is to launch a $2 billion (£1.18 Enmoean cities aunear to ^ ^ group’s British a BR&2 billion (£54 million) 
Mam) global property fend. subside* h* agreed to pull Ptuvbiuu m its 1989 figures, 
with Europe high on its fist. for6investment *** tr?d^ owt of the London in New York, attention 

The fond wffl consider only Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, uSSSiwSnJSi, tnrnyi to identiiying the big- 
the biggest and best of prop. New York and Washington pst losers from WaU Street’s 
cities in world financial cen- are suffering from the general largest ever bankrupt*?. The 
ires. Prudential said it was fall in US property. The 5^ v,ctnns u5 
expected to invest in office Sydney market too has now through other member government to Mr Michad 
. . ■■ ■ -.l    ,  <.   r* uaatsnlit.. fw* wittiw n7n V rrnnn 
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EC move 
over 
drugs 
profits 

| From Pieter Guilford 
Strasbourg 

The European Commission 
has unveiled plans for binding 
rules making money launder¬ 
ing a criminal offence in the 
community. 

launching the proposals in 
Strasbourg yesterday, Sir Leon I 
Brittan, EC commissioner m 
charge of financial services, 
said: “Money laundering must 
be tackled effectively and 
quickly. We are determined to 
prevent our liberal market 
being misused to provide a 
licence for criminals." 

The rnminigftjnn un¬ 
veiled additional, but less en¬ 
forceable, measures encour¬ 
aging banking transparency. 
Banks and postal administra¬ 
tions will be asked to disclose 
to their clients the costs of 
money transactions from one 
EC country to the next. 

This initial measure, which 
win spawn further rules later, 
also calls on each country to 
set up an independent body to 
deal with complaints from 
customers unhappy about 
their cross-frontier bank 
charges. 

The Commission finally 
opted for a tougher “direc¬ 
tive’* on money laundering 
instead of a non-binding 
recommendation. This will 
force national governments to 
draft laws obliging all banks 
and credit institutions to re¬ 
port any suspect transactions 
to the authorities. 

Sir Leon claims die direc¬ 
tive will target all money de¬ 
rived from “drug trafficking, 
terrorism or other crime, part¬ 
icularly organized crime.** 

The directive will even 
override banking secrecy laws 
where the authorities or the 
bank suspect the movement of 
“dirty money." ifanlt employ¬ 
ees or directors will be specifi¬ 
cally exempted from liability 
if a cheat lodges a claim 
against them fin- giving 
information to the authorities. 

However, Sir Leon was at 
pains to ensure (hat the direc¬ 
tive would not ride roughshod 
over the sensitive area of 
banking secrecy. 

“No legitimate banker h?* 
anything to fear. This is not an 
attack on banks or bankers, 
but on criminals,** be added. 

Sir Leon hopes the directive 
win be ratified by the min¬ 
isters by the beginning of 
1992. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

[COMMENT] 

NatWest plays cupid 
with Blue Arrow offer It may have been an hour or two late, third quarter by £17 million with th 
but NatWest’s valentine to hickless disposal of just two planes, a Boein 
Blue Arrow shareholders was never- 7d7-7fl0 and a RACI.11. The himhr 

It may have been an hour or two late, 
but NatWesfs valentine to luckless 
Blue Arrow shareholders was never¬ 

theless welcome. As gifts go, this one is 
expensive at £30 million - but the 
goodwill it engenders is considerable. 

However, foe idea of compensating 
those caught up in the backwash of foe 
disastrous Blue Arrow rights issue was for 

action from those who felt for from happy 
about the d&bade. A number of investors 
purchased Blue Arrow shares after the 
group’s advisers, including NatWest, were 
supposed to have successfully placed foe 
rump of the rights issue with foe 
underwriters. 

They would not have been discouraged 
by some fancy profits forecast for Blue 
Arrow by County NatWest researchers 
nor by foe now famous Financial Times 
advertisment which characterized the 
issue as a roaring success. We now 
know that a meat deal of stock was for 
from being firmly placed with long¬ 
term holders and instead parked with 
Blue Arrow advisers and their 
associates. 

If NatWest’s plan to compensate 
those most seriously embarrassed by a 
purchase prevents a rash of claims 
after the affair has been examined by 
the courts, it will have been money 
well spent. For one thing, the matter 
will be unresolved for many months if 
not years. Having an unpleasant mess 
on the doorstep is not attractive to a 
bank determined to rebuild its busi¬ 
ness and its reputation. 

Some of the victims will doubtless 
feel that maximum compensation of 
30p per share is barely adequate. Blue 
Arrow fell from the rights issue level 
of 166p to 90p before NatWest 
revealed that it was still a holder of 
large lines of stock previously thought 
to have been placed. But the idea 
seems to have been to compensate for 
the difference between being in the 
market generally during the October 
crash and holding Blue Arrow in 
particular. Most institutions will 
probably settle for that. - 

King of the salesmen Filling seats is only one way an 
airline earns revenue. It can also 
make a few bob in the used- 

aircraft market And few, we learn, not 
to any great surprise, turn out to be a 
better second-hand plane salesman than 
Lord King at British Airways. 

A buoyant second-hand aircraft mar¬ 
ket has enabled Lord King to augment 
foe BA profit and loss account in the 

third quarter by £17 million with foe 
disposal of just two planes, a Boeing 
747-200 and a BAC1-11. The jumbo, 
which contributed foe bulk of the 
surplus, formed part of the B-Cal fleet 
Since December another four have been 
off-loaded, lifting the total raised to date 
to a rumoured $95 million (£56 mil¬ 
lion), which would punch a substantial 
hole in the £250 million takeover bilL 

Asset disposals have had a curious 
habit of turning up in some company 
accounts whenever trading has taken a 
turn for foe worse. No such accusation 
can be levelled at BA. It sees no 
evidence of recession, and expects to be 
flying 10 per cent more passengers 
aCFOSS foe dries this summer. 

Strip out the aircraft sales, and BA 
profits are comfortably ahead of foe 
market's expectations, and may - yet 
make the £350 million pre-tax total that 
BZW has consistently forecast for the 
current year, against foe previous £268 
million. 

Business confusion In contrast to some of the gloom 
emanating from the Confederation 
of British Industry of late, foe less- 

publicized efforts of the British Cham¬ 
bers of Commerce to guage the business 
climate is more optimistic, possibly 
reflecting the bias of the BCCs member¬ 
ship towards medium and smaller 
companies. 

While acknowledging that confidence 
continues to foil, the BCC is encouraged 
by the feet that the decline in confidence 
Iras slowed since the middle of last year, 
suggesting surprising resilience among 
foe 3,323 businesses whose opinions are 
sought In terms of ability to generate 
higher profits in foe coming year, 13 per 
cent more manufacturing firms feel 
confident about higher profits in the 
year ahead than those who foresee lower 
profits. Among service companies, the 
positive balance is 28 per cent 

On investment, long perceived as 
central to the British economy's hopes 
of catching up with its rivals, the BCC 
paints a considerably brighter picture 
than the CBI, which most recently re¬ 
ported firms looking to cut their 
investment plans (neatly underlining 
the organization’s lobbying for Budget 
incentives to investment). 

The BCC has only one region, the 
West Midlands, reporting foiling invest¬ 
ment. The national balance remains 
positive. Indeed, the underlying ten¬ 
dency to invest, though ‘Temporarily” 
restrained by interest rates, is still 
confidently described as “high.” 

At foe annual St Valentine s 
Day Chinese hmcheoa hosted 
in London's East End by 86- 
year*old Marcus Colby, of WI 
2.___I .nmJUI hv ■ mnrigg 
year-old Marcus Co»y,« w i u» 
Carr and attended by ainodey another Royal, a Jersey RoyaL 
collection of his City friends. And finally, a few months 

__— « m _ —__ n J I■■ 4<Iiie viumoMt rlOTiontrr 
PafM Whitehead, a seasoned 
market-maker with Warborg 
Securities toH the tale of the 
potato who had three daugh¬ 
ters. The eldest came to him 
one day and sald_ that she 

braidings with a capital value problems. 
. of $200-300 million- That That leaves London, Paris | 
suggests the internationally- ^ Frankfort, competing 
hacked fund could spend its ^ Toronto. Mr Robert. 
money on under 10 buddings. Riicyt chairman of Prudential 

London has a limited num- Realty, sakt “We’re giving 
her of buildings of teat size, m^ot attention to foe UK and1 
but the fund’s three* to five- Frankfurt and Paris.” 

Holloway 
closes 
his book 
Pieter Holloway, the ebullient 
head of equity market-making 
at BZW — one of the big three 
market-makers in London, 
with Smith New Court and 
Warburg — has resigned from 
foe firm due to “differences in 
management style.” Accord¬ 
ing to official company 
sources, Holloway, agpd 47, 
and a former partner at Wedd 
Duriacher, the jobber, 
signed last week and left 
yesterday. He does not yet 
have a job to go to, and BZW 
says that it has no plans to 
replace him. His number two, 

l| Brian Tamil, also a former 
" Wedd partner and described 

as head of UK equity trading 
at BZW, will continue to run 
the UK maritot-making opera¬ 

tion “on a day to day basis. 
BZW says: “This does not 
represent a change in policy 
for us. We are weD content 
with ora market-making team 
and the contribution they are 
mating to us.” Holloway sits 
on a Slock Exchange com¬ 
mittee — the UK Domestic 
Equity Markets Committee — 
ami has also been serving as 
BZW*s representative on foe 

. Owes Committee, which has 
. bp** planning foe future 

direction of foe British ma^ 
# ktt. BZW says foal it is not yet 

able to say whether or not he 
will continue on that com- 

. suttee, but foe BZW spokes¬ 
man freely admits: “We have 
Peter Holloway to thank far 
establishing BZW*s prom¬ 
inence in equity market-mak¬ 
ing since Big Bang.” 

Drexel Branham Lambert, the 
US securities house which 
filed for chapter 11 bank¬ 
ruptcy protection on Tuesday, 
has agreed to stop dealing on 
London’s futures markets. 

The US group’s British 
subsidiary has agreed to pull 
its traders out of foe London 
Metal Exchange and the 
London Finan¬ 
cial Futures Exchange until 
further notice, and to deal for 
sow through other members. 

It was dear early yesterday 
that Drexel had almost 
stopped trading apart from 
liquidating positions on the 
Futures and Options Ex¬ 
change. 

Meanwhile, Groupe Bru¬ 
xelles Lambert, the Belgian 35 
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Chippie marries bard 
. ~ . .. . m ,_ ■ mn. to?” he veatwed. “Eng 

Edward,” she replied. Then 
his next daughter said that she 
too wanted to get wed — to 

later, his youngest daughter 
declared that she was about to 
follow suit. “A Royal?” que¬ 
ried the father. “Harry 
Carpenter,” she replied. “Oh 
no,” wailed foe father. “He’s a 

to get married. “Who common* tater.” 

Station blues SSHStt: 
If you think advertising is 
already intrusive enough into 
our daily fives, spare a thought 
for foe Japanese: Talking 
memory chips _ have been 
added to advertising posters m 
japan which means that trav¬ 
ellers at train stations are 

(mr~l 
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/ 
I 
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‘No doubt they’ll all catch 
the habit” 

being greeted by posters which 
exhort them to drink Suniory 
Old Whisky. Suntary is foll¬ 
owing that with a poster of 
Ray Charles singing out loud, 
and says that it eventually 
wants to have 1,600 singing 
posters in stations across the 
country. Another talking 
poster combines chip technol¬ 
ogy with shape-memory metal 
alloys—as a voice asks you to 
join the national pension pro¬ 
gramme, a face that is one 
moment wreathed in smiles 
suddenly begins to cry. 

Basic text 
I rather like the title of foe 
latest mining bulletin from 
KJeiflwort Benson, which fo¬ 
cuses on the situation in Sooth 
Africa and contrasts it with 
the crumbling Soviet empire 
— “there foe similarities end. 
South Africa has a powerful 
infrastructure and food in its 
shops, while Russians have to 
queue for even the basics of 
life,” it says. The circular is 
caltai Pretoriostroiko. 

per cent shareholder in 
Drexel, announced that its 
only exposure to the company 
is its share slake. Belgian 
analysts suggested foe group 
would write foe stake off with 
a BFr32 billion (£54 million) 
provision in its 1989 figures. 

In New York, attention 
turned to identifying the big¬ 
gest losers from Wall Street's 
largest ever bankruptcy. The 
victims range from the US 
government to Mr Michael 
Milken, foe former junk bond 
supremo. 

“if there is any ripple effect 
it will be on foe holders ofhigh 
yield securities,” said Mr Per¬ 
rin Long, securities industry 
analyst for Upper Analytical 
Services. 

Staff of life 
harvested 
Bankers Trust is lamenting the 
departure of Allen Wheat, 
former chairman of Bankers 
Trust International — the 
international arm of the US 
merchant bank — who re¬ 
signed on Monday. For that 
very same day, after “six or 
seven months” of discussions, 
he started work as Tokyo 
chairman of Pacific Credit 
Suisse First Boston, a subsid¬ 
iary of another US merchant 
bank. Credit Suisse First Bos* 
ton Inc. And he has strode 
Bankers Trust with a double- 
edged sword — for he will be 
taking with him up to a dozen 
of his former colleagues. 
Approximately six individuals 
are understood to have joined 
foe firm in London and 
another five or six are ex¬ 
pected to follow suit in Japan. 
“We have been looking for a 
chairman and chief executive 
in the Pacific for some time,” 
says Hans. Rndloff who, as 
chairman of Credit Suisse 
First Boston is Wheat's 
counterpart in London. “It 
means that we have now 
moved into swaps (a form of 
debt trading) as a principle 
rather than just an intermedi¬ 
ary — which is something we 
have been wanting to do for 
one and a half years. We 
needed credit enhancement 
and Credit Suisse has now 
given that to us. We think 
swaps are very profitable, a 
necessity and the one thing 
foal has been missing at Credit 
Suisse.” Rudloff described re¬ 
ports that Wheat would be 
recruiting as many as 50 of 
Bankers Trust's derivatives 
staff as “ridiculous.” 

Carol Leonard 

NaiWest Investment Bank 

OFFER OF FINANCIAL COMPENSATION TO 
BLUE ARROW PLC SHAREHOLDERS WHO 

BOUGHT SHARES BETWEEN 29.9.87 AND 26.10.87 

NatWest Investment Bank Limited (NWJB) is offering financial compensation to those 

who purchased Blue Arrow PLC shares through the market in die period immediately 

following the Blue Arrow PLC Rights Issue of 1987. 

This offer will ensure that investors are not inconvenienced by any further delay 

in die resolution of the issues surrounding theevents at the timeof the Blue Arrow PLC Rights 

Issue. It does not imply any comment as to the actions or legal position of any of the companies 

or indivkhials charged in connection with the Blue Arrow case. Any settlement will be made at 

NWIB’s discretion and without admission of liability. The offer is being made to further 

NWIB’s business. 

NWTB will consider claims from those who purchased Blue Arrow PLC 5p ordinary 

shares between 29 September 1987 and 26 October 1987 (both dates inclusive). 

Compensation will be limited to those losses which, in the opinion of NWIB, can fairly 

be attributed to the circmiistanceshrwhloh the shares were originally acquired. The offer will 

therefore exclude losses from unrelated events and, in particular, general market movements 

such as the Stock Market crash on 19 October1987. The amount of compensation payable will 

be up to 30p per share depending on the date of purchase of the shares. Compound interest 

will be calculated at, the average NatWest base rate from October 1987 and will be paid after 

deduction of income tax at die basic rate. 

The details of die compensation payable are set out in die terms and conditions of the 

offer. 

If you consider you may have a claim, please apply for the terms and conditions and 

a claim form by filling in the coupon below, or write to: 

Claims Administration Service, 

NatWest Investment Bank Limited, 
Drapers Gardens, 

12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P2ES. 

If you have any other queries relating to this offer please telephone the helpline which 

is in operation between 9a.m. and 5p.m. Monday to Friday. 

HELPLINE NUMBER 01-382 1500 

A .Member of The Secnrities Association 
Registered in England Ka 20089S4 Registered Office) Drapers Garden*. 13 Throgmorton Avenue. London EC2P 2ES 

A National Westminster Bank Group 

APPLICATION FOR A CLAIM FORM 

Please send me a claim form 

Mr. Mrs. Ms. Miss or Tide — Surname_ 

Forenames__ -__ 

Address___'_ 

- — _ Postcode - 

Nominee Company Q (Tick if applicable) 

Semi to: Claims Administration Service. NatWest Investment Bonk limited. Drapers Gardens. 

12 Throgmorton Avenue. London EC2P 2ES 

Postcode 
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MMC REPORT ON PETROL SUPPLY 

Oil giants cleared of collusion on 
The Monopolies Commission 

investigation into the supply 
of petrol in the UK found that 

a monopoly did exist but 

decided it was working in the 

public interest and pump 

prices were reasonable 
We were required to consider recently entered the United 
whether a monopoly situa- Kingdom market, as have a 
lion, under the terms of the number of smaller whole* 5 

1973 Fair Trading Act, exists salers. Although there has 
in the wholesale supply of been an increase in the 
petrol and whether any of the proportion of sites owned by 
facts found in our inquiry the wholesalers and the 
operate or may be expected to proportion of total sales 
operate against the public through these outlets, the 24 
interest principal wholesalers compete 

We found that a monopoly effectively on price, facilities 
situation exists in favour of 69 and service, with different 
wholesalers, including the 14 marketing and operating stral- 
principal wholesalers (Esso, egies. Competition for market 
Shell, BP, Texaco, Mobil share has led to higher site 
Conoco, Total, Petrofina, standards with improved ao 
Guli; Amoco, Murco, Bur** cess, layout longer opening 
mah, Elf and Kuwait) hours and other on-site facil- 

We considered the public ities such as shops and car 
interest issues in the light of washes. The hypermarkets are 
the findings set out above and strong and growing compet- 
conduded that the wholesale itors (particularly on price), as 
petrol market is competitive. 316 the independent drains of i 
in most areas of the country, retailers. Each year a substan- i 
consumers have available in rial number of independent i 
their neighbourhood a range contracts come up for t 
of petrol prices «nd standards renewal or replacement, and 1 

of service from which to Hie principal wholesalers com- 1 

choose. Pump prices are Pete strongly for these. This : 

The general level of pump prices in the UK was not found to be mmssonable measured against European pomp prices 

corresponding reduction in that the facts found may be of allegations were pot to ns to occur. Wholesalers tend to 
the role of the independents; a expected to operate against the and also reported in news- delay price increases until they 
significant reduction in either public interest. paper comment, that at times are certain that both they and 
the number of wholesalers or we recognised, however, of rising international prices their competitors are under 
their geographic coverage, or that conditions could cha nge oil companies tended to raise clear pressure to move. Which 
both, particularly among the for the worse in a number of their prices together and by one acts first depends on the 
14 principal wholesalers; and ways, some of which we have the same amount, and that immediate financial circum- 

already outlined. Although this was evidence of collusion, stances facing each company 
members varied in their We pul these allegations to and individual assessments of 
awf-wmiftut qf the likelihood nf the prinripal oil companies future market movements; 
a^developments, all whic^d^iedinthe^est but since aU win already be 
agreed that the importance of terms that they decided price lacing similar pressures, a 
the industry and the poten- movements in agreement with _ 
tially serious consequences of competitors or held dis- ^ i w 
a decline in competition were missions of any kind with • W C DSIVC u 
such that continued monitor- them on the subject No direct nrnfifohilifv nf « 
ing of the industry was evidence was presorted to r1 W11UIU11UJ At V 
necessary. bade up the allegations, nor is f n dnwilQfrPfUl 

choose. Pump prices are Pete strongly for these. This 14 principal wholesalers; and 
highly visible, dearly helps ensure the strength of anti-competitive rhangpx in 
displayed outside outlets, en- independent retailers. All the use of selective price displayed outside outlets, en- independent retailers. _ All 
ahiing the motorist to be these factors have combined 
aware of relative prices and to keep _ prices and service 
make a choice. We did not competitive. 
find either the general level of _ 
United Kingdom pump _ t„ _ ___ 
prices, after tax, or recent m The OFT Sll 
trends in their prices, un- 
reasonable when measured COmi)€tltlY£ Stftl 
against Rotterdam petrol ^ i 
prices, the general trend of OI12ir©gIU 
consumes' prices or European .. 1 ■ — ■ ■ 
pump prices. 

The companies’ profits in , We concluded that none of 
their downstream operations ^ found operates at 
as a whole have been low and F1^1 a^aast pubhc 
on their wholesale operations, interest 
including petrol, have been no We are required to consider 
more than moderate. The not only whether any facts 
reality of competition is found in our inquiry operate 
shown by the level and volatil- against the public interest, but 
ity of profits over the period whether they may be expected 
we have studied. to do so in future. We would 

Since die 1979 report there be concerned by significant 
has been a reduction in changes in tlte forces which we 
concentration. The aggregate have identified as encouraging 
market share of the five competition; in particular by 
majors has declined, with an adverse change in supply 
shifts in market share between conditions for petrol; a further 
them, while that of the mini- significant increase in whole- 
majors has increased. Two saler ownership of sites or in 
wholesalers with significant the volume of petrol sold 
overseas oil interests have through those sites, with a 

support (sps), either by whole¬ 
salers foiling to respond to 
local price competition or by 

6 The OFT should review the 
competitive state of the industry 

on a regular basis 9 

Caring similar pressures, a 

of relating their internal trans¬ 
fer prices and their market 
transactions to Rotterdam 
prices. Neither the absolute 
levels of retail petrol prices in 
the United Kingdom nor the 
way in which these prices have 
reacted to international price 
changes suggest that the 
wholesalers have been secur¬ 
ing unjustified margins or that 
they collude in setting prices. 
Profitability: 
The level of profitability is 
one of the key questions to be 
examined in a monopoly ref¬ 
erence and the size of profits 
in an industry is an important, 
though not in itself decisive, 
factor in determining whether 
the prices charged are against 
the public interest 

We established that the 
greater part of crude oil used 
by the refining wholesalers in 
the United Kingdom is pur¬ 
chased from third parties at 
open market prices and that 
the remainder, equity crude, is 
transferred in at market-re¬ 
lated prices. We were also 
satisfied that the North-West 
Europe market prices for 
crude are broad based enough 
to be accepted as the appro¬ 
priate basis for transfer juices. 

The five majors and the 
majority of the other refining 
wholesalers told us that in 
providing information to the 
MMC they had used prices 
derived from Platt’s Rotter¬ 
dam petrol prices to transfer 
product between their refining 
and wholesaling operations. 
We accept these Platt’s prices 
as the best estimates available 
for valuing transfers of petrol, 
and thus for establishing and 
separating the profits which 
arise in refining and petrol 
wholesaling. 

such that continued monitor- them on the subject No direct 
ing of the industry was evidence was presented to 
necessary. bade up the allegations, nor is 

The Office of Fair Trading it necessary to postulate some 
(OFT) already keeps the form of collusion to explain 

6 We have not found high 
profitability at wholesale level or 

in downstream operations 9 

m^lby one i, BWyU.be 

also collected annual informa- The wholesalers explained W “* 
such operations unprofitable. tion ^ gnent of whole- the situation that they face others. TTnsyoiof response 

We have considered the saler ownership of ales. We when prices are rising. The » oaped by the transparency 
likelihood of such adverse consider this collection of prices that the wholesalers pay P10® m the market; our 
developments. Members var- information should be ex- for petrol since they are based stody of two periods or pnee 
kd in the weight they attached panded to enable the OFT to _______ 4 , . , 
to possible shortages of refin- review the competitive state Ian equally their other whole- sbpwed that principal whole- 
ing capacity, developments in of the industry on a regular saline costs, while they vary, ®a*ers . become aware a of 
MkAlotai^ * " _.j * - mi .!■ . .v _ - «_ __ ftwiniftliffirK mnvpmwik in a 

smdy of two periods of price 
on Rotterdam prices, are simi- <*ange during spmg 1989 

wholesaler ownership and barii We outline the in- are untilcdy to be moving 
pricing policies and the effect dkators we think should be differently. Thus at the time of 
that these might have on entry monitored and sources for the 
to the market. Having regard information needed. Should 

differently. Thus at the time of 
competitors’ movements in a 
matter of hours, either 

rising prices they all fece through feedback from dealers 
similar pressures. Each whole- agreemoMs with a sum- --——---O fr m UUWI1M»UIV« UVWW1M uuwun*  . . x» l‘ r .L I 

to the current competitive the results of monitoring give saler is aware that to move suppliers, or inrougn 
state of the industry we do- cause for concern we envisage prices out ofline with com pet- press agency reporting. 

a ■ . j ««f _j _*_4 dded that the likelihood of a further reference to the 
such developments, taken in- Commission. 

itors may lead to significant We conclude, therefore, that 
losses of volame and that the there are no reasonable 

dividuaUy or together, was not Alleged collusion on prices: oilier any one wholesaler grounds for criticising the 
sufficient for us to conclude During the inquiry a number moves the more likely this is refining wholesalers’ practice 

Appraisals of the competitive 
situation: 
The Petrol Retailers Associ¬ 
ation argued that the refining 
oil companies exercised de 
facto control over petrol prices 
at wholesale and retail level 
that this control was also a 
consequence of vertical con¬ 
straints, particularly whole¬ 
saler ownership of retail sites 
and control of the licence 
system, and was supported by 
barriers to entry at the whole¬ 
sale and retail levels. As a 
result prices in at least some 
parts of the retail market were 
significantly above compet¬ 
itive levels. Control over retail 
prices was maintained 
through controls on margins. 
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New-look 
SEP leaps 

by 88% 
By Philip Pangalos 

Pre-tax profits at SEP Indus¬ 
trial Holdings, the USM 
industrial fasteners and 
components group, jumped 88 

percent to £2.49 million in the 
year to end-September after a 
comprehensive 
reorganization. 

Group turnover advanced 
175 per cent, boosted by 
acquisitions, to £47.7 million, 
and earnings per share rise 28 
per cent to 4.01p. The final 
dividend is improved from 
0.4 5p to 0.6p, making 2p 
(Q.75p) for the year. 

Interest payments rose to 
£1.64 million (£518,000). al¬ 
though gearing has fallen from 
about 87 per cent to nearer 70 
per cent since the year-end. 

Mr Paul Formby, chairman 
and chief executive, said the 
benefits of the reorganization 
of the fastener distribution 
division should become in-, 
creasingly evident. 

More than half group turn¬ 
over and a substantial part of 
profits are now derived from 
overseas markets. 

But the company added that 
trading in Britain had became 
more difficult since the end of 
the financial year. 

The shares finned 3p to 
29p._ 

Mortgage 
minefield 
assistance 

The fell details of the latest 
mortgage rate rises, including 
who will have to pay how much 
extra and when, will be in- 
doded in the Family Money 
section on Saturday. There! 
will be guidance for people 
who cannot meet the latest rise 
and who are among the in- 

THEt£SE&TIMES| 
on Saturday ! 

IN COLOUR 
creasing number of people 
with mortgage arrears. 

Under scrutiny will be land¬ 
lords offering brand new prop¬ 
erties to rent, and unit trust 
pricing. Find out also why 
charities may suffer under 
planned changes to the givc- 
zs-yoo-ean scheme. 

Forth warning of 
full-year decline 

By Melinda Wittstock 

Ponh Group, Britain’s biggest 
manufacturer of Christmas 
decorations, has given warn¬ 
ing that full-year profits for 
1989 will be lower than in the 
previous year. 

The company, which joined 
the USM in April said repeal 
orders from its retail cus¬ 
tomers — including Asda, 
B&Q, Boots, Gateway, Payless 
D1Y and J Sainsbury — fell far 
short of traditional levels in 
the important months of 
November and December. 

Porih blamed high interest 
rates and high retail stock 
levels for the decline. It said 
turnover will be up on last 
year’s £15.3 million but pre¬ 
tax profits will be slightly less 
than ihe£l million reported in 

1988. High interest rates have 
a/so hit the company, which 
traditionally has higher bor¬ 
rowings in the second half 
because of the seasonal nature 
of its business. 

Mr Jack Mansfield, finance 
director, said Porth was look¬ 
ing to buy a “contra-seasonal 
business” to compensate. 

The company, which went 
into receivership in 1983 but 
was rescued by Gooding, the 
private Welsh group before 
being bought by a Gooding 
management team in 1987, 
said profits will be high 
enough to justify a maiden 
final dividend of3.2p, making 
a total for the year of 4.5p. 

The shares were unchanged 
at 73p. 

Westland commitment 
Sir Leslie Fletcher, chairman 
of Westland Group, the heli¬ 
copter manufacturer, told 
shareholders it would con¬ 
tinue concentrating its efforts 
on the EHI01 programme for 
the Royal Navy. 

The £2 billion helicopter, 
criticized by the Commons' 

Defence Select Committee re¬ 
cently for delays and major 
cost overruns, is thought cru¬ 
cial to Westland’s survival. 

Sir Leslie said the aircraft, a 
joint venture with Agusia of 
Italy and at least one year 
behind schedule, would soon 
be ready for service. 

the arrangements for notifying 
price changes, and the system 
of selective price support. 

It advanced evidence to 
support this argument, sug¬ 
gesting first that margins be¬ 
tween retail prices and crude 
oil costs have widened signifi¬ 
cantly since the mid-1980s 
and that retail prices have also 
diverged from the Rotterdam 
petrol prices in the same 
period. Secondly it argued that 
continuing price differences 
between different parts of the 
country exceeded any identi¬ 
fiable differences in costs, and 
that price reductions by retail¬ 
ers and other wholesalers were 
inhibited by various measures 
inducting use of selective price 
support • 

We accept some elements of 
the PRA analysis, in particular 
that there is effective control 
by wholesalers of pomp prices 
at a large proportion of their 
own sites and that selective 
price support could be used as 
an anti-competitive weapon — 
although the evidence avail¬ 
able to us suggests it is offered 
more widely than the PRA 
realised and that its. overall 
effect in present circum¬ 
stances is to assist 
competition. 

We do not accept the PRA’s 
view that United Kingdom 
retail prices are higher than 
they might otherwise be 
because of the exercise of 
market power by oil com¬ 
panies. Our analysis suggests 
that the margins available to 
wholesalers on sales of petrol 
have been no more than are 
needed to cover costs and 
leave a small wholesaling 
profit. We have had the 
advantage of more detailed 
cost and profit information 
from oil companies than was 
available to the PRA We have 
not found high profitability 
either at the wholesale level or 
taking the companies' down¬ 
stream operations as a whole. 
Moreover, profits have been 
extremely volatile from one 
year to the next Neither of 
these are features associated 
with the successful exploita¬ 
tion of monopoly power. 

Thus on the basis of our 
examination of the structure 
and behaviour of the industry 
over recent years we conclude 
that the foots found do not at 
present operate against the 
public interest. 

We also find that no steps 
are being taken by wholesalers 
in whose favour the monopoly 
situation exists to exploit or 
maintain that situation. 

We find that the exchange 
of petrol between wholesalers 
is an act attributable to the 
existence of the monopoly 
situation but does not operate 
against the public interest. 

BOC facility 
BOC has arranged a facility 
with Cazenove, the broker, for 
small shareholders who want 
to sell. Holders of 100 or fewer 
shares will be able to sell at a 
commission of 0.5 per cent 
until the end of March. Some 
127,000 shares (0.03 per cent 
of BOCs equity) held by 3,215 
shareholders, are covered. 

CH Bailey up 
CH Bailey, the Cardiff ship 
repairer and engineer, made 
pre-tax profits of £328,135, up 
from £187,558, in the 28 
weeks to mid-October. Turn¬ 
over improved 1 per cent to 
£3.8 million. There is again no 
interim dividend on earnings 
per share of0.541p (0.297p). 

Caird placing 
Caird Group is placing 
875,000 shares, mainly with 
US institutions, to ’attract 
long-term investors who know 
the waste management busi¬ 
ness. These shares, being 
placed at 526p, represent 4.9 
per cent of the existing shares, 
which lost 2p to 535p. 

Gatt talks 
The Uruguay Round of talks 
on freer world commerce, due 
to end this year, should be 
completed before the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade forum is expanded into 
a wider institution, a Gail 
spokesman said. 

The Leeds Visa Card. Interest Hate. 
The Leeds announces that the interest rate on its Visa Card 

is io be increased from 2.05% to 2.15% per month (Effective I9th 
February 1990). 

Interest at the new rule will appear on statements dated on or 
after 19rh February 1990. The cash advance service charge remains 
unaltered at 1.5% of the amount taken. 

The Annual Percentage Rate of Charge (APR) is increased 
from 27.57% to 29.08% for purchases and from 28.8% to 29.84% 
for cash advances. 

Conditions 14a) and (11 a > of the Leeds Visa Card Conditions 
of Use are amended accordingly. 

For further information, call any Leeds Permanent Building 

Society branch or write to: Leeds Permanent 
Building Society, Visa Centre, PO Box 1, nlilC 
Pudsey, W.Yorks. LS28 5YB. 

f if. truiu(iii injtCM* 
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state recording company would set eastern bloc record 

Thorn close to Hungarian deal 
' By Melinda Wittstock ——   

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

T^om EMI, the music record. . ... 
ing-to-eIectricab and techno? r£ ■ P11 wd! be announced 
ogy group, has confin^?, ^ . 
close to reaching an agreement c. David Roacl1- “ eastern 
to buy a 50 per cent stai»» ;n specialist with Morgan 
Hungarpton, Hungary’s state “The potential 
recording company. for Thom EMI and other 

The deal undersnwt««record comPanies entering the 
worth Xur$Kjg* f**1* European * 
would beX SShTSS ^““ST _ M . . 

h •,:*',1xV ■ s .—: *<«»iu- buiupe.' 

ch!" Liecrsci:^ Eastern bloc pop andfolk mu? '>3uld 3150 be *Me to 
sic. It wants Western capital to thf iSa 

?. ^Vr;>^.v finance expansion and im? Sce^ fudj- 

r/r **£ 

*■!*?*!?=J2 
:i. a=i' :Sr S?J 

—^ IT--S* 

i‘ r’.iv i . J'1-? 

^^m^MtoaUma.jor Mr Roach said Eteroa, East 
^“^lassic^S.and 

VenUire 0r 311 Sets for Bertelsmann, RGY’s 
owner, which has already set m_--- niuuj IKO OUCOUV XI 

Thom EMI, chaired by Mr up an office in East Berlin. 
2$? aPpar’ But a spokesman at Virgin, 
CBS rSwic has links with MelodS 
CBS R^ords, Warner Com- the Soviet label and is consid- 
RCA^iSk 311(1 aing opening a MegaStore in 

001 Moscow* said leading western 
oommait on tte deal but a labels are unlikely to make 

Jrt*r“ ?>a" S18nificant moves in the east- 
firmed that the deal was dose em Woe until the question of 
to completion, but would not profits repatriation is clarified. 

Receivers report 
# strong interest 
in Response firms 

By Gillian Bowditch 

-L:' » 

i -*-r 
3*3^ 

The recovers at Response, the 
Speedo swimwear group 
which went under test month 
with debts of about £50 mil¬ 
lion, say they have had a 
superb response from com¬ 
panies interested in buying 
bits of the group. 

One of tiie receivers, Mr 
Alan Bloom, a partner at Ernst 
& Young, said it was too early 
to say how much creditors 
might get back from the 
business but be was heartened 
by the inquiries. 

“We have sent out him- 
deeds and hundreds of par¬ 
ticulars,* he said. 

So ter one of Response’s 22 
suhridferies- iia$'teen sold. 
Herbert Johnson, die Bond' 
Street hatter, was sold to its 
management for an un¬ 
disclosed sum. 

Details of further sales are 
expected in the next couple of 
weeks. 

% Interest in Speedo swim¬ 
wear and WW Group, the 
importer, is particularly 
strong. Both of these busi¬ 
nesses are still trading profit- 

European 
buys seen 
at Nickless 

From David Tweed 
Sydney 

Mayne Niddess, the Austra¬ 
lian transport and security 
group, has foreshadowed fur¬ 
ther expansion in Europe after 
announcing a 17.2 per cent 
rise in equity account and 
profit to $Aus65.6 million 
(£29.4- million), up from 
Aus$55.99 million, during the 
six months to December 31. 

Despite the adverse effects 
of the dispute by Australian 
pilots at the end of last year, 
which shaved an estimated 
Aus$3.5 million off afler-tax 
profits, group sales increased 
by 15.3 per cent to AusSl.31 
billion, up from Aus$1.14 
billion. 

Mr Ian Webber, the manag¬ 
ing director of Mayne Nick¬ 
less. said the result was 
“pleasing” given the eco¬ 
nomic climate in the countries 
where the group operates and 
the adverse effects of the 
pilots’dispute. 

Directors declared a fully 
franked interim dividend of 
20 cents a share compared 
with the 15 cents fully franked 
dividend in the previous 
corresponding period. 

3 ably and both are to be sold. 
> Mr Bloom said: “Between 
i 100 and 200 sets of particulars 
• on Speedo have been sent out 
t People are now at the stage of 
- visiting sites and formulating 
5 their offers. 

“We have also had a lot of 
■ interest shown in WW, the 
1 largest part of Response with a 
' turnover of £40 million, and 
! in Ballet International a bra 

company in Northern Ireland. 
“There have been inquiries 
about Response Hosiery 
which has the Mbodi and 
Pierre names and the 
Marks and Spencer suppliers 
are very attractive.” 

-Response's problems have 
had a knock-on effect for 
GaloroM, the home famishing* 

group, which is putting to¬ 
gether a refinancing package 
with its banks. 

Response was formed after 
a £90 million management 
buyout from ColoroQ of the 
John Crowther textile busi¬ 
nesses and ColoroU guar¬ 
anteed £24.6 million of 
Response's debt 

Fletcher 
rises 9% 
to £121m 
From Our Correspondent 

Sydney 

Fletcher Challenge, New Zea¬ 
land's largest company, over¬ 
came a sharp dip in earnings 
from its key pulp and paper 
divisions to lift profits 9 per 
cent to NZ$344 million (£121 
million) for the six months to 
end-December. 

The result — NZ$20 million 
more than analysts expected— 
was hailed by the company as 
an indication of a policy that 
aims to spread earnings across 
several core groups — span¬ 
ning forestry, construction, 
energy, fanning and fishing. 

A world newsprint price 
collapse pushed paper earn¬ 
ings to NZ$30.7 million, from 
NZ$97.6 million. Market pulp 
profits were down 21 per cent 
to NZ$80.2 million. 

The downturn was offset by 
earnings from other forestry- 
related activities and the ac¬ 
quisition from the New Zea¬ 
land government of the Rural 
Rank, which earned NZ$53 
million. 

Earnings per share for the 
half rose NZ1 cent to NZ29.7 
cents. The interim dividend, is 
NZ11.5 cents (NZ10.8 cents). 

, Manchester Ship 
to invest £27m 

By Ronald Faux 

The Manchester Ship Canal 
Company plans «SSmsaid that less tol 
million m the upper reaches ot cMuroan, million 
the canal system to attract mdhon^ J ^ CB- 

moreocean-gomg 311(1 ^ yeafwem to the upper 
related business to the aty. beyond Runcorn, 

The annual report, P«t> Cheshire, and that stretch lost 
listed this week, shows im- . £2 minion — almost 
proved profits since me . ^out labour savings, 
takeover of the canal and its p guow 
6,000 acres of land two years The aatermy couM 
agofayGreatheyInvestments ^^0 MflOOto^ 

* . Dredging and towmgopera- mto the “ induJStries 
*tions have been contracted andJ™ materials 

oui the canal workforce ait by JPJJ^jd^ove attractive. 
almost half after ihe depuseof this co European 
the National Dock Labour Wrt 
Scheme and property assea campaign, the 
revalued at fl^ mdliom an ^^y'SnsT® new 
improvement of £50 million neglected stretch 
op previous book value. JJJhemnaL 

But the upper readKS of the of the 

: # .: - 
*■'/*.s': 

taumrent industry link in en«t" said EMI could take 
em Europe, giving pm-? of iow-cosi produc- 
Records a head start in the s^ial,er fees de¬ 
rush among the world's lead- ™°ded ,°y orchestras, pop 
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Colin Southgate: dose to beating global rivals with $15 mOUoo Hungarian deal. 

Currency 
trading 
grows 

to $650bn 
By Rodney Lord 

Economics Editor 

Global turnover in the foreign 
exchange markets totalled 
about $650 billion (£384 bil¬ 
lion) a day test year, according 
to the Bank for International 
Settlements. 

London remained the big¬ 
gest centre with about a 
quarter of all transactions. 

In the three years between 
! 986 and April 1989, when the 
BIS survey was carried out, 
foreign exchange transactions 
grew considerably tester than 

the increase in world trade. 
Financially-driven deals ap¬ 

pear to have become increas¬ 
ingly important 

Nearly 40 per cent of trade 
in non-iocal currencies, about 
$167 billion a day, was con¬ 
centrated in London. 

Singapore was second with 
$59 billion, Hong Kong third 
with $51 billion and Japan 
and Switzerland fourth and 
fifth. 

Taking all transactions to¬ 
gether, the dollar was involved 
in 90 per cent of all trans¬ 
actions, and is still by ter the 
most widely traded currency. 

Second was the yen with 27 
per cent, third the mark with 
26 per cem and fourth sterling 
with 15 per cent. 

The range of currencies 
traded has also grown over the 
past three years. 

European grid 
link urged to 
cut gas prices 

By Sheila Gunn, Political Reporter 

A parliamentary inquiry is 
demanding further efforts by 
British Gas to justify high 
prices to large industrial gas 
users. 

The House of Commons 
energy committee found that 
while gas prices for domestic 
and small contract users in 
Britain are lower than on the 
Continent, large gas users 
faced considerably higher 
charges. 

It recommends links with 
the European grid to ensure 
that the gas market is fully 
competitive, particularly for 
Britain's 20,000 contract gas 
customers. 

British Gas told the MPs 
that European tariffs are 
pegged to oil prices. 

If oil prices rose again. 
Britain would once again en¬ 
joy “some of the cheapest gas 
anywhere in the world,” it 
said. 

However, the Conservative- 
dominated committee said: 
“We are surprised that no 
comprehensive examination 
of the practicalities and cost 
benefits of constructing a link 
with the European gas grid has 
been made known to us. 

“In view of the considerable 
unease among gas customers 

we further recommend that 
Ofgas (the gas consumer 
watchdog) maintain a dose 
watch on the level of Euro¬ 
pean and British prices to 
satisfy itself that British Gas's 
current higher prices are un¬ 
avoidable and to ensure that 
BG allows consumers to bene¬ 
fit fully from Britain's domes¬ 
tic sources of gas if oil prices 
rise.” 

The committee criticized 
the Gas Consumer Council for 
not tackling complaints from 
customers using about 25,000 
therms of gas. 

“We hope that the GCC will 
not be so diffident in future on 
such important matters and 
that it will consider whether 
adopting a higher profile 
would enhance its effective¬ 
ness.” 

Although the committee 
praises British Gas for en¬ 
couraging energy efficiency, it 
calls on Ofgas to check that no 
disincentives remain, par¬ 
ticularly for customers using 
25 million and 50 million 
therms. 
House of Commons Energy 
Commiaee 2nd report: Indus¬ 
trial and Commercial Gas 
Prices, Stationery Office, 
£13.30 net. 

6 MAY 

CODE CHANGE DAY 

As you may have heard, on 6 May London gets its new telephone dialling 

codes. Out goes 01, in comes 071 for inner London, and 081 for outer London. 

This change is designed to satisfy increased demand for phone numbers and 

to meet your needs in the future. 

If you’re in business anywhere in the U.K., there are obvious implications 

There are four 

to prepare 
mi 

British 

XELECOAY 
It’s you we answer to 

in this change. In a nutshell, whatever part 

the 01 code plays in your company, somebody 

needs to revise it. 

To help with this, we’ve identified 3 key 

areas that should be looked at now to make 

the 6 May change as smooth as possible. 

Your phone, fax & computer systems. 

If you have the type of equipment that 

stores 01 numbers or automatically dials them, 

it will need to'be re-programmed prior to 

6 May. 

If it’s maintained by British Telecom, we 

can help with any work you’re unable to do 

yourself. But if your system is maintained by 

someone else you should contact them direct 

yourself. 

Your company communications. 

You may be surprised to find out how 

widely your telephone number is reproduced. 

For example - stationery, company liter¬ 

ature, packaging, vehicle livery, signage, even 

emergency instructions and documentation. 

Many will need changing in some way and 

it makes sense to put the alterations in hand as 

soon as possible. 

Your customers. 

If your business has an 01 code number 

now, the sooner you let your customers know 

your new code, the better. 

And your staff should also be informed 

about the coming change and what the new 

code will be. 

If you don’t already know your new code 

you’ll be able to find it by checking next 

Sunday’s papers where a comprehensive list 

of all the new codes will be published. 

If you have any queries, call us free on our 

Helpline number, 0800 800 873 between 9am 

and 7pm, seven days a week. 

Remember, 6 May is getting nearer 

every day. 

-^- 
CALLl FREE ON 0800 800 873 
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We're so sure 

you'll enjoy our first class service 

THAT WELL GUARANTEE IT. 

At Pan Am, we're more than just confident in the quality of our First Class 

IN-FLIGHT SERVICE. We GUARANTEE IT. If YOU DON'T FIND OUR OVERALL IN-FLIGHT 

SERVICE, THE COMFORT OF OUR SEATS, THE QUALITY OF OUR FOOD, AND THE ATTENTIVE¬ 

NESS OF OUR FLIGHT ATTENDANTS, TO BE TRULY FlRST CLASS, WELL GUARANTEE YOU 

A FULL SERVICE REFUND IN CASH FOR THAT FLIGHT. THIS INVITATION IS OPEN TO 

PASSENGERS PAYING THE FULL FlRST CLASS RETURN FARE AND FLYING Pan Am NON-STOP 

ROUND-TRIP FLIGHTS FROM THE UK TO THE USA, BETWEEN JANUARY 22ND AND 

March 15TH, 1990. If you don't agree that our First Class in-flight service is 

First Class, we'd like you to write to us and explain why and include 

SUGGESTIONS FOR CORRECTING THE PROBLEM. The ADDRESS IS P.O. Box 747, COULSDON, 

Surrey CR3 9UU. In making this invitation, we'd appreciate fair play, so 

PLEASE GIVE OUR CABIN CREW the OPPORTUNITY TO SOLVE SMALL PROBLEMS ON THE 

spot. At Pan Am we believe First Class fares deserve First Class service. 

And we back that up with the best guarantee we can give. Your money back. 

We're flying better than ever 

This GUARANTEE EXCLUDES GROUND AND BAGGAGE SERVICES, AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL DELAYS, WEATHER DELAYS, AND OCCURRENCES BEYOND Pan A Mb CONTROL. XlCMT MUST BE ISSUED in THF Ilk' 
L UPv THE PASSENGER must 

BE A RESIDENT OF THE UK WITH A UK ADDRESS- ALONG WITH THE LETTER CONTAINING YOUR SUGGESTIONS, PASSENGER MUST SEND IN THE ORIGINAL BOARDING PASSES AND A COPY OF PA55r-;rrB „ 
c°upon. Refund cheques 

WILL BE MADE PAYABLE TO THE TRAVELLER, BUT CAN BE CASHED BY A THIRD PARTY-, NO CASH SERVICE REFUNDS WILL BE MADE DIRECTLY TO THE r.YSSENGERS CREDIT CARD ACCOUNT. At LOW ft wrru, _ 
tEKS pQR refund. Refund 

WILL INCLUDE ONLY PAN Am PRO-RATED PORTION OF JOURNEY IF CONNECTING AIRLINE SPACE IS USED ON THE SAME TICKET. Th15 OTFER CANNOT DE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS UPraine 
G ' ADE PROGRAMMES OR AWARDS- 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Options activity raises hopes 
of bid for ailing retailer Next 

Outlook 
TTTTi 

WALL STRFFT 
Fob 14 Feb xa 

ftbM Feb 13 
n*Mey cVnm 

1 Hopes or a bid for Next, the 
ailing clothes retailer, rose 

• sharply following a Hurry of 
' activity on the Traditional 

Options market where one 
investor save heavily for the 
calL 

The Next share price re¬ 
sponded with a rise of 5p to 
lOOp as dealers reported that 
BZW, the broker, had given 
9p for the call on 1 million 
shares. This means that the 
share price will have to rise to 
about I09p before seeing a 
return on the investment. 
There is little prospect of the 
Next price making much 
headway during the next three 
months on trading grounds 
alone. The group has tried to 
soothe City fears about a cut 
in the dividend — short of 
making a forecast 

Instead dealers are talking 
' about a bid from Sears, whose 
interests stretch from 
Selfridges and the Saxone 
stores to Freemans mail order. 
It was revealed in The Times 
last week that Sears had 
recently acquired a 1.5 per 
cent stake in Next and an¬ 
alysts believe that it would fit 
in well with Freemans. Sears 
firmed by lttp to 104tep. 

The rest of the equity 
market made a confident start, ; 
cheered by the overnight rise . 
on Wall Street which came in 
spite of the problems at Drcxel . 
Burnham Lambert. Dealers i 
reported some healthy two- { 
way business but this was cut 

FT index of 30 shares rose 4.3 
tO 1,822.4 With 465 million 
shares traded. 

Government securities were 
. heartened by a better perfor¬ 
mance in the West German 
bond market ahead of today's 
meeting of the Bundesbank 
and showed gains stretching to 
£% at the longer end. 

Renters, which reported 
better-than-ex peeled full-year 
figures this week, firmed 6p to 
£10.46 ahead of a presentation 
m New York fin- fund 
managers. 

The water shares attracted 
institutional support. Thames 
led the way with an advance of 
SKp to 158Kp Thames is 
regarded as the barometer for 
the sector and its shares are a 
constituent of the FT-SE in¬ 
dex as wdl as being quoted on 
the Traded Options market. 
But they have failed to spar¬ 
kle: The word is that the 
company will soon be giving 

NORCROS: DIVIDEND SAFE 

abrntj^ 
fCv&r Price W«e §&» 
••£1*3 (Rebased) P.* 

i ****** 

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jid Aug Sep Oct Nov'Dec*Jan Feb 

National'smortgage rate rise 
and foe disappointing indus¬ 
trial output figures. The FT- 
SE 100 index saw a gain of 17 
points whittled away, finish¬ 
ing 5.1 higher at 2^98.3. The 

Dalgety continued to 
respond to this week's 10 per 
cent rise in interim profits 
to £57 J million with a gain of 
3pat38lp. The rise might 
have been greater bat one 
Arad manager decided to 
sell 1.8 million shares. 
Warburg Securities, foe 
broker, placed them in the 
market at abort 382p. 

presentations for analysis and 
fund managers. 

Rises were also seen in 
Anglian, 3%p to 173p, 
Northumbrian, 4p to I87p, 
North West, 2fcp to 158p, 
Severn Trent, 3p to 146p, 
Southern, 4p to 158p, South 
West, 3p to I91p, Welsh, 3p 
to I89p, Wessex, 4p to 180p 

and Yorkshire, 5p to 185p. 
The Kuwait Investment Of¬ 

fice has given the thumbs 
down to Queens Moat's bid 
for Norfolk Capital and has 
sold its entire holding in 
Queens. The 10 million 

shares, or 1.4 per cent, ware 
sold in the market by BZW at 
lOlp. Queens Moat slipped 
%p to I03p while Norfolk fell 
a similar sum to 41pL 

Norcros, foe building prod- 
acts group, shrugged off some 
of its recent gloom, achieving 
a rise of 9p at 200p, after204p. 
Several institutions picked up 
stock following a meeting 
between the company and 
Robert Fleming Securities on 
Tuesday. 

Norcros was the target of an 
abortive bid by Williams 
Holdings a couple of years 
ago. Williams later sold its 
holding and the price has been 
in decline ever since, sliding 
from a peak of450p to a low of 
190p recently. High interest 
rates and the downturn in 
house-building have talnm 
their toO of profits. The group 

made pre-tax profits of £66 
million in 1989 with only £39 
million in store for the current 
year followed by £41 million 
m 1991. This and the rise in 
interest rates has led to wor¬ 
ries that foe dividend could be 
in jeopardy. But the group has 
been reassuring foe City that 

HP Buhner, the cider 
maker, lost a 4p lead to finish 
9p tower at 169p. The 
group is the British 
distributor for Perrier, the 
French mineral water 
supplier. Punier has 
ordered a worldwide sales 
ban. A010 rnOIioa bottles 
in this country have been 
withdrawn. 

foe dividend will remain in¬ 
fect. Robert Flaming is 

V-• k.T-*T«lU,V IVTi 

ment of lop for this year and 
next 

Eurotmmel units fell 33p to 
to 585p and the warrants by 3p 
to 46p. The mark-down in 
London coincided with a 
sharp fell on the Paris Bourse 

• where brokers reported over¬ 
seas selling from Britain and 
foe US amid talk of fresh 
refinancing problems. Last 
month, Eurotunnel reached 
agreement with 
Transznandie-Iink, its con¬ 
tractor, on cost overruns 
which paved foe way for a 
financing package with a con¬ 
sortium of banks. 

Bid hopes revived Asda, foe 
struggling food retailer, with a 
rise of 4p to 109pw This 
followed a report in The 
Times that the Canadian 
Bdzberg brothers had lined up 
Mr David Fisher, a former 
marketing director of Gate¬ 
way; supermarkets, to run the 
business. This immediately 
led to speculation that the 
Bdzbergs now planned to 
launch their long-awaited bid. 

Tesco finned 2p to 199p, 
still benefiting from a number 
of improved brokers’ profit 
forecasts. Klemwort Benson 
raised its estimate this week 
and has been followed by 
others. Analysts expect pre-tax 
profits in foe current year to 
grow from £276 million to 
£360 million. 

Fading takeover hopes left 
San life 28p down at £13.60. 
Union Assurances des Paris 
already owns 22 percent of the 
shares and has an option to 
buy a further 24 per cent held 
by Liberty Life of South 
Africa. But it has told French 
fond managers that it does not 
plan to make any sizeable 
acquisitions for at least three 
years. There had been talk that 
UAP had planned to spend the 
proceeds of its recent rights 
issue os buying British in¬ 
surance companies. 

Michael Clark 
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RECENT ISSUES 

• Stockwatch gives in¬ 
stant access to more than 
13,000 share, unit trust 
and bond prices. The in¬ 
formation you require is 
on the following telephone 
numbers: 
• Stock market com¬ 
ment Genera] market 
0898 121220; Company 
news 0898 121221; Act¬ 
ive shares 0898 121225 
• Calls charged 38p per 
minute (peak), 25p stan- 
ard, inc. VAT. 

EQUITIES 
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See main Baling for Water 
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I economy 
From Lulu Yu, Hoag Kong 

Falling exports and declining 
industrial growth have cast a 
pall over Hong Kong's 
economy. 

The government's latest 
quarterly survey of business 
trends revealed tittle growth in 
manufacturing output and 
worsening expectations by 
some of the colony’s leading 
industries. 

Companies in the textiles, 
plastics, electrical and metal 
industries — the largest in the 
manufacturing sector — ail 
said their business declined in 
final quarter of 1989 and that 
they expected a further 
downturn. 

Only restaurants and con¬ 
struction companies antici¬ 
pated an improvement in 
business conditions. 

Even banks and companies 
in the watch-making business, 
which had a thriving last 
iuarter, expected business to 
ieteriorate in the first quarter 
>f this year. 

A shortage of general and 
killed labour and spiralling 
osts and wages were said to 
ie some of the factors 
ontributing to sluggish coa¬ 
litions, according to foe sur- 
ey on 1,000 Hong Kong 
ompanies. 
However, for hotels, it was 

ie sharp fall in tourist arriv- 
ls and new competitors 
hich reduced profits and 
ampened the outlook for this 
sar. 
New government figures 

iggest that there was a 
larked slowdown in indus- 
ial growth last year. 
The index of production for 

ie third quarter remained 
achanged from the same per¬ 

iod in 1988, while the first and 
second quarters registered 
year-on-year growth rates of 
3.8 per cent and 1.7 per cent 
respectively. 

Industries which suffered 
the biggest declines were rub¬ 
ber products, which feu 24 per 
cent, leather and footwear (21 
percent), plastics (17 percent) 
and metals (16 per cent). 

The printing, tobacco, tex¬ 
tiles and chemical sectors 
reported healthy growth com¬ 
pared with foe third quarter of 
1988. 

Meanwhile, retail figures 
showed a drop in business 
volume of 6 per cent from a 
year ago. 

The car and car parts sector 
was the hardest hit while sales 
for fuels, foodstuffs and to¬ 
bacco increased 

Total retail sales in foe first 
11 months of last year rose 6 
per cent in value from a year 
ago, which was a fall in real 
terms of about 4 per cent if 
inflation is taken into account. 
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AmSWOM 3332 3377 -048 0®0 

DO AM B338 5745 -090 040 
BrBwaan b*oi 53*7 +0.17 *45 

acbUwwBkTMonan 
2574 3754 +14 346 
1844 1734 -1.1 14* 
2822 280* -12 0*7 
3*0* 30*1 -3-7 151 
7140 78-79 -0*1 088 

• Ex Otaoond. e Com OtwJood. k Cum 
nock apt*. • Ex <*»* 4M. m Cum u 
(any (Wro or more 04 atxrral 8 Ex 98 {any 
two or more of atxwat- Onafiog Or 
vaboBon day* (11 Monoiv. (3) Tuesday. 
(3) WMnoway. (4) Thundny. (51 Friday. 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

» S^SMW 
ffl* ^MnSsSlto 

is® isz Ant 
33 19 Mm con 
as *o Ac* Grow 

i7s 75 mm 
186 123 Nan PM 
120 87 ma 
181 TSHHMIns 
108 « m Ufesa 
71 30 Malay Gp 

I7t HB Anar tote 
51 71 fata P* Rn 
31 i*mamio n Rods 

%%%£«** 
696 36S ADM COBB as in m 
41 11 Assoc Entity 

307 138 Assoc HnrsaQ 
306 81 AMOCSte 
sn in keEmm 

42 10 am GaoeW 
Its 7S Mm 
S3 25 BBS Brags 
3S 9 BCE 

127 54 BU>B0BQ 
95 48 515 Grp 
Its 95 BHD 
375 ’ire f***?1 
ra CD Barton! DM) 
r» 80 BmaxcOapi 
93 52 BmyJrth * Mth 

198 137 Bear Cm Pma 
U3 B3h BUsnUxnrw 
m 33 ®o town 
69 Z3 IwW 

an «n mmmi 
10+EW BMMwn E*WJ 

2S6 MS same n*s 
GO 36 ftxauTV 

84] *33 Sorts* 
166 HJO Bcmwa Wl 

13» atBrnriar 
M 125 Bi BtoottSck 

,3? hEtexs1 
an 127 ausam la* 

57 29 CCS GO 
231 131 aO-Moo 

BO 35 CPU CHOP 
SB 98 CWMIM 
163 in as&mon 
m in oona _ 
13 30 Canon PMRb 
70 *3 CW0M 

*85 267 WaOnt 
MS m Cm) HSX 
236 as CMaUa 
177 20 oasaowco 
135 99 CtaRUlOaw 
ISO SWCmwW 
ra IrtCry * MM 

21JH 90 even __ 
390 105 cunm cp 

93 « Ccyaflm 
1* ti] CatoHew 

in 61 Qdtana 
*5 IB Cam Baeoodw 

liefer 
3 S Ssrs, 
101 « Onan 

75 43 Cmxi Utfpa 

293 217 Cram Com. 
IJO TO Map) 
23) 151 DM & Bom 

261 170 Dtnasa Eke 
243 93 DmlWai 
K 63 DumonO Go 

££22"**** 
iS W mna 
63 « [Man (00) 
ire 8i MPaa 
77 20 EC* 

113 88 fcon Fimn 
3 70 Kpi Ofl 1 (J» 

575 158 Ettxsjt Papa * 
113 Si Emaon Hccsa 
148 101 Elan 
297 210 bn G*SuO 
ii7 as Ea«aviani 
51+ 32 Em HUBS 
Iftl 9HFMRBMI 0* 

1*1 95 fan 
6* ]S Frame* 
45 21 Mean Ung 
U+ 7Hheon 
8k 4+Ftnaiat 

U8k 85 F*M 
«3 15 fMailM) 
88 25 Wb 
*1 a Aosand 

1*0 *S RaMi 
» 215 Fkga 
tra as fwrsm 

a^fisat 
no 53 Amu coon 
*55 are bainoY 

1*8 7k caw GO 
S3 Z2 GC Ftarrq 

§ 1 :: 
23 3 +k 
43 48 •-2 

187 172 .. 
23 28 
63 87 •♦* 
87 97 

138 143 .. 
ID3 107 
137 14* 
97 102 .. 
38 *3 -2 

172 177 .. 
35 37 
18a i8a 
ssa are 
270 280 
<15 *25 
*00 *3) -8 

12 14 bs an •.. 
» 85 .. 

538 548 
31 3* 
73 78 
33 38 
16 18 
30 37 
45 50 » .. 
98 99 

165 175 -3 
82 87 «-1 
58 88 .. 

112 117 .. 
eo ra -2 

IBS 195 
96 106 
S3 33 
42 44 
65 JO 

s a ■?. 
i« r« 
44 47 •+! 

885 no -2 
1*5 1M .. 

150 «0 •+£ 
31 31 -2 

ISO 183 • .. 
07 TO +2 
8 6a 

SS :: 
no us .. 

£ £ :: 
170 ISO .. 

1S k :: 
41 *8 

4*0 436 +5 
108 113 ( .. 

1 3? 

S ff :: 
ii? S • ir 
•s 3 :: 
MO 145 • .. 
10 ita 

■s 5 
14 18 

IS ^.-2- 

S3*:: 
87 SO +1 

% '£ :: 
98 1CI • 

2 2? 
® » ^ 

S S :: 
40 45 

US 155 • 
SO 53 +2 

M 30 -i 
125 IS 
1E3 TS3 

223 ZJ3 • I' 

*3 S' :: 
96 100 -2 

525 545 .. 
2S 3 • .. 
110 117 • „ 

SO 55 
90 » 
31 38 
86 90 • .. » a 

16] 163 
90 96 
iia ire re re*.. 
82 67 

3ik 3h -it 
15 M 
80 M 

197 297 »+7 
*188 
*T *7 
42 *7 
8a 9H 
» 5 .. 

11! IT* 
35 * 
*38-2 
21 24 

H.4 
■8 f 
* S :: » m 
6*5 676 -i 
5B 55 +iS 

M U 62 
31 65 127 

in *3 'u 
57 34 112 
.. ... US 
13 15 157 
13 13 4A 
2.4 17 17.0 
*J 41 81 
33 22 273 
29 23 197 
20 *5 76 
ti IS 116 
■ ■ • au 06 14 WJ 

33 Vi IIS 
976 12 US 
31 17 270 

153 28 205 
l* 42 73 
87 11* 323 
23a 04 92 
05 29 .. 
31 150 39 
106 21 .. 
33 3* 180 

MO 59 71 
40 47 80 
13 21 150 
25 22 139 

79 42 “ 
59 50 217 
.. . 51* 
0.4 09 417 

100 93 80 
173 18 2*9 
ea 58 sr 
20 81 S3 

72 49 111 
.. .. 225 

117 75 .. 
21 50 81 
7.1 39 90 
— — 78* 

49 21 U4 
05 18 ... 
24 10 153 
.. .. 93 
88 51 83 
09 07 SI 
1.1 0.7 
(0 20 res 
41 S3 89 

113 25 152 
*3 29 HU 
33 21 10* 
71 HJ 17 
17 28 M3 
32 38 41 

70 60 42 
25 23 .. 
33 49 84 
54 30 U 

70 33 as 
80 39 157 
47 81 153 

80 M SS3 
30 60 85 
00 17 8.1 
83 17 21* 
17 30 14* 
7* 89 132 
.. I .. 838 
2S_ 52 90 

87* 27 16* 
7 1 55 81 
7.7 4.1 180 

1*1 
73 32 68 

IS? 24 “ 
43 44 170 
U U Hi 
13 40 80 
43 31 MuT 
27 M . - 
*0 43 94 
10 80 145 
47 53 80 

55* U M0 
70 84 55 
73 83 11.1 

SO II u 
.. • .. 170 

37 80 183 
51 15 150 
49 32 73 
20 4* 313 

<0 85 U 
41 50 58 
*7 85 1£0 
30 80 .. M 10 Bl 

16® 21 132 
27 SLt - 

115 85 Do 10% 
261 138 Daft* Ham 
48 a NoiMS 
S3 30 kuliMMIW RW 
28 15 0SUDBHO 

170 25 OrcM Tacti 
233 O* topna C Uda 
173 130 PCT 
« 14 PUL 

2SZ 52 Paw Synss 
257 02 Mam 
u io PcnMn 
7H IhPimoB 

413 2B3 P((XES 
381 2*3 Pot Grew 

*8 13 Pma 
115 72 Mm* Pooch 
131 33 ftmJKcMBi) 

Hi _3kPxtvow 
US 94 Pc fa 
130 98 ran* 
91 *8 PU» 

108 71 PdoGO 
US 43 ftnar 
163 ire men laima 
25* K PcwRyCmmy 

*a ikPnswD "ost 
sbb ia Pm 
185 cs ttaia 
111 E8 0c*3a 
m 3Riiu 

1*1 83 fW 
578 32 R*So CSy » 
387 156 mo Dye* 
1*8 83 Raid 
31 :* SneiCrf 

IBS 9T baa 
228 163 Ramnt B-M 

64 3 u:.-a Can 
182 130 m M*e 1 
El U ttesa Hun 

177 172 hma See 
*3 re «mc Gs 

141 91 Ra 
13 38 SfciEfeKSBfl 
MO 1*8 MkltW 
13 IS* mw 
213 88 8P5 5na 
135 S5 S*= 
*0 23 SEP fcC 
65 « SPS CarxOTxy 

1*0 M*smd 
195 HHMl Sony 
333 IBS SmiMSd 
29 60 Sma 
Hi 134 Sd rkrtask 
ac 1*2 sc*aw 
1S3 si smb aw 
ire a saocc-m 
137 88 IWMMan 
137 X Stn * Im 
1S7 7T*m» Jem 
« *4+?m (Vaooj 

:re i5' 5ws H®p 
160 SB am Cm* 
CS 3-3 sacaaoe 5rac 
!*5 177 SIDO 
3*5 233 Sra Pom 

83 IB SajCTOa 
883 31* SSr Bu 
eta * SH EkSCUDXS 

*33 PS Sectn 
78 M Sroasw 
45 17 SJKTJ- 
a ■* '*» 

ICS S3 sasmMsd 

0 11.1 .. 
80 18 93 
as 7-6 m 
20 29 .. 

13 57 89 
7.1 54 95 
101 9J 70 

43 14 42 
059 40 70 

1*9 30 Ul 
8.7 36 73 

05* 30 170 
*9 120 30 

U U U 

U* 40 69 
36 *0 6® 
80 47 1X7 
17 20 758 
.. ..583 
18 OS 268 
60 *0 103 
20 20 115 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

55 8® 
92 SB 137 

ISO 32 131 
47 9* SS 
07 79 55 
73 <1 1EJ 
*7 4* 50 
M 70 81 *0 *1 153 
431 too 
871 87 173 
30 S3 US 
60 3* 11® 
10 13 . 
B 3 27 88 
B0 30 13B 11! *1 1i1 
79 71 84 

10* 19 UL1 

5.7 27 87 
.. .. SO 

11 89 
136 25 U 

• Ex DivkttntJ ■ Ex *111> For oca'i DnmMnd ■ tmvun 
paymom oaised I Pnc® ai susponsaon g Dnxdona and 
y+itf cnrcAKW a 50«3a' paywii •« Pnwnorgar^uqurms n 
Forecast earwig* o E» omer r Ex now* 3 Ea *cnp 01 
snare sow 1 Ta»-free .. No sxjnihcani Data. 

if THIRD MARKET J 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

UM 1IH 
IBB 19 
ZK 37 
n 

no 
75 re 

STH 54 
ere KB 
1B7 we 
0B 855 
IS* 180 i 
ire 199 
1DI ira 
527 S37 
537 942 
283 387 
518 SZ3 
218 ZB 
107 HO 
174 177 
pa 139 
w a 

393 395 
193 198 
87 88 

11 + 17+ 
*82 *35 
147+ HO 
19 no 
Z7S 278 
1*4 148 
SB4 288 
re> 242 
97 BS 

29 !32 
212 res 
29 2ir 
20 268 
157 158 
191 m 
as IS 
m 111 
TT9 on 
19 100 
40 *7 
» 25# 
W3 » ■ 
380 418 
*7M 49+ 
w no 

UD as 
«& MBH 

419 30 M3 
17 462 

47 62 271 
10 19 *35 

373 «3 32* 
S3 30 M2 

Si 79 
128 

159 
134 

70® 38 »1 

M0 re« 
100 1® <10 
84# 38 3*0 
X3b 30 529 

493 
491 

17 «U3 

22 82® 
01 00 M7 
37 30 

62 
ZB U 98.7 

H3b *1 312 
2* 867 

«a 

10 U 
(5 39 4S1 
5J 24 430 
37 1* 772 

20 10 860 

!i fb 108 130 
69 38 35.1 
*7# 30 41.1 
70 04 
7J 2S 436 
53 I#' 6*3 
U »7 

59 to 21® 

•M nr 
IBM 129 
IB* 142 

I4» «2 *2 UOA 
178 BB Lon 
E7 I«H 
=P» UR 

310 C 
;c 178 
M2 ire 
273 157 
VO so 
re *a w 

*cp* am 03 111 95 
287 irek 
JSM158 
It* 19 
«4 43 

m to* 
K7 *8 
338 IB 
XJ St 

19+ 11+ 
253 113 Si 
ir» 114+ 
13 90+ m ip 
ia 74 is . 
13+7. 

IM 157 
169 171 
Mi T*8 
377 337 
*3 43 
98 90 

183 :S0 
P 

rs XT 
reo S3 
777 729 
717 755 
738 333 re ■ B 
157 115 
S3 « 

7*8 » 
253 1*7 

:fl re 
*7 *9 

1(B HD 
88 SI 

317 
313 • 
IE+ - 
23 res 
IB IB* 
VO 112 
171 173 

B7 SO 
CM 138 
W ID 
89 86+ 

117 118 
38 39 

in 38 
S3 97 
87 » 
Of 131 

30a 52 
83 V 

Ml 148 
250 S3 
85 S 
>1 e 

JO 380 
ts ree 
Ti re 

175 in 
H ei 

137 n? 
538 SIS 
MB MM 

57 xr 2BB 
37 72 601 
51 38 3B2 

170 44 3f I 

40 
100b 98 277 

Ml 29 7?'l 
1708 SI res 
126b 54 »j <1 887 

I 1 13 
650 

29 12 817 
12 GS 
18 05 
13 77 ro £2 20 E0 

638 35 319 
49 30 441 
4 4b *3 IS 
4B6 77 5*0 
4.7 53 KB 

30 **6 
413 *1 352 
38b ti 

734 
1)7 

09 
40 As 

64 B7 res 
52 ■J i77 
03 03 

37 20 ?« 304 
39 44.1 

120 *0 X4 

42 U As 

53 2* <61 
37 2T- 40 
At 27 4*1 
288 46 J*7 
27 £5 

78 
74 *0 274 

WO 74 AS8 BM 
IB 7 A—ton* 
9* 48 MMim Me 
95 BO a» Farem 

220 315 Ua Ina 
300 300 O+mB 
1« 81 pom ai S17 Dm M 

215 CBytand SM9 
143 95 CraraEya 
113 ».feW» 

85 11 1 r Eta 
100 78 Wo 
32 12 HanW 
is 9 ea Coxa 
S3 » +Q PD 

1-6 78 LEW 
K 48 LaMW 
7* 87 a iip cun 

res 150 Raya Semqa 
183 95 Samn in xw 
H0 128 iMOmm . 
too as wmikxcr 

78 77 
4 5 

45 M I .> 
S2 97 ?H 235 

295 305 
73 77 -6 
14 19 

210 rre 
93 ua .. 
57 61 -3 
10 15 
95 105 . 
11 13 -* 

12+ 1*+ 
TO 21 -7 
T7 #0 
29 *3 
O H 
M 55 
a m 
MB 168 
48 68 

Ua hi +} 
*2 W 7+3 

Baca RDm %: Ctoamg Barks IS Finanoa Hsa 15Vi 
OiauHnU KarkBl Loan* +6 
Omr+ghl Hkjfv IS '. Low 14 Wook ItuMj; 14% 
Timmy aos (Dtscouni %) 
Buying 2iwT)-l*;'»; dnaft— 1455 
SoOv 2 "Hf —14 "« 3rMti — 14'F» 
Wna Bank MBs (Oteomd +■>: 1 rmtu 14%-14"mi 
2mth 14"n>-14% 3mffy. I4*ji-14% 8 mm K!.-14’-# 

Tnd8 BB»n (Discount %(: 1 m 15% 
2 mm: 1S*i4 3mtfnl4»n 6niffiT4V 

MMtMAh (%L O+nnught opon 14% dcnalfiv. 
l aw4c MV’m J mffrr lj'ip-75 3mw. l5A-75'« 
DiMtc 16%-15'w Dm9i: 15%-15'ia 12irate 15V15’.n 
Loewi Auawrttr Pogoim (%) 
2<Mf. 14% 7 day; 14% 1 rntfc 15 
3nwc15'ra BmtcIS'ia 12 rntfc IShi 
StwNagCOBC+k 1 man: 15-14 

3 imn: 15%-15 S milt 15'<-14V. 12 min 1«i*w-14% 
JDoMr CD* 1 rntre B2S-B20 
3 mat: BJiS-fliO 6 met 8274122 1? imn 8.42497 

SuMtag SocMty COn (%) 
1 met 15-14“.0 2 mm: ISSt-Mj 3 rmtr. l&Hj-'u 
flmft: ISHi-'m 9mBi:15,i+-14% 12 mitt 15-14!. 

ECGD 
RwO Raw Blaring Export Hnonoa. Nhn>»*8> «*xy Jon 
31.1990 Agr+Mf raws FeD 28.1990 (a Maren 25.1990 
. Schema h 15 89 par cbm. Schamaa II A HI: 18.43 par 
Oort. RWawnoo nan One 30. 1989 10 Jen 3l. 1990 . 
Scheme IV 8 V-15.199 oar cant. 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 
Cumwxy 7d*y imtli 3mtn Im 
Dotter e1-*-?1* 1 8.-8+ Bi.+a'... 
C*a B'i-7% 
Onutaehormtrtc e-7’. 86.-8% 
Crtfc7L^'j 
French Franc 10V13H IO^.-iO*. Iivil 
Celt 11-10 
Swtoa Franc 9'4.9 9'-rfS 9'%a-*.t 9*-9% 
Cell: 10-9 

BVi-Bft 7S-7-A 71+71, 
Ciff 

GOLD BULLION (Per ounce) 
Ope* S*17 50-418 00 Cloow 5415 DO*'5.50 
WBfe S41750-418.00 Low 5*1355-413.75 

GOLD COINS (Per coin. Ex VAT) 
BrtB8«»te s*34 00-429J0Q n250.00-253.001 
Kfugorrontfe 5415 00-418 CO IQU 75-2*8 75l 
MtaptoioBf rreezk 00*29 00 (E2S0 00-253 001 
Amofteen Eagles: S*2« 00-129 DO (C2S0 CC-253 00) 
New Sosweigm: STS 75-100 75 (ESS 00.5350) 
Old Sexeralgas: SWL75-iao 751£53 00-59 50 > 

PRECIOUS METALS 
Plodnwn pra Itx: 5514 00 <E3C3.0S 1 
PoMkim pm Ibc 513550 i£79P0 ] 
Spot 3Hvbt 5531-5 33 IQ 13C-3.145) 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

1J 13 «1 

17 59 1?4 
35 80 80 

H3 
25 *7 104 
7 3 3! «37 
38 2* 84 

99 
67 *5 e* 
.. . 17» 

FT-SE 100 F+a*iaua ep*n *+an 
Mar 90_ 2307 0 33150 2297 0 3310 0 
Jun90— 2*660 23960 =0*0 23640 

Three Month Storting p+n»a opan m 
Mar 90_ MM 8308 B* 91 M 91 
Junto- 8636 8508 8603 8523 

Three Month EucodOBw nwnoua aeon mun 
Mar 90_ 91 TO 9> 71 9180 91 TO 
Juf 90_ 9199 9170 9168 9189 

Three Month Euro DM PrmcuaopanMon 
Mat BO_ 91 3? 91.32 9118 9i 70 
Junp* . AIDS 91 71 9093 9096 

Three month ECU 
+j mra en C4 

Junnr, 88 65 MW 

US Treasury Brand 
Mar <0 l*-20 54-21 

Long QiR 
h»® - B7-?i (trra 
Japanese Govt Bond 
»»i-90 ., 95 80 98.01 

German Gow Bond 
Mm+0 .. 83 80 «390 
jj-w aau> onrui 

P-uwun DCnr inaarau 7*84 F4S9 88 0 ’Ti 88^6 80 tl 1!» 
PriMirtua Bean L^mrou 57SO 

M4» 94-IS J3«9 

h"+rt caon n«ni 4 <844 
7 IP-12 22*03 

h-WMi/S 0O4T «WMI 9CS 
<1199 133 

P-imm agon «"*r»M SiOCi 
r:47 

ICt84XM0raup 
Crude nicee eeeed by *tooui 25 cant* o+»g » DewWi tn+ertorv 
flgurm. ai woduen «wre e ohoda oodor m e deed rnoriuM. Ctasonna 
iuwdWied bemr «+xt emeewd. after Sn large etocn Dixid 
announced in leal rtghre API Sato. _ 

CTUOC (M£fmaeaaad (8gai FOB) FUTURES 
Am! phyg 19 70 -35 
ISdeyliter 1965 -30 QASOH. WTFmm 
ISOTv Aor 19*0 -15 Mar-17150-7100 

WTTAMr 21.90 -30 Apr_H_. 168 0M7JK7 
wn Aw 21.75 -35 May-18550JB53 

raOOUCTBBHy/MIVIfr -,?Si£?5i<5 
amCrifWEaro-prapIdaaMMy -",15125»m 

PMfflGH.15 -1 Hl-Sg -t £2-ISjSaI'm 
GsmSEEC -1 178-100 -1 Sep-1C7Jtt«00 

Non 1H Mar -I 172-173 -1 ^rz-— 
Non IM Apr -1 )6fr-109 -1 *"***5*1 

38 Fuel OH -1 90-K -1 Apr-’8*0-'9 40 
NWKha -I 196-199 -1 J^y —„ 1BJ0-19.1& 

arrtx lomdoSwato 
OW FnMrtd Foam* Dry Cargo (*10ft*) FUTURE# (Ejtonna) 

FOD90 Ffi 1990-1570Low C30W15KJ MSi Open dost 
MerOO H102B-IG21 Low Close 1624 Ac* 181.0 1700 
Apr 90 Nt 16*0-1625 Low 005*1635 May 205.1 2032 
Jt490 Hi 1395-1330 Lom 003+ 1300 No» 104.0 KUO 
VOl«07kM Open mtervsl 4974 Fot> 1190 1150 
Dry cans index 1670-1 V01 7*2 

COMMODITIES 
LONDON FOX 

COCOA AMT Futuna 

BnirtPhyn 19 TO 
15day Mar 10«S -30 
15 day Apr 1940 -15 

WTTMm «» -M 
WT1 Apr 21.75 -3S 

imOOUCTB Buy feed MW. 
Wwqr HUBw-BnaMdaBwiy 

Pf*mQw.l5 -1 221 >223 -l 
GMOSECC -1 178-100 -1 

Non 1H Mar -1 172-173 -1 
Non IM Apr -1 108-109 -1 

33 Foe) 09 
Nopngia 

Mar 622-821 
May 633-632 
Jtd 0*5-44* 
Soo 661-680 
COFFEE 
Star 017-618 
May 621-820 
M 028-827 
Sap 6*2-641 
SUGAR 
FOB 

Dec 685-68* 
Mar 706-705 
May 721-TOT 

VM7rt9 
AMT Fulimm 
Now 057-056 
Jan 671-470 
Mar G9O-605 

Wires* 
CCaandkow 

Vot 3000 

>1 90-93 
-I 100-199 

OW MM Mwa Ory Cargo (SIpM) 
Fa&w rt 1990-1S7B Low CtoM 1580 
Mar 90 H1828-1621 tow Close 1624 
Apr 90 Ht 16*0-1625 Low Ch»*1635 
Jt490 Hi 139S-1330 Lorn Cleaa 1300 
Vol e07ion Opan mtervsl 4974 
Dry cargo index 1570 -1 

Mar 325 6-29.4 Ocl 310 0-15.6 
May 327,0-30.0 One 31* 0-04 0 
Aug 325.4-IS.2 ««er 293 3934 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT ekwa «n Vc*2fl8 
Mr 112.80 My IlflM Jn MB 85 
Sp 10635 nh 10935 Ja 113.00 
BARLEY CkMM (CA) Voi 3* 
Mr 106.75 My IM 35 Sp 103.55 
N» 10600 Je 109.70 Mr 1(2^5 

SOYABEAN AWfiatoiee 
Apr 126.5-27.0 OO 123G26.0 
Jurt 1220-24.0 Dec 126 0000 
Aug 121.0-230 Feb 126 0-330 W«36 

LONDON MFTAJ. EXCHANGE 

OfflMel prtcaa/mkuroa pravtou* day RudoH WoUf 

(Mmie) Cub 3 morKh Vol Toma 

CeeparOdeA 1367 0-13060 I385 0-13«CG *2*250 8r+Stty 
LhO 45O0CV+S1 M *;c v> i.n i-c 7T37S SteaCav 
Ztne Hi Oda* lVSO-rsAOQ iwvi-to a 5200 C-ojrt 
EtoeSpacM* 1172 0-1373 0 '370j.iy?' 0 Bseso B^V Sttty 
Tin’ G1&OM15SO WSO G-6J3C 3 3*35 Gnady 
AtatMiFliHT 14-13 0-1434 0 i*47:0-i«c*0 330975 B»iy SMy 
MCMT cwco-cwco cose i>€,scc a 13566 Steady 
| (Ceuta pm Troy ozL " CS dor ronno) 

LONDON SKAT 
FUTURES (/kg) 

LAm Aig Contract 
Mth Open Ctaae 
Feb ii?.0 111.6 
Apr 1163 1103 
Jin 1170 1170 
Aug IKS 1145 
Um CoBJe Certract 
Fae ung unq 
Apr una unq 
Jun unQ una 
Vol Pig-0 Cawe-O 

B42AT 8 LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

Ayge latatock pnoae tl igjaaentatha 
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cCjP HSjD IE TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY 15 1990 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Advance extended 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began February 12. Dealings end February 23. §Contango day February 26. Settlement day March 5. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at mafket dose. Cftai 
Where one price is quoted, it fe a middle | 

are calculaiod on the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. 
Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices, (as) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 31). 
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SALFORD AND THE QUAYS 

THE TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY 15 1990 

(FOCUS) 
A SPECIAL REPORT 

by Peter Davenport 

The city of hope in a new 
n inrnnnnr4" "*RRY GREENWOOt| 

Optimism shines from a former 
industrial community that has 

survived to greet a cleaner future Only when a city is 
confident of its 
future can it afford 
to be proud of a 
past that may not 

have always shown it in a 
flattering light So it is with 
today's Salford citizens, whose 
grandparents were shown as 
matchstick figures scurrying 
across bleak urban landscapes 
of smoking mill chimneys and 
cobbled streets by ttae artist 
I~S. Lowry. 

That image, emphasized in 
such songs as “Dirty Old 
Town" and novels sucb as 
Love on the Dole; represented 
for many the city that nestled, 
literally and metaphorically, 
in the shadows of its larger 
neighbour, Manchester. 

But if Lowry returned today 
he would find the changes 
difficult to comprehend. Phys¬ 
ically, industrially and en¬ 
vironmentally, Salford is a far 
cry from the world of the 
Lowry prints hanging in tens 
of thousands of homes. A new 
skyline has gradually risen to 
mark out the city as a place 
with a future and not merely 
the remnant of a faded indus¬ 
trial past. 

It is cleaner, the first indus¬ 
trial city to go totally smoke¬ 
less. It is a greener, more 
pleasant place in which to 
work and live. It is economi¬ 
cally more secure, with a 
broader-based economy mov¬ 
ing away from the declining 
industries with which it is 
traditionally linked. Heavy 
engineering, textiles and the 
docks are being replaced by 
more service-based and tech¬ 
nologically advanced 
industries. 

A 400-acre enterprise zone, 
created in 1981, is proving to 
be a breeding ground for 
industrial growth, providing a 
paclrage of financial and 
commercial incentives, in¬ 
cluding a rates holiday until 
1991, simplified planning re¬ 
gimes and 100 per cent capital 
allowances. It has been attrac¬ 
tive enough to pull in more 
than 300 businesses, provid¬ 
ing long-term employment for 
about 3.000 people. 

Much of the city's slum 
housing has been replaced in 
pioneering partnerships be¬ 
tween the public and private 
sectors, although the task is 
still not complete. 

Environmental improve¬ 
ments remain a priority. The 
city council is determined to 
create as many private garden 
areas as possible and to pro¬ 
vide attractive accommoda¬ 
tion by converting 
maisonettes into traditional 
two-storey houses. 

Salford's communications 
by road, rail and through the 
international airport 10 miles 
away are vastly improved. 

One of the most ambitious 
schemes was the £16.8 million 
widening of the Barton High 
Level Bridge, carrying the 
M63 over the Manchester 
Ship Canal, which was com¬ 
pleted three months early. 

However, the most im¬ 
portant ingredient in the 
remarkable transformation 
that has put Salford on the 
international map is the 
highly imaginative creation of 
Salford Quays, a suocesssful 
mix of residential and com¬ 
mercial developments on the 

once derelict and decaying 

A proud pain Roger Rees (left), the city's chief execative, and Bill Hinds, the cotmcfl leader, at Salferd Quays. Right: DavidTrippier leads the fish restocking of the waterways at the Quays 
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site of the former docks. The 
city will also benefit from the 
development-plans for neigh¬ 
bouring Trafford Park, where 
up to 16,000 new jobs are 
expected to be created during 
the next few years. 

At the beginning of a new 
decade the city, with a popula¬ 
tion of 250,000,' has the con¬ 
fidence to market itself under 
the slogan “The New Era". 

A key part of that regenera¬ 
tion drive has been the often 
innovative role of the dty 
council which, although sol¬ 
idly Labour and often op¬ 
posed to centra] government 
policies, has retained a thor¬ 
oughly pragmatic approach. 

Roger Rees, the council's 
chief executive, has been with 
the authority for 22 years. He 
was town clerk to the old 
council before local govern¬ 
ment reoiganization in 1974 
increased its size five-fokl to 
24,000 acres, almost doubling 
its population and giving im¬ 
petus for growth. 

He says much of the credit 
for Salford's changed fortunes 
must go to the local auth¬ 
ority's imagination and for¬ 
ward-thinking qualities. 

“Salford is an inner dty1 
forming around a tenth of one 
of the largest Urban conurba¬ 

tions in Britain," Rees says. 
“The great test has been to 
create an environment here 
that makes it a desirable place 
in which to live and work; to 
retain the ability to be experi¬ 
mental, inventive and dif¬ 
ferent; and to release the 
energies of the people. 

“Thirty years ago people 
would have laughed at the 
very concept of what the 

authority wanted to achieve, 
but today Salford is a city of 
hope. It has also been ex- 
.tremely important to retain 
our individual identity and 
not get lost in the conurbation. 
There is great pride among 
those who live in Salford.” 

The dty is now planning for 
its role in the next century. A 
development strategy for cen¬ 
tral Salford has been drawn up 
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envisaging a £130 million 
programme to improve all 
aspects of the environment, 
create new employment op- 
portunites, further upgrade 
the housing stock and residen¬ 
tial areas, encourage the 
growth of tourism and im- 

»prove traffic facilities. 
The dty council already 

worts closely with Salford 
University. Together they are 
part of a public-private sector 
consortium set to develop a 
large technology park on the 
former Royal Oidnance fac¬ 
tory site at PatricrofL The 
partnership culture was prac¬ 
tised in Salford before it 
became fashionable in inner 
dty regeneration. 

In a business nmgariw* 
review. Bill Hinds, leader of 
the counci], says: “New in¬ 
dustries are forging a strong 
economy — computers, food, 
light engineering and service- 
related businesses — and pav¬ 
ing the way to a bright future. 
This key is partnership with 
Salford City Council. Our 
forward-thinking policies 
have inspired the regeneration 
of the dty through imagi¬ 
native new initiatives using 
both national and European 
funding agencies.” 

Two events last year 
summed up the dty’s pro¬ 
gress. A Lowry exhibition, 
depicting earlier depressed 
days, had 100,000 visitors, 
and a similar number at¬ 
tended a national boating rally 
on the cleaned-up canals and 
River Irwell and in the waters 
of the Quays development. 

One event symbolized that 
pride in the past, the other the 
confidence in the future. 

Symbol of achievement 
at the waterside 

The cynics have 

been silenced as 

the Quays have 
dignified the docks 

Urban renewal schemes 
usually create marinas 
and harbours out of 

derelict waterways. However, ’ 
when the initial plans for 
Salford's old docks emerged in 
the early 1980s, they were still 
unusual and daring enough to 
draw cynical comment and 
predictions of failure. 

Salford City Council bought 
225 acres of decaying dock¬ 
land from the Manchester 
Ship Canal Company and 
commissioned plans from 
Shepheard, Epstein and Hunt¬ 
er for transforming the whole 
docks area. The first success¬ 
ful negotiations for a section 
of the site were finalized 
between the council and Ur¬ 
ban Waterside in 1985. Under 
the agreement the company 
built a hotel, a multi-screen 
cinema and attractive water¬ 
side bousing on 25 acres. 
Today the name of Salford 
Quays has given the city a new 
cachet, and the former docks 
are now a sought-after place in 
which to live and work. 

The docks once employed 
3,000. Many more worked in 

related jobs. By the early 
] 980s, the changes in shipping 
techniques had cut that num¬ 
ber to almost zero. Yet today 
the Quays are a symbol of 
inner city achievement. 

Initial public sector invest¬ 
ment of £25 million has 
pump-primed £200 million of 
private sector finance, a figure 
likely to double by the mid- 
1990s, creating up to 6,000 
jobs in a mix of commercial, 
industrial and leisure develop¬ 
ments and homes for 2,000. 
Water quality bas been im¬ 
proved, and a new lock and 
canals have made a variety of 
water activities possible. 
There are tree-lined prome¬ 
nades, a 76-berth marina, 
plans for water taxis, and 
facilities for fishing, sailing 
and canoeing. 

Schemes already completed 
include 200,000 sq ft of hiph- 
quality offices, occupied 
mainly by hi-tech companies, 
new homes, including Lovell 
Urban Renewal’s award-win¬ 
ning Grain Wharf dev¬ 
elopment, the four-star Cop- 
thorne Hotel, the. .Gannon 
multiplex cinema and public 
houses with restaurants. 

Later developments will in¬ 
clude shops, wine bars, res¬ 
taurants. prestige offices, and 
sports, leisure and cultural 
facilities that will enhance the 
reputation of the Quays as one 
of the finest business locations 
in the north-west and one of 

Britain's most successful re¬ 
generation schemes. 

One of the largest of the 
developments under way is 
the £125 million Exchange 
Quay project by the Charter 
Group, which will create more 
than 500,000 sq ft of inter¬ 
national quality office and 
shop space on a 7.2-acre site. 
The masterplan is for seven 
self-contained headquarters 
buildings, an office village, 
retail, restaurant and business 
services, and 1,500 parking 
spaces. The first buildings will 
be finished in September and 
the scheme will be completed 
in August 1991, providing up 
to 4,000 jobs. 

AMEC Properties has 
started its “Anchorage” 
project, 250,000 sq ft of 

offices, homes, shops and 
leisure facilities; the Man¬ 
chester Ship Canal Company 
has begun its 500,000 sq ft 
“Harbour City" at Dock 9; 
and Urban Waterside is 
developing the 160,000 sq ft 
“Waterside Centre". 

The city council is also 
proposing an international 
class centre for the performing 
arts on the waterfront, provid¬ 
ing live performances, tele¬ 
vision and radio production 
facilities, art and exhibition 
galleries, cafes, bars, shops 
and restaurants around open 
terraces and squares. 

Grain wharf salford quays 
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SALFORD AND THE QUAYS 

Weekend when An academic philosophy that links students with the world offoisiTirag 

the countryside The ‘can do’ university 
comes to town 

oace provided fee 
fw LS. Low¬ 

ers landscapes. Thb 
year, in contrast. It will host 

National Trust’s animal 
"pw Countryside Comes to 
Town”. The event, drains the 
w«dund of June 23-24Epre- 

by a special education 

P 
:o town & 

versity’s innovative 
1 vice-chancellor, has 

S^teWwInrdliBStUtad. “t no doubtsabout the 
Bat today’s attractions also ^ “ sludenls 
Jw the crowds, especially aEra£ * ** ™pa« ^ 
Salford Quays. This xreMnf- s*,ou*t* *wve on the outside 
fas hotels, pahs, restaurants. ^ after they gradual* 
« tight-scieen dwnttoaraK * We want to train extrovert. 

the trusts biggest and most 

3W and is to be held at the 
Davli Lewis playing-fields in 
the centre of the dty. 

Aboot 4® crafts, including 
“ and fence- 

hit An _ 

a&aigsMe subjects such as 
sand dime management that 

The trnst says one reason 
for choosing Salford, after 
pvevioas events in Bivm- 
tegham, London and Motion, 
Srarey* was the city’s concern 
m the environment — Salford 
was the first industrial centre 
to go smokeless. The trost also 
took into account that Salford 
has a dty farm and part of the 
ceuty aboretran within its 
borders, and 27 miles of rural 
footpaths throagh Its urban 
heartland. 

Janet Burgess, the event's 
■dmhdsteator, says: “It is all 
about hrinpng riw mnnhyailg 

rato the inner cities and trying 

£«* and walkways. Salford 
nas worked bard to improve its 
environment^, as a way of 
““pang fts citizens’ qsudity 
oflde and helping its drive to 
attract new investment* 

The cathedral, courts, town 
nail and tire station have all 
been restored, the River IrweU 
is being cleaned op and river¬ 
side walks pnwide a green 
Hurt* i m ■ . — » as   ■■ ■ 
*-uuvu^u mcuiy iUUkr 

mg ap with parks. 
Tim generation of tonrism 

and envirmnnental improve¬ 
ments are cfosely connected, 
and one of the most notable 
developments has been the 
success of a scheme to dean 

of the Quays. 
It woold have been possible, 

of course, simply to pomp far 
huge amounts of chlorine but, 
although the water would have 
ended np cleaner, it woahf 
have produced a sterile, life¬ 
less environment. 

Instead, the city council 
worked with scientists | 
Cram Manchester Univer¬ 

sity, who produced a mmpiete I 

ff4.—*** “ent *“* ^ wifli **» c^hgrtteareas that are on own naturally prodnced dean- 
j - *“« wganisins. As a result, 

The cftyitsetfB developing there have now been fish and 
a growing regular tourist other aquatic life m the en- 
toade attested by its past and closed toder basin for almost 
modern developments. The two years. 

and ait gallery, dat- The improvements readied 
1849, b m The a peak just a few weeks ago 

Crmat home of many of when David Irippier, the 
“o®1 beantifid oM Environoent Minister, was 

bmldiags, and boasts one of invited to release 10,000 fish 
the world's finest Lowry into the water, 
collections. The former dty Roger Platt, Salford’s tnnr- 

.fem station converted into a ism and development director, 
photographic gallery and nsed says: “The resalts of the 

’can do’ people to go out and 
alio- things," he says. “We are 
not very interested in produc¬ 
ing people who will reflect on 

‘the world as it goes by them. 
We expect our students to be 
out there changing it, leaving 
the reflection to others.” 

It is a philosophy and 
approach to life that Ashworth 
not only preaches but also 
practises. 

If Ashworth and his staff 
had not had that “can do” 
mentality, the university 
might be part of history 
instead of enjoying a national 
and international reputation 
at the forefront of modern 
research and technology. 

In 1981 Salford was sud¬ 
denly faced with a 44 percent 
cut in its University Grants 
Committee funding, the most 
severe imposed on any univer¬ 
sity and one that meant, 
starkly, that the institution, 
founded as the Royal Tech¬ 
nical Institute in 1896, had to 
adapt or die. 

The university established a 
network of relationships with 
local commerce and industry, 
a loose movement that even¬ 
tually became Campus, the 
Campaign to Promote the 

.University of Salford, whose 
aims were to promote and 
develop two-way relationships 
between Salford and outside 
organizations. 

Before joining Campus, 
companies discuss with a 
liaison officer the ways in 

past kssss*® 

. * 'V/ t 

V -’*• • < I 

' • 

Meeting the 1990s challenges: Ashworth (left) and AOerton 

‘We want to train extroverts 
to go out and alter things’ 

The university pioneered 
the idea of integrated profes¬ 
sors, senior managers of major 
commercial and industrial 
organizations who are also full 
university professors, bringing 
their boardroom knowledge to 
the lecture room and further 
strengthening Salford’s dose 
ties with industry. 

British Aerospace, British 
Rail, Coopers & Lybrand, 
Unilever and British Nuclear 
Fuels are among the organ-' 
izations sponsoring chairs. 

Salford’s success has hdped 
to attract high-calibre stu- 

agement has been developed 
in conjunction with nine of 
Britain’s leading construction 
companies, and the Informa¬ 
tion Technology Institute, 
opened in 1986 and 60 per 
cent funded by industry, is a 
flagship at Salford, a unique 
centre among British univer¬ 
sities, open 24 hours a day and 
with a heavy commercial and 
industrial input. 

of courses, as well as giving 
both institutions the opportu¬ 
nity for developments that 
could not be undertaken 
independently. 

Ashworth and Dr Roy 
AHerton, the college principal, 
say the agreement is “an 
exciting and radical new 
model for higher education, 
designed to meet the chal¬ 
lenges of the next decade”. 

Salford's reputation was 
boosted further when, against 
competition from 10 other 
centres, it was selected as the 
site for die National Ad¬ 
vanced Robotics Research 
Centre, part of the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry’s 
Advanced Robotics Initiative 
and funded with a £5 million 
government grant. 

_ A committee at the univer¬ 
sity monitors its research to 
identify science and technol¬ 
ogy advances likely to produce 
industrial and commercial 
opportunities, under an agree¬ 
ment entered into by nine 
universities and polytechnics 
in the north-west. 

The success story is part of 
the dynamic future that the 
city has ensured for itself 
against the odds. The univer¬ 
sity, with 4,700 students, is . 
not large, but it has an 
impressive reputation and a 
vision of where it is going. 

Ashworth says in a univer¬ 
sity publication: “We are a 
small institution and we have 
no pretensions to being all 
things to all people. We intend 
instead to be good at some¬ 
thing quite precise and spe¬ 
cific. We are an institution 

for exhibitions is near by. programme absolutely 

which the university’s fecal- dents, and the number obtain- 
ities can benefit it. Campus ing first-class degrees has 
does not enter into commer- doubled to more than 12 per 
dal agreements itself but re- cent 
search and development work Under Ashworth’s guidance 
is passed on to the specially the university has been ready 

T 

The Mttsenm of Mining, marvelioas. You can row stand 
designed by Sir Charles Barry, at the Quays and look at the 
recreates the history of a hard water in tw Ship r*n*i ami in 
way cd life. Part ofttte museum the enclosed feasta mid yon will 
complex at Gastlefield, Man- see that one is fast Made and 
Chester, straddles the Salford the other Mae.” 
boundary and Granada Tele- Water-based sporting and 
vision wants to build on its leisure activities are set to 
successful studios tear by grow fat the Quays and a City I 
creating a MedkCfty attrae- oT Salford Water Youth Club 
tun on the opposfte side is being formed. f 

created Salford University 
Business Services Ltd 
(SUBSL), a company with a 
staff of more than 100 and a 
turnover of more than £6.5 
million. It is the largest 
university-based company of 
its kind in Britain and a key 
factor in generating the 44 per 
cent of SalfonFs total annual 
income that comes from out-, 
side sources. I 

attract high-calibre stu- B Phy, are continuing, 
mis, anH the number obtain- SUBSL manages the 
g first-class degrees has successful Salford University 
rnbled to more than 12 per Business Park in partnership 
nt with the dty coundL The 
Under Ashworth’s guidance "university has an agreement 
e university has been ready Wth the city’s technology 

to adapt to the changing college, aimed at offering stu- 
demands of the outside world, dents a wider access to higher 
A BSc in construction man- education and a greater choice 

I input with a dearly defined purpose 
1 — that of wdnraftng add trnin- 

he innovations, re- ing the next generation of 
fleeting Ashworth's ' those who will go into British 
“can do” pfcrifoso- industry and commerce, 
phy, are continuing. “Many people see what has 
SUBSL manages the happened at Salford merely as 
! Salford University a response to a cash crisis. But 
Park in partnership although finding other sources 
dty coundL The of support was paramount in 

r has an agreement the early stages, it has created 
dty*s technology a movement which is much 

med at offering stu- bigger and more important, an 
ider access to higher institution unique among 
and a greater choice - British universities.” 
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ENJOY SUCCESS 
IN SALFORD 

Salford is synonymous with success. 
Why? Because the benefits and advantages of 

developing your business in Salford are exceptional. 

Strategically placed at thehearf of the North's 
communications network, Salford boasts direct Inter 

City rail links and ease-af-access to the country’s 
best motorway network. Manchester International 

Airport is only a short drive away, 

Business development support is provided for 
companies wishing to relocate or expand in Salford. 
Office, commercial and industrial units to suit large 

and small businesses are available, and skilled 
economic development teams are on hand 

whenever the need arises. 

One of the city's flagships is Salford Quays 
— a superb combination of waterside housing, 

commerce and leisure which is just one of many 
exciting projects currently underway. 

Take a closer look at Salford. For more 
information and a complimentary facts pack, 
'phone Salford's Roger Platt on 061 793 3403. 

CITY OF 

SALFORD 

Lending the Field in Education 
and Training fafo the Next 
Mflteimium .....and beyond] 

At Salford Cottage of Technology, a 
progressive Higher Education Corporation, 
wears tuned to the needs of industry and 
commerce. 
Our 300 courses, ranging from foundation 
and higher technician studies to degree 
level, all geared to the world of work, are 
unrfvaBed in their diversity. 
Other spedafist services include: 
* Tailor-made courses tor industry 
• Consultancy Work 
* Research 
• Schools Industry laison 
Whatever your needs, you wiD 
find them at SaRorti College. 
Further information from 

Salford 
College of 

Technology 

TO LETin SALFORD QDfflS 

THE TIMES 
To advertise in future 

special reports on 

SALFORD 
contact 

Tim Stanford 
on 

01 782 7169 
or write lo him at: 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS 

LIMITED 
1 PENNINGTON ST 

LONDON El 9H 

•'fv 

inii'H i\" 
Situated at the head of the Ontario 
Basin, Salford Quays, this impressive 
office building with its 5floors and 
116 car spaces has the style to make if 
especially suitable for a corporate 
H.Q. or other prestige usage. 

Second Qjr Synent LbL Vo ad Q> Hu««. Hh HnBinj) HcjJ. 
• llfliunsham HI ]\U Td-IUMKiftWT 

Apple btuarimni Court N H-.c-lmwIhAlHiK. A*>n I iuumj Goil 
Mrn Tttuitk. Hancn^am lh"R Td 021-HVMJI. 

Second City Spam Ltd. V'auKnc Cun. J.VJi OiM'^hn- »ni (>*] Ib-cni K>uii. 
Jtadbrsin \H -iKI Td »l«i Vi 

AnOuml nafri 
VT^rniih- 4-*- rf yi^-IiofOn h. 

37,350 sq ft - available for lease - Autumn 1990 

A major Mrr&pmml Sr 

MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL 
njlIMM' — HOUSE — 

Chesterton 

41 Imyn SncLUnMStema UP. 

Beautiful Homes 
10 minutes 

from the city... 
by car, by boat 

-- i\- __ 
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In fact, it couldn't be simpler if you're boasts teililia an oceao liner would 

a yacht owner. You see, H* Copthome be pmttd of. W,th a snpert, range of 
a yacm ov nc.. . ^ ter_ restaurants and bars: comprehensive Manchester ts situated nght on the ^ ^ ^ inclu(Jing 

approach by road, tail and air is indoor pooUauna and multigym; plus 

verysotrf ^muwith the best access of all «e free padtng ,f you want to 
very goou iou, MrifP full Intercity breeze in by road, 
the city hotels 10 -• ^ A0d t this our famous friendly 
services a few ™"utes by .a£. and the ^ 

airport just a tu-enty -the.-— we can guarantee that your 
As well as its p COPTHQRNE stay will be plain sailing all 

position, this 166 rt»m - MANCHE"^ the way. 
international 4-star noi 

. u rtiooers Ouav. Salford Ouays. Greaer Manchester, M5 3DL, England 
TheCopihome Manc^^^7^| Tlv 66W90COPMAN G. Fax: 061-873 7318. 

Birminchan1. Lo™*00 ,Lontk)a T«l. Londrm OatwkX rThcCoptborne LoaJoo Gnaid 
-a Ahenkcn. Oto?"*-piunoulh. Bm^eM*** Suspfamci. PanslHwd Oxnaotaei. Banjul (The AlbMKX 
^T**C5^h.Sd«MdCu-JilT 

Opoitn? IWI: StoUS" 

G rain wharf, salford quays 
is an exciting waterside restdcmiaJ 

redevelopment, right in the heart of tlw dty's 
former docklands. 

Hie location is ideal. Grain Wharf is minutes from 
the centre of Manchester, with its extensive range 

or commercial, cultural and leisure activities. 
Access to the North Wc^.'s extensive motorway 
network is a two minute drive away, Manchester 

International Airport is less than 20 minutes 
Not surprisingly, there is a high demand for the 
properties. They are designed and built to the 
highest standards and offer purchasers a rare 
opportunity to acquire a city centre home in a 

relaxing environment 

SAL£S OFFICE OPEN 

MON-SA T11.5 pm-SUNDA Y1130-5 pm 
Telephone 061-848 8931 

The lengths you 
need to gp to 

get noticed in a 
lot of hotel 

restaurants. 

m * 

a? 

Grain Wharf, SaMbid Quays 

AT HOME IN THE CITY 

ffiSBhi LoveU Urban Renewal 

UrreU Urban Renewal Lid., Nelson House, Park Road, 

Tbnperley, Altrincham, Cheshire WA14 5AB. 
•telephone: 061-9061727. 

Ndthing can compare with Copthome care. 

CopTHORNE 
HOTELS'^ 

Reservations: Call Free (0800) 414741, 
There are Copthome hotels in: Aberdeen. Glasgow, Manchester. Birmingham, London (London 
Tara), London Gatwick (The Copthome London Gatwick and The Copthome Effingham Park), 

Plymouth, Brussels (Hotel Stephanie). Paris (Hotel Commodore), Banjul (The Atlantic). 
Opening 1991: Newcastle. Slough -Windsor & Cardiff. 
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Courts will devise new procedures to deal with multiplicity of similar cases 
* A *' . nlhM- eUKTtS W 

Horrocks » Ford Motor Co lid 
and related appeals 
Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymragton, Master of the Rolls, 
Lord Justice Stuart-Smith and 
Lord Justice Farquharson 
[Judgment February 121 
Where large numbers of actions 

. were brought with special fea¬ 
tures in common, the courts 
would devise new procedures 
adapted to meet the situation. 

However, that was a matter of 
judicial administration, not of 
self-help by the parties, and 
litigants should not begin or 
transfer actions to particular 
courts which they had selected 
on the ground that their esses 
would thereby come to trial 
more quickly. 

The Court of Appeal so 
stated, granting leave to appeal 
but appeals by Leon¬ 
ard Horrocks, Paul Rawes, De¬ 
nis Lane and John McEvatt, 
from the decision of Judge 
Groves affirming the registrar's 
order that the four actions begun 
by them against the Ford Motor 
Co Ltd should be transferred 
from Brentwood County Court 
to Liverpool. 

Mr John Hand, QC and Mr 
Raul Rose for the plaintiffs; Mr 
Ronald Livesey, QC and Mr 
Christopher AMs for the 
defendants. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that very large 
numbers of employees and ex- 
employees of the defendants 
had made claims for damages 

for industrial deafness, the 
main body of such claims had 
arisen out of employment at the 
Halewood works rn Merseyside 
and at Dagenham in Essex. The 
present plaintiffs bad all been 
employed at Halewood. 

Under Order 4, rale 2(1) of 
the County Court Rules 1981 a 
plaintiff was entitled to issue 
proceedings in the court for the 
district in which the defendant 
resided or carried on business or 
that in which the cause of action 
wholly or in part arose. 

Accordingly tbe present plain¬ 
tiffs were entitled to issue 
proceedings either in the court 
for the Liverpool district, 
hiwnae of the defendants’ busi¬ 
ness activities at Halewood, or 
in the Romford Court, because 
of their activities at Dagenham, 
oral Brentwood, where they had 
their registered office. 

On their solicitors’ advice the 
plaintiffs had chosen Brentwood 
County Court, in the belief that 
there were so many industrial 

pending in the 
Liverpool courts that if they 
began their proceedings there 
the delay would be such as to 
deny than justice. 

The County Court Rules 1981 
allowed the plaintiffs first choke 
of tbe court to handle their 
daims, but tbe county court 
concerned had a general power 
under Order 16, rule Z to 
transfer the case to another 
court, either on the application 
of the defendants or of its own 
motion, if it was satisfied that 

tbe claim could be dealt with 
more conveniently or fairly in 
some other court. 

The present defendants had 
accordingly applied for the 
daims to be transferred to 
Liverpool on tbe grounds that 
the plaintiffs lived in that 
district, the events complained 
of occurred there, the lawyers 
and medical experts were based 
there, and any witnesses of fact 
were likely to live in the area. 

His Lordship referred to 
Barclays Bank v Banister 
([1989] 1 WLR 128) where a 
similar problem had been before 
the court, although that decision 
concerned the somewhat arti¬ 
ficial frontiers created by the 
divisions of the High Court. 

In that case it was sought to 
transfer an action begun in the 
Queen’s Bench Division to the 
Chancery Division on the sole 
ground that it would be dealt 
with more quicldy in the latter 
division. 

The Court of Appeal had held 
that that was not a valid ground 
for applying for a transfer, and 
that where there was a prospect 
of undue delay, the proper 
course was to apply to the judge 
in charge of the list for ex¬ 
pedition, leaving him to deter¬ 
mine the degree of expedition 
called for, and how it could be 
achieved. 

His Lordship emphasized 
that judges were not just in¬ 
dividual state-appointed ar¬ 
bitrators whose sole duly was to 
decide disputes in mdrvidua! 

cases-CoUectively, they were 
also deeply concerned with the 
administration of justice 
eraHy and were 
accordingly. 

In view of that, it was for 
them, with the assistance of tbe 
courts administration service 
and tbe cooperation of the Lord 
Chancellor, to watch for delays, 
bottlenecks and special situa¬ 
tions and to take appropriate 
remedial action. 

If parties were to resott to sett 
help by seeking to start actions 
in courts which they believed, 
probably mistakenly, were less 
busy thin others, or by seeking 
to transfer cases on that ground, 
as opposed to seeking the assis¬ 
tance of the court properly 
seised of the matter, the result 
would be an uncontrolled and 
uncontrollable situation which 
could only be tikened to a game 
of musical chairs, save that the 
music would rarely stop. 

In the present cases, all the 
factors pointed to the Liverpool 
district being tbe most conve¬ 
nient to the parties, and where 
the cases could most fairly be 
heard and determined. 

The scale of industrial deaf¬ 
ness claims made by Ford 
employees and ex-employees 
had created a special situation 
which was being tackled both in 
Liverpool and Romford. 

Tire court had not only retied 
on evidence adduced by the 
parties. 

Since the matter was one of 
judicial administration it had 

Tax losses carry forward on merger 
Fainter Jeans ltd v Rodin 
(Inspector of Taxes) 
Before Mr Justice Millett 
[Judgment January 26] 
The corporation tax provisions 
allowing the carry forward of 
accrued losses on company 
reconstructions in section 252 of 
the Income and Corporation 
Taxes Act 1970 applied on the 
merger of a marketing company 
and its manufacturer, both com¬ 
panies in tbe same group. 

By assuming all the activities 
of the manufacturing company's 
trade, the marketing company 
brought itself within those 
relieving provisions and in 
particular within section 252(7). 

Mr Justice Millett so held in 
the Chancery Division in allow¬ 
ing an appeal by way of case 
stated by the taxpayer company, 
Falmer Jeans Ltd, from a 
determination of a special 
commissioner that had dis¬ 
missed its appeal against 
corporation tax assessments in 
respect of its profits for the three 
accounting periods ending 
December 1984,1985 and 1986. 

Where a predecessor com¬ 
pany ceased to carry on a trade 
and another successor company 
began to carry it on, section 
252(1) made provisions for the 
successor company to be en¬ 
titled to relief under section 
177(1) of the 1970 Act (carry 
forward of losses) for trading 
losses sustained by the 
predecessor. 

Section 252(7) provides: 
“Where, on a company ceasing 
to cany on a trade, another 
company begins to carry on the 
activities of the trade as part of 
its trade, then that part of the 
trade carried on by the successor 
shall be treated for the purposes 

taxpayer company was a 
er of an international 

of this section as a separate 
trade, if the effect of so treating 
it is that subsection (1)... has 
effect cm that event in relation to 
that separate trade:.." 

Those provisions were re¬ 
enacted in section 343 of the 
Income and Corporation Taxes 
Act 1988. 

The 
member 
group that manufactured 
sold jeans. From 1966 to 1983 it 
would buy doth and have it 
made into jeans by FM Ltd, a 
company in the same group. 
The making-up and supplying of 
jeans to the taxpayer company 
for cost plus a margin formed 
tbe whole of FM’s trade. 

From 1979 onwards FM in¬ 
curred losses and in December 
1983 it ceased trading. The 
taxpayer company took over all 
of FM’s assets and thereafter it 
carried on all of tbe manufac¬ 
turing activities of FM. 

The taxpayer company 
claimed that it had taken over 
all the activities of FM’s trade 
and was therefore, by virtue of 
the provisions of section 252, 
entitled to carry forward losses 
of FM of £543,663. The claim 
was rejected by a lax inspector 
on the basis that the trade of 
FM, being entirely with tbe 
taxpayer company, was not 
taken over by the taxpayer 
company but ceased to cm 

Mr Graham Aaronson, QC 
for the taxpayer company; Mr 
Alan Moses for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE MILLETT 
said that the question was 
whether the taxpayer company 
had begun to carry on the trade 
previously carried on by FM 
Ltd. It tamed on tbe true 
construction of section 252, and 

in particular section 252(7) of 
tbe 1970 Acl 

Three decisions, all dealing 
with different legislation, pro¬ 
vided tbe legal context in which 
those statutory provisions were 
to be understood: Bell v Nat¬ 
ional Provincial Bank of Eng- 
land Lid ((1903) 5 TC 1); Briton 
Ferry Steel Co Ltd v Barry 
((1939) 23 TC 414) and Laycock 
v Freeman Heady & Willis 
((1938) 22 TC 288). 

Those cases showed that 
under the old law there was no 
succession to a trade where the 
business which was acquired 
was afterwards carried on by the 
successor as an integral pan of 
his business, unless thereafter 
the successor’s business as a 
whole could properly be 
described in the same terms as 
would have been used to 
describe the predecessor’s busi¬ 
ness and unless the profits or 
part of them realized by the 
successor could be identified as 
attributable to the business 
which had been acquired with¬ 
out any artificial dissection or 
apportionment of receipts so as 
to produce a notional profit. 

Section 252(1) required that 
the successor, the taxpayer com¬ 
pany, carry on the very same 
trade as the predecessor. But 
section 252(7) extended the 
scope of section 252(1): the 
subsection directed attention 
towards the trading “activities'* 
rather than the trade, and those 
had to be identified rather than 
described. 

An analysis of section 252(1) 
and (7) showed that the “activ¬ 
ities of a trade” was not a 
synonym for “trade”. 

It was significant that section 
252(8) provided that when the 
deeming provisions of sub¬ 

section (7) came into operation, 
any necessary apportionment 
should be made of receipts and 
expenses. 

That showed that the require¬ 
ment of section 252(7) might be 
satisfied even though tire trading 
activities in question were no 
longer turned to account or 
charged for separately but were 
absorbed into a single trade in 
which the profits were realized 
by global receipts which did not 
distinguish between the various 
activities by which they were 
earned. 

On taking over FM’s trade, 
the taxpayer company began to 
carry on the manufacturing 
activities for reward: profits 
were earned by selling tbe 
finished articles. 

It was the purposes of section 
252(7) to allow carry-forward 
relief in situations not covered 
by section 252(1) and specifi¬ 
cally in situations where the 
predecessor’s trading activities 
were carried on by the successor 
but would be differently 
described when carried on as 
part of the successor’s trade; and 
where the profits from those 
activities were realized in the 
form of global receipts which 
did not distingirish between the 
different activities from which 
they were earned. 

The taxpayer company had 
satisfied the requirement of 
section 252(7) so that the pro¬ 
visions of section 252(1) were to 
be applied to the activities taken 
over by tbe taxpayer company 
from FM as if it were a separate 
trade. The appeal would be 
allowed. 

Solicitors: Constant & Con¬ 
stant; Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue- 

Power to bring strict liability contempt case 
Taylor ▼ Topping and Others 
Before Lord Justice Mann and 
Mr Justice Brooke 

[Judgment February 9 
Apart from a fairly narrow range 
of exceptions, Parliament in¬ 
tended proceedings for con¬ 
tempt of court under the strict 
liability rule to be commenced 
only by or with tbe consent of 
the Attorney General. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in 
dismissing an application to 
commit to prison, Peter Top¬ 
ping and Jean Ritchie, the 
authors of the book Topping — 
The Autobiography of die Police 
Chief in the Moors Murder Case., 
and Barry L. D. Winkteman, 
Peter W. Stehrenberger and Paul 
R. Middleton, directors of An¬ 
gus & Robertson (UK) Ltd, the 
publishers of the book. 

The proceedings for contempt 
of court were brought by and on 
behalf of Mr Kevin Taylor at the 
instigation of Judge Sachs at 
Manchester Crown Court on 
September 21. 1989 who di¬ 
rected the solicitors acting for 
Mr Taylor to apply for leave for 

orders of commioaL 
Leave to move was granted on 

September 21, 1989 by Mr 
Justice Scon Baker sitting as a 
vacation judge in Manchester. 
By a letter dated September 27, 
1989 the Attorney General re¬ 
fused his consent to issue con¬ 
tempt proceedings. 

Section 1 of the Contempt of 
Court Act 1981 provides: “In 
this Act *the strict liability rule’ 
means the rule of law whereby 
conduct may be treated as a 
contempt of court as tending to 
interfere with tbe course of 
justice in particular legal 
proceedings regardless of intent 
to do so.” 

Section 7 prorides; “Proceed¬ 
ings for a contempt of court 
under the strict liability rule... 
shall not be instituted except by 
or with the consent of the 
Attorney General or on the 
motion of a court haring juris¬ 
diction io deal with it.” 

Mr Philip Cox, QC Mr Ian 
McCulloch and Mr David Hood 
for Mr Taylor, Mr Charles Gray, 
QC and Mr Desmond Browne 
for the respondents. 

LORD JUSTICE MANN 
said that the applicant, a 
Manchester businessman, had 
been a defendant in a criminal 
trial which was heard between 
October 20; 1989 and January I, 
1990 when he was acquitted on 
all counts by direction of the 
judge. 

Some few weeks before the 
trial bad commenced, the book 
Topping— The Autobiography 
of the Police Chief in the Moors 
Murder Case had been pub¬ 
lished. The book was largely 
devoted to the Moors Murders 
with glancing references to other 
matters. 

One such glance was at p281: 
*‘A senior detective 
superintendent, now retired, 
came to see me. While playing 
golf he had met a respectable 
Manchester businessman who 
had told him that John Stalker 
was connected with a man called 
Kevin Taylor, who associated 
regularly with people believed to 
be involved in serious organized 
crime in Manchester.” 

There was no evidence what¬ 
ever of any specific intent to 

injuriously offend the proceed¬ 
ings. Now that the matter at the 
crown court had been concluded 
with the discharge of Mr Taylor 
it seemed totheir Lordships that 
the proceedings were academic. 

Tbe only question which was 
of some interest arose under 
section 7 of tire Act 

In the present case the Attor¬ 
ney General declined to consent 
to the institution of proceedings. 
Reliance was placed on the 
decision of the circuit judge, but 
that was not sufficient. 

Although the circuit judge 
undoubtedly had jurisdiction to 
deal with a contempt in bis face, 
he had no jurisdiction to deal 
with a contempt in a book such 
as this. 

MR JUSTICE BROOKE said 
that except in a fairly narrow 
range. Parliament intended 
proceedings for contempt under 
the strict liability rale only to be 
commenced by or with consent 
of the Attorney General. 

Solicitors; Betesb Fox & Co, 
Manchester, Mr Daniel B. 
Taylor. 

made hs own inquiries; thus 
adopting an investigatory role 
which was both appropriate and 
inevitable. 

Standard court procedures 
were designed for the determ¬ 
ination of the genera] run of 
claims coming before the courts. 
But, if the courts were presented 
with large numbers of daims 
with special features in common 
they would devise new proce¬ 
dures specially adapted to such 
cases. 

The plaintiffs had relied on an 
alleged remark made by Mr 
Justice Otton given in a judg¬ 
ment on November 10,1989 to 
the effect that there were some 
23,000 similar cases proceeding 
in the Liverpool District Reg¬ 
istry or in the county court. 

His Lordship did not know 
where the information had 
come from, but it was accepted 
truth in LiverpooL 

In fact, however, the total 
number of industrial 
cases begun in tbe Liverpool 
district courts was about 1,000, 
of which 740 had been begun 
since February 1989. New ac¬ 
tions had been started at the rate 
of about 15 to 20 a week. 

In the Romford district, 1,600 
cases had been begun and a 
further 800 were expected 
shortly, the final total expected 
there was thought to be of the 
order of four to five thousand. 

His Lordship bad mentioned 
Romford, although in a dif¬ 
ferent district from Brentwood 
because Romford was likely to 

develop as a specialized court so 
that all those cases set down at 
Brentwood would be transferred 
to Romford as a matter both of 
common sense and good admin¬ 
istration. 

Experience In Liverpool and 
Romford showed that it was 
only a small proportion of cases 
which ever came to trial — 10 
percent in Romford — but it was 
of course impossible to predict 
which those would be. 

Accordingly, both courts bad 
refrained from giving cases 
dales for trial until a much later 
stage than was usual, but both 
courts had earmarked periods 
for bearing such cases well in 
advance of the time when they 
could list the particular cases for 
hearing. 

Accordingly, although Rom¬ 
ford appeared to be full for 1990, 
that was not the case. Time for 
hearing such cases had been 
allocated for 1990, but not die 

dates for particular 

judges to industrial deafness _ 
cases. The Rorafond waiting ^“Qj^deration should be 
period between readiness Jor investigating whether a 
hearing and the .hearing itself P™u„b^of suitably 

c-i and other experts was 
Anther ootential cause for de¬ 
lay Consideration should *— 

There was at present no sign 
that the allocated periods were 
too short or too infrequent. 
Should that happen, the court 
would make the necessary 
adjustments. 

The present situation in 
Liverpool was that if parties to a 
particular claim were ready for 
hearing, and wished for one, the 
court could hear it in May, if the 
time estimate was under two 
days, and in July if longer. 

The presiding judge of (he 
circuit bad already allocated two 

hearing __ 
was about 10 weeks. 

It was also a feature of the 
bk« that in the case of Rom¬ 
ford all claims were handled by 
a single firm of solicitors on 
behalf of tbe piaintiffi and by a 
single firm for the defendants. 
The position was not much 
different in LiverpooL 

Also tbe number of experts 
involved on each side was very 
limited. . . 

Given those facts and also the 
settlement rate, if there was a 
bottleneck, it was more hkely to 
be by delays in reaching 
the point of readiness for lirar¬ 
ing, thaw in giving a hearing 
date. 

• In recognition erf .that, the 
court had taken the initiative by 
listing cases for directions if they 
seemed to be progressing too 
slowly. 

Solicitors acting for the par¬ 
ties, with the assistance of the 
Law Society, should give urgent 
consideration to whether their 
resources were adequate to deal 
with tbe number of cases they 
were being called on to handle. 

It bad to be borne in mind 
that industrial deafness claims 
depended to an unusual extent 
on the history of each individual 
plaintiff so that each case could 
be markedly different from all 
others, and each had to be 
considered individually. 

Lack of availability of medi- 

grrater □umber 
experts could be 

Privilege to resist discovery 
in civil fraud allegation 

Sociedade Nacional de 
Combnsitveis de Angola UEE 
and Others v Lundqvist and 
Others 
Before Sir Nicolas Browe-Wil¬ 
kinson, Vice-Chancellor, Lord 
Justice Siaughton and Lord 
justice Beklam 

[Judgment January 31] 
There was no reason why a 
defendant m civil proceedings 
who pleaded his innocence of a 
fraud alUyvi against him, 
should not also be able to resist 
discovery of documents on the 
ground of privilege against self- 
lncrinunanoD and exposure to 
possible criminal proceedings. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
in allowing in part an appeal by 
Mr Stellan Lundqvist, the first 
defendant, and SLOil Executive 
Services AG, tbe fourth defen¬ 
dant, against a decision of Mr 
Justice Leggatt rejecting their 
claim for privilege against self- 
incrimination and upholding an 
order, concerning discovery in 
aid of a Mareva injunction 
[asset-freezing cutler] obtained 
by the plaintiffs, Sociedade 
Nacional de Combustiveis de 
Angola UEE and others, oblig¬ 
ing the appellants to make 
disclosure of their assets wher¬ 
ever situated. 

Mr Anthony Clarke, QC and 
Mr Simon Rainey for the appel¬ 
lants; Mr Alan Newman, QC 
and Mr Antony White for the 
respondents. 

* LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said that the 
plaintiffs' claim was that Mr 
Lundqvist conspired with oth¬ 
ers to defraud them of sums 
totalling over $88 million. 

That was said was to have 
been done by arranging the sale 
of Angolan oil or oil products at 
less than the market price and 
then anhnging a resale by the 
purchaser in such a manner that 
profit enured to the benefit of 
Mr Lundqvist or companies 
which he controlled. 

The defence, in broad terms, 
was that those transactions were 
approved at the highest level in 

Angola ,in order to provide 
funds for- projects which would 
benefit Angola. 

It was said that there was 
inconsistency in Mr Lundqvist 
claiming the privilege against 
self-incrimination in circum¬ 
stances where tbe defence and 
counterclaim set up an affir¬ 
mative case as to the innocence 
of the transactions in question. 
Furthermore, that case had been 
verified to a large extent by their 
solicitor in an affidvit of 
information and belief. 

However, in the relevant which any judgment could be 
affidavit, Mr Lundqvist bad enforced fundamentally de- 
been careful to say that “on the pended on the court's ability to 
plaintiffs' case” he was (dearly 
exposed to criminal 
proceedings. 

That revealed the answer to 
the point. It was the plaintiffs 
who said that Mr Lundqvist was 
fraudulent. So it coukl not lie in 
their mouth to say that he was 
not telling the truth when he 
claimed that be would be in¬ 
criminated — or if they did the 
inconsistency was than not his. 

His Lordship was inclined to 
think that the answer would 
have been the same if Mr 
Lundqvist had personally sworn 
affidavits saying that he had an 
innocent explanation of the 
transactions and also that he 
would in fact be incriminated. 

One or other of the affidavits 
would have been false and 
perjured, but the court would 
not know which; and it would 
not be open to the plaintiffs to 
point to the affidavit of inno¬ 
cence and claim that one to be 
the truth. 

Lord Justice Beldam deliv¬ 
ered a concurring judgment 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
agreeing, said that he was greatly 
concerned by the implications 
of the decision. It was clear that 
a properly formulated claim to 
privilege against incrimination 
could be put forward by Mr 
Lundqvist 

If be had a valid claim to 
privfege on discovery in aid of a 
Mareva injunction, it seemed 
inescapable that he had an 

require the defendant to make 
disclosure. 

Although tbe privilege against 
self-incrimination was of great 
importance and should not be 
impaired, section 31 of the Theft 
Act 1968 had shown the way to 
protect both the rights of the 
defendant in relation to sub¬ 
sequent criminal prosecution 
and the rights of the plaintiff in 
pursuing his remedies under the 
civil law. 

The privilege against in¬ 
crimination was removed but 
the statements and documents 
obtained in the civil proceedings 
were not admissible in sub¬ 
sequent criminal proceedings. 

His Lordship expressed the 
hope that Parliament would 
consider as a matter of urgency, 
extending the provisions of 
section 31 of the Theft Art 1968 
so as to remove the privilege 
against incrimination in relation 
to all civil claims relating to 
property (including claims for 
damages) but on the terras that 
the statements made in docu¬ 
ments disclosed were not admis¬ 
sible in any criminal 
proceedings, including conspir¬ 
acy to defraud whether under 
statute or at common law. 

If that was not done, his 
Lordship feared that the effec¬ 
tiveness of civil remedies de¬ 
signed to redress fraud would be 
seriously impaired. 

Solicitors: Clyde & Co; Si¬ 
mons Muirhead & Burton. 

qualified 

r°The procedures in force at 
Liverpool and Romford were 
under the overall 
the presiding judges of the two 
Hreuits concerned,, assisted by 
their circuit administrators ana 

SlHnmediaie responsibility 
rested with the judges of the 
Liverpool and Romford courts 
and their court administrators. 
All concerned were monitoring 
closely the progress of aU indus¬ 
trial deafness cases, and would 
not hesitate to make changes 
and take initiatives in Ute light 
of experience. 

Quite apart from the fact that 
it was wrong in principle for the 
plaintiffs to have started their 
actions in Brentwood, although 
under the rules they were en¬ 
titled to do so. and from the fact 
that everything pointed to 
Liverpool as the appropriate 
forum, it was dear that they 
would have had no advantage in 
terms of an expedited beanng.if 
Urey had been allowed to remain 
in the Brentwood court 

Lord Justice Stuart-Smith and 
Lord Justice Farquharson 

equally valid claim to privilege 
on discovery in the main action. 

Now that the case had focused 
attention on the possibility of 
making such a claim for privi¬ 
lege. many defendants in fraud 
actions would be able to raise 
the same claim to privilege: the 
dearer the fraud alleged the 
stronger would be the Haim to 
privilege against self- 
incrimination. 

In many cases of fraud the 
proof of tbe fraud and the 
discovery of the assets against 

Care order was made prematurely 
In reS (Minors) 

Tbe court should not make a 
long-term order for the care and 
control of young children with¬ 
out having before it dear pro¬ 
posals for providing them with a 
settled home. 

Moreover, where proceedings 
over the future of tbe matri¬ 
monial home were pending, 
issues as to care and control of 
the children should be dealt with 
at the same time as that matter 
and by the same judge. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Lloyd and Mrs Justice 
Booth) so held on February 14. 
when allowing a father’s appeal 

from an order of Mr Assistant 
Recorder Howells in Haverford¬ 
west County Court in October 
1989 giving the care and control 
of two young children to the 
mother. 

MRS JUSTICE BOOTH said 
that the mother of the children, 
aged nine and five, had not 
thought out the long-term 
accommodation plans and the 
position regarding the matri¬ 
monial home was not yet 
resolved. 

Her proposals would lead to 
an itinerant life that the recorder 
had not wholly appreciated or 
considered. 

The effect on young children 

of moving around and being 
without a settled base was of 
such importance that the re¬ 
corder should have considered 
iL A court should not make a 
long-term order without know¬ 
ing what the accommodation 
proposals were. 

As matters concerning the 
matrimonial home and finan¬ 
cial claims under sections 23 
and 24 of the Matrimonial 
Causes Act 1973 were pending 
before the court, the future of 
the children should be deter¬ 
mined at the same time. All 
matters should go back to the 
county court to be dealt with by 
a judge. 

Solicitors: Deacon Gold rein 
Green, Liverpool; Hill Dickin¬ 
son Davis Campbell, Liverpool. 

Council 
erred in 

home plea 
Regina v Peterborough City 
Council, Ex parte Carr 
Before Mr Justice Hutchinson 
[Judgment February S]] 
A local housing authority, when 
considering whether a person 
who was homeless had become 
so intentionally had to take into 
consideration the position of a 
person with whom the homeless 
person might reasonably be 
expected to live. 

Section 60 of the Housing Act 
1985 should be read incorporat¬ 
ing the words of section 75. 

Mr Justice Hutchinson so 
held in the Queen's Bench 
Division when granting certio¬ 
rari to quash the decision of 
Peterborough City Council 
housing department by which 
they found that the applicant. 
Tina Carr, had made herself 
intentionally homeless. 

Section 75 of the 1985 Act 
provides: .. accommodation 
shall be regarded as available for 
... occupation both by him and 
by any other person who might 
reasonably be expected to reside 
with him.. 

Mr Nicholas Blake for the 
applicant; Mr David Lamming 
for the counctL 

MR JUSTICE HUTCHIN¬ 
SON said the applicant had 
been living with her sister in a 
flat provided by the council after 
their mother had moved away. 

Tina Care's boyfriend had 
been a frequent visitor and had 
often stayed. There had been 
contention concerning that and 
a fight had occurred between tbe 
boyfriends of the two sisters 
following which Tina Carr and 
her boyfriend, by whom she was 
then pregnant, had left. 

The sister had been prepared 
to take Tina Care back but 
would not allow the boyfriend to 
return either to stay or as a 
visitor. The applicant had had 
her child, had become engaged 
to the boyfriend, with whom she 
was (hen cohabiting. 

On being requested by the 
applicant's solicitors, the coun¬ 
cil had confirmed its decision 
that Tina Carr had become 
homeless intentionally and bad 
rejected Desmond Young as a 
person she might reasonably be 
expected to wish to live with on 
the basis that within the terms of 
section 58 they had not, prior to 
leaving the flat, lived together. 

In the light of In rc Islam 
(Tafazzul) ([1983] 1 AC 688) 
section 60 of the 1985 Act had to 
be understood in the light of 
section 75 and had to be read 
interpolating its words. 

The authority should have 
addressed its mind to whether 
the boyfriend was a person that 
might reasonably be expected to 
live with the applicant. 

Solicitors: Buckle Mellows. 
Peterborough: Mr M. E. Pear¬ 
son. Peterborough. 
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Meaning of ‘a child capable of being born alive’ in infant protection Act 
Ranee v Mid-Downs Health 
Authority and Another 
Before Mr Justice Brooke 
[Judgment February 5] 
The words "a child capable of 
being born alive** in section 1 of 
the Infant Life (Preservation) 
Act 1929 meant capable of 
existing as a live child, breathing 
and living by reason of its 
breathing through its own lungs 
alone, without deriving any of 
its living or power of living by or 
through any connection with its 
mother. 

Once a foetus had readied a 
state of development in the 
womb that it was capable, if 
born, of possessing those 
attributes, it was capable of 
being bom alive within the 
meaning of the 1929 Act. 

The 1929 Acl indicated a 
policy decision by Parliament 
that the sanctity of the lives of 
children capable of being born 
alive was to be respected by law. 

Parliament did not intend to 
change that policy when it made 
major changes in the law relat¬ 
ing to abortion in the Abortion 
Act 1967. 

Mr Justice Brooke so held in 
the Queen’s Bench Division in 
dismissing a claim for damages 
for negligence against the defen¬ 
dants. Mid-Downs Health Au¬ 
thority and Dr Bernard Store, 
brought by Lorna and Reginald 
Ranee, whose child John, now 
aged 6%, was boro with spina 
bifida. 

Section 1 of the Infant life 
(Preservation) Act 1929 
provides 

“(I) Subject as hereinafter in 
this subsection provided, any 
person who, with intent to 

destroy the life a child capable of 
being born alive, by any wilful 
act causes achild to die before it 
has an existence independent of 
its mother shall be guilty of [an 
offence]. -. 

“Provided that no preson 
shall be found guilty of an 
offence under this section unless 
it is proved that the act which 
caused the death of the child was 
not done in good faith for the 
purpose only of preserving the 
life of the mother. 

“(2) For the purposes of this 
Act, evidence thin a woman had 
at any material time been 
pregnant for a period of twenty- 
eight weeks or more shall be 
prima facie evidence that she 
was at that time pregnant of a 
child capable of being boro 
alive.” 

Section 1 of the Abortion Act 
1967 provides: 

“(1) Subject to the provisions 
of this section, a person shall not 
be guilty of an offence under the 
law relating to abortion when a 
pregnancy is terminated by a 
registered medical practitioner 
if two registered medical prac¬ 
titioners are of the opinion, 
formed in good faith —_(b) 
that there is a substantial risk 
that if the child were born it 
would suffer from such physical 
or mental abnormalities as to be 
seriously handicapped.. 

By section 5: “(1) Nothing in 
this Act shall affect the pro¬ 
visions of the Infant Life 
(Preservation) Act 1929 
(protecting the life of the viable 
foetus).” 

Mr J. A. Dyson, QC and Mr 
Nigel Wilkinson for the parents; 
Mr Philip Naugbton, QC and 

Mr John Grace for the 
defendants. 

MR JUSTICE BROOKE said 
John Ranee was born at 
Cuckfield Hospital on Septem¬ 
ber 13, 1983. He was of above 
average intelligence and a very 
friendly, interested boy. 

However, be had no sensation 
in his lower limbs or the sacral 
region of his spine and tbe 
reflexes in his lower limbs were 
absent. He walked with walking 
aids and his hiaddw and bowel 
functions were seriously 
affected. 

His care had imposed excep¬ 
tionally heavy burdens on his 
parents, particularly his mother. 
Although those burdens had 
been shouldered with devotion, 
John's mother believed it would 
have been better for her bad 
John never been bom. 

The parents claimed damages 
from the Health Authority and 
Dr Slorr, a consultant radiol¬ 
ogist at Cuckfiekl HospitaL 

The essence of the claim was 
that if the defendants had not 
been negligent when a 
radiographer at tbe hospital 
raised a query as to whether 
John had what she described as 
a foetal spine foil owing an ultra¬ 
sound scan on 9 June 1983. on 
tbe balance of probability the 
pregnancy would have been 
terminated and the plaintiff's 
would have been spared the 
shock, trauma, distress and pain 
associated with the birth and the 
subsequent cost of bringing op a 
severely handicapped child. 

The defendants denied neg¬ 
ligence and said that in any 
even! Mrs Ranee’s pregnancy 

had passed the stage when it 
could have been lawfully 
terminated. 

They said that in those 
circumstances considerations of 
public policy demanded that the 
plaintiffs should not be entitled 
to recover damages even if 
negligence was proved. 

The action raised difficult 
issues of law because any ter¬ 
mination of Mrs Ranee’s preg¬ 
nancy could not have token 
place until she was over 27 
weeks pregnant. 

It raised for decision for the 
first time in an English court in 
the context of a pregnancy of 
that length the meaning of the 
words "capable of being bora 
alive” in section 1 of the Infant 
Life (Preservation) Act 1929. 

On tbe evidence, his Lordship 
was sure that there were in 1983 
competent obstetric surgeons 
available who would have been 
willing to terminate Mrs 
Ranee's pregnancy before tbe 
end of its twenty-eighth week in 
the bona fide belief that such a 
termination would have been 
lawful 

John's probable age on June 
9, 1983. when the radiographer 
made her observation was 26 
weeks and two days, plus or 
minus five days for uncertainty. 

In bis Lordship’s judgment, if 
John had been bom at 27 weeks 
gestation, he would certainly 
have been bom alive in the 
sense that be could have 
breathed unaided for at least 
two or three hours and probably 
longer. 

There were no grounds on 
which he Could have lawfully 
been deprived of the cnance to 

live, whatever his parents’ 
wishes. 

His Lordship went on to 
consider whether at the time of a 
hypothetical abortion John 
would have been a child “ca¬ 
pable of being born alive” 
within the meaning of the 1929 
Act. 

Section 58 of the Offences 
against the Person Act 1861 
outlawed all abortions, at what¬ 
ever stage of pregnancy. Thai 
Act was still in force subject to 
the modifying effect of the 
Abortion Acl 1967. 

In 1929 the law protected the 
foetus in utero by prohibiting 
acts done unlawfully to procure 
a miscarriage. It protected the 
child which was barn as a live 
child, breathing and living with¬ 
out any connection with its 
mother <per Mr Justice Brett in 
R v Handley (11874) 13 Cox CC 
79)). 

But it gave no protection to 
tbe child while it was in (he 
process ofbeing born and before 
it had been completely sepa¬ 
rated from its mother. 

At that intermediate stage the 
extinction of a child's life was 
not at that time an offence. 

His Lordship was satisfied 
that that was the mischief 
Parliament had intended to 
remedy by enacting the 1929 
Act 

Parliament created the rebut¬ 
table presumption that a child of 
over 28 weeks gestation was 
capable of being born alive but 
was otherwise silent on matters 
of evidential proof 

Therefore if the Crown suc¬ 
ceeded in proving beyond 
reasonable doubt that a particu¬ 

lar child of under 28 weeks 
gestation had been capable of 
being born alive, the defendant 
would be convicted of an of¬ 
fence under the 1929 Act if the 
other ingredients of the offence 
were proved. 

The meaning of the words 
“capable of being born alive” 
was clear. The child was bom 
alive if after birth it existed as a 
live child, that is to say breath¬ 
ing and living by reason of its 
breathing through its own lungs 
alone, without deriving any of 
its living or power of living by or 
through any connection with its 
mother. 

His Lordship did not consider 
that the enactment of section 
5l I) of the 1967 Act changed or 
modified the meaning of the 
1929 Act in any way. The word 
“viable” in that section was 
simply being used as convenient 
shorthand tor the words "ca¬ 
pable of being bom aiivc" and 
Parliament had not intended in 
1967 to change Ihc effect of the 
1929 Act. 

He was satisfied to a very high 
standard of proof that John 
would have been capable of 
being bom alive at the lime any 
hypothetical abortion had taken 
place and that the abortion 
would therefore have been 
unlawful. 

Rejecting the claim for neg¬ 
ligence. he said Dr Store had 
taken the view that by die time 
the possibility of John's 
abnormality was spotted it was 
too late to contemplate a Ter¬ 
mination because the ehild was 
by then capable of being born 
alive. 

In that he was adopting an 

approach to his professional 
duties which was accepted as 
proper by a responsible body of 
skilled medical men. 

He and others who shared his 
view at the time had developed 
their approach io proper prac¬ 
tice on an appreciation of the 
law which his Lordship had 
found to be correct. 

However, even if he had 
reached a different conclusion 
on the law, his Lordship cer¬ 
tainly would not, on the facts, be 
disposed to make a finding of 
professional negligence against 
responsible medical men who 
based their practices on a 
reasonable belief, shared by 
many of their colleagues, about 
the relevant law. even if that 
belief turned out to be wrong 
when the law was authori¬ 
tatively determined in the 
courts. 

This was a cave in which the 
opportunity of which the pfain- 
uffs claimed thui thev were 
wrongfully deprived would nec¬ 
essarily have involved the com¬ 
mission of an illegal act. 

The plaintiff* had submitted 
lhai had Mrs Kancc actually 
undergone an abortion no jurv 
would have convicted the doc¬ 
tor who carried u out 

But Gray v Barr ([ 19711 2QB 
5541 showed that judges in a 
Civil court must noi be swayed 
from making appropriate find¬ 
ings by a merciful verdict of a 
jury in a criminal Inal. 

h was ultima teh a question of 
policy whether the courts u nuld 
be willing to compen -»!e plain¬ 
tiffs tf they had hern deprived 
wrongly of .m opp.-nunits it »,hc 
only benefit they could have 

derived from that opportunity, 
if it had been available to them, 
would have accrued to them 
through their participation in a 
criminal offence. 

It was for Parliament and not 
for the judges to create policv in 
difficult and contentious fields 
where the rival contentions were 
not justiciable in any ordinary 
sense. 

His Lordship had no diffi¬ 
culty in detecting in the 1929 
Act a policy decision by Par¬ 
liament that the law should 
respect the sanctity of the fives 
of children capable of being 
bom alive. He also had no 
difficulty in concluding that 
Parliament did not intend to 
change that policv by the 1967 
Act. 

The issues in this case were 
concerned with the sanctity of 
human life and the plaintiffs 
could not have put their lost 
opportunity io benefit without 
breaking a law which reflected 
the policy of Parliament that 
potential human life at thaL 
stage of gestation was to be 
treated as inviolable except in 
the circumstances expressly rec¬ 
ognized in the Act when the 
mother's life is in danger. 

Once the court was satisfied 
that the plaintiffs could only 
have turned their lost opportu¬ 
nity to value by terminating the 
life of a child who on the balance 
of probabilities was capable of 
being bom alive, it would be the 
duty of the court to deny them 
relief. 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard; 
Capsuck Hamer & Co, Putney 
and Hcmpsons 
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WITRE Defence contractor 
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Airforce Space cfiviston 

pasadena 
^ Propulsion Laboratory 

j^ONDO BEACH 
uefenc® contractor 
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tinker 
Afr Force Base 
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Naval Systems 

PORT STEWART 
Amy Database 

V1 NORFOLK 
Neva! Data Centre 

_ PENTAGON 
Army Database 

.. ^PAOu 
unteya Computers 

foktbuckner 
Okinawa 

A pocket pager and 12 months of perseverance helped Clifford Stoll 
track a ‘super user*, using his system to leapfrog into US military data 

T 
he trace almost 
reached the hacker. 

Asked to irm 
was a 75-cent 

hy there 
in a bid 

If he came by once for the use of a Californian 
1 mt>re, we’d have commaer.sKstem manager Clf Computer specialist Brzes- 

’ him. But the dead- f™? Stou discovered a hacker inski told the com that it was a 
line was tomorrow night Sat- computer as a stepping Jounh man, Karl Koch, who 
urday, when the German to break into dozens of came up with the idea of selling 
telephone tcchnioang would sensmve and.,information to the Soviets fori 

minion marks (£360,000). Koch, 
thZJSJ* am‘ Would “* dafs^ed information. who had turned states evidence 

a£TloT? rnan, committed 
Martha, you don’t wont to hunt by Stoll, assisted by his suicide in May. 

hear this, but I'm sleeping at gWHend (now wife) Martha. The prosecution has alleged 
the lab again This may be the S*™ was determined to catch the that Carl made at least 25 
end of the road, though.” 9t/prU despite initial indif contacts with the Soviets and 

the trial of Hess, Dirk Brzesinski 
and Peter CaH. three of the five 
men arrested last March. 

Computer specialist Brzes¬ 
inski told the com that it was a 

show up? 
“Martha, you don’t want to 

hear this, bat Fm sleeping at 
the lab again. This may be the 
end of the road, though.” 

=fhaft TSh time 
you've said that” 

Probably was. But thfo time 
It felt different. The hacker 
hadn’t read all our bogus files. 
In the 45 minutes that he’d 
linked into our system, he 
listed about a third of the data. 
He knew there was more, so 
why didn’t he stay around and 
browse? 

All the more likely that he'd 
come bade soon. So once 
again, I crawled under my 
desk and fen asleep to the 
sound of a computer disk 
drive whining in the distance. 

I woke up, for once, without 
a beeper squawking in my ear. 
Just a peaceful Saturday 
morning, alone in a sterile 
office, staring up at the bottom 
of my desk. Oh well, Fd tried. 

Since nobody else was 
around, I started to play with 
an astronomical program, try¬ 
ing to understand how mis¬ 
takes in mirror-grinding affect 
images from a telescope. It 
was almost working when my 
beeper called at 8.08am. 

A quick jog down the hall, 
and a glance at the monitor’s 
screen. There’s the hacker, just 
logging into the Unix-5 com¬ 
puter, on one of his old 
account names, Marie. No 
rime to figure what he’s doing 
here, just spread the word fast. 
Call Tymnet (an international 
data communications com¬ 
pany), and let them can the 
Bundespost. 

“Hi Sieve!” 
“The hacker's bade on, eh?” 

Steve must have heard it in 
the tone of my voice. 

“Yep. Can you start the 
trace?” 

“Here goes.” He was gone 
for 30 seconds — it couldn’t 
have been a full minute — 
when he announced, “He]s 
coming from Bremen this 
time.” 

“I’ll tell Wolfgang at the 
BundesposL” Steve hung up 
while I watched the hacker on 
my screen. Every minute he ■ 
visited, we were that much 
closer to unmasking him. 

Yes, there he was, methodi¬ 
cally reading our false data 
files. With every bureaucratic 
memo he read, I felt more 
satisfied, knowing he was 
being misled in two ways: Ins i 
information was patently ( 
false, and his arrogant strides 1 
through our computer were | 
leading Him straight into our j 
arms. 

“At 8,4a he left our com- 
pater” Sieve White called i 
back within a minute. * 

"The Germans traced him i 

inal investigation agi 
FBI, and the in 
organization, the CIA. 

Stoll had accented i Stoll had accepted the com¬ 
puter job at the Lawrence Berke¬ 
ley Laboratory only after a grant 
for bis first passion, astronomy, 
had run ouL Yet it was lus 

who had turned states evidence 
or-long with a fifth man. committed 
by his suicide in May. 
fanha. The prosecution has alleged 
ttchthe that Carl made at least 25 
indif contacts with the Soviets and 
aim- received more than £30,000. It 

7, the has also alleged that passwords 
'igence from computers in Japan and 

Europe were sold to the Soviets. 
Stoll is being chased by Holly¬ 

wood for the film rights and has 
written a book about the search, 
which has already sold more 
than 100.000 in the US and is 

perseverance which eventually published in Britain this week. 
resulted in the arrest of Wat 
German Markus Hess, allegedly 
part of a ring selling sensitive 
irfformation to the KGB. 

Last week Stoll went to Celle, 
near Hanover to give evidence in 

In this extract, Stoll describes 
the crucial moment when, hav¬ 
ing set up files of dummy secret 
information and after many 
nights sleeping in the office, he 
has almost trapped his prey. 

right in... didn't even need a 
password on the account 
named “guest”. 

Martha and I looked at each 
other, then at the screen. He’d 
broken into the Army Com¬ 
munications Centre in Build¬ 
ing 23, Room 121, of Fort 
Buckner. That much was ob¬ 
vious: the computer greeted 
the hacker with its address. 
But where's Fort Buckner? 

About all I could tell was 
that its calendar was wrong, it 
said today was Sunday, and I 
knew it was Saturday. Martha 
took charge of the monitors, 
and I ran to the library, 
returning with their own 
familiar alias. 

“Hey, Martha, you’re not 
going to believe this, faux the 
hackeris broken into a com¬ 
puter in Japan. Here’s your 
Fort Buckner," I said, point¬ 
ing to an island in the Pacific 
Ocean. “It’s on Okinawa.” 

What a connection.' From 
Hanover, Germany, the hac¬ 
ker linked to the University of 
Bremen, across a transatlantic 
cable into Tymnet, then into 
my Berkeley computer, and 
into the Milnet, finally reach¬ 
ing Okinawa. 

“If he’s so interested in 
military gobbledegook," Mar¬ 
tha asked, “why not enlist?” 

The trial in Cede, near Hanover, of 
three computer hackers, including 
Markus Hess the computer pro¬ 

grammer tracked down by Cffiffon] Stoll, 
marks the first time that those breaking 
into computers have been charged with 
an offence as serious as espionage. 

Hess, Dirk Brzesinski and Peter Carl 
are accused of seIGng military secrets, 
passwords and codes to the Soviets. 
They face up to 15 years hi prison if 
convicted. 

Rve men were origlnaly arrested by 
the West German poBce last March. 
Two turned states evidence, one of 
them later committing suicide. 

The three left to face trial are charged 
with supplying the Soviet KGB intelli¬ 
gence service wim information obtained 
illegally from American and other West¬ 
ern military, research and commercial 
computer systems spanning 12 oom- 
tries. They are also charged with selling 
the Soviets computer programs and a 
copy of a computer security system. 

More specifically, the prosecution 
alleges that the hackers made about 25 
deliveries of data to a KGB agent in East 
Berlin over a period of more than two 
years beginning in September 1986 and 

received almost £30,000 in payment 
Political ideology did not enter into it 
with the prosecution alleging that two of 
the five originally involved needed to 
support drug habits, and pay for the 
costly telephone bffls to hack info 
computers around the workf. 

The KGB has long been interested in 
penetrating top secret Western com¬ 
puter systems. Hence the intial offer to 
supply sensitive information, allegedly 
made by one of the hackers who went to 
East Berlin, was said to have been 
quickly accepted with an inHal payment 
of £10.000 for printouts and passwords. 

Whether the Information supplied was 
really so secret is stilt a matter of 
argument At the time of the arrest the 
Bonn government said that the breakup 
of the ring had been a "a severe btow to 
the KGB”. 

But American and other West German 
officials argue that the hackers trad 
gained access only to the edges of 
systems that held secret information. 

But the KGB were just as, if not more, 
interested in the feet that if the hackers 
could supply information from such 
classified computers and networks, 
they could also ted the KGB itself which 

network to use, how to break Into 
certain computers and how the US 
mflitary computer network operated. 

In addition to military information on 
projects such as the Strategic Defence 
intftiative or Star Wars, the KGB also 
wanted sensitive, If not secret, commer¬ 
cial research data on the latest develop¬ 
ments ft western technology. 

The KGB’s shopping Est is said to 
have included integrated circuit de¬ 
signs, computer aided manufacturing 
information and, especially, operating 
system software under US export 
controls. 

It Is alleged, for example, to have 
offered nearly £100,000 for copies of an 
operating system made by Distal 
Equipment 

TWo of the hackers are alleged to 
have met the KGB at least a dozen 
times, offering them details of a Unix 
operating system, designs for gafllum 
arsenide chips and the computer pro¬ 
grams used to engineer computer 
memory chips. 

The information is said to have 
effectively given the Soviets enough 
background information to design very 
sophisticated computers. 

Well, this hacker 
wasn’t bored. 
He listed as 
many text files 
as he could, 

skipping only the programs 
and Unix utilities. A bit after 
11 in the morning, he finally 
grew tired and logged off 

While he’d circled the globe 
with his spiderweb of connec¬ 
tions, the German Bundespost 
had homed in on him. 

The phone rang — it had to 
be Steve White: 

“Hi, Cfifi;” Steve said. “The 
trace is complete.” 

“The Germans got the guy?” 
“They know his phone 

number.” 
“Weil, who is he?” I adeeri. 
“They can’t say right now, 

but you’re supposed to tell the 
FBL” 

“Just tell me this much. Is it 
a computer or a person?” 

“A person with a computer 
at his home. Or should I say, 
at his business.” 

At last, the trace was over. 
The police would bust him, 
he'd be arraigned, we’d press 
chaises, and he'd be pacing a 
jail celL So I thought 

But more important, my 
research was finished. Five | 
months ago, I asked myseff 
“How crane my accounts are 
imbalanced by 75 cents?” 
That question had led me 
across the country, under the 
ocean, through defence con¬ 
tractors and universities, to 
Hanover, Germany. 

After all these months, the 
problem was solved. We’d 
thrown a net around the cuckoa 

• The Cuckoo's Egg (The Bod- 
ley Head, £12.95) by Clifford 
Stoll is published this week. 

The players: Hess (left) the alleged hacker, and Stofl (right) 

‘There he was, reading our 
false data files ... 
his arrogant strides 

were leading him straight 
into our arms’ 

through the University of (Strategic Defence Initiative) 
Bremen again,” he said. 
“From there, into Hanover.” 

“Did they make any pro¬ 
gress in getting his phone 
number?” 

“Wolfgang says they’ve got 
all the digits of his phone 
number except the last two.” 

All but the last two digits? 
That didn't make sense — It 
meant that they’d traced the 
call to a group of one hundred 
phones. “But that’s worse 
than yesterday, when they said 

files to feed him. This time, he 
wasn't interested in SDI files. 
Instead, he went out over the 
Milnet, trying to break into 
military computers. One by 
one, trying to guess his way 
past their protection. 

He concentrated on Air 
Force and Army computers, 
occasionally knocking on the 
Navy’s door. Places I’d never 
beard o£ like the Air Force 
Weapons Lab, Descom Head¬ 
quarters, Air Force CC OIS, 

they’d isolated him to one of the CCA-amc. Fifty places, 
50 phones.” without success. ■ 

At 10.17, be came bade. By 
now, Martha had bicycled up 
to the lab, and the two of us 
were busy inventing new SDI 

without success. - 
Then he slid across the 

Milnet (the US military com¬ 
puter network) into a com¬ 
puter named Buckner. He got 

How critical 
is it for 
your database 
to connect 

Family portrait in space with vour 
„ ^««fthpnlanetsof Pictures will be shown soon after. The has been cruising towards the edge of the ff 

,Iar system has 
,e Voyager ! spacecraft (r&ure 

jboatoryin 

among its neighbour- t£cjdng 

Pictures will be shown soon after. The 
tiny spacecraft, perched more than 3.7 
billion miles from Earth looked down on 
the nine planets in their individual 
orbits. Mercury was too dose to the Sun 
and Pluto too small and far away to show 
in the images. 

The experiment was a triumph for 
Voyager 1, which was launched on 
September 5, 1977, flew past Jupiter in 
March 1979, Saturn in November 1980, 
then went on to an encounter with 
Neptune’s moon. Titan. Since then, it 

4 

has been cruising towards the edge of the 
solar system. 

Voyager 1 began this week’s shoot with 
three narrow-angle shots of Neptune, the 
planet visited by Voyager 2 last August, 
then a series of narrow-angle views of 
Uranus, Saturn for more narrow-angle 
views. The camera then moved towards 
the inner solar system, photographing the 
Sun, Venus, Earth and, it is hoped. Mars 
— a difficult shot from Voyager l’s 
position — before finishing the photocall 
with Jupiter. 

finrl 

If the different departments in your 
company don’t work efficiently together, you 
could land with a bump. 

No-one understands this better than Ingres. 
That’s why we’ve developed a database that 

gives your staff complete access to all the 
information they need. 

Whether it’s held on different operating 
systems, databases or hardware. Like ICL, 
DEC, IBM or UNIX. Anywhere in the world. 

Which means your current investment in IT 
is folly protected. 

What’s more, our development tools will get 

new systems up and running in no time. In a 
form that suits your staff Not your database. 

We like to think of our relationship with 
you as a business partnership. That's why we 
help you all the way from initial development 
and consultancy to service, training and 
comprehensive support 

To take a big leap forward 
in database technology call 

01-3517722. Ingres 

INGRES Limited, Anchor House, 15-19 Britten Street London SW3 3TY. Tel: 01-3517722. Fax: 01-3519560. 



SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

Clearing the way on clots 
Pearce Wright 
on a discovery 

that helps explain 
how blood works Laboratory trials have be¬ 

gun in Britain and the 
United States on a sub¬ 
stance that could trans¬ 
form treatments to stop 

the formation of life-threatening 
blood dots, which can cause 
paralysis and complications in 
surgery. 

The development could also 
provide treatment against the 
stress-related shock suffered in 
accidents that can cause collapse 
and breathing failure. 

The advance is the culmination 
ofmore than IS years of investiga¬ 
tion. It involves separate discov¬ 
eries across the world that have 
revised textbook ideas about the 
prevention and formation of chits 
and opened the way to the genetic 
engineering of a newly recognized 
super-family of natural protein 
molecules, called serpdns, that 
could combat a range of illnesses. 

Behind the breakthrough lies a 
remarkable detective 
story of research into molecular 
biology and the application of 
ppiwfir. engineering medicine. 

A crucial chapter was provided 
by a 14-year-old American boy 
who suffered a baffling and fetal 
episodic bleeding condition. 

A long-term study of his Mood, 
which had to be replaced fie-> 
quentfy by transfusion, eventually 
revealed the tiniest change in one 
of its thousands of molecules. 

The finding crated a new 
understanding of how clotting and 
anticoagulation work. 

Professor Robin Carrefl, a key 
figure in the investigation, says; 
“The search would probably make 
looking for a needle in a haystack 
an easy proposition.” 

Carrell, professor of 
haematology at the University 
School of Clinical Medicine al 
Addeobrooke’s Hospital, Cambr¬ 
idge, organized the British trials of 
the new anticoagulant, designed in 
collaboration with the Medical 
Research Council's Laboratory of 
Molecular Biology, also in 
Cambridge. 

He dearly recalls reading the 
paper published in a medical 
journal by the desperate phy¬ 
sicians from Pittsburgh, in 1978, 
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Professor Robin Carrell: his research began after readiug an article about a 16-year-old American boy with a rare, and fetal, bleeding disease 

when their patient was 10. An 
anomaly in the composition of the 
blood analysis struck a chord with 
Carrell, who was in New Zealand 
investigating the structure of sev¬ 
eral of the large protein molecules 
in the blood. 

“The detailed structure of the 
mam proteins of die Mood was 
unknown. Our understanding was 
a bit like the map of Africa two 
centuries ago,” he says. 

The two main treatments for 
preventing dots are based on 
chance discoveries, Carrefl says. 
They are heparin, derived from 
animal tissue and injected into the 
patient, and tablets containing an 
active ingredient based on the 
plant extract warihrin. 

“The earty research con¬ 
centrated on factors that led to the 
formation of a dot The new 
advance came from trying to 
understand why blood wasn't 
dotting all the time,” Carrell says. 

The trouble occurs quite often 

in tire relatively young, either 
spontaneously or as a result of the 
stress of pregnancy or angary. 

European studies show that one 
in 800 people develop dots that 
cause thromboses.' 

Investigations by the Cam¬ 
bridge group of families in Britain 
suggest that about a third of cases 
are due to an inherited pre¬ 
disposition causing abnormalities 
in the natural «nfiwM^niann. Carrell says the recent 

understanding shows 
that it is best to describe 
the normal biochemical 
processes as achieving a 

balance between coagulation and 
anticaagulation. 

In coagulation following a 
wound, the damaged cells com¬ 
bine with blood platelets to start a 
series of biochemical reactions. 

A substance called thrombin is 
produced, giving rise to the forma¬ 
tion of fibrin, which can form the 

matrix for a dot. An alternative 
reaction can give rise to the mryor 
anticoagulant, antiJhrwmhm 

Carrefl says that when studying 
the possible inherited or environ¬ 
mental explanations for pre¬ 
mature dotting among people in 
Britain, the famhridgp group 
identified a number of defects in 
the biochemistry of individuals. 

By fer the most important was 
the detection of abnormalities in 
anti-thrombin. Normally, the 
anticoagulant is most effective 
when activated by heparin, which 
lands to a part of the ami- 
thrombin molecule. 

Yet heparin only exists as a 
natural entity when it is made 
deliberately as a medication de¬ 
rived from animal tissue. In a 
healthy person it forms part of a 
larger molecule attached to the 
walls of blood vessels from where 
it is released when needed. 

The doctors treating the young 
American patient recognized they 

were faced with a powerful anti¬ 
coagulant which did not need to be 
activated by heparin. 

The culprit turned out to be 
another of the protein molecules 
in the Mood, but one associated 
with emphysema. Although cigar¬ 
ette smokos are prone to the 
disease, it can be caused by a 
genetic deficiency that produces a 
minute biochemical change in a 
substance called antitrypsin. 

CaneHTs group established that 
the American boy had an equally 
tiny, but different, biochemical 
Hinny that transformed the mol¬ 
ecule, now known as alpha-1 
antitrypsin Pittsburgh, into an 
anticoagulating agent as powerful 
as anti-thrombin. Carrell says it is 
“a mutation, or an experiment in 
nature of genetic engineering”. 

Scientists have used that know¬ 
ledge to genetically create cell 
cultures to sythesize the apllia-l 
variation, producing the anti¬ 
coagulant now being tested. 

Miscarriage 
disaster link 

The number of mis¬ 
carriages in Norway 
appears to have 
jumped 16 per cent 
in the autumn fol¬ 
lowing the Cher¬ 
nobyl disaster, ac¬ 

cording to a study by Professor 
Magnar Ulsiein of the Haukland 
Hospital in Bergen. While not 
wanting to dramatize the figures 
until further studies, Ulstein said 
the numbers were intriguing and 
haH frightening perspectives if 
they were directly linked with the 
disaster at ChetnobyL Foetuses 
are believed to be especially 
vulnerable to internal radiation 
ingested through food. 

The study, published in the 
latest issue of the journal of the 
Norwegian Medical Association, 
covered six Norwegian counties 
and discovered an overall increase 
in miscariages of 12 per cent in the 
year sinew the disaster which 
occured on April 26 1986. 

High-speed IBM 
IBM, the world's largest computer 
company, will today announce a 
new range of fast computer 
workstations that will indude the 
ability to produce high quality 
graphics arid to write new pro¬ 
grams fester, using chunks of pre¬ 
written code as building blocks. 
Unlike the sales of personal 
computers, where growth rales are 
slowing to single figures, work¬ 
stations are still a booming market 
as the financial world starts to 
make use of the speeds which 
initially appealed to scientists and 
engineers. 

Expected to cost from £12,000, 
the new computers will use a 
version of the Unix operating 
system designed to allow pro¬ 
grams to be developed for any 
computer. 

Cross Channel 
.-\-\ After centuries 

apart; the ancient 
‘ Celtic kingdoms of 

Cornwall and Brit- 
tany are to be re- 

“ united in an effort 
1 to get joint binding 

for trade and technology projects 
from the European Commission. 
John Caf£ managing director of 
the privately funded Cornwall 
Development Company, who is 
due to fly to Brittany today to 
continue discussions, said: “We 
have firms here which sell produce 
to Brittany such as horticultural 

products sod fishing «gjpfflenj. 
We even have people w Cornwall 
exporting snails. The ojrigeM® 
tow these together and build on 
the links.” Joint proposals include 
..dng the telecommunications, 
satellite communications ana 
information technology expense 
of Exeter University, Plymouth s 
Polytechnic South West with 
Breton institutes. 

Planted evidence 
Botanists have identified a tiny 
fossilized plant, barely one inch 
high, as the world's oldest known 
flower. It would have lived 120 
million years ago. Describing it as 
resembling today’s black pepper 
plant, scientists at Yale University 
said it was probably a drab green 
or beige colour. It could represent 
a kind of missing link needed to 
understand {riant evolution. 

Moon campers 
Inflatable space 
tents made from the 
same synthetic fibre 
used for bullet¬ 
proof vests could be 
used for future Am¬ 
erican space sta¬ 

tions or a Mars landing. The 
cylindrical structures, IS yards 
long and six yards wide, could be 
assembled end to end or in a star 
shape. They have been proposed 
by researchers at California’s Law¬ 
rence Livermore National Lab¬ 
oratories, as part of a project 
called Great Exploration. They 
Haim the project could make a 
semi-permanent Moon or Mars 
base possible by the end of the 
decade for only £6 billion, com¬ 
pared with NASA plans, which 
require more than £200 billion. 

Silent night 
One in four people, mostly men, 
are said to suffer from snoring, 
but, according to Michael Alvarez, 
the problem can be cured easily 
with a simple plastic or rubber 
mouthpiece that fixes the tongue 
in place at the front of the mouth, 
preventing it from clogging the 
throat- Alvarez, who introduced 
die device at a dental conference 
in Chicago, claims an 86 percent 
success iate and says that between 
500 and 600 people have used it 
under prescription from dentists 
in Canada, Sweden, Japan add 
Spain. While occasional snorers 
might not find having a mouthful 
of plastic — and a bill for more 
than £250 — worth it, the device 
would be welcome by snorers 
with a more severe condition, 
particularly the elderly. 

Matthew May 
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

PROJECT 
ENGINEERS 

Salary: c£12L5-21k 

Min HMVDegree in Bectronfcs or 
Comparable disapfira. ideally having 
had 3 years experience In a telecoms 
environment project team situation. 
Wbrkfng within our Clients Cellular 
Division, responsible for the 
preparation of technical offers, 
presentations to customers, 
supervision of product 
implementation, and assisting with 
technical and customer problems. 
Travel UK & Overseas. 

Call Adrian Harrison on 
001-839 0883 or 
outside normal office 
hours on a 
0244 - 675150 ^ 

FURTHER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Principle Project 
Engineer: c£21k | 

Section Leader 
Training: . c£21 k I 

PABX Support 
Engineers: c£16k 1 

Held Sendee 
Controller (PABX) c£15k 0 

fi 

b Rowllnson Technical Y 

W Selection Ltd. >- 
Arkwright House. ; 

Parsonage Gardens, t 

Manchester. : 
M32LE [> 

081-8390883 ? 
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ELECTRONIC ENGINEER 
South Australia 
Permanent or Contract 
Our cliem is a most successful Australian company 
based in Adelaide. Since its origins 8 years ago the 
company has experienced remarkable solid growth 
and achieved world-wide acceptance with its range 
of high teclmotogy audio and video distribution and 
switching equipment for the broadcasting industry. 

The company is extensively involved in research 
and development and wife a view towards further 
expansion in the 1990’s is seeking an Electronic 

Engineer who will play an integral part in the 
continuing soccess of the company. 

The person we sec& will be an experienced 
electronic design engineer, who is a motivated self¬ 
starter with proven skills in the design of high 
quality analogue and digital equipmenL 
A sound understanding of studio equipment and 
practices will be a distmet advantage. 

This is a challenging career position with a 
successful established company and is available on 
either a permanent or 2 year contract basis. An 
attractive salary package and removal assistance will 
be negotiated for the right person. ^ 

Please send your confidential application to 
Peter Macdonald, John P Young, 
70 Light Square, Adelaide S A 5000. 

JOHN P. YOUNG & ASSOCIATES PTY. LTD. 
Recruitment, ~&e«Diog aad Menegeiptpt Dcrriopmqg 

Melbonnw • Sjfd»qy ■ N*we*«tk * BrUaaa ■ Adelaide * Perth 

Experienced software engineer or computer science graduate 

MORE POWER TO YOUR SKILLS 

Ipswich £12,000-£20,000 

This is an opportunity to work with a wide 

range of state-of-the-art equipment which 
includes computer-aided design, network 
modelling and geographic information systems. 

You will work on advanced computer systems 

which manage the engineering distribution work 
of a regional electricity business stretching from 
North London to The Wash. 

We would welcome applications from both 

experienced software engineers and graduates 

looking for first-class training in this fast 
advancing field. 

Experienced applicants will ideally have a back¬ 

ground in a technical or engineering field. We can 

provide training to supplement ypur skills. 
Alternatively we will offer lull training to a 

graduate in a relevant subject and at'least one 

year's technical programming experience. This is 

an opportunity to develop with the job and take on 
more responsibility as you expand your skills. 

Working as part of a small team, you will be 

expected to display initiative and self-motivation. 
In return we offer a salary in the range 

£12,048 to £20,127 depending on qualifications 
and experience. Benefits include first-class reloca¬ 
tion assistance, a pension and generous holiday 
entitlement. 

Please write with a full cv to Brian Alcraft, 
Engineering Administrative Officer, Eastern 
Electricity. Wherstead Park, PO Box 40, 

Wherstead, Ipswich !P9 2AQ to arrive by Friday, 
2 March 1990. 

We are an equal S\ 

opportunity employer f 
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EXPRESS ASSIGNMENTS 
PERMANENT POSITIONS 

SKILLS AREA 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT LONDON 

BUSINESS CONSULTANT AND HOME 

PROJECT LEADER COUNTIES 

A/Ps Salary Neg 

URGENTLY REQUIRED! 

CONTACT VAL or AURIOL TODAY! 8(0784) 434377 

(0932)561234 

FAX NO:0784 431923 

RUMWMEGE HOAD -RMAM - SUflffiY-TW2D930 

DISTANCE LEARNING COURSE 

FOR TEACHERS & TRAINERS 

“ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS 

IN EDUCATION” 

* Course memfiers can participate whenever thw wsh. from 
wnerever they are located. 

C^!re ^ S'wtpntc Communteatrons 8 
Open Support Systems in Education (CECOMM), vmO cornmarce 
m April, jte course •s amefl at Teachers and Trainers who wsh 
jojjevetop an appreciation of the use ot a wide variety of 
eiearonc commumcawn systems m teaching and teaming. 

CECOMM has the longest estabtsned record m the UK lor 
drt Bering courses usmg m* technology, and supports a number 
01 educational and commercial organisations usma Wide Ana 
Networks throughout Europe. a 

For further details, contact Charted Jennings, CECONM 
Southampton Institute of HE. East Parte Terawe, Southampton 

: 509 4WW. TEL 0703-229381 eA214 
Quote Course Code 0C3 

ELECTRONIC COMMMICATXMS MO 
OPSH SUPPORT SYSTEMS IM EDUCATION 

Software Engineers 16-20K 

Hich cal'bre software enginem required to join hxictiy 
Mkilli-d Hrvckipmem team bringing an ambitious sales 
aiiiimumin Pn«l“rt to nurkrL Candidate* most bam 
iIT 3TLSJS2" *Wlyj«iwnl experience, a degree and 

Continued on page 40 
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A engineered fona 
b““*“growth hor- 

“5** f naturally 
seemed from the pituitary 

glan d m the brain, h^S 
aLfe doctoTur^S 
infertile women to have childi^UW 

R^arehers say the hormone could 
be the key to treating other mn- 

Jj2”y?lweB 88 J^Ping abnormally 
short children to become taller. The 
latest success is one of the biaeest 
advance m the therapeutic pot® 
of the horaume since it was isolated 
^4 yrais ago. It has alrwdy resulted in 
the binhofabom 20 b»h4 frlSi 

Tcch“‘J“cs Pioneered in bos- 
pnals m London and Manchester may 
eventually become a standard trca£ 
W-,»r types of female 

ln^i^UU ■“"> «»—- 

eStearaiss's 
been confined to the treatment of 
dwarfism or other congenital growth 
disorder because of limits surolies 
of the substance. But genetic engineer¬ 
ing has overcome the shortage, and it 
can now be put to other usesT 

Specialists in Denmark believe that 
ciulden bom with HGH deficiency 
can attain normal height if diagnosed 
early in bfe and then given high doses 
°£~ehormone at frequent intervals 
throughout their childhood and adol¬ 
escence. 

Without treatment, boys with HGH 
deficiency may reach barely 120cm - 
about 4ft - tall at the age of 18. 

ertile hope in hormone 

Moq 

nc*j 

Thomson Prentice describes a growth 

therapy that helps induce pregnancy 

Current therapy helps them reach However, studies of HGH at the 
apout 155cm, about 20cm bdow the combined medical school of the 
average height of an 28-year-old. 

Tne Copenhagen research is being 
Middlesex and University College 
Hospital in London have led to its re- l “ ucuie nospiiaj in Lonaon nave iea to lis re- 

renaed by Noyo Nordisk, a Danish markable success in the treatment of 
Pharmaceutical company, which is infertility. 

bifflest proucers of Professor Howard Jacobs at the 
^rwcH<59-- „ Middlesex was the first specialist in 

ur Anne-Mane Kappdgaard, the the world to combine HGH with 
com Dan VS earfmv ___■ .____ company's leading 
scientist in the field of 
growth disorders, 
rays: “We expect our 
long-term studies to 
show that the final 
height achieved will 
be very close to the 
average in the general 
population. But it is 
essential that treat¬ 
ment is initiated as 
early as possible.” 
Some British special¬ 
ists are more cau¬ 
tious. Professor 

Jacobs: 10 healthy babies 

standard treatment of 
gonadotrophin hor¬ 
mones to induce 
ovulation in women 
who otherwise could 
not become pregnant. 
His work, supported 
by Novo Nordisk, 
began about three 
years ago. “Since 
then, we have had 
about 10 women give 
birth to normal 
healthy babies as a 
result.” he says. “We 
believe this treatment 

endocrinology, has published his find¬ 
ings in this month's issue of the 
journal. Fertility and Sterility. New 
trials with women volunteers are now 
under way in a joint project involving 
the Middlesex, University GoUf&e 
Hospital and the Hallam Medical 
Centre, a private London niinir 

In Manchester, Brian Lieberman, 
consultant obstetrician and gyn¬ 
aecologist at St Mary’s Hospital, 
London, and director of the regional 
in-vitro fertilization (IVF) unit, is 
conductinga similar trial involving 40 
women. Already the unit, through the 
work of Dr Zacky Ibrahim, a clinical 
researcher, has helped six women 
have babies with the use ofHGHin a 
pilot study. These women needed IVF to 

bypass their damaged fitUtV 
pian tubes. They were given 
the hormone last year to 
induce ovulation so that 

their eggs could be fertilized in the* 
laboratory and then replaced. Six out 
of 10 women on the treatment became 
pregnant. 

“These were remarkable results 
which indicated either that we im¬ 
proved the quality of the eggs or 
achieved better implantation of 
them,” Lieberman says. “In either 
case, growth hormone certainly had 
an effect It is also possible that the 
women themselves may have been 
deficient in the hormone, in which 
case we may have stumbled on a new 
form of infertility. 

. Jr „ . __ oeueve inis treatment 
'-caries Brook, professor of paediatric offers a new approach to the problem 
cnooanuuogy at the Middlesex Hos- of induction of ovulation in patients 
pnauiAiuIoii, says: “The big question who are resistant to gonadotrophin 
is whether growth hormone therapy therapy. It is very exciting. This is the 
merely increases the rate at which land of work that really justifies 
fionnone-deficient children grow, or science. I am optimistic that we can 
actually increases the height they help treat male infertility in a similar 
ultimately reach. As yet, nobody really way.” 
*3K)WS-” Jacobs, professor of reproductive 

tiient ni* 
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Right course? 
ITstaffare 

looking at ways to 
fill the gaps in 
their education 

Senior information tech¬ 
nology staff still often 
have to convince a 

company’s board of their 
managerial worth, although 
the number gaining the pos¬ 
ition of director is growing. 

Thousands of IT staff; the 
industry argues, are still held 
back from the most senior 
management positions. One 
reason often cited is that the 
technical expert is not appre¬ 
ciated injhe UK, buten'tics 
sajTthe profession fiasonly 
itself to blame for hiding 
behind jaigon and technology 
instead of battling over cor¬ 
porate strategy and finances. 

“Many IT managers want to 
be called a director, but most 
only know about technology 
and not the business,” says? 
Stephanie Twigg, of the PA 
Consultancy group. 

The point has been noted 
and IT managers are now 
looking to MBAs to fill in the 
gaps in their business edu¬ 
cation. 

The British Computer Soci¬ 
ety’s (BGS) report on senior 
IT management proposes a 
crash programme between 
companies and the manage¬ 
ment schools to tailor MBA 
courses to the IT world. The 
BCS wants to see 2,000 MBA 
places a year taken up by IT 
staff, and is holding a meeting 
next month between its mem¬ 
bers and the leading business 

schools to discuss their educa- 
. tional requirements. 

A number of management 
training establishments have 
woken up to the demand Rof- 
fey Park Management College, 

’ Horsham, West Sussex (029 
383644) kicks off this year 

1 with a part-time, two-year 
“seffmanaged” MBA course 
targeted at specialists, and run 
jointly with the University of 
Sussex. 

“IT directors require a level 
and breadth of business 
understanding which they do 
not have as they tend to spend 
a long time in their special¬ 
ization. An MBA is one of the 
ways to overcome that prob¬ 
lem,” argues Ian Cunning¬ 
ham, directorof Roflfey Park. 

However, there are dissent¬ 
ing views over the usefulness 
of an MB A to the IT pro- 
fessional. Cum field School of 
Management runs MBA cour¬ 
ses, and Professor Chris Ed¬ 
wards, of information 
systems, says that a large 
proportion of this year’s in¬ 
take is from IT backgrounds. 
But he argues that it is 
questionable whether IT staff 
need courses tailored to their 
needs, as an MBA, by its very 
nature, deals with business 
subjects in which IT pro¬ 
fessionals realize they are not 
yet proficient. 

“The whole notion of an IT 
MBA is odd, as IT staff don’t 
need to know more about IT 
but about business skills such 
as finance and marketing,” 
Edwards says. Those who 
hope that attending such a 
course will automatically 
guarantee promotion and im¬ 
proved perks may be 
disappointed. 

Leslie Tilley 

Now... 
instant connection between 
any office computer 
and any peripheral 
in the same building 

IT : : ’.:1 

■ 

without computer cabling! 

NEW! 
Multi-user 

printer-sharing 
accessory 

See brochure for details 

Eastern promise 
A satellite communications 
link ran through the British 
Library will give British 
academics instant access to 
Japanese government-funded 
research into science and tech¬ 
nology. Under the service, 
access to the proceedings of 
conferences and meetings, 
where early breakthroughs in 
research often first emerge, 
will be available to British 
university researchers. So will 
postgraduate papers and work 
at Japanese academic and 
national institutions.' 

Jacques Sassoon, of the 
British library, hailed the 
link into Japan's National 
Centre for Science Informa¬ 
tion System (NACSIS) as 
“politically significant”, play¬ 
ing a crucial role in removing 
barriers between Japanese 
and western researchers. It 

win also reinforce the British 
library’s name as a world- 
class information centre. 

For the Japanese govern¬ 
ment, which has supplied 
equipment and hired satellite 
time, it is an exercise to try to 
dispel one of the West’s most 
enduring myths — namely that 
Japan is a plagiarist of 
promising ideas, ratter than a 
genuine innovator of science 
and technologies. 

NACSIS is to be officially 
launched into Britain this 
month. Initially, academics 
will have to go through the 
library for much of the sys¬ 
tem’s services. However, inst¬ 
ant desktop access to all Its 
data bases, fecWisg science, 
technology* hmnamtites and 
Japan’s book catalogues, 
should be on-line in a year. 

Nick Nuttall I 

The Verran AC DataLink 
through-the-mains computer connection. 
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Most offices start 
with a PC and finish with 
Spaghetti Junction 
An office which starts with a 
couple of desktop computers and a 
printer, so often ends up with half- 

a-doren PCs, a couple of printers, a 
plotter, and a modem. 

And cabling to keep up with 
growth and change becomes both 

expensive and impossibly complex. 
Yet offices already have 

comprehensive, point-to-point 

cabling in position. 

The electricity mains! 
The AC DataLink takes data 

from your computer and transmits 

it through the AC mains to any 

primer, plotter or modem. 
By itself, it's a remarkable 

achievement. At a stroke, it gets 

rid of the Spaghetti Junction of 
ad-hoc cabling. 
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Ejch AC DaiaUnk is supplied complete 
uith leads, adaptors, manual, and IJ-mnnih 
guarantee, plus hodine support registration, 
far just Cl/5 + VAT. 

What’s more, provided your 
computers and peripherals use either 
a parallel (Centronics) or a serial 

(RS 232) port as data-connections, 
the Verran AC DataLink can make 
connections regardless of make, 
operating system, or type of port! 

The AC DataLink_ 
in action 
AC DaraLinks / 

work in pairs. . j 
There’s one \ 

connected to your 

computer; another ^_ 

connected to any printer, plotter or 
modem. Each also connects to rhe 

nearest mains socket. And each has 

its own programmable identity code. 
When you send data, you simply 

program the Verran AC DataLink at 

your computer with the identity of 

the receiving device - and enter 

your normal send print, plot or dial 

instructions through your keyboard. 

Then the AC DataLinks take 

over, completing the transmission 

through die mains cables. On rhe 

way, they translate the data into the 

language of the receiving device - if 

they're not already compatible. 

And that's all there is to it! 

The freedom of 
cable-free connection 
Reach a printer, plotter or modem - 

anywhere in the same building - 

from your PC, in moments. Cope 

with programming backlogs, data 

prep overloads, newly joined 

employees - with no need to wait 
for cables. Keep a pair in store — 

ready for any emergency ... 

For any PC or any mini, any 
peripheral or any terminal, Verran 
AC DataLinks make the data 

connection in minutes. 

And now — multi-user 

printer-sharing! 
Only one printer for several PCs? 
Jusr add the new AC DataLink 
DPS (Dedicated Printer Sharer) 

accessory. It simply connects to 

your printer, which then serves up 
to seven PCs! 

Standard AC DataLinks 

connect to each of the PCs as 
usual — and provide full status and 
queuing information. 

The AC DataLink DPS means 

all the convenience of cable-free 

connection - plus far more 

efficient use of vour printer. 

See our neu1 literature /or 

details. 

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT 
AC DATALINKS, TODAY .. 
Post the coupon, 

and we'll send you -^^5? 
our latest literature 
on both the 

AC DataLink and _ 

AC DataLink DPS 
by return. 

Orsimp/y phone 
our Hodine during I__7sk 

normal office hours.1 

"DPs' 
jir—f 

VERRAN 
ELECTRONIC S 

Verran Electronics'Ltd, 
Cedarwood, Chinehafli Business Park, 
Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG24 0WD. 

@0256 811666 
.1-1 

J Tin Verran EI«tnmii> Ltd, FREEPOST, rO Fox 325, Ysucley. Cimhorley, Surrey. tlU17 7FR. j 
. FIeii* >enJ me full derails of che Verran AC D-.iraLink ;ind AC D.u.iLink UPS. . 
I FLOCK CAHTALS PLEASE I 

Organisation, 

| Address. 

.Postcode. 
TIM 070 

Available from: Dixons Butine&s Centres, DN Computer Services, DiS Data Services, M1SCO, Data Guardian, Frontline, P&P Distribution, STC Electronic Service*, and computer dealer* everywhere. 
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No hands on or below deck 
Chris Partridge on 
the supertankers 

which could sail the 
oceans with only 

computers aboard A ship navigating itself 
across the oceans with 
computers acting as in¬ 
visible captain and crew 
sounds eerily like the 

Marie Celeste. But that is wbat is 
planned for the turn of the century. 

Already, sailing big ships over 
long distances is so highly auto¬ 
mated that the main problem is 
keeping the crew from going mad 
with boredom. Automated pilots 
handle the navigation and reliable 
engines rarely need attention. Even 
the excitement of the occasional gale 
is avoided by using satellite weather 
reports to steer around storms. 

The latest generation of cargo 
vessels has only one person on the 
bridge, sitting at a console amid an 
array of computer screens, watching 
the computer sail the ship. 

“The officer on the bridge is 
needed for one purpose only - to see 
emergency rockets," says Lief Eg- 
mont, fleet assistant manager of the 
Larsen shipping line in Copenhagen, 
which has built six of the new class 
of vessels. 

“All that is needed to eliminate 
the watch officer entirely is equip¬ 
ment with extra capacity, to give 
warning of shallow water or col¬ 
lision. A ship that can detect when 
another ship is within a certain 
range and tala; evasive action, is a 
couple of years away." 

Engines are now considered so 
reliable, the computer locks the door, 
of the engine room overnight to 
prevent crew members entering 
without permission from the bridge. 
Until a few years ago. all ships had 
engineers permanently on duty. 

Despite the technological ad¬ 
vances, ship owners and builders, 
realize that the idea of letting ships' 
set sail without any crew is a huge 
psychological step. Some argue it 
will never happen, because systems 
that are suitably infallible will 
always be expensive compared to 
the cost of keeping a small crew. 

Two schools of thought have 
developed. In Europe, efforts have 
concentrated on reducing the crew 
gradually, proving die technology at 
each step. The Danish, Norwegian 
and German governments have 
backed experimental classes of con¬ 
tainer vessels which have reduced 

JOHN LAWSON 

crew numbers from about 50 in the 
1950s to 14 now. The latest vessels 
are the Hapag Lloyd container ships 
Bonn Express and Heidelberg Ex¬ 
press, built by HDW in KelL 

* But in Japan, shipbuilders are 
pressing ahead with a programme to 
develop an unmanned ship. The 
“intelligent ship” concept relies on 
the human captain being replaced 
by a computer with artificial 
intelligence. 

The computer will be pro- 
gammed to interpret information 
received from radar and electronic 
vision systems. It will steer the ship 
on the safest, and shortest, course to 
its destination, saving time and fid. 

Navigational information win be 
received from a world-wide network 
of satellites called the Global 
Positioning System. Meteosat and 
other weather satellites will provide 
storm warnings and die ship will 

keep in daily touch with the owner's 
offices, delivering reports on the 
health of the ship's systems. 

On board, three computers will 
duplicate the same work so that two 
can breakdown without threatening 
the ship's safety. They will keep 
watch on the world ontride with a 
battery of sensors, including radar, 
sonar and televirion cameras. Cameras and controls will, 

also be operable from a 
console in the ship¬ 
owner’s office, allowing 
the ship to be controlled, 

if necessary, by a human captain in a 
ship simulator back at base. 

Monitoring systems will listen to 
every vibration in the machinery 
and hull to predict any failure. This 
will allow the ship to change course 
to get within helicopter range of a 
base if a breakdown is forecast. 

Distortions of the hull will be 
detected by optical fibres running 
around the vessel If the hull twists 
or bends, changes in the stress in the 
fibres mil alter the laser light passing 
along them, giving a constant check 
on the condition of the hull to be 
monitored by the central computers. 

As fbd is used up, the ship will be 
trimmed automatically by pumping 
ballast from tank to tank- At the end 
of the voyage, the ships will be able 
to berth automatically, paying out 
morning lines to secure to the jetty. 

Guidance will be provided by 
dockside radio while the ship’s com¬ 
puters will even direct the onboard 
gantry cranes to unload containers 
in the correct order. 

The Japanese Ministry of Trans¬ 
port has provided a large research 
programme for the project Last year 
trials took place in which a mother 
vessel sailed with six unmanned 

robot ships, controlling them 
through radio links. 

Safety and environmental con¬ 
cerns are the next big hurdles. 
Expert systems have a long way to 
go to complete reliability. 

The possibility of computer fail¬ 
ure putting a supertanker on tbe 
rocks does not bear thinking about 
environmentalists warn. Advocates 
of the technology say that human 
expertise has a less than impressive 
record in preventing environmental 
disaster. 

Some shipbuilders are proposing 
a compromise solution which would 
eliminate many of the safety and 
environmental fears; a ship that 
would navigate itself across the 
empty wastes of the oceans, but be 
taken through the congested waters 
of ports and harbours by crews 
embarked by helicopter at each end 
of the journey. 

SCIENCE REPORT 

Grey areas in 
squirrel case 

It is country wisdom that 
Britain’s native red 
squirrel, now confined 

to a few remote spots in 
Scotland and Wales, was 
reduced to its straitened 
circumstances by the tura- 
of-the-century introduction 
from North America of tbe 
grey squirreL 

Whether this seemingly 
plausible explanation owes 
more to science or to chau¬ 
vinism has been a mystery 
to ecologists But in today's 
issue of Nature, John Law- 
ton and Charles Godfrey, of 
Imperial College, describe 
some recent theoretical 
work that questions this. 
The problem, they point 
out, is that though the 
advance of the _ 
greys across the 
country and the 
retreat of tbe reds 
coincided in a gen¬ 
eral sense, proof 
that one caused the 
Other is lanlting- 
The two do not 
engage in outright 
warfare, and in 
most places there 
seems enough food 
and space for co-existence. 
And there are indications 
from eastern England that 
red squirrels were in decline 
before the greys arrived. 

In some other areas, there 
seems even to have been a 
period of co-existence for 
up to 16 years before the 
reds started to disappear. 

In 1951, a pioneering 
theoretical study by J.G. 
Skellam established that a 
new species spreading into 
virgin territory unhindered 
by any direct competition 
will inhabit new ground at a 
constant rate. 

Data from East Anglia 
indicate that the grey squir¬ 
rel's encroachment obeyed 
exactly this law: population 
studies show that tire new¬ 
comer occupied small is¬ 
lands of territory which 
grew and joined up to form 
an advancing front of grey 
squirrel habitation that ex¬ 
tended into unoccupied 
land at about 8km a year. 
This seemed to be one-up 
for the grey squirrel — its 
tide of occupation swept 
into red squirrel territory as 

*5 

if the red did not exist So, 
the argument can be made, 
the greys and the reds were 
not direct competitors; the 
decline of the reds must 
have some other cause. 

But A. Okubo and col¬ 
leagues, writing in a recent 
edition of the Proceedings of 
the Royal Society. saw a 
loophole in this argument 
Since no one knew what 
would happen to Skellam's 
principle in the case of a 
new species advancing 
against a competitor, the 
grey squirrel data did not 
prove things one way or the 
other. The Okubo team 
devised a more complex 
mathematical model, which 
included allowances for the 

effect of a popula¬ 
tion of grey squir¬ 
rels on the rate at 
which reds reprod¬ 
uced, and vice 
versa. In any 
model of the 
growth of a single 
species, what stops 
a population ball¬ 
ooning ad infini¬ 
tum is that animals 
are in competition 

among themselves for a 
limited food supply. So grey 
squirrels compete with 
other grey squirrels, and 
reds with other reds. 

In their two-species 
model, Okubo and his col¬ 
leagues assumed that the 
existence of red squirrels 
had no effect on the greys, 
and that the greys had a 
much smaller effect on the 
reds than did other reds — 
specifically, they assumed 
that it took six grey squirrels 
to have the same deterrent 
effect as one other red 
squirreL 

his minor element of 
competition, it turns 
out, is decisive. Tbe 

greys still advance at a 
constant, though slower, 
rate, but in the wake of their 
advance, the reds are slowly 
extinguished. 

Even a tiny superiority 
for the greys is enough, in 
the inexorable judgement of 
nature, to doom tbe reds. 

David Undley 
© Naonm Timm Nam Survic*. 1990 
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INFO EUROPE LTD 
Computer Systems and Communications Consultants 

Bolton House 
194 Old Brompton Road 
London SW5 OAS 
Telephone: 01-370 6752 
Facsimile: 01-244 7327 
Mobile: 0836-380061 

Info Europe Ltd provides Consultants and Contract professionals to UK and 
European leased Airlines. Oil Companies and Financial Institutions. He offer 
exceficnt rules and a Ivncfits package in our service contract. Our Systems Division specialises in the IBM Strategic Product 
Line,and our Communications Division covers all protocols, network implementations and standards. Info Europe has 
several significant projects to resource and currently we are looking for professionals with the following skills: 

IBM Systems Division 

• UNIX/AIX ‘C Analyst/Programmers 

• MVS XA & ESA Systems Programmers. 

• DB2 (Version 2) DBAs 

• IMS/VS DB/DC Systems Programmers 

• SNA, VTAM Network Specialists 

• PLl & COBOL Analyst/Programmers 

• Trading Systems Designers and Architects 

• Business and Systems Analysts 

• CICS/ESA Systems Programmers 

• AS400/S3X Analyst/Programmers 

Communications Division 

• Network Designers 

• Network Managers 

• Network Architects 

• Renners & Managers 

• Controllers 

• Technicians 

The above positions require a good understanding of: 
WANS, LANS. X, 25. SNA, ISON, OSI, EDI, Fibre Optics. 
Satellite, PABX <3 Voice. 

For further Information on these challenging opportunities or for a more general discussion, please 
call (or write enclosing your c.v.) Geoffrey Hogg, Philip Mitchell or Steve McGowan at 

Bolton Honse. Alternative regional offices (24 Hour answering): 
South West: 0249 715934 - North West: 051 336 8796 Midlands: 0778 343050 

GEC Power Instrumentation and Control Ltd 
GEC Power Instrumentation and Control is a leader in the power station 
field now recruiting high calibre people with experience in hardware, 
software and application engineering. 

FOR A MAJOR INTERNATIONAL PROJECT 
in the design of power station control and display systems, we require 

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 
to develop high integrity software using structured development techniques 
within real-time, UNIX, C, VME environments. 

HARDWARE ENGINEERS 
familiar with cubicle design, VME hardware, test platform design, 
digital circuit design and environmental and seismic qualification. 

C&l ENGINEERS 
to undertake the application engineering of the hardware and software 
product using CAE tools. 
As part of a dynamic team, you will be involved in a varied major 
international programme with applications in • control and 
instrumentation systems • hierarchical data display systems • local 
area networks • distributed processors • hardware design, selection 
and configuration • application implementation 

You will be based in Leicester, but most new recruits will have the 
opportunity to gain work experience and training in Paris. We provide 
the necessary training for all staff. Your salary will be dependent upon 
your experience and qualifications but is likely to be in the range £1 OK 
to £25K. If you have drive, relevant experience and could use your 
initiative in this challenging and stimulating environment, then we 
would like to hear from you. 

For further details and an application form, contact 
Val Parkin at our recruitment consultants: 
Ethitec, PO Box T43f Leicester, LEI 9BH. 
Tel: 0533-470806 CEGELEC 
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CANADA-UK 1 

MARKETPLACE ’90 ' 
INFORMATICS & ELECTRONICS I 

A marketplace for over 40 
Canadian hi-tech companies 

seeking British partners 
for joint ventures, licensing, 

efistributorships, agency arrangements 
and sales 
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50- ■ m Computer peripherals • software 

CAREER IN NAVIGATION 
AND VEHICLE TRACKING 

Trimble Navigation Europe Limited, tbe world 
leader in GPS navigation and surveying equipment 
is currently seeking on energetic, highly motivated 
professional to develop product software. 

Our Tracking and Dillerential Systems Division is 
currently developing real-time software for both 
vehicle and base station environments. 

We require a minimum uf a BSC degree in 
Computer Science. Mathematics. Physics or 
Engineering, and a minimum uf 3-5 years of hands- 
un experience. 

Programming experience in C and knowledge of the 
UNIX operating ••wem L- required. Deairahte 
specialities include (he X-trioduv system, dan 
cummunicalioiui. networks dan bam, and real-time 
muiti-ULsking npcr.it inc <ysiem.>. Proven talent in 
graphics display is pan hula riy relevant. 

We offer on excellent benefits package, and salary is 
commensurate with ex;* rh-rarc. Ptm-e send your 
Curriculum Vilac tic Trimble Navigation Europe 
Limited. t'J Tunbridge Chamber*. Pembury Rood. 
Tunbridge. Kent. TN9 -HZ. 

News International Newspapers Ltd 

Clipper Analyst Programmer 

Central 
London 
£16 - 20K 
+ benefits 

We are a leading International Media 
Organisation looking for someone to 
Join our PC team which develops and 
supports systems throughout the 
News International group of 
Companies. 

The successful candidate must have at 
least 2 years Clipper experience and 
possess good communication skills. A 
knowledge of one or more of the 
following would be an advantage: 
Communications, WordStar 2000, 
XyWrite and Lotus 1-2-3. 

Please send your CV to: 
Business Information 
Systems Manager 
News International Newspapers Ltd 
P.O. Box 481 
Virginia Street 
London El 9BD. 
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- AMBASSADOR 
POOLS - 

EASILY INSTALLED HIGHEST QUALITY 
POOL KITS, HEATING CARE 

EQUIPMENT ETC AT LOW PRICES! 

EXPERT HELP ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

RING NOW 
(0425) 477050 

63 SOUTHAMPTON RD 
RINGWOOD 

Sec us on Stand E14 

SWIMMING POOLS 
& POOL 

CONSERVATORIES 
t-CR THAT 

OUTDOOR FEELING) 

* Swimming POOLS - 
Dr a tnoiauoa 

* CONSERVATORIES VKtrt 
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CCr.'.'S! 

• EXERCISE POOLS - 
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Ardflp Ltd. t Greonforgc Way, Cwmbran. Gwent 

0633)872737 

Rarchem Pools Ltd 
Ycur SPARTA member .-a t^e MtS-Sourh 

Deuiqn & Ccinotruciion oi Quality indoor & Outdoor Pools 
and Spas by our Own Tradesmen 

• Every conceivable pool rnquiroment tram cne suppimr 
* comgMe maintenance * H«a; pumps * Qiomrcais etc. 

Contact Cf.na Fo* on 

SWINDON 
(0793) 762380 

Bf',FJ,T0N COURT. 11 M2 HIGH ST, 
wghworth. WILTS. SNS 7RG 

Jt fjLS£> 
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SWIMMING POOLS 

TV^ j| a splash in trade 
Despite Britain’s hiok  X - - - __peter trewor Despite Britain’s high interest rates 

and dubious climate, pool sales 
—Anthony Cox reports 
The bggest splash in the 

swimming pool trade is 

22”? made indoors. 
“TTie growth in demand 

. for private indoor pools 
n extraordinary," Peter Gcckie. 
founder of the PG Group, 
mu’s leading swimming pool 
distributor. says. “We handle the 
plans for nearly every indoor pool 

and we saw 2,500 plans last year, a 
60 per cent increase on 19SS. 

“With cuts in the top rate of 
“wwne tax, people have had 
money to spend. However, we have 

a bit on the lower end of the 
marice^where our customers have 
been mt by increased mortgage re¬ 
payments. 

: “Most private pools are in the 
south, particularly in Kent and 
Surrey — where there is better 
weather and more money." 

The Swimming Pool and Allied 
Trades Association (Spata), the 
industry's consumer watchdog, 
says that five years ago no more 
than 10 per cent of domestic pools 
were built indoors. Today, that. 
figure hovers around 65 per cent. 

In 1985, when statistics were last 
compiled, _ there were about 
160,000 privately owned swim¬ 
ming pools in the UK. Now, Spata, 
whose member companies install, 
maintain or refurbish 80 per cent of 
the UK's poojs, estimates that the 
total is nearer 2004300. 

The trade is fuelled by its 
customers’ pursuit of fitness and 
health, privacy and old-fashioned 
“™- Pool providers such as Gecfcic 
say all of these can be had at 
reasonable prices. 

^Spata estimates the average cost 
or a professionally installed out¬ 
door pool as £12,000. and an 
indoor one as £30,000. A basic 
abovc-groum^ sdfnasscmbly pool, 

22“ a dimeter, costs about 
The same pool can be 

bought as a package, with addi¬ 
tional filter, ladder, iwainiMiaTim 
“d chemical Jdts, for £1,060. A 
J2n xlon basic pool can be 
for £2J25. 

Geekie says: “Above-surface 
pools, which admittedly are not the 
best-looking pools, have an appeal 
to middle-income people who are 
often moving home. If you move 
house, you can drain the pod, 
unbolt its sections, load it in the 
removal van and reassemble it in 
your new home. 

“Such pools are intended for 
self-installation. A couple could 
start work on Saturday and be 
swimming on Sunday. The only 
vital thing is that it must be on 
level ground. Even small pods will 
bold between 4,000 and 10,500 
gallons of water and an unfevel site 
would put extreme pressure on the 
pod walls. Smaller pools are 
impulse purchases. People are sur- 

A warmer splash: Peter Geekie inspects a pool near Oxford that his company helped bufid. 

prised at how cheap they are when 
they see them on display." 

The PG Group sells about 500 
do-it-yourself, below-ground 
pools a year. The most popular 
sizes are 20ft x 14ft and 30ft x 
14ft, with a shallow-end depth of 

3ft 4in and up to 6ft at the deep 
end. “You might have to get a 
bricklayer in, but the job is well 
within DIY reach,” Geekie says. 
“There’s even an instructional 
video. The first thing most people 
do when they the installa¬ 

tion is to have a pool party. The 
savings are huge if you do it 
yourself Professional installation 
would cost from £6,000 to £10300 
for a 24ft x 12ft basic pooL For a 
DIY installation, the pool could 
cost less than £2,000." 

ntr pools is extraordinary," be says 

Bimnfng and maintenance costs 
have often deterred would-be 
purchasers, but according to 
Geelde “running costs alter heating 
are minimal — and the work 
needed around a pod takes only a 
matter of minutes". 

Telephone (0603) 429441 

Tde&x (0603) 417274 

ANGLIAN POOLS LTD. POOL HOUSE, 27 HURRICANE WAY 

AIRPORT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, NORWICH NR6 OiB 

SOLE AREA distributors 
for CASCADE swimming 
pools with insurance 
backed guarantee & 

• ESTABLISHED 1960 

'I-'. 

i SM. SAUNA MID STEAMROOM DEMONSnunDNS 

T: - it.' iM 14‘i i i s: I1;. . it! i-.«I.!: • • j ■ t r3a» »i.ii;-'P 

Heating an outdoor pod with a 
surface area of300sq ft to 75°F for 
a 24-week season would cost £212 
with oil, £146 with gas, £192 to 
£398 with electricity (depending on 
tariff) and £93 with the latest 
technology heat pump. To achieve 
those figures, the pod would have 
to be covered when not in use. 

“A pool has to be kept dean and 
healthy. Modem filler units do a 
good job but they will oat keep the 
water dean unless they use some 
form of chemical to kill bacteria 
and algay 

“The average pod of 30ft x 14ft 
would cost £100 to £150 a year for 
the running of its electric pump 
and the supply of chemicals." 

Some prospective pod owners 
have been put off by the possibility 
of a pod deterring would-be house- 
buyers. “I think it is rare for a 
swimming pod to affect a house 
sale adversely," Geelde says. 
“Most people who put pools in 
their gardens live in a family house 
and would, therefore, sell to 
another family. A pod in a family 
bouse is a good investment” 

Nevertheless, a house seller is 
unlikely to recoup the full cost of 
pod installation, and the advice of 
both the estate agents and building 
societies is dean build a pod 
because you want one and see the 
investment as being one in fun 
and healthy exercise. 
• The Ninth international Swim¬ 
ming Pool and Fitness Exhibition 
will be at Alexandra Palace, north 
London, from February 23 to 25. 
• The Swimming Pool and Allied 
Trades Association, Spata House, la 
Junction Road. Andover. Hampshire 
SP10 3QT (0264 235451 

i'ktoiB 

• BflHX,LDR OR TRMBRARBff CUSTOM BUHJDHBS • IEW THMULOSY CUTS POO LRU NJOtG COSTS 

m NEW SHOWROOM AM) POOL SELECTION ROOM • LOW-COST CHEMCALS, CASH ANO CARRY, OR DELIVERED 

•i ll. a7 >r.11: 

UWWBF0RQS poo. ENCLOSURES 
MAIN AREA DISTRIBUTION FOR “MAGIK 
BOX” INSTALLATIONS, DIY, CHEMICALS 
A FULL RANGE OF ACCESSORIES, SPA 
BATHS, LOG CHALETS, 
TUNTURJ FITNESS EQUIPMENT 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS AT 

THMJES VALLEY GARDEN CBVTOE 128 HEMPSTEAD R0MX 
MARLOW, BUCKS. KNGS LANGLEY. 

{ (0628)898098 (09277)89822/62908 
'BKngQardMlGcnmH 
swan Hoad. Omt Mis 
UM |0*0*)S/ 2S3| 

A Member of at Ofd Group 

P.G. GROUP 
Specialist 

Wholesalers for ail 
; Swimming Pool 8r- 

Indoor Pool 
equipment, Spas, 
Sauna & Steam. 

Nationwide network 
of Suppliers and 

Installers 

0993 778855 

ki i!: iH. ffki i 

Contraction & Renoratum 
specialists 

Soppier ol pool accessories 

24 Tallon Rd, 
Hutton Industrial Estate 

Hutton. Brentwood 
Essex CM 13 1TJ 

Tet 0277 234219 

See as on Stand Ft? 

Send for sample Datasheet on 

Design & Planning of 

SWIMMING POOLS 
indoor, omdoor or professional. 
BOOKS and project portfolios 
available from JOHN DAWES 
12 Mercers. HawkhursL Kent. 

S Swimming Pool. 
Supplies ltd. 

trading as 'pngtesdat (ost 
1971) Inaoor/Outdoor - Above & 

Below Ground Pools and 
Jnatryfc, Saunas - Modernisation 
& Maintenance- Setf-buM Kits and 

chemicals. 
Our stocks and experience are too 

vast to hst here, so please 
telephone or visit: i 

TbMe'Sn 

WSSi 
• (06755)2088/3191 

also at 22 Lawfaid Retd. Rooty- 
• (0788)77005. 

W 
Winter ^ 
Dreams 

This winter and ngit Brough the jeer. you and vour family could be 
enjoying your wn wtotpod spa. sama. steam-room a *Woor swmnwxj 

pod-^d9iemaiveiy^Did^pncte.Aroniosli»^aBiaiivelSnanc£teajes. 
YcwkiialSWTA-SwiniTmgPooiandAlhedTiacfesAssocBiion- 
memtKf has all these procfocts aathUe lot insattwiinyouilnmeiwr. 
And buymg from a SPATA memlbef ensuresa Tnghty-prolKsainal stantteRl 
of instelMUm and untalng atter-saies servica ^ATA mantes wort to a 
nigh technical standard aid you can taette assume ol SPATASUBE 
protedoi ortjr (ram a SPATA ranter. 

This edtingratgeotv^-feisure products represents the very besivahe 

htealty art tonmous taring Just think-your own hokby and lease 
cmT^aiai^v^yraiiianiaiidniosiraal* Nomemteshp 
ctergretopay NohoueoiwaiingaaBpoiisiusiiDflaBttffi Ts right on 

youdoorstep tor you. your temtyand you ken*. ^fSSSSlSit 

SUMMER CONTINUES 
IN A CAPISTRANA 

POOL VILLA 

SWIMMING POOL 
ACCESSORIES 

Conservatory/office 
too hot for comfort? 

Send the coupon or call the Hotline I 
- 0264 23545 (24 Hours) for our | 
colourful book about water leisure ‘ 
and classified “where to buy” guide. It's free! 

The SPATA logo fa your assurance of a top quality installation. 

Mr T. T. Unghsn. MormaSon Officer Swimming Pool & AffiedTiades 
Association SPATA Houses la Junction Road. Antom. Harts SP1D3QT 

Yes Td love to teefte winter array. 
Please send me your exerting warn leisure book and tisl ol SPATA rambas 

NAME... 
TRffHONENU»ffiffi(0lSURESPRWRtTY)- 
ADDRESS- 

I am Interested nt Spa □ Sauna □ Steanwooma PdoLD 

Write for details to: 
CONCORDETTE DEVELOPMENTS LTD., 

RIDLEY ROAD, BURNT MILLS, 
BASILDON, ESSEX. 

Telephone 0268 726671 

POol- 

A85CAN 
SWIMMING POOL SUPERSTORE 

UK's No 1 Discount Warehouse, Super deals on leading brands. Equipment, 
Chemicals. D.I.Y Pool Kits, Heaters, Bubble Covers, Roller Systems, Heat 

G “ 

STABILISED CHLORINE GRANULES D.I.Y. POOL KIT SPEDIAUSTS 
20 kg £71.50 inc mainland del & VAT 24’ X 12' Pool from £599 Inc VAT. 

All products cash & carry or U.K. doorstep delivery. 

_ 01- The London Swimming Pool Centre 01- 
FH^ 959 2-4 Hale Lane, Mill Hm, NW7 3NX 959 

^ 6845 Phone for a quotation and our 1387 
1990 Pool Products & D.LY. Kit catalogue. 

heat your pool 
ECONOMICALLY - POSITIVELY 

WITH RELIABLE 
THERM ALEC POOLHEATERS 

See us chi stand F ■ 20 
Telephone: 0626 52759 

9oo\-Oulc 

If it is used in a swimming pool, 
we can supply it anywhere! 

Crossley Builders Merchants Ltd 
79 Ringwood Road 

Parkstone 
Poole 

Tel: 0202 715154 
Fax: 0202 737516 

Till: I C C L S tiC P 

■ '.'lei < 

^38SS3S3S888Se3SSSSSSSE3SeSSS8889S3?33f 
• POOL INSTALLATION 
• ABOVE GROUND POOLS & KIDOiE SPLASHERS 
• ACCE^ORIES AND CHEMICALS 
• DIY kfTS * SPA BATHS INSTALLED 
- SAUNA ft SOLARIA 
• SHOW POOLS ON SITE 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
5ST 1ST APRIL - 30TH SEPT. E! 
■S* 5 DAYS DURING WINTER 

jOHnaiwr_ 
SuftuilyMi 

Fun design and 
instaHatJon service 

Ba^nforced ooncrete 8 
liner systems 

Indoor pool specialists 

Home FW^ 

* FAST HSTALUTI08 * MAJOR EERSY SAVRK 
* A CHOKE FOR ARY POOL * AFTER SALES SERVICE 
* FLEBBHJTY & RELIABILITY * AIY LOCAT10H1 OX 
POOL OVER from M ^.(Mechanical Systems) Ltd offers rrafor 
savings and advantages, amply the effective and economical 
answer to the problem of Swfmming Pool coverage. Widely 
reco^iised tor its energy saving potential, combining the tatest 
developments n heat retention covers with cost effective and 
reliable wmtSng rofier and control equipment POOL-OVER is 
used throughout the UK. from smafl domestic pools to 
numerous logs local authority Leisure Centres, 

POOL-OVER is now available for YOUR swimming pools 

See us on stand Noc BLOCK I No-4 WEST HALL 
ALEXANDRA PALACE 22-25 FEB 1930 

MECHANICAL SYSTEMS LTD 
51 Beverly High Road, Dunsweil 

Nr Hud, North Humberside HU6 OAD 
Telephone: 0482 804434 

ASHFORD 
TEL: 10233) 641263 
FAX: (0233) 611259 

Oxfofd Pool & Leisure Ca 
qx|owj booj 

Come and talk to the Professionals for top quality indoor & 
outdoor pools, equipment, D.I.Y. Pool Kits, Spa Baths, 

Saunas, Gym Equipment, Sunbeds. 

Visit Our New Show Centre 
and Indoor Pool Complex 

S win ford Farm 
a. Swinford 

Bynsham, Oxford 

Tab Oxford (0865) 883322 

Uncomfortable glare? 
Keep cool and comfortable this 
cummer by installing 1N5USHADE' 
high performance, cryctaiefoor 
blind* and window onmXgs. 
Ideal for home or office they 
"Reduce aceuwe temperature by 

upto40*F. 
■Exclude glare and fading. 
•Give you a completely 
unlnlemnted view. 

■Aflow foil use of your conservatory 

01-534 4073 rsnSSmI 

insushade fa another quality product from the makers 
of the famous, crystal dear, winter insulating blind insubBfld 

M.J. 
CHAPPELL 

m mosaic, 
CERAMIC WALL ft FLOOR TILING 

SWIMMING POOL FINISHES 
ft SPECIALIST RENDERING 

SERVICE 
CONTACT 

SAPCOTE 2426 

WELLOW LEISURE LTD 

ABOVE GROUND 
POOLS 

DIY in Ground Kits 
BEST PRICES ANYWHERE 

DELIVERY SERVICE 

TRY US FIRST 

HANTS (0794) 22631 HANTS (0794) 22292 

SAFETY COVERS 
Automatic, ait seasons 

for an pools 

Stand Q at Alexandre 
Palace Exhibition 

Dri Pool Accessories, 
Southampton 

(0703) 582711. 

RAPIER CONCORDE 

CHEMIS0L 325 
Unfoua water ctoansar spedely 

(ormuena tor ctouoy or decotoured 
swimming pods. Guaraeaea to worn. 

Department of Envtnxirneritappfowd 
Send tor detate. contact; 

HRN Chemical Ud, Unit 21, 
Atlantic Trarfing Estate, Barry, 

South Glamorgan, CFB6HF 
Phone / Fax: (0446) 742124 

DELIVERED 
WITHIN 24 HOURS 

YOUR HEATING OIL 
REQUIREMENTS 

ALSO DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR 

POOL CHEMICALS AND FITTINGS 

IVER (0753) 654340 

PtNEWOOD HOUSE. 
PINEWOOD ROAD, 

IVER HEATH. 



CREME de la cr£me 

Join me 
S^L"3 md.V<KgA ■ Q-*. fcnoad ftggamwnb1_ 
fiMmf'- BSB°. “W** 22 wan sad 30 years to join an 

faMht tbc hQswfac; 

^jmfae Ok nuvun. 
L™* "hS.ouf Introducers and CSnui 

of Spanish and/or Frew* preferable bra not 

! Co mnet/dean driving licence. 
,-y of stunhand preferable. 

of «wd-pnxe»ag preferably Wordstar. 
■ *»*nar wiib daia-bax manaiemem. 

£I1-Q0° increasing to £15.000 after six 
P0!™1- Then (pya by and productivity bonus wouM bring 
yfage to £18 : 20.000 p* After 12 months - Ufe 
***otanoe - Rensna -Income Pnxccww - B.UP-A. 

VfMnc tatnsmd fe (Us poiitiBa «ai yon pie 
CJmwtanVitM to bn BC« - Knfefcmi 
gj^Streer -London WIN 7DG by?pi. 

■lease send yonr 
Jtasi - 56 
Monday 19th 

PA TO 
/ SENIOR EXECUTIVE X 
r SEARCH CONSULTANT 1 

Circa £11,500 

Da you enjoy.... 
• Lots at people contact? 

• Working in a vftxam atmosphere and 

selling tdoss? 
• Being a toy person In abusyorganteatiarf? 

Are you.. - - 
• Presentable with a good telephone manner? 

• Able to meet deadlines and communkatts at an 
(ovots? 

• Looking far a varied and interesting position? 

Wbuldyou. 
• LAs to be to a Senior Executive Search 

Consultant in the longest established Arm of UK 
headhunted? 

If you can answer yes to an erf these questions 
and have at least one years experience of 

deaflrigwtth clients in an otfice environment 
than telephone Johanna Van den BraekB 

today on 730 2122 or write enclosing 

your CV to: 

Executive Resources Limited, 
4th Floor. 3B Grosvenor Gardens, 

L ' London SW1W 0EB. 

V 

ARE YOU 
LOOKING FOR 
PERFECTION 

ON YOUR 
RECEPTION? 
TEMP OR PERM 

MISS RECEPTION - the adu.ivc 
reception agency would like to help. We 
have charming sophisticated experienced 

receptionists to suit your company. 

CALL 01 287 0570 
FOR TEMPORARY AND 

PERMANENT RECEPTIONISTS 

THE PROFESSIONAL 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

PROPERTY 
SECRETARIES 

REQUIRED 
Progressive and expanding West End Surveyors 
have the following requirements:- 

Description: 1. P.A. with fluent Spanish and a 
good knowledge of French to work 
with two Partners (Ref.1) 
2. West End Office Agency 
Secretary (Ref.2) 

Salary: ccording to age and experience. 

If you are interested in any of the above please 
send your C.V. to Caroline Tripp. Matthews & 

Goodman, 19/21 Old Bond Street, London WIX 
3DA (NO AGENCIES) 

SECRETARY c£14,000 
Recruitment Consultants WC1. 

Well educated, bright articulate and smartfy 
presented person required with excellent s/h/ WP 
and communication skills. Preferred age group 25- 
40 to work in our centrally located, newly 
appointed offices. Ability to produce high calibre 
work in a pressured environment is essential. 

Contact Anne Quinn 405 4571 day, 
259 6866 evng or (0572) 723921 w/e. 

THE INSTITUTION OF 
MINING AND METALLURGY 

PA/Secretary required for chief 
executive of professional society. Word 
processing and shorthand skills 
essential. LVs, 25 days holiday. 9.30 
a.m. -5.00 p.m., salary around £14,000. 
Written applications (marked ‘Private’) 
to Michael Jones. Secretary, IMM, 44 
Portland Place, London WIN 4BR. 

SHORTHAND PA SEC 
£14-15,000 

Mature well presented P* required to work at 
director level for retail Head Office in North 
London- Dunes include daii> shorthand dictation, 
diarv keeping, organising meetings and i>ping of 
confidential material. 

If vou are looking for a position in which you can get 
totally involved. 

RING ARLENE NOW 
ea 631 5262 Tor an immediate interview 

Alfred Marks Rcc Cons 

MX. BOX NO-REPUES 
SHOIRD BE SENT TO; 

BOX NO— 
BOX HQ- DEPT-, 
PA BOX 494, 

VIRGINIA STREET 
wapputc 
LONDON 
El 900 

Secretary/EA. 
To Managing Director 

Head Office, Brentwood Salary c. £15,000 

We are looking for a Seaecary/Fezsonal Assistant for our 
newly appointed Managing Director—Waste Services. 

Applicants should possess excellent presentational, 
organisational and nHmmrtfr^rrvrxJcilli^ with proven ability 
in die full range of secretarial duties including audio and 
wordprocessing and shorthand. ^ 

Cteanaway is die largest Company in its field offering an 
attractive salary and conditions erf employment, including 
twenty-five days* annual holiday and Company Pennon 
Scheme membership. It is a first class working environment 
with a recently refurbished Directors’ suiteofofficesina 
modem block. 

Please sendyourCV,quotingre^TenceAK/16/90 onthe 
envelope, to: Albert Keeshan, Personnel Officer, Ckanaway 
Umited, The Drive, Warley, Brentwood, Essex CM153BE 

CLEANAWAY 
III 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
SENIOR SECRETARY £15,000 

We are looking for a senior secretary of the highest 
calibre to fill this responsible position working for the 
managing director and his two co-directors. 

It is a varied role requiring full secretarial support which 
includes managing the directors’ diaries, arranging 
travel and visas, handling correspondence and 
reception duties. 

To succeed in this lively environment excellent 
shorthand (100) and wordprocessing skills (multimate 
preferred) are required. You should be flexible and a 
good organiser with lots of initiative, be able to work 
under pressure and, most importantly, want to be part of 
a team. It is unlikely that someone under the age of 25 
will have the necessary experience. 

To apply, please send your CV to Sharon Robjohn at 
Hunter Murray & Co Ltd, 47 Great Portland Street, 
London WIN 5DG or fax 01 323 6912. Alternatively, 
telephone her for an application form on 01 323 6665. 

Personal Assistant 
to the Executive Chairman 

Business Affairs 
TOE CHALLENGE 

• Reporting to the Executive Chairman, Robert J. Montague, 
and working closely with the Personal Assistant — Private 
Affairs. 

• Responsible for the smooth and efficient running of his 
business office with staff responsibility of three. 

• Handling all the Chairman's business correspondence, 
telephone rails and diary. 

• Organising the Chairman’s travel arrangements. 
• Liaising with PR consultants. 
• Responsible for the Executive Dining Room. 
• Organising Group functions, 

THE PERSON 
• Very experienced and professional P.A. with international 

exposure, used to working at Main Board level. 

• Excellent shorthand and keyboard skills. 
• Well organised and efficient manager. 
• Good communicator, and working knowledge of at least one 

other European language essential. 

THE REWARDS 
• Excellent salary. 
• Comprehensive package of benefits, including company car, 

contributory pension scheme, PPP, medical screening and 
S.A.Y.E. share oprion scheme. 

Applications with full c.v. should be sent to: Jennifer Bowden, 
Director of Human Resources, Tipbook PLC, Lancaster House, 
7 Elmfield Road, Bromley, Kent BR1 ILT. 

TphcoIOpIc 

SECRETARY 
excellent salary west end 

We are a leading firm of Chartered 

and Property constants based n the West 

End. 

We require on enthusiastic and conrra^ed 

Secretary to work for on Associate and his 

team in our Offices Department. 

You will have excellent audio skills preferably 

with experience of the "Word Perfect* word 

processing system. You will be a.9°®” 

organiser with a confident, enthusiastic and 

professional manner. 

We offer an excellent salary commensurate 

with your skills and abilities pk» a 

comprehensive benefits package. If you 

would like to be fully involved in support*??! 

the activities of this successful and friernfly 

department, write in confidence to: 

Mondy Kemp, King & Co, 7 Stratford Place, 

London WIN 9AE. 

NO AGENCIES 

4r 
EUROLANGUAGE LTD. 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

requires Secretary/P A. with sh/band to 
organise his office and doily schedule. Essential 
qualities ore good speeds, WJ*. and P.C 
experience and the ability to thrive under 
pressure. A good command of spoken and 
written French would be a distinct advantage. 
Eurokmguoge is the U.K. member of a group or 
French Companies involved'm the provision of 
language courses for students of many 
national!ries. Salary in the region of £12,000: 

Applicants with fuH CV to Jessica Corbyn, 
Euro language Ltd., 
Greyhound House, 23/24 George Street, 
Richmond Surrey TW9 1HY. 

A CAREER IN FITNESS 
Circa £20,000 package 

E-spree Leisure Ltd is a new force in the UK 
_ leisure industry. Our success is a result of the 
t dynamic and progressive environment created by 

l i m i t ■ d the drive, flair and ambition of our team. We look 
for independent thinkers who can act on their own initiative and take 
early responsibility. Our Corporate Membership Division now seeks an 
assertive, gregarious personality whose organisational, prioritising and 
decision making abilities are equalled by excellent secretarial and 
administrative skills. Previous experience in the City is very important, 
where working at senior (evel is second nature. This is no ordinary 9 to 5 
role; the responsibilities are wide ranging, demanding and extremely 
rewarding. For further information please call 01-4831603. 

CONSULTANT 
SURVEYORS 

WEST END 
REQUIRE 

SECRETARY FOR BUILDING 
SURVEY DEPARTMENT 

SALARY £12500 + 
BONUS + BENEFITS 

APPLICATION FORM AND JOB 
DESCRIPTION FROM 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
TEL: 01-7348155 

Bi-Iingual (Italian) 
PA/Secretary to 

Marketing Director 
Prestigious international company 

is seeking a special Personal 
Assistant. Should be fluent in 
Italian with sound secretrial, 

organisational and interpersonal 
skills. Shorthand essential. 

Excellent opportunity. 

Contact Personnel 
Recruitment • Training • Conferences 

18A Spittal Street Marlow 
1 Buckinghamshire SL71DB 

Telephone: (06284) 77444 (5 lines) 

ADMINISTRATOR/SEC 
£12,000+ MAYFAIR 

Would you like lo spend more lime organising 
and coordinating and less time in from or a 
screen? Then this posiiton may suit you. A small 
team of highly professional consultants are seek¬ 
ing a key person who can control their days, with 
a high let cl or responsibility and iniuauve. You 
will need to bring excellent communication skills 
to this role. Interested? Then call Christine 
Wilson on 01-937-6519 

Scottfi, 
Yoitno, RECRUITMENT SPEClAtSSTS 

£16,000 PLUS EXCELLENT BANKING 
BENEFITS INC MORTGAGE SUBSIDY. 

Dracttr eS prassqaus Merchant Bar* EC* nuns rw 
assimoe o« a wed auefctod P»/Soc m0< comatwa nmtaul 

and ndnun sMs. oooc MucaMnoi backeravna. SOCaCv eonftsart 
to weffc JteiecufMi WvW SUbtOO/SOWP *5* 2M5 

Phono Ursula Miner 
01734 2693 

STOCKTON ASSOCIATES RCC Coes WT. 

CORPORATE FINANCE £16,000 
Young nell spoken Sec. mth good rypng skills icref War-; 

required for the City excellent package. 

WP TEMP £9 pb 
ESP Otttcejxr«/ W,an? BW5520*feg3l WordPerfect 5 Here 

Softword 5 BOwpn 

CALL CONNECTIONS ON 01-968 6633 

CORK STREET 
ART GALLERY 
refuses ft* (me Secretory/ 

Assniont with good 
shorthand.' tvpng Safer* 
mxcftx-g to experience 

Apply in handwriting 
with CV ta Box No B86. 

« « « « « k' « « « « H « Y « 

%' 
« 

% 

P.A./SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR 
at £17,500 

A pawn*! enatam *» >ecuml bj mpbi ■ Dtaow el an 
HmhaalTiMiMlWWGw UMlBiMalWWd 

g«xnhty rim key ucror & tta iccvanwo. 
Mi ecaenwny » as awwwg eoni ra cmM » U^tr 

cXcnaiM^tv 
Rcpty In confidence to P.O. Box. E70. 

THOMAS'S LONDON 
DAY SCHOOLS 

m Kensington, W8 requires 
a School Secretary - due to 

internal promotion. Must 
have exponent typing and 

aMky to deal 
■ynpemeUcsHi eltfi 

cMdren and parents. Able 
to work on own initiative a 

must Rewarding job 
working with friendly youno 

staff. Hours &3O6.00. 
Salary negotiable. 

Call ASAP for immediate 
interview Sophie on 

01-338 1931. 
NO AGENCIES. 

£15,000 - £18,0,00 
FIT FOR FASHION 
Lively, outgoing and interested ki fashion? 
You need spH second reactions in this 
fast moving environment as PA to the MD 
of a major retail chain. The position is 
varied and responsible and involves 
deafing with mroctors, buyers and 
merchandisers. Age 25 - 35, good 
organisational and shorthand skills: 
5 wks hols, good discounts and profit 
share, VII location, stall gym. 

Call 439 7001 West End 
377 2666 City 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
The Secrelanal Consultants 

]□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□[ 

SECRETARY 
to 

Newspaper Editor-in-chief 
Prestigious publishing firm requires a 
secretary to its newspaper editor-in-chief. 
The successful candidate - 25 to 30 years 
old with outgoing and lively personality - 
must possess basic secretarial skills, 
working knowledge of computers and 
administrative ability and proficiency. 
Immaculate presentation and excellent 
telephone manners are essential. The 
reward is £14k and free private health 
insurance. Please send your CV and a 

covering letter to BOX No. E75. 

]□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□[ 

Personnel 
13,500 -15,000 

+ free travel 
The Personnel Director 
of a large travel 
company is looking for 
an executive secretary. 

As weO as running the 
department and 
recruiting directors and 
senior executives, his 
brief is to raise 
standards within the 
whole operation. Ideally 
fw needs a competent 
PA who communicates 
well at all levels and has 
the intelligence to make 
a contribution to his 
policies and a genuine 
Interest in personnel. 

An excellent delegator, 
who encourages 
training, he win provide 
you with an excellent 
starting point lor a 
career In personnel. 

90/50 + WPAga 22 - 28 

Hanover 
Square 

01-408-1461 

PA/SECRETARY 
(no shorthand) 
£14000 SW1 

Luxurious offices. Calm & Relaxing working 
environment An easy going Boss to work for. 
Sounds too good to be true? Well it’s not if you work 
for this Upmarket Search & Selection Consultants 
who recruit Staff for the Professional Sector. The 
ideal candidate should have a sound secretarial 
background, WP experience, good Audio and the 
ability to deal with VIP'S. For more information & 

an early interview 

Call Beverley Gordon on 499 5282. 

The Chase Group Selection Consultants. 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MONTECARLO BASED 
Permanent posmon available for energetic, 

presentable and adaptable young person to work as a 
Hostess in a resident private tel and boar (training 

provided). Duties include arranging receptions, 
engagements and travel plans SnoufcJ have a good 

telephone manner. Mus; be ttuent in English and 
French. Salary negotiable. 

Some position also available as a temporary post 
in the summer menrhs Would sun college students 

on vacation. 

Please send CV to Box D21 

MAYFAIR INTERNATIONAL 
OIL COMPANY 

requires Bi-tetguaJ Secretary (English/ French). 

Please send CV to Miss Begum Mottram, 
166 Piccadilly. London W1V 9DE. 

Tek 01-629 4575. 
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Chislehnrst 
MEP 

Member lhe European 
Fpriiamem needs capable 
and highly mouvaied 
assistant 10 run his 
constituency office: 
Graduate picfened. 

Musi have, la) orpunvng 
ability. <b) experience in a 
post of responsibility, (c) 
first-das WP and 
shorthand skiffs, (d) 
supportive personalny. 
Sued in CTriskhum in 
quiet location, mainly 
working sola Salary 
c£I4.0001+ carr alTccl. 

Handwritten applications 
wuh tvped o- to Peter 
Price MEP. W Mailings 
Park Avenue. Chislehursl. 
Kent. BR7 6RD. 

EXECUTIVE CREME 

A & S APPOINTMENTS 
33 CHURCH STREET - 

RICKMANSWORTH, HERTS 
. WD31DE . ‘V.' 

★ EXECUTIVE PA + 
c £18,000 

A top-flighi PA with impeccablo seaeiarial skills and 
immaculate preseni3Uor>. you will have considerable 

experience at Director or Chairman level withm a major 
blue-chip muiiwta bona) Company. 

Beautiful country mansion offices situated in prime 
position dose Jets. 17/18 M25. 

Please contact Angela Ucey-Smith for further details. 

TEL: 0923-897007 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

DESIGNER 
RECEPTIONIST 

Bright, energetic receptionist required to work with 
London s fastest moving and most innovative interior 

and graphic design group. 
To match up to this exciting challenge ... you wdt need 
flair, style, enthusiasm, good humour, combined with 

wIp and organisational skiRs. 
Generous salary 

Superb working conditions 
Free lunchos 

INTERESTED? 

Please telephone : Annette Bradford, 
Tiiney Lumsden Shane, 5 Heathmans 

Road. London. SW5 4TJ - 01 731 6946. 
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HOCKEY: WORLD CUP VICTORY OVER CANADA IS ACHIEVED AT THE CONSIDERABLE COST OF ENTERTAINMENT 

England prevail but 
not before boring 
the crowd to tears 

Ftoffi S^riii^ftiskta 

England. 
Canada 

If, as it is often argued, the 
object of playing hockey is to 
wm and not to entertain. 
EngKUKrs victory over Can¬ 
ada in the World Dip tour¬ 
nament here yesterday amply 
justified this philosophy. Hav¬ 
ing taken the match by the 
scruff of the neck in the eariy 
minutes, they went into the 
interval with a comfortable 

lead and then bored the crowd 
to tears. 

. England, however, cannot 
really be blamed for this state 
of affairs, fin: Canada did not 
make a fight of it and, except 
for a brief show of enterprise 
eady in the second half, lost 
both confidence and enthu¬ 
siasm. 

The second half unfortu¬ 
nately was unspeakably drab. 
Perhaps at the back of En¬ 
gland’s mind was the know¬ 
ledge, that the record books 
contained an astonishing story 
of how Panada came back 
from three goals down at the 
interval to square the match at 
3-3 in the 1978 World Cup 
tournament at Buenos Aires. 
About midway in this period 
there was not the slightest hint 
of the story being repeated. 

However, at the aid of the 

day, England were happily 

launched with full points from 
two matches and Berate Cot¬ 
ton, the team manager, was 
pleased, though not entirely 
satisfied. “We should have 
had more goals,** he said. 
Nonnan Hughes, the coach, 
added; “Our policy in the 
second half was to stay to- 
Bpther as a unit and consoli¬ 
date. _ Unfortunately, the 
consolidation did not 
materialize. 

One of the consoling 
thoughts for England is that 

Soma Singh has settled down 
nicely at centre half but has 
not been under ranch pres¬ 
sure. which inevitably he will 
have to face in the tougher 
matches to come. Faulkner 
was the mainstay of England's 
defence yesterday. 

England went on an eariy 
offensive and within four 
minutes from the start Twmm 
led them to their first goaL 
Running into the circle, he 
pushed the ball forward and, 
when it came bade, Soma 
Singh tried a shot. Once agpiw 
the goalkeeper saved but 
Thompson, running into a 
hesitant group of Canadian 

defenders, scooped high into 
the net 

In the next 10 minntty, with 
England dearly dictating the 
course of play, there should 
have been a few more goals. 
Batchelor, fighting h« way 

through a packed defence, 
pushed wide. Then Thompson 
came dose and Keriy had a 
shot well saved 

The PannHian goalkeeper 

was penalized for dangerous 
play in the 27th minute, to 
concede a short comer, and 
Grimley scored with a direct 
hit, although there was a hint 
of a deflection by a Canadian 
stick. Burrows obstructed 
Keriy to concede another 
short comer but nothing came 
of it 

Canada put more life into 
their play in the eariy minutes 
of the second half, with Rut¬ 
ledge and Tamkee conspicu¬ 
ous, but did not seriously test 
Taylor in goal, although he 
once came out in time to deny 
the Canadians a shot. 

England then started a se¬ 
quence of substitutions, with 
the first, Garda, coming in for 
Thompson, then Halls replac¬ 
ing Leman, and finally 

Batchelor giving way to 
Mayer. The Canadians or¬ 
ganized their own substitu¬ 
tions but did not settle into an 
effective pattern. Neither, for 
that matter, did England. 
EMGLANO: S Taylor: P Boland. D 
Faufcnar, J PoOw. Soma Singh. M 
prentey. 8 Batdwlor (sub: C Mayor), R 

jgytai sub: J Haas). S Warty. R 
CMt N Thompson (sub: R Garda! 
CAMMte K Goodwin: P Burrows (cap- 
twfl.P Canao, K Sarxfw, A GriffittsTM 
Muter (sub: P Mfemfch). 0 Knapp. S 
OwiaaR Rutledge. Lae Tamkee, C 
Mtanwanng (site CQflord). 

O Prior (Australa), N Sttpmov 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Welsh wizardry 
with mix that 

is multi-national 
By Colin McQmDaa 

T Welsh Wizards, the Car¬ 
diff squad whose top fine-up 
comprises an Australian, an 
Englishman, an Anglo-Ca¬ 
nadian, a Scot and only one 
Welshman, Adrian Davies, 
looks set to lake the Pimm’s 
Premier Squad League title out 
of England for the first tune. 

At Cardiff Squash Club on 
Tuesday, Lcekcs defeated Vil¬ 
lage Leisure Hotels 4-1 to take 
over their leading position with 
69 points and a match in hand. 
One more such victory from two 
remaining fiitimf, agaimr GT 
Superirings, Abbey dale and 
Lambs Club, would seeme the 
championship. 

Village, on 66 points, with a 
maximum of seven points avail¬ 
able from a final fixture against 
Abbeydale, have a workaday 
squad enhanced only by the 
addition of Rodney Eyfes. of 
Australia, in the second half of 
the season. 

Eyles lost on Tuesday to Chris 
Robertson, the Wizards’ own 
Australian, who has become so 
enthused by Leefces* effort to 
galvanize Welsh squash that he 
has bought a home in Cardiff 
taken np with a local lass, and 
can be heard around the inter¬ 
national circuit ringing the 

raises of “our” squash players 
om the valleys. 
The rest of Tuesday’s vital 

victories came from the Anglo- 
Canadian. Jamie Hiclcox, who 
defeated Geoff Williams from 

Mark Maclean, who overcame 
Colin Keith in a two-hour all- 
Scottish battle of considerable 
domestic significance; and from 
the original Welsh wizard, 
Adrian Davies, who crushed 
Philip Whitlock 9-4. 9-0, 9-7 in 
what he described as the most 
important win of his career. 

Only the Englishman, Robert 
Owen, failed to raise enough 
wizardry against John Ran- 

“This was the match of the 
season for us,** Robert Edwards, 
the Wizards team manager, said 
after Davies secured the last 
point. “Adrian and I started this 
whole affair in Wales. We are 
about to bold Britain’s biggest 
ever men’s tournament, the 
Leefces Welsh Classic, and we 
believe we have brought squash 
baric from the grave in this 
country with these two 
enterprises.” 

Mathematically, UTC Can¬ 
nons, on 55 points, with three 
fixtures remaining, could snatch 
a third league title at the tape. 
But thrir derby against Lambs is 
likely to be bitterly contested. 
RESULT& LsakM Walsh Wizards 4, 
VBtaaa Leisure Rotate 1: AS Sports 
Noriwna OT Supartngs Abhmctate 2; 
Weir System Sisrayl.LstnteCu> 4. 
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Argentina acclaimed after subjugating India 

SCHOOLS FOOTBALL 

Hyde hang on for 
a narrow victory 

By George Chesterton 

From Sydney Frisian 

Argentina, whose natural flair 
and athleticism have earned 
them much n«4grmt recovered 
brilliantly to defeat India 5-3 in 
group A of the World Cup 
tournament here yesterday. The 
match was voted by one and aD 
as a fine advertisement for the 
game despite the chanting of 
anti-Indian, slogans by a student 
group in the stands. 

Notwithstanding the distrac¬ 
tion, India took a 2-0 lead 
within 20 minutes. Jude Felix 
and Jagbir Singh scored for 
India, both in clastic style. But 
as the morning mi«t began to 
dear, Argentina’s vision im¬ 

proved and in the 24th minute 
Ferrara scored from a short 
comer. 

This was the signal fin1 a 
concentrated Argentine assault 
and Minadeo and Shi hit the 
outside netting before Ferrara 
bemused the Indian defence and 
obtained «hn equalizer almost 
on his own. 

India recovered their compo- 
unrp arwt, m ftu» rl Minting mteif. 
ified, went into the lead again, 
with Ashok Kumar scoring in¬ 
directly from a short comer five 
minutes after the interval. A 
save on the line by Ashok 
Kumar, who had used part ofhis 
body in the effort, was rightly 
ruled as illegal and the outcome 

was a penalty stroke, which 
Geneyro converted. Pargat 
Singh was warned for arguing 
after India had oonceded 
another short oorner, from 
which Geneyro pot Argentina 
ahnad in the ftTnd minute and 

when, five minutes later, 
Doherty scored the fifth goal, 
India’s hopes were extinguished. 

Australia almost paid a heavy 
price for treating France lightly 
and struggled to a 3*1 victory, 
thanks to the opportunism of 
the two youngest members of 
the team, Stephen Davies, no 
relation of the captain, Gaig 
Davies, and CorintL 

Australia had only one short 
comer, whereas the French 

earned seven with more dearly 
defined forward play than the 
opposition was able to contrive. 
From a free hit by Pouthiue, 
Viala sooted for France in the 
seventh minute with a strong hit 
from the top of the curie, and it 
took a superlative effort by 
Davies to level the score in the 
seventeenth minute from a diffi¬ 
cult angle. 

Three minutes after the inter¬ 
val, Evans set np a chance for 
Davies to score his recond goal, 
but there followed a renewal of 
endeavour by loanee, who lost 
two chances to equalize, Viala 
shooting wide of the mark on 
both occasions. 

Fifty-four minutes elapsed be¬ 

fore Australia forced their first 
short comer, from which York’s 
shot was well saved by the 
goalkeeper. Florin. 

Corbitt’s goal in die 65th 
minute made the holders’ pos¬ 
ition secure. 

West Germany ran into stiff 
opposition from Spain before 
winning 2-0 but they had diffi¬ 
culty bolding the lead, which 
Ekhard-Schmidt had given 
thum in the eighth ratwute- In 

fret, they would have lost their 
advantage if Fischer had not 
saved a shot from Ignacio 
Escude at a short comer in the 
58th impute. 

Stefan Blocker completed a 
solo run by shooting wide for 

Germany, _ who were visibly 
relieved when Saliger scored 
their second goal three wimiiK 
before the end. 

GROUP A: Araantfett S. IraSa * Autarata 
3, Francs 1. 

Pin L F APIS 
Austral!_2 2 0 0 7 2 4 
Wathartands_2 2 0 0 7 3 4 
Argentina_2 10 16 7 2 
India_2 0 1 1 4 6 1 
Soviet UMon_2 0 1 1 3 6 1 
France_2 0 0 2 2 5 0 
GROUP B: England 2. Canada 0; West 
Germany 2, Spain a 

P W D L F APIs 
West Germany-2 2 0 0 6 1 4 
Pakistan-2 2 0 0 8 4 4 
England-2 2 0 0 4 0 4 
Wand_2 0 0 2 1 4 0 
Spam_2 0 0 2 3 8 0 

2 0 0 2 1 6 0 

In the Barclays under-19 com¬ 
petition, Hyde Sixth Fora Coll- 
_ t, Manchester, entertained 

and narrowly defeated the pre¬ 
viously unbeaten Cardinal 

Gray steered in a near-post 
cross to put Hyde ahead after 
seven minutes. They might well 
have scored several more but for 
sterling wok by Deegan in goaL 
Cardinal Heenan scrambled an 
equalizer by hafftime. Taylor 
then chipped the ball dear of 
Deegan and Hyde hung on 
grimly under pressure, with 
Morris malting fine saves. 

St dement Panels SAnni 
Hertfordshire, went down 3-2 to 
their visitors. Harvey Gtaamnr 
School, in mod, wind and rain. 
Monit and Hobbs put Harvey 

School two ahead but Homan 
pulled one back by half-time. 
Hobbs then scored again against 
the run of play. Harvey School 
were under siege for the rest of 
the match but only allowed one 
more goaL the best of the match, 
scored by Foppleton. 

Sunderland defeated Wal¬ 
tham Forest 2-0 on Monday to 
win a {dace in the semi-final of 
the ESFA Trophy. Martin Smith 
kicked off the line to thwart 
Waltham Forest eariy in an 
otherwise even first halthour, 
but O’Connor ran through on to 
a slow back pass and shot low in 
the comer to make h 1-0 at half¬ 
time. Smith, the English for¬ 
ward, outpaced the Waltham 
defence to score only three 
minutes from timeL 

r 
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MOTOR RACING 

Tyrrell hands over 
wheel to his son 

By John Bhmsden 

Ken Tyrrell, whose achieve¬ 
ment of keeping afloat his 
Formula One racing team for so 
long without the benefit of big 
sponsorship constitutes one of 
the great survivability acts of the 
modem grand prix era, is step¬ 
ping aside from the day-to-day 
running of his team at a time 
when its financial security fi¬ 
nally looks assured. 

In a significant management 
restructure, he becomes chair¬ 
man of the team, while direct 
operational control has been 
handed to his son Bob, who has 
become managing director. 
TyrrelTs technical operations 
are unchanged, the engineering 
director, Harvey Postlethwaite, 
remaining in overall charge of 
design and Jean-Qaude Migeot 
folding the team’s aerodynam¬ 
ics research and development 
group. Both held key positions 
with Ferrari before moving to 
Tyrrell, as did Tyrrell’s recently 
appointed team manager, Jean 
Villaddpm. 

Jean Alesi, the Frenchman 
who was the Formula One 
“find” of 1989, and Satoro 
Nafcaqjma, his Japanese driving 
partner, are under contract to 
the team until the end of 1991 
and will begin their forthcoming 
season at the wheel of last year’s 
Tyrrell 018s; but an all-new car, 
the 019, still powered by the 
Ford Coswortb DFR V8 engine, 
will make its debut in the San 
Marino Grand Prix in ApriL 

This in turn will be followed by 
a Honda VIO-powered 
020 for the 1991 season, 
of which is well under way. 

The team and its drivers win 
be the beneficiaries of multiple 
sponsorships this season, 
including three from J.1 
the Angle Group, a 
company, PIAA, a car acces¬ 
sories manufacturer, and the 
computer compady, Epson, 
which has a long association 
with Nafcsgima. Tyrrell will 
continue to be supported by the 
truck manufacturer, MAN, and 
in addition Alesi and Nakajima 
have become members of the 
Marlboro world championship 
team of Formula One drivers. 

The Honda engine tie-up, 
which will be activated as soon 
as the McLaren team switch to 
Honda's latest V12 engine, has 
been followed by a new business 
relationship between Tyrrell 
and TAG/McLaren Marketing 
Services, an independent com¬ 
pany within the McLaren group, 
which is aimed at promoting 
and marketing Tyrrell inter¬ 
nationally- However, there win 
be no technical collaboration 
between Tyrrell and McLaren, 
and the former are retaining 
their own in-house marketing 
department, now headed by 
Stuart Wingham, which win be 
responsible for the acquisition 
and servicing of team sponsor¬ 
ships. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Dubai is to 
sponsor 

Hickstead 
The Government of Dubai is to 
sponsor the Nations Cup and 
Grand Prix meeting at Hick- 
stead from May 31 to June 3, 
with prize-money doubled, to 
£100,000 over the four days 
(Jenny MacArthur writes)- 

Tire Emirates Airlines Cup 
(British Grand Prix) on the 
uj... -nftVmeeting 

me nenest u* Europe. — 
Nations Cup on Sunday * 
offering £5,000 to tte fuming 
team, putting it second only to 
the Aachen Nations Cup in 
West Germany in prize-money- 

The new sponsors, who 
viously backed 
meeting in late June — now in 
need of a new sponsor- wore 
quick to seize the pliun Nanons 
Cup meeting on discovering 
that Renault, the former spons¬ 
or, was able to finance only one 
day this year. ___ 

Douglas Bunn, the cwoeroi 
thefemous Sussex showgrouw*. 
said he was “very sorry m lo* 
Renault ... but the State of 
Dubai and its ruling Maktoum 
family are most enthusasbe 
about Hickstead and top 
international events . . 

Official teams for the Nations 

Cud will come fro® Gre*1 
Britain, France, WcrtGermm^, 
The Netherlands, Ireland, Bel¬ 
gium and Brazil. 

BASEBALL 

New talks 
to avert 

a lockout 
New York (Reuter) - Nego¬ 
tiators for the owners of the 
major league dubs and the 
Players* Association .have 
agreed to discuss a series of 
proposals by the commissioner. 
Ffcy Vincent, who has stepped 
into the deadlocked negotia¬ 
tions for a new basic contract 
agreement in the hope of avail¬ 
ing a lockout by owners at 
spring-training camps later this 
week. 

Donald Ffehr, the executive 
director of the Players’ Associ¬ 
ation, has called the members or 
the Piayets* Negotiating Com¬ 
mittee to a meeting in New York 
to discuss Vincent’s proposals. 

ui will take input from any¬ 
body I can," Fehr said. “If 
somebody has ideas. “o^odyOT 
ourside is too proud to say they 
won't listen.” 

Q..rfc O’Connor, the chief 
negotiator for the owners, called 
Vincent’s suggestions “sub¬ 
stantive" and agreed to discuss 
the proposals with the ownera. 

The two groups are to meet in 
bargaining sessions today and 
tomorrow but 0*Coniw said: 
“The camps will not be open 
Thursday or Friday as rched- 
njed in some cases. Therefor^ I 
guess you can officially call this 
alockom-" ; 

SPORTS LETTERS 
All-seat grounds may not be the total answer 
From Mr C. Overson 
Sir, 1 agree with Mr Allan 
(February 8) that action to save 
football is, sadly, 25 years too 
late, and that scant regard has 
been shown to fans. However, I 
hope that some of the claims 
that he and others are making 
for all-seat _ grounds wiH be 
examined critically before a lot 
of money is possibly wasted 
with disappointing results. 

Since all-ticket matches have 
attracted trouble in the past why 
should tiie fact that the tickets 
are now for seats rather than 
Terraces necessarily improve 
matters? Another letter cited 
evidence that a fifth of males 
under 25. earning over £200 per 
week, drink more than 50 units 
of alcohol per week on average. 
If money can be spent like this, 
then what evidence is there that 
higher ticket tsices are stung to 
stop potential troublemakers 
from attending nutitatf 

It is claimed that comfortable 
all-seat grounds will encourage 
families and respectable people 
back to football. I do hope so. 
However, the last time I ratal a 
match, a sparsely attended one 
at Wembley, I was allocated a 
seat next to a group of youths 
whose main preoccupation was 
to drink continuously, including 
spraying those of us nearby with 
beer as they opened their cans, 
jump an over seats, and keep up 
a constant repetitious chant of 
mindless vulgar obscenities to¬ 
tally unconnected to what was 
happening on thw foM 

Fortunately I was able to 
move away from them, bat with 
a bigger crowd this option would 
not have been avaifaMe to me, 
because all other seats would 
have been taken, and my after¬ 
noon would have been ruined. 
The atmosphere was certainly 
not one that any family would 
have eqjoyed. At least terraces 
offer yon a reasonable opportu¬ 
nity to choose who you stand 
next to. 

I also question just how 
comfortable sealed areas will be. 
On the odd occasions that I have 
sat at football matches I have 
found that the seats were not 
spacious enough for my 6ft 2in 
frame. With some dubs con¬ 
cerned about the reduced capac¬ 
ity that all-seat grounds will 
mean for them I suspect that the 
temptation wiH be to squeeze in 
as many seats as possible: 

I agree with Mr Allan that 
third and fourth division dobs 
are the life Mood of football 
(although let us not also forget 
the thousands of sonTxague 
dubs in the country). This often 
seems to be overlooked. No 
doubt most of their pounds 
need improving. However.most 
of their matches are watched by 
relatively small crowds. Is it 

really necessary to foist upon 
th«n the tremendous cost of 
converting then grounds, and, if 
so, can we be sore tint die 
benefits will outweigh the costs? 

Surely a modem, comfortable 
and safe football ground can still 
offer fans the choice to stand or 
sit. 
Yoon sincerely, 
COVERSON, 
9 Cambridge Road, 
North Harrow, Middlesex. 
From Professor Harold 
ErawisUe 
Sir, Mr Graeme J. Allan (Feb¬ 
ruary 8) is in duiker of fttinatmg 
relative poverty with thuggery. 
With all-seaxed grounds nhe 
lout win be discouraged by the 
price of tickets" be tells us, 
forgetting that same of the worst 
of soccer hooligans are able to 
afford to travel to the firm-ends 
of die continent. Even if the kmt 
were discouraged by the price of 
tickets, so would be the young 
fan who will be the future 
occupant of all-seat stadiums. 

I saw my first game at Maine 
Road in 1936 at the age of 12.1 
could not afford a seat in the 
stand, but I was not a lout—nor 
were most of the other woridng- 
dass lads with whom I stood, 
outside, in all weathers. I sus¬ 
pect that most middfoaged and 
eklerly occupants of seats in 
today's developed 
eariy loyalties in similar dream- 
stances. Nor win Mr Allan’s 
proposals encourage families 
bade to firotban as he supposes. 
In my experience families have 
never been there, except for 
fathers and sons who still ev¬ 
idently go to games together. 

One hopes that implementa¬ 
tion of the Taylor proposals for 
all-seat stadiums win not make 
it impossible for yotmg fans, of 
limited gam aitett tO 
grounds. Maybe school chil¬ 
dren’s properly supervised 
standing pens would be a 
satisfactory compromise be¬ 
tween all-seat accommodation 
(usually without redactions for 
juveniles, especially in the 
North American stadiums 
winch Mr Allan offers as modeb 
for future developments in 
Britain) and the acres of open 
terracing which are seen, 
whether rightly or wrongly, as 
foe main source of soccer 
hooliganism. 
Yours faithfully, 
HAROLD ENTWETLE, 
1 The Crescent, 
Henleaze, BriiioL 
From MrB. J. Bougkwn 
Sr, I recently went to see a 
National Football League game 
in which the Atlanta Falcons 
were defeated by the San Fran¬ 
cisco 49cra. The 50,000 Atlanta 
home crowd were in a depressed 
mood, but despite a great deal of 
dnmkms there was no violent 

All Is not lost 
From Mr George Chesterton 
Sir, Sr Rhodes Bojrson’s Bid 
Column (February 14) should 
be shouted from the rooftops. 
He is of course aware of a 
dedicated minority who have 
never fpven op, but I would hate 
to think that their praises went 
imwmj Through being in¬ 
volved whh school sports I am 
constantly in touch with teach¬ 
ers from every type of secondary 
school , 

Two remarkable bodies, the 
English Schools* Football 

Association and the English 
Schools* Cricket Association, 
run a quite bewildering variety 
and quantity of competitions 
and courses. In all of these 
standards of appearance, bebav- 
iour «nd sportsmanship are 
maintained at the very highest 
level, and those involved in 
their organization seem never to 
have heard of any contract of 
boms. All is not tost 
Yours etc, 
GEORGE CHESTERTON, 
Orchard Houses 
College Grove, 
Malvern, Worcestershire. 

1 

behaviour of any kind and there 
were very few policemen on 
duty. 

There were no safety fences or 
protective moats and, during 
the frequent time-outs to allow 
the television companies to 
broadcast their advertisements, 
the crowds were able to leave 
their seats and move indoors 
from the bitter add to buy beer 
and hamburgers and mix freely 
with each other. It is patent 
nonsense to suggest this crowd 
was well behaved because they 
were sat in their seats in an un¬ 
seat mariimn (the cheapen tick¬ 
ets, by the way, were $20 each). 

The reason why there was no 
trouble was that there were very 
few visiting fans. Sui Francasoo 
is several thousand miles away 
from Atlanta, and because the 
distances are so vast in the 
United Slates football fans do 
not travel to support thrir teams 
at away games. In Britain where 
the geography is different, large 
numbers erf fans travel to away 
games, where they are herded 
into their own sections of the 
ground and taunted and abused 
by home supporters. 

No winder it sometimes ends 
np with the destruction of 
railway carriages and throwing 
oftaidte through shop windows. 
Before the Second World War, 
few football fans could afford to 
travel to away games, and the 
vast crowds who stood cheer- 
fhlly on the cold windswept 
terraces in those days were 
almost all home club supp¬ 
orters. 

The truth of the matter is that 
almost all the present day 
football violence m Britain is 
caused directly or indirectly by 
visiting fans. Luton Town have 
harmed visiting supporters from 
their tv**"* pmwi and rtii* has 
appflifntiy fitiwH hooij^naai «r 
a stroke. 
Yours sincerely, 
B. J. BOUGHTON, 
63 Fxtzroy Avenue, 
Harborne, 
Birmingham. 

Awaiting the count 
From Mr Smart Hough 
Stf. With reference to the con¬ 
troversy somnmding the Tyson 
v Douglas fight (report, Feb¬ 
ruary 12), boxers of an levels 
wail for the referee’s count to get 
to seven or eight before 
up. Douglas was seen to be 
concentrating on the referee 
from the connt of fimr/five, and 
would therefore have beaten the 
count if it had commenced 
when he hit the canvas. 
Yours faithfully, 
STUART HOUGH, 
23 Durham Qtsccat, 
Waghingfrorougfrf 
Lincolnshire. 

Alternative anthem 
From Mr Fred Hazel 
Sir, How heartily I agree with 
David Barnes (Sports Letters, 
February 8) that "Land of Hope 
and Glory” is an inappropriate 
anthem for English victories in 
any games. 

May I suggest "Greensfeeves” 
as an alternative. Popular, Eng¬ 
lish and traditional. 
Yours: 
FRED! 
8a Lake Street, 
Oxford. 

An affront to 
weightlifting 
From Mr John R. Bums 
Sir, The article by Simon Barnes 
(February 2) covering steroid 
abuse in the Auckland 
Commonwealth Games was an 
ill-tempered scrap of bigoted 
journahsm. 

He is of course quite right to 
equate the consumption of al¬ 
cohol with drug taking. The fact 
remains that his article went to 
pains to insult the smafl portion 
of society who thoroughly enjoy 
pitting themselves »pin«t the 
bar both in the gym and at 
competitions. One should 
appreciate that for many years 
at Olympic and Commonwealth 
Games weightlifting has been 
polled amongst the most popu¬ 
lar television spectator sports 
taking part. 

Mr Barnes’s inability to see 
any tangible benefit in the sport 
of weightlifting does not qualify 
that pastime as being cue of 
“crucifying boredom” popu¬ 
lated by “demented fimatks". 
He no doubt admires greatly the 
swimmers, runners, gymnasts, 
etc, whose noble sports and 
modi vaunted successes are not 
only very interesting to perform 
but have complete absence of 
drug abuse at all stages. 
Yours, 
JOHN R. BURNS 
(Commonwealth gold medal 
winner, 1978 and 1982), 
35 Mariner Street, 
Swansea, West Glamorgan. 

Swimming anomaly 
From Mr E. J. Dilley 
Sir, The comparison medal 
tables accompanying Craig 
Lord’s article (February 5) on 
the lack of success of British 
swimmers in the recent 
Commonwealth Gaines high¬ 
lights an anomaly in the alloca¬ 
tion of medals to the various 
sports forming the programme 
of these and the Olympic 
Games. 

Why should it be that so 
many medals are available to 
swimmers? Not only are there 
four different strokes (imagine 
winning medals lor running 
backwards or on your hands!) 
there arc also no fewer than six 
different lengths of freestyle, 
two lengths of each of the other 
strokes plus the individuaJ med¬ 
leys. Add to this the relays and 
you have a duster of medals 
available to a small caucus of 
talented swimmers (often from 
no more than one or two 
nations) not far short of those 
available for the entire athletics 
programme. Was the. achieve¬ 
ment of Hayley Lewis any more 
remarkable thaw that of her 
compatriot Lisa Martin in the 
women’s marathon? Yet the 
former was rewarded in a ratio 
of five to one. 

Nothing, I suppose, would 
induce the Games orpmsexs to 
reduce the number of swimming 
events but surely a fairer bal¬ 
ance of medals, both to individ¬ 
uals and to nations, would be 
achieved if competitors were 
confined to no more than two 
individual races and two relays. 
After all, four gold medals is the 
most an individual track and 
Sdd athlete can reasonably 
hope for. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. J. DILLEY, 
Church House, Lyonshail, 
near Kington, Herefordshire. 

Flow of talent from Welsh side 
From Mr J. L. Wall 
Sir, In the week of England v 
Wales and in the week after the 
departure to ntgfay league of yet 
another Welsh international, I 
cannot but help recall the quite 
remarkable words of Mr Peter 
Yananton, a Rugby Hoptoad 
Union vice-president, in these 
columns (November 9), when 
he described the loss of players 
from union to league as “not 
even a drip let alone a trickle.” 

The remark not rally ignores 
the qualitative aspect of such 
losses, but the influence they 
have throughout the game at all 
levels and m aD home onions. It 
is also insensitive to the fact 
that, alone of all the triple crown 
countries, Wales suffers league 
captures of its leading players to 
a degree unequalled in any other 
of our unions. It is perhaps 
worth noting that, of the last 

Welsh side to step out at 
Twickenham, Adrian Hadley, 
Jonathan Davies, Paul Moriarty 
and now David Young have 
departed to league, as has Jona¬ 
than Griffiths who was on the 
bench. Add to that the departure 
of John Devereux, a Lion last 
summer and internationalist of 
recent seasons, and reported 
overtures to at least three others 
of the squad on duty that day, 
and some appreciation of the 
“trickle” as it affects Wales may 
arise: If it does not, contemplate 
an England side shorn in the 

manner, or Jonathan Da¬ 
vies doing for the last Lions, 
what Barry John did for the 
1971 lions. 
Yours etc. 
JEFFREY L WALL, 
14 Cavendish Road, 
Barnet. 
Hertfordshire. 

Deceitful ploy 
From Mr K. J. Haskell 
Sir. As Wales prepare to meet 
England, is it too much to hope 
that someone will have a quiet 
wont with their captain about 
his so-called dummy run from 
the base of the scrum? 

He, more than any other 
international scrum half, ap¬ 
pears to use this ploy, which 
does nothing to advance the 
game but seems designed solely 

to deceive the opposition into 
infringing the laws. 

He might care to consider that 
in other sports, his manoeuvre 
might well be classified as: 
(a) ungentlemanly conduct 
(b) gamesmanship 
(c) blatant cheating. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. J. HASKELL. 
Tallis, 
2 Drury Lane, 
Ridgewefl, 
Halstead, Essex. 

Men ▼ women 
From Mr L. Main 
Sir, Fbrther to my letter of 
November 161 offer statistics to 
support my theory that in 
competitive cycling, swimming 
and running, men are, on av¬ 
erage, about 10 per cent faster 
than women. 
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Youra faithfully, 
L. MAIN, 
36 Meadow Park, 
Cabus, 
Garstang, 
Lancashire. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 01-782 5646 

Cricket dynamite 
From Mr John C Little 
Sir, As England’s cricketers 
begin to face the awesome might 
of the West Indian pace attack, 
may 2 fire toe first salvo in what 
will inevitably be the conten¬ 
tious point of the tour, the short- 
pitched delivery? The following 
is an'extract from the auto¬ 
biography of Harold Larwood: 

“Purdy defensive batting re¬ 
duces toe speed bowler to 
panting futility. That is why he 
must drop a few short In doing 
so, he puts the dynamite into 
cricket Every fast bolder in 
history has done that. And when 
he does drop one short every¬ 
body knows it is a ball intended 
to intimidate, to unsettle, to test 
the batsman's combination of 
skill and nerve. When the fast 
bowler is no longer permitted to 
make the ball rear ax the 
batsman, cricket can no longer 
be r^arded as a manly game.” 

Whilst not wishing to con¬ 
done the over use of such a 
delivery, I fed that the lobbyists 
pressiiK for its demise are, in 
their efforts, trying to remove a 
long and established weapon 
from toe bother’s armoury. 
Yours fahhfiiUy. 
JOHN CUTTLE, 
294 Rocky Lane, 
Great Barr, Birmingham. 

End the appeal 
From Mr Brian CtGomum 
Sir, In view of the controversy 
provoked by umpires’ decisions 
at cricket, has the time come for 
the appeal to be discontinued? 
Why not let the official decide 
and be sole judge of fact? If the 
twwmaw is out let him say, and 
signal, so. 

There seems little need or 
justification for players to ap¬ 
peal, which causes so much 
unpleasantness in the game. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN O’GORMAN, 
1 Rivermead Close, 
Addlestone. Weybridgc, Surrey. 
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RUGBY UNION; OUT OF THE MURKY RECESSES OF THE UNEOUT SHINES A LIGHT THAT THE WELSH WILL HAVE A PACK OF TROUBLE IN DOUSING 

Ackford views from on high 
where the war may be won 
_By David Hands 
RrcgVy Correspondent 

When John Ryan, the Welsh 
coach, announced his t<*^m to 
pay England a week ago, he 
“™ up a picture of a Imeout 
from the France-Engiand 
match in Paris: it was of Paul 
Ackford and Wade Dooley, 
the English lodes whom Ryan 
described as the best second- 
row pairing in the world, not 
excepting the two New Zea¬ 
landers, Murray Pierce and 
Gary Whetton. 

Ignoring the psychological 
spur it will be to Welshmen to 
produce their best pgrinitt 
highly rated opponents, Ryan 
was drawing attention to the 
size, literally, of the problem 
awaiting Gareth Llewdlyn 
and Andrew Allen (one cap 
apiece) at Twickenham on 
Saturday. 

U is one that Wales over¬ 
came a year ago against Eng¬ 
land at Cardiff but then they 
had Robert Norster and Phil 
Davies in their second row, a 
far more knowledgeable pair 
who, if they were not aide to 
get first touch at the lineout, 
made certain that English 
possession was less than 
profitable. 

Much of Wales's prepara¬ 
tion for the five nations' 
championship match tins 
weekend has focused on 
Norster; though he has not 
played this season, the Cardiff 
lock has been passing on his 
knowledge to Llewellyn and 
Allen of what may be the 
decisive ansa of the game. It is 
also one of the least-refereed 
areas, possibly because of¬ 
ficials appreciate that so much 
goes on off the ball that either 
every lineout is whistled or, 
assuming there is no obvious 
foul play, virtually none. 

In the space of two seasons, 
Ackford has emerged as an 
outstanding international 
player, for England and the 
British Isles, in the sometimes 
murky recesses of the lineout 
He attributes his success 
(apart from the important 
encouragement of individual 
coaches) so late in his playing 
career—he will be 32 later this 
month but won his first cap 
only IS months ago — to being 
sound in his organization. 

He has also developed his 
physical qualities with a 
course of plyometrics, a pro¬ 
gramme followed by such 
sportsmen as American 
footballers and decathletes. 

which features bounding ex¬ 
ercises bringing greater 
flexibility to the knees ami 
calves. 

"Lineout players fell into 
two categories,” Ackford be¬ 
lieves. "You have tall guys, 
like Bill Campbell or perhaps 
Neil Frauds, who basically fry 
to beat you to the height of the 
balL Then there are others like 
Phil Davies or Gary Whetton, 
who close space down and use 
their athletic ability to get 
behind or in front of you. 

“The best I have come 
across recently was Ilaitia 
Savai in the Fijian game last 
November. He cleaned me 
out. 1 got a bang on the bead 
but even before that he was 
winning bis own balL He 
could both jump and dose the 
space and be was very quick. 
The key element at the front of 
the lineout is the speed with 
which you get off the ground 
as the baD comes in, and Savai 
was very explosive as well as 
being a big man: he could go 
from crouching half-down to 
up in the air very quickly. 

"But the bottom line is that 
you are only as good as the 
support players around you. I 
have been extremely lucky to 
have the best support player in 

Selectors close the book on 
Anderson9s Ireland career 

By David Hands 
The Irish selectors yesterday 
made four changes, one po¬ 
sitional, in the team to play 
France in the five nations* 
championship in Paris on 
March 3. In doing so, they 
probably brought to an end the 
international career of Willie 
Anderson, their captain. 

Anderson’s appointment as 
captain ng*in« New 7**\*nA 
last November, at the age of 34, 
could hardly be seen as a long¬ 
term measure. The impficalkm 
of passing the appointment back 
to Donal Lenman, eapiain in 14 
consecutive matches between 
1986 to 1988, most be that the 
selectors hope Lenihan, aged 30, 
will retain MthiKiacm prut 
commitment for international 
rugby, which be first played in 
1981, as far as the 1991 World 
Cup. 

Anderson said: "I thought I 
would get another crack against 
France. I was captain of the Irish 
team that toured France in 1988 
and beat the French. I am 
disappointed, shattered. But I'm 
not ready to retire as yet.** 

Only one of the four changes 
was enforced. Brendan Muffin 
will not have recovered from a 
knee operation by March 3, so 
Michael Kiernan reverts from 
the wing to the centre, where be 
will partner Philip Danaher. 
David Irwin reverts to the 
bench. 

Ken Hooks wins his third cap 
on the wing and Neil Francis, 
who won his sixth cap as a 

Ireland squad 
RELAND (v Franco, March 
(Constitution): K J Hooks 
Ktoraan (Doipwn), p P 
(Garryowon), K D Cluaaan (tnstontons); 
BA Smith (Oxford University). L F P 
Atom (Lansdowne); J J 

(Lansdowne). 
(Wanderers). D G 

(ConsttUkm. capQ, N P 
(Btodcrock coSaaeL PT J O'Hara (Sun¬ 
day's wmq. N FMiniiBH (Corinthians). 
naploBoraonti:’PGInHnnnattnlan^.HP 
Kayos (Constitution). M T Brnfey 
(Constitution). A N Other. T J Ktagskm 
(OOfoMn), WD-— - ‘ I MeBrMo (Matono). 

replacement for the injured 
Lenihan against England last 
month, is recalled to the second 
row. 

Anderson departs after 27 
caps — the most substantial 
casualty so fer of Ireland’s 
failure to win any of their three 
intematioaals this season. If this 
record is continued against the 
French in Paris — where Ireland 
have not won since 1972 — and 
against Wales at Lansdowne 
Road on March 24, he may not 
be the only one. The position of 
Jimmy Davidson, the coach 
over the last three seasons, will 
come under closer scrutiny. 

Ireland have won only one 
match in the last two domestic 
championships. Although, with 
the World Cup only a year away, 
there will be a natural desire to 
avoid changing the coach, that is 
the probable outcome at the 
Irish Rugby Football Union’s 
annual meeting in June if this 
season too produces no obvious 
change for the better. 

Ironically, Ireland produced 
in November an impassioned 
performance against New Zea¬ 
land, who have lost to no one 
since 1986, and better 
goaUdddng might have brought 
them at least a share of the spoils 
in their last match, against 
Scotland, which they lost 13-10. 

Davidson has always worked 
closely with Anderson and Ir¬ 
win, his colleagues during Ul¬ 
ster’s domination of the mter- 
provmeial championship, and 
that triumvirate is now broken. 
Francis’s restoration to the 
pack, even though there is 
criticism of his workraie, should 
produce a better lineout return, 
while in the back division, 
Kiernan becomes the senior 
midfield presence in the pos¬ 
ition where he has won so many 
of his previous caps. 

Danaher won his seventh cap 
as a replacement against New 
Zealand, but has previously 
been considered as a full back. 
However, be has been playing 
centre for Constitution and 
Munster this season. 

It is expected that Pal O'Hara 
will have recovered from fecial 
rfamxp sustained the 
Scots, but Dennis McBride, the 
most obvious deputy, jeans the 
replacements. Steve Smith has 
not recovered sufficiently from 
a damaged rib cartilage 10 oust 
John McDonald, but a vacancy 
is left for a prop among the 
replacements to give Gary 
Hal pin and Jim McCoy the 
chance to demonstrate their 
fhness. 

the world in Paul Rendall: it’s 
not just the physical support 
he offers. When I won my first 
cap against Australia he talked 
me through the whole game 
and against the French he 
could read their lineout calls 
very easily because his opp¬ 
osite number would always 
turn to the player who was 
about to receive the throw. In 
that respect the French are 
very naive. 

"You build up a good 
understanding with the 
thrower, too. The best I have 
ever played with was Phil 
Keith-Roach [the former 
Rosslyn Park hooker] but 
Brian Moons is very good, 
very skilfuL He is excep¬ 
tionally accurate and we have 
the benefit that the three of us 
[Ackford, Dooley and Moore] 
have played quite a few games 
together now. 

"But Internationa] lineouts 
are getting worse and worse 
now in terms of refereeing. It’s 
like a traffic accident and the 
last man standing gets the balL 
It's a bit easier at the front 
because it's a bit more open 
and the referee can spot you. 
It's not the lifting you want so 
much as the hole, the space in 
which to jump. 

"It won’t get better unless 
the touch judge becomes in¬ 
volved because he is immedi¬ 
ately behind the thrower and 
has a much better view than 
the referee, who is to one side, 
sometimes at the from or the 
back, and has to watch for 
offside by the backs at the 
same time. Tm not a great 
believer in changing the law to 
legalize lifting; that takes the 
skill out of ft. But it seems that 
so long as you get deanish 
ball, the referee will let it go. 

"The problems come in the 
contact situation, which is a 
potentially fractious situation. 
If you can’t win ball because 
someone is holding you down, 
that’s when the confrontation 
may develop. As things stand, 
Ireland defend lineouts better 
than most while the Welsh are 
more constructive. 

"I don’t know much about 
their two locks on Saturday 
but I know that last year Phil 
Davies dosed me down very 
well Rob Norster is almost 
unique because he wants his 
support players to give him 
space and he jumps into it, 
either forward or bade—that’s 
why he starts hallway out of 
the lineout. Last year I was 
moved out of the way by 
Davies a few times and on 
Saturday he may come down 
to mark me, seeing that he was 
successful before.” 

• Steve Ford, the Cardiff wing 
who was reinstated to rogby 
union after being banned by 
the WRU for taking part in a 
rugby league trial, will be on 
the replacement bench 

RACING 

Bonalma 
lands 

Thurles 
prize 

Forest Sun in 
action again 

at Wincanton 
Leading novice Forest Sun re¬ 
turns to action next Thursday at 
Wincanton in the DMA Busi¬ 
ness Systems Novice Hurdle. 

Toby Balding’s highly-rated 
ebesnut, winner of his lart three 
races, has not been seen since 
early last month when beating 
Ailaal six lengths in Sandown’s 
Tolworth Hurdle. Subsequently 
he has had the cough and was 
scoped dean on Monday. 

Not quite ready for the Village 
Novices race at Sandown today. 
Balding, nonetheless, reported 
the five-year-okl as “fine". He 
will work early next week in 
preparation for the Wincanton 
race over two miles. 

Champion Hurdle hope Mole 
Board is likely to miss Notting¬ 
ham and make his seasonal 
debut at Wincanton in the listed 
Kingwell Pattern Hurdle. 

Engjburi’s Eiffel Tower of strength la Paris: Ackford stands oat fike a landmark in die fineont 

Ball has a ball in 
Swansea success 

iy bring out the big guns 
By Michael Austin 

By Owen Jenkins 

Bristol University-*-, 
Swansea University, 

-6 
28 

Jason Ball scored 21 points at 
the University Playing Hekls, 
Llanramney, Cardiff to steer 
Swansea to their third consec¬ 
utive Universities Athletic 
Union final at Twickenham. 
Ball, a member of the Neath 
squad, and Adebayo, his feUow 
centre, were a class above 
Bristol, showing superb touches 
and running 

Ball kicked four penalties and 
a dropped goal, and converted 
his final try of the match, which 
saw him give two dummies in a 
gliding run to the line. His 
earlier attack through the Bristol 
defence also set up the first 
Swansea try for Moore, the 
scrum half. 

The Swansea backs were fer 
sharper than tbeir opponents. 
The Bristol forwards woo 
enough ball but there was a 
distinct lack of cohesion at the 
base of their scrum, and the 
backs always received pos¬ 
session under pressure. 

They defended well, keeping 

Swansea to one try until the end. 
But they did concede numerous 
penalties, and the accuracy of 
Ball punished them further. 

POwell, the Swansea stand-off 
half, kicked a first-minute pen¬ 
alty, and Hillard, bis opposite 
number, responded after 15 
minutes. The try from Moore 
came three minutes later before 
BaD took over the proceedings. 
Hi Hard kicked another penally 
for Bristol 10 minutes into the 
second half 

The forward contest was an 
absorbing one and Bristol com¬ 
peted wrlL They bad their 
chances but. despite a few 
periods of pressure in which 
they challenged the Swansea 
line, their efforts came to 
nothing. 
SCORERS: Bristol (Mmratfy: Pwwlty 
Boata Httntl |2V (mmm: Timm: Mono. 
Bat. Convaralon: Ban. PamRy grate Baft 
(4). Pawn. Dropped pool: BaS. 
BRISTOL UNIVERSITY: R John: I Mac- 
too* M Walker. G Harries. J Bowftng; N 
HBanJ, R !■»; M ReflTy. M Puttason (rap- M 
RitoyL A Holder, 0 Bonnet. R Jansmo- 
Brawn. D Matthews. P Andersens. 
SWANSEA UNIVERSITY: R Jonas: P 
HopUfts. J Baa. A Adebayo, J DevonakJ; J 
Powol (rep: M Yemle). A Moore. I 
Bucked. R Tandy. 0 Francts. M Langtoy. J 
Lewis. O Watkins (rap: L Thomas), A 
Haywood. M BennetL 

:D Boren ICtydadh). 

Oxford University —... 
Army- 

..7 
38 

Six tries in 31 minutes swept the 
Army to their sixth successive 
win in meetings with Oxford 
and their biggest in the fixture 
for 16 years in drizzly, dank 
conditions at Iftley Road 
yesterday. 

Oxford, lightweight in skill, 
physique and experience, 
fielded only three Blues and will 
be poorer this terra for the 
absence of Smith, the Ireland 
stand-off half, who was the 
Oxford captain last year. 

Academic and international 
commitments mean that Smith 
cannot guarantee his availabil¬ 
ity. despite being in residence 
again next autumn, so the Dark 
Blues have made a policy de¬ 
cision to play without him. 

This scarcely affected the 
outcome because the Army 
restricted Oxford u> 10 per cent 
possession and strengthened 
their chances of winning the 
inter-services tournament for 
the third consecutive season. 
Leicester's 70-4 eclipse of the 
Royal Air Force on Tuesday bad 
also given them confidence. 

The Army had only six of last 

season's title-winning team, but 
after two wins, two defeats and 
two cancelled games they are 
surprisingly close to the side 
likely to open the defence of the 
championship against the Royal 
Navy on March 10. 

A possible exception is 
Walker, the Bristol University 
and Scotland Under-21 stand¬ 
off outside half who missed this 
game, but Layard played with 
such conviction that the selec¬ 
tors have a problem. 

A scoreless 25 minutes gave 
way to a glut of nine tries, eight 
of them to the Army, who 
thrived on a forceful back row 
featuring Rodber, the England B 
No. 8. Caskey took three heels 
against the head and McCall, the 
Army captain reputedly in his 
final season before retirement, 
was an impressive leader. 

Preston, the full back, created 
a try for Castleton and scored 
another himself to emphasize 
the Army's 15-man effort, to 
which Ferdinand, a strapping 
flanker, and Atkins, an experi¬ 
enced wing, contributed 
handsomely. 

Two terriers, straining on 
their leads on the touchline and 
presumably Army followers, 
barked their support in an 
unreal atmosphere in which the 
players produced more noise 

than the crowd, but for the 
Army, this was another im¬ 
portant step on the way to 
Twickenham. Oxford had held 
the RAF to a 16-16 draw a 
fortnight ago. 
SCORERS: Oxford:! 

London through 
after struggle 

By Gordon Allan 

Tty: Morgan. Penalty: 
Ohnr. The Airar Ww Atkins (2). 

(East HampstM CS, 
Unwerelty); S WbttasUa 

Preston, Barm Taylor, Castleton. FenS- 
mnd. Nelson, Comraratoa: Sporran (3). 
OXFORD UMVSCMTY: *D Cook 
John's, LsatharMad and Christ 
S Barclay (OteWa CS. Swansea and 
Catherine'*), | nietrarBto (Gytun y Strode 

««J, R Sanaa! (The Parra, 
and St Edmund Hal). R 

I and St Anna’s). M OSrar 
CS and Riafcfn), C Jooaa 

ham and 
igton and 

Quran's). M Hnwptiray {Methodist Cofl. 
BaHast and Braanoae). w Tatford 
(Tonbridge and Umvaraity). M Marne* 
(Rossas and Christ CtturcfiL *WSMtomMi 
(Wattngton Cofl and wydflfe). 8 Curator 
(Exeter and St Huflh's). L Jonas PROS 
Guktftxd and St Edmund Hal). "M Egan 
(Torenura and St Anna's, capl). 
THE ARMY: U R Preston; L/C& S Bartfiff, 
Sg» C Spa-wort. U S Hopkm. Sot E Alton*: 
U J Layard. 2nd Lt B TisWor; Sqt D 
Coghton. u J Caskey, 2nd u A Ew>y. 
LjCfA K Ferdinand. Mai B McCall (cap¬ 
tain). Lt R CasSasxi. L/Cpi 
LiTRocfoer. 
Rataraac B Marshall (Devon). 
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London Hospital__16 
UCH-Middx Hospital...... 6 

i R Nation. 2nd 

• Ciaran Fitzgerald, aged 37. 
the former Irish international 
hooker, is to take over as coach 
to the Connacht dub next 
season. Fitzgerald led Ireland to 
their triple-crown triumphs in 
1982 and 1985. ' 

The London, runners-up last 
year, reached the Hospitals Cup 
final after a muddy struggle 
against UCH-Middlesex at 
Moispur Park yesterday. 

They scored two goals and a 
try to two penalty goals but did 
not make sure of the outcome 
until the last 20 minutes. 

The match began 25 minutes 
late when the referee (ailed to 
arrive. Ervilie Millar the Kent 
under-21 coach who has also 
been advising UCH-Middlcscx, 
stepped into the breach. 

UCH-Middlcsex pressed for¬ 
ward for most of the first half 
but had only a penalty by 
McCoshim to show for it. 
Hamilton having opened the 
scoring for The London with a 
try >•* the comer. 

UCH-Middlescx continually 
undid the good work of their 
pack by losing the ball in the 
tackle or passing carelessly. 

Despite these faults, they took 
the lead with a penalty by 
Keeling soon after half-time, but 

that drove The London to raise 
their game at last. 

Their threequartera had al¬ 
ways hinted at belter things and 
they scored a neat try after 20 
minutes when, at a scrum, Jones 
looped behind his centres to 
send in Hamilton again. 

Thomas, the scrum half, 
sealed the result 10 minutes 
before the end, touching down 
when The London heeled 
against the head in the comer. 
Martin, the flanker, made his 
second well-judged conversion. 

The other semi-final, between 
$L Mary's, the holders, and 
Charing Cross-West minster, 
which was postponed last week 
because of the weather, has been 
rearranged for Moispur Park 
next Thursday. 
SCORERS: London Hospital: Trios: 
Hamilton [21. Thomas. Coovorsiona; Mar¬ 
tin Id UCH MkMtosax Hospital: Pen- 
alttoa: McCosrwn. AiMlmg. 
LONDON HOSPITAL: P Uowtyn: N 
Payno. P Merritau. R McCarthy. I 
HamHlon. C Jonas. H Thomas; D Baker. C 
Mann. S Curry. A Martin. P Barnes. A 
Cruicfcshanh. P Macro, W McAltatw. 
UCH-MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL: G 
McCoshim; A Farquharson, 5 
Brownleader. N Cullen. F Haddad: N 
Koebnq. C Parry (rap W Sherwood). R 
RuSMH. R Steeds. 6 Kldner. M Motamed, 
S Ostnmo. A Dovino. R Morey, j Hyde. 
Referee: E MiBar (Kant) 

Loughborough have 
plenty in reserve 

By Mark Herbert 

Loughborough UnivHm 39 
Exeter University-14 

A flawed but powerful perfor¬ 
mance earned Loughborough 
University, the Commercial 
Union UAU champions, a (dace 
in the semi-finals at Lough- 
borough yesterday. They meet 
Cardiff at a neutral venue next 
Wednesday. ..... 

Victory was achieved by the 
champions’ forward superiority. 
All Loughborough’s points in 
the first half - two tries by 
Miles, one convened by Malone 
and a penalty try conceded by 
James — came from pushovers, 
but the aimlessness of their 
threequarters, compounded by 
the inability of Malone, the 
stand-off half; to find touch, 
kept Exeter in the hunt. 

Exeter trailed 16-10 at the 
imervaL Armistead's mazy 
break from halfway found 
Caseboume fie* on the left 
wing, and the lock had enough 
of a head start to gallop Over 
from 25 yards. 

Then Evans drove down the 
Mind ode, Willett took over, 
and Thomas ran through the 
cover for a try, which Willett 
converted- _ . 

Thereafter, Loughborough 
tightened up, keeping the tail 
with their pack and scoring 

points from sustained pressure. 
Exeter fought for scraps in the 
loose, where Evans was out¬ 
standing. but were gradually 
starved of possession. 

Baldwin, the prop, and Cur¬ 
rie, the winger, scored tries from 
dose range within five minutes 
of the restart to secure Lough¬ 
borough's lead. Malone slung a 
long pass for Spiller to bisect the 
Exeter centres, then the pub- 
over drill worked like clockwork 
for the No. 8. Peters. 

Exeter were far from dead. Joe 
Hudson's pace earned him a try 
in the corner and Slonian and 
Thomas found alarming boles 
in the champions' defence. 

Bui in stoppage time. John 
Hudson added to Lough¬ 
borough’s lead after another 
forward drive and Malone, con¬ 
vened a penalty with the fast 
kick of the game. 

PMWS. John Hudson, penally try. Comr- 
Mora: Malone 12). Makme. 
feeler Unheraitr Trie* dneoouroe. 
Thomas. Joe Hudson. Conraakw 
Wfflatt. 
LOUGHBOROUGH UMVERSTTY: A Per- 
ton: D Currie. O SpAer. I Bancroft A 
Bifflnpton: N Malone. P Mfles: G BakMn. 
John Hudson. R wsteham. J HasHnQS. j 
Straotman. D Jones. G Taylor. E Peters. 
EXETER UMVERSTY-. K Thorax, Joe 
Huoorv G Soman. T MBer. A Aimateed; 
□ vom, R James: S weitera. w Norion. J 
Austen. K McCarthy. S Ceseooume. O 
Rowlands (rap: M G Evans, C 

Marketing 
agent gives 

up in disgust 
By Peter Bills 

Academicals confound 
youth of Llandovery 

Southern unions will 
back IRFB initiative 

By Midteal Stevenson 

G Jtaaea pMammNra). 

The sports marketing company. 
Prisma, which talked of earning 
sums of up to £100.000 a year 
for leading players if the regula¬ 
tions on amateurism were re¬ 
laxed, has gone out of business. 

Tony Carter, the company 
chairman, who arranged meet¬ 
ings with the leading English 
and Welsh players, has left the 
country to live in the West 
Indies. 

Several of the company's 
employees, including the former 
Blackheath coach. Alex Keay, 
and the Saracens captain. Floyd 
Steadman, are believed to have 
lost their jobs. Mai Malik, of 
Rugby RFC was also involved 
with the company. 

Tony McCarthy, a consultant 
to Prisma said: “It is true to say 
Prisma will no longer exist as a 
vehicle. I have to admit that the 
publicity associated with the 
meetings the company had with 
the players may have counted 
against iL 

“But the ultimate reason is 
that Tony Carter has derided to 
go and do something else and 
has sold out his interest m 
certain sections of business.” 

Carter is said to be disillu¬ 
sioned with rugby, feeling that 
the game and money simply do 
not mix. 

Llandovery College - 
Welsh Academicals. 

-14 
..54 

A strong and fit Welsh Academi¬ 
cals side carried fer too much 
armament for the College ax 
Llandovery yesterday, winning 
a fesi and open game by seven 
goals and three tries to a goal 
and two tries. 

The common denominator of 
the Welsh Academicals is that 
they are all concerned in some 
way with education, and their 
normal scenario is that they will 
run up a decent lead before 
ageing lungs and legs flag and 
the younger players will domi¬ 
nate the final quarter. 

soon after. Wyatt broke cleanly, 
kicked ahead, and Stern scored 
for Wyatt to convert. Bun's 
dropped pass allowed Bebb to 
hack on and touch down follow¬ 
ing a try by O'Shea as Wyatt 
converted both. 

Finally a ruck was killed near 
the Academicals posts and a 
penalty try was converted by 
Richards, the College running in 
two late tries the first scored by 
Ian Jones, who showed a fine 
turn of foot having taken Butt's 
scoring pass and Bourne, who 
scored a fine wing man's try in 
the closing seconds. 

However the super-fit mem¬ 
bers of the South Glamorgan 
Institute of Further Education 
and Cardiff Harlequins seemed 
to have studied a different 
script. Add to this the presence 
of two full internationals. Wy. 
an, at fiiil back, and Pickering 
and the brilliance of young 
Arensen. at stand-off half, and it 
is clear that the college froed an 
explosive mixture. 

ll was 22-0 at half-time and 
Llandovery had squandered 
several dear scoring chances. 
Bebb Aimed up a basketball- 
type pass for Thomas to score 
the Academicals’ first try and 

f 

_ . tmiJK Tri** i 
Jones. Bourne. Punelty ay. Camrytoa: 
RicfHoO*. Web* Aeedemleeto: Trie* 
BeM> (2). Thomas. Stem. ag«- 
Aronson. CftJas. GauntW. Barton. Wyatt. 
Conversions: Wysa (*L Arensen P). 
Lewis. 

LLANDOVERY COLLEGE; I Jcnra: G 
Bourne, a Butt M_Qenieto._J.teeW; S 
Rttwnte, C D WMM. M WW; “ 
Evens. S MuderedcJKffy. I Evor».G 
Evens, G Jones. J Pnrapa lr*jr J MstVkV 
WELSH ACADEMICALS: M Wg*I l&een- 
see end Watosk I *•** ISGIHEM, O 
Themes (Swansea UnirarMy: rap- D 
kWBne. Gtamonwn Wanderaral. I Me- 
B55m (PmtneAt rope l Lrah wspn 
SRUL P WHsra: A Arensen. M GeuwSet 
fCW<MT HanequnsL C Lewie iGtomoraan 
Wanderers). D ttwoMbe (Matos Poly 
tsehnej. R OWtee (SOHE retr O Orikto. 
Carttm KBlequinsL S Ortllto (PontmrldA. 
W Metawwe iMpend). J Bum ISGIHE: 
rep: 4 Veagfaen. TiedeawL.M_8>NW 
(SGIHE. rep: D PKScenno (NMOi 
Wtotos}. m BMsviCanM! Mwtoquea). 
Re Hue e; M Battoy (WRU). 
• South Gtoworgen bwatutt of 
&ucstmi. 

The Australian and New Zea¬ 
land Rugby Unions, which held 
their third joint meeting in 
Sydney last weekend, have 
come down heavily in favour of 
the proposals from the Inter¬ 
national Rugby Football Board 
(IRFB) for a more relaxed 
approach to the amateur 
regulations. 

it is nut often that the IRFB is 
congratulated for an “enlight¬ 
ened and timely initiative'* but a 
statement issued by the two 
unions — predictably, it must he 
said — urges all the hoard's 
member unions to ratify the 
changes at the annual meeting in 
March, “thus ensuring the on¬ 
going credibility of the game". 

Broadly speaking, the pro¬ 
posals made public in December 
would permit players to accept 
payment for writing books, me¬ 
dia work and personal appear¬ 
ances (though they may not 
engage in promotional work 
related to rugby union), and 
compensaiion would be permu¬ 
ted for loss of earnings incurred 
on international duty. 

it is this that the Australian 
and New Zealand bodies have 
endorsed, though their state¬ 
ment offers "unequivocal sup¬ 
port for the philosophy that no 
person should be remunerated 
directly or indirectly for the 
actual playing of the pimc1'. 

By David Hands 

Both unions have also backed 
suggestions made at the inter¬ 
national congress at Wcybridge 
in November for improved 
IRFB communications. 

There is considerable concern 
in the southern hemisphere of 
the consequences of non- 
ranficatinn of the fRFB pro¬ 
posals. linked with the constant 
drain m Australia of pla>ers to 
rugby league and the present 
unrest nf players in both coun¬ 
tries who sec themselves as 
“diudvaniaft-J" by the de¬ 
mands of the game. 

Wales, who have Inst so many 
leading players lo rugby league 
over the past two seasons, wifi 
sympathise and. nf the four 
home unions, am be expected to 
go along uuh Australian and 
New Zealand aspirations. 

The liqmc unions have dis¬ 
cussed jointly the IRFB pro¬ 
posals. though rt is for each 
country to define its position 
before or at the board's annual 
meeting. 

The Rugby Fnoihall Union 
devoted iis last general com¬ 
mittee meeting lo a discussion 
of (he proposals and wifi do so 
again at the committee meeting 
tomorrow, though us leading 
officials arc known in Ik op¬ 
posed to the proposals as they 
now sUimJ and will press for 
considerable amcndmcnL 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Possibility 
of Currier 

legal fight 

i 

By Keith Macklin 

Officials of the Rugby Football 
League said yesterday that they 
would, if necessary, fight in the 
courts if Andy Currier, the 
Widnes and Great Britain 
threequarter, takes legal action 
over his eight-match sus¬ 
pension. 

Currier was banned for eight 
games for an alleged high tackle 
in the Challenge Cup tie against 
BatJey. When his appeal against 
suspension was turned down. 
Currier announced, through the 
Widnes dub. that he was pre¬ 
pared to go to law to dear his 
name and to remove a ban 
which, he claimed, could lose 
him several thousands of 
pounds in match fees. 

The board of directors of the 
Rugby Football League last 
week stated categorically that 
there was no possibility of the 
matter being reopened, and that 
no further appeal would be 
countenanced within the 
machinery of the league. 

Meanwhile, after 10 matches 
out through suspension. Sieve 
Hampson. the Wigan and Great 
Britain full back, will be in¬ 
cluded in the Wigan squad to 
play Salford on Sunday. John 
Monte, the Wigan coach, will 
make up his mind later in the 
week whether Hampson plays a 
full game or is brought bock as 
substitute. 

Andy Gregory. Wigan’s Great 
Britain scrum half, is likely to 
play a full match against Sal¬ 
ford. Gregory ts under treatment 
at a London dinic for a groin 
injury for the third successive 
week. 

Bui he said: “I am now 
convinced an operation will not 
be necessary. There has been no 
adverse reaction to my 40- 
minute run against Dewsbury 
last Sunday. The treatment has 
been first-class and I will be 
back home this weekend — 
hopeful I v to face Salford if 
selected.” 

Oldham have signed a school¬ 
boy in the teeth of opposition 
from Widnes, Wigan. St Helens 
and Salford. Chns Eckerstcy. 
aged 15. a centre or wing, from 
Saddlewonh Rangers Amalcurs. 

local amateur dub, is an 
England schoolboy inter¬ 
national sprinter. 

Warrington have transfcr- 
listcd Neil Harmon, the former 
Great Bn tam Under-21 prop — 
and received a shock request 
from Martin Crompton, the 
scrum half. 

Both players are unhappy at 
losing their first-team places for 
the cup win over Fcatherstonc a 
fortnight ago. 

Warrington will listen to of¬ 
fers for Harmon, aged 21. who 
has made 52 senior appearances 
since turning professional from 
Biackbrook, the Si Helens dub. 
on his seventeenth birthday. 

Crompton, aged 20. returned 
action only in November 

after a 12-month Lay-off with a 
broken leg. He has since played 
nine matches but has now lost 
his spot to Paul Bishop. 

I 

From Our Irish Raring 
Correspondent, Dublin 

In very testing conditions at 
Thurles yesterday. Bonalma 
provided Arthur Moore «** *“ 
first successm the Ir£20.(XW PZ 
Mower Chase. 

An indication of just now 
heavy the ground was ndmg 
came later in the 
when the stewards called off 
today's meeting. . 

Seven of the 10 runners m the 
big race were still in contention 
at the second last where Abbey 
Glen, a morning gamble from 
8-1 to 3-1. blundered his chance 
away. Here. Us And Joe took a 
three-length lead but Bonalma 
was always going easily and 
quickened past him on the flat. 

Moore said afterwards that 
Bonalma bad developed such an 
aversion to Englisb-style fences 
that he will not run there again. 
However, two of yesterday’s 
other winners. Corvassio and 
Ah Whisht, will travel over to 
England this season. 

Corvassio. winner of the Irish 
qualifier in the Tattersalls 
Mares Chase series for Dessie 
Hughes, will contest the final of 
that event at Haydock Park on 
Saturday week. 

Pat Hogan will enter Ah 
Whisht for the Foxhuniers at 
Cheltenham but the Liverpool 
equivalent is the race he has his 
eye on. 

Carvill's Hill, a warm favour- 
he for Saturday's Vincent 
O'Brien Irish Gold Cup at 
Leopuristown, continued his 
big-race preparations satisfac¬ 
torily yesterday. 

Patricia Dreaper, wife of the 
trainer, Jim, said: “Carvill's Hill 
only cantered — be didn’t work 
— and he’ll do a two-fiuiong 
sprint tomorrow or Friday.” 
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Progressive Dat Train to win again 
By Mandarin 

Dat Train, a decisive winner F°ntweU Park at 
at Windsor last time, can threat and a greater bury in December, 
follow up in the Spring Nov- ism* n- y come from Tom's Bartres was never seriously 
jces’ Handicap Hnrdle at The M hunl w&ea a distant 
Sandown Part this afternoon, ner **“- second to Desen Orchid at 
He is my nap. Wincanton last week while 

Although he won over two bv 10 .wfae“ ®Vwessful Observer Coips had the 
miles at Leicester in Decern- handiraSuS? m 8 ^m<?alon remarkable record last season 
ber, he looked a different well SSJ2? moudi and may ofbeinga Cheltenham festival 
proposition when asked to for winner on his only start, 
tackle 2% miles on his latest jSSTf.^V .. However, I am more afraid of 
start. Held up, he led three out cord SSmS®* ^ *?" Aughavogue, who ran well 
and drew steadily dear to beat theilStf1 ™111 umil weakening from the last 
Rivertino (gave Sib) by 10 ^SSS°ugh ^nd,caP when third to Willsford at 
lengths. Today’s trip of an F^’w^^W^i^lyear- Cheltenham last month, 
extended-two miles “*n- The Village Novices' Hur- 
kmgs should again be right un *91(die is a tricky contest in which 
hisstreeL ■**“ ■*"*“■» **« ««**“« up with him I side with Bitter Buck. She 

aOn a line through River- to 5“d« “ excellent hurdling 

competitive handicap at New- 

v; 

tino, he holds Cardinal Ralph, 
a two lengths winner from 

■ V mm *’■5 - ' l 

race when just over two 
lengths third, running on 
stTOBgly, to Bucks hee Boy in a 

of being a Cheltenham festival 
winner on his only start. 
However, I am more afraid of 
Aughavogue, who ran well 
until weakening from the last 
when third to Willsford at 
Cheltenham lak month. 

The Village Novices’ Hur¬ 
dle is a tricky contest in which 
1 side with Bitter Buck. She 
made an excellent hurdling 
debut at Ascot last season 
when threequarters of a length 
second to Martin Pipe's 

Sondrio. subsequently a win¬ 
ner at the Cheltenham festi¬ 
val, and although she has not 
run for more than a year she is 
favoured here in receiving 
weight from the previous 
winners. 

The consistent Express Air 
appeals as the likely winner of 
the Fairmile Novices' Handi¬ 
cap Chase while Cinnamon 
Ron, who faced an impossible 
task when second to Fragrant 
Dawn at Newbury in Decem¬ 
ber, can take the Wavendon 
Handicap Hurdle. 

At Taunton, Ofceetee looks 
the best bet on the programme 
in the Racing Post Novices' 
Chase Qualifier. He ran on 
strongly to beat Our Fdlow, 
himself a previous winner, in 

a good novices' chase at 
Doncaster last time and al¬ 
though he must concede up¬ 
wards of 91b all round he 
should be up to the Task- 

Unde Merlin puts his 
Grand National case up for 
inspection in the Trial Handi¬ 
cap Chase at Leicester but I 
prefer Willsford, whose trai¬ 
ner, Jenny Pitman, can also 
take the Belgrave Racing 
Chase with Midnight Train. 

Taunton inspection 
Today's meeting at Leicester 
was given the go-ahead after an 
inspection yesterday afternoon. 
No farther ■Tpfff'1™ is planned 
•t the Mid bands coarse bat 
Taunton will bold a precau¬ 
tionary inspection at 730am. 

) 

New Hand 
at Epsom 
gets the 

green light 

»V$P 
SPORT 

Ladbrokes lodges 
complaint over 

French monopoly 

SANDOWN PARK Guide to our in-line racecard 

detections 
By Mandarin 

113143 OOOO TMES13 (BFJF.ILS) (Mm □ Robinson) B Hal 120. 

1.55 Bitter Buck. 
2-25 Express Air. 
3.00 Klibritiain Castle. 

3.30 Cinnamon Run. 
4.05 SanballaL 
4.40 DAT TRAIN (nap). 

Rooecard number. Sfx-ftoure form (F - Ml. 
P-pultM up. u-unsealed rider. B —brought 
down, s - slipped up. R - refused. 
□ - disqualified). Horse’s name. Days 

’since last outing; F If flat. (B — bUnkera. 
V-rtaor. H - hood. E-EyoaHaU. C —come 
winner. D- distance winner. CD-course and 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite In 
latest race). Being on which home has won 
(F - firm, good to firm, hard. G - good. 
S — soft, good to aoft. heavy). Owner In 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Hanflcappsr’s rating. 

Fore?;;. 
actinr-. 

W * | % >1 

*41 V* £•« 

Michael Seely’s selection: 3.30 Cinnamon Run. 

— Brian Bed’s selection: 4.05 SanballaL 

Going; soft (back straight, good to soft) 
135 VILLAGE NOVICES HURDLE (£3,860:2m) (22 runners) 

is Js 
is "5 g*j?w?gBS53ata,*i*Mw- 

s 1 assrasassife- ■ 
II! EtSgSZ'ZSXSss^s?*****-™- 
ill •: BSKSwassaa'.ttEK?.-- 
114 00- SALTY FARE301 (OBnoclei^ . 

Hi ® Pinto) J Gifford 611-0_ 
”? • (Was N Hughes) J Gifford 5-11-0_ 
HI *• ***”FACT 320 UHoyariDBawortn S-11-0_ 
119 2* BITTER BUCK397(DHHorton)CBrooks 7-1041_ 
120 F DAM8BUBV 23 fW Laal Mta A Lee S-ilLB   _ 
191 4S4P LH3AL TWA 7«(SWalkeOS Dow 5-100__ 
122 iy MfBJM PAGEANTRY 134F(KFlBehaf}M Fronds 7-160_ 

Mr a Johnson Houghton 72 
1-4-. OBradfoy 099 
————. R Strange — 
—■ ■ ... RRowe 74 
-BtoHaan — 
-D Madgwtcfc (7) — 
■ R Donna 00 
.. L Harvey 72 
-T Omniham — 

-J Ramon (3) — 

-EMcKMoy — 
M Lawrence — 

— BPnwaS 72 

itoMcKMM 87 

10 ^.^..^_AmWKanait-M, 7-1 Cortttfa Diamond, 
io-i young pact, iZ-1 Pattern Suite. 14-1 Bold Guard. 16-1 Loaningdale, 20-TAkdam, 25-1 often. 

1088: NO CORRESPOfOMG RACE 

FORM FOCUS P*™. AMENDMENT I PBMEabout241 taw7ft:earfcr staytog-on212nd FORM FOCUS AMENDMENT P®»=al»rtZ*aww7ta«»torataytahon2l^ 

AKPAM ted flow hgmai to boat KaMhan Xtt. pair CORBITTS DIAMOND faced stttf task on hurting 
dear, at Newton Abbot (2m 150yd. heavy); tfla- bow at Ascot (2m. good to soft), when 16X15ft of 9 
■PPpWtegitot tewiwhsn beanmha behaid Mid- to Egypt MBL 
flatter at Windsor (2m 30yd. soft). BITTER BUCK VI 2nd to the smart Sondrto at Ascot 
RIVBNEAD weakened ruvto when SHI 4th oMO to (2m. good) last season, pair 29 dear. 
Whnrner You Uka at Ascot (2m, soft) wtth LA- fTfritnir BITTER BUCK 

2-25 FAIRMILE NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£3,738: 3m 118yd) (10 runners) 
201 141212 ANNETTE'S VENTURE 40 faFjQAI (B Brown) B Sunans 8-11-10_R Room 98 
202 20*231 TARTAN TMX 10 (DJ%3) (Mrs E Boudwr) k4rs J Pitman 7-11-10- M POmaa 07 
203 18 CELTIC HAMBRO 40 (Q) (Mrs M Rogers) O Nfchotoon 7-11-4-W Duo wn a ay — 
204 012U22 EXPRESS AM 20 (BFA8) (M Pflorea) G BrtSng 7-11-1_ J Root 98 
205 234164 CASTLE OAKS 14 (08) (P Boggfa) D GanboHo 7-11-0_S MclIaHI 07 
208 411-0221 NEVER A PENNY 10 (8) (J Moony) J BBott 7-10-11 (4ex)_R Guoot 98 
207 4-F283F ROMANS HRTHOAY 84 (Braamr Fafaricatlona Ltd) Mm S Otoor 8-108_ R M|wtt •» 
208 OSPSPS BARA PEG 15 W (D StnOi) T Jonta 0-100_ M Forking 80 
200 8-44222 LOVBt BKL 20(B) (Dr P Brown) M WDdnoon 8-104),_B PowoO BS 
210 BFPP-eP LITTLE GENERAL 10 (N RoMnoon) C Waodon 7-10-0—..A W«bb — 

Long Iwndteap. Bara Pag 9-13, Lover BB 9-11, Lfflfa General 9-7. 
BCTfMte 2-1 Tartan Tfix, 3-1 Expraaa Alr. S-l Nmnr A Purely. 132 Cette Hambra, 8-1 AubbBb b 

Ventura, 10-1 Castle Oaks, 13-1 others. 
1989: BDRACEVA 6-11-0 J Frost (13-8 fan) G BufcSng B ran 

CHRM CfVI |C ANNETTE’S VENT- I CASTLE OAKS ona-paced 131 4th of 15 to Unde 
runm ruvu9 ure onapaced in Raggy at Towcasttr (3m 190yd, good to soft). 
2M of Suite Cm foBtarm at Plimpton (3m 1L I NEVER A PENNY stayed on gamely to beat Jazzy 

-'■-''it ~ 

Possf: 
of C:«i 

to beat Jazzy 
■d, heavy). 

Bvt of Suite One Th Blame at Pfumpun (3m U NEVni A powY stayed on mmstyu beat Jazzy 
soft). Juqper JEW at FontwaM (2m a 110yd, heavy). 
TARTAN TRIX stayed cm tDiwet Mountain CetWiSf LOVER BBJL oraHiacad 1« 2nd of 14 to Young 
arLalcMtar (3m. good to soty. EXPRESS ABMun-- AMolaaet Wlndwrpm. good 10 am) wtth BARA 
nbKHxi 2 2nd to Wabpool at IMocanton (3m If, TEO pUtod up Mtora 8 out. 
good), pair 251 daar. SeUctlonr EXPRESS At 

XO LONDESBOROUGH HANDICAP CHASE (£4,198: 2m 4f 68yd) (10 lunners) 
801 14P02/1- oesatvm CORPS 338 (D^J) (0 Ctoy) J Edwards 9-120—.■■■■.T Moigan 31 
302 18P-P02 BARTRES 7 (D^G J) (Mre D Bulk) D MwrayBmHi 11-11-11-M Bowtty SB 
80S 121448 AUGHAVOGUE It (DOMR (K Bat A Son IM) C Broad 8-11-11. P MelleMi (7) •« 
804 1110-33 KUBRfTTAM CASTLE 47 (0QFA8) ON WMbnacg F WBIwyn 14-11-2-. K Mooney 07 
305 3-28312 SOUTHERNAM 30 (BABFfAS) (S Powel) J Jantona ID-11-1-R Dvwoody 04 
308 3-3422U ANOTHBt SCHBXILE 35 (FJQ (Ms V Black) C Brooks 9-103- — 94 
307 3U/4F1P- EAST8HAW 325 (DAS) (S Salnatuy) Capt T Former 8-102- H Dmdoa 08 
308 311LK/0 kSSSOM MAH 47 (CtLG) (Mrs L Simpson) J Gifford ID-ID-1-R Room — 
309 IF/312-4 OUR NOBBY 20 (FAS) (P Bastion) M Madgwlck B-10-0- B PowaH 87 
810 S1U2/P4 PROBLEM CMLD 20 (DAS) (Amhy Finance LU) R Simpson 7-100-W Monte — 

Long twxflcapc Our Nobby 9-8. Problem Chid 9-1. 

BETTMte 11-4 Southemtor. 3-1 IGMttiin Castle, 9-2 Obsereer Corps. Aughavogue. 6-1 Bartras, 8-1 
Another 12-1 others. 

1888: KUHtflTAM CASTLE 13-104) K Mooney (15-8 fsv) F Welwyn 4 ran 
criDM FnniQ oasawst CORPS, I owr fences, good a 3rd cf 10 to Bucfcahae Boy at 
rUnM ruuuo 06-1. beat Norton’s Newtxay (2m At. good) last ttna wBh BARTRES rvmn rwww 86-1. beat Norton^ 
Coin 81 at the Cheltenham festival (2m 41, heavy) only 
■art test term. 
BARTRES etayhm-on 20 aid to Desert Orchid at 

Newbury (2m At, good) hut ttna wtth BARTRES 
Med oft h Bth and MISSING MAN Bth. 
80U11PBWH touched off when head 2nd to Wtch- 

BARTRES etayh»on 20 2nd to DeeertOraMd at 
wincanton (2m a good » so«). AUatAVOOt* 
weakanad between uw* 2 when 131 3rd of 9 to im on the navhi totwat The Lucfcpanny Man 21 at 

an (2m At. good). Newtwy pm 4f. aoft). 
weakanad between last 2 when 131 3rd of 9 to jtoon ma rurHn roneai ine un 
WBMord at Cheltenham (2m At, good). Newbtay pm At, aoft). 
KURnTAM CASTLE, bkkflng for ninth oouree win SoiaoWOK KUBWTTADt CASTLE 

Course specialists 

c Brooks 
DGrtmM 
□ Murray Srrtth 
Mrs j pitman 
TFOrster 
F Welwyn 

TRAINERS ___ 
Winners Runners Par cert 

G 19 31.8 Mr P Hacking 
5 21 2X8 MBowfoy 
6 2fl 23.1 A Chariton 

14 G6 212! M Pitman 
12 60 20.0 l Harvey 
14 75 IB-7 RRowe 

JOCKEYS 
Rides Per cere 

8 50.0 
12 500 
18 31J 
21 iao 
21 19.0 

TAUNTON 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.45 Nottage. 
2.15 TopsoiL 
Z45 High Ham Blues. 

3.15 Mister Oddy. 
3.45 Okeetee. 
4.15 Sleepline Royale. 

Michael Seely's selection: 3.45 Pembrokeshire Lad- 

The TTmes Private Handi capper’s top rating: 3!4SOKKgrEg;_ 

Going: soft (heavy patches in straight) Inspection: 7.30am 
IAS HLAIRPAHK JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE (Kv 1:4-Y-O: £1,618:2m 110yd) (12 
runners) _ 

1 oai2i MBMELDBIIS fEDJSt(Boumetream7)PHobbe 11-10—-wetorhobtu an 

i ” — ■ ■■■ =-.»■* » 
: * rTTwiuMMia — 

: M 15^—— - 

10 STOKEPERO569F(C-IchgHMIMturTtoTipj_ _ PWritw. 78 

14-1 Mhltl 

2.15 FLAIR PARK CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELUNG HURDLE (£2.080:2m 110yd) (14 

1 543031 EXCELLENCY 22 .. " *“!!!!! M 
2 0*0000 HEART OF STONE fpSSk W Price 11-12-2—_A Price — 
3 008*000- JOHNFEATMKMIjP^^l^W^W^^LWjBFmeyy-lM- IShoaiaa* 95 

JBmwa 98 
_ — •» 

; "sss sagwjsgsg»awwpy«»"* 

• sssstSwSw™s»)dwm.,wm— 

SSSaSSS^fSjE^ 
~'B^*3£2S£Ste&:zi 

_ — 82 
. S Woods ■ 98 

D WHMante 91 

rnghurat, B-1 Heart Of Stone, 
lift Lady 18-1 Where. 

Baker 8 ran 

THE TIMES RAONGS^VICE 
and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 ' 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

tT Call 0898 100123 

ZJ30 WAVENDON HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,252: 2m) (20 runners) 
401 113231- RUN MGH 170F PA P*S P MKChNQ P Mtehel 7-11-12_ D Ifarphy 34 
4ffl 111-30 HOMME D’AFFAME 43 (DAS) (Mra L BeerMn) R tYSuBwi 7-11-11 D O’SJBwwt (7) BO 
403 4-12144 PENALTY DOUBU 45 «DbBFJFJO) (N GWrdnw) C Brooks 8-11-9_— S3 
404 1425-2 CMNANON RUN 47 <P£) (R Jenks) N 0*^ 8-11-B_ B PowWI 92 
405 IP/ PACTOLUS 849 (DA (Mra D Clark) S Christian 7-11-8_A HafWaeif (B — 
4» 4-35133 L'UCMO FBI 32 OLBFfl) (LTJonw Manmmr Lid) Mrs J Pfbnan 6-11-7 „ M Ptaww 91 
407 »0P14 RUSTIC COMEDY 8 (MLB) (WMte Nona Racing Ltd) D ENwarm 5-11-5 P Hater (3) 87 
4* «to934 LITTLE TORO 9 OLFJQ (J BtaHop) G Balding B-11-5_S Hodgoon f7) 91 
4® 3P20-50 TAKE ISSUE 33 RLSMR «»rar) J SutcWIn 6-11-3_ Data Mttteaww M 
410 12E20-P OOWMEO EXERCISE 39 (DAS) (M RaNy) R Akahuret B-11-8_ 0 Hovnr (7| 87 
411 1F-P4S4 KETT1 17 0XS1 (J Lwar (Ralpman D Qnanfl S.ia.1? H OaMau *99 
412 P0P-P13 BttJJLLA 30 (ILS) (Mbs H Stratton) P Batoy 7-10-11_Mr E Rainy (7) M 
413 4Z2112 DOCS COAT 15 (D/W (BoaconaOaM Derotopmanb) C WMman 6-1041- B Wright 92 
414 511-300 HWOVaor 31 (D^ (H Hutton) R Akohurat 5-1D9_L Hnoy 90 
415 134/M STAR SEASON 51 (S) (M WhoolM) R Hoktor 5-1M_N ton m IS 

.410 2/2101-3 MOORE STYLISH 37 (DAS) (0 Beaumont) J Ringer 7-105_ S McNeH S3 
•417 2-00624 SQUADRON 15 0X8) (Mbs M Wang C Waodon 7-in-s . A Wafib 97 
4t8 4110/5P KINGS VICTORY 20 (ILS) (G Hughes) M Usher 8-10-5_C Cm — 
419 632Q/P0 A TIG 35 (DJ3) (M L Paarca) G Bakflng 7.1 n-i .. . A CMNaa (3) 90 
420 818-020 GRESMELS PRIDE 5 (ELS) (L Audus) H CoOngridga MM- V Smtti (5) 90 

Long hamteap: GroanhBs Prkto 9-11. 

BETTING: 9-2 Ckmamon Run. 11-2 Rustic Comedy. 6-1 Penaay Double. 7-1 Docb Com. 8-1 L'Uomo Pfu. 
9-1 utteToro. 10-1 Fton High. 12-1 B««II,1&.1 Star &Monr^nStePfWa!^!S. LUOmQHU* 

1989: L B LAUGHS 6-10-12 M Rfchenta (7-1) P Hedger 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS HOMME PWTAlg I KETO hen ckrims on 81 4th to Regges Yeomen « 
T-*? .' rUV*U_ , beat Samhaan Won FOntwefl (Bn 21. good) hi DaoanSSrwNh SCNMD- 

flntt start last termln FoKostomnovlca hurdto (2m RON (9B> worse off) 2K! 6di. LITTLE TORO (6b 
100yd. good to aoft) with RUN MGH (1b worm off) worse oH) 7th and HOMME PAFHURE (6b worse 

HiceinNew- 
when7l2nd 

100yd. pooa to aoft) With RUN MGH (lb worse off) worse oH) 7th and HOMME D*AFFAJRE (8b worse 
■1>il 3ro. off) llth. 
CWTMMON MlN cradtebleb 2nd to Fragrant Dawn STAR SEASON encoura&ng fBappaaranoa in New- 
foNawb^hand^ pn^OOyd. good) with RB4- ton Abt»t handfoap (2m 150yd, heavy) when 712nd 
OYBOY (13b bettor off) 6th. to Moody Man. 
RUSTIC COMEDY weakened 2 out when UNI 4th to MOORE STYLISH fair 713rd of 21 to Weft Nephew In 
Cette Barta at Ascot (2m 4f. soft) with LITTLE TORO Lefoaalor handicap (2m. good to son); provtouWy Same terms) 201 5th; previously beat Record FBoM defooted Jane Cnte 81 In vteherhanblon novfoetT 

af Devon (2m If.aoft) with PBIAL 
better off) 121 4th. 

Mofq worse OH) 7th and Homb 
off) 11th. 

Dawn STAR SEASON encouragi 
i TUN- ton Abbot handteap (2m 1 

to Moody Man. 

Lefosaler handicap (2m, good to i 
defeated Jane Craig 81 ktftehwha 
hurdle (2m, soft). 
Selection: RUSTIC COMEDY (nap) 

&5 WILFRED JOHNSTONE HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £1,632: 2m 4f 68yd) (11 
nirmers) 

501 01F4/1P- COOLCOrre 301 (pfit (Lt-Coi R Syrmnds) R Symoitos 14-12-4_ Mai C Lane (7) 87 
502 21P1FF- SUMMONS 257 (CO/A*) MM A Embklcos 11-124_ MM A BsMrima (7) BO 
503 13304- HALF FREE 257 (Df AS) (R FarraB) C Brooks 14-12-1_ — M 
504 60(313- LAWLEY 309 PLS) (Mrs A CampbaQ Mrs A CmpboM 0-12-1. P Hacktag 76 
505 311PP0- PENNY KMQ 233 (D£) (G Huapivey) G Humptvey 9-12-1_S P Anttwwe (7) — 
508 25P2P1- PURNAGO 279 (F) (Mn J Dbban) lAs J Dbben 8-12-1_ Mies J Borrow (7) 72 
507 141 8ANBALLAT 8 (BF,S) (Mrs C WaaMwby} D Mchotson 8-12-1_J WSMiwrtqr (7) M 
508 354U4/ FLAMNQ TIDE 970 (O) (R Batoy) R BaDoy 12-11-10_R Batoy (7) — 
509 2/3PS-2 HAND OVER 0 (D,G3) (J Harley) J Harley 11-11-10_J Martoy (7) •» 
510 O0PO4P- HIGH RtDQE 202 ADAS) (Major R Webb-Bowan) R WMbGowsn 11-11-10—- — — 
511 034/84- PRINCE ZEUS 262 (F) (D Knowles} D Knowles — 60 

BETTING: 5-2 Summons, 11-4 SenbMeL 4-1 Hoff Free, 8-1 Lawtey. Handover, 12-1 others. 
1989: CERTAIN LIGHT 11-122 P Hacking (4-11 fav) Mrs A Canvbrt 6 ran 

FHRM FOril<« cooicons won PURNAOOdeltatMPBfNktoiattnavIras'SHBntat 
rvjnin rui/UO hare (3m 116yd. good Stratford (bn 61. good to fkm>. SANBALLAT won 
to soft) but term defeating Brunmn Park 3L Down Royal maiden fikn If, soft) on only start last 
SUMMONS acorad courea and ttatanco (good) wfei terra beating Pleeea Bcpiafo a dtotonce. 
on last completed atari boating Bnanon Part: SL HAND OVER handed dose home at Nawbiay (2m 4t 
HALF FREE 381401 to Mystic Music at Stratford (3m heavy) whan 1)H 2nd uGmwNe PSrtt wfih 6AN- 
2f. good to Arm) latest atart aaribr fair 413nftolBo« BALLAT unseated rider 3rd. 
Stung at Doncaster (bn 4f, good). SabctfaK HALF HIS 

4.40 SPRING NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,135: 2m 5f 75yd (15 nmnere) • 
801 PSP-12 CARDINAL RALPH 33 RQ (Ms 8 BeOkfooe) J Gifford 8-11-10_ ft Rowe B5 
602 15-51 SOCUU. CUMBER 35 (AS) (L Mmbar) T Former 511-7_ H Dnttae 90 
603 0(141 DAT TRAM IS (AS) (M Obereteih) Mn J Pitmen 8-11-6_ 
604 M2 MUNJAMD 22 (V) (Mrs T Pslmai) G 8NGng 5-114_ 
605 34-0383 OCBCS CHAPLAIN IS (Mrs J Mottd) 0 Mchotton 6-11-0. 
606 250(081 TOM'S UTTLE BET 20 (G) (T Staddon) W WNfama 6-1D9— 
807 8383U2 GENEROUS SCOT 0 (T SMtmr) Ml* S OOver 51M- 
808 183-041 NATHAN BLAKE 29 PLF) (Mra J Oottaa) K Batoy 510-B_ 
809 5P-Q2U2 CELTIC DOVE 29 (Mrs J Martin) K Oshop 7-104- 
610 Op/O-O QUHXUTY 47 (PM-meB Partners) K Bafiay 7-100_ 
911 0600/TP- 1WNOERWOOD 420 (T Rttd) T Raid 8-100- 
612 38P-5PP ARtSTOS 16 (A J A R G Barber Ltd) J Old 6-100- 
613 043-003 FAR AGNES 38 (S GrWttts) S GrtfOtw 5100.. 
614 020/05 Ml AVENGER 30 (B) (Mss N Hatton) J EBott 9-100- 
815 OPPOOO TIME MODULE 23 (Mrs D Scott) O Scott 0-100-- 

Dwtoe 90 
Pima 87 
J Root <889 
nweody 18 

_ RHyett BS 

-L Moray 98 
_— 80 
_M PeneO — 
— SMdMatt 91 
_ M Hoad (7) 91 
-B Powoli — 
P Barnard (5) — 

Quiddtty 9-10, Thundanvood 9-8, Aristos 9-7, Fair Agnes 94. Mr Avenger 8-4. Time 

BETTWte 11-4 Dot Train. 9-2 Munfarid. 11-2 Tom’s Little Bet 7-1 Social Camber, Cardinal Ralph. 8-1 
Queen's Chaplain, 10-1 Generous Scot 12-1 Nathan Btako. 14-1 Cette Dove. 20-1 others. 

1988: LUMBERJACK 5-11-5 M Dwyer (11-4) J Fitzgerald 12 ran 

FORM PHTl IQ CARDMAL RALPH 71 event atWolrarHaranion pm 8f11 Oyd, good to eoW). 
rUniTI rwwwO 2nd to Beau Pari in HOSTS UTTLE BETmisod 15b after bearing Sisier- 
novtcee' event at Ascot (2m 4f, good to son) with In-Law 10 in harefleap at VUbicanton (2m 8f, good). 
TOM’S LITTLE BET (ttWMfoll) 12HI 5th and NATHAN BLAKE tairiy betted on lumScap debut 
MUKIMBD (Hb better off) JU 7th. after 1 Ml defeat of RamMng WM In novices’ event 
SOCIAL CUMBER driven out to beat Ask Mass Ski 
Wincanton novice (2m 6f. good). DATTRAMralsed 
,14b after comfortably 
Windsor pm 81. soft). 

aod to aoR) with In-Law ia in harefleap at Wincanton (2m 8f, good). 
If) 12541 5th and NATHAN BLAKE tatty trotted on harefleap debut 

after 1541 defeat of RamMng wttd to rawto—r event 
it Ask Moss 9 In at Luflrev (2m, good to Img. 
KTTRAMndsed CELTIC DOVE fair 9 2nd u Hany ume In Mmlar 
Hhmrtno IQ at event at Chqjsttiw (2m, heavy) wkn TME MODULE 

poor Bth. 
MUNJARID staying-on 21 2nd to BabO In novices' i ITelectten: CELTIC DOVE 

• Akimbo, ridden by John Reid, got (he 
1990 British challenge at Cagnes-snr- 
Mer off the mark yesterday with a game 
victory In the £6,430 Prijc Joseph 
CoUignoa. Charlie Nelson’s colt, who 

LONELLA 217F (J Devia) J Baker 11-0- 
3P20 MWTBtOOOV 7 (VT)oae) JHrig 11-0- 

MOTOR CLOAK (G Poweb M Brown 11-0- 
0048 RICHARDS PET 38 (Mss GDoare) Mas Q Dakar 114). 

PPPOP SIR COSM010 (BSMvene)BBtovane 114).. 
2P ARIBffi 45 (BF)(Whtttafcar 8 Wallace) P Leach IDS— 

BUUMARK 5F (G Emery) W G M Turner 108 . 
20 LASTMG MEMORY 48 (BBumwd)R Frost 104)_ 

3330 MERRY MARIGOLD 7 (Mrs I RmtokftJ Roberts 104 _ 
PHOB5E MSfYLL 1T7F (J PartM) J Parfln 10-8- 

WMcFarland (3) — 
_ DTegg «fig 
_ J Brown (7) — 
_ RBoggen 78 
_. MSteveoa (7) 72 
- NtoB(7) 72 
. Mr C Moods (7) — 
— PJohneon (7) 00 
. STeraer |4 
_ MMckarto — 

BETnNfe 2-1 Malar Oddy, 7-2 Merry Marigold, 5-1 Lasting Memory, B-1 Richards Pet, 8-1 otters. 
' 1969: FREEMAHTLE10-7 D HOOd (20-1) P Hobbs 13 ran 

3.45 RACING POST NOVICES CHASE (Quafifier £?.?83:2m 2f 110yd) (14 runners) 
1 23-1841 OKEETEE 19(G) (Mrs VBiaefOC Brooks 7-11-13- —• 
2 2S/4-8TO BiCTSCHHORNHUT6KL8)(ACtapperton)DGendolto811-4- HHkfcreda — 
3 60/3FB-1 BILBROOK 28 (8) (E Jones) G Hem 811-4- SMaCfceyfH 96 
4 OOWPO CURRY EXPRESS 38 (P Dogyel) R Hodges 7-11-4- Wttfee{3) — 
5 F DR0MB1ASTARM{PBNbM)i)OM9-114- FDttito(l) — 
6 03/4S3-B FAMOUS LAD 23 (W Georga) R Lee 7-11-4 ..  BDowSng — 
7 040010 GODS FOX 8 (B,^ (BF) (WMearebe Manor Ltd) N MHsfaal 8-11-4- A Tory (S) — 
B 30U0P/P MAHCMESTgHBKYTIUUN 28 (P Bowtfltth) Mrs C Budd 11-11-4- Hr T Moore — 
9 00PF53 MgROOHTRUN42(0)(AP Brewer LDQR DlCkkl 11-11-4. ... ■ ■ 8Eerie — 

10 9S/0F-5 MR BfrBfflUHER 38 pi BodtRigtorq N Qaaalae 7-11-4-..A Atoms 61 
11 OHv NEMIBflIPQE950(PDttbaoe)PDufesoe 10-11-4 —.  PHMtoyfT) — 
12 P83yH64- OflEE FAST279 (M Wacketf) N MHchal 8-10-13_ N Coleman — 
13 5320458 TABELLSiA 28 (^(S Cooper) OBeworth 6-1D-13 ■ ■ RAnott — 
14 ORP/PP TRAVAIL<WL30(Mr*PWyerJGHam9-10-13-—- PHtohewla — 

BETTWCb 11-8 Okeetee, 3-1 Blbrook, 5-1 Gods Fox. B-1 ThbeNna. lO-l-Famota Lad, 12*1 other*. 
1989 (to* LOCKWOOD PRINCE B-1D-10 J Frott (6-4 lav) R Frost 13 ran 

4.15 FLA1RPARK HANDICAP HURDLE (£2479; 2m 110yd) (12 runners) 
1 4-12144 PBOLTY DOUBLE 45 (DJSF^fl) (N Garikior) C Brooks 8124)- — 98 
2 600-211 QANOON15(D^S)(MrsRMorris)PHedger7-11-10- MRfetonfaGSB 
3 304145 WONDER BS 84 (C0*F,S) (VVMM Hooe Racing 19J) D Bbworth 7-V-7—, R Araptf 91 
4 04130- RED HACKLE 336 flLS)(R Froolhy) M Pipe MM- PScstomm 88 
5 3PT11 BLBEPUfffi ROYALE 10 (DAmSMepflne Holdings) R Holder 4-10-11 (7a*) N Moon (7) 88 
B 10-0050 RAOTWESOIOIS(D«PHGri6)RHHjBW8-104- WMss(9> — 
7 41304)0 MCK^TON LAD 20 (P^) (J Knaate^ B PaBng 7-1M-- C Evans 96 
8 415/600- FLUTTERMOWY408piAG)(MssGD0lai)MasGDoBarfFlDG- DTegg 80 
S a/5232 XHAIID(ffl(MttCDerby)HSimpson8-10-3....WMaris 96 

10 84MOOO QAHDA'SGOLD7UttkflBDIcMn7-184) -.MJcaaafQ — 
11 31F60-P WOREHttJ.IllHa«)HBrolheitBsi5-184).-8Weedsg) ■ 
12 643/084 THEQUKTSTMtT(WtttOOmtoMsnreUa)NMtch^ -ATatyp) 81 

Lam haatfloap: Garda’s Gold 94. Nora HH Mflba QuMstan 84. 
BETTTNk 5-2 Ganoon, 7-2 Rad Hactta, Ml daaplna Royab, 8-1 wonder Bae, 8-1 Parefty Doteta, 

10-1 Xhai. 12.1 ttm Qutttsttn. 14-1 RlckaatOh Lad. 16-1 othara. 
1989: RUSTY ROC 8-10-10 W Knox (11-4) M Davies 8 m 

Course specialists 

MPtpe 
R Hotter 
Mrs J Pitman 
G Ham 
WQMTumr 
0 Sherwood 

TRAINERS _ 
Wkvws Rtmnars Percent 

49 196 25J3 PScudamara 
14 58 24.1 MJonto 
4 17 235 NCDfemsi 
5 24 208 R Beggars 
6 31 19-4 MPfSwto 
3 18 1&8 S ElriB . 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rkfea Potm? 

26 B8 296 
3 12 2S-0 

13 77 189 
3 22 13.8 
3 26 11-5 
S 82 11-0 

Epsom Council approved the 
controversial plans for the new 
£15 million Club stand at Epsom 
racecourse Wednesday night, 
despite opposition from local 
residents. 

The full counrfl meeting was 
the last hurdle for the ptens after 
the pfenning rommiffw fact 

week approved a scheme which 
will include a conference, leisure 
and health centre, a restaurant 
and Derby museum. 

United Racecourses, who run 
die corns*, bad said the Derby 
might move elsewhere if the 
plans were not passed. A 
spokesman after the meeting 
said: **We are naturally ex¬ 
tremely pleased with the result 
and can now get down to the 
final and fiwnrlng mul 
get things moving." 

But the decision disappointed 

many local residents who say the 
scheme is a commercial dev¬ 
elopment os green-belt land and 
they will not benefit from it 
They object to the stand being 
used throughout the year for 
trade exhibitions and wwttnp- 

Ian Moorhead, ehaimmw of 
the local residents association, 
said: “United Racecourses has 
demonstrated a cavalier dis¬ 
regard for the interests of local 
residents for whom the pro¬ 
posals contain no hmrfim and 
promise only a serious diminu¬ 
tion in the amenity and environ¬ 
mental values of the Downs." 

The 64-year-old existing Ctab 
stand will be torn down and work 
started on a new building after 
Derby Week in June. 

Eight defectors 
Desert Orchid was among right 
defectors from the Srogram 
Grand National at the first 
forfeit stage yesterday. 
Withdrawals: Desert OrcfWL Playschool, 
Gotten Fraeza, Travel Over. Been AUret, 
Gotten Mttatrai, Greonbank Park, Manta. 
(Tha next acceptance is March 21). 

LEICESTER 

By Graham Rock 

“The European betting war is country competing in another 
on." Louis Rotnanet, director- would disappear over the next 
general of the French Jockey tew years. 
Club, said in London yesterday The relaxation of restrictions 
in response to a complaint by hay already begun and now one- 
Ladbrokte to the EEC Com- third of listed races and selling 
mission that French racing and races on Parisian courses are 
Ladbrokes to the EEC Com- third of liked races and selling 
mission that French racing and races on Parisian courses are 
betting interests were acting open to foreign horses. Romanet 
unfairly. expected that all barriers to 

“It is a very serious case and a competition between English 
big challenge for us,** he added. 
Ladbrokes launched a formal 
complaint to the Competition 
Directorate suggesting that the 
French government had illegally 
subsidized modernization of the 
French Tote (PMU) and that the 
PMU was therefore able to 
compete unfairly in other Euro¬ 
pean countries. 

There was a separate eom- 

and French horses would be 
removed by 1993. 

French racing flourished last 
year, PMU turnover rose by 4.6 
per cent to 31.3 billion francs 
and French prize-money for this 
year has- increased by 6 Vi per 
cent 

The CIGA weekend at 
Longchamp, including the Prix 
de I'Arc de Triomphe, now 

plaint that the French govern- carried prize-money in excess of 
ment had protected the PMU’s 
monopoly of betting in France, 
worth over £3 billion last year. 

“They are attacking the 
French Republic." Romanet in¬ 
sisted. “Bookmaking is not 
permitted in France; it is against 
our criminal law." 

Ladbrokes were unrepentant. 
Spokesman 

18 million francs and was, 
Romanet said: “very dearly the 
richest weekend in Europe.” 

Romanet was worried about 
the lack of competition among 
cup horses. He anticipated a 
European bonus scheme might 
be set up to encourage slayers 
but if it was not successful he 

said: “We have made two 
complaints which the Com¬ 
petition Directorate is in¬ 
vestigating. We are a mqjor 
British company intent on 
expanding to Europe and else¬ 
where. We don’t get any help 
from our Government, but have 
to compete with the French in 
other EEC countries. 

“We have said that over a 
number of years' substantia] 
financial assistance to the PMU 
from their government was not 
notified to the Commission and 
has enabled them to compete 
unfairly under the regulations of 
the Treaty of Rome.-" 

Europe and 1993 were veTy 
much in Romances mind when 
he outlined how he saw racing 
expanding. Protective barriers 
preventing horses from one 

Harounoff was apprehensive about the 
future of races over long 
distances. 

This year the major French 
racing authorities are being 
brought together under a new 
umbrella, the Union du Galop, 
with half the representatives of 
the governing board being 
elected by racing professionals. 

A new seven-day entry system 
was being introduced and horses 
declared to run 48 hours in 
advance, which were withdrawn 
for veterinary reasons, would 
automatically be banned from. 
running for the following eight 
days. 

At the major French courses 
both horses and jockeys are 
declared 48 hours in advance of 
a race while in England jockeys 
are declared 45 minutes 
beforehand. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.45 Young Ty. 2.15 Birmingham’s Pride. 2.45 
Willsford. 3.15 Midnight Train. 3.45 Good 
Tonic. 4.15 Danseur. 

Michael Seely's nap: 2.45 WILLSFORD. 

n Going: hurdles heavy, chase soft 

» 145 OADBY NOVICES HURDLE (£1,360:2m 4Q (13 
ft 7* runners) 
(7) 89 1 201R Tig ELYWHAOCHl 35 (3) )*a J PBotmi 5-11^ _ 

men 2 42 TOWafY34(Pf.8)DrJRoMnaon8-11-4 MrsSSam 
" __ 3 4833 CONCBTT MPBl 30 Mn S WBkm 640-12_ — 
__ m 4 CORRAVORRW 6 Christen 5-10-12_RBMgan 
— “ 6 S-JS DARK HONEY BS Dow 6-1612_ Rtiuoat 

8 PP FARMER'S TOAST 38 MWBdnaon 61612 PKaBy (7) 
7 600 GOLD KAM114 K Batoy 6-1612_ I LawiiiLU (3) 
8 PO GROVETON 45 TCaaey 81612_M Lynch 

avert at 9 0 JURANSTAN46CTr5a*» 5-1612_ RSsnto 
AT won 10 80F MASTER IMLLiAM 38 J Edwaf0s816T2_ 

^ ^ 11 9383 QUEBfS CHAPLAIM M D Mcholaon 6?6?Mllr'<l ^ 

12 06 W ACKERS MAGIC432M Pipe 61612_^JLawgr 
13 840 MISS WHQtSBOROUGH 7 (S) D SandoHo 7-167 

MDwyar 
84 Young Ty. 7-2 Quean's Chaptaln, 9-2 Mtosksra Magic. 

Dark Homy, 6-1 lira Nywliackar, 12-1 othara. 

2.15 VICARAGE NOVICES CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£1,688:2m) (7) 

1 R23Q GO GO GORGEOUS 38 FJotton 11-10— JlndtorfS) 
2 13 BBNRHOHAMG PRIDE ■HHaNnttaad 11-5 

3 BB BADQBtSOPTICTCattwei 1T-0— SStSSlS 
4 EARTH BEAM 47BF PMaktt 11-0_ — 
6 8ERBB0 21F Mrs N MtcaUtoy 11-0- 
6 8 FITFORCOtJNSa. 14M Ptoe 1613_Jlttrar 
7 033 HELLO SWEETIES Mn A fogi* 1611_QKalgM 
IM armfoghwn’* Pride. 64 FH For Counsel, 94? Sarotno, 

61 Go Go Gorgaous. 12-1 Earth Boon. 261 attars. 

245 TRIAL HANDICAP CHASE (£4,386:3m) (7) 
1 -411 m3F0RP19(CflftS) Un JFftnan 7-11-10 

2 MIS BALUCMt9(CAFAqBPrsoca81f4 D0-B*nr 

3 3445 HKMBXMGREY1203FAn JOBwr^Vfi^rRaSI 
4 POP TEMESAIHTSSfCAF, 

paid over 11-1 for a win on die PRri- 
Mntod, had n neck to spare over Classic 
Concerto, with the Cast-finishing 
SentimentaHsfe 1V4 lengriw farther bock 
in third pl^w*- 

245 FLA1RPARK HANDICAP CHASE (£3,101:3m) (10 runners) 
1 3411PP LARRY-O 29 (F^LS) (0 Andreis) C Brooks 1611-13--— — — 
2 mill HWH NAM BLUES 22 (CDkFAS) (D Crstoa) D Barons 611-12- SEatla 0 98 
3 SBUSSfF PEMROKEatPHEULD 10(ftS)(TWarnai)RLaa811-11- BDowSng — 
4 3-J422U ANOTHER SCHEDULE 36 (FJSQ (Mrs V Black) C Brooke 811-0.-.— — 96 
5 111384/0 BRYMA23(8)(MrsM PaSng)BPaSng 1610-9- CEvaoa — 
6 0F2F18 RANDOM PLACE 297 (ILS) (I Pocock) R CNttw 6167.-...— — 95 
7 532143 GREEN MARBLE 17 (C3) (WT*con*e Manor LM) N MHcheA 6166-A Tory (5) 81 
8 1-2332F USLARV LAD 10S (D>) (Echorda 8 Cartwright lid) J Roberts 16162—_ S Tamar 96 
a 64P-530 THE QUOHK 49 (B)(B Jonas) J Baker 6161- W McFSrtamf (39 94 

10 3P3163 PBtNKKETYM(F)(R Weeks) C Pofttam 16160- — 94 
Long haottcap: PamlcKaty 9-a 
BETTING; 7-4 Hgh Ham Blues, 7-2 Another Schadito. 942 Pernbrokashlro Lad, 61 Utiary Lad, 

61 Groan Martto. IMlarty^. Pamlckoty. 161 rthera. 
1689: EXPBXTXXIS 6160 A Webb (11-I)T HaBatt 8 ran 

3.15 FLA1RPARK JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE (Div II: 4-Y-O: £1,618: 2m 110yd) (10 
runners) 

LINGFIELD PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.40 Tones Are Hard. 2.10 Fallow Deer. 2.40 
Autobird. 3.10 Hinari Video. 3.40 Silk Dynasty. 
4,10MarasoL 

Going: standard 
Draw 51-1 m, low numbers beat 

140 OUOTRON HANDICAP (ZX24& 1m 21) (7 
runners) 

1 liw PARK STREET 4W 6G) 0 Sherwood 5-160 W 
2 146 BAMSCUFFESTr 
3 -*13 RAPPORTEUR 14 

5* fit 
6 -113 
7 -641 

62 Croaby Place, 7-2 Sandcflfle Star, 61 Reggae Beat 
61 Rapporteur. 61 Timas Are Hart, 161 attars. 

2.10 GLOBAL REPORT MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2,511:1m) (9) 

1 336 
2 6 
3 50- 
4 844* 
5 6 
6 
7 

5 WP 8MEAKAPBMY 33 (CAQMWBdnson 611-2 
6 02(1 UNCLEHER1M36gWflTForaMr81613 

7 PP LARRY-O29(FAS)CBrooks 16167-JWMM 
11-10 WBatort. 61 Unda Marin. 61 Hfoh Edge Gray. 11-2 

BakuM, 161 otters. 

3-1S BELGRAVE RACING CHASE (£3^10: 2m 41) 
(0) 

1 FIF2 EL GALILE01* (DDLS) O Slwnrood 611-12 ,rnr|||||[> 

2F3P4 HBMnHrilUUNn(aAMraJPItinm6n^2^ 

3 -10U BALUHAVSN 3 (Cfl C Smndera 1611-8 
MrASancMna(7) 

4 FPF CB.T1C TRUST 38 (S) J MeGomodiie 7-11-4- JShoitt 
5 HILL FOLLY J Fmn 611-4_J Bryan 
6 440 ROYALTY BAY 40 J Spewing 7-11-4-QMcCoot 
Evens MkMdht Train. 168 S GaBaa. 61 BaBrawaen. 161 

Cattle Trust, 261 Royalty Bay, 261 MB Folly. 

345THURNBY NOVICES CHASE (£2,817:2m) (13) 
1 214F GOOD TOMC10 (DJ9V.B) T Eftartogion 7-11-0 

ERhsphy 
2 4P12 RANDOM ROMANCE 10 (im P MolWbOn 7-114 

RDramoody 
3 4S-U ALHASHHU 23 DMchoNon 611-3-— 
4 836 FOXTfEE 290 R Sptar 7-11-3_ NSnUftm 
5 OP-O CSALALOE GLEN 45 J McConnOdtiB 611-3— J Short 
6 OOF QUARRY TOWN 36 J Edwards 7-11-3 N WWnnitn to 
7 2/F- ROMERHOF 402 (S) TOoowly 611-3- J Bulks (7) 
B POOF SAINTLY PATH 6 (3) JOftnr 7-11-3- TRaart 
9 P-PP SMIWSUD 23 Hay JSfflRh611-3- H Busan 

10 FPOO TENECOtSTT 37 C Saunders 611-3 Mr A Saoaotta (7) 
11 -M4 GEORGIC36(3)MrsJPttman7-1612—DQaBagbw 
12 E3P2 IAMA PRINCESS 14T Casey 7-1612_MLynch- 
13 6-5F AFAlTOiBi 23 D Gandolto 5-167,- M Dwyer 

9-4 Gooo Tonic, 82 Random Romance, 7-2 Gaorglc, 61 
Ouany Town. Ai -uahkni, 161 lama Pnncass. 161 othara. 

4.15 SOMERBY NOVICES HURDLE (£1^60: 2m) 
(6) 

1 3 OARA FORT TO K Batoy 1612- JOabome 
2 0 ECOSSA1S DANSEUR 19 (BF)BHM 1612- — 
3 82 LEXDEN 9 W Panto 1612-— 
4 3F SPRING HAY 19 DMctabon 1612*— RDnwooto 
5 LITTLE RED FLOWBM36F F Jorten 167 J Ladder (5) 
6 STEFFI 103F G Pittcnert-Gordon 167 SSOttiEcdea 
4-6 Spring Hay. 61 EcoasMa Danseur. 61 Data Fort. 161 

Start, 161 Laxden, 361 Lttda Red Ftowar. 

Course specialists 
TRADERS: M Pipe. 15 winners from 32 ramera, 469%; Mrs J 
Pitman. 31 from 88.352%: O Sherwood. 3 from 21,143%: M 
WjjkjmojL 4 from 2614.3%; J Edwards. 4 from 38,10£%. (Orly 

■KXXEV& S Smttft Bookw, 8 wfcxwrs from 34 ridaa, 215%. (Only 
quattflar). 

3.10 JOHN KING HANDICAP (£2^43:(9) 
1 1010 HINARI VDeO 2 PAG) M Johmton 6160 

2 164 TYLH»WOODB(DJF«SDow5610Sn,W^CT1 

3 -652 BECKBKMAM BEN 19(BAF4)<I 
oaaa McKamm 2 

4 060 SULTANS GET 38 (B) CAton 460-J OMNI 0)5 
5 545 MSWIHGB10 00 W Wlgtitinen 4-60-TWRtoeaB 
B 3684 RATION OF PAS8KNI9 J Bridoer 67-13__ NAdHM 7 
7 SI LARCH HUGE LADY 936 R Hoad 67-7 _ S Damon 3 
8 000 BET OLIVER 14(B) DJamiy 7-7-7-GBanteoM 
7-4 Htoari VMeo. 62 Bockfngham Ben, 7-2 Tylora wood. 

61 Inswtogar. 61 Ration OJ Avalon, 161 otters. 

340 GTS CLAIMING STAKES (£2,427: 1m 4f) (13) 
1 006 GLEN8TAL ABBEY7JRAkahuret4-84_TOuktoS 
2 04-1 SUPER GUNNER 9 (P) M FattWBKM-Gottoy 661 

WRyaaft 
3 615 8KK DYNASTY 9 KSJin M Franeta 460 C Ruder 11 
4 610 DADOTSQARUM23g3LBF^9JOHord66lO 

F Norton (T)8 
5 -034 Hnj.*8HALOS (BLBF) J Edwards 4-610- A MeQtona 4 
6 356 RBOKEYESBCTfOJ(FJJ)ADewteon8610 Ot (Ffl) A Devtuon 6610 

JR 
IWMusson 4-67-MV 

isii 
62 FMtow Dear, 61 Park Forum. 7-2 Sapphttne. 61 Lady 

toerwBa.61 Supadupa. 161 WMkanM, 12-1 otters. 

240 F X TRADER CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2^80: 61) (6) 

1 -223 JOVIAL KATE 33 M Utter 62_MHamhNI(5)8 
2 2211 AUrOBIID2BJCDJ6}C Alan611-HMocaaS 
3 068 SOCXBUS7CWIBanB8-9-1— M«flgbam2 
4 62 MAGIC ANA 10 M Rpe 62-_TVnBaRS3 
5 5 MA17S BEST 14 M ifajomiack 7-13-JQokm(3)1 
6 506 PROCESS JESSICA 135 B Smart 7-6-N Actona 4 
64 Magic Am. 61 Autofakd. 61 Jovial Kan. 61 Matte 

Beat. 161Sockem. 14-1 Princess Jessica. 

Blinkered first time 
UNGFELD PARK: 3.10 Bet Olver. 340 Toscana. 

7 44 KING'S LADY E (G) W Musaon 4-67-M WUrantt 
8 006 GABRH HJJ (F)J Ffiteh-Heyes 5-0-5 Dun MetSoim 7 
9 646 TOGCANA2B(BJ>J^»DliMa664 N Adame IS 

10 0CU ALBHAflEBFODAIDBuCtoD663_TWBml 
11 6te RUNMNQ FLUSH 9 IF A3) P Howfing B63 

R Court 13 
12 MOMREGfET49J(y}JOM661_MFry5 
13 339/ BALLANTOAE 262J R Voorspuy660_SDmoaS 

7-2 Super Gunner, 4-1 HR’s Halo, 61 Running Flush, 61 
Daddy's Daring. 61 Gianstal Abbey, S6k Dynasty. 12-1 others. 

4.10 FX QUOTE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,761:1m) (8) 
1 063 SUPER QIC 16 P£)T Barron 67. AtatosawsSB 
2 064 MARASOLtSJWf)JDutYop61-TOttnl 
3 486 HAREM 147ff)RHoad9D-—_SWtGMOrthl 
4 424 PH MACCAH1BI»(VJBF) W OGonnan 612 

E 666 UHGf&DLA88127WMuason61D^<lMw3ra32 
0 066 BOLD BiJEAVOUR 150 MrttterrtnGotflByaS^ 

7 1-21 (BVEM30«(nMreNMacat%8«_NAttaasI 
8 663 MURZA’S CHOU: 9 P MttchsB 7-7-QPsrdwsBY 
62 Dr Maccsnsr, 61 Supar One, 7-2 Manaol, 61 Ghra In, 

61 Hunzs's Choice. 161 Nusm. 161 otters. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M Johnston, 3 wkmsra from 9 runners. 338%; W 
Ottoman. 9 from 37.24Mi D BurcheU. 3 from 15.200%; R 
Akehust 29 tarn 173.188%; M PresootL 3 tram 19,1SB%: B 
HUto. 8 from 53, 15.1%. 
JOCKEYS: S O Gorman, 8 wfemara from 32 rides, 18.8%; G 
Duffistt. 13 from 88.148%; T Quinn, 27 from 195, 138%; W 
Ryan, 8 from 78.105%. (prty quakflera). 

Glover maintains momentum 
Jeremy Gloro- extended his 
egeceltent recent ran to fire 
winners from six nraners when 
Fighter ComneuNL ridden by 
apprentice Steve Williams, wee 
the Joliet National Hoot Flat 
race ot Liogfleld yesterday. 

Sharon Pengdly, aged 19, 

Lingfield Park 
Going: standard 

rode her first winner wheo Rose 
Of Peace landed the Borneo 
Selling Hurdle. However, the 
race had its share of tragedy 
when Ofl Fever, wbo was leading 

the field, shattered a tendon 
approaching the fourth last and 
had to be pot down. 

tSSL P Davis at Fackanham. Tow £4.80: 
£1J0, £140. OF: £3u8a CSF: E14J5. 

I t, SMQ THE BLUES 
C*H5COSTSoP31IWIit[D£ffiW0O3 

^ratojiE(0wams)iiWD»HM23 

11 
iKULTS 0898-168168 

u.-: ccvu;n7j.py 

WLUm HILL. LEEDS LSI 3LB 
C«!!i Cl:jrgefl al 2Sy per min. C!;eap rale. 

3ip per roini al nil ciher limci ;nc. 'JIT 



SWIMMING 

Seniors 
cruise 
to 50m 
finals 
From Craig Lord 

Gothenberg 

Madeleine Scarborough and 
Caroline Woodcock, the senior 
members of the English TSB 
squad at the Swedish Open 
World Cup meet here, qualified 
comfortably for finals on the last 
day of competition. 

Scarborough, of Portsmouth 
Northsea, followed her victory 
on Tuesday in the 100 metres 
butterfly with a well paced SO 
metres heat of 29>20sec to 
qualify fourth for the final 
Scarborough is ranked only 
fourth in the event, but on form 
a good start in the final by the 
British teacher should result in 
victory. Scarborough won a 
bronze medal in the 100 metres 
butterfly al the Commonwealth 
Games last month. 

Woodcock, of Barnet, goes 
into the final of the SO metres 
freestyle in sixth, but only 
0.40sec behind Lou Yaping, of 
China, the fastest qualifier with 
26.80sec. Ranked third in 
Go then berg, Woodstock will 
have to perform at her best to 
ensure medal success, with three 
members of the Swedish nat¬ 
ional team sure to excel in Grom 
of their home crowd- 

Nicfc Polkinghornc, of Truro, 
swam a tremendous heat in the 
100 metres breaststroke to qual¬ 
ify sixth for the final in lmin 
05.78sec. close to bis personal 
best. In the same event, Dimitri 
Volkov docked lmin 02.87sec, 
but did not look like fulfilling 
his promise of breaking Adrian 
Moorfaouse's world record. 

Austyn Shoilman, who will 
this summer start hand prepara¬ 
tion Tor the world champion¬ 
ships in Perth, Australia, next 
January, swam dose to his best 
with 52,59sec in the 100 metres 
freestyle, for fifteenth place. 
Shonman. of Bristol, has gained 
valuable experience in the 
World Cup series this winter 
and admits that more serious 
training, including a weights 
programme, will be needed to 
make the step to a world top 10 
ranking. 

For the second day running 
Dai chi Suzuki, the Seoul Olym¬ 
pic champion, from Japan, will 
have to swim off for a place in a 
backstroke final after managing 
only S9.45sec in the heals of the 
100 metres. Favourites in the 
final are Mark Tewksbury, the 
Commonwealth champion, 
from Canada, and Sergei 
Zabolotnov, of the Soviet 
Union. 

GOLF 

Top of the class is 
still not enough 

to please Rafferty 
From John Hennessy 

Oporto 

Ronan Rafferty is a hard man 
to please. Either that or he 
takes delight in leading the 
Press by the nose. At about 
this tune last year, with a new 
season spreading before him, 
to say nothing of the Ryder 
Cup, be stopped the conversa¬ 
tion with the stunning 
observation: “I don't think 
I'm as good a player as the 
Press make me out to be." 

He saw no reason to change 
that view yesterday as he set 
forth on another PGA Euro¬ 
pean Tour season which offers 
a record number of 37 tour¬ 
naments and unprecedented 
prize-money of more than £16 
million. “I still don't think I 
am,” be said, almost defiantly. 

By which, presumably, we 
can assume that be had not 
played well in Australia, 
where his victory must have 
been achieved by pure luck, to 

Card of course 
Yds Pm Hoi* Yda 

487 5 10 404 
ISO 3 11 367 
469 4 12 190 
101 3 13 509 
426 4 14 386 
420 4 15 536 
521 5 16 382 
3*2 4 17 173 
400 4 18 991 

3J9S 36 to 3338 

over him in a crucial Ryder 
Cup contest. 

It was, in other words, 
pinch-of-salt time, and he 
remains the player to beat in 
the inaugural Atlantic Open, 
which starts here today. 

Although some of the senior 
prefects are otherwise en¬ 
gaged, school has reassembled 
at the fledgling Estela Golf 
Club, 20 miles to the north of 
Oporto along the seaboard of 
the pounding Atlantic. 

It is a remarkable creation, 
only a year old, on a sliver of 

stretches with the clubhouse 
in the middle. 

The tour officials are thus 
able to use two tees, without 
which facility a tournament 
accommodating 132 players 
could never be held at this 
time of ihe year. By common 
consent, it is a fine lest of god 

In another way the tour¬ 
nament is unique, since it 
provides the extraordinary 
spectacle of an R & A official 
in the clubhouse, equipped 
with magnifying and 
diverse mathematical aids, 
poring over the dubs of 
players who feared they might 
fell foul of the rule governing 
the grooves on dub beads. 

He was Dr Alastair Coch¬ 
ran, a lecturer at Aston 
University and also consul¬ 
tant to the R & A implements 
and balls committee, who he 
is here to advise tour officials 
bow to establish whether the 
rule has been broken. 

Cochran said he had been 
approached by between 40 been achieved by pure luck, to land no more than 200 yards hrinTT,. rin 

follow the fortunate three in wide in places. It has many of 
Bnopc to year which Bjok |he totocnatica of IJirnh SEfiKTSiSdE 
him to the top of the Volvo links god with sand dunes 
Orto of Merit And « an rising on either ride, but 
know that Mark Cakavecchia somehow the architect has lu 
lay down and let him walk all squeezed in two parallel 

Grenier’s wise moves 

and had vetoed 15 to 20 dubs, 
including a one-iron belonging 
to Sam Toirance. Random 
checks will be made[during the 
tournament, and disqualifica¬ 
tion would automatically fol¬ 
low if a dub were found not to 
conform. 

One certain way to end a loving 
relationship is to play together 
but Claude Grenier and Cor¬ 
nelia Vogler were paying the 
received wisdom scam regard as 
they dominated the seventh 
annual Arizona World Ping pro- 
am in Phoenix. 

Grenier, a French nanariian 

based in Austria for the Iasi 
three years, since meeting 
Vogler in Tunisia, shat a four- 
under-par 68 in the second 
round at McCormick Ranch on 
Tuesday for a total of 137, seven 
under. Brian Waites, a former 
Ryder Cup notable, was four 
shots behind after a 71 and 

European Tour regulars, such as 
Stephen Bennett and John 
Slaughter, were well adrift on 
146. 

Grenier’s team, consisting of 
Vogler and her parents, was 32 
under par, two strokes ahead of 
its nearest challengers and a 
model of domestic harmony. 
LEADING SECOND ROUND SCORES: 
1ST;CGrenier(Ausj. 89.68 MliSWnmn 
(Notts). 70. 71. 143: G Stafford (Gams- 
DoraugfiL 70. 73; R Cameron (Simtouga 
PWKL71.72.145; e McCeuaenatQ*«B 
Manor! 70. 75.146: J Saugrn* (US). 76, 
JO. D Alter (US! 72, 7*. s Barmen (GB! 
76. 70: R Walr [Cowag. 74, 72 M 
McOuSouati (US). 71. 75. Otter BrttWi 
■com: <48; A Stufite, 76. 73. 155; D 
Thomson (AMtdeen Petroleum CM)), 78. 

McGinty out 
Billy McGinty, the Warring¬ 
ton forward, will be out for six 
weeks after an operation on a 
fractured cheekbone, which 
was injured in the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup win over 
Trafford Borough 

Loans extended 
Lincoln City have extended 
the loan periods of John 
Comforth, from Sunderland, 
and David Puttnam, from 
Leicester City, by a month. 

Claydon light on pressure 

BOXING 

Douglas is 
praised 

by Tyson 
Mike Tyson, the deposed world 
heavyweight champion, arrived 
back in New York conceding 
that James “Buster” Douglas 
was a “great" new champion, 
but determined to regain his 
title. “Just give me a rematch," 
he said. “That's all I ask for. 
Things will be a lot different." 

Tyson, wearing dark glasses 
that hid an abrasion on his eye 
wbich he said was "not very 
attractive", sat beside his pro¬ 
moter and adviser. Don King. 

“I'm noi the champion any 
more. I just want to get the title 
back," Tyson said. “He fought 
very wetL He had a great night 
and I commend him on his 
effort. It was great, it was 
splendid. 1 fought a bad fight. I 
don’t warn to take anything 
away from this champ." 

Tyson was asked if he had lost 
the intimidation factor. “I never 
used intimidation." he said. “I 
won fights because I was the best 
fighter in the world. I still 
believe I'm the best fighter in 
the world. Just give me another 
chance.” 

King called the news con¬ 
ference to deny accusations that 
he had been responsible for the 
World Boxing Council and the 
World Boxing Association hold¬ 
ing up immediate recognition of 
Douglas as the undisputed 
champion for his tenth-round 
knockout of Tyson in Tokyo. 

King said he protested only 
aficr the eighth round, when 
Douglas took a long count after 
Tyson had knocked him down. 
“We're withdrawing all protests. 
Wc never asked anyone to 
modify or change any decision," 
King said. 

King said he did not yel have 
a deal for Evander Hofyfield. the 
No. I contender, to surrender 
his right to meet Douglas in the ! 
champion's first defence in fa- | 
vour of a Tyson rematch. Dan | 
Duva. Holyficld's manager, said 
earlier in the day that he had : 
been discussing with King the | 
possibility of Holyfield stepping 
aside for “much more" than S3 
million. 

From Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondent 

Mel bourne 
Card of course 

It was like old times for Russell 
Claydon as be rubbed shoulders 
with. Greg Norman when the 
first round of the Australian 
Masters began here on the 
Hunungdale course. 

Twelve months ago. Claydon 
lit the blue touch pa per on a 
remarkable performance with a 
first round of 66. which hoisted 
him to the top of the leader 
board. There he remained until 
Norman, with four birdies in the 
final six boles, won the title fora 
record fifth time. 

Claydon subsequently joined 
the professional ranks, but his 
exploits last year have not been 
forgotten in Australia. “Russell 
is such a charismatic character, 
and be did so much for the 
event, that I felt it right that he 
should get the chance to start 
this tournament the way he 
ended the last — playing along¬ 
side Greg.” Frank Williams, the 
Masters tournament director, 
said. “Last year he didn't have a 
decent pair of shoes, and he 
couldn't pay for a caddie. He 
was the most amateur-looking 
amateur I'd ever seen. But he is 
a lovely fella." 

Claydon has since relin¬ 
quished his job as a trainee 
surveyor and is managed by his 
former employer, both of whom 
are members ai the Gog Magog 
club which he joined nine years 
ago at the age of 15. 

Initially. Claydon fell life in 
the professional world would be 
no different. He has revised that 
outlook: “It’s a whole new mil 
game. At first I did not think it 
would be. Then it suddenly 
dawns on you. For one thing. I 
will not have so many weekends 
off to go and watch Spurs! 

Hole Yda Pm Hoi* Yda Pm 

1 424 4 10 479 5 
2 3«5 4 11 425 4 
3 163 3 12 174 3 
4 383 4 13 345 4' 
5 325 4 14 600 5 
« 556 5 15 152 3 
7 506 5 16 381 4 
8 337 4 17 455 4 
9_ 

Out 

412 

3.453 

4 

37 

18 

In 

441 

3.452 

4 

36 

Seriously, I know I am now 
playing for my living. 

"But I don’t feel any pressure 
in my new environment. Pres¬ 
sure is something you can only 
put on yourself 1 am not that 
kind of person. What other 
people expect of you is some¬ 
thing for which you can't allow. 
All I ever tried to do OS an 
amateur was my best; I have no 
reason to change now,” he said 
as he moved towards the first tee 
with Norman and David 
Feherty. 

“It is always a bonus to be 
drawn with a player better than 
you. My performance last year 
set me up for the rest of the year 
because I was the person who 
came second to Greg Norman. 
It also gave amateur golf a 
higher profile m Britain and that 
was good for the game.” 

That was emphasized in At¬ 
lanta. Georgia, in August when 
Claydon's enthusiasm filled the 
Great Britain and Ireland team 
with the confidence to win the 
Walker Cup on American soil 
for the first time. Gaydon had 
already won the Amateur 
Championship. Berkshire Tro¬ 
phy. Lagonda Trophy, the Eng¬ 
lish county champions tour¬ 
nament and, in Australia, the 
Lake Macquarie event. It was 
time for Claydon to turn 
professional. 

He narrowly foiled to secure 

immediate exemption for the 
1990 PGA European Tour, but 
earned his player’s card at the 
qualifying school at La Manga 
last December. 

He will play in the Desert 
Classic in Dubai next week and 
20 to 23 other tournaments. 

“I didn't stan well, so I was 
happy to make it at the end of 
the day.” Gaydon said. “How 
can I complain, anyway? I spent 
a year sleeping in the back of a , 
car and eating fish and chips to 
stay an the amateur circuit. 
Now I’m out here with all to 
play for. What is there at slake 
in Europe? More than £16 
million! That can't be too bad." 

Not that Claydon has had 
cause to trouble the Australian 
treasurer. He missed the cut in 
two tournaments last month 
and be was eliminated at the 
second-round stage of the 
Australian match play champ¬ 
ionship last week. “1 played 
well, but I've lacked confidence 
with the putter," Claydon said. 
“I've not broken 36 puns in a 
single round. It’s frustrating but 
1 don't gel angry. What is the 
point of kicking the bag or 
shouting at the caddie?” 

Claydon, whose fiancee. Jac¬ 
queline Williamson, is with 
him. appears to possess the ideal 
temperament for the pro¬ 
fessional game. He refuses to get 
agitated even when some 
observers insist that at 16si hr 
might be rather heavy for golf. 

“I don't smoke. I don't drink, 
a pan from the occasional beer, 
and the fact that I'm I6st seems 
to worry others more than me." 
Claydon said. “The weight does 
not effect my stamina or my 
swing. And if the worst thing 
that ever happens to Russell 
Claydon is to be compared with 
Billy Bunter, then I'll be all 
right." 

Robson 
tradition 
Whca Bobby Robson comes to 
consider whether Da rid Platt, 
the leading goalscarer in the 
first division, is capable of 
rawing the at present limited 
prospects of England's World 
Cap ban, be might well reflea 
apoa Platt’s similarity to an 
England player of more than 30 
years ago. HimsetfL 

I am not referring to the 
Robson iff the World Cop cam¬ 
paign of 1960-62, by when he 
was forming the midfield 
partnership with Johnny 
Hayses in a 4-2-4 formation, 
only to lose Ms place throogb 
injury to Bobby Moore jest 
before the finals in Chile. The 
goatscoring abilities of the 
present Engfaad manager, so 
like Platt’s in certain respects, 
were evident five years before 
that as an oM-fiuhfcmed attack¬ 
ing inside forward with West 
Bromwich. 

Transferred Groin Fulham to 
the Hawthorns in 1956*, Robson 
scored 24 goals In 41 League 
matches in 1957-58. and was in 
the post-Mmich World Cap 
sq*ad that might, in spite of its 
tragic setback, have reached at 
least the semi-final nnder Wal¬ 
ter Winter bottom's guidance in 
Sweden. 

Drafted into the side in the 
last international match of the 
ill-fated Byrne. Edwards and 
Taylor, against France, Robson 
was then brought back to replace 
the yoathfhl bat stiD emotionally 
traumatized Bobby Chariton 

i following the 5-0 defeat by 
Yugoslavia in Belgrade 
immediately preceding the 
finals. In foe 2-2 draw with 
Austria, Robson missed the 
opening that would have taken 
England to the quarter-finals. 
Instead, be was replaced by 
Broad bent and England were 
eflmrnaled in a play-off by the 
Soviet Union. 

Tim similarity with Platt to¬ 
day is that be did not give an 
immediate impression, either in 
skill or pace or tenacity, that he 
was a player of above average 
significance. Yet Platt, who has 
three nader-21 and three B XI 
appearances, has the same 
capacity as Robson had to play, 
nearly all of the time, above his 
apparent potential This is 
because of a natural, inherent 
intelligence for the game. Know¬ 
ing where to be. 

"He gives os footballing 
Intelligence wherever be is on 
the field," Graham Taylor, his 
manager at Aston Villa, says. 
“He influences foe whole team." 

It is a widespread assumption 
that Platt is a nataral 
goaJscoring replacement for 
Bryan Robson, presently injnred 
god, as in 1986. in danger of 
prosshig the World Cop 
With a pleasingly balanced 
attitude, which makes young 
Gascoigne look more than ever 
as though be has jnmped 
straight from the kindergarten. 
Plan makes no such assumption 
himself. "I don’t think Bryan's 
situation necessarily strength¬ 
ens my chances,” he says, “and! 

A manager's dream: David Platt, of Aston Villa, is level-beaded, influential and reliable 

it's wrong to write him oat iff the 
World Cop at this stage. Any¬ 
way, my performances for Aston 
Villa will determine whether I'm 
included or not." 

With the retain of Neil Webb 
still questionable following his 
long absence with a ruptured 
Achilles tendon, there is a case 
for including Platt whether or 
not Robson is fit, such is 
England's persistent Back of 
goals. Indeed, Plan could have 
been Robson's dob partner, had 
Ron Atkinson not allowed him to 
leave Old Trafford some four 
years ago for Crewe. 

Platt was with Manchester 
United for 18 months, bat found 
himself in the third team, kept 
ohj of the reserves at the time by 
Staple ton and Hughes. Suffer¬ 
ing an injury al the same time as 
Stapleton, he foand the Irish¬ 
man to be a friendly source of 
advice and encouragement dar¬ 
ing mntaal physiotherapy peri¬ 
ods. and to some extent 
fashioned his style on the nubile 
Stapleton- 

Piatt has always been a centre 
forward, from school days, dur¬ 
ing which, appearing some 
weekends for three different 
teams, he once scored 90 goals in 
a season. But when be arrived at 
Crewe on a free transfer, Dario 
Gradi, the manager, shrewdly 
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moved him to the wing; to take 
the pressure off, and to help him 
develop. 

“He could play football," 
Gradi says. “He had a great 
willingness to ran, and was two- 
footed. The work he did on the 
wing, op and back in a 4-4-2/4- 
2-4 formation, helped create the 
stamina that be now." 

When Waller, one of CradTs 
two centre forwards, moved to 
Shrewsbury, he switched Platt 
back to the middle, where be 
scored 24 goals in one season 
and 21 by January in the next, 
before Taylor signed him for a 
record fourth division fee of 
£200,000. 

“He was not obviously excep¬ 
tional at anything," Gradi re¬ 
calls, “bat he was good at 
everything, especially the ability 
to time his runs into the penally 
area. The World Cop? Well, 1 
saw Neil Webb when be was in 
Reading’s reserves, and we tried 
to sign him at Crystal Palace, 
and 1 would say that Platt is 
every bit as good as Webb." 

Platt says that Taylor has not 
in any way attempted to change 
him. “He booght me for what I 
was.” Taylor merely reflects 
that what he has done Is give 
Platt the stage on which to 
perform, whereas with Crewe be 
was still shaping his career. 

“I knew when I signed him 

Soldieries on in the ranks 

Twiggs facing a chilling prospect 
Unusually strong and chilling 
winds, sweeping the headlands 
at the Toney Pines North and 
South public courses, threaten 
to turn the £900.000 Shearson 
Lehman Hutton Open, which 
starts here at La Jolla. Califor¬ 
nia. today, into something of an 
ordeal (John Ballantinc writes). 

Greg Twiggs, aged 29, a I7si 
local professional, has got just 
the figure for the defence of his 
title. But. on foe whole. Ameri¬ 
cans are much less stoical in 
these harsh conditions than 
their European counterparts. 

Often they wear “long Johns", 
or other flerey undergarments. 

beneath their waterproofs. From 
the look of them, in their 
balaclavas and mittens, and 
with pinched Mue faces, they 
could well be off to the ski slopes 
rather than foe tecs. 

Twiggs's victory over Mark 
O’Meara and foe Australian, 
Steve EJkington. raised a few 
eyebrows Iasi year. This season, 
we have already had three other 
surpnse winners — Robert 
Gamez in Tucson. Tommy 
Armour III in Phoenix and. Iasi 
Sunday. David Ishii. 

Ishii. aged 34. a Honolulu- 
born professional who plays 
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mainly in Japan, where he won 
S600.00) (about £308.000) in 
19SS. was the first native to win 
at Waialae since the late Ted 
Makalcna in 1966. 

The field here plays boih foe 
6.650-yard North and foe 7.021- 
yard South courses, today and 
tomorrow respectively, con¬ 
cluding with 36 holes on Sunday 
on foe championship South 
links, which has a dangerous 
lake right in front of the green at 
foe long 18th. Perhaps not quite 
up to the lake al The Belfry, 
which drowned so many Ryder 
Cup hopes last year, but still a 
fine finishing fra lure. 

Sports school 
to coach able 
and disabled 

Britain's first sports school to 
offer coaching to both able- 
bodied and disabled pupils is to 
be established at foe Alexander 
Stadium. Birmingham (Louise 
Taylor writes). It will provide 
top-level coaching in swimming 
and athletics for 100 children 
aged between 12 and 14. half of 
whom will have a disability. 

It is due to open during the 
Easter holidays in April. Places 
will be open to children attend¬ 
ing a mainstream or special 
school in foe Birmingham ana 
and who have a proven interest 
in athletics or swimming. Spon¬ 
sored by Wesleyan Assurance, 
foe school is also being sup¬ 
ported by Birmingham City 
Council, foe British Sports 
Association for the Disabled 
(B aSD) and the Sports Council 
(West Midlands). 

A team of nationally rec¬ 
ognized coaches has been se¬ 
lected to coach foe children. If 
the Birmingham project proves 
successful, Wesleyan intends to 
support a senes of coaching 
schools nationwide. 

It was probably just as well that 
Pat Cash did not stan his singles 
comeback in the Challenger at 
Croydon this week. He might 
not have taken too kindly to 
being his own ballbov, or paying 
a £5 deposit for a clean towel 
and set of practice balls, or 
playing on a court sandwiched 
between two others. “Can l have 
my ball back, please, mister?" 
The former Wimbledon cham¬ 
pion left such indignities behind 
years ago. 

Croydon, in case Cash has 
forgotten his roots, is tennis on 
the other side of foe tracks: 
rank-and-file tennis played by 
slogging fool soldiers dreaming 
of joining foe cavalry. The 
highest ranked player in the field 
of 32 was Wahlgrcn at No. S5; 
foe lowest, Saps ford at No. 345. 
In between come Riglcwski. 
Mrotu. Youl — good players but 
hardly household names. 

The first prize is £4.400: not 
bad for fuur good days at the 
office, derisory compared to foe 
£80.000 the winner of :hc Stutt¬ 
gart Gassics will pocket next 
week. But then that is not the 
point of Challengers. 

Challengers are not really 
about money at all. If you earn 
enough to cover expenses, to 
pay your hotel hill and foe plane 
ticket to the next tournament, 
you arc doing well. The whole 
point of Challengers, as focir 
name suggests, is to put players 
off. to make life as difficult as 
possible so only foe most 
committed will survive. They 
are an assault course for mind 
and body. 

"You have to stay positive the 
whole time and think that one 
day you’ll gel foe break," Marius 
Baniard. aged 21. said. He saved 
his pmc-moncy back in South 
Africa to fund his tnp over here. 
He has 15 Association of Tennis 
Professionals singles points, and 
is ranked No. 548 on foe com¬ 
puter. He could not get into the 
singles tournament at Telford 
last week, but earned £175 in foe 
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doubles — enough to cover his the event. Challengers are a 
£l5-a-nighi bed and breakfast problem, not commercial 
for foe week. “I've given myself enough to sell to sponsors, too 
three years to make iu" he said. 
"Sometimes you feci: ‘What am 
I doing here?* Particularly in 
England, where there is nowhere 
to practise and you spend a lot 
of time hanging around. Bui 
that's just foe way it is." 

Nduka Odizor is at the other 
end of his career. “The Duke" is 
now 31 and the days of sunshine 
and success, when he reached 
foe fourth round at Wimbledon, 
arc over. 

Tennis tus treated him very 
well, thank, you: taken him from 

expensive to pass off as an 
incidental expense. The LTA 
has spent £93.000 in staging the 
Challengers at Telford and 
Croydon. The bill for umpires 
alone is £17.000. Costs have to 
be cut at every corner. 

"The standard of tennis here 
is fantastic." John Feavcr. the 
tournament director, said. “Bui 
how many people arc going to 
come out and pay £5 on a 
Thursday afternoon in Croy¬ 
don? I'd luve to sell it to a 
sponsor, but I honestly couldn't , 

his home in Lagos to ait parts of recommend it." 
the world, from borrowing S500 Fe“v« nearly had heart foiL 
(about £300) from the owner of un: wncn Cash said he wanted to 
the now defunct Houston Gam¬ 
blers American football team to 
a degree in marketing at the 
University of Houston and un¬ 
told riches. So why is he here, 
scrabbling for small change? 

"Good question," Odizor 
said. “Ifs pan of life. 1 want to 
get hack in the limelight because 
no one is going to say: 'Duke, 
you’re a nice guy, you can be 
ranked No. 9 for the rest of your 
hie". You’ve got in earn it. Like 
being a doctor or anything, you 
have to pay your dues." 

For some players, paying their 
dues involves sleeping in the 
locker-rooms, finding a family 
who will put you up lor £10 a 
night, or sponging off friends. 
They do not mind that — it is foe 
way to Ihe lop — but they do 
mmd the lack of atmosphere 
and the lack of ballboys. 

■'Playing in the middle of two 
other courts, 1 fell like a piece on 
a scrabble hoard." Odiror said. 
”1 haven't played like that since 
college. Why couldn't they put 
up seals around the court, 
publicize it a little hit. particu¬ 
larly for kids? Who knows, there 
might be another Roger Taylor 
out there." 

The answer is simple — cost. 
For the Lawn Tennis Associ¬ 
ation fLTA). the organizers of 
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play. Cash meant crowds and 
extra expense. Feavcr did not 
want cither. 

Squeezed by cost on one side 
and the players' needs on the 
other, tiie LTA has un¬ 
ashamedly narrowed ilx aims. 
Challengers in Britain are run to 
give home player’, a better 
chance nf making it. Unfortu¬ 
nately. none has taken the 
opportunity. Yesterday, the last 
two British players. Nick Brown 
and Gins Bailey, were both 
beaten in straight sets in foe 
quancr-fmals. leaving two West 
Germans, a Frenchman and a 
Portuguese to benefit from the 
generosity of the LTA. 

Yet. for all the infantrymen of 
tennis, the real question is: how 
many players should be able to 
earn a decent living from the 
game? About 400. Feavcr reck- i 
ons. “Bui remember.'* he said, 
“these guys are playing the game 
they love and they’re traveiling 
Ihe world. What arc ihcir males 
doing? Flogging insurance, 
maybe; getting on foe Under¬ 
ground every day. Nine-tenths 
would swap." Even /or Croydon 
on a wet Thursday. 

Mirauov IP*** Ut A Mton: UNO. *»-*. 
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e chat he could pfay anywhere," 
a Taylor says. “Up front, be 

knows when to drop off. In 
" midfield, he knows exactly when 
it to run. He's not quick, but quick 
>- at the right time. He’s not great 
e in the air, but be scores with his 
- bead. Tbuiug. He continually 
e exceeds his talent, surprising 

spectators who have seen him 
9 only a few times.” 
b Playing for the national team, 
t as Bobby Charlton has always 
e insisted. Is a slog and a matter of 
a character more than ability: 
, (bough, of course, such an 
i ability as his was priceless. Yet 
f players with dependable tem¬ 

perament, sacb as Cohen, Roger 
• Host and Horst, and latterly 

Walker and Lineker, will always 
t be more reliable for inter- 
r national matches than variable, 
i unreliable talents snch as Cur- 
I rie, Hudson, Hoddle and, I 
i suspect, Gascoigne. 
I Taylor pays Platt the perfect 
, compliment. “When I go to sleep 

on a Friday night," Taylor says, 
“I'm never worrying a boot 
David Platt." 

Gradi, whose coaching com¬ 
petence tends not to be widely 
recognized, thinks that the Eng¬ 
land manager should not hesi¬ 
tate. Bobby Robson’s future 
managerial reputation might yet 
be saved by this mirror image of 
his playing days. 
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Change of 
format 

is wanted 
By Richard Eaton 

The England captain. Donald 
Parker, has assailed foe Euro¬ 
pean league system that can 
allow England's excellent vic¬ 
tory over Czechoslovakia at 
Budc on Tuesday to be devalued 
by controversial selections from 
Olhcr countries. 

Parker is calling for a change 
of formal after seeing much of 
the advantage of a 4-3 victory 
dissipated by Poland’s un¬ 
expected debacle against West 
Germany. 

The Poles, without either of ' 
their world-class players, 
Andrrej Grubba and Lcszck 
Kucharski. lost 7-0 to the Ger¬ 
mans. who now have a chance of 
the title. England must beat the 
Germans in the las: match of the 
season ai Bexley heath on March 
(' il they arc to avoid relegation 
from Ihe Super Division. 

What Parker would like to see 
is a competition that has a 
knockout system during its later 
stages and group matches early 
on "Then if a country turns up 
with a weak team, it gels 
eliminated." he said. 

However. Parker’s worries 
were slightly reduced by foe 4-3 
i iciory lor France over the title 
holders. Sweden. This means if 
Desmond Douglas and Carl 
Prean can do the business again. 
England will survive by finish¬ 
ing above either Sweden or 
Czechoslovakia, who plav each 
other. 

Douglas, reluming after two 
years of European league mire- 
mcni. was back to his vintage 
best with two wins on Tuesday. 
RESULTS: England 4, CntfmhwtUa 3 
ftrgfcin rgmgs firs;: Mon's mk D 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Lightning strike it rich 
American football in Europe has 
received a Cl.5 million honsl 
Ironi the sport retailer. Wilsnn. 
which is to sponsor the Inter¬ 
national Leuguc of American 
Football (ILaF). which begins 
on April 14. 

The head coach of London 
Lightning. Jack Elw.iv. foe 
father uf ihe Denver Broncos’ 
quarterback. John Elway. was 
Tull of praise for the extent of the 
three-year package. He said; 
"It's very important, a huge step 
for football over here. The 
league will benefit greatly." 

The deal includes backing of 
the league and the provision of 
protective equipment, uniforms 
and balh. 

The league will feature 
London Lightning, who will 
play a: Stamford Bridge. 
Birmingham Bears, who will 
play .it Villa Rnrit. the home of 
Aston V;|jj football club, and 
teams based tn Barcelona. Hel¬ 
sinki. Munich and Amsterdam. 

Eiw-ay saifo "Then: is a 
tremendous tradition at Oicl- 
sca's ground and we are looking 
forward io playing there." 

iJojJt C 
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Peter Ball finds that the new chief executive of football has an optimistic view of the next century 

Sandford sees a future for 92 clubs ImidStiefS 
bergs and whales 

on hfc flew 
euatire of 

to 

job 
the 

u chief 
FootbaD 
over its 

^ Issued a clarion call for 

of tte Ltogne which 
wwM take into the next 
<*atn*7> he yesterday insisted 
that ft would still 
92 dabs. 

jhftKophy afthe 
the Hfilsboroogh 

“Taytor said that ‘now is the 
moment for the fullest re- 

of the policy of the 
8*“* . Sandford said. “What 
tcaalfenpf" 

stiBheUexistieflttkfiuyear *? «»e ho is dearly 
3000, and in nrecfa h£5r ™mmed Pt»h ahead 
shape than they are now” S?*and he is already deris- 
Sandftid toM a football writ- t * ,stre*mM« of the 
era’ tench in Manchester jes- 5 miwieldy decision- 

terday, his first pnhSc **"***“* for 
- - - noun’s iMiwpnwrf eon- 

meeting. It is obvbas 
that Sandford b not one to let 
the grass grow under his feet, 
even though he is traditional** 
1st enough to believe that that 

FOOTBALL 

two weeks ago. 

If that was a dear statement 
on behalf of the eadstms 
aliMeUrifc, Sandford, however; 

Surface inessential inside the 
new stadiums which he is 
proposing. 

“I hope by the year 2000 
every dub wfl] be playing in 
modem grands with excellent 
facilities for the whole gamut 
of spectators,” he said. “I 
believe that a football ground 

should be the focal point of the 
community’s sports complex. 

“I believe toe 1990s will be 
toetime when there an a lot of 
major ground improvements 
and initiatives. Joint arrange¬ 
ments with local authorities 
have to be looked at, and I 
believe the imaginative ones 
will see toe opportunities and 
get involved to provide facil¬ 
ities to benefit the whole of 
their town or city.” 

The new chief executive is 
tinder no illusions about the 
cost involved, or the obstacles 
which stand in football's way. 
A figure of £130 million has 
been quoted, bat he insisted 
that that was for the minimum 
conceivable improvements, 
and that if his vision of the 
future was to be realized the 
cost would be “three or four 
times that amount” 

Sandford recognizes that 
football will have to foot the 
bill to a large extent, bnt he 
also instated that tire obstacles 
bring met from some local 
authorities at the moment 
would have to be removed, if 
necessary by Government ac¬ 
tion. “We most Impress upon 
the Government that they have 

to accept the inevitable con¬ 
sequences of their derision to 
enforce all-seater stadiems 
will either be substantial 
redevelopment of e*kting 
grounds or abandoning them 
and realizing their counnereicl 
value and then going to build 
on new sites. There must be a 
presamption to favour of plan¬ 
ning permission for that to 
happen.” 

But if ground improvements 
are understandably a major 
preoccupation in toe current 
climate, they are not 
Sandford’s only one. Drawing 

chaos which was professional 
football at the rim»- In 1888 
toe dubs were the League. Is 
that the right model today in 
the days of television, sponsor¬ 
ship, franchising and I hope 
tncreasingly marketing? 

“If we were starting today 
we would go for a different 
model, bnt we are not starting 
with a blank sheet and I 
believe that some of 
McGregor’s vision is still 
relevant today. 

He dted the underrating 
fixture fist, his barbed com- 

_ meat suggesting that when the 
inspiration from the fomder of television contract was renego- 
the Football Leagne, William dated television’s ability to 
McGregor, Sandford said; “In 
1886 McGregor bad a vision 
of bow to bring order out of the 
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play ducks and drakes with 
toe original fixture list may 
not be part of a new contract 

Chief scout jumps 
toprominence as 
MiUwall manager 

Bob Pearson, the MiUwall 
chief scout, a 50-year-old 
grandfather with no coaching 
experience, was the surprise 
choice yesterday to succeed 
John Docherty, who was dis¬ 
missed 24 hours earlier as 
manager of the dub. 

Frank Sibley, aged 42, the 
reserve-team coach and for¬ 
mer manager of Queen’s Park 
Rangers and Walsall, was 
appointed assistant to Pearaon 
in succession to the dismissed 
Frank Mclinlock. 

Pearson, a roofing con¬ 
tractor until he was appointed 
a part-time schoolboy scout by 
Tommy Docherty at QPR 20 
years ago, accepted that his 
elevation, rather than the 
appointment of a more rec¬ 
ognized managerial miw* 
might cause a few ripples in 
football circles. 

“What can I say if people 
ask, ’Bob who?*,” Pearson 
said. “The fans at MiUwaO 
know me, people in football 
know me; it is only people 
outside who won’t. IH be 
managing the football dab; 
Frank will be doing the coach¬ 
ing 100 per cent I was asked to 
do the job; 1 have never 
applied for a position in my 
life.” - • -- 

Reg Burr, the MiUwall 
chairman, called on Pearson, 
who has served under 14 
managers, and SiMey, who 
was assistant to Dave Sexton 

By Dennis Signy 

at QPR, when they finished 
runners-up to Liverpool in the 
championship in 1976, to 
ensure continuity — in the 
style of Iiveipooi — by 
appointing from within. 

Burr said yesterday that 
Pearson was a motivator, and 
most of the MiUwall players 
woe his signings. “He is 
MiUwall through and 
through,” Burr said. 

Pearson, who was chief 
scout at Brentford with 
Docherty after leaving QPR. 
has been at MiUwall for 15 
years as youth development 
officer and, latterly, as chief 
scout He first signed Paul 
Goddard, MiBwaJTs record 
buy from Derby County at 
£800,000, as a schoolboy vriien 
he was with QPR 

Pearson said the invitation 
for him to take over as 
manager after Docherty’s dis¬ 
missal had come as a shock, 
but he had shown no hesita¬ 
tion in accepting. “I was quite 
content doing what I was 
doing,” he said. “But 1 have 
taught the players today. 
Than was always the element 
of the unknown in bringing 
someone in from outside, but 
they know me;” 

Pearsonrsaid hewonldsitin 
the standi during matehe*, Hnt 

would stiU make decisions. 
“Tm a little bit nervous, if the 
truth were known,” he said. “I 
would like to think we will 

play open and entertaining 
football, like the old Spurs 
team of the 1950s, when 
Arthur Rowe was the man¬ 
ager, but I am making no 
promises. 

“Although we have only 13 
matches to play, and it is going 
to be adose-nm race, l*m sure 
I will get a fair crack of the 
whip in the job.” 

Pearson nominated George 
Graham, the Arsenal man¬ 
ager, and formerly of MiUwall, 
as an outstanding manage he 
had worked with. “He is 
single-minded, be knows what 
he wants and won't let anyone 
stand in his way,” he said. “It 
is no surprise to me what he 
has achieved.” 

Pearson's previous man¬ 
agerial experience has been 
limited to tunning SloUth 

Rockets, a junior team, and 
briefly taking over at MiUwall 
after Graham left and before 
Docherty arrived — on Pear¬ 
son’s recommendation. 

“If somebody had said to 
me, ‘You will be manager of 
MUlwalT, a few months ago, I 
would have said they were 
barmy,” Pearson added. “I 
had no ambitions in that 
direction, but Fm not fright¬ 
ened of it It wiU change my 
life, but John Docherty has 
been in today to see me and 
has given me smne ad vice—to 
protect my family life.” 

Invitations in stainless steel 

Surrounded by icebergs and 
cloistered in a damp, cold, 
spray-ridden capsule, we 
thought that our week, during 
which two yachts have hit 
whales, bad been momentous 
enough. 

Faced with a constant round 
of sail changes and repairs, and 
Cut o£Tby poor radio atmospher¬ 
ics. we naively expect the 
outside world to remain very 
much as it was when we left 
Auckland 11 days ago. 

To now hear of Nelson 
Mandela's release, the fast 
changing political scene in the 
Soviet union, the planned re¬ 
unification of Germany, the 
toppling of Mike Tyson, all in 
one week, comes as something 
of a shock to the system. What, 
we are asking, will toe world be 
like when we step out of our 
time-capsule at the end of the 
month? 

By comparison, our own mo¬ 
mentous “firsts”, chalked up 
this week, now seem so minor. 

For one fantastic half-hour 
while blasting through the 
Southern Ocean ahead of a 50- 
knot gale last weekend, Roth¬ 
mans averaged 24 knots as we 
surfed through these ice-strewn 
seas, often touching speeds close 
to 30 knots. 

The sensation of taring a boat 
at tins pace, never quite know¬ 
ing where the divide between 
windswept and wipe-out lies, is 
a thrill that never seems to paJL 

At these speeds, it feels as 
though a giant hand suddenly 
grabs the boat and thrusts us 
forward. As the speed climbs, so 
does the bow wave, reaching 
spreader height ax times. Snak¬ 
ing down the waves, the boat 
starts to bum and vibrate just 
like a Tube train rushing 
continuously across a set of 
points. 

Our second “first” is that 
apart from sails blowing out, the 
equipment, like spinnaker poles, 
end finings and breaking blocks, 
that lost ns so much during 
previous legs, are now standing 
upwelL 

If only the winds would 
remain steady, we know Roth¬ 
mans is capable of sustaining an 
average of 20 knots. Frustrat- 
ingly they do not. Even during 
the height of the storm last 
weekend, when we overtook 
Merit, the winds came in surges, 
dropping as low as 40 knots 
before blasting in again at 55. 

It made h very difficult to 
decide which sails to have up. 
and led to the head blowing out 
of the 22oz heavy chute and us 
losing the dew from our 1.3oz 
medium spinnaker. 

Lawrie 
Smith 

LAWRIE SMITH, the captain 
of Rothmans, sends his third 
report as the Whitbread 
Round the World fleet heads 
across the Southern Ocean 
towards Punta del Este in 
Uruguay. 

Thankfully, we cany spare 
sails for just such an eventuality. 
Some quick work from the crew, 
however helped save the rem¬ 
nants. which are now back in 
one piece and ready to rehoist 
should the spare sails also blow 
out. There is little chance of this 
happening in the short term. 
The stormy conditions have 
been replaced by light fickle 
winds that could well lead to 
some dramatic place-changing 
during the next 48 boors. 

The change has prompted us 
to edge north from 59"S towards 
the warmer conditions 60 miles 
to the north where we hope to 
experience better winds. Ice¬ 
bergs and whales are now the 
greatest threat. I’ve now seen 
enough of them to last a 
lifetime. We are picking up the 
big bogs on radar, but the 
growlers, like the whales, remain 
barely visible 

We now have one man stand¬ 
ing by the mast on point duty 
throughout, while Vincent 
Geake, our navigator, keeps a 
constant vigil on the radar 
screen. Despite this, we have 
still had some near misses, the 
most frightening bring last week 

when Paul Stand bridge caught 
sight of a 60ft whale basking in 
the trough of a wave that 
Rothmans was surfing down. 

We missed it—just—but only 
because of Paul's quick re¬ 
actions at the wheel. Despite our 
drive to the north, it remains 
intensely cold. Thanks to some 
special boot liners provided by 
our mountaineering friend, 
Hamish Hamilton, we are not 
suffering as badly as we did 
during the second stage, when it 
took three weeks for us to 
recover any feeling in our feet. 
Below decks, however, the 
condensation caused by the 
change of temperature leaves 
everything dripping wcl 

If the winds return, we should 
be rounding Cape Horn on 
Sunday or Monday. Fen* those 
like myself who have never seen 
this notorious turning point, it 
will be a momentous occasion. 

Chelsea may face FA seek.to 
Middlesbrough 

i* K 

Crystal Palace's quarter-final 
victory over Swindon Town on 
Tuesday leaves Steve Coppell’s 
team to contest the southern 
area final of the Zenith Data 
Systems Cup with Chefaea. 

If Chelsea succeed against 
Crystal Palace, the scene will be 
set for a repeat of the 1988 
second division play-off final 
against Middlesbrough who 
beat Aston Villa to win the 
Zenith northern final- Middles¬ 
brough beat Chelsea to gain 
promotion, but have been rele¬ 
gated, while Cbeteea have re¬ 
turned to the first division. 

Last year Carlisle United were 
faring relegation to toe GM 
Vauxball Conference, but are 
contemplating promotion to the 
thud division. On Tuesday, 
Carlisle, the League’s most 
northerly dub defeated Exeter 
City, their closest rivals, at 
Bran ton Park, more com¬ 
prehensively than the 1-0 

sco retire suggested, to retain the 
fourth division leadership. 

Stockport County consoli¬ 
dated their promotion cam¬ 
paign with a 3-0 triumph at 
York City, rivals for elevation to 
the third division. Angefl 
boosted bis goafs tally to 21 
with two, while Mclnerney 
added the third. 

A division higher, hundreds 
of Preston North End support¬ 
ers followed a weekend sit-in at 
Deepdale. which -delayed toe 
game against Bristol Rovers, 
with farther protests daring the 
visit of Leyton Orient. Their 
fears about the team's calibre 
proved correct as Orient won 3- 
a 

Darlington regained the 
leadership of the GM Vauxball 
Conference with a 6-1 success 
over Boston United, with five of 
their goals coming in a 13- 
minute spell, and four of them 
scored by Cork. 

halt police 
Cup wish 

The Football Association is 
attempting to talk the country’s 
police forces out of demands 
that next season 10 or 11 day 
intervals be left between drawn 
FA Cup ties and replays, rather 
than three or four days. 

If that happened, a shortage of 
time, compounded by an in¬ 
evitable fixtures backlog, would 
result in the FA being forced to 
consider deriding ties by penalty 
shoot-outs. The Association of 
Chief Police Officers (ACPO) 
ha<t complained that ihf custom 
of replaying on the Tuesday or 
Wednesday after the Saturday 
match did not leave them with 
sufficient time to plan their 
security. 
• M FA Cup Ottvround relays v* fee 
February 21 (7.30pm untess Mated* 
Aston \«a v West Bromwich Albion; 
Barnsley v Sheffield United; Cambridge 
tinted v Bristol City (7.45): Barton v 
OWiam: Manchester United v Newcastle 
BLOT* QPR v Blackpool (7.46}; Rochdale v 
Crystal Pten; Southampton v Liverpool. 

,;» 

SPEEDSKATING 

Horsepool to 
miss tilt at 

world crown 
Stuart Horsepool, who caused 
the shock of the British speed 
skating championships last 
weekend by beating the double 
Olympic champion Wifi 
O’Reilly, has pulled out of toe 
Europa Cup and the world 
championships. , 

Horsepool. aged 27, who 
works on tire family farm in 
Nottinghamshire, cannot afford 
the time away to compete inthe 
cup event in Rheims, from 
February 23 to 25. or the 
championships, in Amsterdam 

faaato. O’Reilly, from Sut¬ 
ton Coldfield, who finished 
second to Horsepool in Hull last 
weekend, will bead the British 
challenge. 

HOTLINE 

BHmwrsBEsrwrowgD 
aoHNo wromunoN sswefc 
FOR ACCURATE UNBHSEDSNOW 

AWEA7HS1 ftffORTS 

r ‘ ?v 

•I 

55?3 55- 54* Franc- U 
C&92 654 6-7 f:2n;e;‘.:--Zi 
3S?il 55- C4r’ fliisTna iA—Li 
2£‘ig 55-? 549 Au$;»:a (M- -l. 
3292 55! 558 SwibcriOsiS . 

.1-S9S t3<! 553 -Ns:W3V 
£333 ,‘54 *!>!'. USA.. • 

TAPES UPDATED BAB.V 

"sgsSKSfiar 
SURRA CQtHBMCATiaNS LIT* | SIAMPA COWaJMCATTCKg LIU j 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL RUGBYLEAGUE 

Bute 107. Mem Heat 8S; Boston Cattle* 107, 
Houston McWI 84; MBBMWtelcte 103, 
S*TAnto<*> Spun 98: IIP; 
numilliTWinr Wnr-ni 104 fOTfc Pcrtyid 
Trill Btozere 110. StyraSTOcs 10B; 
Pnwrt* Sunt JIB. 
SKfamento WnQ» 106. WaMgl 
98. 

BOXING 

SLALOM LAQER AlliAHCtt Hul Kingston 
Hwen l&SwHon 10; SI Hteane Hu* ZL 

SNOOKER 

WELSH PROFESSIONAL OMMPKMSKK 
Outer tote-W Joreg bt S Nawbiay. 8-3; T 
CMppelMCwaBan,S4. 

SWIMMING 

pus) to UM Oorie pgM red. 

FOOTBALL 

■bted Slates t: Egypt 0. Omnawk ft United 

v Wohertrarnpaai 

WBNOrBMR CAPITAL UAOW: 

Mltnri _ 
Iton* 3. Jwwiw 2 (egg: Neplee 

Cap: ft* Thatend & 

aCtiinaS. 

HOCKEY ' 

CRYSTAL PAtACfc 

VS 

BwiEsft open werid a** 
Me Ska 1, A BNUon 

2. 1 TkKhenka (USSR). 
A Hoknera (Swe), Irate 

Q Houemn (Am), 
M TBKrftstxxy 

frufc*: D Vofcov 
2BJBL BOm MjteE Kttrfeg 
Z4J0. BOOra tedMdMl mSmTB 

JWd. ante O&lBea&JWoMK Fry- 

niiiUlmrri J GrkKl (Am). 1:0532. 100m 
SSmSSSm TBgartwe (US)., 1:1234. 

^SSEJLJZSSffwfift 
(ttfriU, 436.13, S, C P*S9<W (Eng), S.-09JW. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Brortoy1fi.H0U»- 
S&raSni it. Btictewai a 

ICE HOCKEY 

tetetew: Renee 
4. Sweden 3. Second dMMeKSwitzartadbt 
Scotland. 6-1 {Soot*** mhh 
tenateo: E UMker M T «nv. l74lTfi-3.21- 
Iftfi Stakes MBS Rented, 2042.10-21; 

'Walter lost to Herald. 1«l, «1: SMcbs 
Her 10 liter. 1W1.1621. Mmft doubter 
WMrar and Stokee bet to Mhr and Rented. 
16-21,14-21. WonMO^tengter 5 Hurry lost 
to H Wbtyen, 1321. T8-21. Mnd doAtaa: 
SteiM and m»Y teat» tented and Wotan, 
1221,1221. 

Norm Stem HW 

TEtflflS 

BRUSSa&ATPI *Stogter 

RUGBY IWtW 

«a?IB«S5awgS 
y ^^on; Ponry- Wmdenm 

26. 

BsBssts^sssi 
IgSS'yS* UandtW W8W 
AcadoainteSA- 

| BraliBteefcMMedrfC4ttESancfaezVice>1o 
ffuq} MH LnCorte 

M, 5-7. 8-1; M OiB&dHon (Sm) til J\ 
BBiwnontSwM. tw. M; A teadol (ftnl 
MT Nelson (DSJ. 6-3.3-8. W. Second raonct 
p Canei« br J Aotera tSti. M. S-7. M. 
TORCWrOc ftyfian bmifiiiL Rrte 
iteateCLBurfeeaetetedkOCBwBgteiHaD 
Gotfe,fr4.24, Mi M 1«cte(C« M J Qrabb. 
14.7^8. SAJ Courier btu Carte (Atfte.&U, 6- 
* K Eventen (MZJ R P Sampras. 7-t. ret fl 
Kritenan (ted) ts Q LByntedtar. M, 7-Sr. T 
Meeen (Noth) b( L. Duion. 6a. M; R 
Reneberabt TWilciaco.6-2, M; A Antootoi 

kA^te)M J Arias. 84.7* M VlteteJ 
■bt7 Wiafcsn, 6-7.64,7-5.^^^^ 

meaammmmmuan3oM.7-mKm 
GWerateteerfPeft^taQ Megera.Tl.6-r, 6-4; 

6*1. 

I 

I tt N 2waw {USSaj, 7-5,36. 

The ceremony of dispatching the 
first of the forma] invitations to 
athletes to next year's World 
Student Games in Sheffield was 
attended by the city's Lord 
Mayor, Cooacillor Tony 
Damms (above, right), senior 
councillors and Members of 
Uuversiade GB Ltd, the or¬ 
ganizers of fite Games (Peter 
Davenport writes). 

Over the next two weeks, 300 
organizations in 167 conn tries 
wifi receive the invitations, en¬ 
graved on specially made stain¬ 
less steel plates. Unnessiade 
officials said the move was a 
further indication that positive 
progress was being achieved 
after the financial doubts and 
internal manonevrings that 
blighted die early part of toe 
year. 

David Foggio, the marketing 
director of the company, who 
has just returned from a world¬ 

wide tour aimed at securing 
television contracts, is expected 
to provide the Games with a 
further lift today when details of 
his progress in negotiations are 
dkfjnffrf- 

Eacfa of the invitations con¬ 
tained an application form and 
instructions in English and 
French and toe £15,000 cost of 
the operation — printing, 
production of the stainless steel 
plate and mining — km been 
met by the sponsorhsip of the 
companies involved, toefadmg 
Datapost International. The in¬ 
vitations win go oat in three 
separate mailings over the next 
two weeks. 

The £147 million bnflding 
programme to couktmct the 
impressive array of sporting 
facilities for (be Gyniff. nnder- 
written by Sheffield City Cotm- 
di, is proceeding on time, with 
the Princess Royal, patron of the 

event, dee to perform the top- 
ping-ont ceremony at the Ponds 
Forge swimming complex early 
next month. 

Yesterday Peter Price, depnty 
Lutef of rii» «■ nwpit and chair¬ 
man of Univerriade, said: “The 
sending <mt of the invitations 
marks the first official 
coannmilcatioB between the Qty 
of Sheffield and the student 
sporting bodies of toe world and 
it will remain a significant 
moment in local history which 
we should all endeavour to 
remember.** 

Some 6^)00 athletes and of¬ 
ficials are dne to descend on 
Sheffield for the 12-day event in 
July next year, which is being 
used to spearhead the city’s 
drive for economic regeneration 
and environmental improve¬ 
ments in some of its most 
depressed and rundown areas. 

New Zealanders 
dispute the lead 

By Banry PiddhaU 

ATHLETICS 

International date for McColgan 
Liz McColgan, the Common¬ 
wealth 10.000metres champion, 
will run for Great Britain in the 
Daily Crest indoor inter¬ 
national against East Germany 
at the Kelvin Hall. Glasgow, on 
February 23 (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

McColgan has been selected 
to compete in toe 3,000 metres 
and will partner Bev Nicholson, 
ofEngjand, who won a bronze in 
the 1.500 metres in Auckland, 
ahead of Yvonne Murray. 

The team has quite a strong 
Scottish representation. Brian 
Whittle, who finished fourth in 
the Commonwealth Games 800 

metres but won a silver medal in 
the 4 x 400 metres, his leg being 
the fastest on the day, wiO run 
the shorter distance in Glasgow. 

Two other Scottish girls have 
been added to the 1,500 metres. 
Karen Hutcheson, who just 
missed out on a medal in 
Auckland, will team up with 
Lynne McIntyre. 

Tom McKean, who indicated 
earlier in the week that he would 
run in the match, will make his 
indoor debut this Saturday in 
Scotland’s international against 
Belgium. Ireland and Norway, 
also at the Kelvin HalL 

SNOW REPORTS 
Depth 

l'“”u 

Runs 
to 

resort 

Weather 
+ temp 

(5pm) *C 

crust good 
lower runs, upper fifts 

wind 8 12/2 

-2 14/2 

Conditions 
Piste Off/P 

ANDORRA 
Soldeu 50 120 

Good suing on middle 
dosed due to high winds 

AUSTRIA 
Obergurgl 90 140 goodpowder good snow 

BaxBentskBngcorK&sons on lower slopes, highar 
slopes dosed due to avalanche danger 

St Anton 35 180 fair heavy slush rain 
BUzzard condftions on upper slopes, avalanche danger, 
so only runs 1mm Gampen and GaMjg to visage open 

FRANCE 
(sola 45 80 fair varied icy fine 

Some bare patches on tower stapes, good skxnguntB 
mkJ-eftamacn 

LaPlagne 170 230 good heavy good snow 
Very heavy snawfaB, sking very Brnded, great danger 
of avalanche 

Les Arcs 120 130 fair heavy fair snow 1 
Many tuns closed because ot snow and hkpi winds 

Tkjnes 180 250 goodpowder good snow -1 
— , wind Bid great 

Last 
snow 

fafi 

Vald’l snow Hsdre 130 300 good heavy good s 
Very heavy snowtaB and vmd have BmdBdskBng to 
below So&se 

VUThorens 120 180 goodpowder good snow 
Heavy snowfall continues, superb skBng on avaSabie 

4 14/2 

2 14/2 

0 14/2 

1 14/2 

14/2 

14/2 

0 14/2 

good 
large avalanche 

snow -1 14/2 
ITALY - 
Cervhiia 180 230 

Massive snowfall, all lifts t 
risk 

SWITZERLAND 
CransMontana 75 150 goodpowder good snow 3 14/2 

AH Bits closed due to Ugh winds and snowfaM, great 
skSng prospects as soon as the wind drops 

Qffoarf 5 150 slush varied dosed rain 
Ratobdo# 1,600m noting good snow cover 

Ktostara 90 160 goodpowder good snow -1 

13/2 

14/2 

massive-.._ 
Stmorta 60 120 good heavy good snow 1 14/2 

AB slopes benefiting from prolonged heavy snowfall 
Verfaer 100 ISO goodpowder good snow -3 14/2 

Too much snow fending skxng. sun expected tomorrow, 
no queues 

Wengen 5 15 slush heavy slush rain 4 13/2 
AB runs dosed due to heavy rain, wind and fog, snow 
expected on Friday 

Zermatt 40 120 goodpowder good snow 2 14/2 
Resort dosed at present due to huge snowtaB, high 
avalanche risk 

in Ufa above reports, suppied by representatives of the Sd Club of Great 
Britain. L refers to lower slopes and U to upper, and art to artffitiaL 

The Commonwealth 1,500 
metres champion, Peter Elliott, 
is due to run against McKean 
and sprinters Linford Christie 
and Marcus Adam are among 
other Commonwealth Games 
medal winners due to compete. 

Hurdlers honoured 
Colorado Springs (Reuter) — 
The US Olympic Committee 
has named Roger Kingdom and 
Sandra Farmcr-Patrick, the hur¬ 
dlers. as its athletes of the year, 
while Mike Barrowman and 
Janet Evans were honoured as 
the leading swimmers- 

8C0TLAM> 
■now imw, 1,500ft; wrtical 

nm, 200UTL Upper runs as coraptata with 
new snow. Marita runs afl comptets. new 
snow towar nearly cotnptote with good 
areas but stet tWn and narrow. Access 
roads open. *UgM snow. CMrttw ah 
open except West VML Tows si open 
moapt Aanach, Link and Day Lodge. 
QtensfaMc snow lavai, 1000H; vertical 
run, 1000ft. Uppsr ran, aonw complete, 
new snow. Lower raw. a faw romp tea. 
new snow; ample ninety araaa. Access 
roads opan, aagtti snow drating In places, 
drive sfii cm. ChaMftK only Crintwi 
open. UdA wiuw level, tOOOfavartical 
runs, 600ft rats, main complete, wide 
cover new anoe; begtenar anste nursery 
area, goad cover, access roads open. 
Tows ad open except Buzzard, Osprey. 
Petrel and Bunting. Runs canpieta, new 
snow, wide cover. Aonech Hoc snow 
tent sea lew* vertical ran, 1700ft 
Upper and lower rune afl complete. 

open. Qondota fift open, 
cnairmt open. Tows: 
r. Summit. Ltenha, Lochy, 

and Alpha opened yesterday. Cxcalant 
afctog oondtoa. Oiwwrn snow level. 
6001c vertical raw, 2400ft. Upper rates! 
complete, new snow. Lower runs com¬ 
plete, new enow. ChaMhe ml lows afl 
closed yesterday as am was dosed. 
Forecast: There wte be sunny Intervals 
and snow showers; the ahowera wfl be 
most widespread over Arose* Hot and 
Gleneee there wfl be mite a tew over the 
LecM and Cariogorm as wel but they 
shoiM bs fafelv isoteied over. Otonhesc 
between the mowers there wB be good 
breaks in the doud but during them tee 
bam wfl be wal down the nranteks. It 
wfl Bring to he a cold day with the 
freeing fewfbetween 1000ft and iSOOft 
andttntemperaturaatSOOOftahouMbe- 
4PGi the wind wfl be west or northwesterly 
Md teJW but tacraerina to moderate or 
fresh n the afternoon. Outlook: A bather 
mix of anow showers and surety hamate 
tomorrow; tomanow kloote fete a <fty 
start but rate preceded by stoet or snow 
wfl spread from die south dulng the 
afternoon: a fresh northwest wind wfl 
ease than back aouflieasterty and become 
strong with the rain later. 
• mfonratton Mgptod by the Srotesh 

Only 11 miles divided Peter 
Blake’s leading challenger, 
Steanlager 2, from Grant Dal¬ 
ton’s rival ketch, Fisher & 
Pflykel, yesterday as the two 

- New Zealand yachts continued 
to trade places at the front of the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race. 

Early yesterday, it was Fisher 
& Payliel, whose crew was 
breaking ice off the decks of its 
yacht, which was now down to 
61% that held an eight-mile 
lead, but five hours later, the 
satellite picture showed 
Siemlager. 150 miles to the 
north, to have edged 11 miles 
closer to Gape Horn. 

Sixty-two miles astern, 
Rothmans, which set the fastest 
average speed between satellite 
passes, was being challenged for 
third place by Lttdde Ingval’s 
Finnish sloop, UBF Finland, 
which, after pulling up from 
sixth place, had got within 11 
miles of Lawrie Smith’s British 
yacht. 

Merit, Pierre Frhlma tin's 
Swiss maxi, which led the fleet 
during the early stages of this leg 
from Auckland, fell back to 
sixth place overnight, highlight¬ 
ing the ever-changing wind pat¬ 
terns which were affecting ail toe 
leading yachts. 

Seven hundred miles astern, 
Tracy Edwards and her crew on 
Maiden continued to daw bade, 
the miles on L’Esprit de Liberty 

up 

£ 

Patrick Tabariy’s leading di¬ 
vision 3 yacht Yesterday, 
Maiden had closed toe gap to 
within 39 miles, halving the 
distance that divided the two 
yachts a week ago. 
LEAoma PosmoHS (compfad at u«4 
GMT yasterdm with nfles to Punta <M 
Este): Mod (Melon: 1. SttWamr 2 (P 
Blake. NZ), 3,142 mites; 2. Kshar&Rtyks! 
p Deton, NZ). 3,153; 3. Rothmans “ 
Smith. GB). 3204: 4. UBF FUend 
•novel. Fin), 3215; 5. Charles Jounten. 
Gafcbay. Fri. 3282:0, Merit (P FeWmara, 
SWitz). 3293; 7. Menaia OF (M WOcert. 
Fin), 3345; S, Balmont FVHand (H 
HarWmo. Fin). 3245:9. Fazisi (S Nov*. 
USSR). 32» fa NCBlretentlfJ Engfah. 
Ire). 327& 11. Fortune (J Santana. &A 
3288; 12. Satguote British Defender (Cte- 
C Watkins. GB). 3.400; 13, 7ba Cent (R 
NBsoa Swa), 3438; 14, Oatoreda (G 
Fafck. iq. 3^48:15. Uvetpool Enterprtee. 
- Salmon. GB). 3225. Dhtetoo 2: 1. 

& Law <D Haute. Noth). 3288. 
a 3t 1, L’Esprit de Ubart* (P 

Tabarte. Fr),3270: £ Maiden (T Edwante. 
GB). 3219; 3, Schiunal von Bremen (R 
ParsciLW^3252:4. La Poeta (B Mem. 
Fr). 

5512. 
Rucanor Sport (B Dubois, 

driving dMalon: 1, 
rally CMUenden. GEO. 

(A CogMLGB). 2, With 
3,709. 
• mtorroatlon provided by British 
Tetacom. 
• Braving toe jets of cold water 
spraying through the hole in toe 
cockpit floor of his catamaran, 
Alistin J & B. Henk de Velde, 
the Dutch solo sailor, continues 
in his quest to break the round- 
the-world record. Yesterday, 
700 miles south of Perth, 
Australia, the Dutchman was 
celebrating a week's run of 1,850 
miles and a best day of 300 
miles. 

South Atlantic calm 

Gnowgoosa 

Five of the eight competitors 
still racing officially in toe 
Globe Challenge singlehanded 
non-stop round-the-world race 
have rounded Cape Horn (Mal¬ 
colm McKeag writes). 

Pierre Foil enfant, m Charente 
Maritime-TBS, a cutter-rigged 
50-footer with a psychedelic 
paint scheme, passed the Horn 
early yesterday in an almost flat 
calm. 

Some 300 miles ahead, about 
180 miles south-east of the 
Falldands. Philippe Jean tot, in 
bis Credite Agricole, also 
experiencing light winds, was 
engaged in making repairs. 

Jeantot has experienced con¬ 
tinuing problems with the 
main boom of his yacht. This is 
the thud time he has bad to 
rebuild the gooseneck fitting, 
toe large universal joint which 
connects the horizontal boom to 
the mast. 

The sleigh-ride conditions of 
strong following winds, which 
for two months have allowed 
the contestants regularly to log 
up to 280 miles a day, are now 
behind them. 

The leader. Titouan 
Lamazou. is already into the 
light wind zone of the South 
Atlantic high, less than 6,000 
miles from France and home. 

The battle is now almost as 
much between the shore-based 
weather routers, who daily brief 
the yachtsmen, as between toe 
sailors themselves. 

Lamazou and Jean-Luc Van 
Den Heede are heading to skin 
the high to the east, while in 
third place Loick Peyron, 277 
miles behind Lamazou, is gam¬ 
bling on a direct route through 
and hoping to find strong winds 
from a depression developing 
off South America. 
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Matches played 10th February 1990 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

BIG BIG BIG BIG BIG BIG BIG BIG BIG BIG BIG I 
PAYOUT 

THIS WEEK 
TREBLE CHANCE 
24PTS.£1 «509>75 
23PTS.£22-15 

22i/fePTS.£11-60 
22PT5.£225 
21^ PIS..£1-40 
6 Dividends only. See Rule 9(f). 
laHan—raflwfceftiaraiteaHy, 

4 DRAWS..£1-60 
10 HOMES..£546-25 

5AW&YS.£89-15 
AtaMflKfaefcteefliteollflp 
Expenses and Commission 
Z7th January1990—30.0% 
Mlflwfawhse^eEmwMuftiy. 

Hf-BREAK SNOOKER POOL (3RD FEB 19901 
FIVE HIGHEST BREAKS IN CORRECT ORDER. 

WPS. EITHER:-1,4,18,4,16 or 4,1,18,4,16 or 1.4,18A18 or 
4,1,18,4,18 

Fme highest breaks in correct order- 
DIVIDEND PLUS B0NUS-_£548^5 

Five highest breaks in any other orrfer_.£45^0 

THE ABOVE DMDBB5 MIG HCUIflVE Of WMMN6 ST«E *» ARE OEOJWtfl) TO UMTS OF Sfy. 

.FOR COUPONS PH0NEFREE 0800 40U 400 - 24he 

f 
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Stinging 
attack 

made on 
King 

England back in the swim 
From Abui Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 
Trinidad 

■4 inrv Like fish returned to water 
|\ 11IV after floundering helplessly cm 

dry 4md. England reacted 
A leading official of the World gratefully to their favourite 
Boxing Association (WBA) environment when the five- 
yesterday attacked Mike match series of one-day inter- 
Tyson and Don King as the nationals began at Queen's 
sport's turmoil continued in Park Oval yesterday, 
the wake of James “Buster'’ They may have the capacity 
Douglas's defeat of Tyson on to lose almost to any oppo- 
Sunday for the world heavy- sition in the longer game, but 
weight championship 
Tokyo. 

Marty Cohen, aged 
president of the junior champ- before Grom this phenomenon 
ionship committee of the and here, on a sluggish pitch 
WBA and personal adviser to discouraging stroke-play, they 
the WBA president, Gilberto batted with inhibited sus- 
Mendoza, delivered his criti- pirion to total only 208 for 
cism as he arrived in Scotland eight from their 50 overs* 
for the world junior light- The England out-cricket, 
welterweight championship in which, until now had been 
Glasgow on Monday. plagued by misdirected bowl- 

Cohen said: “King says that ing, a series of missed catches 
I was his mentor but I never and a surfeit of no-balls, 
taught him to do the things he suddenly adopted a new iden- 
gets up to. The business of tily, smarter even than Gra- 
tying up boxers with promo- ham Gooch can have dared to 
tional agreements is bad for expect 
boxing and I think King has 
taken advantage of the sport 

Gooch himself did every¬ 
thing right from winning an 

“When he first started, he important toss to handling his 
did boxing some good, but his attack with sense and pre¬ 
ego eventually got the better of cision. His own first bowl of 
him and, as far as I'm con- the tour was so effective that 
ceroed, he has destroyed Mike 
Tyson.” 

he returned to the most 
economical figures of the six 

Cohen was equally dismis- bowlers used, all of whom 
sive of Tyson, knocked out in conceded substantially fewer 
the tenth round by Douglas on than five runs an over. 
Sunday. He said* “I don't England even turned a pre¬ 
think Tyson will come back match disruption to advan- 
frotn that defeat. The myth of tags. DeFreitas twisted a knee 
Iron Mike is broken and during exercise and had to 
whoever goes in against him withdraw, his place going to 
now win do a job on him. recently-arrived 

“It didn't surprise me that Lewis. On his 22nd birthday, 
be lost. He is a strong kid but Lewis had no time to fret over 
not a smart fighter. Bone- this improbably swift eleva- 
crusher Smith, Frank Bruno lion and delivered seven tidy 
and now Douglas have proved overs, taking the valuable 
he cannot take a punch ... 
and Douglas is not a great 
puncher. 

wicket of Haynes. 
, Not the least of England's 
encouragement was that they 

“When Don King took over gave the opposition only four 
Tyson, he put mediocre men bonus deliveries, of which just 
in Tyson's camp. He took him one, bowled by Lewis, was a 
out on the banquet trail and no-bail- Although the absence 
didn't train him properly, of DeFreitas, a persistent of- 
Now they are both paying the fonder, did them no harm in 
price.” this respect, the attention 

Cohen will be the super- given to the 
visor for the WBA contest at practice was! 
the & Andrews Sporting Cub The crow 

ipect, the attention 
i the problem during 
was fully justified, 
crowd, growing to 

between Timmy Burgess of impressive proportions during 
New York, the holder, and the course of the morning, was 
Bozon Hattie, a London-based 
Tanzanian. 

Pat Barrett, the British Ugh t- 

un usually subdued as the 
West Indies, with 20 wins 
from their last 21 such games 

welterweight champion, was at home, progressed at an 
given a severe reprimand unaccustomed crawl, 
yesterday for Ins part in a For all the virtues of the 
deception involving a banned bowling, however, Viv Rich- 
boxer competing under an aids was surely guilty of 
assumed name. batting loo low at No. 6, and it 

But John Morris, general also seemed misguided of him 
secretary of the British Boxing to promote two low-order 
Board of Control, would not hitters ahead of the accom- 
enlaige on Barrett's role in the plished Dujon, who finally 
matter. entered at No. 9 with only six 

The controversy involved overs left 
Lance Williams, of Man- Hay had started at the 
Chester, who lost his licence in breakfast hour of 9.35am,. 
1982 because of a cataract in shortly after a ceremony to> 
his left eye. But six years later, rename a grandstand in hou- 
he returned in Scotland under our of Jeffrey Stollmeyer, the 
the assumed name of Tony former West Indies captain. 
Done. 

The board has withdrawn 
the licence in Dore’s name 
and suspended the manager, 
Alex Morrison, of Glasgow, 
for a year. Morrison, also 
manager of Barrett, was fined 
£1,000. 

More boxing, page 46 

who died from gunshot 
wounds when his Trinidad 
home was burgled last 
September. 

The match began with one 
Barbadian, Small, bowling to 
another, Greenidge, who 
drove the third ball of the 
game regally for four. Later, 

Your gift will 
save her from six 

Itiller diseases. 
She’s in danger. Her little brother died of 

measles. 
Her friend survived, but they no longer play 

together like they used to. Her friend is blind. 
Measles is a highly conlagious disease. 

' Because she’s poor, she lives in squalor. Her 
drinking water breeds germs. 

In her world, childhood diseases are killers. 
But S3 from you will save her. And £30 from you 
will save ten children. 

Her life and the lives of others like her depend 
on immunisation. Save the Children provides 
medical care and health education - with your 
help-and prevents needless deaths. 

Please help save a child. If you wait, it may be 
too iate. 

Your coupon will save her life. 
Sa\e the Children Fund. FREEPOST. London SE5 rtBR 

■ tf-r 11! help a -it? ild Ptarco accvpi niy git! 'j* 
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1 'ffSave the Children 
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give England an overs limit 
and they are a different team. 
The West Indies have suffered 

Scoreboard 
C 0 Grtwrttfcw c SMwarl b Capet — 21 
O L htoynws C RuMgflbLawia -25 
RBHctwdMneStowaflbRBsar- 51 
CUHooparcS*»bH*wrtn9» — 
CABawcjntj bGoocti-^S 

e X ftwr —— a 

tPJLDufrnnoto*..— 15 
IRBtshopiKAMt-IB 

Ext>H(D4.R>4,w3,nb11-J3 
Total (8 60 owore) —--208 

CAMMtfiCHnattnL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 14fc 248. 3*9. 4- 
100,5-1SS. 6-162, 7-172.8-100. 
BOWUNO: SnMB 10-141* (w Ik Frwar 
10-1*7-2: Capa) 00*5-1 (w 1); Lewis 7- 
1*0-1 ft* 1. w Ik IfninilnBS 9*41-1; 
Goocti 8-0-2&-1. 

*G A Gooch nor out.;——--13 
W Larkins cBMtbMBretaU--2 
RASmWinotom. § 
Extras.. .jag 

Total (Iwfct)-28 
A J Stewart. A J Len*. O J COpsL tfl C 
RiwMft. C C Lew*. G C SnaB. E E 
Henaminqa and A B C Fnser to baL 
FALL OFVHCKET: 1*. 
Utnpires: C Cun*etU4Ch and D A Vcfter. 

we were to have Lewis bowl¬ 
ing to Hooper, one Goyanan 
to another. 

That early blow apart, the 
batsmen could make little of 
the disciplined length main¬ 
tained by both Small and 
Fraser. Only nine runs ac¬ 
crued from six overs before 
Haynes, visibly fidgety, 
stepped out to swing Fraser for 
six over mid-wicket. 

Greenidge perished to a 
quite brilliant catch by Stew¬ 
art, leaping in goalkeeper style 
to dutch tire ball above his 
head at mid-wicket. On the 
same score of 49, Haynes 
jabbed unconvincingly at a 
ball wide of offstump and 
Russell did the rest with quiet 
idish. 

Hemmings, introduced for 
the 23rd over with a predomi¬ 
nantly leg-side field, began 
with an off-side long bop, 
which Richardson did not 
waste. The off-spinner quickly 
atoned, tempting Hooper into 
successive sweeps, the second 
of which looped off the top 
edge to Smith at short fine leg. 

It was not until Gooch had 
plunged athletically to a return 
catch offered by Best that 
Richards deigned to appear. 
By then, at 100 for four, he 
had a repair job at hand. For a 
man who has played virtually 
no competitive cricket for a 
year, he looked in swagger- 
ingly good touch, twice 
depositing Hemmings for six 
and making 32 off. a stand 
worth 55 before the recalled 
Small bowled him as he tried 
topulL 

Moseley, on his West Indies 
debut, was casually caught by 
Lewis on the long^on bound¬ 
ary, Richardson, just past a 
dogged 50, migndged the pace 
of the pitch aj^uist Fraser; 
Marshall was bowled having 
an outright slog. At 180 for 
eight in the45th overtire West 
Indies were no certainty to see 
out their allotment, but Dujon 
and Bishop restored calm and 
added 28 precious runs. 

For England, the job was no 
more than half done. These 
West Indian bowlers can 
make even a modest score 
seem unassailable and both 
Marshall and Bishop launched 
themselves with bristling pur¬ 
pose. Larkins was an early 
casualty, caught at second slip 
as he drove at Marshall, and 
when the grey skies finally 
gave some steady rain and 
drove the players off England 
had managed only 26 from 13 
overs. 

m y.f .. a . * 

Cutting corners: Haynes stem Small through the offside early in the West Indies innings in Trinidad yesterday 

English XI offered England touring 
chance to pull out players laid low 

By Louise Taylor 

Players and officials on the after a couple of days of rest 

Johannesburg — David 
Graveney and Mike Gatting, 
the leaders of the English XI in 
Sooth Africa, have revealed 
that they offered their players 
the chance to opt out of the 
shortened tour itinerary 
(Agencies report). 

jn a team meeting, the 
English cricketers were also 
asked by Graveney and 
Gatting about how they felt 
concerning the planned sec¬ 
ond tour to South Africa next 
winter. 

Graveney said yesterday 
that he had specifically asked 
the two questions before a 
press conference on Tuesday, 
which was called by the South 
African Cricket Union to ex¬ 
plain the decision to cut short 
tire controversial tour for pol¬ 
itical reasons. 

“I wanted to have their 
answers to those two ques¬ 
tions before we went to the 
press conference,” Graveney, 
the player-manager, said. “As 
a team, they said they had no 
regrets about accepting the 
invitation to come here. 

“Everyone wanted to get on 
and play the four rescheduled 
one-day internationals, and 
everyone was keen to come 
back again next year. They are 

all very disappointed about 
the lour being cut short, and 
we aQ feel unfulfilled in a 
cricketing sense.” 

Gatting repeated his com¬ 
ments that he had no regrets 
about abandoning his Test 
match career, for what has 
turned out to be a mere 16 
days of cricket on the tour — 
three days of which he has sat 
out. 

“People might say it's been 
a fiasco, but I don't think that 
at alL” Gatting, the English XI 
captain, said. “We all made a 
decision, and in my case — 
wiiichalotofpeopleforget-I 

had already decided to make 
myself unavailable lo go to the 
West Indies this winter. 

"I wanted to do only one 
more tour with England, 
which would have been to 
Australia next winter. But 
there's no guarantee I would 
have been picked for the tour, 
anyway.” 

The English players yes¬ 
terday travelled from 
Johannesburg to nearby Pre¬ 
toria to practise under lights at 
the Verwoerdburg venue, 
which is staging the first one- 
day international against 
South Africa tomorrow. 

England A tour are scheduled 
to leave Kenya for Zimbabwe 
today, having shrugged off the 
worst effects of an outbreak of 
food-poisoning that caused 
the cancellation of yesterday's 
fixture against the Kenyan 
Cricket Association Chair¬ 
man’s XL 

Stomach upsets are a not 
uncommon hazard on cricket 
tours but it is rare for players 
to require hospital treatment. 

Yet Stephen Rhodes, the 
Worcestershire wicketkeeper, 
was detained in hospital on 
Tuesday night and seven of 
his colleagues received fre¬ 
quent visits from a doctor at 
the team hotel. 

Happily, within 24 hours, 
the players had recovered 
sufficiently to be able to look 
forward to the main, Zimbab¬ 
wean leg of the tour. 

Bob Bennett, the team man¬ 
ager. said last night: “All of the 
players have shown consid¬ 
erable improvement after a 
relaxing day in the hotel. The 
biggest relief is that Rhodes is 
out of hospital and will be 
joining us on the plane tomor¬ 
row. Wc are confident that 

we will be tack to full fitness.” 
Before leaving Kenya the 

team will receive results of 
hospital tests to identify the 
cause of the poisoning, which 
will determine if they need 
any further medical 
treatment 

“We still have not got much 
idea what might have caused 
the illness, but we have all 
supplied the hospital with 
samples, and they have prom¬ 
ised to let us know what the 
problem was before our flight 
leaves,” Bennett said. 

“The doctors are optimistic 
that it will not {move to be 
anything sinister that will 
require too much treatment, 
or impair our abilities for the 
remainder of the tour.” 

• Gloucestershire, who fin¬ 
ished eleventh ia the county 
championship last season, 
have reported a profit of 
£65.727 — the seventh year in 
succession they have made a 
surplus. 

Subscriptions exceeded 
£100.000 for the first time 
thanks to a drive for business 
patrons. Gate receipts rose by 
£8,300 to £64,000. 

Nottingham happy Beleaguered mana 
ollAIlf r'llGani hem ByaSpw^Corrcspondeat 
AI/UUl V/tliJillll UiilA John McGrath, the Preston man has tan appointed in a 

By a Special Correspondent 

re welcomed Saturday against Wales at 
m to ban Twickenham, as has the 
a for two hooker, Brian Moore 

ninddent in ^ Sieve Pilgrim returns after 
Cup fourth- injury for Wasps' home game 
ston on Sal- Meath, the Welsh cham- 

, pions, tomorrow (7.301 The 
rc club chose England B full back recently 
rnary action recovered from a knee opera- 
mofCusams tion which prevented him 
i the England from pressing for a full imer- 
Hodgtanson, national cap earlier in the 

Nottingham hare welcomed Satuixfc 
OrreU's decision to ban Twiclw 
Charles Cttsani for two hooker 
matches after an inddent in 0 ^lcv< 
the Pilkingion Cup fourth- injury j 
round tic at Beeslon on Sal- ^th m 
urday, pions. 

The Lancashire club chose Engtam 
to take disciplinary action ^^ver 
after studying film of Cusani's tjon w 
late challenge on the England ^om p 
full back. Simon Hodgkinson, raliona 
which left him with a cut lip season, 
and abruised nose. 

The Nottingham coach, • Mo: 
Alan Davies, said: “We made again* 
no formal complaint but the Pilking 
action that OrreU have taken on Fet 
is excellent for the game the dul 
because dubs should be seen sold ft 
to be taking action.” fixture 

Thankfully for England, that da 
Hodgkinson has eon firmed drawn: 
his fitness for the game on have b 

• Moseley's home draw 
against Bristol in the 
Pilkingion Cup quarter-finals 
on February 24 has brought 
the dub£6,000 in sponsorship 
sold for the existing home 
fixture against Headinglcy on 
that day. If Mosdcy had been 
drawn away, the money would 
have been lost. 

Setback to 
Sanchez 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario. of 
Spain, the French Open tennis 
champion and world No. 5, 
was beaten 6-3.7-6 in Chicago 
by Linda Harvey-Wild, aged 
18, who is in her firs: week as a 
professional. 

The American was ranked 
154th in the world after 
quitting the amateur ranks. 

Irish hosts 
Round one of the world 
motorcycle trials champion¬ 
ships will be held over a 
course of rock, river and 
rougher terrain, at 
Gledatough, Go Wickow, on 
March IS. the first time 
Ireland has been host to the 
event. Further rounds will be 
in England, France, Luxem¬ 
bourg and Italy. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Sknchez: An early exit 

Rackets target 
John Prenn and James Male, 
the British champions, wilt 
attempt to win the first 
Lacoste world doubles rackets 
title when they face the US 
Open champions. Neil Smith 
and Shannon Hazell. at 
Manchester tomorrow and in 
London on Sunday. 

John McGrath, the Preston 
North End manager, resigned 
last night, less than 24 hours 
after Tuesday night's home 
defeat by Leyton Orient 
plunged his dub inio the 
relegation zone and sparked a 
mass post-match demon¬ 
stration. 

The demonstration fol¬ 
lowed an organized protest 
during the game, and a sit-in 
which held up last Saturday's 
match against Bristol Rovers 
for 33 minutes. 

Derek Allan, ibe Preston 
secretary, issued a statement 
from the Dccpdalc board 
which said that McGrath was 
leaving “without any animos¬ 
ity and with a mutually agreed 
settlement in respect of the 
cancdlation of his contract”. 

Allan said: “The vacant 
position will be advertised but 
in the meantime Les Chap- 

Derby signing 
Derbyshire County Cricket 
Club have signed the 22-year- 
old batsman. Tim O'Gonnan, 
on a three-year contract. The 
Durham University law 
graduate, scored two centuries 
for the county last season. 

Soviet nights 
England arc to meet the Soviet 
Union in two badminton 
internationals, at Milton 
Keynes on March 5 and at 
Oldham the following night. 
The Soviet players will then 
compete in the Yonex All 
England championships at 
Wembley. 

Record lineup 
A record 64 countries have 
accepted invitations to lake 
part in the world cross country 
championships at Aix-les- 
Bains in France on March 24. 
If Romania accept, the num¬ 
ber will be 65. 

By a Special Correspondent 

man has tan appointed in a 
temporary capacity.” 

McGrath was Preston’s 
16lh manager since the war 
and becomes the 19th League 
manager to lose his job this 
season. 

• West Bromwich Albion arc 
drawing up a battle plan to 
combat the Aston Villa fans 
who have bought tickets ear¬ 
marked for home supporters 
for Saturday's FA Cup fifth- 
round tie at the Hawthorns. 

Villa supporters have 
bought some of the 3,500 extra 
tickets available for the 
Birmingham Road End ter¬ 
race and the Paddock which 
went on sale on Monday and 
were intended solely for Al¬ 
bion supporters. 

The slip-up happened when 
some Villa fans attended Al¬ 
bion's second-division home 
game against Oldham on Feb¬ 

ruary 3 — after their side's 
game at Queen's Park Rangers 
was postponed. 

At that game Albion handed 
out vouchers for tickets for the 
Cup tic. which will be a 28.000 
sellout expected to genera:c 
record receipts. 

An Albion official said: “It 
appears that a large number of 
Villa supporters were given 
vouchers when they attended 
the game with Oldham. 

“We know that Villa fans 
have brought tickets with 
these vouchers, but. if they are 
not wearing claret and blue 
scarves, how are we supposed 
to know that they are Villa 
supporters? 

"Wc were in no position to 
turn ihcm away. But. if Villa 
fans arc clearly identified in 
the wrong part of the ground, 
then ihe police and sicwards 
will have the power to eject 
them.” 

Japanese flocking to 
boost Midlands golf 

The Midland region of the 
Professional Golfers Associ¬ 
ation yesterday announced a 
record prize fund of £232,000 
for the coming season. 

Included in the tournament 
schedule will be the inaugural 
Japanese Jaguar Classic Pro- 
Am at The Belfry, for which 
the sponsors will be flying in 
90 playing guests from Tokyo 
and 20 from America. The 
£25,000. 54-hole event, to be 
played on July 29. 30. and 31. 
was a direct spin-off from lost 
year's Ryder Cup match. 

“The big attraction for the 
Japanese was to play the 
Ryder Cup course.” Ron 
Smith, the secretary of the 
Midland PGA. said. “There’s 
a possibility it could become 
an annual fixture on our 
calendar, and even one of our 

By Chris Moore 

of the Order of Merit events." 
Associ- The event will be equalled 
inced a as the richest tournament on 
232,000 the circuit by the Ping Pro- 

Scratch at Gainsborough in 
nament September. 

This year’s four Order of 
IC Merit events, including the 

r which Midland Masters over 72 
y'"L,n holes at Palshuii Park in Julv. 

1 T<t2° ,hc Midland Professional 
^ Championship at Forest of 
u *? “ Arden in August, cany total 
a , . prize-money of more than 
om last £40,000. while the region's 32 
r .u pro-ams are worth in excess of 
for the £142.000. 

*iv the 
'1 Ron “There's no doubi that the 

of the Rydcr Cup has ejvcn £°*f 
Thcre’p sP°nwr5b»p in the Midlands a 
kV(lfflp major boost." Smith said. 

^ END: COLUMN 

Doctor’s 
heart 

in right 
place 

From John Woodcock 
Johannesburg 

Now I know another, sadder I nay in which it can be mere 
rewarding to travel than to 
arrive. 

From Sydney to Johannes¬ 
burg was an awfully long way 
to'come to be greeted with the 
news that the tour being 
undertaken by Mike Getting 
and his cricketers from Eng¬ 
land had fast been cat bade 
from another 12 playing days 
to only foar. 

There will be no retain to 
I Newbmds, no last pUgrinage 
I to mae the loveliest groands 
| os earth. 

There can be no doubt in 
anyone's mind that the cricket 
on the tour had become an 
Irrelevance. Picked oat as a 
foens of protest, the very 
presence of the English play¬ 
ers in South Africa has been 
causing horrid things to 
happen. 

The decision to trim the 
lemainittg itinerary to four 
one-day games has to be seen 
mainly as an exercise in 
damage fimitatioB, bat also as 
an acknowledgement that the 
tour itself, for whatever rea¬ 
son, was a mistake. 

Yet it is not in me to 
;• condemn those who got it 
1 wrong. Dr Ali Bocher. whose 

concept the tour was, is a man 
of rare integrity, dedicated to 
the cause of noa-radal cricket 
in Sooth Africa. If all dde- 

< gates to the International 
Cricket Council (ICC) were as 
fair-minded and indomitable, 
the world of cricket would be 
the better far it, 1 say that 
unreservedly._ 

Living to regret 
choice to tonr 

L As for the players who are 
here, when their names were 
announced last July I wrote 

f that they were perfectly en- 
! tided, morally and pro- 
i fessionally, to make foe choice 
1 they had, thoogh most of diem 
I would probably live to regret 

It. 
i I frit that to be so, not in 
1 anticipation of what has faap- 
I pened, fin that, at the time, 
i was scarcely more foreseeable 

ihwi a flash flood might be, 
hot became In many cases it 

t seemed not to be in the 
players' own interests to make 
the tonr. 

Although they were to be 
I identified, sincerely enough, 

with Dr Bader’s vision, lam/ 
! not muggins enough to think 

that any of them were being 
even vaguely altruistic when 

r they signed their contracts. 
At the same time, the way 

F had been cleared for them to 
i play In Sooth Africa, if they so 
i wished, by the ICC early last 

year, albeit at a high cost to 
their own Test futmes. Mrs- 
guided they may have beau 
and cagey — hot never 
contemptible. 

Were they representing 
England, they would be in 
breach of the Gleneagles Ac¬ 
cord: but they are not Sport¬ 
ing teams of all ages and of 
every description come to 
South Africa — travelling, 
learning, but teaching and 
fraternizuig as they go. 

From budding boxers to „ 
geriatric golfers they do H, and * 
long may they continue to. Bat 
fame carries its own respon¬ 
sibilities and risks, its own 
particular options aid in the 
present case its unwelcome 
consequences. 

Far from diverting attention 
from the English cricketers, as 
many had hoped it might and 
thought it would, the release of 
Nelson Mandela and the other 
concessions made recently by 
the Sooth African Government 
have had the effect of 
silhouetting the tour as a 
continuing target for those 
bent upon protest._ 

Trouble not worth 
the risk of running 

Trouble in Cape Town was 
always expected, being the 
especially volatile city it is, 
and now the potential scale of 
violence was far from worth 
the risk of running. 

"It is our duty as respon- ' 
sibk> sports administrators to 
be sensitive to wider interests 
. ■. the time for compromise 
and reconciliation has ar¬ 
rived.” Dr Bacber says. That 
alone, of course, is enough to 
have iacnrred the wrath cf 
many to whom “capitulation" 

I is tantamount to treason, 
whites as well as non-whites. 

The kind of compromise 
which the good doctor strives 
for will lead, if be has his way. 
to the unification of bis own 
"South African Cricket 
Union” and the more politi¬ 
cally sensitive South African 
Cnckct Board, which concerns 
itself exclusively with non- 4 
white cricket. If that should 
happen, a joyless expedition 
could be seen, in not to 
have been entirely mipro- 
pitious. 
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